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Supply.

bells shall be rung, but not later than ha1£- ments they wish to make until we are dealan-hour.
ing with' the Appropriation Bill. If the
The Hon. \V. A. ADAMsoN.-The under- reports arc adopted the Appropriation Bill
taking was given that it would not be until can be introduced and the work of the
half-an-hour had elapsed.
se~sion will be m,terially advanced. This
The PRESIDENT.-As soon as a quorum course will not preju.dice the rights of
is present the bells are rung. If a quorum honorable members to raise any question
is not present within half-an-hour the House they think fit, and I think it is a reasonable
is adjourned. That is why the bells were request to ask members to do what I suggest.
rung at twenty minutes past eleven this
Mr. J. 'V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-You are
morning. The managers of the Conference very astute.
had to be in attendance at half-past eleven
The resolution arrived at in Committee
o'clock.
of Supply with regard to the Chief SecreThe motion was agreed to.
tary's Department was reported to the
The House adjourned at twenty-four House and adopted.
minutes to twelve o'clock midnight.
The resolution arrived at in Committee
of Supply with regard to the Railway
Department was reported to the House.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-One of the reaLEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. sons
which induce me to agree to the
Premier's proposal is that subsequently
Thu,rsday, D~cember 19, 1918.
I have a motion to submit in connexion
with a basic wage, and I intend to bring it
The SPEAKER took the chair at thirteen forward on the Appropriation Bill. That
will suit me just as well. I want, however,
minutes past eleven o'clock a.m.
to induce the Government to agree to pay
STATE ACCIDENT INSURANCE OFFICE. before Christmas the increments that are
due to railway employees or that may
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE (Chairman) pre- become due.
sented a report from the Committee of
Mr. LA WSON.-The Government quite
Public Accounts, dealing with the State recognise the appropriateness of paying any
Accident Insurance Office, with an appen- increments or bonuses which may be due to
dix.
the State employees before Chri~tmas. We
The report was ordered to be printed and will try to do that in regard to the employees
to lie on the table.
of all Departments.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I will give someRESOLUTIONS FROM SGPPLY.
thing away in return for that promise and
Mr. LAWSON (Premier}.-The resolu- allow this matter to go through without
tions in regard to the Chief Secretary's and further discussion at this stage.
The resolution was adopted.
the. Railway Departments have not yet been
rt'ported to the House. The managers for
,VAYS AND MEANS.
this House have to meet in Conference the
managers for another place on the MetroThe House having gone into Committee
politan Tramways Bill at half-past eleven of 'Vays and Means,
o 'clock. It is hoped that the session will
Mr. 'McPHERSON (Treasurer) movedterminate to-morrow, but we have yet
That towards making good the Supply granted to
to pass the Appropriation Bill, which has His Majesty for the service of the year
still to be introduced. Honorable members ending tTune, 1919, the sum of £3,661,714 be granted
have the right to discuss the reports from out of the Consolidated Revenue.
the Committee of Supply in regard to the
Mr. SOLLY.-I brought under the notice
different Departments as they are sub- of Ministers a number of matters when the
mitted to the House, but on the Appro- Estimates were under discussion. I par·
priation Bill there is ample opportunity ticularly referred to the purchase of stock
at the second reading stage, and in Com- by the Minister of Lands. I now simply
mittee, to say all they desire. I ask the want to give notice, so that the GovernHouse now to allow these resolutions to ment may be prepared when the Approbe reported and adopted without debate, priation Bill is before the House, that I
honorable members leserving any com- will want the fullest information on this
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point, as well as a statement why the
Auditor-General did not report the matter
to the Crown Solicitor. We know that the
Auditor-General expressed the opinion that
the action of the Minister was illegal. I
understand from inquiries I have made that
the question was not referred to the Crown
Solicitor, although the Auditor-General intimated in his report that he intended to
seek advice on the subject. There are
others matters in regard to the £10 bonus
which is to be given to employees in receipt
of less than £204 per annum. If the Government are going to be fair all the
employees in the State receiving less than
that sum should be paid the bonus, no
matter whether their wages are fixed by
a Wages Board determination or not.
There are about eight or nine labourers
employed in the Government Printing Office
and ,who are receiving £145 per annum under
a determination of a Wages Board. If
anybody should get the £10 bonus it is men
of that class. The Treasurer is opposed
to granting these men the bonus because
they are working under a Wages Board
award. The other point in regard to
which I want information is in reference to
the policewomen who are receiving £120
per annum. Surely they are entitled to
the bonlL". There are also two female
searchers employed in the Melbourne Gaol
at £90 a year who should receive the bonus
under the conditions laid down by the
Government. I should be glad if Ministers
will make these matters clear when the
Appropriation Bill comes on for consideration. If they do not it will mean delay
in the passage of that Bi1l.
The motion was adopted.
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when the Discharged Soldiers Settlement
Bill was before the House the Premier and
I made promises that we would get all the
particulars which were sought regarding the
purchase of stock. All the agents ,who
bought cattle for soldier settlers were communicated with and asked to send in the
following particulars :-The number of
stock purchased, the class of cattle purchased, from whom they were purchased,
the price paid, the name of the agent or
vendor, the commission received by the
agent or vendor, the price charged to the
Board, and the date of delivery to the Board.
All the agents have sent in the required
details. The Department of Agriculture
has made a complete statement of all the
cattle it purchased, from whom they were
purchased, the price paid, and the average
cost. I will lay the papers on the table of
the Li,brary for the inspection of honorable
members. I have also obtained a copy of
the report of the Crown Solicitor on the
point raised by the Auditor-General and will
attach it to the other papers.

Mr. SOLLY.-Will the honorable gentlemen mind saying when the Crown Solicitor
dealt with this matter ~
Mr. HUTCHINSON.-Last week. There
seems to be a conflict between the AuditorGeneral's office and the Crown Solicitor's
office. The Crown Solicitor states that he
was never asked for a definite opinion by
the Auditor-General's office, but the one
I have just referred to was obtained' at the
request of the Minister of Lands.

Mr. SOLLY.-Somebody must be lying
in connexion with this matter. I asked
the 4Jrown Law officers yesterda y if the
matter had been referred to them and they
APPROPRIATION BILL.
{
The resolution arrived at in Committee distinctly told me it had not. Now the
Minister says it was before the Crown
of Ways and Means was reported to the
Solicitor a week ago. I am endeavouring
House and adopted.
Authority having been given to Mr. to get at the bottom of this matter, and it
seems extraordinary that the Minister of
McPherson and Mr. Lawson to bring in a
Lands should ask the ad vice of the Crown
Bill to carry out the resolution,
Solicitor as to the'legality of his own acta.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer) brought
Mr. Anderson, the Secretary to the Crown
(
up a Bill "to apply out of the Consoli(
La
w Department, yesterday told me disdated Revenue the sum of £3,661,714 for
tinctly that the question as to the legality
r'
the
service
of
the
year
ending
30th
June,
'\
of the Minister's action had not been referred
I
1919," and moved that it be read a first
to his Department, and that it had not been
time.
dealt
with in any shape or form. ;How
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
are we to get at the real facts of this matter 1
was read a first time.
!

I
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Mr. HUTCHINSON (Minister of Agriculture).-By leave, I should like to say that
Session 1918.-[128]

Mr. HUTCHINSON (Minister of Agriculture).-I thought I had made the matter
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clear. When the point was raised in the
WAGES BOARD FOR MUSICAL
House the other day a promise was given
INSTRUMENT :MAKERS AND
that all the information in regard to the
TUNERS.
purchase
of
stock and the validity
The message from the Legislative Council
of
the
action would be 0 btained. on the subjeet of the resolution for the apWe asked that· the Minister responsible. pointment of a special Board for musical
should give instructions that the opinion of instrument makers and tUners was taken into
the Crown Solicitor should be 0 btained on that considera tion.
provision. That opinion is among the papers
Mr. LAWSON (Minister of LabouT).which I have laid on -the table of the Honorable members are aware that this
Library.
House passed the following resolution ::Mr. SOLLY.-That does not alter my
opinion in the matter. I was under the
impression that there would be an impartial
investigation, and a statement made. Instead of that, the whole thing ha~ been put
beiore the Minister a.gainst whom the charge
has been made, and he is asked to report on
his own action, with the result that he has
declared himself not guilty. Any criminal
in the conrt, asked if he is guilty or not guilty,
would declare himself to be not guilty, even if
the charge had been proved up to the hilt.
Now the Minister of Lands has been charged
with doing an illegal thing under the Act,
aud the Government have gone to him and
asked him whether he is guilty or not.
Of course he says that he is not guilty.
I wa.nt an impartial inquiry to know whether
he has done right or wrong. If notice is not
taken of this matter, Ministers may get into
the habit of spending money out of the
Cr,nsolidated Revenue without the sanction
of Parliament, and then asking members
here to condone their action. That sort of
thing occurred in connexion with the Geelong
Harbor Trust. Thousands of pounds were
SpcIlt illegally, and the House was asked to
v(didate the action of the Trust. I wait an
inquiry so that the whole of the facts may
be laid before the House.
METROPOLITAN TRAMWAYS BILL.
1\1r. LAWSON (Premier).·-W·e have now
rea.ched the hour at which it was arranged
that the Free Conference between the
Houses on the subject of the Metropolitan
Tramways Bill should be resumed.
The SPEAKER left the chair at twentyBeven minutes to twelve o'clock, and reSlimed it at seven minutes to one o'clock.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I have the
hOn011l' to inform honorable members that
the Conferenoe resumed its sitting and adjouIlwd lmtillater thi~ day.

That it is expedient to appoint a. special Board
to determine the lowest prices or rates which ma.y
be paid to any persons employed in manu:fa.cturing
or tuning any musical instruments of which wood
forms a. part.

'l'he Council have agreed to that resolution
with all amendment. They have omitted
all the words after "manufacturing" and
inserted "pianos." I moveThat the House agree with the Council's
amendment with the following amendment:Tha.t the words "any musical instrument of
which wood forms a. part" be substituted for
"·pianos."

1
I
\

The effect of the resolution as agreed to by
another place would be to limit it to those ,~
engaged in the manufacturing of pianos. ~"
They have a different system in Sydney.
What I propose would enable those engaged
in the manufacturing of all musical instru-'
ments of which wood forms a part to come '~
under the operations of the Board. The ,
retention of the words " or tuning" would \,
bring in a class who are not engaged in
manufacturing such instruments. The Go- )
vernment think that their original pl'O- 1
position is the soundest. But this compro- ~
mise will, I b~lieve, be acceptable to the
employers and employees. It is desirable,
for the sake of industrial peace, that the
Board should be crea ted, because a simmering \
of trouble has been in evidence from time to
time.
"
Mr. PRE~TJ)ERGAST.- I agree to what ~
the Premi~r proposes as far as the employees .>
are concerned. 'Ve did wish the words" or <'
tuning" to be retained, but the em- I
ployees have agreed to accept the pro- 7
position which is now made.
\
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-- )'
It is absolutely impos~ible to turn out a ,
Piano withou.t having it tuned. Its manll- ;,:~
facture is not complete without the tuning.
Of course the tuning that takes place after it \
has been sold is a different thing. Has the
point been considered ?
Mr. COTTER.-The honorable member
for Gippsland East has raised a point which
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the Premier must seriouslv consider. If he
wishes to exempt the nian who tunes a
secund-band piano, he will probably achieve
his ohject. If he want.s to exempt a man
,/ in Wertheim's factory who is engaged in
tuning there, then I do not know that I can
agree. with him.
Mr. LAWSON.-! say that in all probability the tuning of a new instrument is part
of the manufacture of t.hat instrl1ment.
Mr. COTTER.-In that case I have no
f
objection.
Mr. LAwsoN.-That is my own view. I
l
tried to get tuners generally included, but the
I
I- other House Maid no.
Mr. COTTER.-The other House may
have been thinking of the man who goes out
to tune a oottage piano. Unless it applies
to tuners at the factory, J would be prepared
! to sacrifice the resolution. There is a great
difference between the man who tunes No
piano in a private house and a worker who
tunes at Wertheim's. Are the two to be
) placed in the same category?
Mr. LAWSON (Minister of Labour).-The
;
proposition that I have now put up is being
indorsed by those who speak with authority
and officially4for the men. As far as tuning
is concerned, the objection was that tuning
was done in other places than factories.
I' I take it that those engaged in the original
tuning of an instrument while it is being
made would be included, but that a man
engaged in tuning a second-hand piano would
J
not be included. A piano would not be sold
( until it is tuned, and, as far as I can see, that
tuning would be part of the manufacture,
but sumetimes there are curious legal inj terpl·etations.
';
The motion was agreed to.
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ELECTRICITY COMMISSIONERS BILL.
The debate (adjourned from the previous
day) on the motion of Mr. Barnes (Minister of Railways) for the second reading
of this Bill was resum('d.
Mr. McKENZIE.-I am very pleased that
this Bill has been brought forward. I think
it is one of the greatest importance to the
country, because it is very necessary that we
should have electric power at the lowest
rate as soon as it is possible to have it in order
that we may be able to compete in the
struggle that is before us. If the Morwell
brown coal is the best provision that can be
made for this purpose, then of course it will
be adopted, but there has been a feeling
throughout the country that some influence
[128]-2
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has been operating against the water power
up country and in the north-eastern parts of
the State. Some months ago I introduced
a deputation from Alexandra to the Premier
in regard to this matter. Up in my district
there are a number of splendid streams for
generating electricity, and there is also the
Sugarloaf Weir, which is now being constructed and which could develop a very large
amount. I also brought this matter before
Mr. Watt some years ago, but he said
he was advised by his officers that #the
leakage between that place and Melbourne
would be so great as to render the scheme
unprofitable. We did not think that such was
the case. Many things have happened since
then. When the deputation waited on the
Premier he promised that he would have an
investigation made. I do not accuse the
Premier of having any part in delaying this
investigation, but it has not been made, and
we are very anxious that all the streams of
Victoria should get a full opportunity of
being tested so that we may know whether
they are capable of rendering assistance in
the great work that has to be done. There is
one stream, the Rubicon, with a waterfall of
something like over 100 feet I think. Surely
a large stream like that should be of great
benefit for the generation of electric power,
and should be taken into consideration.
I mention these matters because I feel sure
that when the Premier is having a full
investigation into the streams my district
will receive consideration with the others.
1fr. FARTHING.-I commend the Government very highly for bringing in this Bill,
which to my mind is absolutely necefsary.
I should also like to say a word in praise <rf
the way in which the Minister of Railways
introduced this Bill the other evening. I
listened to him with great pleasure and
interest. He gave u~ quite a wealth of
information upon the nl'1tter. It is a pity,
however, that the Bill has been introduced
at such a late stage of the session. But I
think the Government is to be highly commended for giving up the insane idea of
making a succeRS of the Morwell scheme by
bringing the brown coal to Melbourne.
We know that brown coal is an excellent
fuel, and that it has very m3.ny fine qualities.
At the same time, it contains 60 per cent. of
moisture, and to bring it down here and try
to make a success of it as an ordinary fuel,
is only playing with the question and
courting failure. The only way in which
Morwell brown ~oal can bE} made a distinct
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1!uccess of is by converting the fuel into
energy at the pit's mouth. After the war is
over, and we are faced with the necessity
of fostering our industries, cheap power will
be of the utmost importance. Cheap electricity-I do not care from what source it
comei.::-is absolutely necessary. To my
mind, the' question of water power t)('rSUll
Morwell brown coal power should not enter
into the discussion. It is undoubtedly the
duty of the Government to foster and improve the facilities that we have in the
State for the production of cheap electricity.
The Government have an immense amount
of fuel at hand, and to my mind it would
be almost criminal to neglect the opportunity
that offers of utilizing it to the best advantage. It is to be regretted that the measure
has been brought in so late in the session.
Of course, we know that it was left over in
order that a report might be obtained from
Mr. Lindsay Clarke, who is a very important
authority on this particular matter. However, if it is never too late to mend it is never
too late to make a beginning, and the sooner
we make a beginning the better it will be
for our manufacturing industries. There is
an overburden of 60 or 70 feet. The idea
of removing the overburden is a foolish one.
It makes the proposition too expensive for
commercial purposes.
Mr. M. HANNAH (Collingwood}.-The
Government are abandoning the old site
where there is 60 feet of overburden.
Mr. BARNEs.-We shall do so later on.
Mr. FARTHING.-I hope, in order to
give the big manufactories in the metropolis
a chance, that the Government will go on
with this measure.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-I should like to disabuse the honorable member for East Melbourne's mind w1th regard to the overburden.
At the present time where the mine is
situated there is a peculiar geological for ..
mation. The coal rises at the face of the
hill, and it is quite evident there must have
been some internal combustion at some
time or another.
Mr. BARNEs.-There is a fault there.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-Yes, a fault. Where
the Government intend to open up the new
mine, the overburden is only 20 or 30 feet,
.as against the 60 feet overburden on the top
o()f the hill. I did understand, when Mr.
Bowser was Leader of the GoYernment, that
members of the House were to be invited
to make a personal inspection -of the mine.
dowever, that did not eventuate. I truBt

Oommissioners BiU.

the present Minister of Mines will take
members to the mine, and let them
have a look at it for themselves. At the
new site of the mine the overburden can be
taken away by mechanical appliances at
the rate indicated by the Minister. The
power can be delivered at about 0.26 of a
penny. If honorable members had a look
at the place, it would save hours of discussion. The depth of the solid brown coal
is 200 feet, and the overburden to that
is only 20 or 30 feet. I wish to congratulate the Minister on the introduction of
this Bill. With cheap electrical power we
shall be able to compete against any part of
the Commonwealth. The work can be done
readily and cleanly, and without injurious
effect on the men mining the brown coal. It
will be a great deal cheaper, when this source
is opened up, to deliver energy at Bendigo
and Ballarat than i. the case under the
present conditions. It would do away with
the tinpot twopenny-halfpenny gas plant~
that are to be found throughout the State.
There will be only one cable conducting the
electricity, supplying Bairnsdale on the one
hand and Ballarat on the other. 'Vhere
new industries are established. all that will
be necessary will be to put the wire on to
the motor. Say, for instance, a woollen ntill
were established in Gippsland. Instead of
putting in boilers and other contrivanceD,
all that would be necessary would be to put
in the plant to deal with the wool itself.
I believe that the measure will have the
effect of bringing about the establishment of
industries in country districts, industries
that we never dreamt of before, and that
this State' will be developed thoroughly
through the medium of electricity.
Mr. ALLAN.-I have felt an along rather
critical towards this Bill. It appears to me
to be a huge State undertaking with the Bole
object of supplying cheap electricity to Melbourne by the generation of electricity at
Morwell.
Mr. M. HANNAH (Oollingwood).-Would
it be a calamity if Melbourne were supplied
with cheap electricity'
Mr. ALLAN.-I do not Bay that, but
I do know that electricity is supplied in
Melbourne to-day at less than half the price
paid for it in other parts of the State.
Certainly I do not object to cheap electricity,
but I feel that the Government are putting
the cart before the horse in developing the
Morwell brown coal and leaving water
power alone.
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Mr. GROVES.-There is nothing in the Bill
to justify that statement.
Mr. ALLAN.-The Bill bristles with
Morwell right through. I am quite willing
to admit that the amendment submitted
by the Premier makes the position slightly
better, because it does recognise- water
power. But it does not recognise it to
anything like the extent that it recognises
the brown coal industry.
Mr. LIVINGSToN.-There is no comparison
between the' two.
Mr. ALLAN.-Notwithstanding the honorable member for Gippsland South's assertion, I am here to say that there is a comparison. In my opinion, water power can
be developed in Australia for the production
of electricity as cheaply as, if not cheaper
than, power from brown coal, and it has tfis
great advantage; our water power is all going
to waste: our brown coal is not going to
waste. To my knowledge the brown coal
has been developed to Bome extent for 25
years. 'Vater power was first tried to any
great extent, as far as the Commonwealth
is concerned, in Tasmania, and electricity is
being supplied in that State more cheaply
from "water power than it could be obtained
any other way. The supply of firewood in
the State is becoming very scarce. We want
Bome heating substance, and it seems to me
that the brown coal is admirably suited for
heating purposes in the big cities. There
was exhibited in this House some time ago
a bottle showing the by-products that could
be got from brown' coal. After those byproducts had been taken from it, there was
still a residue that could be used for fuel
purposes. I believe that that is the best
use Morwell brown coal can be put to so
far as development is concerned. I was
reading the other day a report, issued by
a Commission that sat in Great Britain, on.
the question of co-ordinating electricity and
other utilities. I am going to read an extract
from that report to show what importance is
attached to water power for developing
electricity in other parts of the world.
This is what it statesThe Committeo urges the consorvation of all coal

I and the utilization of all water 80S an Empire oss:mtial
} and duty.

I hav~ also the report of an expert on
water power in Victoria, and he states
that it is possible to develop 600,000 horsepower from the North-eastern line going
eastward. That leaves out the Snowy
River, which probably could develop 50,000
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horse-power, although it is a good distance
from the city.
Mr. M. HANNAH (Oollingwood).-From
what river would you get the 600,000 horsepower 1
Mr. ALLAN.-That would come from the
North-eastern line eastwards, and I do not
believe it is an over estimate.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-And within 60 miles of
Melbourne.
Mr. ALLAN.-Possibly. When you take
the Dividing Range west to the Grampians, _
you find a number of streams capable of
developing a good deal of horse-power.
I would prefer not to have the power in one
plant. In a country town that I know very
well there is an ('lectric current supply.
The dYnamo broke down on one occasion,
and they were without light for two or
three days. Therefore, I say it is not
advisable to have all your plant centered
at one place. In co:r1'texion with the Kiewa
water scheme, I understand the Minister
desired the company to put down £30,000
as a guarantee to go on with the scheme.
That scheme would store water, and we have
to store water in connexion with most of
our hydraulic schemes, because the water
supply diminishes in the summer time.
The water that the Kiewa scheme would
store would naturally augment the supply
that comes down the river in summer time.
That is an important point, because we have
irrigation schemes, and we know that the
great expense is in the storing of the water.
If water could be stored for irrigation-it
could be used for driving dynamos, and we
would get much cheaper electricity than
from Morwell, whilst our irrigation schemes
would also benefit. Messrs. Coane Bros.,
when they reported on the Trawooi.re8ervoir,
stated that they were prepared to build a
reservoir, provided the Government gave
them the right to use all the power that could
be generated from that storage basin. I
see no reason why a storage basin on the
Goulburn should not· De made to develop
all the electricity required for the surrounding district; We have three or four
coal mines, of which the Lal Lal is one, and
we have also good streams. It seems rather
strange, under the circumstances, that the
Government should centre on Morwell as
the only suitable place to start with. I was
at Dean's Marsh, recently, and I saw
a pamphlet showing an analysis of the coal
from a seam there. It is slightly better
than Morwell coal, and apparently there is
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an almost unlimited supply. The Govem- places in the North-west get cheap elecment should first develop our water power, tricity ~
as we have any amount of it. If it is not
Mr. GROVES.-So they should.
Mr. ALLAN.-The honorable member desufficient, I am willing to favour the use of
brown coal for the generation of electricity. sires to get his end in first.
Mr. MENZIEs.-That is a matter for the
Mr. GROVES.-It is necessary to make a.
Commissioners.
start.
Mr. ALLAN.-This Bill is bristling with
Mr. ALLAN.-Make the start at my end.
the Morwell scheme. Every speech that Leaving Melbourne out, the Kiewa scheme
has been delivered from that point of view could :mpply the whole of the northern dismakes me more inclined to believe that if we tricts as far as the Murtoa railway,.and if you
pass the Bill as it is, the water power will not take the water supply t.hat exists along the
receive much consideration. The Commission Dividing Range eastward, and within 60
is to be composed of three members, but unless miles of Melbourne you can develop more
we have a hydraulic electrical engineer as electricity than Melbourne eouid consume.
one of them, their report is pretty sure to be It could be supplied at a luwer rat.e than
favorable t.o Morwell. That is only natural, from brown coal. I am going to stand up
because Melbourne is behind the Morwell for water power. '
scheme and is pushing it. I do not know
Mr. BARNEs.-This Bill provides for givinl:$\
that I should blame Melbourne, but I would that company a fifty years' lease.
'j
blame the Government for not looking
Mr. ALLAN.-The Minister tells the water
!
further afield with •
object of giving power companies that they will be given perl
country districts that are paying 9d. and mission under cerbin conditions. This Bill \
lOd. for light, and about 4d. for power, shows that the Government is determined to
,
something cheaper. The Premier said that proceed with the Morwell scheme. How
~
this was a decentralization movement. are the water schemes going to compete ,~
I think it is the greatest centralization against an electric scheme run by th~ Go- \
movement ever brought before the House. vernment?
"
We want to attract the people to the country
Mr. BARNEs.-You said the water schemes
districts, but this scheme will give cheap
\
power to the city and attract people to the could supply current cheaper.
\
city. There is not much likelihood of
"Mr. ALLAN.-I have generally found that I
electricity generated in Gippsland being Government schemes have a habit of debiting
conveyed to such a place as Bendigo.
some of their expenditure to something else
Mr. BARNEs.-And what about the re- than the seheme. When you put capital
quirements of Gippsland ~
into a brown coal scheme you must show
Mr. ALLAN.-Cheap water power could every penny of it. The Government do not
be got at Sale. It would be cheaper than write down their schemes as is done in C011the power that will be got from Morwell. The nexion with private schemes. The Govern- ':
honorable memberfor Upper Goulburn stated ment scheme has the State behind it if it is
that he introdueed a deputation, and was not going well. It w~ll be difficult if the
practically promised that the water schemes Government starts a bIg scheme at Mor~ell
of the State would be developed. Past, ~or a water seheme to start and compete WIth
~
Governments do not seem to have done very It.
much in that respect, but it is up to this
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-Rod- ,
Government to investigate our water ney should not be the fir~t to talk about '
sch('mes. If they do so, and those schemes writing dmvn.
\
fa.il, I shall be prepared to support the brown
Mr. ALLAN.-I am surprised at the re- 1
coal scheme. I shall not support it until our mark of the honorable member, seeing that \
~ater .scheme:" are tested. I have no hesita- I mentioned the Snowy River. lfilldthatthe ,
bon m saymg that th.e report of the Morwell coal contains 40 per cent. of water.
gentleman I quoted wIll prove to be It is said that two-thirds of the coal is ,
correct, that is, that in the eastern part of wasted when it is burned at Morwell. Why
the State 600,000 horse-power can be de- can it not be reduced? Why cannot the
veJoped from water. If we take the Divid- kerosene and other elements be taken out
ing Range away westward, we shall be able of it and the residue used for fuel? If the
to generate another 100,000 horse-powel;. Government do that I shall be behind them
Why should not Bendigo, Ballarat, and other but I say that there is sufficient water
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Victoria to develop all the electricity required, and that I am going to support water
schemes. If they are found insufficient I
will support coal afterwards. We are allowing our water to nUl to waste when we should.
/
generat~ electricity with it, and that we can
(
do if we go the right way about it.
Mr. CARLISLE.-I think the Bill will be
a good thing if it will be the means of pro{
viding a large supply of electric power for
t
Melbourne. I regard it as a measure for the
(
(
M~rwell scheme. .Although the Government
I say they: will allow private enterprise to der velop water schemes, we cannot forget how
~j
they prevented the introduction of a scheme
;
that was put forward by a leading financier.
1 The wires were to be brought from ~1:orwell.
r I think it was to be run bv Baillieu and Co.
Mr. McLEOD.-We ref~sed to give them a
i
I lease.
Mr. CARLISLE.-I thought they had a
,
,I
lease.
(
:Mr. M. l{ANNAH (Oollingwoorl).-They
wanted to provide the supply for the railway
JJ eleetrification
scheme.
{
Mr. CARLISLE.--- We ha ve our own power.J
!( house now. In connexion w;th the Morwell
-brown coal scheme it should be remembered
(
that a large number of men will be employed
mining the c021, and that the work will be
I liable to interruption through strikes. 1£ we
( have a large number of industries dep€nding
I,
on such a scheme strikes might have dtsas\' trous effects. In connexion with a water
( scheme there would not be such a large
J
amount of labour employed, certainly, but
J
there would not be the liability to interruption owing to strikes.
Mr. M. HANNAH (Oollin;1wood):-If there
were a tremendous drought what would
occur?
Mr. CARLISLE.-We have had the gauges
of our rivers taken for the last ~o or 40
I
I, ye l.rs, and we know what the reliable flow
of t.he rivers is. \Vith storage of water you
~ can guard against, anything in the way of
drought.s, but you could not guard against
strikes unles~ speciallcgislation on the subject
were passed. \Vhen the Economy Government were returned at the last elections,
they promised to bring in snch legislation
/
during this Parliament, but I have heard
nothing about the matt.er since the pre8ent
Government Mme into office, so I presume
we are to go on without any security against
strikes, a!ld that they will be tbe order of the
dav whenever it suits the workers to strike.
The Bill is a, Morwell Bill, pure and simple.
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It indicates that it is the intention of the
Government to go in for the ]\forwell brown
coal scheme. They may make some 80rt of
a show of investigating the water scheme,
but we can be quite sure that that will not
be done in any serioue way. I will not go
so far as to oppose the Bill, but I have
pointed out certain defects.
Mr. ANGUS.-I do not propose to oppose
the Morwell proposition, but I want to
emphasize the necessity of developing our
water resources. \Ve have heard a good
deal about the Kiewa River and the streams
of the Upper Goulburn district, and I feel
that they could be utilized to advantage.
Not only could cheap pow('r be provided,
but all river schemes would serve a twofold
purpose. They would supplement the present irrigation storages, because the water
would be 'Stored during the winter months
and there would be a continuous flow down
the rivers during the summer months.
The question of generating electricity by
means of our rivrrs should be investigated
carefully to Bee whether that could not be
done, with the result of cheapening both
electricity and water supply. If you can
use a thing for two purposes you usually
les~en the cost of both, and I feel
sure- that all the water that is stored
for electrijty purposes, either by the
Government or by private enterprise, will
supplement our conservation of water fOf
irrigation purposes. We know that the
Government have gone on with some huge'
storage propositions, and I b,.Jieve that there
should be an investigation to ascertain
whether the Sugarloaf reservoir could not
be utilized for power purposes just as well
as the streams in the mountains. These
arc questions that should be properly
investigated. \Ve should not rush in and
accept one proposition without thoroughly
investigating the alternative proposition.
After investigation, we should. decide which
scheme would give the che&per supply of
electricity and the better reRult to the city
as well as the country.
Mr. SOLL Y.-It seems to me to be altogether out of place to discuss at the present
time the question as to whether we should
adopt the Morwell brown coal scheme or a
water power scheme, because it is evident that
the Government intend to appoint Commissioners for the purpose of investigating
aay scheme, and of recommending to the
Government later on the adoption of one,
two, or three schemes. The clauses which
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the Premier has agreed to wipe out will ing Committee. In the past, the House has
practically take away from the Commis- appointed several Committees to deal with
sioners the powers which honorable .members such questions as this. For instance, the
are opposed to giving them at this stage. question of the electrification of the suburban
At the same time very wide powers are railways was reported upon by a Committee
going to be given to the Commissioners. of this House after inquiry. The method
I propose would be cheaper than that proFor instance, it is provided in clause 3Tho Elootricity CommissionerI'! shall be a. body posed by the Government, and I think such
corporate by tho na.mo of the "Eleotricit.y Com· a Committee as I have indicated would be
missionerR," wit.h perpet.ual succ('ssion and a common competent to make the best possible recomseal; and I'ha.ll, by that nam(', bo oapabJp. in l/tw mendations to the Government. In the
of suing and being RUen, and Rubject to a.nd for tho
purposo!'! of this Act, of purohasing, taking, holding, memorandum dealing with the Bill issued
!lOlling, loa.Ring, taking on lease, exchanging, or dis- by the Government, it is statedposing of real or personal property, a.nd of doing
or sufforing all such oth(~r acts and things as bodies
oorporate may by law do and suffor.

I

In my dpinioll, that provision should be
practically a dead letter until we get a full
report from the Commissioners after they
have made their investigation. I am
oppos('d to the way in which it i3 proposed
to constitute the Commission. In the first
place, it is the intention of the Government
to give the Commission power to spend
anything up to £20,000 for the purpose of
making their investigations. I think it
would be absolutely wrong to appoint a
professional body to take evidence and
report. A Committee of this House should
be appointed to take evi.dence from all
tho expert.s in this State, and to get the
latest evidence avaihble from abroad. The
Committee would com,idel' that evidence,
and fUl'~i~h a report to the Government.
In the electrical profcs3ion there are faddists.
Some of them believe in one system and some
in another, and if a profeR~ional body were
appointed to investigate and report. it is more
than probable that it would look at the matter
from one point. of view instead of dea.ling
with it from the stand-point of what
ought to be done for the benefit of
the whole State. It seems to me that it
would be the wisest course to appoint a
Committee con;:;isting of member;:; of both
Rides of the House. Snch a body would
furnish an unbiased report, and at the
outside the cost to the country would be
£2,000 or £3,000. The Government have
said that even if the Bill is carried, no works
will be carried out until the authority of
Parliament is obtained next session. They
must await the report of the Commission( rs,
which will not be ready, and which cannot
possibly be dealt with by Parliament, until
the middle of next year. I would suggest
the appointment of a. Committee constituted on the lines of the Railways Stand.M,. '''·olly.

The bost cure for low wages is more motive
power. Or, from the manufacturer's point of view,
the only offset against the increa.sing cost of labour
is tho moro extensive use of motive power. ThuB,
the solution of the workmon's problem, and also
that of his employer, is tho same, viz., the greatest.
possible use of power. Henco, tho growing importance of having availa.blo an adequate and cheap
supply of power.

It appears that the only objects the Government have in view are to lessen the cost of
motive POWeT and to exercise a high hand
over labour. The statement I have quoted
seems to me to be a most extraordinary
statement for the Government to issue at
this time of day. Of course, Labour members
will look after the industrial part of the
business, and we shall always insist upon the
highest possible standard of living for the
workers, whether they be employed by
priTate employers or the State. I wish to
show the necessity for the generation and
supply of electricity being under one control.
We have a number of systems at the present
time in the metropolis, where great manufacturing businesses are carried on; and
I would point out that in the State of Victoria £60,000,OCO per annum is the value of
the manufactures. It will be seen that manufacturing is the second most important thing
that we have to consider. Recently it
has been stated on several occasions in the
press that manufa,9turers have had to close
down for a day, or two or three days at a.
time, because of there being an insufficient
supply of power to enable them to carryon
their factories. Employers have waited on
the Government and pointed out that they
have had to close down their factories
and put their machinery that cost hundreds
of thousands of pounds out of use, while
their employees have been thrown out of
employment, owing to the want of sufficient
electric power. We should not delay the
settlement of this question any longer than
is necessary. The question is one that is
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af importance, not only to the metropolis,
but to every part of the State where power
is required, whether it be for agricultural
purposes, for dairying purposes, or for
manufacturing purposes. It seems to me
that we shall have to co-ordinate the
electric supply systems in order that all
the people who require it shall be able
to get a full supply of electric power.
therefore I think that the Government
would be wise in carrying out the suggestion
I have made for the appointment of a
Committee from this House to take evidence
from professional men in regard to both water
and coal supply for generating electricity.
Some men have no faith in brown coal for
this purpose, while others of course believe
in it. It is quite possible that the Government may appoint three Commissioners,
who are all in favour of one scheme, and they
will be biased in regard to any other proposal. I have the greatest faith in members
af the profession who may be carrying out
work of this kind, but there is no doubt
that a thorough investigation of all the
schemes by an independent body, such as I
suggest, would be advantageous. This Committee could obtain information from all
parts of the world. I do not propose to
give it a roving commission, but important
infonnation could be obtained by reports
()f doings elsewhere. It is generally recognised that the Electrification Committee
which was appointed by this House did good
work, and many of its recommendations
were adopted. I hope the Government will
give full consideration to what I propose.
Mr. WEAVER.-I do not want to throw
~old water on any scheme of providing electrical energy.
At the present time in the northern parts of
this State electricity generated by coal
and charcoal is distributed at a cost of
4d. per unit for power and 9d. per unit
for lighting. I understand that the plan
which is now under consideration will enable
power to be distributed at ld. per unit.
This scheme seems to be for the benefit of
the city, and we want some consideration
for the country.
Mr. LAWSON.-'l'his is not a city proposition. It is primarily a country
proposition.
Mr. WEAVER.-It seems to me that the
'Scheme is more in the interests of the city
than of the country. We do not want
to make the city any more attractive than
.! t is at the present time. We want to
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carry out schemes which will make
the country more attractive. I would be
in fa vour of developing a water scheme
wherever there is a current. We shall be
able to harness the.water running under the
bridges for a longer ti:ttu~ than we shall be
a ble to walk 0 \?er them.
Mr. M. HANNAH (Collingwood}.-If we had
a drought what would become of the supply
of electric power 1
Mr. WEAVER.-We want more than one
source of supply, but we should provide
against the drought. Using the water seems
to me to provide a scheme for generating
electricity and for conserving water as well.
I should be glad if the Premier will consent
to the inclusion of a hydro-electrical engin·eer
on this Commission, and that he will be able,
if he cannot get the other members to agree
with him, to submit a separate report on
water schemes. It is proposed to spend
£20,000, but I am afraid that the. whole
of that money will be devoted to the brown
coal scheme. It is natural that those
who are experts in regard to brown coal
would favour that scheme in preference to a
water scheme. We know that farmers
would naturally be in favour of the particular class of production they go in for,
but if we had a hydro-electrical engineer
on this Commission, as I suggest, we should
have the assurance that full consideration
would be given to this particular aspect
of the matter. In regard to running water,
honorable memhers may recollect the saying
that" lllen may come and men may go, but I
go on for ever." That may not be said
with equal truth about brown coal.
Mr. HOGAN.-Some of our rivers do not go
on for ever.
Mr. WEAVER.--If the water was conserved, as it ought to be, it would go on for
ever. Then we know that there is alwayftt
the possibility, where a large number of
men are employed, of somebody touching a
button, and a strike taking place. What
will become of the electric supply in a case
of that sort 1 We know that the water will
not go on strike.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-But the river
rna y cease to flow.
Mr: WEAVER.-That may be so under
present circulllstances, but we should conserve our water supplies, and then there
will be no risk of that sort. If we conserved
our natural resources, the effects of a
drought would not be nearly so disastrous
as they have been in the past. It is well
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known that just noW there IS a scarcity
of labour in Australia, and a searcity of
<lapital. These are serious mattrrs, and we
cannot nfford to throwaway either capital
()f labour.
I am inclined to favour the water
scheme in preference to the use of our brown
coal deposits. I do not think that the
cheapening of powe:c for Melhourne requirements will mean reduced prices of the
implements and machinery the farmers
require. I have no objection to the
development of our brown C09.1 deposits, but
I should certainly like other sources of supply
to be investigated as well, and I hope the
Government will give every consideration
to the s~lggestion I ha ye made for the a ppointment of a hydro-electrical engineer to this
Commission.
Mr. HOGAN.-The advocates of the water
schemes seem to have been able to obtain
the promise of some consideration from the
Government. It is interestiug to remembc·r the references which ha.ve been
made in this House to the extent of the water
supply in Victoria. The honorable member
for Upper GOlllburn on several occasions
has said that the water supplies which had
been consern~d or were conserva ble in this
State were barely sufficient for irrigation
purposes. Now apparently there appears
to be an abundant supply of water for
electrical energy as well.
Mr. l\[ITCJIELL.-The use of water for that
purpose will not make it any the less.
Mr. HOGAN.-I do not know anything
about that, but I want to submit to the
Government the advisability of dealing with
other sotuces, as well as those of the Kiewa
River
:Mr. L.nvsoN.-There will be a complete
all-round investigation.
:Mr. HOGAN.-I should like the Govern.p1ent to give some consideration to the
aevelopment of the brown coal resources
at Lal La1.
:Mr. LAwsoN.-I think power to do that
would be covered by the Bill.
:Mr. HOGAN.-It seems to me that the
Government and their advisers are overlooking the Lal Lal coal deposits altogether.
I do not know the full possibilitif's of those
deposits, because I am not a coal expert,
but I submit that the whole of the potential
resources of this State should be investigated
by the Mines Department. I understand
that the Lal Lal field is a valuable one.
Mr. LAwsoN.-There have been inquiries
in regard to both Lal Lal and Altona, but the
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Brown Coal Committee made certain recommendations in favour of Morwell. But the
electricity Commissioners will not only
investigate the :Morwell scheme, but all other
sources of supply, both coal and water.
:Mr. HOGAN.-What is the nature of the
inquiries that have been made at Lal Lal,
and what developmental work has been done
there 1
Mr. LAwsoN.-Tests have been made.
Ma,or BAIRD.-They lmow all about the
mining costs.
:Mr. HOGAN.-The point I want to make
is thiR: It is clear that Morwell has been
given full considera1 ion, and all possible
inquiries have been made in regard to it.
A considerable amount of developmental
work has already taken place, and I submi~
that similar developmental work should be
carried out at Lal Lal, more particularly 80S
it is known that there are iron ore deposits
close to the coal deposits. I am afraid that.
clause lOin the Bill limits the work of the
Commissioners to :Morwell, and that it will
shut out work in other districts. The
utmost care must be exercised, 80 that we
shall not have another white elephant foisted
on the State similar to the electrification
scheme of the suburban railways. All the
reports of experts should be submitted to
the closest scrutiny. \\Te know that a good
deal of money has been thrown away in
connexion "\vi1;h the selection of a site for
the powpr house at Newport. If energy
can be gent'fated at Morwell at the cost
which has been suggested, there is a danger
of the generating plant at Newport having
to be scrapped in the course of a few years.
In these circumstances we should be careful
about accepting th'e opinions of experts,
because they may be proved t9 be absolutely wrong in the course of five or six
years. I hope that while the possibilities:
of :Morwell are fully tested, the same consideration will be given to other parts of the
State which can prove the existence in large'
quantities of sufficient material to do what.
is required.
Mr. A. F. CAMERON (Dalhousie}.-As I
understand this matter, it is a sound proposition. Judging by the evidence which has been
given by experts, a very good case has been
made out. It will mean the development
of one of the great resources of Gippsland.
Still, I should very much like to see our water
power used and developed as it should have
been in days gone past. There was one great
proposition before Parliament some years.
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.go-th~ Traw~ol sche~e-which the honor. able member for Upper Goulburn knows a
great deal more about than I do. At that
time, the Messrs. Coane and somE' Americans
were prepared to construct a big embankment that would have provided the largest
reservoir in the world. If I remember
rightly, it would have been double the size
of the Assouan dam in Egypt. Those enterprising men from America were prepared
to carry out the scheme at their own cost
If they were given the right to generate elec~ricity and supply Melbourne, Bendigo, Ballarai, and other places. They were so satisfied
that it was a, good undertaking that they
were prepared to go in for the (txpenditure.
It would have meant cheap electric power
:for Bendigo, and possibly a great many mines
which are not working there to--day would
have been working if the scheme had been
carried out. I understand that an attempt
was made to ascertain if there was a satisfactory foundation at Trawool, but I think
it was rumoured at that time that a proper
investigation was not made. It does seem
"3 great calamity that a magnificent opportunity like that was not availed of. Not
()nly would a supply of electric power have
been provided for the metropolis and other
great centres, but there would have been
ample water for the Goulburn Valley and
the northern district. It would have taken
about twelve months to fill that great reservoir with river and flood water, so honorable
members can understand that, if it were
properly regulated, some of the disastrous
floods which now devastate the Goulburn
Valley might be prevented.' Surely it is
not too late to go on with the scheme even
now. The cost was estimated at £2,000,000.
'That seemed a .large amount then, but
to-day we find millions of pounds being spent
in all kinds of ways, and such an outlay
would be a splendid insurance for this
.country. If the scheme had been carried
·out, it would have meant the disappearance
of the little township of Yea, but the people
there were quite willing to accept the compensation which they would have received
for their property. There is a natural
basin available, and by the construction
. of 1,700 feet of emba{ikment, the water
would be thrown right back to Alexandra.
Does it not seem that we are lacking in
statesmanship if we do not grapple with
such a proposition? I hope, too, that the
scheme mentioned by the honorable member
for Benambra for the utilization of the water
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power of the Kiewa River will not be lost
sight of. There is also the Sugarloaf scheme
at the head of the Goulburn. That is
another' place where electricity can be generated. To-day, the wisest people state that
industries must be started if we are to carry
out a satisfactory scheme of repatri&tion in
anything like a business-like way, and electricity is essential for their success.
Mr. l\UTCHELL.-We have been told
by the Premier that this is a very urgent
mea'3ure, and I believe that it is. If I did
not believe so I would be inclined to vote
against it. Aft.er reading clause 10, one
would be inclined to S8Y that it should be
entitled a Bill to develop the brown coal at
Morwell. Now, I have n() objection tQ the
development of those brown coal deposits,
nor have I any objection to cheap electric
power being provided for the city ()f Mel-bourne, but I cannot help feeling that the
development of our water power is not
getting a fair run in this measure. Because
we have large resources of brown coal that
can be cheaply developed at Morwell, it
seems that provision has been made for proceeding with that proposition without
making full and necessary inquiries as to
whether we have any cheaper sources of
supply. During the disoussion, it has been
mentioned that~Victoria is subject to periods
of drought when, perhaps, the water power
available for generating -electricity would
not be very substantial. In my opinion,
we should develop the brown coal at Morwell
and we should also develop our water power.
I am just afraid that when this Bill goes
through, it will be a good while before we
hear anything more about water power.
Mr. LAWsoN.-We are going to investigate the position and put a definite clause
in the Bill.
.
Mr. MITCHELL.-That positii>n will be
scrutinized very closely by myself, at all
events, and, I feel sure, by other honorable
members. While I am prepared to assist
in the development of our brown coal
resources, I realize the importance of developing our water power, in connexion with
which one great consideration has been lost
sight of. One of the most important questions to this State is further water conservation. We are only partly carrying out
the Sugarloaf scheme, mainly because of
want of funds, but why should we not use
water stored there for the generation of
electric power 1
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If we could, by developing our water
power, give cheap electrical power to
the metropolis and the cities throughout
the State we should have two strings to
our bow. By that scheme we could hllve
fully 100 per cent. more water storage at
the Sugarloaf Reservoir.
I only rose
to urge that the question of utilizing the
water power of our State for this purpose
shall not be lost sight of.
Mr. GIBSON.-It appears to me that
this Bill is broad enough for the purpose
desired. It is quite evident that the Ministry are going to inquire into all the
sources of power in the State, whether
water or brown coal. As regards brown
coal, this Bill only contemplates the use
of the Morwell coal.
We require cheap
power for the manufacture of our products.
We must have cheap power in
order to compete with other portions of
the world. The development of the Morwell scheme will be a test· as to the value
of the brown coal there, and also of the
yalue of other deposits of' brown coal
equally good. The honorable member for
Warrenheip drew attention to the Lal Lal
deposit, and I have also directed attention
to that on several occasions. I am. pleased
to have the assurance that the Lal Lal
field will be investigated. We have there
a deposit from 80 feet to 100 feet thick
60 feet below the surface, and it is estimated that there are 160,000,000 tons of
brown coal in that deposit. Therefore, it
is a valuable :field.
Experts in the district tell us that Lal Lal brown coal is
equa.l t,o" or better· than, the Morwell
The Ballarat Supply Combrown coal.
pany are at present making tests and investigations with a view to putting a
powN-house there, and of supplying Ballarat nnd the surrounding districts with
rheap electric power. I am glad that that
deposit will he investigated.
We also
have a valuable deposit of iron orc, which,
if han(lled properly, would he of great
h(,l1cfit to the State.
Mr. 1\1. HANNAH (Collingwood).-The
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that, instead of ha\ing a ·station placed
exclusively at Morwell, there will be one
erected on the Lal Lal site.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Clauses 1 to 9 were agreed to.
Clause 10(I) The Electricity Commissioners shaUl a!
soon as praoticable, prepare and submit to the
Minister a scheme, with all necessary plans,
specifications, estimates, and particulars for a
coal mining and electrical undertaking to be
undertaken by them in the neighbourhood of
Morwell, and the distribution of electr.icity
therefrom, and for that purpose may make all
such surveys, explorations, and investigations
as they think necessary or expedient.
(2) The scheme shall be submitted by theMinister to some person or persons possessing
recognised professional qualifications and expert knowledge and experience in connexioD
with electrical undertakings for examination
and report.
(3) Upon receipt of such report the Governor
in Council may approve of the undertaking,
with or without modifications, or refer the
scheme and report to the Electricity Commissioners for further consideration before a.pproviing of the undertaking.

Mr. McLEOD.-The principal objection taken by honorable members to the
proposal of the Government was that the
Morwcll scheme monopolized the whol6
field of investigation, a.nd that the water
schemes were not to be considered.
I
should like, however, to direct attention
to paragraph (c) of the next clause,
stating that the Commission isTo carry out investigations, surveys, explorations, and borings, to ascertain the existing
nature and ex~ent of coal deposits, or of water
power suitable for use in connexion with the
generation of electricity, and to ascertain suitable sites for generating statiOIlB.

That coyers the iWhole matter. nut to
narrow the matter down, I move the f014
lowing amendment in the clause under
('onsideration-

trouble is the limited area. But it is good.

That in sub-clause ( 1 ), after the word
"therefrom," (line 8), the following words be
inserted :-" And also n. report setting forth
the results of an inquiry by them into the
relative practicability of utilizing water power
,for electrical undertakings, with estimates of
cost of any R('lH'me or schemes Buggested."

111'. GIBSON.-'\Vith regard to using
the coal for smelting, experts tell us that,
with electricity, the iron ore could be
tl'c:ltrJ :It a pl'ie(' that would enable it to
lie pInt'erl Oil the market. While the Go\"C'l'llmcnt ':11'0 h:ly11I.g' the coal deposit at
Lal Lnl ill\"l·~tigatcl1, I trllst they will also
iJl\"l'sti~atc tktt iro11 ore deposit. I hope

The effect of that amendment will be that
the Commissioners will have to consider
carefully the whole matter connected with
water power, and the ,uriou,;; sites that
may he recommended, ano. also the cost of
carrying out the various schemes. That
will give the House all the information it
requires. !fy object is that all estimates.
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of cost shall be brought before the House
and considered by the House before the
Commissioners let a contract.
Mr. HOGAN.-The Premier might include in that amendment reference to
other coal deposits.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The other
coal deposits are covered by the inquiry
prescribed in paragraph (c), of clause 11,
that was just referred to by the honorable
member for Daylesford. My acceptance
of the amendment which the honorable
member for Daylesford is now moving is
the fulfilment of the promise I made
last night. I also promised. to put in a
further limitation, and to cut out certain clauses, so as to prevent the Government from committing itself to expenditure until the plans are approved of. It
is not desirable to put in Lal Lal, Altona,
'Varrenheip, and other places where there
are possibilities of development, ~ut yte
should allow the general scope of the mvestigation to include all places where
there is a possibility of satisfactory development.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I
should like to say one or two words at
this stage. This amendment appears to
meet my views. Anyone reading the
newspa pers this morning would come to
the conclusion that I was opposing the
appointment of Electricity Commissioners
-taking up a hostile attitude, in fact, to
the provision of cheap power for the
State. That is absolutely contrary to my
disposition. I opposed the Bill becaus~
of certain conditions. Those conditions
have already been altered. The amendment gives us the opportunity of having
the water schemes investigated. That is
all I desire. I do not wish to have this
Bill hung up, but I do desire to have an
investigation of all the water schemes of
the State, to ascertain how far it is practicable to utilize them for giving us a
cheap supply of electricity. With that
amendment, the measure largely commends itself to me.
11 r. 11ENZIES.-We are really now
ollly getting into actual sympathy with
the recommend.ations of the Committee of
brown coal experts, which was appointed
bv the honorable member for Gippsland
South when Minister of Mines. They
presented a report in 1917, giving a most
extensive and detailed account of the
value of these coal deposits. Among the
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Committee's recommendations was the
following :That steps be taken at the earliest possible
date to obtain parliamentary sanction for the
Morwell power-house scheme, and for the crea·
tion of the necessary authority to initiate and
control it. Pending the return of normal conditions for the acquirement of plant, all preliminary work in connexion with the scheme
should be immediately proceeded with--

This is the part I want to direct special
attention toincluding surveys for water supply and mine
development., with a. view to the early pre·
paration of plans and specifications for the
complete scheme.

So really the action we are now taking
is in perfect agreement with the views of
the special Committee of experts that was
appointed by the then Minister of Mines
to go into this matter. From hearing the
subject discussed mallY times in the Institute of Industries, where this report
was most highly thought of, and having
had the advantage of seeing the work that
was then being conducted by the Minister
in respect to the by-products from brown
coal, I feel sure that it was never tq.e
Committe~'s intention to press solely the
claims of the brown coal deposits. Here
in this report they recommend exactly
what we are doing at the present time. I
regard it as a matter of extreme importance and urgency that the preliminary
work should be carried out in order to give
as big a fillip as we can to the secondary
interests of the State. I am pleased, indeed, that the Committee accepts that view.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. McLEOD.-I moveThat at the end of clause 10, the following
new sub-clause be imel'ted:A copy of· such scheme and of any reports
used in this section with estimates of cost
shall be laid by the Minister before both
Houses of Parliament before anv further ex·
penditure is incurred in connexion with the
undertaking.

The amendment was agreed to, and
the clause, as amended, adopted.
Clause 11 was agreed to.
Clause 12-(Powers of the Commissioners as to electric undertakings).
!fr. LAWSON (Premier).-I agree to
omit this clause.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I do
not want the clause omitted. I want the
Commissioners to have all the powers that
are given under this clause.
Mr. J-,A,~"soN.-I am willing to take the
dause, if the Committee will give it to
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I promised to omit it to prevent
a'llythingbeing dOll€! until- Parli~ent
had had an opportunity of considering it.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).N ow that the amendment moved by the
honorable member for Daylesford in a
previous clause has been accepted, there
can be no objection to the present clause.
I have no objection to the powers set out
in the clause being vested in the Oommissiollers. What I have objected to is the
creation of a body that Parliament would
have no control over entering into engagements without our cognisance.
Mr. OARLIsLE.-Would
Parliament
have to pass a Bill before the' Oommissioners would be able to exercise the
powers set out in the clause ~
Mr. LAWsoN.-Yes. Before any big
scheme can be undertaken by them it will
be necessary to provide for a loan, and the
authority of Parliament must be obtained.
Mr. OARLIsLE.-Parliament found itself committed to the electrification
scheme without a Bill being introduced.
Mr. LAwsoN.-There was a resolution.
Mr. CARLISLE.-The Railways Commissioners called for tenders for all the supplies for the work, although there was
only a. rewlution.
Mr. LAWSoN.-That will not occur
agam.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-If the clause is not
omitted, it may prejudice those people
who arc iuterested in water power. They
will find that the Electricity Commission
has been vested with all these power&.
111'.
LAWSON
(Premier).-The
matter will hay£, to come before Parliament again before money can be voted for
these pnrposes.
I have also given my
assuran('(' that we will not spend more
than £20,000, and that will only be done
in respect of survey and preliminary investigation works.
The ('lanse wad agreed to, as were
d:l1lses 13 to 15.
Clanse 16-

( 1) The Electricity Commissioners may with
the approval of the Governor in Council make
rules for or with respect to the examination
and licensing of wiremen; and shall administer
Buch rules.
(2) In this section"Wiremen" means persons who for gain
or reward carryon the work of installing or fixing fittings, or of repairing, renewing, or removing fittings
fixed or installed; and
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"Fittings," includes electric fittings and
lines, wires, cables, apparatus, machinery, devices, or appliances for or
used in connexion with lighting, heating, and motive power, and any other
purposes for which electrical energy
can or may be used.
(3) Such rules may prcscribe(a) fees for examinations not exceeding
lOs. ;
( b) fees for the issue and renewal of
licences not exceeding 5s.;
(c) penalties
not
exceeding £10 -for
breaches of the rules.
( 4) All such rules shall be published in the
Government Gazette, and shall be laid before
both Houses of Parliament within fourteen
days after the making thereof if Parliament
is then sitting, and if Parliament is not then
sitting then within fourteen days after the next
meeting of Parliament.

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The honorable member for St. Kilda has brought
under my notice the fact that the definition of "wiremen" and "fittings" may
lead to some confusion, and he has furnished me with some valuable information in regard to the matter. I moveThat in sub-clause (2) all the words after
" section" be omitted, and that the following
words be inserted in lieu thereof:" "'iremen" means persons who for gain
or reward carryon or are engaged in
the work of the installing of wires, fittings, and other apparatus used for
conveying, cOlltrol1in~, or utilizing electricity for light, heat, and power, or
any other purpose in premises supplied with el£'ctricity by an undertaker.

The amendment was agreed to.
PRENDERGAST.-Sub-clause
Mr.
(3) states that the rules may prescribe
fees for examinations not exceeding lOs.
and fees for the issue and renewal of
licences not exceeding 5s. I cannot see
the ohject of these paragraphs. A man
has to have a certain amount of knowledge, and if a licence to work has to be
obtained, why make him pay the charge '?
It means, if he cannot afford to pay the
fee, that he will have to stop work. Moreover, if we ,agree to the insertion of
these paragraphs, a small fee to-day may
eventually becon:~ a prohibitive charge.
The fees may be made a means of obtaining revenue. It does not strike me as
a reasonable thing at all. I propose to move that paragraphs (a)'
and (ll), "in sub-clause (3) be omitted.
It should be a corporation in which only
men of capaci ty should be recognised.
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We should not exclude any man who cannot pay the licence fee.
:Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-This proposal was put in at the suggestion of the
union themselves, and the fee suggested
by them was considerably more than the
fee mentioned in the clause. I do not
want to have a discussion on this, and run
the risk of losing the Bill. I move'That paragraphs (a) and (b) bestrnck out.
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We can fully consider this matter next
seSSIOn.
Mr. MENZIES.-I am more incli~ed
to accept th~ opinion of 'the union than
that of anyone else.
Mr. LAWsoN.-We can deal with it
next session.
Yr. MENZIES.-But they are not
given any protection.
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes; they can get the
licence.
.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
olause, 'as 'amended, was adopted.
Olauses 17 to 21 were agreed to.
Olause 22The prices to be paid to workmen employed
by the Electricity Commissioners in construction works shall, upon the average, be equal
to a wage of lOs. per day of eight hours.
~Ir. PRENDERGAST.-According to

this clause the wage is to be lOs. a. da.y of
eight hours.
In eonnexion wi'th the
Metropolitan Tramways Bill, we provided
that the employees were to be allowed to
have '\Vages Boards, or to go before the
Arbitration Court. I should like to hayc
a similar provision in this Bill. I think
words something like this would meet the
case, "All grades of employees, whether
salaried or daily paid, shall haye direct
access to a Wages Board or .Wages
Boards, or to the Commonwealth Court
()f Arbitration." These words might take
the place of the clause.
Mr. L~\WSON (Premier).-I must
ask the honorable member not to push his
request now .. N o'thing can be done under
the Bill except certain investigatory work.
This matter is in a different position from
the tramways. They area semi-public
utility, but this isa Government Department, and is in the same position as the
Railway Department and the State
. Rivers and Water Supply Commission.
The practice is to pay the standard wage,
and I shall lIDdertake, so far as the preliminary work of surveying is ooncerned,
that the recognised wage, the wage that is
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usually paid for the work that the men
are doing, will be paid by this authority.
When dealing with other matters we can
argue whether the men should have the
right of access to a Court. The Govern~nt have always maintained the attitude
that State employees should not have
access to the Commonwealth Arbitration
Court. rhe Constitution is against that.
I do not think it is reasonable to ask that
we should recognise the principle suggested.
There will be very little work
done. A IA.rge number of men will not
be employed until Parliament has h~d an
opportunity of dealing further with this
matter. The question can then be fully
considered. I shall undertake that fair
wages will be paid to all employees of the
Oommissioners, and that there will be no
attempt to undercut the fair prevailing I
rates for labourers and artisans.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The proposal
is to limit the wage to lOs. a day.
If
the ruling wage became lOs. 6d. the men
would not receive the extra amount.
Mr. LAWSQN.-It is not meant to work
that way. Strike the clause out, and then
you haye my undertaking.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Then the
honorable gentleman promises that the
standard recognised rate of wage will be
paid r~
~fr. L.\wSQN.--I giye that undertaking.
Mr. rRENDERGAST.-All right.
~Ir. J. ,\V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
had an amendment to move Qn this clause,
under which the authority will not be
able to pay more than an average wage
of 10's. a day. It would be possible for
a man to be sweated.
I want to insure
the payment of a minimum wage of lOs.,
and I should like to strike out all the
words after the word" shall," and inscrt
" not be less than a wage of lOs. a day of
eight hours." That will leave the authority free to deal with the skilled men
according to. the standard rates paid.
I
would prefer the clause amended in this
way to the proposal to omit it.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I do not
want this clause to operate so as to make
the men work for less than a minimum
wage. II suggest that the elause be struck
out, and that honorable members should
accept ·my assurance already given to the
Leader of the Opposition. Early next
session there will be· an opportunity 0:£
dealing with the whole question of wages.
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1 should not like to accept the suggested
amendment without giving it full consideration.
Mr. MENZIEs.-It might bring the
wages down.
Mr. LAWSON.-It might prevent certain men from getting work.
Every
man would have to receive lOs. a day.
There might be old men who could do
useful work.
Mr. SOLLY.-The ruling rate of wage
in the country is different from that in the
city.
Mr. LA\VSON.-I will not take advantage of that.
:Mr. SLATER.-The desire of the railwdy men is that they should be paid a
minimum basic wage of lOs. 6d. This
dause mentions lOs.
Mr. LAWSoN.-,Ve are going to strike
the clause out, and I have undertaken to
pay the recognised wage for the work
done.
That does not mean the small
wage that may be paid in some isolated
districts.
Mr. SLATER.-Men following various
occupations in the country are, in
many instances, receiving less than those
who follow similar occupations in the
city.
That is due to the fact that
\Vages Board determinations are not
applied to the country districts.
Our
Party have repeatedly asked the GoYerllIllCll t to extend the Wages Board determinations to country districts. I have
1m own cases in Hamilton, which is a big
10WIl, where the employees engaged in a
(Icrtain industry have petitioned for the
\Vag-es Board determination to be applied
to them. They were told that it was not
the intention of the Government to ex·
tend it.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I shall investigate all
those questions when I get time.
ltfr. SLATER.-I want to be sure that
the men ,yill receive the recognised wage.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I have given that aBsur·
ance.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-In
deference to the Leader of the Opposition, I will not move the amendment I
indicated.
The clause was struck out.
Clauses 24 to 26 were agreed to.
Clause 27-(Power to establish and
ope1'late Sta,te ooal mines).
Mr. I . . AWSON (Premier).-In order to
do away with objections, I said yesterday
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that I would be prepared to delete this
clause. There would be no need. for it
within the next six months, and, in ac~ordance with my promise, I ask that it
be struck out.
lVIr. PRENDERGAST.-If the clause
is struck cut, after a scheme has been determined upon, the Commissieners will not ;'
be able to mine the coal themselves, but (
will have to buy the coal. They would
not be able to go on with the Morwell
coal ~chen~, while they would be able to
go on with a water scheme. The striking
out of the clause will rev~rse the position that previously existed.
Mr. LA"\YSON.--If the hcnorable memher will allnw the clause to pass, I shall
be cnly toO' happy to accept it, but I de
not propose to exercise it without parliamentary sanctien, because that would be
a breach of the promise I gave last night.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I should like
an assurance that the ownership of the
coal will not be allewed to escape intO' the
hands of private enterprise.
Mr. LAwsoN.-There is no intent,ion of
The Mines Department
allowing that.
will continue to mine the ceal.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It a,ppears
that the coal will be mined by one State
Department, and used by another.
It
would be better to have the ceal mined
by the people who are to use it.
J\fr. MENzTE~.-I would rather see the
ch,use remain in.
J\fr. LA'VSON (Premier).-I am in
favour of the clause, but I am thinking of
the promise that I made to' the honorable
member for Fitzroy and the hcnerable
mem ber for Toorak.
:Mr. ~hNZIES.-Does. the honerable
mem~er for Fitzroy agree to the clause
remaIning?
Mr. J. ,V. BILLSON (F1:tzroy).-PersOllall,v, I shall be satisfied after what .as
been done at the instance of the 11enora,ble member for Daylesford.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-Very well,
we will let the clause remain.
The clause was agreed to.
Cluse 28-(General power fer Commissioneflj to centract with corporate and
public bodies).
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I shculd like
to know whether the Act in reference to,
pu blic bodies giving preference to A ustra- .
lian manufactures will apply U> the Elec·
tricity Oommissioners. We should buy
our .own goods, and encourage the manufacture of our own materials as far a.s we
\

~
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Of course, a large amount of elec-

trioal mlWhinery will have to be purchased
outside the Commonwealth, but we want
to gu.a.zod aga.m~t the oontinuous rushing

t
j
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a.way to other parta of the world to get
artioles which, with a. small expenditure of
money, could be manufactured in this
State. The Commissioners should be made
responsible to somehody in connexion with
any purchases they make outside the
Commonwealth.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) .-The Public Contracts Act will not apply to the
Commissioners, because they will form a
branch of a Government Department.
The Department is administered by the
Minister, and the Minister is responsible
to Parliament. The rule with regard to
giving preferetnc{'l to AustralIan goods
operates throughout the Government Departments. If there is a.ny intention of
letting a contract outside Australia,
t.he matter is brollght before the Cabinet.
Some time ago, it was ascertained that
certain contracts were heing let in foreign
countries, and, Rince tlhat time, it has
been the rule that any contract.s of that
kind must come before the Cabinet, which
takes the responsibility for what is done,
and always stretches the principle of giving prMerence to Australian goods, as
far a~ it can. Every effort will be made by
the Government, which is responsible in
this regard, to see tnat Australian goods
are purchased. The Commissioners will
form a 11ranch of a Gove,rnment Department, and therefore the Public Contracts
Act will not apply; hut the general direction of this Rouse with reference to preference being given to goods of Australian
manuf~cture will operate, and I promise
that, as far as possible, Australian goods
will be bought. As the Leader of the
Opposition pointed out, a great deal of
the eledrical machinery will have to be
obtained from outside of Australia.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-While I accept the assurance which has boon given
by the Premier, I should be more satisfied if it were provided in the Bill that
preference should be given by the Commissioners to goods of Australian manufacture.
Frequently imported articles
are purchased because, it is said, they
cannot "be manufactured in the State, but
in many cases articles manufactured in
the State oould be substituted, and they
would <to just as well.
Very often
artic1es are imported which, by the expenditure of a little energy and money,
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we Qould manufacture for ourselves.
However, I will accept the Premier's assurance that all tenders which it is proposed to let in other parts of the world
will have to be submitted to the Cabinet.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-Next session we may have more time to deal fully
with the question of contrects, but it is
not likely that anything of any magnitude will be done within the next three
months. I undertake that all contracts
of the kind referred to by the Leader of
the Opposition will have to receive Ministerial approval.
The clause was agreed to, as was clause
29.
Clause 30--(Powers as to works, &c.).
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is provided
in paragraph (b) of sub-clause (1) that
the Commisioners maywith poles, conduitl, towers, moton, electric lines, or other conductors or devices,
receive, store, conduct, convey, transmit, distribute, supply, or furnish electricity over,
through, under, along, 0)1 across any lands,
street, road, bridge, viaduct. railway, waters,
or water-course. and through, over, or under
the lands of any corporation or person, and
enter upon any lands upon either side of such
lines or conduits and fell or remove any tree
or limb thereof or obstruction which, in the
opinion of the Electricity Commissionel"l, it il
necessary to fell or remove.

I would direct attention to the fact that
the Commissioners are given power to remove trees or limbs ·of tre~s when they
are putting in wires. That power exists
in connexion with telephone and telegra2'~ wiring, and it has frequently been
used III such a way as to do great damage
to trees in the streets. The authorities
run the wires through trees a,nd then, in
order that the trees will not interfere
with the wires, chop off limbs.
Mr. J. F. HANNAN (Albert Park).-It
is absolutely vandalism.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes, in" many
cases the trees could be avoided altogether
by a slight deviation. It should be necessary for the people putting in the wires
to oonsult the local authorities before
they act as they do. In the city of Mel~
bourne, as far as possible, wires are
not run through the main streets, but are
run through the back streets or plaoed
in underground tunnels. When the authorities are putting up telephone wires they
simply consider their own convenience,
ana: have no regard for the 'beautification of- our streets. An amendment
is required. providing that the local
authorities must be consulted before anY'

•
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stroot trees are cut down or interfered
with.
Mr. LA'VSON (Premier).-I quite
sympathize with the objection of the
Leader of the Opposition to the pra:ctice
of persons with arbitrary powers acting
without any regard whatever for the
trees in the streets. I myself have been
very indignant at what I have seen done
in certain country towns, but I wOould
point out that the Electricity Com~is
sioners, even when they get fully. gomg
with their work, will not be retaIl suppliers, but bulk suppliers.
The poles
for the transmission cables will be put up
in country areas. I will undertake that
we will provide by regulation fOor the
work to be carried out with due regard to
all concerned and with as little damage
as possible.
.
The clause was agreed to, as were the
remaining clauses.
Schedule.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Clause 5 of
the sch('dule provides that-

•

The l~lectricity Commissioners may make
rules for or with r('spl'et to(a) t h(' regulation of their procedure;
(7)) the powers and duties and the control
supervision and guidance and the
Tl',!.!'uiation and discipline of their
offil'ers and {'mplo~·ees.

I do not know if this C'buse will conflict
wi th t h(' pr(wisioll in one of the clauses
of tIl(' Hill to which ('xC'cption was taken.
If tll(' Commissioners are to have power
t.o control wnges:; they ought to do it along
the lim's of a Wages Board.
:Mr. L\WSON.-WC can discuss that at
n subsequent stag-E'. The Commissioners
will not be employers for some time.
l\Ir. PRENDERGAST. - 'Ve have
eliminated rlanse 22, but if this provision
stnnds the Commissioners may determine
to art upon it. We arc giving them extra
power, and we oug-ht not to provide in the
schedule whnt we ohjected to in the Bill.
:Mr. LA'VSON (Premier).-The Commissioners are entirely subject to the
Act, awl the Art places their control in
the Minister. They would, in regard to
wages and other conditions of employment, be subject to the direction of the
Minister. Honorable members should recollect that this is merely a tentative
power to enable certain machinery to be
started.. It is not at all likely that there
will be any large number of employees
during the next six months, and I have
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already pointed out that Parliament isto have the opportunity of reviewing the'
position later. The honorable member
may be reasonably satisfied with this position.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is provided
in a later part of the scheme that the
Commissione,rs must not make any con·
tracts which exceed £5,000 without thesanction of the Governor in Council.
That is too large a sum.
Mr. LAWSoN.-What do you suggest~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-£500 will b&
quite sufficient. I had at :first thought
of suggesting £200.
Mr. LAWsoN.-We will make it £500.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I moveThat £5,000 be omitted with the view of inserting £500.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. Y. HANNAH (Gollingwood)~
We are passing this measure as a matter
of great urgency in the interests of the
country. It would be a great advantage
to honorable members if they had an opportunity of inspecting the mine at Morwell, and I hope the Government will, at
an early date, provide facilities for members to visit it. I am quite satisfied that
if members have an opportunity' of going over this field it will remove many
of the prejudices which some of them seem
to have at the present time.
Mr. SOLLY.-I support the suggestion
which has been made by the honorable
member for Collingwood. I recently had
an opportunity of inspecting the work at
the Sugarloaf Reservoir, and I was surprised at the extent of the operations
being carried out there. I am satisfied
that many members have no idea what
is being done with regard to water storage,
and it would be an education to them if
they were to visit a place like Yorwell.
The schedule, as amended, was agreed.
to.
The Bill was reported to the House with
amendments, and the amendments were
considered and adopted.
On the motion of Mr. 'BARNES
(Minister of Railways), the Bill was read
a third time.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-J should
like to thank honorable members for the
help they have given the Government in
passing this measure. There are a number of conflicting interests which might
easily have jeopardized the passage of this
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Bill at this stage, but there has been
kindly consideration from all sides of the
House which the Government great1~ ap~
preciate.
I believe the passage of this
Bill is the prelude to great industrial
possibilities so far as this Stat~ is concerned. There is no Bill that we have
passed so capable of assisting industrial
d&velopment, not only in the metropolis,
but in the country.

EXPENDITURE ON
IMMIGRATION.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) (pursuant to
an Order of the HOlUle dated November
20), presented a return showing the cost
.of immigration and the number of immigrants during the last eight years.
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CLOSER SETTLEMENT BILL.
tThe message of the Legislative Council
()n the subject of the amendments made
in this Bill was taken into consideration.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-Honor.able members are well aware of the history of the negotiations between this
.chamber and another place in regard to
the compulsory acquisition clause .of the
.closer Settlement Bill. It was struck out
by another place. We insisted on retaining compulsory acquisition by Executive
act, and an.other Chamber insisted on rejecting it. N ow the other place have accepted the principle of compulsory ac.quisition by Executive act with an
Appeal Board. Their proposals are set
out in the following amendment:(a) Within the time notified by the Board to
the owner as aforesaid the owner may serve
upon the Board and upon the President of
.the Legislative Council and the Speaker of the
Legislative Assembly a notice in writing of
intention to appeal forthwith to a special
appeal board constituted as hereinafter provlded against the proposed compulsory ac.quisition of the said land upon the ground
that the use to which the said land is then
being put by the owner is of such importance
that the compulsory acquisition thereof for
.the purposes of the Closer Settlement Acts
would not be to the advantage of the State;
(b) The Governor in Council may within
fourteen days after the receipt of the notice
by the Closer Settlement Board or as soon
thereafter as practicable by Order constitute
for the purposes of this section a special
appeal board consisting of six persons,
namely :~
(i) three members of the Legislative Council nominated by the Presid~nt of
the Council; and
(ii) three members of the Legislative Assembly nominated by the Spea.ker of
the Assembly.
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(c) The President and Speaker respectiTely
may nominate such persons whether Parliament is or is not sitting;
(d) The members of the special appeal
board shall appoint one of their number to be
chairman thereof, and the chairman shall have
a deliberative but not a casting vote;
(e) The decision of the majority of a special
a ppeal board shall Erevail;
(f) A special appeal board so constituted(i) may allow or disaJlow the appeal;
(ii) may sit at such times and places" and
adopt such procedure as it thinks
fit;
(iii) may act notwithstanding the absence
of the owner or any other person
who has been summoned to appear,
and
(iv) may make such order as to costs as it
thinks fit, and such costs may be recovered in any court of competent
jurisdiction;
(g) If the special appeal board does not disallow the appeal no further steps shall be
taken under the Closer Settlement Acts for
the compulsory acquisition of the said land
for a period of at least five years after the date
of the determination; but if the said board
disallows the appeal the Governor in Council
may proceed forthwith to acquire the land by
compulsory process in accordance with the
Closer Settlement Acts; and
(h) Every determination of a special appeal
board shaIi be final and conclusive, and shall
not be challenged appealed against reviewed
questioned or called in question in any court
on any account whatsoever;
Provided further that where an owner has
given notice of intention to appeal to a special
appeal board under this section the notification
referred to in sub-section (2) of this section
shall not be published in the GOI'ernment
.Gazette, unless and until the appeal is not
allowed."

Paragraph (a) provides for compulsory
acquisition by Executive act, and notification of int~mtion on the part of the landowner to appeal on the ground that it is
better for the State that the land should
be put to the use to which it is being
put than that it should be subdivided.

Mr. BAILEY.-Who makes the appeal ~
Mr.
LA WSON.-The land-owner.
Then the Presiden t nominates three members of the Council, and the Speaker three"
members of the Assembly as an Appeal
Board. They take evidence, and hear the
case. I pr.opose to ask the House to
adopt this compromise with certain,
amendments, which will strengthen the
position so far as the clause is concerned.
I would remind honorable members that
first of all we have the recognition of the
principle of compulsory acquisition under
the Discharged Soldiers Settlement Act.
Another place had not previously gone so
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far as that. For ordinary closer settle- of the Le~islatlve Assembly in clause 10, with
amendments:ment purposes they have always required the followmg
Paragraph (b)-Insert" by order" after
a resolution of both Houses of Parlia"Governor in Council," and omit "by
ment. Now there is a recognition on
order" after "practicable." Paragrapb
(g}-Substitute .. allows" for does not
their part of the principle with a safedisallow," and "four years" for "five
guard. I say that these provisions are not
years." Insert at the end of the paragraph
vital to the principle, and I think it is
"if the said Board does not determine
the appeal within two months of the date
reasonable that there should be some reof the order constituting the said Board
striction on the arbitrary exercise of
the appeal shall be deemed to have 'been
power by the Minister. If it can be shown
disallowed by the said Board"; and parathat the land is being put to better use
graph (h), substitute "disallowed" for
"not allowed."
than it would be if subdivided, it is rea~
sonable that there should not be an arbiMr. BAILEY.-I trust that the
trary or ruthless exercise of power.
• amendment of the Council will not be
Mr. MENzlEs.-The original clause in agreed to by this House. There is no
the Bill is left in ~
doubt that the success or otherwise of
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes. The proposed closer settlement depends on whether we
Board of Appeal is to consist of six mem- have the land available. When the Dis-,
bers, and ·if they do not actually disallow charged Soldiers Settlement Bill was bethe appeal then there would be a block. fore the House, I asked, " Are you finding
Therefore, I want to alter that, and put any difficulty in getting land apart from
the boot on the other foot by providing Crown land?" and the Minister replied,
that they have got to come to a determi- " The Department is finding considerable
nation within two months. If they do difficulty in getting suitable areas." When
not, then it is taken that the appeal has there is no more land voluntarily offered
fallen through. I was going to suggest for soldier settlement, and the Board have
the insertion of "special" before "use" put the compulsory provisions of the Disin paragraph (a), but on second thoughts charged Soldiers Settlement Act into
it would be better to leave it as it is, as operation, where will land be obtained for
there may be legal difficulty in inte.rpret- ordinary closer settlement purposes ~
ing it. In paragraph (g) I propose to There will be no chance of getting it.
substitute" four years" for" five years." Any land available will in the first place
be offered for soldier settlement, and,
Mr. SLATER.-:Four years is too long.
Mr. LA'VSON.-I think we might under the Act, the Government have the
reasonably say that there should be that power to compulsorily acquire.
:Mr. LAWsoN.-We have a direct power
period of rest.
Mr ..MENZIES.-YOU are considering the under that Act.
Mr. BAILEY.-Yes; but if a great
owner more than the State in providing
nunlber of estates are secured for soldier
that.
Mr. I~AWSON.-I would point out to settlelllPnt through the exercise of that
honorable members that we are not now power, und the Government also take land
dealing ,vith counsels of perfection, alld whit·It is offered voluntarily, where will
we cannot get all that we would like. We they get land for ordinary closer settlehave held out for the compulsory prin- lllell t?
:Mr. I.AwRoN.-Pl'obably the clause will
('iple, and we have secured its affirmation
not be operative for a good many years
OIL certain eonditions which seem to mo
to contain considerable merit, and I am with the pros:~ects ahead of us_
l\Il'. DAII/EY.-If the Goyc~rnment are
anxiolls that they S1101l1d be accepted hy
this House in order that the Bill may be' ill pu mest in their efforts to settle people
savpd. The measure deals with a l~t of other than soldiers on the land, then, in
. things whiph are of great interest in this lny opillion, they will haye to stick to the
COl1l11111nit.,-. In the spirit of ('ompromise original clause providing for compulsory
To a certain extent the
I COlllll1CIHl the~e proposals to the House. acqui:;itioll.
I propose to strengthen them jn a way I,eg'is\n ti,-e Council haye made us believe
which I Jlope will leaa to a final settle- that they arc in a(~('ord with the c1::mse.
Tlwv h;\"e insrrtcr1 C'crtain safeguards
lllent of the matter. I movewhi~b, I think, if accepted, will '-defeat
That the HOllse a~r('es with the amendment"
of tho Le;.;islatiye Coullcil on the nmClluments the intentions of this House. I hr..ye no
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confidence whatever in the members of
another place.
.
Sir

.'
I

j

(

;

(

ALEXANDER

PEACOcK.-Some

of

them may say that they have no confidence
in us.
.
Mr. BAILEY.-They probably will
say that. When I say that I have no
confidence in them, it is because we are
considering a Bill for land settlement.
They are sent to Parliament on a property qualification, and they undoubtedly
represent the large property owners of
this State. Under their proposal the President is to select three members of the
Council and the Speaker three mcmber~
of the Assembly. They have to appoint
a Chairman. ISupposing there is. a deadlock how will the chairman be appointed ~
Mr. LAwsON.-But the Chairman has
not got two votes.
Mr. BAILEY.-What about a deadlock-three to three ~
Mr. LAWSON.-If they do not agree in
two 'months the acltion stands.
The
clause says the Chairman .shall have a
deliberative, but not a castIng vote.
Mr. BAILEY.-I take up this position: We have appointed a Closer Settlement Boa.rd.
We have appointed the
best men that we could secure to
deal with closer settlement. When we
appointed those men we said that, in our
opinion, they were qualified to carry out
the intentions of t.he measure.
They
were men who understood land, and
understood the requirements of land
seekers. We have in the person of the
Minister of Lands a gentleman who is
BU pposed to know something a bou t land,
and about the requirements of the State
in regard to land settlement. \Vhy. s~ould
we override the Board and the MIlllster 1
They go about the State, and they see
estates that are not put to a proper use
and that would be eminently suitable for
land settlement. I know of an estate of
120,000 acre3 with only a man and a boy
on it, and the only work they do is to
catch rabbits. It is not in the interests
of the State that such estates shoud exist.
If the Government want to go in for
effective land settlement. they should not
adopt the recommendation of another
place, but should insist on the po~pulsory
acquisition c1auses passed by th]s House
being retained in the Bill.
Mr. SLATER.-I think that the
period of four years in connexion with the
Special Appeal Board and the compulsory
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acq uisition of larid should be red ueed to
three years. The Premier himself thought
five years too lo~g and made the peri?d
four years.
Circumstances may anse
when the acquisition of land in dispute
would be of advantage to the S~te wi~b.
in a year or two years. New mdustrIes
might be developed .
,Mr. LAWSON.-If the land is requ~red
for various industries there is compulsory
power for taking it under the Land Act.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-We
all recognise that under the Bill there ~ll
be very little compulsory purchase takmg
,place for ?rdin~ry purpo~es.. All. that
our legislatIOn wlll be reqUIred ~or :Wlll be
soldier settlement, and the prmciple of
compulsory acquis~tion has alrea.dy been
affirmed in the DIscharged SoldIers Settlement Act. Another place would noi
pass this Bill in the form we desired,
and we have to accept thillgs as they are.
I am partly reeponsible for the p1:"esent
suggestion. I said it would be a pIty to
lose all the work done bv the two Chambers, and that there ought to be an arrangement to meet the difficulty. I approached some members of another place,
and suggested a way out of the difficulty.
I think we can safely accept the proposition made by another place and' secure
the passage of the Bill.
Mr. J. F. HANNAN (Albert Parlr,).My great objection to the proposed
amendment is this: This IIouse, after
very careful consideration, drafted, certain clauses. They were referred. to another place, aud now, in the dying ,hours
of the session, amendments are rushed
back, and the threat is held over this
House that if we do not agree to the
present proposition the Bill will b. lost.
It would be better not to pass the mea·
sure this session. If we cannot make it
effective, we should wait till next session.
I do not pose as an expert in land mat·
ters, but I do know that there is a feeling abroad in connexion with soldier
settlement that ~ system of land jobbing
is going on that ultimately must give rise
to a scandal.
Experienced men con.
nected with the land stated, during the
Coranaamite election-and the statement
has b~~n made elsewhere-that there is a
growing feeling that the soldiers who are
being settled on the land are being deliberately fleeced.
It may be necessary
to consider the question of c)oser settlement apart from soldiers altogether, and
we recognise that if land settlement is to
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be successful in our State it is absolutely

essential that Parliament should take
free and unfettered powers of compulsory
resumption. We took up that position in
connexion with this Bill as the result of
years of experience.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-Some of us
were so sincere about compulsion that we
believed in conscription.
Mr. J. F. HANNAN (Albert Park).That argument does not apply, and I am
not going to enter into that matter now.
I will say, however, that I know many
men who were ardent advocatee of conscription, as far as human life was con·
cerned, but when it was proposed to con·
scribe wealth they held up their hands in
holy horror and cried., "Confiscation."
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I was a
conscriptionis~ all along the line.
Mr. J. F. HANNAN (Albert Park).This Parliament has recognised the necessity of an alteration in our closer settlement law in regard to the powers of compulsory resumption. Why should we be
dictated to by another place, which is
dominated by the landed interests of the
State 1 Why not take a lesson from the
late Mr. Richard Seddon and his supporters in the New Zealand Parliament 1
When they decided to break up large
estates and to obtain land at a reasonable
valuation for land settlement, they did
not allow the power of deciding their
policy to go into the hands of those
having land to sell.
The de~crats in
the New Zealand Parliament decided
upon a policy of compulsory reeumption, and of valuation of land that the
Government proposed to take over, and
simply said to the possessors of the land,
" If you do not sell it of. your own free
will, 'we will take possession by compulsion." They decided the issue right away
by saying " We will allow. you your own
valuation, plus 10 per cent., where you
are not prepared to sell." That is fair.
The man who places a valuation on his
land for taxation purposes, and who asks
100 or 200 per cent. more for the land for
soldier settlement is not ,dealing honestly
with the State, nor with the soldiers.
Mr. LAwsoN.-This does not apply to
soldier settlement.
:Mr.•T. F. HANNAN (Albert Park).
- I know; but it applies to other settlers.
:Many of the settlers' holdings are now
going back to a state of nature, because
the land was loaded at the start. We shall
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never be able to deal satisfactorily with
this .matter as long as we permit landed
interests to dictate to us as to the legis1a tion tha t we should pass. I recognise
that the Government will accept the
amendment of another place. As long as
we accept dictation from another place thp
responsibility for failure will be on their
shoulders. As soon as honorable members
recognise that they represent the people,
and not vested interests, the better it will
be for the State. I enter my emphatic
protest against this House being dictated
to by men who are not elected hy the
votes of the people.
Mr. G1BSON.-There is just one
feature in the amendment that I take
exception to, and that is in regard to the
value of the property that a man can
hold. The Board may resume property
of the value of £2~500. :My idea of closer
settlement is to ,place people on the land
and increase production. Under this proposal the Board can take away a property worth £2,500. Under the Discharged Soldiers Settlement Bill the
soldier may get a property up to £2,500
in value to make a living on. The inten tion is to deprive a man of his land
in order to settle a soldier on it. If the
man who is displaced buys another property of that value that again can he
taken from him. It will mean that that
man will drift to the city. For a young
man a farm of the value of £2,500 may
be sufficient, hut for the man with a
family land worth £5,000 is necessary.
The limit should have been £5,000. This
is not a Closer Settlement Bill, for it
means displacing one man for another,
and therefore it does not mean increased.
production.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It seems to
me that the foundation principle of closer
settlement is not altogether the value of
the land to the State. The great principle is that we should not allow wealth
to accumulate in the hands of a few, and
allow onc man to occupy land that should
be occupied by anum ber of people. We
are not conc{'rncd with the interests of
the few, and if we take their land from
them we pay them for it. A man may
be using his land to advantage by raising
stock on it or by raising crops. Yet we
displace him in order to allow others to
make use of the land. That is the principle we ado,pt for the purpose of closer
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settlement. If a man is putting his land
to the best use then the price of it

:

would be too much for the ordinary
settler.
That is the only bar tha.t.
should be allowed to operate. We ought
to arrive at a stage when the price of land
will not be enhanced because of population. Then we shall have land available
for the people at a price that will enable
them to settle successfully on it. Now we
have this ponderous amendment suggested.
by another place. They have tried every
m~ans of delaying the eompulsory taking
of land for closer settlement. If one
amendment has been made by another
place since the operation of closer settlement there have been at least 100, and
everyone of them designed to prevent
the people from getting the land that is
now in possession of a few. One would
think that the land was to be taken from
them for nothing., They hang on to it as
long as they can. They propose three
members from eaeh House as a Board of
Appeal. If the Board do not come to a
decision within two months, then the intention to take the land operates. That
only makes for delay. The Board have to
consider whether the man has put the land
to profitable use. This is introducing a
new principle into'closer settlement, and a
principle that should not be introduced.
Two months' delay will take place in
every case; and huge costs will be piled
up that will aff{'ct the price of the land
so much that it ,~ill not be profitable to
take it. There will be a whole fleet of
barristers, surveys will have to be made,
and so the costs will be piled up to such
an extent that probably it will mean increasing the price of the land by £1 an
acre. This proposal will make closer
settlement impossible. Those who have
estates suitable for settlement, and have
voted against compulsory purch ases h ave
voted in their own interests. Is there
not a law which says that
a
man interested in a ceirtain thing
shall not be allowed to vote in connexion
with it? I remember the late Sir Thomas
Bent, in connexion with his Great
Western land scheme, telling the land~
owners, who intervened, that they wer~
looking after their own interests, and that
he would see if he could not put into
operation the law that prevents sueh a
thing. Let us put into operrution such a
law as will prevent men from voting on
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matters in which they are directly interested, and from voting against the interests of the State. We find a new prineiple introduced in connexion with this
matter, one that will increase the price
of the land, and will debar settlers from
going on to it. The Government propose
to alter the period of five years to four
years. That is the period during whieh
a man's land cannot be taken if the ~
peal Board' allows the appeal. Why
should it be four yea1'S ~ If the land is
being used for stock perhaps that period
is reasonable, but if crops are growing
o~ it they are an annual affair. The
period of four years is too long. If the
Closer Settlement Board cannot take a
man's land during that period it will praetically mean that it will not be taken f01""
closer settlement. The proposal means
delay and expense, and I am strongly
opposed to it.
Mr. Y. HANNAH (Collingwood).We have been protesting for'a long time
against the action of another place in
connexion with closer settlement. I remember when the first Oloser Settlement
Bill was passed, and I, with others, endeavoured to get what we are still· fighting for~ We were then told that another
place was adamant, and was all powerful.
We find ourselves to-day in. a worse position than we were then. Is it not a reflection on the Government to find that
we are still absolute slaves to a handful
of men 7 As tQe h<tlorable member for
A.lbert Park said, they dominate that
Chamber, because of the interests they
represent. I am not a prophet, or the·
son of a prophet, but I go so far as to
prophesy that, before another two years
have passed, some of the obstacles that
have remained so long in the path of
effect.ive land set.tlement will be removed
by the men who have ?eell fighting for
our liberties abroad. \\Then they come
back, they will find that the Ministry
have backed -down to another place with
a weakness that is almost appalling, and
that is discreditable to the leaders of the
people. The following is an extract from
the Hansard report of the debate on the
Discharged Soldiers Settlement Bill, .en
11th December lastMr. B.~ILEy-Are you :finding any difficulty
in getting land apart from Crown land?
Mr. HUTCHINSON.-The Department is
finding considerable difficulty in getting suitable areas.
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Mr. BAILEY.-Are you taking any steps to
operate the power of compulsory acquisition?

Under the amendment of another place,
three members of this House are to act
with three members of another place as
a Committee, and the Chairman of the
Committee will only have an ordinary
vote, and not a casting vote. There will
be a dead-lock in connexion with every
ma,tter that comes before the Committee.
The MiniSter of Public Instruction, who
was in charge of the Discharged Soldiers
Settlement Bill, admitted that the Board
are not getting suitable areas on which to
settle returned soldiers, and if they cannot get suitable land for returned soldiers, what possible chance is there of getting suitable land for civilian settlers, unless the power of compulsory acquisition
is given. This country is not going to
make progress so long as a handful of
men in the Legislative Council can dominate the po...~tion. Another place is more
powerful to-day than it was twenty years
ago under the franchise that existed then.
In thooe days the leaders of the Assembly
were prepared. to make a fight against the
~gislative Council. The late Sir Thomas
Bent, was not afraid to take the gloves off,
and to go and fight another place occasionally, but to-day we have a number of
.i(~lly-fish men occupying the Treasury
bench, and they are afraid to put up a
fig-ht. If the provisions' which another
place has so drastically amended were not
of such vital importance" and necessary
for the progress of thili State, I would
not care so much, but if we are to be in
a position to pay interest on the great
debt we have contraclOO, we must have
increased product.ion and progress.

Mr. McLENNAN.-This is the most progressive State in Australia.
Mr. M. HANNAH (Collingwood).Evidently the honorable member is not
acquainted with the statistics on the subject, which show t.hat, for the last fifteen
years, Vidoria has gone baCk. With the
exception of Tasmania, whioh is making
some progress in popUlation, Victoria now
stands in t.he rear of the other States instead of leading them as she used to do.
The honorable member for Barwon repreeents a farming constituency, and I am
satisfied that it can only be made prosperous by the Government acquiring and
settling much of the land that has remained out of use for years. Some years
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ago the Minister of Agriculture was an
ardent advocate of the compulsory acquisition of land. He was then up against
the plutocrats and monopolists.
We
can see the change that comes over men
with the passing of the years.
Shortly
the men who have been fighting for our
liberties will return to this State, and
they will be forced to leave it, and go to
Uw adjoining States. Three of the
.original Anzacs who returned less than a
month ago, and whom I know personally,
are going to Queensland to settle. I believe that a. fourth is going there as well.
Most of these men have saved -considerable sums of money, and they will be a
big loss to this community. If Victorian
soldiers who, during the period of the
war, have saved sums of money, are
forced out of this State, and have to go
to Queensland to settle, they will be a
loss to this State, and a, gain to Queens~
land. Of course, they will not be a loss
to Australia. The Minister of Public Instruct.ion admits that., at the present
time, closer settlement is a failure, and
tha,t even for returned soldiers suitable
land cannot be obtained. If they cannot
get suitable land for the settlement of returned soldiers, in oonnexion with which matter they have
the power of compulsory acquisition,
how on earth can the Government hope
to get suitable land for the settlement of
civilians unless they have the power of
compulsory uf'quisition} In the name of
all that is good, I ask how can they g-et
suitable laRd without the power that
has been struck out by another place?
The honorable member for Albert Park
stated that the late )Ir. Richard
Seddon, with the following he had,
was able to bring K ew Zealand out
of a state of chaos into a condition tha,t
was satisfactory to most people. He said
that they had a nominee Legislative
Council the,re, and were able to overcome
the difficulties raised by that Chamber.
Our Legislat.ive. Council is an elective
body, and some time ago, when its franchise was broadened, I thought that we
should have men elected to that Chamber
who would bring about a:1 improved condition of things; but, apparently, the~
is not much hope of getting any improvement in another place, unless we provi de
for the payment of members of t ha,t
Hous~. It is very clear that the present
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members of another place act in the interests of a certain section of the community, and with them landed interests are
dominant. Is it likely these men will
give way one inch 1 No; they would
sooner see their country go down than
give up anything that they think is in
the interests of property.
Mr. MENZIEs.-How about tacking on
to the Bill a provision for the payment of
members of another place.
Mr. M. ~ANNAH (Gollingwood).-I
am for cutting off their heads straight
away. I do not want any half measureS.
I am prepared to go side by side with
that great revolutionist, the honorable
member for Brighton. If the two of us
were leading a brigade another place
would Boon be swept away. We require'
administrators with some of the determination of the late Mr. Richard Seddon,
who had to fight vested interests and the
Legislative Council of New Zealand. If
honorable members look back over the
history of this State, they will see how
ano~er place has fought against anything
that stood for progress. They have the
same powers that they have· always had,
and they are not only using them, but are
"rubbing it in." The positio~ that has
arisen is owing to the want of pluck and
determination on the part of those responsible for the government of this country.
Owing to the time for priv,a,te members'
business having been taken UD by the Government, we have had no opportunity of
considering the measure which I have on
the notice-paper, providing for the abolition of the Legislative, Council; but I
may say that, when I go to the country,
I only want to have one plank in my platform, and that is the a,bolition of the
Legislative Council.
We -may talk for
months about what is essential in the interesta of the returned soldiers, and of
o~her men who want to go on the land,
but we can do nothing while another
place is in existance. Oh, for men with
the determination and pluck of the late
Mr. Richard Seddon, and of other men
who fought the obstructionists in the
past! I would to God that we had a few
men with sufficient determination and
pluck to fight another place. They would
have the people of the country behind
them. I enter my protest against the
Government having accepted an amendment which I believe will be injurious to
the State, and those whom we are seeking
to benefit by this legislation.
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The House divided on the question that
the amendments by the Council be agreed
to. with amendmentsAyes
34
Noes
18
Majority for the motion

16

AYES.

Mr. McDonald
" McGregor
McKenzie
McLennan
" McLeod
" McPherson
" Menzies
Mitchell
" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr Purnell
" -.snowball
" Weaver
" Wynne.

Mr. Allan
Major
Baird
Mr. Barnes
"Beardmore
"A. A. Billson
"Bowser
"J. Cameron
,. g:~fs~:ll
"Deany
"Farthing
" Gibson
"Gordon
Greenwood
:: Hutchinson
"Lawson
"Livingston
"Mackinnon

Tellers:

Mr. Groves
" Pennington.
NOES.

Mr. Bailey
J. W. Billson
" Cain
" Clough
M. Hannah
" J. F. Hannan
" Hogan
" Jewell
" Murpily
" Prendergast

Mr. Rogers
Slater
" Smith
" Solly
Toutcher
" Tunnecliffe.
Tellers:
I Mr." Cotter
Lemmon.
P.AIBS.

I

Mr. Warde
Mr. Angus
" Webber.
"Ryan
The Bill was ordered to be returned to
the Legislative Council, with a message
intimating the decision of the House.
STAMPS BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislative Council, with a message intimating
that, on consideration of the Bill in Committee, they suggested that the Legislative
Assembly should make certain amendments.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).The
Government
recommends
the
House to accept the amendments suggested b.y the Legislative Council.
It is
provided in clause 2 that, notwithstanding
anything in the section, the Collector of
Imposts "may" exempt from duty any
instrument of conveyance or transfer
effecting an exchange of real property
made prior to the coming into operation
of this Act. The Council has suggested
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that the word "shall" be substituted
for "may," and in this way make the
prOVISIOns of t'he Eection mandatory.
The Council also suggests that at the end
of sub-clause (3) tb-e following new
sub-clause be inserted:" (7) The duty payable on a. sale of real
property shall be borne by the purchaser at
811(,!1
sale, and any contract or agreement
wll('rpby he seeks to relieve himself from
liability therefor, shall be ineffective' to relieve
him from such 11ability, or to impose upon any
othyr 'person any liahility therefor, or any
oblIgatIOn to recoup such purchase, or to in\lelllnify, or ke.ep him indemnified against the
}lIly ment thereof, or any part thereof."

The wording of the new clause is plain,
alld I moveThat the amendments suggl'stl'd by the Legislative Council in clause 2 he made, and the
new claus£' be added to the Bill.
~fr.

PRENDERGAST.-I do not profc",s to know very much about this matter,
exeept that it seems to provide that the
ro:-;t of a trallsfer is to be transferred
from the seller to the buyer.
Mr. LAwsoN.~The new clause will pre'·C'l1t the buyer from contracting himself
out of his liability, and pushing it on to
somebody else.
Mr. PRENLDERGAST.-The clause
rC'ally means that the buyer is not to get
Ollt of his responsibilities.
The buyer
mnst pay in all circumstances. The great
bulk of transfers in regard to small areas
are from the wealthy classes to the poorer
cLu"\ses in the community, who take upon
themselves an obligation extending over
The cost of transfers has
. milny years.
to be borne by the buyer.
~Ir. :McPuERsoN.-This Bill relates to
the stamp duty, and not to the cost of
transfers.
Mr. PnENDERGAST.-The stamp
duty has to be paid by the lllan who makes
the purchase.
Mr. I~AwsoN.-It is well recognised
that the pnrchaser of land always pays
the stamp duty.
:Mr. PRENDEBGAST.-There is ..al'ways a desire to look out Ifor the lando.wner.
lIr. SNowBALL.-They are both landowners.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-\Ve have just
passed an Act protecting the large landowners from the compulsory acquisition of their land. If I pay an account
for over £2. the duty is paid by the man
who gives the re,ceipt. In this instance
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the land-owner, who is in an equivalent
position, is going to escape.
~ir. SNOWBALL.-I approve of thi3
alteration, and think we should accept the
Council's suggestion. \Vhen the Bill left
this House I felt a little bit uneasy
about. it. Many properties pass through
half-a-dozen hands before they come to
the stage where they have to be transferred. The intermediate dealers have
got their profit and there is no trace of
them. Therefore it would be quite impossible to coIled the duty from the person who ought legitimately to pay it.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-It is really a tax
on the man who receives the money.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-That has never
heen so with the duty on transfers. It is
different from the duty on receipts. which
has to be paid by the person receiving
the money. The duty on transfers has
always to 1:e paid by the purchaser. I
feel that many questions will arise, in
connexion with the enforcing of this duty
. as set out in the Bill, on transfers by
direction which it will be difficult to'deal
with. It would be manifestly unfair to
plaoe the tax on the original vendor, who
&e11s his land in perfect good faith to a
purchaser who passes it on to a third
person, who in turn passes it on to an.other, not on transfer, but on contract.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-Will the man who
finally lodges the transfer have to pay the
whole of it?
Mr. SNO\VBALL,-This remission is
only to apply to cases where a contract was
entered into prior to the coming· into
opera tion of the Act.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-\Vill the man who
submits the transfer finally have to pay
all the previous duty 1
1\11'. SNO\VBALL.-NOo. The purchaser would have tOo take care that the
duty on the previous dealing liad been
pa.id.
Mr, TUNNECLIFFE.-How will he ascertain it?
Mr. SNOWBALL.-By inquiry. He
can protect himf,·elf.
I agree with the
rcmisRion in the case of people who did
not know that this legislation was to be
brollght in.
'
~fr. HOGAN.-I should like the Treasurer to explain what the position will be
in a specific case where the transfer has
heen made prior to the coming into operation of this measure, hut has not been
completed.
:Mr. MCPHERSoN.-That win he exempt.
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Mr. HOGAN.-Su,ppoeing a piece of
land was sold on 1st January, 1918, the
condition being that the whole of the
purchase money was to be paid by 1921,
and during 1918 the original purchaser
under the contract of sale transfers the
land by direction to some other person.
The transfer is made prior to 1st January,
1919, when this measure will come into
operation, but it cannot be complet.rl
until the contract of sale matures in 1921.
Will the exemption apply to such a case'
Mr. MCPHERsoN.-YeSj because the
sale was made ,prior to the -coming into
operation of this Act.
Mr. SOLLY.-Apparently the MiniRter in charge of the Bill doeg not seem to
understand fully the effect of the amendment, which we should have p chance of
studying in print. With that end in
view, I would sU2'2'est that the discussion
be postponed. Members with legal training on both sides of the House seem to be
in doubt as to the effect, and, as far as I
can see, the honorable member for Warrenheip has asked a very knotty question.
I am not going to vote for something which
I do not understand, and I will object to
the amendment going through without
being circulated. Does the Premier think
that we are dummies who have to dance
to every tune which the other Chambei
plays 1 What effect will this proposition,
which seems to be in the interests of the
lawyers, have on the small land-owner 1
Will he have to .pay this taxation or not 1
Mr. HOGAN.-Or pay double taxation 1
Mr. SOLLY.-It looks as though some
one will be penalized, so I would ask that
the disc1Ission should be adjourned.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The amendment is so
simple and clear that we thought honorable members would accept it right
away.
Mr. SOLLY.-The honorable gentleman says it is simple and clear, but I do
not think he means it.
The honorable
member for Brighton has told us it is a
good thing to have the amendment inserted in the Bill.- My point is that we
have an import.ant amendment coming
down from the Legislative Council
which may affect the interests of small
land-owners, and we should be given time
for the proper consideration of it. The
honorable member for Ballarat West, who
studied for 'the law, and who may be a
good lawyer for all I know, has expressed
an opinion which must be respected.
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Then we had the honorable member for
Warrenheip, .who is not a trained lawyer,
hut who can certainly make out a remarkably good case when he wants anything done.
• Mr. SNowBALL.-He is a good bush
,
lawyer.
}Ir. SOLLY.-Then we have the honorable member for Port Fairy, who·
studied for the law, and whose opinion is
as good as is ihat of others. Altogether
we have had various opinions. The PFemier has been a long while making up his
mind, and I doubt very much if he can
clear up t.he ground.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I belieye he can
sa tisfy even you.
Mr. SOLLY.-Then he has his work
cut out. The Legislative Council is a
class House j it is undemocratic. I detest
the very name of it. They have never
been known to look after the interests of
the general community. Every time, and
all the time, they endeavour to serve the
interest&- of the big land-owning class, a.nd
of course, the professional class.
Mr. SNowBALL.-This amendment is
exactly in the direction you are asking
for. It is to relieve the ultimate purchaser from the obligation of paying accumulated duties on intervening transactions.
Mr. LAwsoN.-That is very well put.
Mr. SOLLY.--As I said previously, I
prot~st against this amendmerit from the
Legislative Council being considered without being duly circulated.
We are
repeatedly asked to agree to amendments
that (',orne down from the Legislative
Oouncil, and that have a far-reaching
effect.
We should not arrive at any
hurried decision. The House will sit tomorrow.· . We could postpone the matter
till then.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-Tlie reason why the Government asked the Houee
to take the suggested amendments here
and now wag that they seemed to be so
fair and equitable, and so simple of expanation. that honorable members would
readily grasp' them.
lfr. TUNNECLIFFE.-It is one of the
good things the Legislative Council have
done, as a matter of fact.
Mr. LAWSON.---"It is proposed to
make the man who ought to pay the duty
pay the duty, and to prevent him from
pushing if forward to the final purchaser.
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whoever he may be. lIitherto, intervening trallsactions haye escap.ed duty. A
sells to B, and B sells to C, and a transfer, by direction, is taken from A to C.
There is no duty on the consideration
'Ve haye saM
passing from n to A.
there might be an attempt on the part of
13 to escape that obligation, and to COlltract himself out of the liability to pay
duty in respect of this purchase, and push
it on to 0, the subsequent purchaser. 'Ve
have said, " If he tries to do that, the contracts he makes will not relieve him of the
obligation. The man intended by this
measnre to pay the duty on the sale shalt
pay that duty." In regard to the case
mentioncd "by the honorable member for
\\'arrcllh('ip, the position is this: This
11:·asure does not come into opel'atioll
Ull til the lHt Jallllary llext. ·After that,
there v,ill be duty payable on exchaIlges
of real property, alld there will be duty
payable 011 the consideratioll of a purchase prior to actual final purchase, in
rclgard to which the transfer is lodged.
But if there has been a bona fide sale
before the 1st .J anuary, 1919, that sale
will llot carry duty.
Major BAIRn.-It will.
Mr. LA WSON.-lt will not.
Subclause (G) of clause 3 readsNotwithstanding anything contained in Bub"
scl"tions (:~) and (4) of this section, the Collel"tor of l111p08t8 may exempt any conveyance
i'roUl duty iu respect of the cOW:Hderation for
any sale or sales sought to ue given eHect to by
such conveyanee made prior to the fil'::;t day of
January, Une thousand nine hundred and nineteen.

There is the contract. A has sold to B
in October of this year, and B sells to 0
next year. The sale from A to B would
escape duty.
Major IhIRn.-Supposing a .contract
is made on the 1st Ji'ebruary, 1919, of a
sale made in 1918. It is dutiable under
this measure.
}WIr. LA WSON.-N o. The words are
(/ sought to be given effect to". The law
will not be retrospective in its operation.
Major DAIRn.-Bnt the conveyance
must be made prior to the 1st January,
1919.
Mr. I.A'VSON.-Ilonorable members
know that duty on conveyances or transfers has toO be collected by the Collector of
Imposts within a month after the date of
execution. They are dated, and the duty
is paid within a month. The dutv is paid,
not at the date of sale, but within a month
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of the date of conveyance or transfer, and
the duty will be paid in respect of the,
consideration being the final purchase
money, or the intermediate purchase
money. But where the intermediate pur~hases have taken place before the 1st
January next, duty will not be payable in
respect of these ·transactions. It is clear
that this is an equitable provision.
It
makes the man who ought to bear the
duty pay the duty.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I have no desire to object to the amendment which
has been submitted, but it appears to me
that the measure itself might have been
considerably improved if the :Ministry had
included a proyiso worded, " No contract
of sale will be val:d unless such contract
1S so stamp~." It is the practice in conllexioll with transfers of property, especially small estates, for the people to
execute these transfers themselves without consulting a lawyer, to whom they
would haye to pay a fee of, perhaps, £2
2s. or £3 3s. These people have been in
the habit of accepting the contract of sale
on its face value without regard to whether
duty has been paid upon it, or not. After
the 1st January next. such contracts will
certainly be burdened to the extent of the
duty payable. The trouble is that people
who receive a contract, not being very
conversant with the change in the law,
will accept the contract on its face value
regardless of the fact that there is a liability upon it of £2, or £3, or £5, as the
case may be. If the Government had included the proviso that no ('on tract will
be valid unless stamped, and the· amount
of the stamp duty placed u.pon it, then
the people would know whether they were
receiving a valid contract or not. As it
is, the contract will be perfectly valid,
but will be liable to the duty which has
accrued upon it. I think that on that
class the Ministry will be imposing a
hardship.
Mr. BAILEY.-I think the House can
safely accept the ame~ments. The proposal is an equitable one.
The motion was agreed to, and the
suggested amendments were made.
MUROHISON AND RUSHWORTH
RAILWAY DEVIATION BILL.
Mr. BARNES (Ministe'r of Railways)
moved the ,second reading of this Bill.
He said-This is a Bill to authorize a

Murchison and RU8hworth [19 DECEKBER, 1918.]
deviation on the Murchison and Ru.hworth railway. On the 29th of -last
month, the House agreed to a motion referring the question of this deviation to
the Railways Standing Committee for investigation and report. The Committee
made its inquiry into the proposal, and
subsequently submitted its report to this
House. J udg:ing by the report, the Committee is apparently quite satisfied that
a deviation on this particular line is
necessary, but it has not yet reached a
definite conclusion as to the proper route
to be selected. I might mention that
there are three alternative propositions.
The route recommended by the Railways
Commissioners at the outset ,as suitable,
on the assumption that the reservoir will
not be raised more than 10 feet, may not
be the best route if at some subsequent
da te the banks of the ,basin should be
raised sufficiently to permit of a 15-ft.
increase in the height of the water-level.
Having this in view, the Committee have
recommended, though it has not yet come
to ,a definite conclusion on the respective
routes, that any Bill should authorize a
deviation of the line, and at the same time
provide for a further survey to be made,
in order to acquire the necessary data
for the Committee to reach a fina.l conclusion as to the best route to adopt. The
Bill has been prepared on this basis, in
view of the necessity for the getting on
with the work. In order that the State
Rivers and W,ater Supply Commission
can proceed to raise the banks, it is desired that this Bill should !be passed this
session. Otherwise, delay will be involved in carrying out this important
work of storage. For the information of
honorabl(3 members, I may state that the
effect of this increa·se in the height of the
basin will result in the Waranga basin
storage capacity being wcreased to
330,000 acre-feet, as against 197,000 acrefeet at present, as the maximum amount
of water that can ibe stored in the basin.
Thi.s scheme involves the level of the reservoir being raised 10 feet, and necessitates action being taken in order to
guard the Murchison East to Rushworth
railway line. When the level of the water
is raIsed in the basin, it will encroach on
the existing railway line, and thus a deviation is rendered absolutely necessary.
When the line was originally constructed,
in 1890, provision was made for the track
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to be la~id on a suffieient level above the
high-water level of the basin, ,but the considerable increase in the level that is now
contemplated renders necessarr either the
raising of the present railway embank:ment, or a deviation of the line between
Warang,a and Rushworth for a distance
approximately of 31 miles. The State
Rivers and Water Supply Commission
consulted with the Railways Commissioners as to the most satisfactory and
economical course to be adopted: and,
after investigation, the Commission was
. advised that, whil~ it would cost approximately £5~,723 to raise the existing line
to the necessary height, the deviation proposed could be effected at an estimated
cost of about £22,170. The Commission
decided in favour of the deviation, because of the material reduction in the
cost as compared with the maintenance of
the exi~ting route. By arrangement between the Commission and the Railways
Commissioners, it is proposed that the
Commission attend, on behalf of the Rail'ways Commissioners, to the acquisition
and fencing of the requisite land and the
carrying out of the earthworks for both
the railway and the road deviations. The
Railway Department's share of the work
will consist in protecting the banks with
stonework, the provision and laying of the
rails, fastenings, sleepers, ballast, &c., and
the construction of bridges for. water~vays and other iDcidental rwork.
The
estimated cost of their work is £10,024.
The total estimate of £22,170 does not include the cost of the additional landrequired for railway, ro,ad, or water purposes, nor the cost of the road deviations,
which will be borne by the Commission.
The existing railw.ay reserve, which will •
be submerged later on, will be taken over
by the Commission in exchange for the
land required for the deviation of the
railway, which is to be paid for by the
Commission and vested in the Railways
'Commissioners. The areas and v,alues
of the existing and proposed railway reserves are practically the same, and it
will, therefore, be an equitable arrangement. It may be found that the difference between the total estimate .and the
£10,024 represented by the work to be
carried. uut by the Railway Department,
will :be somewhat re~uced, as the cOIpplete
estimate furnished by the Railway Depa,rtment was based on material being
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obtained from the railway lands, whereas
the Oommission, which has men, plant,
and horses available on the ground, will
be able to .utilize filling obtained from
the reservoir works at probably a ;cheaper
rate, The whole cost of the deviation is
to be borne by the State Rivers and Water
Supply Commission from funds voted by
Parliament, and provision for the work
is made in the approved estimate of the
cost of enlarging the Waranga reservoir,.
of which the deviation of the railway is
virtually .a part. The figures quoted rela.te to the devia.tion recommended by the
Railways Commissioners, and it is pr<tbable that some modification will occur if
the alternative be adopted; but, in any
case, provision is made in the Bill to
limit the cost to £23,000. Clause 2
authorizes the Railways Commissioners,
who are the proper authorities, to carry
out the deviation,as it is a wor~ on an
existin~ lin('.
Consequently it does not
come wit.hin the scope of the Railways
ConstnlCtion Branch of the Railway Departmt·nt. Parag,raphs (a), (b), and (c)
make the necessary provision for the deviation. The following paragraph makes
provision for the alternative
constnlction
to
be
adopted, if the
Railway.s Standing Committee, after
inquiry, determines it to be the
best route. Sub-cI.ause (2) of this clause
is l1{'Ces~ary to bring the deviated route
under thp provisions of the original ConstnlCtioll Act. Olause 3 limits the expenditure to a maximum of £23,000, and it
will be noticed that 9s. 6d. is set out as
the rnh' of wages to be paid to the workmen, as against'10s. provided in the Railway Loan A,pplication Bill, and in the
Constructing Bills that have been passed
by this House this session. This work is
to be carried out by men in the employ
of the Way and Works Branch of the
Department., and they are paid at
the ra te get. out in the a ward of
t.he Classification Board.
Whenever
t.hey are transferred from their particula r section of line. they are
paid what other workmen of the Railway
Construction Branch are not paid,
namely, an increase of 1s. 6d. a day, to
meet the increased cost of living. It is
known as the camping-out allowancp,.
Therd"ore. the men employecj in this particulnr work will receive 11s. a day.
Clanse 4 provides for the Railways Com~
M.r. Barnes.
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missioners to arrange with the State
Rivers and Water Supply Commission
to carry out portion of the work. Clause
6 makes provision for the railway land
on the existing route to be transferred to
the Commission, whick is required to pay
for the land necessary on the approved
deviated route. This is a non-controversial measure, and as it is urgently requir\~d to enable the State Rivers and
Water Supply Oommission to get on with
the work of raising the bank of the
Waranga basin, I feel that honorable
members will give it a speedy passage.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Clauses 1 and 2 were agreed to.
Ulau:3e 3(1) The railway to be constructed as aforeRaid shall not be subject to the Railway Lands
Acquisition Acts.
(2) The estimated expenditure for the conI'Itruction of the said railway is £23,000, not
including rolling-stock.
(3) The prices to be paid to workmen in the
construction of the said railway shall upon the
average be equal to a wage of not less than
Nine shillings and sixpence per day of eight
hours.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I should like
to know something more from the Minister about this 9s. 6d.
Mr. BARNES (~!inister of Railways).
-The laying of the rails will be carried
out by men on the Railways Commissioners' staff. They will be transferred
from the districts where they are working
now, and they will be entitled to 1s. 6d.
a day more, which will bring the wage up
to lls. The rate of Ds. 6d. is put in this
clause because it is the Classification
Board's award for these men. They are
entitled to the Is. 6d. as a camping-out.
allowance.
Mr. PRENDERGST.-The campin~
out allowance is not claimable under all
circumstances. It depends on the fact that
the men have to be emplo'yed at certain
places. Their wages should be not less
than lOs. I move-That" Nine" be omitted, with the object of
inserting "Ten,"

l-Ir. TOUTCHER.-I hope the Government will accept the amendment. In
all our Arbitration Court's proceedings
of late, lOs. and lOs. 6d. has been mentioned as the living wage. It must be recognised that the men who go out to work
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in these places will be away from their
Domes. With the camping-out allowance
they will receive 118. a day.
Mr PRENDERGAsT.-That is the usual
,allowance, no matter what the wages are.
Mr. TOUTCHER. - The recognised
wage for labourers is lOs. per day, so
even with a .camping-out allowance of,
Is. 6d. per day, these men will only get
.an extra Is. per day.
Bricklayers'
labourers get far more than lOs. per day,
and an extra 6s. per week is a very small
amount extra to pay to men who have to
keep two homes going.
Mr. BARNES.-These men are now getting 95. 6d. per day und~r the Classification Board's award. This work will be
-carried out nO't by outside labourers, but
by men employed in the Way and Works
Branch, and the Commissioners pay them
~s. 6d. per day under the Board's award.
In addition, they get an allowance of
Is. 6d. per day.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Are these men
paid !Wages corresponding to those received by men in other walks of life outside~

Mr. BARNEs.-That opens up the whole
question of the Classification Board's detennination.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-The Classmcation
Board did not even fix a basic wage.
Under the BO'ard's award there are men
working for even less than 9s. 6d. per
da y . I should be very sO'rry to recognise the Board as a sound guide in these
matters.
The work to be done under
the Bill will not take verv long, and I
think the, Minister should do what is requested.
Mr. BARNEs.-WO'uld that be fair to
the men who are nO't put on this wO'rk ~
The men whO' are to do the work are in
the service of the Commissioners and goet
9s. 6d. per day under the Board's award.
Mr, HOGAN.-I do not know whether
the Minister is aware that tnese men have
been getting lOs. per day.
Mr: J. F. HANNAN (Albert Park).There is a little doubt as to what the men
concerned are actually getting.
Mr. BARNEs.-They are getting 9s. 6d.
ller day.
Mr. J. F. HANNAN (Albert Park).I was at the Winchelsea Station the Qther
day when a number O'f men were leaving
to work Qn a line 130 miles away.
1
entered into conversation with Qne man,
and he explained that while he was away
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he had to maintain himself, with the result that he had to reduce the usual
household allowance that he made by £1
or 258. per week. In such a case a wage of
128. per day would nQt adequately compensate the man. When a man is working in a city or town and living at home,
and he is ordered to go up-country to work,
an allQwance of Is. O'r Is. 6d. per day
does not cQmpensate him for the extra·
expenditure he is put to.
When the
Government had put their immigration
poljcy into operation, Mr. Whitehead, who
was head of the Immigration Hureau,
stated that there was no shortage of
labour in the metropolis, but there was a
great shortage of labour in ,the country.
I asked him what wages labourers in the
country we-re being paid, and was told
that they were g~tting from 8s. to 88. 6ci.
per day. At that time the minimum
wage in the city fO'r unskilled labourers
was about 9s. per day. Mr. Whitehead
was asked how he could expect a man to
leave the city, where he had a chance of
getting 9s. per day, and work up-cQuntry,
for 8s. or 8s. 6d. per day, as he would
have to keep up his hQme in the city.
The Minister may say that, even though
the wages proposed may nQt suit members of this (the Opposition)" side of the
House, the fact remains that the labour
can be obtained at those wages. But that
does not remQve the injustice. A man
who is called u PQn to leave his home in
O'rder to labour for the State in the
country should be fully cQmpensated for
the expense he is· put to. I know that
two years ago the wages paid for railway construction work in VictQria were
the lowest paid for that class Qf work in
Australia, and I do not think there has
been any material change in the position
since then.
Probablv these men a.r.e
still the lowest-paid men engaged on construction work in Australia. We do not
pay them sufficient wages, or compensate
them sufficiently fQr the fact that they
ha ve to leave their homes and incur
double expense. Probably the Minister
is only follO'wing on the footsteps of previous Ministers.
Mr. HOGAN . -The previous Minister
agreed to make a minimum payment of
lOs. per day to railwav construction men.
Mr. J. F. HANNAN (Albert Park).-·
If that is sO', there has been a change of
policy.
Mr. BARNEs.-That was fQr work carr'ed out by the Construction Branch, but
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this work is to be carried out by the
permanent employees of the Commissioners and not by navvies.
Mr. J. F. HANNAN (Albert Park).That does not alter the position. A permanent employee, living at Winchelsea,
who receives instructions to go to another
place to work, is put to double expense,
and the allowance of ls. 6d. per day does
not compensate him.
Mr. BARNEs.-Only a few days ago the
House agreed to lOs. per day being paid
to men engaged in construction work; :no
one objected to that. The men who will
be employed to do the work under the
Bill will receive lIs. per day. Apparently
honorable members were satisfied to allow
men to go up from the city to work on
construction work at lOs. per day, but
they object to permanent employees of
the Commissioners doing this work for
lIs. per day.
Mr. J. F. HANNAN (Albert Park).Probably when the provjsion to which the
honorable gentleman refers was accepted
by the House there was no one present
who was paying any particular attention
to it.
I am of the opinion that a wage
of lOs. per day, with an allowance of
Is. 6d. per day, will be little enough.
The extra Is. 6d. per day does not compensate a man for the extra expense he
IS put to.
]\tIro HOGAN.-The position is a bit
confusing.' because hitherto all railway
constrnctlOn has been done by the Railways Construction Branch.
Mr. BARNEs.-This is a deviation of
an existing line, so it does not come within the purview of the Construction
Branch.
Mr. nOGAN.-·Will the work be done
by the Railways Construction Branch
under Mr. Kernot, or by the Commisgioners and their men 1
Mr. RARNEs.-Mr. Kernot's branch
will have nothing to do with the work.
The earthworks will be constructed by
the Shte Rivers and 'Vater Supply Commission. and the platelaying will be done
by the Railways Commissioners.
Mr. HOGAN.-If the work were to be
done by the Railways Construction Branch
it would come under an arrangement that
was agreed to last Februarv Or March by
the then Min;ster of Railways and Mr.
.J 01111 ~fcN ei11, secretary of the VictorianRive,rina llranrh of the Australian Workers Union.
The members of the Con-
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struction Branch are not members of the
Railways Union, but of the Australian
Workers Union, and last February I
arranged that a deputation from them
should see Mr. Wynne, who was then Minister of Rail ways. Previous to that the
railway construction men had always received 6d. per day more than the Commissioners' men. The minimum wage for
the railways constJ'uction men was
9s. 6d. per day 'at a time when the minimum wage for the Commissioners' men
was 9s. per day. When the Board increased the remuneration of the Commissioners' men to 9s. 6d. per day, application was made by Mr. }.lIeNeill that an
additional 6d. per day be provided for
the railways construction men.
Mr.
Wynne, in my presence, called in Mr.
Kernot and instructed him to pay lOs.
per day to the railway construction men.
The same thing was done in the case of
the State Rivers and Water Supply Commission. I would point out to the Minister that the minimum wage of 9s. 6d.
per day that previously obtained in connexion with railway oonstructiQn work
does not at present obtain. Since last
March the minimum wage that has obtained in Victoria· for men engaged in
railway construction work has been lOs.
per day. In setting out the rate of
9s. 6d. per day we are providing a rate
which is 6d. less than is being paid at
present to men in the Railway Construction Branch. The Minister has involved
this matter somewhat by his statement
that the work will not be done by railway
construction men. It is, however, work
similar to that done by the Railway Construction Branch.
Mr. BARNEB.-The men in the Railway
Construction Branch are not dealt wi th
by the Classification Board. They come
and go. They are paid at the rate of lOs.
a day, but with no camping allowance.
Mr. HOGAN.-The men engaged in
laying railway lines are doing technical
and laborious work, and it has always
been considered right that they should receive a greater remuneration than the
other employees in the Railway Department do. Instead of 9s. 6d. the rate
should be lOs. We do not want to put
98. 6d. in the Bill at all, and the lowest
rate should be that which is paid to men
engaged in the Railway Construction
Branch .
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Mr. TOUTCHER.-A principle is involved in this matter. We know t!tat a
proposal is to come before this House at
a later stage for the fixing of a basic
wage, and if we.- agree to the rate of 9s. 6d.
provided in this Bill, we will be practically determining that that should be the
basic wage. The cam ping allowance of
Is. 6d ..per day is supposed to compensate
men for living apaI"t from their wives
and families. The claim for lOs. 6d. per
day is based on what is really the lowest
rate that a man can live upon in these
times.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-You are ignoring the
Classification Board if you fix a basic
wage.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I care nothing for
the Classification Board. I have shown
that already. We kno.w that when the
Bowser Ministry was in office it did not
comply with the recommendations of the
Classification Board, and proposed to provide only half of the total sum recommended by that Board. What faith can
I have in any recommendation by the
Olassification Board ~ We know that
men who have to live in camps when engaged in railway construction work are
living under conditions which do not
nearly approximate to those in the homes
of these men. They are away from all the
advantages of their home life, have
possibly a difficulty in getting fresh
water, and certainly no bathroom is available for them.
Mr. BARNEs.-These men will-be employed on the Waranga Basin, and there
is plenty of water there.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I know that; but
I do not suppose that the State Rivers
and Water Supply Commission will
permit these men to bathe in t.he
ba&in, so there is no point in the
Minister's interjection. Honorahle members who read the repol't& of the Arbitration Court proceedings will see that
the paltry and insignificent sum of
9s. 6d. a day is nothing like the basic
wage which has been provided. In these
circumstances the Government should recognise lOs. a day as a basic wage, and
that is little enough. The railway men
are asking for lOs. 6d., but if the rate of
.10s. is provided, it will apply to all the
men who came under the operation of this
Act.
Scssion 1918.-[129]
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Mr. B.ARNEB.-The honorable member
has agreed to this rate in two Bills we
have just passed, and did not say any.
thing about it.
Mr. TOUTOHER.-I have no recollection of doing so.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) (to Mr.
Barnes).-What Bills were those~
Mr. BARNEs.-The two Railway Construction Bills passed this session. The
rate of pay is lOs. per day without any
camping allowance. The men working
on those railways go to the Mallee for
lOs. a day, while if they go to the
W.aranga Basin they get I1s. 6d.
-- Mr. TOUTOHER.-If we agree to
9s. 6d. a day in this Bill we will be doing
so with our eyes open, and will recognise
that as a basic wage. I, however, will not
recognise it, and although the amendment may be submitted by the Leader of
the Opposition I am quite prepared to
support it in order that we may give a proper recognition of the services these men
render. I shall do that, notwithstanding
certain criticism passed by a grandmotherly journal published in this city,
a journal which has been judged by the
Parliament of Victoria to be a profligate
liar. I hope when I have the pleasure of
going through my electorate of reading
to the people a copy of the resolution pro-\Tiding for the fixing of a decent basic
wage. Lf I cannot reach the homes of
many people throughout this State I can
at any rate reach those who reside in my
own electorate, whom the Argus suggests
are not worth thinking about. If r make
a public pledge at any time, or if I make
a pledge to my constituent.s in any matter,
I will take advantage of the opportunity
of honouring it whether the proposal
comes from the Ministerial or the Opposition side of the HOlls'e. I shall honour
my pledges independently of any capitalistic press which may try to whip me into
doing what they think I should do. I do
not stand for capitalism. I stand for
Democracy eV'ery time.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-YoU had better get
on the Oppos.ition side of the House.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-If I remain on
this side of the House I know there are a
number of members who are in sympathy with my principles in this connexion. So long as I have a voice I will
use it for the recognition of the just rights
of worker,s whether I sit on this side or
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the other, or outside. It- makes very little
diWermrce to' me' wbe'!'e r sit, so long AS' I
am able to advance the· interests· of my'
constituents.

:Mr. LAWiSON (Premiet-).-If the
honorable member will allow me, I ma.y;
be able· to say' something which will
satisfy him~ I am solTJ L had not an.
opportunity of hea.riDg ·the .whole· of the
debate on this partieular matt.er, but I
understand that it relate&; to' the.- rate: of
99.. &L. per day. The Gove.rnment havemAde a. defini'OO declaration: that. the·
Classification Eoard is to' be reconsti;o·
tu ted, awl that certain auxiliary ques.-·
tions am to be referred to it, together
with. the queStion of the w~ to be
paid; to railway employees.
That, of
course, incltrdes the question of a
basfc wage~ If the basie wage to b.,
paid to ra.ilw.ay employees should be
raised then the rate ,provided in this Bill
would. ~ ra.:iseci also. In order' to make·
thM. perfectly clear, I WQuld be p~red.
boradd. at.. th. end of clause 3 these werda,
"(}l'
the basic wage recognised in the
Railway Department for a day of eight
hoors, whieh&ver is. ths grea.ter." I would
point out. th.ai .this m&a8.llre is. different.
fr.om tbA ordliBary ra.itway comruction
Bill. The WOl'k will. be done by the Com,;.
miaioners. What 1 intend to convey ia
that. the recognised basic wage will b..
paid to the men.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE..-9s. 6d. ~
Mr. LAWSON.-If it is IllOXe,. th&y
will get more. It is 99. 6d. now, but the
Classification BOard will 1>& ooIlBidering
£lie matter.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The job will be
finished before then .•
Mr. LEMKON.-YoU had better make it
retr08pective.
Mr. LAWSON.-I cannot do that.
The. Minister of Railways has already
poiD.~ out that an allOWlance equal to Is.
od. a day is. pa.id to the men on this claSi!
of work. If the recognised ba~ic wage is
gs. 6d., then 9s. 6d. will be paid in this
case. If the basic wage is raised, then
this will be ~aiged.
Mr. CbTTER'7"Then why put 9s. 6d. in
the Bill f.
Mr .. LAWSON .-We- can cut that· out.
The GO'f'emaellti is aD~ ~ de the
right thing- by the- men eagaged. in this
a.n:tuous kind of, ~rk; who frequeutl,
h....1 to be ·absan~ fran their- hollHJ8;: aD8
live. in tentB. W &. will Uter. th.. JMI8iii~

i1t' tba way Ii ha V& suggestBd if it suits
hono.ntble- .mernhsrs.
gi¥e~tbe

We· axe amollS. to
meB1 probeciion,. aud. not to- take

a~ the allowaome now given.
Mr~ ROGAN.-While·...the honor.aCll&·
~ tor Stawell was apeaJcing,. SQme,

manbelrlt inwjeeted that th& principle of.
pmviAing. fOE a minimum of 9s.. 6d. pel"
da, was allowed to- go· through w-day in.
two other Bills. Tha.t, is not true. I ha..ve.
exa.mined those two Bills. I fuld in the
P.iangil to Pine. Tank Railway Construction Bill that the provision is as follows-The prices to be paid to workmen in the
construction of the line. shall upon the average
be equal to II wageot lOs. per day of eight
houre~

Sir

men
the camping~u~. allowance.
Mr. HOGAN.-And men doing this
work at Rushworth win not get it. They
are navvies who h~ve not homes, and do
not reside anywhere away from the work.
They oaunot say that they have to maintain homes elsewhere. When men in the
emploJllllent of the Railw~ys Commissioners can ma.ke such a, claun, they.get
the camping-out. allowance. If this work
is done by men who are used to- perrforma
ing railway construction work, they are
usnalIy what are termed nomadic work«'8.
They aTe very often single men who haT&
not homes in Melbourne, or any other city,
and who would' not be able to claim the
camping-out allowance.
All they would
receive under the Bill is 98.- 6d. a day. I
ask the Premier to honour the agreement
. made by the ex-Minister of RaiIw,ays-, Mr.
W ynne, wi~ the- 86K!Eetary of. th& A ustl'alia.a WOI'ken. Union,. and pay & mimmum
of lOs. a day to man engaged an railway
construction works. That has been in
operation since last Mian:h.
Then, if
same of the RaHways COmmiMionen' 'men
are sent there, and they are married men
wiEh homes elsewbere, they should be entitled to claim a camping-out allowan.ce
in addition to the lOs. a, day. The- Premier and the Mhrister say that· the- ~
ing-out allowance' will bring the w&p pt'O"
vidad lor in t~ Bill up to 11s., but that
WIll only apply to tne married men. I
have- done enormOOlr quamntiee of, this
work.
I was engaged in railway constPnctiOft for years, and I know that ~
of· the men who usually' dOl the- wOlIk 8De
IlingJao Infl'Dl, and will not be ahleJ to. ~~' .•
" ..:rpia'g-fnrt:· a1iowaDf&, but, simpl:r 9B.. 6d.
&i d.a" . uru.. the amenciment; of the
Leader C'! the Opposition is carried.
do

ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Those

not~ get
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Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens}.-Iam
in entire disagreement with the honorable
member for Stawell's contention that if
we adopt this Bill now we are determining once and for all tJle basic wage.
Mr. TOUTCHEB.-PreUy well.
.llr1'.A.. A. BILLS ON (Q-vens).-I will
.not commit myself to .that. TIle GovernBlEllllthave .given ·an .a88Uranoe tha.t they
'are ,&OIDg to l'&-appoint the OlassifioatiQIl
lloacdfor the pw;poee of .d._ling with the
wa~ question. Surely wllen the Beard
nave·an opportunity of ,meeting and taking
.-v.iQQuoe on £he matter, and dete.r.miBing
the.baaic w.age, they would ·decide this as
well . .This ia .a.measure:peculiar.iD itself,
inuIWlohas .'the earthworks a.r.e .to be.
oatried out hy the Wa.t.e.r Supply Commisaio~, and the Gtker work i~ to be.done by
the permanent hands -of the Department.
M~. HOGAN.-The men emp10yed 'Qy
tll(~'Water Supply Commission get ,lOs. a
day.
:Mr. A. A. BILLS ON (Ovens).-At
any rate" what 1 want to make clear is
that I feel -tha.t, in 'Supporting the "Eill,!
am not committing myself to a basic wage
", 98. '6<1. I ~ to give' t.1te ..Q~ment '6VECry opportunity of oonsidering
tam q.aesti.on in aU "its phases. ~attitAide IfIf the HOU8e 'fl'Gm time to time 9f
weUJin~ the ~pportunity, when some'sman
Bill is WUl'e us, to inBert a pI'Ovisi1:m on
8'&C:lR a questIDn does not appeal to me,
"twn th whole matter is to be oonsidered
by a special Board.
1&. PRENDKRGAST.-Tihe hcmorabl~
member i.or Ovens has .adopted a Vf5rJ
peculiar line af ar.~ment. He h'B6 heard
'&. Btatement in tAUs Hou-Be as to.how ~he
-.mpmg-out allowance a.pplies, and he del:lieeit·. The f.act is that the camping-out
allGw.a.nce is oruy av&i.lahle for married
,men, .a.D.d s.ing~ men receive 98. Sd., and
DOt4ing more. That is 6d. less than the
W.&.ter Supply Commission will pay ita
men in oonnexion with this work~ and. it
is £d. less t,han we 'have provided in other
m&a..'mres. I would point out that the
Classification Board established 9s. 6d. as
the wage to be paid from April, 1917, to
April, 1"918. It had hurriedly dealt with
the matter, whicJt it said it would con:sider 9ubsequetltly, but before it could d.o
IO,-tbe Board "Was disbanded. That IS
'tihe positiml in emme:riml 'With tM. "t!Bta.btiilnrrent of h ba~e wage in the Department. 1f 1ihe Mi1risber says <tlmt the
'eampm~ut a,llowancemh. M.lt'! to l--e
]II&id'~ ~l&ody 'OIl the 'j&9,W'e will let
[129]-2·
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the provision for 9s. 6d. go. If his·slatem&nt is correct, h~ should not be afraid
to. accept that ofier. The -ex-:MiniBtier -of
RaiIWlfl,YS, Mr. Wynne, agreed with an
officer
representing
the
A ustra.lian
Workers Union to pa.y lOs. for this class
of work. The Minister maae the statement that 9s. 6d. is the wage, plus Is. 6d.
camping-out allowance fM' all the men
employed upon this job. If that be the
case, we will take his word for it, and
the'rewill be nothingfurthe-r dane ..
Mr. BARNEs.-All the men will not
camp out.
"Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Then all ~
men 'will nm -get it., We now find that
'" '811 " CIlly'means a :poztion.
~Mr. :BA'RN!:S.--.;.The'Worit is 1iO -big that
Nlere -will BOt be eBOltgh lMn on the
Rl1slnrnrhlt liRe 'to ao it.
MT. PRENDEltU:A-sT.-Thoee Who at>
not camp out will get 98. 6d., which -ie'
'6d. 4ess·im.an the s.ta.ndarii.

lIr. LAWSON {Pt-em~r).--':We Will

pay all the men the ·esmping-out allew"nee. The memorandum mibmitted l?y
tM Railways COl'I'lmmsl'Ot!el'8 peints .out,
'Very plainly, that if the work to be perfenned is ea~ ~t 'by men tH11mn"eCi
from elsewhere, 'as ,is ~Q to 'be the
case, the men win be ·entitled to 'the
tm'tIlping-'OUt a;'11owa"llee 'Of h.6d. per day,
in addition to' their ordin-ary wage. 'The
Minister of -Railways says i71tat nearly all
the men who 'would be -employed on the
work would be oentiUed to the ~m.ping-('}ut
i11lowanee. 'We Wii11 undertake to pay
~at· eamping-out allowan-ce to the-men
engaged on that work.
'Mr. COTTER.--We should have saved
a lot of time if tllat statement had been
made earlier.
Mr. BARNEs.-I said 'that ;at the outMr. COTTER.~There are still soma
men who will net get. more than 9s. 6d.
There is something we have not got yer,.
'The idea the Minister started off with waF
a basic wage of lOs. per day, plus cam.ping-out allowance.
Mr. PRENDE&GAST.-Tbe Premer .Aid
all t.b.e moo. would get the .allo.wa..uce.
.That is .$0, :is it not'
~~ ,LAW:soN.-Y.m.
Mr. OOTTER.-If y&U -tab men from
-within :fi¥e mil~ of .'W~ tfte raiiwa.y is
to bemMie,they 'will'not get the ·camping·(J<utaUowa.noo.
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Mr. LAwsoN.-This is the position:
"The men who were doing the work under
the State Rivers and Water Supply Commission will be paid the wage which that
Commission ,pays, which is lOs. a day.
Nearly all the railway men will be transferred from other places to do the work.
I have said the men who are doing the
work for the Railways Commissioners will
be paid a camping-out allowance.
Mr. COTTER.-That is certainly
something. Still. we are left with a basic
wage of 9s. 6d. a day, which is not
enough. I feel sure we are going to be
misled, though I am equally convinced
the Premier would not willingly mislead
us. Unless we are careful, local men
will not get the camping-out allowance.
The Labour Bureau will look after that.
They will choose men close by, and the
camping-out allowance would not be
allowed to them. \Ve should not accept
one penny less than lOs. a day as the
basic wage. Municipal councils are paying more than that.
Mr. BARNEs.-Will you be satisfied
if we place these men on exactly the some
hasis as those employed by the 8tate
Rivers and Water Supply Commission and
the Railway Construction Branch 1
Mr. COTTER.-Yes.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The former arrangement is the better one.
The amendment was withdrawn.
The clause was agreed to, as were the
:-emai.ning clauses and schedule.
The Bill was reported to the House
without amendment, and the report W8.8
adopted.
On the motion of Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways), the Bill was then
r€Cld a third time.
TEACHERS BILL.
}fr. HUTCHINSON (Minister of
Public Instruction) moved the second
r~adil1g of this Bill. He said-As honI)rable members generally know, for a
\"ery rOllsiderable time there has been an
agitation amongst all classes of teachers,
male and female, for an increase in the
salaries of women teachers. That agitation has not been confined to the teachers.
I think it has been general throughout
the thinking rommunity. Certainly the
,\\'hole House is desirous that a Bill should
1)e passed making proyision for the improvement of the position in respect of
salaries of women teachers. There is no

Bill.

need for me to argue that aspect of the
matter at all. The question is as to the
method by which that improvement shall
be made, and of the amount to be provided. I have been looking up the history
of provisions of this character in the past,
and I find that teachers' salaries have been
the subject of legislation in, this House
on quite a number of occasions since that
period of drastic retrenchment-1893-95.
In 1905 a Bill was brought in to :fix salaries, and to abolish payment by results.
It did not give the teachers any material
increase, but it gave them fixity of salary.
It was mainly of a machinery character.
The first Act that really gave the teachers
a benefit after the retrenchment period
was passed in 1909, and is known as Act
2175. That Act provided for an increased
expenditure of £77,000, of which the
males got £34,000 and the females
£43,000. In 1911 a Bill was brought in
in which the women teachers mainly participated. There was a very urgent need
at the time for the Bill, and out of an
increase of £44,000 the women teachers
received £40,000. Perhaps the most important Act was the one which followed
in December of the next year, 1912. Th«
male teachers' salaries were then increased to the rate that had obtained
before the period of retrenchment.
Tills cost the State an additional
£34,000. But no provision was made
in that Act for the women teachers.
They were not lifted up at that time to
the rates that they were ohtaining before
the retrenchment period, and they have
stood practically at the same rate ever
since. The Act of 1912, which raised the
salaries of the male teachers, aggravated
the dispari ty as between the males and
the females. A deputation waited on me
from the Teachers' IT nion, and another
deputation waited on me from the Women
Teachers' Association, and both deputa·
tions urged very strongly that the Government should introduce a measure to
proyide for the payment of salaries to
female teachers on the basis of four-fifths
of the male teachers' salaries. I think
that that argument and that agitation..
were based on the Act of 1883: which :fixed
the four-fifths salary, and which operated,
perhaps, for eighteen months. It did not
operate long. It has never been a permanent obligation in out" legislation.
The Government, hearing the representa-
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tion, agreed that higher salaries for the
women teachers were essential. It was
decided to grant the request of the women
teachers for the four-fifths scheme. The
matter was first announced by the Premier in his poliey spee('h, and, then in
October the Treasurer, in his Budget
'Bpeech, made ,a statement, as follows, on
behalf of this Government:-

comparison, the amounts the women
teachers are to receive. It is a simpl-e calculation. It will be seen that we are
providing the full four-fifths for eveJ;Y
woman teacher in the subdivision of the
class corresponding to that of the male
teacher.
Mr. HOGAN.-Will they get the full

Over thirty years ago the salaries of women
teachers were on a basis of four-fifths of that
of the men. and _the Government has decided
to practically revert to that position, provided
the expenditure involved does not exceed the
amount of the official estimates.
We have,
therefore, provided in the Estimates a sum
which we are assured will cover the increased
pay as from the 1st of October. While for the
nine months of this year the additional cost to
the State will be £31,000, which is at the rate
()f £41,000 for a full year, the Government
deems it is its duty to inform Parliament
~xactly what this increase will mean within
the next five years. The estimate for the year
1919-20
£46,000; 1920-21, £55,000; 1921-22,
£62,000; 1922-23, £65,000 i 1923-24, £67,000.
The Government realizes these figures represent substantial increases, and, although
pledged to economy, it feels that the people of
this State do not require economy at the expense of common justice.

Mr. HUTCHINSON.-Th"e full fourfifths of the subdivision. But I want to
make this clear: The male teachers
have, particularly in the 6th dass, enjoyed through all the years, as the act of
preceding Parliaments, a great adv,antage
over all women teache'fs, in that they were
allowed to proceed through nine subdivisions, starting at £120. When a full year
wa,s completed, they were due for their
first annual increment of £10. They
moved up, year by year, by £10 stages,
until the maximum of £200 was reached
in the ninth year.
Mr. CAIN.-The women teachers have
been under a disadvantage for years.
Mlr. HUTCHINSON.--They have,
and we want to open the gate that was deliberately shut against them by a previous
Parliament-the provision that no
women in the 6th class, as assistant,
should proceed beyond the fourth subdivision. In this Bill we will increase
the subdivisions from four to nine for
assistants. This is in response to the request of those deputations, and it is what
We take to be a pretty general desire;
and, of course, it has been rendered necessary by the adoption of the four-fifths.
We have not m.ade a separate schedule for
female he,ad teachers. That must be quite
clear to honorable members as an impossible thing to do if we are going to give
the four-fifths to all women tea-chers, be- .
cause they are not subdivided into ,heas!
teache'fs and .assistants. If llOnorable
members will look at the schedule, I will
illustr,ate the position. If you take the
four-fifths scheme of the 6th class, it will
be seen that the male teachers start at
£120 and run up to £200. Under this new
scheme, instead of, as at present, a woman
teacher starting at £80, she starts at £96.
That is the ex.act four-fifths. The Houso
can accept the assurance that all of the
figures a'fe the four-fifths.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.--Df the sutbdivisions ~
Mr. HUTCHINSON.-Yes.

is

I have read this to indicate that the 0.0'-ernment have deliberately outlined a
scheme of improvement for the women
teachers, to put them on a higher basis,
and to provide for a steady annual increase. Parliament and the country will
realize what this scheme means, and we
recommend it as a sound and equitatble
one for adoption by this House. This is
a very short Bill, and the whole merit
lies in the schedule. In order that honorable members may thoroughly understand the proposition, I have had prepared these two explanatory sheets. The
brst sheet, headed " Teachers ,Bill," shows
the number of classified women teachers
as at 1st July in every class, in every subdivision of each class, the amount they
at present receive, and the amount they
will receive immediately this Bill becomes
law. On the second sheet there are other
particulars, enabling honorable members
to make an easy comparison. I have had
llrepared, first of all, figures .showing the
(~xisting salaries of male ,and female
teachers jn every class and every subdivi4ilion of those cI.asscg, and below those
1igures I have arranged the figures of the
four-fifths scheme, repeating the salaries
110W paid to the male teachers in their
<,.lasses and subdivisions, and I have put
beneath those, for the purpose of clear

f~)Ur-fifths ~
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-That is dif- looking at the last Teachers Bill, which
the honorable member introduced.
He
ferent from four-fifths of the classes.
Mr. HUTCHINSON.-The honorable did the right thing, and .what any Gom~m ber for Allandale realizes as llO other vernment would :do. A Government would
man in theHQuse does that no other pro- not introduce a Teachers Bill involving
:position is possible from t~ ttnancial large financial proposals until the House
had approved of their Estimates.
We
point of view.
Mr. TUNNEOUFFJ:.-What would it ,said that, as soon as the House approved
cost to make a complete concession Y
of the Education EstimAtes, we would be
Mr. HUTCHINSON. - Estimates prepared to introduce the Bill.
.a.ry; but I am Ooand to tell honor.able
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-You held
members .at the outRet that, if that were the Education Estimates hack.
.done, it would not be then .a four-fifths
Mr. HUTCHINSON.-I lwi '8. geod
propoi&l exactly. If we were to endea- education under the leadership of my late
~r in this Bill ~ re-medy all that the chief, and I am trying to follow lUs
pmevious Parliament had done, so aato e:xample.
NmOl'!e iDe Wodt en.tirely, and .allOlW
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOCK.-The EduW$lllBD to 8iepright up to the fOllr..ti:fths
cation Estimates are second in .the hook~
.of .the 9th 8ulxliviei&Jl, it 'Would run into but you poatponed them until .aU the
.-omewhete about.£lOO,OOO. It.is hanito others \Were through .
.pi at tlw 8lBOmlt !'6X~tly.
MT. HUTOHINSON.-The honora'ble
lir. O.AIN.-It is not quite that.
member is wrong again. He homs .Uaat
Mr. HUTCHINSON.-It is lWIDe- it was only lut night that tfte'l'escdl1tions
wherein .the ~bourhood Df £lO.o,DOO. in -regard to the Chief Secretary's EstiMr. TUNNIlCUFFE.-You are .giving -mates and theRailw.ayEBtima~ wa-e
&hem leas than one-half.
reported to the Hoase.
.Mr. HUTCHINSON.-We propose to
Sir ~R PEACoox.-They 'were
~ve ,what was asked, and what was pro- not brought on in :their proper sequance
mised by the Government-four-tUths of .for the first time in tiliirty years.
the .aaJ.ary in the corresponding tubMr. HUTCHINSON.-The bonGra.6Ie
.division of each claBS.
member knows that several questions lmre
MAjor BAIRD.-Did you say that when raised, and in the endeavour to give the
it w.u anncmlleed?
House the fullest infcumation, it 1I1.as
Mr. HUTCHINSON.-It was crearly agreed, a tthe ~neral :request, to :post,announced, as the honorable member pone the matter until the information
knows, and I woald again invinaatnen- h()il(}rable members were seeking was availt,iQn to :the Tl.'e&Slutel"S statement.
~hle. It appears from the criticism of
Major fuIRD.-But the promise was .aome honorable members that they do not
that y{)U would .give four-fifths of the eor- .appreciate the courtesy of the Go-vernreip(>nding class.
ment in endeavouring to .get them the
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Th«e was f.ullest information.
not a. word said about subdivisions.
Mr. PBENDERGAST.-I want to know
Six hundred Wld sixteen teachers will g.et who agreed to this postponement. I did
a rise of £6, and some of the seniors £62. not.
Mr. HUTCHINSON.-I would ask
Mr. H{)GAN.-The Minister should .conhonorabre members to curb their im- tinue that comparison.
patience while I am endeavouring to ·exMr. HUTCHINSON. - If hOllor&ble
plain what the Government pl'oposals are. members will follow that comparison of
The,subject ia a bit.complicated. 160 net the schedules, they will see that the premUold wllat critiaism comes, bllt I prefer ,sent rate for female teachers starts at £80
7
~e give the i&f-ormation to the HQUBe in &Dd that by this Bill it is to be £00.
B:tV own w~y. IT hGnora9le mem'benrwill
Mr. .M. HANtN:AfI (Goll~rJ).-Wim.t
.ooar with me, I a·m aure I oan make the will be the inerease tl1ey will get?
Gove~nment'i intentions clear.
Mr. HUTCHINSON.·- The ~
Sir ALEXAND_ PSA'00CK.-The adaeme is sQawn -on theoiiher ehedule.
Those
has been in the il101lbatora looag while.
who are B{)W1lt .£SO will :go to £96 'O1l .'the
Mr. HUTCHINSON.-Th6l1e ~ passing of thi! .BiH, ;and the Bill pJ.'8lritles
we are follewing IL "eod ·eumple. I was that the nen8\1MWisioaal pr.omotiO». will
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date from the 1st July, er six moatha
from now. :By the: passing of this Bill,
they will go' from £80 to £96, then on
1st July to £104, and on the following
July to '£'112, and, finally, by annual
increments, they will paSB on to £he maxim um of their class.
Mr. SNowBALL.-They will get three
increments in eighteen months 1
Mr.
HUTCHINSON.-Yes.
The
pauing of the Bill gives them their first
step. 'That lifts those in the first subdivision from £80 to £96. On the Ist
July they step ,to. £104; on the 1st July
twelve months to ,£112; ana after that
they advance ~rly until the maxi:-.
mum is rooe-hed,.
That is the' way
'We illustrate the opening of the gate
to let them go up.
I want to draw
attention to a peculiar an-omaly that
would be created by the establishme'llt of
the four-fifths. The existing law says
that a lady teacher taking a country
school can start at a minimum of £110.
ThAt is more than four-fifths .of the first
subdivision of the male teachers; it is
eleven-twelfths. As we are bringing in
absolutely four-fifths we creftte this extTa~rdinary
position-that the head
teMher in her first year, inste,w, of receVving .£llO~ would come down to £96 as
a start. We provide that when the junior
teacher starts for. her first year as head
teac.h.er at £96', an allowance will he made
to her to bring the minimum for the first
y.r to·.£110. In the second year she· goes
to .£104, and wit.h the. allowllllC8 added it
brings her to, the minimum of £120 for
the I8C1J11ld year. That app1i§ only to
appoiDtees. the fu:ture. The most junior
he.d teacher who' is' receiving' £110 will,
tmrler this; Bill, immediately step from
t;he. fizsti diviUon to the. fourth, whicih
honorable members will see on reference
to. . the scale is. .£ 120.
She immediately
~. the rise of £10, and on the first of
~nly ahe gets a further inerease of £8,
bringi~ 'he salary to £1~8. The follow ..
iDgr J uly it~ is; £ 136, and eo on, and three
yun later abe re~~ her maximma. of
.£l6G-foar·fifths of the made te&dler"s
Baluy.
~ TOOTCKEB.-HGW many years -.ill
is; take to ,ga. ~ fClOr-~ths t
M'r~
HUTCHIX. .N.-111lEmJ are
three mWiYieioB8"-tlIe first: gets £110.,. ~he
HOODd. £lj(), ,and the third £130r Tile
first. ...uld ~. ham .the Brit, division to
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th& foudh, the·seeoDd w01lld step to) the
fifth, lnd the third from the- maximum of
£139 to the sixth. They would receive
£136 for this year, and on the 1st of July
they would step to £1#, and two years
lamr would attain the maximum of the
dalB. I t would take three and a half
years from now.
:Mr. TOUTCHE~.-How many yean
would it take for an assistant teae'he:r'
:Mr. HUTCHINSON.-.!Take an a~
sistant who is starting. She would tab
her position in the first division at .£9tJ~
It would be the ninth year when she
reached the maximmn.
.

Mr. J.

CAMERON

(Gippsland East).-

They would all be married then.
Mr. HUTCHINSON.-Not all, perhaps, but a great many of them do marry.
If the male folk of Victoria were more
appreciative, and understood the value
they could get, they would see that none
of the teachers was left long in the Service. The whole merit of the proposal is
in the schedule, and I think the two
sheets that have been circulated will help
honoraBle members to a clear understanding of it. If you taJu~ th& fow:-fifth&
scheme, then the higher the existing
salary,. the greater the proportionate increas&:

}fr. CkIN.-The hi~her'
!Jmft'l~ the inef'eR'Se.

the· salary, the

M1'. HUTCHINs{)N.-Oh, no. There
ltww been a great" disprt>p<>rtioll betweeB
the male- and th& female· teachers.
Mr: M. HANlfAH' (Colli""!flVOOfi).-J.ifene
of them' is pllRi' too well.
Mr. HUTCHINSON.-That i~ 90. If
1(1fl go' for a f<Jlm'-iifths- 8clleum, iB' the
asceuding scale' the proportionate- individual inereases· ar& greater.: UnforlllJl.
a~y, th6r great lntlk OIl' t~ lady teamen
are in the- sixth clas5. Th~ general deMY& of the House, I am' sure., would b.
to see- tha.t a large increase was given
ther.. By- the v.ery act of opeuiug' the
~r &Ild inaeamng the subdivpu tIM
i:m;pTOIVtmlent -of this elau beeomeB lJJIR"8
pemuIBent. It grows from yea;r to year.
I gave the as~eg.'ding· scale- snd· the pa1'"
ments involved in the carrying out of the
scheme; Out. of thet" full &mount· 01.
'£41,000 provided fOF the first: year,
,£15.000 goes to the teaeliel'lf of t~ sixth
class. Next year, sUt-tillg OIl 1_ JuJy,
it· goeeo tAJJ .£23,OOt). On' the· 1st· of J\IIly;
t~ve months, it· will hi.ve' dbwltW the
preeellt . app-opria*ioa, and will be
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£30,000. It is a permanent sat.e pro- seven members should be appointed by
vision for the promotion each year and the Governor in Council. The chairman
the advance in salary of all the teachers would hold office for five years, and be
paid such salary, not exceeding the limit:.
in the sixth class.
Mr. CAIN.-What will the scheme cost 1 mentioned ill the Act, as the Governor in
1\1r. H UTCHINSON.-It will cost Council would determine, the other six
£41,000 for this year; £46,000 for next members to hold office for three years,
ye,ar; £55,000 the following year; then ~l1Id to be eligible for re-appointment for
£62,000; then £65,000; and the following a further term of three years. The Board
year £67,000. I have given in the schedule would cOlltillue in operation for a period
the number of teachers in the classes, of six years.
We agreed that there
and what would be involved, and hon- should be an instruction to Parliament to
orable members will see that a very con- review the constitution of the Board at the
siderable sum is involved in the pro- end of that time. We provide against the
,position. I know tlie desire all round possible contingency of political compliwould be, if the financial position would. cations and a sudden dissolution by proallow it. to make a larger increase, par- viding that, if Parliament did not pass an
ticularly to the sixth class teachers. ThEt Act dealing with the constitution of the
Cabinet gave the matt-er very earnest con· . Board within six years, the Board should
sideration, and it. was announced in the continue until the end of the next ensuing
Budget statement that that was the session of Parliament. Finally that was
furthest we were able to go at present. agreed to by the representatives of
I hope honorable members will be able
another place. The proposal was from
to agree to our proposal.
a
majority of the Assembly managers.
On the motion of 1\1r. PRENDERThe
recommendation to the House, thereGAST, the debate was adjourned until
fore, is that we should not insist on dislater in the day.
agreeing with the Council's amendments,
that we should .accept the Council's
METROPOLITAN TRAMWAYS
amendments, and that we should put up
BILL.
a new proposal for a nominee Board.
The time for the resumption 'of the Another matter was the payment to the
Free Conference between the Houses on members of the Board of attendance fees.
the subject of the Council's amendment That was in the measure as it left this
in this Bill having arrived, the SPEAKER House, but another place struck out the
left the chair at half-past nine o'clock, sub-clause dealing with that matter. The
and resumed it at eleven o'clock.
proposal is that the sub-clause shall reMr. LA \VSON (Premier).-I have the main, .and that is agreed to. There will
honour to report to honorable members be a definite salary for the chairman, and
that the Free Conference composed of all attendance fee of £2 2s. a sitting for
Imanagers for both Houses has concluded each member of the Board, with a limit
its deliberations, and I now submit its recommendations. There were five matters of £120, as determined by this House.
in dispute between the two Chambers. Another matter was the question of the
This H'0use provided
The first dealt with the method of elect- Appeal Board.
for an Appeal Board consisting of
ing or constituting the Tramways Board.
This House suggested the direct election t.hree members, one appointed by the
management, one by the employees,
of the Board by the ratepayers, on the
franchise of one ratepayer one vote. The and 011e by the Governor in Council, beAnother place
other House suggested a kind of collego ing an '0utsiae person.
of councils of the respective districts, suggested a Board of Discipline, and
The Conference
which would elect the Board. It was an a Board of Appeal.
election bv the council1ors. We were agreed to recommend that the original
unable to arrIve at an agreement Appeal Board, as suggested by this House,
III
regard either to the proposal shall remain. Clause 61 dealt with the
submitted by another place or that privileges of members of both Houses
suggested by' the Assembly, and, finally, ro travel on the tramways. It is recoma majority of the managers for this House mended that another place should not inauggasted that both those methods should sist on its amendment in that respect.
be Yctoed, and that a nominee Board of The last clause of the Bill dealt with its
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duration, and limited its operation until
the 31st December, 1926.
It is recommended that the deletion of the clause by
another place be agreed to, but the object
this House sought to obtain by that pro·
po sal is secured by the proviso for parliamentary review at or before the period
.of six years of the constitution of the
Board. That will render it necessary for
the Ministry to bring down a proposal to
the House to deal with the constitution of
the Board, and will re-open the whole
question for full consideration by honorable members. I think that I have now
dealt with the,five questions that were in
dispute.
In the table of amendments
circulated amongst honorable members,
there is the embodiment of the agreement
that has been arrived at.
The amendments may look somewhat formidable,
but they are really very simple.
The
biggest thing is the new clause for' the
nominee Board.
The clauses and subdauses of the Bill dealing with elections
will pass out of the Bill, other1Vise the
Bill will contain the clauses that this
House decided to insist on. It is somewhat technical and formidable, but the
alterations are not very substantial. lIn
the list of amendments circulated there is
an amendment that was made at the last
minute. On page 3, instead of " for" th{'
word "during" has been substituted, so
that it will read, " The Board shall, during the period of six years next after the
appointed day, be constituted by the ap-_
pointment of the members thereof in the
manner provided in this Act." In the
second proviso of that section the words,
"until the end of the ensuing session of
Parli'8ment" have been. added. I commend these recommendations to honor·
able members as the solution of a very
diffioult quest.ion, and as the settlement
of a dispute that might have led to the
loss of this Bill, the Developmental Roads
Bill, and the Country Roads Bnl.
.
Mr. BAYLEs.-And the loss of the Government.
Mr. LAWSON.-That is a mere incident in the transaction. We have been
anxious to get a solution of this problem,
to put up some system of tramway control, and to get the financial proposals
passed into law-financial proposals
that are beneficial alike to the State and
the municipalities interested. A very fine
~pirit characterized the deliberations of
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The managers for
the Conference.
another. place and for this House showed
an eagerness to arrive at a settlement,
and to prove that Parliament was
not incapable of dealing with this difficult
quest.ion. There was indeed a very happy
spirit at the Conferenoo, and I think the
managers, except myself, are to .be congratulated on the way the proceedings
were conducted. I move-That the recommendations be agreed with.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-In the main
we agree with the recommendations.
Without reflecting on another place, I
may say that the newer methods of'legislation that we desire were disagreed with.
The bulk of the propoea.1s disagreed with
by another place affect our party very
vitally.
With the exception of the
amendment providing for a. uon-electiv~
Board, we agree with the amendments.
We are opposed to non-elective bodies. I
agree with the Leader of the Government
that a very fair spirit· was' manifested in
the discussion. Under no conditions can
I lend my sanction to a non-elective
Board, but I feel that a very diffioult
question has been dealt with, and that
things have turned out better than I expected. when we went to the Conference.
Mr. HOGAN.-I take it that the reooonmenda.tions are being submitted in
globo.

The SPEAKER.-Yes.
Mr. HOGAN .-The provision for review in six years apparently applies to the
constitution of the Board alone.
Mr. LAwsoN.-It means that a Bill
has to be introduced.
Mr. HOGAN.-The decision of the
C<mference a~ to the Boord of Manage-.
ment does not meet with my. approval,
and I am going to vote against it. The
proposal for a nominee Board of this
kind was submitted at an early stage in
this House, and ,was negatived on the
voices. I think OIIlly ahout three memhers supported it. I opposed. it then, and
I shall do so now. The honorable members of this House were almost unanimous
in opposing it previously, and if those
honorable members choose to change t1teir
mindR now, that is their business.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I am
sorry that the honorable member fer Warrenheip has raised a. disoordant note.
Both Houses have. been deba.ting this
question for the last eight or ten years,
and both ha.ve agreed to the scheme by
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which the trams shall be eontroHed and
managed in the future. The great pWnt
of difference was as to the persons who
ahoulrl cootrol the tramways. This House
w.as in favour of a body to· he elec:ted on
the one adult one vote principle, but another plaoe wanted the· ~d to be
elected by the municipalities direct.
It
would have been a great pity in the interests of the country and the tvamways
if an agreement had not been arrived at.
It would indee,d have been a, great mistake to have lost the Bill. I think we
have evolved the best principle, of management. The Government will be responsible for the appoint:rrnent of the seven
members. The honorable, member for
Warrenheip has oomplained that he did
not get what he desired, hut no section of
the House gets its way in such matte·rs.
As I said at the Conference, "HQII1ours
are, easy." 'Ve did not get all we wantOO,
and neither did another place. We shall
have a Board for which the Government
will be responsible.
The, Government
have promised that all interests will be
represented.
Mr. HOGAN.-The amendment states
tbat only the constitution of the Board
will be reviewed.
Sir
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.-When the Bill is brought in to deal with
t,hat matter, the whole question will be
opened. I shall tell the, honorabl€. memher a politIcal !i\ocret. The late Mr.
Gillies, who w'as an experienced politician,
used to warn members tha.t, in oonnexion
Wit'~, '1 nv Hill to a.mend the Licensing Act,
the whole of the provisions would be open
to revi?w. When this Bill is introduced
. all the clauses will be open to review, but
I do not tliink that Parliament will interfere with anything but the constitutidn
of the Board.
Mr. LEMMON.-I appreciate the
geuer()us remarks made by the Premier
a.bout the managers.
He pointed out
that the majoTity of the managers
for the Assembly su~sted this particular line of policy. Thll.t is so. Hanora:ble members are a.ware of the prineiples i:Mt domina.te onr party. We believe in popular eleetions. We believe in
the right of the adult population to elect
~t&~ to discharge any franchise
OlD. behalf of any section, or of the 'Wh~
of the people. Ho~r.ahle member@did
Bot -expect the members representing the
Opposi tion in that Conference to eha~

l'ra11l'U'ays
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t.heir principles. The Government did not
expect that. We did not approve of the
nominee principle, but believed in the
electiye principle. Our party has n{)t
changed its belief ill that regard. At the
same time the view was expressed that if
we had to choose between that which was
insisted on by the Ijegislative Council,
and the suggestion of the Government
that the Board should be nominated by
the Governor in Counril, it was better to
choose the lesser of the tW{) evils. The
Governor in Oouncil, which is really the
(ffivernment, is responsible to the popular
assembly. The Government did not ~x
peet us to do anything except stick to our
principles.
Mr. McLEOD.-As the mover of th~
amendment in regard to the duration of
the Art I should like t~ make a few remarks.
I would remind honorable
members on the Opposition side of the
House that one of the most experienced
statesmen in Grea.t Britain said, "GoYernment is a series of compromises" and
if the honorable member for Warr~nheip
or any other honorable member expects toget ~ll his own way ill this House, he is
makll1g a very great mistake. We have
to realize that all sections are represented
here, and that comprOlllises have to be
arriyed at 011 matters of "ery great importallce. I was "ery pleased wi th the
attitude taken up by the managers of
another place. At first,- they were pretty
- determined, but latterly there was a sort
of sweet reasonablene5s about them. I
was also very pleased with the attitude of
members of the Opposition at the Conference. While adhering- to the principles
of their party right through, they fully
realized that if we were to get a workable
Si~l we shoul~ have to give way on certain
pomts. I thmk the House is to be congratulated upon the result of the Conference. With regard to the amendment
providing that the measure should be reviewed at the end of ~ven years, -which
the Country party regarded as so necessary, the position is thAt the subject will
come up f()r review .at the end of the six
yea.rs for which the nominee Board is tobe appointed. We have secured all we
wanted in regard to that matter. I was
very pleased indoocl with the way in w.hich
the Premier led the Conference. He was
:finn &'1ld dignilied, and upheld the hon()ur
of this Assembly. We Must remember
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that each House has independent powers,
though from the discussions tha.t take
place here at times one would think
another place had no powers at all. It has
ita pow~rs. defi.ued by the Constitution,_ and
uo lIl6aSUl'8 passed by us can become law
until it receives the imprimatur of an.other place. We have to remember that
this is a. bicameral Parliament. When it
came to the point, and vital principles
were concerned, the managers for another
place gave way gracefully in regard to
luany matters.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).- I can
thoroughly indorse all that the Premier,
the Leader of the Opposition, and other
honorable members have said about the
spirit in which we were met by members
of another place. The Conference was a
very friendly kind of mutual admi~atioll
gathering, but when we came to business
we were in this position: We (the Opposition) have !Some principles that we are
not prepared to sink for a compromise.
We have compromised on nothing, we
have given away nothing, and we have
accepted nothing. We were in a minority,
and we ,accepted the ,position as pleasantly
as we possibly could, and members on
-either side of the House who are not satisned are at liberty to vo* ag.ainst the recommendations of the Conference. That
is quite clear. As I haye said, we haye
given away nothing--
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ticnIu, and, apart from that, I believe
the basis of the Bill is wrong. I belicw8
t.hat if eyer there was a piece of robbery
on the part of a Parliament, it has been
p~rpetrated under thIS Bill. Therefo-re,
speaking personally, I should have been
delighted if the members of .another place
had not been willing to come to an agreement, and the Bill had been thrown out,
and the present management continued
for another year or two until the repre!:!entation in this Chamber and another
place had been so changed that we might
embody in the measure the principles that
,we feel are fast gaining support, and
which should 'be embodied in it. I do not
think memhers on the other (the Ministerial) side of the House have anything
to complain of, because they could not
have made a better bargain, and could
not have had better bargainers.

Mr. MURPHY.-I recognise that w&
have to accept a certain compromise. I
am not a believer in that compromise,
but it is illeyitable. If the Board were to
he elected, even under the restricted ..franchise which was approved by this House,
Labour would have some representation
Qll: the Boord.
We soould have soou.red
a.t least. one-fourth of the number of sea.t~,
and I c()nsider that on the Board tha.t is.
to be appointed, Labour should have at
least one-third or one-fourth of the representation. Will the Premier give an
undertaking that Labour will be adeMr~ CAlN.-We had nothing to give.
quately represented on the Board 1 We
:!l·x. 'J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-We su.ppooted, an eledive Board, even under
fua4 ~thing to give. - We were !beaten. the restricted franchise, because we
-We have not agreed to anything at the wanted: to get representation for the
-Conference that we did not helieve in. people simply in order to benefit the
As a matter of fact, we have agreed to worker.
Is the worker going to. get any
.nothing at all. Representatives- of the representation on the Board, or is he only
:majority of this House met the' managers to be permitted to look on at the work of
.of the other House, and .both parties were the Board 1 I should like the Premier
agreeable to compromif1e in order to. arriv.e to give an assurance that the worker will
at an agreement, and when I regar~ ~~ have some representation.
'
-poSition not from my own party polItiCal
Mr. SLATER.-I am not satisfied with
-view , or from that of my own p.ersonal
.
inclination knowing the Conservatlve tenr the position, and I support the honorable
.dencies of 'another place, I think that the member for Warrenheip. I do not think
members of this Chamber have done well that the provision for the constitution of
-in arriving at an agreement which is most the Board to be reviewed in a certain
advantageous to us under the circum- time will allow the question of national
stances. I will tell the House exactly my versus municipal ownership of the tramown personal feeling in regard to the ways to be dealt with at that time. We
Bill. I do not want the Bill, and I do know that in connexion with this meanot want any of it. It. doo~ n.ot embody sure there was only a very small majority
"the principles that I beheve III 1n one par- against national ownership.
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Mr. HOGAN.-And that was because
lOme men twisted: on their pledges.
Mr. SLATER.-Yes; cedain members
did not vote in accordance with the views
they had expressed on' the platform. !
am not yet satisfied that the metropolitan
municipalities are entitled to the tramways.
Mr. LAWSON.-! do not think any member on your side of the House is satisfied
in that regard. We want to get this Bill
through this House and up toanoth~r
place, where the members are waiting for
it.
Mr. SLATER.-I consider that the
provision relating to the review of the
constitution of the Board will not give
us the opportunity of testing the all-important question of whether the municipalities or the State should own the tramways.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-In six
years' time your party may be in office.
Mr. SLATER.-I hope we shall,be, but
this Bill will not give us an opportunity
of deciding whether the tramways should
belong to the municipalities or the State.
Mr. TOUTOHER.-I was strongly in
favour of the nationalization of the tramway,s, and I wa;s also in favour of a Board
elected on the basis of one ratepayer, one
Yote. This Chamber and another place
have agreed that the tramways should ibe
municipalized. Another place objected to
the amendment providing that there
should be a .seven years' trial of the
,:soard. The managers for the two Houses
having met, compromises have been arrived at, and I think this House is to be
congratulated on the fact that we are to
have a Board nominated in the way proposed, as against a Board appointed in the
way provided for in the Council's amendments. It must be remembered that we are
elected upon adult suffrage, and consequently we ran expect the Government,
who are responsible to W3, to appoint a
Board that will be fair and representative
of all ('lasses. In six years' time the
Bill will be reviewed, and it will be quite
('ompet<'1It for the h01l0rab1e member for
Dundas, or the honorable member for
W,arrC'llhpip, to propMe then th~t the
tral1lway~ should be nationalized. 011ce
a Bill dpalillg with the tra11lwa~'s is
brought bpfore Parliament, 'Y(, ran 1'('Op<111 tlip whole suhjt>ct.

Tramways BiU.

Mr. HOGAN.-Nothing of the kind.
Last night, when I wanted to move an
amendmell t on the Goods Bill, I was
ruled out of order.
Mr. TOUTOHER.-There is nothing
to prevent Parliament re-opening the
whole subject. I think our managers have
done very well indeed. Although I thought
at the beginning of the Conference that
the managers for another place were not
actuated by a spirit of sweet reasonableness, I think now that they have met the
Assembly managers in a very fair spirit.
I noticed, when the Leader of the Opposition, as well as- the other members from
the Opposition side of the House, explained their position, that, while they
were desirous of maintaining the main
principles, they were prepared to compromise, and with these recommendations
we will make the best out of a bad job.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was ordered to be returned to
the Legislative Council, with a message
intimating the decision of tlie House.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) .-May I express, on behalf of the Government, their
acknowledgment of the assistance of honorable members in finally getting this
measure through the House.
LOOAL GOVERNMENT BILL
(No.3).
This Bill was returned from the Legislative Council with a message intimating
that they had agreed to the same with an
amendment, with which they desired the
concurrence of the Assembly.
LAWSON
(Premier). -The
Mr.
amendment made by another place is in
section 340 of the principal Act, which
relates to the payment of interest on
rates. Sub-section (3) provides that interest shall not, except where it is otherwise expressly provided, be payable to any
municipality in respect to any rates or
other moneys if such rates or other
moneys are paid within six months after
they become payable.
The amendment
made by another place provides that if
the rates are paid on or before the 10th
June interest shall not' be chargeable.
The amendment was suggested by Mr.
McNamara. Under the present law, if
rates are struck on the 12th December,.
the interest date would be the 12th June.
H they were struck on the 15th Decemher, the interest rate would be the 15th
June, ana so on. It will be very con-·
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venient in the administration of municipal affairs if a uniform date is adopted,
and the 10th June has been fixed.
That
is a notable date in the municipal year. I
move-That the amendment be agreed with.

The amendment was agreed with.
TEACHERS BILL.
The debate (adjourned from earlier in
the sitting) on tlie motion of Mr.
Hutchinson (Minister of Public Instruction) for the second reading of this Bill
was resumed.
Mr. LA WSON (Premier) .-By leave,
may I be permitted to say that the Government are anxious to get th~ motion
f or the second reading of this Blli passed
to-night. We will then consider the
clausee in Committee to-morrow. There
are several other measures on the noticepaper that I should like to get through ionight if honorable members· are agreeable.
I still think it will be possible, if honorable members are prepared to sit on, to
conclude the business of the session to·
morrow. 1 should not like to ask honorable members to come back on Monday,
and it will be better for us to make some
sacrifice to-night so that we may prevent
that being necessary.
Mr. LEMMoN.-What Bills do you propose to go on with 1
Mr. LA WSON.-l am expecting
messages from another place, but I want
to pass to-night the Fitzroy, Northcote
and Preston Tramways Bill, and the
Local. Government (Moorabbin and Sandringham) Bill.
Mr. LEMMoN.-What about the Nurses
Registration Bill 1
Mr. LA WSON.-I have said that I
was not going on with that Bill, but if
honorable members are willing we can deal
with it. I should also like to pass the
Venereal Diseases Bill and the Railways
Bill (No.2).
Mr. McGREGOR.-l should like to
say a few words in regard to this Bill.
I agree with the witty American who said
that, from his observation of mechanics,
he had come to the conclusion that the
longer the spoke the greater the tyre. I
also agree wit.h another writer who said
that it is with words as with rays of
light, the more they are condensed the
more they burn." I regard education as
of paramount importance to any community. I do }lot think we have fully
C(
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comprehended what it means. Education
is of more importance to the community
than architecture, or buil<Iings, or parks
or streets, or everything else combined,
The higher the qualification of the workman the better will be the quality of his
work, and the greater his output. The more extensive his education is the more
intelligently he can forecast the evil results of strikes. II should like to ask, Are
we paying our teachers salaries commensurate with the standard of work required
to be done 1 I maintain that we are not.
There is no more devoted,· single-minded
and self-sacrificing ,profession than that
of the teachers in Victoria, and there is
no profession so badly paid. _1 saw some
time ago an advertisement inviting
applications for positions in the Northern
Territory for certain work. One man was
to receive £5 a week and his board;
another £3 lOs; and a third £2 lOs.
At the same time they were advertising
for a teacher with a university education
for a Scotch family in New South Wales,
at a salary of £50 a year, washing not included. There is a tendency to-day not
to pay according to merit and according
to brains. It is time that we thoroughly
understood our position in regard to the
payment of our teachers, a class of men
and women w~ are very much overworked. Some people object to the statement that the work of our teachers is
hard, and they refer to the shortness of
their hours and the number of their holidays. I maintain that no class in the
community work harder than our
teachers. One writer has said that work
had its origin from the sl)btlety of the
serpent, the curiosity of woman, and the
weakness of man. We do not believe that.
We rather accept Carlyle's statement that
labour is worship. Unless the teachers
were prompted by some other motive than
gain they would not devote all their time,
talents, and energy to their work. They
must love the work. That is the explanation of their enthusiasm. I certainly
maintain that the payment of our teachers
generally is not as it should be. Just
after the war broke out some of the
sixth-class teachers interviewed me, and
said that owing to the war they would
not make the just demands that they
otherwise would have made. In doing
that I think they showed a great deal of
sacrifice. Although just .previously they
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Lad received a maximum of £110, we know
that, according to Mr. Kllibbs, the Oommonwealth Statistician, the purchasing
power of a sovereign has gradually decreased since then. That decrease would
represent a reduction of 33 per cent. in
the amount, so that £110 to-day
We
would be only equal to £82.
ought to giye onr
teachers the
highest considel"atio-n, whether male
or female. Prior to the war it would
han~ been said that it was impossible for
tile Government to :find the large amount
of mOlley necessary for this purpose, but
have we not, as a people, found far and
away more than we ever expected that the
people of this State could :find for other
purposes? Money invested in teaching is
110t mouey thrown away or lost.
We
sometimes hear people complaining that.
the Education Department is a spending
Department, and that there is no return
from it. I maintain that money spent in
education is a magnificent investment, and
it gives the surest return in the way of
citizenship which makes for progress and
prosperity. We are not offering any inducement to our young people of the
better class to take up the teaching profession. I jocularly said to one young
lady teacher that I woulderecommend her
t() get married. That was merely a suggestion. As a matter of fact, our lady
teachers minimize their chances of
marriage by taking up the profession, because there are not sufficient intelligent, cultured, and refined
men
to go
round.
Those lady
teachers are looking for men possessing
'similar intellectual equipment to their
OWlTI, and they are very difficult to obtain.
Theref(}re, I maintain that we never have
done, and are not now doing, justice to
this class. We have heard a good deal
about fripperies in connexion with our
school~, but, on the other hand, many sug~estiOllR have been made by members for
the inrlnsion of other items in the curriculum. llaving paid se,~eral visits to
State schools, and seen what is done there,
I can say that I have visited no school
in which good and useful work was not
being perfonlled, (}r where money was
being" spent in vain. I think it was in
last night's If Brald that I saw a statc~
ment that Colonel Featherston maintained that the soldiers from Austra1ia
Mr. McGregor.
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and New Zealand were the most high.ly
educated of any soldiers in the world.
That would Ibe the result of our teaehing
here. With our primary schools and our
high schools, and our d~lllestic vocn tiona1
training, I have sometimes wondered whether we have apprehended what Agesilaus
said. When asked what children should
be taught, he .replied, " What they will do
when being men." That was over 2,000
'years ago, and we have not fully realized
that our teaching ·should be in "the direction of qualifying our children, not only
for citizenship, but for the professions or
occupations for which they are best suited.
Our greatest consideration should be that
the' teaC'hers who are training those who
will be our citizens in future should be
paid salaries to some extent commensurate with the nllue of their work. Certain information on this subject has been
rircubted among honorable members.' I
should like to read the following particulars : A table contrasting the wages paid to
teachers, with those carned in other occupations, shows tha.t junior teachers receive 198.
Hd. a week as against 27s. paid to fourth yea.r
female apprentices and improvers in the bo4>t
trade; 29s. to appr~ntices and improvers in the
rubber trade (at the age of 20); and 308. to
apprentices in the wire and mattress trade in
the fourth year. Sixth claS'S assi8tant~, 40 per
cent. of whom have had over 10 yeue' service,
receive 41s. 4d., which is several shillings less
than the wages earned by barmaids--

Mr. McI...\.CHLAN.---JThat does not sound
well.
Mr. McGREGOR-I have no doubt
that there are many intelligent, cultured,
and refined women among them who are
impervious to the silly senseless chattel'
that they haye to endure, and who come
through the ordeal unscathed; but it is
a, par~dox that barmaids, who are making
men SIlly, should be paid several shillings
more than these teachers who are trying
to make young people wisephotographers' ·operativps at 23 years of age,
hospifal attendants and dres,smakers' cutters
and seamstresses. The rate of pay to sixth
class head teachers is 47s. lld.
This is from
5s. ld. to 128. Id. less than is earned bv cutters
of white shirts, sorters and packers O'f ci C7ars
strippers and bookers of cigars, stamping" ma~
chine workers in soap factQlJ'ies, and saleswomen in the dress and furniture trade of 23
years of age. Fifth class assistants are paid
52s. 5~d. a week, while fifth class head teachers
receive 7s. 2d. more. This rate is lIs. 5d. less
than that earned by eardboard box workers,
boot clickers, and clothing cutters.
79 per
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cent. of the fourth class assistants have had
over twenty years' service, and are paid 63s.
weekly, being less by 12s. than clothing cutters,
and 8s. less than caTdboard-box workers. Almost the whole of the third class assistants
have served for twenty years or IDOi"e, and are
'pa.id 75s. M. weekly, or 4s. 7d. less than head
saleswomen in boot shops, and 5s. 7 d. less than
chemist shop assistants at twenty-five years
of age.

•

There are other anomalies in addition to
this contrast between the wages paid to
teacmers and pe1'sons enga~ed in other oc('upations not requiring more intelligence
or more brains. We know that a teacher
must be physically fit,must have a good
mental equipment, and must be morally
superior to the rank and file of people in
oTder to be an example to the children.
It seems paradoxical tbat. we should pay to
people engaged in other avocations a far and
away higher wage than we pay to our
teachers.
Dealing with anomalies in. the
system the circulaT states thatTo gain admission to the sixth class the woman
tea.cher invariably serves at least six or eight
yea.Tsbeforeshe receives a mimimum of £80 ILIId a
maximum of £130. A ma.le teacher with about
five years' sen'ice is paid a minimum of £120 and
a maximum of £200. \Vhell a WOll'Rn is transferred from a country head teachership to a town
88sisW!lttship, her salary is reduced from -£1!J9 to
£110 a year, a.nd she receives no further increase,
while.a similar disability is not suffered by a male
teacher, who advaucPb by the customary increments to the maximum. The reason for this
anoma.ly adva.nced by the lJepartment is that a
bOil us has to be placed on country 8t'rvice in order
to keep country schools supplied with teachers.
The circular asks: Why penalize only the women
tea.chers? It also asserts that there are more
applications for country positions than there a,re
vacancies. Anoma.lies in every cla.ss ue set 'Out
in df'ta.il. In respect to the first class, it is shown
that this section is restricted to men only where
the ma.ximum is £500, being ex_Iy double the
amount that may be ea.rned by a "oman teacher.
It is .ubmitted thLt women t.eacht"t's are entitled
to first class positions, with a minimum of £324
and a ma.ximum of £364:.

I have '8. lot of other statistics showing
anomalies in wages paid, bllt I sha.ll not
trouble the House with them. I only desire
to say that I am in f.a.vour of equal pay for
flfJU&1 work. If I pll1'6hase a.n a.rticle of w.ea.r,
I am Dot conoemed .flsto wlw ~e it, 8~
cepting that it sballllot have been made ,by
iBw.eabed labour. TM GoverulOOIlta.reearrying OIl a micidal policy, if they are depeDding upon the SWIe&tillg of @l4r ,i~m&le teachers
for any sur.pl,us they may have. If I had my
way I 'wouJa have merit recognised wherever
it was found. No distinction should be made
in the work done by male teachers or female
tellChers.. Our one ean-oern sQouJdbe ~/aee
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that work is well-done. I nspectorsand teacil€'rS
and successi ve 1\1 inisters of Pu hlic I nstrnction have all maintaineu that the work duue
by our female teachers is as good as that
done by the male tea.chers. However, the
Bill afIords some measure of relief, though ii
does appear to me that the class most in
need of help, or, perhaps, I should say. a
measure of justice, our sixth class assistallts,
will not receive any bp.nefit. Quite recently
I reoeived the followiug letter : In view of the approaching discussion on the
Tea.cheI's' ~a.laTies Bill, I would respect;hlUy
solicit your ea.rliest attention to the undemw,ntioned points :1. Under the proposed scheme a certain sec! ion
of the sixth class women (about 600) would not
receive justice, viz., four-fifths Qf thesl\-lary ol£ a
ma.le teacher in a corresponding position.
2. It takes a .ainhc1aas male tMlaher eigbt yaa.rs
to reach the maximum of his class. Thereforp. 8.
woman teacher who has been classified for eight
yeaTS or mOTe should only receive four-fihhs of
£200 or £16(, per annum.
3. Unleu the ,,.bove-lnenti6D8d scheme :is
amended in this one particular instance fourth
class women, who have done 10, 20 and 30 years
service, will only receive £120-'80 rise of £10 per
annum- less than 4:s. per week.
Believing that Parliament .is anxious to .do
j.lLStice to the women teachers, I would ask you to
consider the a.bove point carefully.

I would ask the Government to give consideration to that class, I understand that
one lady has 40 years' service to her credit.,
and there ,are many others who have
completed 30 years' service. l'ull justice
should be done to this most deserving
class. In fact, it might be said that
this .class is tme most deserving of all,
I am prepared to accept what we can get.
Some teachers suggested throwing the Bill
out altogether. They were so disgusted, after
waiting for years for BOme consideratioll, at
not getting more. I maintain t.hat. whateH~r
may be done ill other"directions, we ough t
not to ina.ny way limit our expenditure on
education. Our teaching slatY ~hould be
properly paid. In every other Australian
State higber ,,'ages are paid to teachers, and
you, yoursel£, Mr. Speaker, have passed bigh
eulogiums on those engaged in our IJig.her
education. I n forceful words, and with that
beauty of dietion we are ,accustomed to Jook
to bow you, y.ou mellUoned tha.t GJ'('at
Bri.tain, eVBn in this time of stol'm and
atrass, had increa.sed the amcunt soo is
spendiag on edu0atiC)n by £4,000,000. I
believa tha.t the. prospective increase on the
oost of edllcation in the Old Country is
£20,000,000. Whatever may be done in
'other direotions, we ought not to sweat
OUl= teachera
Th~y are ~ed in the moat
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important work that men and women can be in commercial pursuits are paid far higher
engaged in in any country. The moral salaries than the female teachers in the
soundness of Ollr State depends on the char- Education LJepart.ment. Under the tables
acter of its citizenR. Our school teachers which have been dIstributed 1 find that
are character builders. They are moulding the teachel's in class fi, who constitute more
the men and women of the future. There- than 7.1 per cent. of the teachers. are 0111,
fore, we ought to pay particular a.ttention to to get 36 pet' cent. of t be money granted for
their req lIests. We I:lhould endeavour to the first year. That is to say, more thaa
obtain the best men and women available for. three-fourths of the women teachers wiil
thi~ work, and certtlillly we should not receive less than olle-half of the money proniake the conditions such that highly vided. I should like the Minister to show
qualified teachers talk about resigning that he has 8'Ome consideration for the
and leaving the State. Only last night female teachers. It is no credit to the •
two teachers spoke to me on the ques- Government to say, "We have by strict
tion.
Oue said that she had written economy and sound finance been able to
to her brother in New South Wales bring forward a surplus of £200,(1(10 or
to look out for a position for her there, .£300,th -0," when we know that they have in
as she was anxious to get away from their service girls working at sweating rates.
Victoria owing to the conditions obtaining. We know that. t~se girls of I en have to go
Some years ago a teacher complained to me to teach in schools in almost inaccessible
about the conditions under which he had to back country, where they have very few
live and the salary he received, and flaid, opportnnities of havin~ any social life at all.
., What do you think ahout my going into We know that in many ca~es the girls 11l\\'e
bUl;iness." I said, " A man of your capacity to put lip with great hardships because it is
would earn a great deal more in business very difficult for them to get suitable accomthan you are earning now." This teacher modlltion, and yet despite all the hardships
obt.ained twelve months' leave and took a they have to end lire the Government are not
position in Il. business. He eventually went making proper financial provision in order
iuto that business and now is sole proprietor, that they may get a living wage. The
and makes. ten til'lles more than he would be Minister, in reply to an interjection, said
making if he had remaiuwed in the service. that four-fifths of the maximum as shown by
That may be an exceptional case, but I the Bill would be £ 1OO,O(JO. I find on
maintain that Ollr male and female teachers, working the figures ont that the amount
if they were to devote their time, talents, would be £67,000, There is a big disenergy and power to any other occupation crepancy between those two amounts. [
in lifo would receive far and away more than should like to know how that discrepancy is
they are receiving now. Hence it must be accounted for. The Minister is silent. Evisome enthusiasm and some high regard for dently he does not want to commit himself
the work which they are doillg that by gi ving too much inf,)rmation in that
prompts them to stay in the teaching pro- regard. The Government say that the female
fesliion. I shoulll like to ask the Minister teachers 8ho~l1!d be satisfied because they are
why there is the an()maly that sixth class to receive dlttain increments, but I would
teachers after years of service sue not to point out that the incrt!ments are not a cerreceive finy benefit under the Bill. Cannot tainty, because from time to time things
80me consideration be given to them?
occur that. give the Government some eXCll~e
Mr. BAILEY.-The Bill is anything bllt fot' not paying increments. For instance, at
Ratisfactory to the teachers,alld is particularly the beginning of the war increments were
unsatisfactory to the sixth class teachers. stopped.
Mr. HUTCHINSON .-That is not so. \Vhen
The Government have held out certain
promises to the teachers which the Bill teachers were promoted to higher classes they
certainly doefi not fulfil.
It was ollce did not get increased salaries, but the incre!laid by Napoleon that the non-commissioned ments went on.
Mr. BAILEY.-! understand from some
officers were the backbone of the army,
and I call say without fear of contra- of the teachers that they did not get their
diction that the fifth and sixth class increments during that period.
Mr. HCTCHINSON.-I will inquire into that
teachers in our State schools are tho backbone of onr ed ncatiotl system. The Govel'll- statement, bllt I understand that increments
ment shrHlld do everything possible in order were paid.
Mr. BAILE Y.-I see that the Minister
to have contented teachers in our schools.
They know perfectly well that girls engaged is not very s~re about the matter. As I have
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stated, I have been told by some of the
teachers that the increments were stopped at
the beginning of the war, and they say
that the three increments in eighteen
months which are promised to the sixth class
teachers are not a certainty, becaUEse the
Government may find some excuse for Dot
pa.ying them.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-'fhe increments were
stopped nnder an Act of Parliament.
Mr. BAILE Y.- The increments were
stopped, and therefore no reliance can be
placed on the promised increments being paid.
Approximately there are 196 teachers of
over ten years'. service, whose present salary
is £ 130 per annum. There are 529 sixth
dass teachers with over ten years' service
receiving a salary of £110 per annum, and
yet the Government contends that that is a
living wage. What it is proposed to do is
not to give them four-fifths of the maximum.
If that were done they would. get £ 160 per
annum. Instead of giving them £160, it is
proposed to give them an increase of £8 a
year. Some of them ought to get an increase of £50. The Government proposal
is not reasonable, and it is not a redemption
of their promise to give the four-fifths.
There is a clause in the Bill that I am not
very sure about. Clanse 5, paragraph (a)
statesFemale teachers who have spent two years
&s students in tra.ining and have been awarded the
Trained Teacher's Certificate shall on appointment to a school be placed in the fifth subdivision
Qf the sixth clallS.

The words that I am concerned with are
"shall on appointment."
Mr. lIuTcHINsoN.-That is a repetition
of the provision of the existing law.
Mr. BAILEY.-They will get into the
5th subdivision, and that will give them
£128.
Mr. HUTCHINSO~.-It means that the
years in training will be counted as years of
service.
Mr. BAILEY.-There are 529 teachers
who have been in the service for over ten
years, and they are getting only £110.
These teachers have been giving good
praotical service, and many of them are
teaching the higher grades. Their pupils do
well in passing examinations. Some of them
teach as many as 140 and 150 pupils. Because a girl goes into the training school for
two years sh~ is jumped up to the 5th class
with a salary of £ l28, whilst there are 529
teachers with over ten years' service receiving £110 per annum1 and 196 with over ten
years' service receiving £130 per annum.

.
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Paragraph (a) of clause 5 contains the words
"shall on appointment," but paragraph (c)
does not contain these' words, but states
"shall be placed in the 5th subdivision of
the sixth class." Is it the intention of the
Bill to put the girls, after three yea.rs in the
training school and before they are appointed,
up to the salary of the sixth class? Are
they to go on pursuing their studies without
appointment?
Mr. HUTCIIINSON.-No; the salary is not
paid until they take up the work as teachers,
but the period of training is counted in the
period of service.
Mr. BAILEY--But paragraph (a) says
that they" shall on appointment" receive a
salary.
Mr. HUTCHINSON.-I shall make- it clear
when we come to the clause.
Mr. BAILEY.-I thought they went on
pursuing their studies and received the same
salary as if teaching. The four-fifths' claim
has been granted to all classes except the
sixth.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It would be
better to give more consideration to the
sixth class.
Mr. BAILEY.-It would save a long debate. I trust the Minister of Public Instruction has conferred with the Treasurer with the
view of finding sufficient money to lift up
the sixth class of the female teachers to
four-fifths of the maximum of £2lJO, that is,
to £160 per annum. If the Treasurer would
find from £7,000 to £9,000, it would be
sufficient to give the teachers of the sixth
cluss the increaRe that· they consider they
are entitled to, and it would be money we~
spent.
~lr. HUTCHINSON.-How do you work
that out?
.Mr. BAILEY.-I am not quite sure
about the amount. I think it would be
about £10,000.
Mr. HUTCHINSON - I prefer to take the
estimate worked out by the accountant.
Mr. BAILEY.-Assuming for the purposes of argument that it would exceed that
sum, if the Treasurer would provide £10,000
I am £lure that these teachers would be prepared to take it. It would be a source of
satisfaction, and it would show that the
Government recognise the valunble services
that these teachers are renderiug to the
State.
Mr. SL.A.TER.-They have a surplus of
about a quarter of a million.
Mr. HUTCBINSoN.-There is no surplus
to-day.

•
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Mr. SNOWBALL.-It should not have been
parted with until we paid our debts.
Mr. HUTCHINBON.-It went partly to pay
our debts.
Mr. BAILEY.- We have often protested
against the capitalist who accumulates a
fOI tune by sweating the worker.
Mr. MACKJNNON.-Yon hear that on the
YanA. bank.
~lr. BAILEY.-It is quite true.
Mr. MACKl'NNoN.-Get to a higher level.
Mr. RAILEY.-As it applies to the
capitalist outside so it applies to the
Government.
If the capitalist sweats his
'Workers, and thereby accllmlllateM a huge
fortune, he does wrong, and it is wrong for
the Government at the end of the finanC'ial
year, -when there was a Bltrplus of a
quarter of a million, to overlook the most
important eerviees that are rendered to the
8tA.te by the teachers in the education of our
children. That is not Yarra bank talk at
all, but, if it is, it is true for all that.
No
Governmellt is justified in showing a surplus
when it is prov-ed that they arrived at that
Burplus by Bw'eating theteaehersalld other employees of the State service. I should like to
get an aSSllrt\llCe from the Premier, for I
d() not want to prolong this debate. Will he
assure me that he will make some provision
for the sixth class teachers, that he will give
them fonr-fifths of the maximum received by
the male teachers-that he will give them
.£ 160 Iper annum? I know he has a very
hard Treasurer to deal with, but the Premier
is the head of the Government.
Mr. MACKINNON'.-There are others who
have a voice as well as you. A contract
between you and the Premier might settle
the thing.
Mr. BAILEY.-I should be satisfied if he
gave an assurance to the House that he will
make provision for ~ufficient money to give
these ladies of the sixth class £ 160 a year.
The male teachers receiving .£200 perform
the same work as women teachers receiving
£130, and even as low as £110. These
women should receive £160, and so on class
for class. The women teachers teach the sa.m~
subjects as the men, and in addition they teach
singing and sewing. The men also drill
the children, and so do the women. The
men do not teach sewing, and very few
of them teach the children singing. The
schedule indicates that women of the sixth
class are to receive only four·fifths after
service of two and a half to three years.
This is not in conformity with the Treasurer's promise, and it is not right. The
Department gives a.dvantages to the W"Cmlen
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who go into the training college, whilst
other teacherR of the sixth CI8,88 who havepedormeJ practical service do not benefit at
all. 0111y forty teachers can go into the
training coltege, and therefore the other
teacher~ who are willing to go into it, and .
willing to undergo examillation for 'the certificate, are denied the privilege because there
is no accommodation for them. New ~outh
Wales recognises the great imporlance of tht'"
ed ucation of the children. ann realizes that theteachers, in order to fulfil their duties,
properly, should be oontented. ~o the Govenlment there has provided £ I 00,000 additional in order to give R minimum of £3 a.
week to the lady teachers.
Previollsly they
reoeived £134, or considerably more Th~n
the women
in the sixth clal'ts whohave heen teaching hereror mallY yeus.
What prospect is there ()f the female
teachers in this Sta.te receiving 'promotion 1
It mlly bp suggested that they should qual ify
ror the higher grades, but even supposing
they do, there is still no prospect of promotion. Approximately there are 2,248
teachers in the fifth and sixth classes, and the
higher positionR number only 200. I t has
been calculated that i~ wonld tl\ke 9~
years for all the teachers in the fifth and sixth
cLasses to receive promotion. These figures
must convince honorable members tha.t there
is absolutely no reasonable prospect of
s.dvanoement for 'the greater portion of the
tp.achers in the fifth and sixth classes. It is
not at all fair, and it is about time the
Government realized the position.
I am
satisfied the Government do realize the
position, but they are as hard as steel, and
will not give way on any point. The
Government intend to pursue the same old
policy, paying the teachers a sweating wage,
and havill~ a discontented service throughout the State.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Don't use harsh words.
Mr. BAILEY.-It is impossible to find
words harsh enough to expres8 one's disgust
at the treatment of female teachers. There
is another point I want to emphasize. If a
female teacher is transferred to the country
'her salary is increased from £110 to f 120
and £ 1SO per annum. If she is content to
remain in the country she will contimIe to
·receive the higher rates of pay.
But if
after five or ten years' ser.ice there she
wants to come back to the city her sahl.ry is
reduced to £110. The treatment of the
male teacher, however, is very different. If
he returns from the country to the city his
"Salary is not reduced .• If it is not faiT ·for
the 'man's sala.ry to ~ reduced why should
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the· woman's- 1 In a majerity of cases there
is- little chance of a female teacher being
trau8ferred from the country to' the city
unless she oan exercise some influence. If a
teacher who is in the country applies for
promotion when there is a vacancy in the
metropolitan area in the fifth class she has
very little· chance of getting it.
~he
vacancy is invariably filled by the promot~on
of a sixth clas8 teacher, but the promotIOn
does not eatTy with it allY increase in salary,
so that the sixth clas8 teacher is doing fift.h
elaS8 work at the sixth class teacher's salary.
That is not fair. I oope, a.s a result of the
arguments advanced by honorable mem~ers,
that the Minister will agree to do what IS a
tair thing to the teachers' and give them
what has been promised, that is, four-fifths
-of the maximum for 811 the tea.chers in the
Serviooj and nett to stick to the make-believe
in thts Bill.
Ml'; BA YLES.-I have on many occa'BWns Mpreesed' my views with regard to the
sweating of women teachers in the Service.
I have always adyocated that we sho-uld pay
fair' salarie8 in connexion with primary
'-edueation, and then' if there is anything
Oller we can U8e it for the purpo~es of
aeeondary eduoatWn~
MI'. SLoA:l'E'It.-There is enough for both.
Mr. BA YLES.-If any branch of education is to suffer, then I would do justice to
primary teaehers first.
Mr. :SLATER.- Why stop secondary edu_tiOfl7
Mr. BAYLES.-The GoTemment have
<Jnly a certain amount ofrmmey to spend, and
it should meet the needs of primary erluca·
tion. fim of all. I have always agreed that
the wO'men teachers in th~ lower grade have
not been paid fair wages, and I appeal tp the
Premier and the Minister in charle of the
Bill to adopt a more satisfactory scheme than
has been proposed. I am not going to block
the passage of this Bill, because half a loaf
is better than no bread, but I hope the
Minister will see that our primary education
is carried on more satisfactprily both in regard
to the payment of the teachers, and the con·
·dition of the tIIchool buildings than it has
been in the past. This Bill is a step in the
right direction, but it does not go far
·enough.
Mr. CAIN.-The Minister asked for sweet
reasonableness from the honorable member
for Port Fairy, and I think he has had an
indication from the House that that is what
is required by members on both sides. This
is, perhaps, one of the most vital questions
.that have been before the House for a con-
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siderable time. The unanimity whieh exists
to-night on this matter did not, it seems'to
me, exist three or four years ago. If the
division list is referred to it will be seen that.
honorable members- on this (the Opposition)
side of the House were then alone.
Mr. DAYLEB.-Look at my speeches.
Mr. CAIN.-I am not worrying about the
speeches. I am only j uuging by the di vision
lists in Ha1lSard~ J t is a remarkable thing
that the honorable member for Allandale
should be so anxious for the Premier to make
a statement. For a number of years he
occupied a position in which he could have
made the statement desired, but he did not
make it. I have yet to learn that the statement made to-night will be satisfactory.
That being so, I wish to place before the
Minister O'f Public Instruction a reasonable
request. The ~Hnister stated that., U3 far as
a certain section of the women teachers are
concerned, they had been given all that had
been promised. Now, I do not think that is
true. According to the Minister, the fulfil·
ment of the obligation to pay sixth class
women teachers four-fifths of what iR paid
to men would involve an expenditure of
.£ 100,000. I think he must be nnder u· misapprehension as to what is meant when they ask
for four-fifths. Apparently he does not quite
understand it. If he does, I have yet to he
cOllvinced that his statement as to the cost to
the finances is altogether correct.
~ome of
these intellectual young wumen for some time
have been successfnlly transferring their
special knowledge into children's minds, and
the Government mnst give them a reasonable chance of getting a Ii ving wage.
111at
il) necessary to further the desire so often
expressed that our education system JJhall be
the means of turning the rising generatiOQ
in\<> useful and capable citizens. That should
be the ideal of every far·thinkin" man and
woman. Our children should be thoroughly
equippfld with the knowledge necessary to
enable them to fight the battle of life. With
that end in view it is necessary to have
satisfaction among the people who transmit
to the children their know ledge. There is a
rising, seething dissatisfaction, so-caned
Bolshevik movement, among the teachers.
Mr. HUTCHINSON.--No.
Mr. CAIN.-In the strangers' gallery to·
night there were from 50 to 100 young
women who are bubbling over with dis·
content.
Mr. HUTCHINSON.-But they are entirely
loyal. They are not BO'lsheviks. 1 resent
that .
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Mr. CAIN.-What I said was that there
was a r1811lg dissatisfaction, so-called
The honorable
Bolshevik movement.
gentleman knows it is true.
Mr. HUToHINsoN.-I know it is not true.
Mr. CAIN.-The honourable gentleman
must know that disl:Jatisfaction exists. The
women would not stay in the gA1Jery all
night if they were not keenly interested.
Mr. PURNELL.-Why not Jet us bavea,vote?
Mr. CAIN.-W e do not want a vote
before we haTe discussed the matter. The
Minister cannot accuse honorable members
on this (the Opposition) side with having
been unreasonable during the last day or
two. We have been reasonably good. In
fact, I think we have been too good. We
are representing the interests of the toilers
and we would be unworthy if we permitted tbis
Bill to go through unless it provides for a decent amount of justice for the school teachers.
I do not miud you working them, but be
reasollable and pay them. The Minister of
Public Instruction stated that it would cost
.£100,000. There are 1,745 persons involved
in the sixth class, comprising assistants and
head teachers. The assistants are greatly
in the majority.
1rlr. HUTcHINsoN.-About half are head
teachers.
Mr. CAIN.-About half of them are
working in the country. The head teachers
are getting £130, and the assistants £110.
Some of the assistants have to their' credit
from four to ten and more years' sel'\'ice.
They are not asking that those who are now
receiving £110 should be at once given £160,
or that yon should raise the salary of those
head teachers who are now recei ving £ 130,
to £160.
Mr. tluTcHIN'soN.-That waa the suggestion. I t was suggested that those teachers
who are at the maximum of their clas4! should
be advance,l to ,£160.
Mr. CAIN.-They are not asking that the
sixth class should be advanced to the maximum of £160. They are asking that 40 head
teachet·s and 81 assistants, who have had
eight years or more of service, should be
advanced to the maximum salary of £160,
and that 20 other head teachers and 38
assistants who have had seven years' experience, should recei ve £ L52, and that those
having six years' service, representing 126
head teachers, and 366 assistants, should go
up to £144. They are asking that those
with five years' service, representing ;,8 head
teachers and 70 assistants, shonld go up to
£136, and that those with four years' service,
represc!1ting 58 head teachers and 90
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assistants, should go up to £128. To giTe
effect to that request would not involve an
addition to the Estimates of £60,000, as
the Minister said would be th~ case.
Mr. HGTCHINSON.-I did not say that.
This is the first time that this proposition
has been put before the House.
Mr. CAIN.-Was the calculation based
on the supposition that all the teachers now
reoeiving .£1l0, would get £160 ?
Mr. HUTCHINSoN.-The question was
asked, what it would cost to increase th08e
who were now on the present maximum, up
to the maximum of the new soale-£160.
II r.
CAIN.-The teachers are not
assuming that the teacher who has been
in h~r class two years should be
placed in the same position as the
teacher of ten years' experience. The
Minister will agree that the woman who has
been ten years in one class is entitled to
a little better treatment than the comparati ve new comer. I do not think any member
of the Government., even the Treasurer,
could offer any serious objection to putting
an extra £10,000 or £15,000 on the Estimates in order to do justice to' our female
teachers. The estimate prepared by those
who are in a position to speak on the matter
is that it will coat for nine months, that is to
say, from October this year, until the end of
the financial year in June, 1919, £13,000.
It will not be more than that. The estimate
for twelve months is £17,000.
Mr. HUl'cHlN8oN.--That adds to the cost
of the succeeding years as well.
Mr. CAIN.-That is so; but it is a
modest request.
Mr. SNowBALL.-Why, you are surprised
at your own modesty.
Mr. CAIN.-I am more than surprised
at women teachers and women workers
generally putting up with undesirable
conditions.
The only
reason
why
women teachers put up with such conditions is that, notwithstanding that they
are educatio'lists, they, like women in
other occupations, have not been sufficiently
educated to deman(} from the community to
which they render service reasonable conditions.
The chances of women workers
generally of getting married have decreased,
hecause 50,000 of the Australians who went
to the war will never come back to this
country, an~ 10,000 or 12,000 of our men
are bringing back English brides. That
means that many of our women must live a
life of spinsterhood, and will have to earn
their own living. Not only should they be
able to earn enough to keep themselves, but
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they should be able to put something by for
their old age, because we do not want them to
have to depend on the old age pension
towards the close of their lives. There are
assistant female teachers with seven or t'ight
years' experienoe who unfortunately have not
been able to go to the country, and who are
to-day receiving £60 per year. How can they
be expected to make provision fur their old
age ont of such a salary? Many young women
have left the Education Department and
gOlle into the commercial worlo because the
opportunities outside are better. I do not believe there will be any opposition even from
the most conservati ve member of this House to
the modest request that has been put forward by the teaohers. The time is fast
approaching when the workers of the world,
if th~y are worthy of being caned workers, will
demand a greater proportion of the wealth
they produce, and ultimately, if they are
eensible people, they will demand not only a
portion but tbe whole of the products of
their labour. There is an innate desire in
every man to try to do the best he can for his
fellow mall, but many men through the
environment in which they are placed have
tbeir whole outlook changed, with the result
that they are led astray and follow the
line of least resistance.
I think the
Minister will admit that the teachers have
made the most rep~onable request that it is
possible for human beings to make. I ask
him to accede to the modest request that
they have made, and to do it not as a favour
but as an act of justice. If it costs the
State £15,000 or £20,000 the money will bs
well spent. The result would be that we
should have good and coutented teachers, and
should be able to retain them in the service,
while they would have the opportunity of
making provision for their old age.
the
Mr. MACKINNON.--Many of
points which have been made by previous
speakers have been mad" very familiar to
honorable members by very plain statements that have been sent round to them.
One must admit that the remodelling' of a
schedule of payments is always a difficult
task, and requires a great deal of consideration. 'y ou cannot sit down and say "Do
this and do that," because you find tha.t in
dealing with anything of this sort yOfl are
bringiug yourself into trouble with regard to
a lot of other propositions. Still I think
it should be possible for the Government
even in the course of the next few hours to
reconsider the schedule. I would point out
that the young woman teaching in the early
years of her life does it with zest and zeal,
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and probably likes it. I do not share the
opinion of some honorable members that
these ladies are made discontented by their
conditions. Many of them love teaching and
love children, and do not worry about the
pa.y that they are getting. However, it seems
that one of the very obvious deductiollR to
be drawn from the uew schedule is that
women who have been zealous teachers and
good teachers for a number of years, and
al'e now what some peopl\;} term U ladies
of uncert~in age." are getting precious
little out of the Ilew scheme. It seems
to me that the tigures the teachers have
submitted in this Qoullcxioll are accurate.
A woman who gives up the wlwle of he'r life
to teaching deserves some encouragement.
When she has arrived at the -age of forty she
is pretty sure to stick to the work. Many
of our boys have lost their lives, aud others
have been so injured that they will never be
abl~ to contract marriage. There is, therefore, less opportunity for a girl now than
there used to be. Youth and good looks
may influence the future of some of them iu
this respect, but tboae who are past their
time have to toil, and many of them in the
Education Department. One of the things
that come to us out of the war is that
education is a most valuable asset. They
would not have dragged in Mr. Fisher and
made him President of the Education Board
in England unless they realized that educa·
tion was the prime consideration of the
country. It is the most obvious lesson of
the war, apart from their brutality, that the
strength of the Germans was due to their
education system. We must get the money to
educate our children. Some of us have been
born more or less with silver spoons in our
mouths, and too many of the class we belong
to think that as long as they can get plenty
of education it does not matter about the
rest.
e must cure that, and we must
have good secondary education.
Mr. BAYLES.-Bllt we must not starve
the primary education.
Mr. MACKINNON.-Let both be attended to. The teaching profession both
bere and -in England has been disgracefully
underpaid for many years. The honorable
member for Ballarat East, in his admirable
speech, point.ed out that the teachers have the
moulding of the whole community in their
hands. A great deal of the burden is taken
off the parents, and they ought to stand
taxation in the interests of those who have
the precious charge.
We have to recognise
the facts as they are. Perhaps the sixthclass teachers do not play the I!ame great
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p1\ft as those higher up in the scale. As a
rule those who get to the top get there
throngh greater experience and ability.
Mr.
HGTCHINSON.- The
sixth - class
teachers do very important \vork.
Mr MACKINNON.-They are the rank
and file, and they have a tremendous illfinence ill our education system. I think
this community has to be roused on many
subjects, and 011 110ne is it more absolutely
necessary than on this subject of education.
Jf it is ~.1. question of spellciing £10,000 or
£20,000, then let it Le done.
I know that
manv of the women I have come in contact
with~ love teaching.
The handling of young
children i-, woman's Ilatural calling. I am
sure the tenchers gi ve the most loyal
service.
No class in the Public Service
has answered the call to arms more readily
and thoroughly than the teaching profession.
The enormous sums that have been raised
thl'Ough the schools has largely becn the
work of teachers scattered all over Ans·
tn.lia, and especially teachers in this State.
There is no question of their loyalty. I have
no doubt that the Ministry have had all the
figures supplied to them. for the teachers
have a very admirable Intelligence Department behind them. I am sure that Mr.
Carter saw to it that we were thoroughly
well informed. He has done his duty. I
hope the Ministry will see if they cannot do
something better. In this country we have
the lowest income tax in the world. 'Ve
strain at gnats in State taxlttion and swallow
Federal c.'l.mels.
The ~eder!\l taxation
generally operates on the well-to· do, but theState income tax is very 1igbt inde.ed.
The
8tate has the education of the people, and itis &bout the most important duty that the
State undertakes. I think the Treasurer
should find a little mOl'e money in order to
pay the teachers adequate salariesThe
British people, including our own people,
will
never do justice to themselves
until they make the teaching profes~ion
011e that will attract to its ranks
the best in the community. . The teachers
tl\ke a great deal of the parental duty on
themselves, and the parents should see that
the teachers are adequately remunerated.
We should attract the vel'y best to the
teaching profession. I wish the Government
to realize that many of us are very mnch in
earnest' on this question. I am glad that
the Premier is sticking to his guns ill regard
to the spread of secondary education. The<;e
schools will catch on. They did not catch
on at first in America. If our Democracy is
going to be a success it must be based on a
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sounder Hud a wider education than we have.
Some people may take comfort from the fact
that under Bolshevik rule a Bolshevik lady
has beeu made Minister of Education in
Brunswick . . 'Ve might yet have a female
holding the post of Directur of Education. I
hope the female teachers will come in to their
reward.
Mr.•l. CA1IERON (Gippsland East)-lf
you keep on you will m!\ke an impression on
the Trealiurer and the Premier.
Mr. MACKIN~ON.-I once advised this
Parliament to get a mean Scotchman as
Treasurer. People have been chaffing me
about it ever since. I am satisfied uow that
that sort of thing can be overdolle. The
race to which the Treasurer belonps, which
has done more in this war than any otherthe raoo which has worn the "trews" and
the l{ilts, and has listened to the pibroch-has
for centuries seen that the children ,vere
snffioiently well educated. Scotch parents
have made great sacrifices so .that their sons
might be well instructed, aud we 'must see
that the children of our own country receive
all the advantages which education can give
them. I ask the Treasurer when he goes
home to-night to think OTer tbis matter
while haTing his tot of whisky, and to-morrow
bring in an amended sehednle which wi1l be
a little more satisfactory to the teachel'8 of
Victoria.
Mr. MURPHY.-Theground has already
been pretty weU cov~red by previous speakers,
but there are- two or three aspects of the
matter to which I wish to direct attention.
Th08Q who are employed by our Educat,ion
Department are just as badly treated as those
in aU other departments. There are aboRt
1,Roo teachers in the lower grades who
receive a maximllm salary of £ 110 pef'
annum. Some of tht'm have been in the
Service for ten or h'enty years. Under
this Bill it will take them five years
before- they receive a maximum salary
of £ 160.
If we look at the- next
class we shaH find that the higher they
'go the better the te8fchers are treated.
Those in the fifth class will jump from the
minimum of £140 to £184, while those in
the sixth class will go from only £110 to
£120. Surely there is no justice in treatment of that sort. The teachers in the
fourth class receiving a m~ximum of £ 170
will go in twelve months to £208. I shonld
like to know how the Minister can justify
thes-e differences in promotion. The lower
the teachers are the worse they are treftted,
but the better paid they are the better they
are treated.
In the third class teachers
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jump from the present maximum of £200
to £:!4d. J do not ijay that these tellchers
are too highly paid. We ~annot pay Ollr
teachers tllO mucb, but I do not know how
the .\1inister can justify the system which
has been adopted in this Bill. Teachers jn
the sixth class will rcquire five years to get
to 'the maximum. I know a teacher who
has been in the sixth class for thirty years,
and if she servel,i five years more she will
only then reach the maximum. Girls can
find better employment outside the servioe
than they can in it. If a girl of seventeen
or eighteen goes to one of the business colleges to learn typewriting and shorthand she
has no trouble in getting £2 a week for a
start.
In the Education Department we
have female teachers who haye spent the beet
part of their lives instructing ehildren., and
are still reoeiving a miserablepittanee.
There is another class in the Service to
which I would like to diTect attention.
On the junior staff there are girls
over twenty years of age receiving the
magnificent salary of £60 a year! This is
another illustration of the awful Rweuting
which is going on in the pnblic Dep'l.rtments.
Teachers who are asked to go to the country
refuse to do so on account of the high cost of
living at the present time. It is absolutely
impossible for them to take advantage of the
opportunity of going to the country, because
the remuneration they receive is not sufficient
to enable them to pay for their board and
clothe themselves respectably. The history
of the Department will show that the refusal
of the girls to go to tI~e count.ry is justified..
The present positioll is unworthy of any
Minister or Government.
These junior
teachers receive from .£40 to£60 a vear, hilt
no provision whatever has been made'for them
in this Bill. It is not neoessaTY fOT me to
speak about the merits of the teacher8, because
they are well known to everybody.
Mr. SNOWBALL-The junior teachers you
refer to are Dot classified.
Mr. MURPHY.-Thatmay be., but no
girl twenty years of age should he 'asked to
work for a miserable pittance of £60 per
annum. Honorable members will agree with
me ta..tlOme of the miseries and the ·crimes
which are reported hom time to time iothis
city have been the . resu I t of people .not
mooiYing a fait' wage. I do nat care whether
these teachers are classified or not, they
mould receive a just wage. Too DllWh cannot
be spent on the education of our yoot .. at
the present time, .because the world is getting
80 well educated that unless the boys
girls in this country are educated they can-
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not keep pe.cewith the times.
a great
factor the moulding of a child's character is.
The bet.ter the class of lady teachers we can
get the better for the community at large.
They are educating our children menhdly
and moral1y and otherwise, and the money
we spend in this direction is reaUy fIl()ney put
into the savings b"ok for the bpuefit of the
nation. I am chiefly concerned with :the
interests of ffilf sixth class teachers who are
recei'Viog from £40 to £60 a year. If!JlJ,Y
that the Government should dosornetbing
for them, -and that it should not go forth t<t
the world that our Ed ucation Department is
sweating the young girls of this country. I cio
Dot sa.y that -we should treat them generollsly.,
but weshouid treat them jlilBtly, and in'SUCh
a 'Way that they can liN,decentand respeotaWe

lives.
Mr. HOGAN.-I joi'n 'With other b.otmrmembers ;n making a plea for bet:ter
consideration for our sixth claBfl lady teachers.
The pro"\isions for the other classes are -eertainly more beneficent than those for the
sixth class. Thvse who are the poorest pft'id
and at the bottom rung of the ladder are 'recei ving the smallest part of the increased
remuneration provided for in this Bill. A1J
the honorable member for Port MeHx)'Urne
trutbfully said, all just legi3tatifln shoulp
seek to improve the lot of those nt the bottom of the ladder in a greater ratio than in
the case of those at the top of th~ ladder.
That is the principle of reform acknow·
ledged in all countries, bUl it has been bst
sight of in this Bill. It is clear to every one
who examines the Bill that the teachers whO
receive the higher salaries are coming out of
this attempt to impTove their conditions
betteT than those womt:'n in the sixth class.
Mr. HUTCHINSoN.-That is inevitable with
a four-fifths scheme.
:Mr. HOGAN.-I think it is possible to
rectify it even in a four-fifths scheme, and if
it is not, then I say that the principle of
equal pay for equal work ~houid be adopted.
Mr .. HuTcHINSoN.-Even then the difference between the increases for the higher
paid teacherH and the sixth olass teache1'8
would be magnified.
Mr. HOGAN.• - TheBCbeduJe 0Ml oe
~ble

e.djusted
tion&t~

80

as .to

8eCllfe

a greater

pl'OpOJl-

.iDcreaae for the sixth olass tewea
than 'for the fow-th classteac.ge.n and :t.boect
higher in t.he seale of payments.
Mr. HUroBINSON.-Thatwcmld be quite
possible, but you could Dot do it wita a fOlH'fifths or even an equal pay lor equal \Work
seheme.
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Mr. HOGAN.-You could do it better
with an equal pay for equal work 8cheme.
Mr. HUTCHINSoN.-The disparity would
be greater.
Mr. HOG AN.-It would have to be
arranged in the schedule.
Mr. SNOWBALL.- You would have to make
the increments larger for the lower paid
teachers.
Mr. HOGAN.- And that I contend is the
principle which should operate instead of the
principle in this Bill, where the increments
are higher for the better paid teachers.
Therefore, I submit t.hat the schedule should
be re-drafted. I would urge the Government
to concede the principle of equal pay for
equal work, bllt if they still persist in their
decision to only (loncede at this stage payment on a basis of four~fifths of a man's
salary, then I say that it should be 80 arranged
that there will be greater increments for the
sixth class teachers who are at the bottom
rung of the ladder than those on the top rung.
In advocating equal pay for equal work, and
feeling perhaps that at this stage onr
advocacy may be in vain, I have the consolation of knowing that although honorable
members on this (the Opposition) side of
the House may be defeated, it is only for the
time being, and our good ba.rque aground to~
day will float again to-morrow.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Would you
mind pntting' down that Hansa1'd ?
Mr. HOGAN.-It contains proof of the
fact, that the things that we are ad vocating
to-day will be taken up later by the· anti'Labour sections of the House who will come
lumbering' along in our rear, adopting ill
three 01' four years the things which we are
advoca.ting now. just as they are adopting today the things which we fought for four
years ago and pressed to a di vision and
which Ministeralists, with one solitary excepti()n, voted against. The Bill now before
the Honse was fought for by the Labonr
party four years ftgo. First of all we put up
a fight for equa.l pay for eq nal work for
women teachers.
~l r.
HUTCHINSON.- There
wa.s
no
Teacher~ Bill for women four years ago.
Mr. IIOGAN.-~o, but there was an
attempt to procure consideration for the
women teachers. The Government did not
introduce a Bill, but pressnre was brought
to bear 011 them by the Labour party to try to
force them to do what they are doing to-day.
Mr. HUTCnINSoN.-That was in connaxion with' the estimates.
Mr. HOGAN.-lt was the only opportunity which the Labour party had of secur·
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ing the reform which the Government are
now yielding. In the record of the proceedings of 4th February, 1914, the following
appears ill Hansard, page 3719 :Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I am sorry that
the proposal to give equal pay for equal work ha.s
been lost, but because we cannot get all we think
we ought to get, it is no re1.80n why we should not
get anything. I now desire to mO\-e in fayour of
the female teachers ha.ving increases to the extent
of four-fifths of the increases given to the male
teachers. The latter, I understand, get increases
of £10; I am moying in favour of £8 for the female
teachers. According to the Oovernment, the estimated cost will be £50,000, but, according to the
estim&t~s given to us by those who have gone into
the figures very carefully, it will only be £15,200.
In order to test the question, I moveThat the vote for the Minister of Puhlic Tnstruction be reduced by 15s.

A very interesting debate ensued. The
honorable member for Allandale was Minister
of Public Instruction at the time.
He and
his Government, and all the Ministel'ialists,
with the exception of Mr. Down ward,
opposed that proposition. Eventually a division was1aken., The Committee divided on
Mr. J. \V. Billson's amendment, " Tbat the
vote for the \[illister of Pnlllic Instruction
be reduced by fifteen shillings." The result
of the division was :-Ayes, 19; Noes, 33.
Majority against the amendment, 14.
The Noes were Mr. Angus, Mr. Argyle, Mr.
Baird, Mr. Barnes, Mr. A. A. Billson,
Mr. Bowser, Mr. E. H. Cameron, ~\lr. J.
Cameron, .\Ir. Cll.mpbeI1, Mr. Gordon, Mr.
Graham, ~Ir. Gray, lIr. Hutchinson, Mr.
Johnstone, Mr. Keast, Mr. Lawson, Mr.
Leckie, '\Ir. Mackinnon, Mr. H .•HcKenzie,
Mr. M. K. McKenzie, Mr. McLeod, Mr.
McPherson, Mr. Menzies, Mr. Murray,
Mr, Oman, Sir Alexander Peacock, Mr.
Pennington, Mr. Robertson, ~Ir. Thomson,
Mr. TOlltcher, Mr. \Vatt. The tellers wpre
Mr. Carlisle and Mr. Livingston.
Mr. HUTCHINSON.-A great t~am.
Mr. HOGA~.-The team comprised all
the Ministerialists in the Chamber at that
time, with the exception of Mr. Downward.
The team inclucied all the members of the
present Government will) are llOW in the
Legislative Assembly - Mr. Barnes, Mr.
Bowser, Mr. Campbell, Mr. Hutchinson, Mr.
Lawson, Mr. McPherson, Mr. Oman, and
Mr. Robertson. They all opposed the paying of salaries to female teachers on the
four-fifths basis.
Mr. HUTCHINSON'.-\Ye have advanced
since then.
Mr. IIOlJAN.-Yes, in consequence of
the presence of the Labour party. \Y e
ad vocated that the payment to the female
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teachers should be four fifths of the payment
to the male teachers at that time. The
agi ~ation has been going on ever since. We
received no support at that time from the
Ministerialists, with the Bole exception of Mr.
Downward. But there has been a remarkable transformation.
Mr. DXANY.- You are opposing to-day
the t,hing which you advocated four yrars ago.
Mr. HOGAN.-I am in exactly the Bame
po~ition to-day as I was in four years ago.
r
want equal pay for equal work for the
women teachers. J f I cannot get that, I am
prepared to accept the best conditions that I
('an Recure for them. I want to induce the
Government to do something belter than
they are proposing to do to-day, just as I
endeavoured four years ago to secure a
measure of progress.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Do not refer to the
past•
•\1 r. HOG AN.- ,,"Y e must refer to the
past ill order to show that the Miuisterialists
are not in exactly the same poeition to-day
that they were in four years ago. The Ministerialists to-day have reached the position
that the Labour party were in four
years ago. I hope that, within another three
years, the Ministerialists will reach the
poflition the Labour party are in to-day. As
the honorable member for .Jika Jika truthfully said-I' We are animated by that noblest
of traits, humanitarianism." We are ont to
improve the lot of those who are the lowest
paid. We hope to be able to remove all the
grievances that the tellchers complain of
to-day. We want to make the positi:m of
'all the workers in our community better than
it is at present. In order to obtain that
measure of social equality which we desire,
and to right ~he wrongs that exist in OIU
community, it is necessary that we should
make a fight.
Major BAIRD.-I am not ashamed to say
-that I have progressed from the position I
took up four years ago. I am prepared to
grant an increase of salary to the female
teachers on the four-fifths basis.
I
-feel that this measure of reform i~ somewhat
overdue. Had I remained Miuister of
Public: Instruction, it would have been one
of my ambitions to make this concession tu our
female teachers. I congratulate the Minister
of Public Instruction on this reform. He
must have made a big effort to bring it
about. _ We know that our finances are very
keenly scrutinized. I feel that the teachers
have been inadequately paid, particulatly t,he
sixth class teachers. who undoubtedly do the
bulk of the hard work. It wu.s never expected
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that the bulk of the sixth class teachers
would, however, only receive a £6 increase.
I feel t.hey are deserving of more consideration than that. I do not ad vocate that they
8hould all go up to the maximum of the new
olass which has been created. That would
put them all up to £ 160. There is no doubt
-that if the war had not broken out when it
did these teachers would have been given
the concession four years ago. The concession was about to be made when the war
broke out., and at the request of the women
teachers themselves the reform was deferred
for a time.
Sir AI,EXANDBR PEACOCK. - Nobody
thought the war would last so long.
l\lajor BAIRD.-Had this Bill been
introduced at that time these girls would
now be on the £160 mark. If it was
introduced four years ago the whole of those
who were then at the maximum would to-day
be on the £ 160 mark.
It must be remembered that another .Ministry· passed a Bill
stopping promotion at the time the war broke
out.
Mr. HUTcHIN8oN.-It did not stop the
promotion, but stopped increa8es of salary to
those who were promoted.
When the
Major BAIRD.- Yes.
Government restored the public servants to
their position by the abolition of section 6
of the Public Service Act (No.2) of 1915
they put the officers up to the snbdivision
that they would have been in if seotion 6
had never been in operation. The Government should, as a moral obligation, put these
girl! into the pOtlition they would have been
in if the war h"ld not happened aud this Bill
had been introduced four y~r8 ago. The
provision should apply in the same way as
to the Public Service. The Ministry may
thiuk that that ~'ould be going too far. I do
not think so; I think it ought to be done.
But I would be prepared to accept. a compromise of less than that. 1'he honorable
Prahran has stated the
member for
case very fairly, and he asked the Cabinet
to consider it., and to come down with
a propo8ition to-morrow that would give some
further relief to these sixth class teachers.
When the 1'reasurer has had that toddy
which the honorable member for Prahran
spoke about he may feel a litt1e more
genercus, and I am sure that the whole
commnnity would appreciate his generosity ill
that direction.
Mr, ~IcPHERsoN. -If I h~d that toddy I
should not be here now.
Major HAIR D,-It would not only be the
women teachers who would reeeive the benefit,
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but the fathers and mothers of the ahlildreo
they are teaching, and indeed the whole
commuaity would feel that his generosity
WM' well directed.
I do not agree with muab
of wbat tbe bononhJe· member for PraDnm
said about him. I ~n.rd him as a generona
'.l'reaaurer, and I would w'ge that in this
particuiar case he staould give to tb.efIB
del!!lerving teachers some furtherconsideratioD
thaD he has given.
Mr. LAW~ON (Premier).-Iaskffiearlier
in. the sitting that. we might agree to the
secxmd reeding of this proposal. Tbe Government has listened with much interelit to the
repr.eeentatioos that have been-made in regard
to the claims. ofthe sixth class women teacbera..
The agitation for increased payment was
largely baaed upon the fact that it was recognised that the salarie! paid to the sixtb
C~olS8 female teachers werp. inadequ3.te for
the serviceB rendered. The Government
agret.'d to the". four-fifths prillciple, and the
Hill is all atternpt to operate that principle.
It has been R.8serted that the lower-paid
teachers are not getting the measure of reli.ef
that was promised. Tbe Government agreed
t{; set aside a certairll sum,. namely, .£a 1,000,
for the term from t he' 1st October until 30tb
JIlQe next. Honol'a~le members have uot
only Ipoken in: the House, but have soon the
Minister' of Pnblic Instruction and other
mefllbers of tha G0ger11llWnt in regard to the
math!'; and ha,ye· urged strongl, tlHUr S~
furtbw- pt'o!vision should be made. 1 caonot!
81i ,tRia. st~ give any de1lnite promise- that
aDJII further' p~isa' wiU be made, but whaC
I do promise iw duB.. klsmning tbat the
secoRd reading of the measure is allowed to
paIlS now, the ftovet'oment, belore bringisg
Oft tOO measare for oonsder.tieOlill, Committee
~.. ·tcJ..day, at the nensitiing _ the. Heu88;
will go into tlDa'wboie quem.., e:c:aminetlae
~re8 and, a.aeerbin tINt PJSltiollP, aDd hefon
W8' prooeed t-> the.coaitieMtiOll 'of the ft}euuft
in C(:8.iu.. win anneaace to hOllOmole
any farther amount ean be
fMJmben
found, aDd,. if ~ what . . . tmt, and ill wh..
way the- relief aIIked for could be gi""f8B.
Sir Al.JIXA..I1Ea:PJlt&..coc.~-Tb8li ia
fair.
SNOWa.ALL- Or,. if not, w Whet'
there could- not be·a lJltml'4lquitable distribu.tioo of what ia aTailabl&.
Mr. LA WS0N.- We. will coniiGet:· tire
WJho)e: propual, Vilitk the oDjecrt. of deaUug
fairly and squarely with those ",80m we' ...
elldea9GUumg to help by tbi.. m.eaMlre. I
think honorable membel78' will realise .tha.i I
hav.' haa some little' e~perieDce at the Edna.tie. Departm81lt; and· ba.ve alwa.ys ad ••
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eated consistently the bettenBIJ!Dt of the
working conditions and pay of the tea~benJ..
This Hm is an attempt, perha,. no& fuU,
llDd adequately, bnt certa;nl" aa 'attempt, to
express; the opiDion of the Go~etmllent: that
better proviston should be made by VlBIJ' of
increased salaries for the women· teaeher&
1 am not going to enter haw details
at tbis stage; or say ag,ythi~ about the
Talueof educa.iion. I agree eordiBlly with
the sentiment8 of the ho norabi.e , member for
Prahran. I have e2pre88ed; Ferb... not 10
eloquently or so wen, similar sentiments on
pl·eyiou.a occasions, &nd if w-e wi8h the eduea.tiona! machine to work efficren.ly and
smoothly those who operate the machine
mUllt be properly remunerated.
1 hope
honora.ble members on both sides of the
House will accept that statement and allow
th~ second reading tt) pass.
There is 110
definite commitment-I have made that
qnite plain-but I promise that beforn the
Ineasure is brought on aga.in t he Government will review the question and announce
to honora.hle memben whllt its decision is.
Mr. J. F. HANNA~ CAlbert Purk).-I do
not koow what statement the Premier is
prepared to mak,e to-morrow. It will be the
result, I assume, of his consultation with: tbe
MiniliJterof Public Instruction and the other
members 01 the Cam'llet. What I de know
is· tMt if the l:Jeoond reading is pa88ed now
we can bid good-bye to the hope of anything
more.
Sir ALIl'IARDJIIR Pn.coCK.-Oh', 00.
Mr. SN'(i)tWBAr.L-W~ could pull up th.
BiU a.&i weN at; aDOthet; Beage.
Mr~ HUTC1IIN8Ql~.-The 'Whole thing is in
the sohedu'le, and on; the s~lRdtJle w..e can
eTery aspect·of. tbe question.
Mr. ,T. F. HANIS·AN (Albert PMk).The, Premier is tocomml't hie: Ct>IJ.eaguesilatH
to-day, and I understand that there' is; a
lriDeM!e! desire- amongst the ~I't! of· the
Cabinet to meet the Wlisbea of iwllOrable
membel'l' as espressed to-nigtn. It is: 0uly "
quntion of thG Premier com;ng' to the Heuaa
at its Il'Ht sitting- and lM1ing that. as the
relUlt of the- representatloos of hOfH>rabh'
members,. the Cabinet are PftIIPared to do
what; is aslred.
I f the Premier makes &
reMOllabie pl'()Jl'OMl honora~}e mem·bem· will
imlilediat.lyagre8! to the second reading of
the Bill, and it will quickly pR8II.. through aU
stages. HOllfJl'able membeJ.. wll& are- eo.
tentliDg for somet.hing do DOC UIItmlly alJew· a
BMI to go into· Committee- 11efOpe' they get
ao deftDi.ie prOOliM.
Mr. LAiVf80K\-No alteratiml. in the' Bill
conld be mad. tiU ~ get into Committee.
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Mr. J. F. HANNAN (Albert Pa,·k).A proposal has been made that would involve
the Government in on expenditure of £15,000
or £20,000 in connexion with a system tha.t
'is costing us at least £1,50<),000.
}fro SNOWBALL.- The figures we have
given have to be cheeked.
Mr. ,.J. F. ·HANNAN (Albert Pa,k).Supposing after tbe obecking it was fmmd
that the cost woold be £ro,ooo ?
Hr. LAws&N.-Iwi111lot·go a.ny 'furtlter
·than I 'promi8e if you 'talk "till the cows
oome home."
Mr..J. F. HANNAN (Albert PMic).-I
'have 'pointed a way 'outto tbe Premier, "ud
be is· not ~pM"ed to take' 't.
Mr. SoLLY.-W-e 'wilt ,fight the Govl!'rn-

meut t&-m4!RT0IW.
MT. M. HA-MiAB (OoUitt,pood).-After
It'i'le ;BtateoJeRlt that +ra8 been 'mad-e by the
Pnm:ier I'thiwk .e 8ha~ I get whitt 'We. WM'lt.
'Mr. J. F. 'HANNAN (14..tbert '~).-I
... '(l'tfW -.titihd :00 sl'tbeid~ 'now, ·beeMtse I
·ha.e received opromieesfrom 'membM'B that
tbey·wiU 'fight·the GovemRl'8ntt~ the IMt
tdltoh.
T.he ·!8Otionw&f3 ·agreed to.
The Di!1 'Was then read' a seoood time, and
'oommitted.

C46uae l'wasftgree<i ·to.
'~s W8&

tben Teported.

FITZROY, NORTH COTE, AN.D
PRE.STON TRAMWAYS BILL.
On the Order of the Day 'for ·tM seeoo.d
l'eading of this Bm,
"file SPEAKER said-In my opinion,
this is a private Bill, and I rule aoeonnngly.
Mr. McPHERSON
(T1.'easttrer).,- I
'lDov-eThat aU private Bill Standing Orders be di8peued ,yith, and that tAia Bill be treded as
.. public Bill.

The motion VIas :agreed to.
M.r. McPHERSON ('f:rea8nrer) moved
.the second read.iDg of the Bill. Hesaid.This is a :Bill Ito ,increase tBe borrowing
,powers .of the Fitzroy, Northcote, an1
P.reston Tramways Trust. At the time ,of
the poBBing of the authorizing Act the.estimat.edmst of, tbe ·eonsiI'uction of the tramways. together with·tl\e ueeeaeary equipment,
rwaa £to.Ia,OOO, .ana. tRe 'fl'lJIIt .....11.&Ccordiiogly
empowered to borrow that amoun~ for .,mob
lIDaos bln!e been toabed. .Smee tile. passing
fOf ihe Act, in 19.1.5 iDe prices 'of OOOaSructiOB,
and all matelia18 used in connexioll bberewith, thawe i.area&ed clllJliifieohly. 'The
TDISt JBaa aubmiited ·to the . MiaiMer of
Babbo Worb a :.u.u.noot Bhowmg that ill
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Tespect of items estimated in 1915 to. coat
£67,000, the ·eatima.te on 23rd October, 1918.,
:was .£95,-081, showing an inereas8;of .£2MS I.
In ·.addition to those items there aTe· otbfft
'which ,have not ;ret been let or :oommitted
amounting to £4-.,.204:, which, .&dd~ to the
,amount of .£95,031, makes a tmaJ ·of
;£99~3;5.
A further allowance of £2,7"
lor eontiugencies would mcreae -the total
to£ I 02,000. 'roo proposal contained in
:tlsis Bill is toena.ble the Trust .to borrow,
m ,addition ito the £85,000 alead,
utthori2led under Act No. .~~a :ooJther
amount of ..£~, thus JiD.CreuRDg its
bclnowing po"em to.£l~ T~ fiaBt
JmticipUeB :t,ha1; if this wCt1eladtaorrowiDg
.po:wer is .acoomad the t,am.W&Js -Mil 'be ~<DIl.
'Pleted and :ranaiDg 'withinniae :mootba.
Mr. ¥cLtt\C HLAN.-1 'mUBtODpl'incjple
nb;ent to· ~'the spG-w" .uked· for. I_aU
not give tAle! Na8CJDB r have.m.ady:.ad wmoed
..ith ·regardto ·:ilbese talDelaY piIOpoajs.·I
~anl them 81 liuimioal, tmrSful, ;1IOd ldetrimeDtal to the ·beIt· mterest. IOf: tDe StIne ;
amd!M i~ '&II I lam J.re,..and ~ at1e.o\ftleCi
and eontt-olled either 'pantel, ot" b y .
·monicipadfties of 14elbomue, I 'ahall eaier'
my . protest :agaiDBt giring !any ·power·to
ctend them. Ingl'et ezceedingty:tbelstep
ltak__ by this Heue' in eOD'DeIiort 'with!lAe
wole metropolitana,ltem,· of, !Which this lis.
part. I know :how difficult it ,is CR.my on rile
de.elopmental w.ork ,of the State; no:w
uceB8&l'y it is to get money to build tip .tlria
~g State. We balVem1ssed the .Qpportanity, and we ~are pla.ying 'iuto tOe :i.nds of the
,mrtropolitan people,wbo are praeticaHy t01'8r'llhadowing the State in the matter lof
JegibJation, and are atfccting it. material
interats.
A .ivision was called for andt~ Ha.e
proeeeded ·to d; 1f ideo, but "there being IIlO
laBers for the" Noes," it W8.8 declared tluLt
the '" Ayes" had it.
The Bill was then read a seoond time,
lUld 'passed thNugh its remaining Btages .

LOCAL GOVERNMENT (MOORABBIN
A.ND SANDRINGHAM). BILL.
On the Order ·of the Day for t&eseeoDd
Te8tling of this Bill,
"rne SPEAKER '8&id-fn my <>piniou t
thiB 111 a private BiU, and I 1"81e &COOl'd.ngty.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I move-

'Tltat 'an the private 'Btl1 'Standing ~'M
dispelUed rlri:tda, aDd tiJat .... Bill be :trabad .. a
publio Bill.
~'Oe motion vaS 'apted <to.

Mr. ·L!.WSON (PmmieT) aG'ft!d tae
...ad lleeding. of the Bitl. He _id~'DkiB
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is a short Bill of local importance to the
municipalities of the Shire-of Moorabbin and
the Borough of Sandringham. The Borough
of Sandringham formed part of the Shire of
~foorabbin until 28th February, 1917) when
it was constituted a separate municipality.
Conliequent upon the severance of the district
of the new borou~h from the lfoorabbin
district it was necessary that an adjustment
of assets and liabilities should be made
between the borough and the shire. This
adjustment having been amicably arranged
between the two municipalities under Section
19 of the Local Government Act 1915, all
agreement. to ..hat effect now only awaits
the formal execution by each municipality,
and adoption by special order of each council.
In connexion with this adj ustment of assets
und liabilities two matters have arisen in
respect of which there is no power under the
Local Government Act to deal with. The
first purpose of the Bill, as appears by clause
2, is to provide for the Shire of Moorabbin
selling part of its gasworks to the Brighton
Gas Company. In the adjustment between
the Moorabbin Shire and the Borough of
Sandringham provision is m'lde that the gasworks, the generating plant of which is in
the district reta.ined by the shire, shall remain
the property of the shire. Extensions of
the mains have been made into part of the
area now constituted as the Sandringham
Borough. The ~foorabbin Council is desirous
of keeping its operatiolls within its own
municipal district, and, as the huger portion
of the Sandringham Borough is already
supplied by the Brighton Gas Company,
which can efficiently supply the whole of the
district of the borough, the council has
decided to apply for consent to dispose of
such works as are outside of its own area.
The Moorabbin Council. therefore, desires
authQrity to seUlo the Brighton Gas Company 80 milch of its gasworks as may be
agreed to between the council and the company, suoject to the flpproval of the Governor
in Coullcil. The works so purchased by the
Brighton Gas Company shall be deemed to
be portion of its undet·taking, and the company shall thAreafter have full righta, powers
and authorities in t'espect thereof. Provision
is also made in clause 2 that the Moorabbin
Council cannot sell the gasworks in question
to the Brighton Gas Company until the
adjustment of assets and liabilities between
the shire and the borough has been adopted
by special order by both councils as required
by the Local Government Act, and further
the sale ~h 1U be subject to the approval of
the Governor in Council. The second quesMr.
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tiOll, which is dealt with in clause 3, is the
payment hy the Borongh of Salldringham to
the Shire of Moorabbin of an amount of
£4,022 in respect of the borough's indebtedness to the shire at the time of the severance
and the constitution of the new borough.
The borough council proposes to liquidate
this liability by borrowing £3,500, lind to
pal the balance of £522 from its revenue.
The Local Government Act does not provide
for mnnicipalities borrowing for the purpose
of making payments in conllexion with the
adjustment of liabilitif,s, bllt in view of the
exceptional circumstances of the case the
Minister of Public \Vorks has had the
pOt;ition of both municipalities carefully
The Government is satisfied
investigated.
that the request of the council for authority
to borrow the sum of £3,500 is reasonable,
and has approved of the necessary legislation
being introduced. The clause provides that
the borough shall not take action to borrow
the £3,500 until the adjuE-tment has been
adopted by both municipalities by special
order as required by the Local Government
Act 1915. U ntH the borough is in a position
to payoff its indebtedness of £4,022, the
Moorabbiu shire is bearing the responsibility
for that amount, consequently its power of
obtaining advances by way of bank overdraft
under section 390 of the Local Government
Act for its own purposes is restricted by the
amount due to it by the Borough of Sandringham. The second purpose of this Bill is
therefore to enable the borough to borrow to
payoff its indebtedness to the shire, and thus
relieve Moorabbin municipality of carrying
the extra burden which forms part of the
borough's liability.
To meet its ordinary
expenditure the Sandringham council for the
year euded 30th September, 191~, required
a rate of 2s. in the £ I, and for the current
year commencing on 1st October, 1918, and
ending 30th September, 1919, hNs levied the
maximum rate allowed by the Act, viz., 2s.
The borough could not,
6d. in the £l.
therefore, find the £3,500 out of the revenue.
The Bill further provides that tho council
shall repay the £3,500 loan in ten years.
This matter has formed the subject of fnll
consideration, and honorable members can be
satisfied ill accepting the Bill.
Mr. PRKNDKROAST.- What is the reason
for the sale ?
Mr. LA WSO~.-The Moorabbin Council
wants to confine its operatiQlls within its own
shire.
Mr. SNO\VBALL.-This Bill provides
for the sale of a portion of the gas activities
of the MooraLbin ~hire Council. A portion
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of the retioulation of the gasworks at Mentone extends into the severed borough, and
the rapidly growing needs of that district
require an extension of the retioulation.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Does the
~righton Oas Company operate in Moorabbin 7
Mr. RNO\VBALL.-No. It operates in
Sandringham, but not in Moorabbill, whIch
supplies its own requirements from the
works at Mentone. It cannot afford to
extend its retiouhttion so far away from the
producing centre without borrowing t,he
necessary capital. In addition to that the
present reticulation is very old and requires
renewing. It is desired to cut off the operations outside of their own territory and allow
the Brighton Gas Con.pany, if it feels
inclin~d to do so, to take over this old
retioulation and pay them something for it.
There is no principle involved in the matter,
and it seems a very reaeonable request.. The
proposed transaction is incidental to the
severance of the two districts.. I hope
honorable members will be satisfied with the
explanatiQIl which has been given them.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-] do not want
to oppose a project like this, but I cannot,
without Bome strain on my conscience, get
away from the proposal to sell a portion of a
municipal undertaking to Ao private company.
There may be oircumstances whieh render it
desirable in this case, bllt we have not had
sufficient evidence or fact so far. There is
great objection to allowing a municipal
activity to be sold to a private company.
Mr. LAWSON.-Move the adjournment of
the debate.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I move-

1918.J

Adjournment.
ADJOURNMENT.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Mr. LA WSO~ (Premier).-I moveThat the House do now adjourn.

Mr. McLACHLAN.-I should like
to make a. statement by way of a.
personal eJpJanation. During the discussion which took place on Tuesdaynight on the proposa.l to constitute
a Wages Board I paired in favour of the
motion. I am credited in the newspapers
with having voted against the constitution of
the Hoard. In all the discussions which have
taken place in regard to the cOllstitution of
Wages Boards, I have exprel)sed my strong
approval of them. I do not know whether
this correction will appear in the press or
not, but I draw attention to it Se) that it may
appear in TTansard.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at ten, minutes past
three o'clock a.m.

CONFERENCE BETWEEN
THE HOUSES.
Thursday, December 19, 1918.

METROPOLITAN TRAMWAYS BILL.
SECOND DAY'S DISCUSSION.

The Free Conference between the Houses
of Parliament on the subject of the amendments of the Legislative Council in the Metropolitan Tramways Bill, adjourned from the
previous day, was resumed at twenty-one
minutes
to twelve o'clock in the conferenceThat the debate be now adjourned.
room of the Legislative Council.
The motion for the Aodjournment of the
All the managers were present.
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
Mr. McPHERSON.-Last night I made a
adjourned till the following day.
statement that the Glasgow trams were controlled by the representatives directly elected
DISCHARGE OF ORDERS OF THE by the citizens. Perhaps I might have been
DAY.
more explicit. 'Vhat I wanted to convey
was tha.t the trams are controlled by a comMr. LAWSON (Premier).-I movemittee of the Glasgow Council, the members
That the following Orders of the Da.y-Govern. of which, I understand, are elected on the
ment business-be read and discharged :one-ratepayer-one-vote franchise. The men
Dairy Produce Bill-second rea.ding; resumpwho control the trams are elected directly by
tion of debate.
Thornbury Land Bill-second reading; resump- the ratepayers.
The Hon. E. J. CROOKE.-And Birming•
tion of debate.
Nurses Registration Bill-To be further con· ham is the same.
sidered in Committee.
The Hon: W. S. MANIFOLD.-The men
The motion was agreed to, and the Bills who actually manage the trams have gone
through the filtering process.
were withdrawn.
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The Hon. E .•T. CROOKE.-It. may ac; wen
be contended that the Railwa);s Commis::.;ioners here at e appointed by the people.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Oh, no.
The Hon. E. J. CROOKE.-It is a similar
position.
The Hon. 'V. A. ADAMSON.-I thought
Mr. McPherson said last night that those who
managed the Glasgow trams were elected on
the same principle as ·that proposed in tlie

Bill.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-As I
understand the position, the Glasgow COWlcil
manages the trams a.s well as other municipal undertakings, and members of that
council are elected on a franchise of one
ratepayer one vote.
Mr. LAWSON.-Mr. Ma.nifold, we heard
:with some regret the statement tlla.t you
made last night on behalf of your coUeagues
that there was no poiiSibility of the mem-eers
of your Chamber agreeiflg to th~ metliod of
the popu.lar election of the Board U JlDOpalitd
by the Assembly.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD.-That is so.
Mr. LAWSON.-We have therefore to face
that position. We calUlot Dy fiat the
method suggested. by your Chamber is acceptable to the Assembly, and it seems to me
that there is no middle course .open in
endeavouring to arrive at an agreement on
the alternative propositions-direct election
and election by proxy. Now, we must not lose
this Metropolitan Tramways Bill. There is
so mu.ch good in it that it .a.ppea.rs to me
that to qua.rrelin regard to the .actual constitution of the Board would be a mis:t:.a.ke,
and that we .ought to get some sort of .agreement. You cannot expect to get your way
and we may oot expect to get the whole of
our way, 80 I wish to put up for discussion
an entirely new proposal.
,
The Hon. \V. S. MANIFOLD.-Paro.on
my interrupting you, but, in a matter of this
kind, d~n't you think that it would be far
better if we were to sit in Committee 1 If
we are to discuss an entirely new scheme
I think we should be more likely to come to
a decision in that way.
Mr. LAWSON.-Is that ,a.greeable to the
Conference ?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I object to .going
into Committee for the consid-er.ation wftae

the Houns:

Mr. LA \VSON.-No member's hands
would be tied in any way.
Mr. McPHERSON.-We could have a.
chat over the position in Committee.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-We have
to agree to a Bcheme of running thet:r:amways,
which belong to the people of the metropolitan area. The questiDn iR, who is to run them 1
Is it to be by a Board elected directly by
the ratepayers, or by the councils? ,The
representatives of the .Legislative Council
cannot give 'way, and we will IlDt. Let us
have .a. chat about it in Committee.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON.-Before W€go .into
Committee we ou,ght to know -what ,we .are
going to discuss.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD.-\Ve woWd
best be able to discuss new 'prop~&ls in
Committee.

Mr. LEMMON.-WaulditD0t be&d:visabie
furthe.managers for the A1Bembly to hear,bY'
themselws 'cxactlywDat tile P!temi.er p'Oposes to !~mmit ?
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD.-We bave
DO objectWn to that.
Th~ H-en.J. G. AIK){.t\N.~8upposiftg'iae
representatives of each side :irst maet in
Committee .separately, and talk .over the
matter?
Mr. LAWSON.-Then the repr'esentati¥eB
of the CouDciI can go into the ,Ministers' room
and we will go into. tlle adj-oining room.
The members of the Conference bRen
retired.
The Conference resumed ,at half. past
twelve o'clock.
Mr. LAWSON.-The Aeeemhly managers
have had a consultation, and, by a ma.jority,
we are pxepared to submit an a.lter:u.a.tive
proposal to those which have been submitted in regard to the constitution of the
Boam. Our 'proposal is that a Board of
Beven shall be nominated by the Govemm in
Council. The Chairman of the .BoMd win
hold office for five years, but the other memhers of the Board will be appointed for three
years' only. They will be eligible for reappointment. At the end of six years the
constitution of the Board is to be reviewed
by Parliament. In ~leetmg the members of
the Board the Government wIll see that nIt the
interests are adequately represented.. At the
end of six years Parliament will determine
whether this method of management. will ,J»e
qut's&ion.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOCK.-I do not .contiB1J.fXi, or whether theeTmmw.ayslkJard
think it w.ould depri~ anyone of ais.I'ights. shall be reconstituted on ~t,1ilWs. The
W'e .could di8elt8f1 the matter again WheB we adoptiOll of this .scheme will ena.hle ,the
came out of Committee.
finances of the Bill to be put 10&:&])CmlSM.B£

Met~

The. Board will be a. c~n,. with
of teilUN.
The Han. D. E. M<:BRYDE.-At the 6:Ml
()f six years t~ Board may be- eont.mused. if
it is found to be w~king all .right 1
Mr. LAWSON..--Thai is so. Thks Mheme;
will enaWe the managttmtmt of the~ Boa.rd to"
be subjeet to review: at ~emiof six years...
This arrangement will provid.efW! p:raetiaally
a period of seveD~ yean from tWt, present.;
tUM, and. that was ihe tena oft 1A& limitation
clause- inserted by th& AsumWy. Wit~
regard to the- feeB, the AB8efD.bly ~
think the memhMs of theBoud ~uJd ~
paid them, as we suggested ill the Bill..
The Hon. W. A. ADMlSON.-Will the
-choice of members be limited in any way 1
Mr. LAWSON.-The Government wilL
take the fun responsibility in making the
appointment, and. the· Go,Yelnment will have
to be trusted to reasonably consideY all theinterests, ~ndget the best possible· BoaJd. for
the management.of our tramways.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD.-It will beDecessary to have good men, with such a.
small Board as that.
Mr~ LAWSON.-The membem will. be
all picked men.
basis.

permane~yandsoouritY'

The HoD;. l. G. AlKMAN.-In making
the appointments will the Government take
eare to secure proper representation of the.
municipalities, according to their particular
interests in this undertaking?
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes. The selection. will
be made somewhat on the lines of the MeI1._ diJr
bourne H a:r bo~ Tirust; and all t~ uerent
interests will be representec:L The. hOIlDra.hle
member can be satisfied that the municipal
interests wi1f not be overlooked,. because. tha
municipalities have been.dooluedthe owners
()fthia undertaking. But the present o.r any
other Govemment which ma.y be in. office
at the· time will ha.ve to make the appoint;.
ments, and be responsible. to Parliament.

Mr." LAWSON.-Tbat Ui 80, but there is
this impontant po_, in. eoDMIion·. with. tim
propostlll, thab the Boanl. wUl ~. 8&
corporation with pe~etual succession a.nd
a seal. If at the end of three yeaza it is:
desirable that any member should drop OU•.
of the Board, aooiltm one can. be easily
substituted. This s~. will satisiy the
majomty of.the m.ana~eI'S: for the Aasembly
ill mgJUd to the clav.se- which limitM 1he
duration. of the Act. ~onorable membeYm
will understand., however, that ParliametJii
can a.i any tinw legislate in. regard to thetramways. The constitutioll of the Appeal
Board has been ve.ryfully considered. I may
point out to the m&na~ for the Council
that the Government endeavoured to. gd
the Boa.m of Discipline and Court oiAppeal
set out in the amendments of the COll;lleil
adopted by the Assembly, but when the.
bells had ceased ringing for the diviaionJ we
were: confronted with almost empty bencMs
on the Ministerial side of the House, so WCI
feel we are under an obligation to the ma~
jomy of members in the Legislative Assembly to stand by the Appeal Boord which we
sent to the: CounciL Wiih regard to the
reoognitiDn of a member's pass on the UaID-!
ways, we think the Council may gracio\tBly
reced& nom the position it has taken up.
H these proposals are agreeable to. ills
man~' of the Council, I suggest that ~:.
Manifold and myself should comer with; the
. Pa.cliamenta.ry lliaftsmal" and ~t these proposaJa. put in tb.e correct form.
rm..
J..lle Hon. W. A.. ADAMSON.-Are· Wfl to
accept- the: whole of the scheme which. h_
beeIL submitted. by the Premier, or' can we
diaeUfBthe other item~ 1

m. LAWBON.-The compromise suggested by the managers for' the Asaembiy
must;. be: accepted or rejected. 1 strO!JlfJly
ur.g, it it is within my prGvmea to,do 10,. that
the' seheme should be talren in: gUJbo,. ami we
shall then be- able to· have thiS' nressure'puii
The&n.. J .. G. AIKMAN~-The provisioa t1pOlfthe. statute-book..
as to. renew relates, as,I unde:rst.a.n.o. only to
the eonatitutio.n 0-£ the Bo....o. ~
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD.-I might
say that the mam.gel'5 for the Council Ilave
~. LkWSON.-That· ill so, bqir1 if· tha* been, consideriAg' 8. someWhat sin:il~ proquesiOOa is: bl'OllghS up fOl! re.view~ it willi pasitioJl for' the Board. of ma.uagemeni·. I
open up the· whole p<Jsition, a.nd~ if ii is confess, however, I do not like-tD.e Appeal
neeesmry to make any further chMges in :Board. proposaL
l'egard. to the m811agemeni'of the tramw:a~
Sir-ALEXANDER P:EA£OOK.,-ltwodal
Parliament will be· able to do what. it cia·
8ireS'~
all right in the.- Bailwaoys.
The &n. A. A. AUSTIN.-Tha fust . The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD.-But this
Boani ; wat 'b& appointed £oF ODly tllme Appeal Baud is- not similar to the 0118 in
]'81118 ,
the Railway Department.
t
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The
Appeal
Board here is independent. It will act like
a Wages Board or an Arbitration Court.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-It is entirely
different from the one you asked me to
appoint.
.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-This is one III
which we can have confidence.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-The suggestion I am referring to was made at a deputation, at which empha~is was laid on the point
that matters affecting discipline should be
dealt with by men in the Service and not
by an outside tribunal.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Do not
let us start an argument on points of that
sort.
Mr. LAWSON.-I suggest that we should
give the Appeal Board proposed by the
Assembly a trial.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD.-In view of
the statement which the Premier has made
about the feeling in the Assembly, I can see
that his hands are tied.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The
Assembly are practically unanimous on the
point, and the Government did their best
to secure the adoption of the Council's
scheme.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD.-I think on
the whole the managers for the Council can
accept the scheme which the Premier has
submitted to us.
Mr. LA WSON.-That looks as if we have
arrived at a basis of agreement. I suggest
now that we suspend the sittings of the Conference, and that Mr. Manifold and mysf'U
confer with the Parliamentary Draftsman,
because it is only fair that these proposals
should be reduced to writing, in the form
in which they will be put in the Bill.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I moveThat MI'. Lawson and Mr. Manifold be appointed
a sub-committee to prepare a document setting
forth the conclusions of the Conference.

The Hon. D. E. McBRYDE.-I second the
motion.
The motion was agreed to.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD.-I think
these suggestions will pa ve the wa y for
overcoming the dead-lock.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Let me
put it in another way-honours are easy.
The Conference adjourned at fifteen
minutes to one o'clock p.m.
The Conference again met at twenty-five
minutes to ten o'clock p.m

the H ()U8es :

Mr. LAWSON.-I think if we were to run
through the amendments as quickly as we
can, with due regard to having a proper
understanding of them, it may make for
expedition later on. Amendment No.2 of
the Council is the insertion of the words
" other than a member appointed in default
of election" after the word " Act ., in line 4.
That amendment, of course, implied an election. There is no need for that provision,
and the recommendation of the Conference
is: Disagreement to be insisted on by the
Assembly; Council not to insist on this
amendment in clause 4. No.3 amendment
of the Legislative Council is to omit the words
" municipal roll includes citizen roll." We
put in those words because of the direct
election of the Board by the ratepayers.
They are not necessary under the present
scheme, and they were not necessary under
the Council's scheme, and therefore this
amendment of the Council is to be.agreed to.
Amendment No. 4 made by the Council is
the same class of amendment. Amendment
No.5 made by the Council is to omit from
clause 9 the following paragraph :(a) Members elected at the first election and at

every ordinary election shall be entitled
to holrl office until the day a.ppointed
for the next ordinary election,

and that amendment is to be agreed to,
because we do not now want provision for
elective members. Amendments Nos. 6 to 8
and Nos. 10 to 12 provide for the omission of
clauses 10 to 14 and clauses 17 to 19, while
amendment No.9 is the omission of certain
sub-clauses in clause 15. All those provisions bear upon the question of electi~m, and
are not now necessary. Amendment No. 13
in clause 20 comes within the same category.
Amendment No. 14 is for the omission of the
sub-clause in clause 21 providing for the
2,ayment of attendance fees. Disagreement
is to be insisted upon by the Assembly, and
the Council is not to insist on this amendment. The effect will be to preserve the
attendance fees. Amendment No. 15 df'als
with the Appeal Board; and the arrangement
is that disagreement is to be insi~ted on by
the Assembly and that the Council is not to
insist on this amendment. The effect will
be to preserve the Appeal Board as provided
in the Bill as it left the Assembly. Amendment No. 20 is the omission of clause 61,
dealing with free passes for members of
Parliament. Disagreement is to be insisted
on by the Assembly, and the Council is not
to insist on this amendment. The effect
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is that clause 61 stands. Amendment other matter or thing shall ~ affect-cd or abat."d
No. 26 in clause 123 is the omission of the thereby.
words "completion of rolls for and the The last proviso was put in for a Rp('cial purconduct of elections" and the insertion of pose. On one occasion there was a dissolution
the words "election." That goes .out. of Parliament, and the Factories Act which
Amendment No. 28 is the omission of sub- had been limited for a definite period of
clause (1) of clause 132. That sub-clause years lapsed because there was no Parliament
deals with the first election, and the Assembly to :e-enact th~ law. We want to provide
is to agree with the amendment made by the agamst a contmgency of that sort. ParliaCouncil. Amendment No. 28 (a) is the ment may fully intend to deal with this
omission of clause 134, limiting the duration matter, but for some unexpected reason a
of the Act. We agree to that amendment. sudden dissolution may take place, and in
Amendments No. 29, 30, 32, and 33 are the t~at eve~t the ~oard would be hung in thee
new clauses the Council put in in connexion all'. This prOVIdes for that contingency,
with the Board they proposed to substitute so that the Board will continue in operation
Those amendments go out. Amendment until Parliament does deal with it.
No. 35 is the new clause dealing with the
Mr. LEMMON.-The proviso does someBoard of Discipline. As we have retained what more than that. If the Government
the Appeal Board, that is unnecessary, and of the day does not bring in a Bill the
goes out. Disagreement is to be insisted on Board will go on. Provision should be made
by the Assembly, and the Council is not to to deal with the Board at the end of a certain
insist on the new clause. Amendments Nos. term.
41,42, and 43 are amendments in the second
Mr. LAWSON.-Honorable members will
schedule, and deal with the election of the see that it is desirable that this Board should
Board. They go out. Disagreement is to continue in perpetuity, but we provide that
be insisted on by the Assembly, and the at the end of a certain period the constitution
Council is not to insist on these of the Board shall be subject to review.
amendments. Certain consequential amend- The Parliament of the day may say that it
ments will have to be made because of the will not deal with the matter at the
alterations that we have agreed upon. expiration of six years ~ but it would be an
The following clauses are proposed to follow extraordinary thing for any Government to
clause 7:act in defiance of definite instructions that
7 A. The Govornor in Council may appoint one of the Board should be reviewed. Public
suoh members to be the Cha.irma.n, and may at any attention would be forcibly directed to thetime accept the resignation of or remove the Chair- matter.
man or any other member, and may from time to
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Could not
time, as any vacancy occurs in the office of Chairman
or other member, appoint some person to fill the this be expressed in another way 1 The
vacanoy.
point Mr. Lemmon has mentioned is an
7n. Sul.jeot to this Aot, members (other than the impo.rtant one. Although the Act may
Chairman) shall be entitled to hold office for three pro~de that the Board shall be subject to
years from the date of their appointment; but any
,suoh member appointed to fill a vacancy (other than reVIew at the end of" a certain period, the
a vacanoy caU!~ed by the retirement of a member on Government of the day may refuse to do
the expiry of the period for which he was ap- anything, and the Act become a dead letter.
pointed), shall be entitled to hold office for the
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-The Act must
remainder of the term of his immediate predecontinue,
otherwise the financial provisions
06ssor.
will be seriously interfered with.
70. The Board shall for the period of six years
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD.-This
next after the appointed day be constituted by the
appointment of the members thereof in the manner clause, as it is drawn, provides that in the
provided in this Act:
event of a dissolution the Board shall remain
Provided that the constitution of t,he Board shall in office until Parliament deals with it.
be reviewed by Parliament before the expiration of
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-That is
that poriou :
is intended to be done, but, as Mr.
what
Provided, howoWlr, that if no Act is passeu beforo
the expiration of that period, altering the constitu- Lemmon points out, it goes further than
tion of the Board, the Board shall (until Pa.rliament that.
otherwise provides) continue to be constituted as
Mr. PRENDERGAST ....:.--The understandprovided in this Act; and, notwithstanding any
ing
was that the Act should remain in operaalteration in the COnstitution of the Board, the
Board shall he decmt'ltt to be tho same corporation tion for six years and no longer, but the
before and after such altera.tion, and no action or proposal now before us makes it permanent.
Susion 1918.-[130]
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It may happen that the Government of the says that the constitution of the Board is not
day will say they do not intend to deal with to be interfered with then it will go on.
it a.t all, and then the Board would become
Mr. McLEOD.-That
be all very well
permanent.
if Parliament is satisfied to re-enact this law,
Mr. McLEOD.-I quite agree with what but it may not b0, brought before Parliame!lt.
Mr. Lemmon has said that this cIa use goes
Mr. LAWSON.-But what I suggest is
further than was intended. Supposing we that there shall be a proviso that the
provided that at the expiration of the period Minister shall introduce a Bill for that
of six years the Board shall in certain purpose.
circumstances continue for a period of only
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That makes no
twelve months.
difference in the position. If we provide
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-That that the Act shall remain in operation until
would do it.
it is amended it may not be amended at all.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD.-We do n<# What we want to insure is that the matter
W'J.nt to get into the position that we did when shall be brought up for consideration at a
certain period.
tho Factories Act ceased.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-In trying
The Hon. W. A. ADAMSON.-'Ve onlv
to avoid that we have done something more. want to provide for a review of the constittiMr. LEMMON.-If that is the only con- tion of the Board. We do not want the
tingency, can we not say that in the event rest of the provisions in the Act to be dealt
of a dissolution the Board shall continue in with. We do not want it to be necessary to
ofiice until Bome time during the next go through a meaf1ure of this sort every six
or seven years.
session of Parliament 1
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-The Act must
Mr. LAWSON.-There may be other contingencies besides a dissolution. In a pre- prevail for more than six: years, b.ecause it
vious session the Government of the day provides for payments for twenty or thirtybrought in a proposition, but the House years, and the financing of the devtlopmental
refused to accept it. There was no oppor- roads scheme is involved in those repayments.
tunity of legislating then, because of a poli- If the whole Act is to cease at the end of
tical crisis that ensued. If such circum- six years the developmental roads business
sta.nces were repeated this Act would come falls to the groun.. The whole financial
to an end, and we must provide against that. arrangements will be thrown out of gear.
Mr. McLEOD .-Could we not provide for
Mr. J. W. BILLSON.-We want to insure
this Board as we did in regard to the present that at the end of six years Parliament will
Tramway Board 1 We have passed two have the opportunity if it ·wlshes of reAcb, continuing that Board.
enacting this measure. There need be no
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD.-In the face difficulty in providing in this clause that if
of such a rigid direction, no Government no Parliament is sitting the Board shall
continue until the end of the ensuing session.
could ignore the provisions of the Act.
Mr. LAWSON.-What the Assembly
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It may be that.
the Assembly would pass an Act, but the wanted was the power to rev-iew the manageCouncil refuse to do so.
ment of this undertaking. With that object
Mr. JJAWSON.-It has been suggested to it inserted the new clause proposed by Mr.
me that in order to make the position more McLeod. It was very strongly supported by
certain we should provi(h~ that the constitu- the Assembly. 'Vo want to put in machinery
tion of the Board shall be reviewed at the that will insure that review; but we do not
expiration of a cert.ain period, and that the want to consider the whole of the provisions
Mi nister shall introduce a Bill to the Parlia- of this measure, and we certainly do not
nlt'nt to deal with the con:5titution of the ~antto interfere with the financial proviBo:\,rd. That would impose a definite obliga- SlOns.
•
tioll on the Government to bring the matter
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.--No Parforward.
liament could interfere with the financial
)lr. PRENDERGAST.-That will not provision~. 'Ve are now only dealing with
im prove the position at all.
, the Board and the period it will remain in
Mr. McPHERSON.-I ta.ke it that we office. If the draftsman can provide for
want to put something in the Bill that "ill that we can accept it.
imntre Parliament bringing up this question
The Hon. 'V. S. MANIFOLD.-If YOU
at the end of a certain period. If Parliament make it imperative, as has been sllggested,

,,,ill
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that the Government of the day shall bring
in a Bill, that is all that is humanly possible.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-How
would it do to omit the second proviso?
Mr. McPHERSON.-1f the House allowed
the Rill to drop, the responsibility would be
on Parliament.
Mr. McLEOD.-Supposing a dissolution
ha ppened and the Ministry went out 1
The Hon. W. S. l\IANIFOLD.-Then the
next Parliament could go on with it.
Mr. McLEOD.-I think it would be wise
to provide for twelve months' grace, in case
anything happens.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD.-You are
presuming that, for some reason or other,
Parliament will not deal with the constitution
of the Board at the time specified. How do
you know that they will not do so in the
next twelve months?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-This is
to be a trial for six years of a Board nomina ted by the Governor in Council.
Mr. LA\VSON.-That is what we are all
',rying honest~y to get air-a trial for six
years of this particular method.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I would point out
that the first proviso saysProvided that the constitution of the Board shall
be reviewed by Parliament before the oxpiration of
that period.

Mr. LAWSON.-We cannot interfere with
the right of Parliament to leview.
Mr. McJ.JEOD.-The original intention
would be met by dropping out the second
•
proviso.
, Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-What
would be the position if the second pro:viso
were dropped out? If at the time mentioned Parliament did not do anything, it
would be necessary to put through an amending Rill in order to continue the nominee
Board, in the same w~y a,s the Government
had to put through a measure the other day
to continue the present temporary Board.
Mr. LEMMON.-I think that the whole
proviso should be left out.
Mr. LAWSON.-Here is a shot in the dark
which I think will meet the objection. It
is still open to certain risks, but apparently
we shall have to arrive at some settlement.
I suggest that in the se00nd proviso after
"provided in this Act" there he inserted
the words" until the end of the next ensuing
session of Parliament." That puts a rlefinite
obligation on Parliament during the ensuing
- session. It means that the Government
must bring up some proposal before the end
[130]-2
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of six years or introduce a Bill inaking the
Boare. permaqel1t, or wha.tever is thought
best at that particular time. It would provide against the contingency of an election
or sudde.n complications.
The HOll. W. S. l\IANIFOLD.-I do not
think we could do hetter than that.
Mr. LA\VSON.-I take it that the suggestion meet::; with the approval of the Conference ? I would also suggest that in the
first line of the clause 7 (c) it would be better
to insert "during" for "for." With the
approval of the Conference that will be
done. I do not think we need trouble
ourselves by ioing through the rest of the
amendments seriatim. They are consequential on what ha,s been done.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-In clause 12
the words" or of the council of any municipality " were struck out, and a consequential
amendment to agree with that was made in
clause 22, so that a municipal councillor may
be Chairman of the Board.
Mr. LAWSON.-In other words, we remove the disqualification of a municipal
councillor. A member of Parliament is disqualified from being Chairman of the Board.
The Conference adjourned at twenty
miI¥1tes past ten o'clock p.m.

LEGISLATIVE
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Friday, December 20,1918.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at twenty-.
six minutes past eleven o'clock a.m., and
read the prayer.
FITZROY, NORTHCOTE, AND PRESTON
TRAMWAYS BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative
Assembly, and, on the motion of the Hon. A.
ROBINSON (Solicitor-General), was read a
first time. I
.
COUNTRY ROADS BILL.
The House w~mt into Committee for'the
further consideration of this Bill.
Clause 2 was agreed to.
Clause 3I
At the cnd of sectioa 27 of the principal Act,
there shall be inserted the fdlowing words:- .
"Notwit.hstanding an.\·thing in this sect.lon
the Board. with the approval of the
Governor i~ Council, may in the case of
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any municipality reduce the amount of
its contribution dotermined as aforesaid
in respect of maintenance of any main
road where it is proved to the satisfaction
of the Board that the cost of maintenance
is excessive and that such cost is due to
motor traffic not of local origin or to
timber traffic; /tnd in exercising this
authority the Board shall take into
account the revenue, valuation, and
rating of tho municipality and also its
financial obligations on account of liability for loan expcnditure incurred in
respect of permanent works under the
Country Roads Acts."

The Hon. A. HICKS.-I am sure that no
honorable member can say a word against
the way in which the Country Roads Board
is doing its work. Wherever we go and
find good roads we can see at once that the
Board has been there. It is in connexion
with the financial arrangements that some
people are dissatisfied, and I think it is
going to be a very difficult problem. It is
Impossible for the Board to give satisfaction
in allocating the charges against the different
municipalities for construction and maintenance. In my own district this matter
has caused a good deal of dissatisfaction.
The main road between Castlemaine and
Bendigo was made by the Board, and I
do not know how much it has cost,' but
the various municipalities concerned have
been levied upon to a considerable extent.
This road runs along the boundaries of four
different shires, namely Marong, Maldon,
Metcalfe, and Strathfieldsaye, and they
receive scarcely any benefit from the through
traffic. Still they are called upon to pay
£7,000 towards the constnlCtion expendi• ture. That is exclusive of what they have
to pay for maintenance. 'Vithin 7
miles of the city of Bendigo, the road was
not made by the Board and yet Bendigo
has been called upon to pay £6,198 towards
the construction of it. The municipality
(If Bendigo does not think that that is fair.
In the metropolitan area the municipalities
within a radius of 10 to 50 miles from the
city have been levied upon to the extent
d £145,000. 'Vithin 20 miles of Melbourne about £30,000 has been levied;
un Fern Tree Gully, £1,300; on Dandenong,
£8,814 ; and on Moorabbifl, £7,891. That
henefits roads coming into the city and must
be beneficial to the metropolitan municipalities. ·Why should Bendigo have to
pay towards the main road leading from
Castlemaine to Bendigo when the work has
~not been done within the city of Bendigo,
whilst, on the other hand, the metropolitan
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municipalities are not asked to pay a penny
towards the roads 1
The Hon. F. W. HAGELTHoRN.-Yes,
they are.
The Hon. A. HICKS.-I have a list, and
Melbourne is not on it. The other day I
asked the Board if they were going to levy
on the metropolitan municipalities and they
said" No," and that they did not think it .
would be fair to do so. If it is fair to do so
in . connexion with Bendigo, Ballarat,
Warrnambool, and other country places,
why is it not fair to do so in connexion with
the metropolitan municipalities 1 It seems
to be unfair to let the metropolitan municipalities go free. There is only one way
of getting over this difficulty, and that is
by na tionalizing the main roads. Otherwise the scheme will break down of its own
weight.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-Where will
we get the money from, if not from the same
people 1
The Hon. A. HICKS.-Why should not
the metropolitan municipalities that are
benefiting just as much as inland towns
pay a fair share of the expenditure!
The Hon. A. ROBINSoN.-Every one pays
a share.
The Hon. A. HICKS.-There is a strong
feeling about this matter in the country.
The CHAIRMAN.-The honorable member is departing from the question before the
Committee. He must remember that the Bill
has been read a second time, when its
principles were debated.
The Hon. A. HICKS.-Unfortunately,
I was not present, and I thought, Mr. Chairman, you would allow me some latitude.
The CHAIRMAN.-I have already allowed
the honorable member considerable latitude.
The Hon. A. HICKS.-We shall have to
go in for nationalization if the metropolitan
municipalities do not pay their fair share
of the cost.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-I should not
be able to provide £1,500,000 for this purpose
if it were not for the metropolitan municipalities.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-I do not
think the arguments used by the last
speaker are very sound. In the metropolis
we keep our roads in good order and we pay
from 2s. to 2s. 6d. in the £1 as rates on the
full value of our property. I do not know
what they do in Bendigo in that respect,
but I do know that there are many country
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places where they pay a paltry rate on a
very low value. Those who use motor
cars know that in the metropolitan area
they have the pleasure of driving over good
roads, whereas on country roads the experi-·
ence very often is broken springs and that
sort of thing. I thoroughly approve of
the policy of the Government that country
roads should be made good and sound.
When they are made good and sound, I
hope the Government will see that the
country municipalities maintain them in
that condition.
The Hon. J. D. BRowN.-That is provided
foz in the Bill.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-Yes, but
I want to see it enforced.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-This Bill is
to strengthen the maintenance fund.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-Under the
Act it is the duty of the country municipalities to keep the roads in good order.
I know of roads that were made at a heavy
cost, but in two or three years' time they
began to crumble. It is simply wasting
money to make good roads if they are not
to be kept in good repair. It is like letting
one's house rot for want of paint.
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-I moveThat after the word" Boa.rd" (line 10). there be
inserted the following words :-" That such road
or a substantial portion thoreof within the municipal
district of the municipality rUllS through unalienated
lands of the Crown or."

Mr. Richardson asked me to move thh
amendment for him and to point out that
very often roads run through Crown lands
and that the shires receive no rates from the
Crown lands. These shires are put to a great
deal of extra expense and they receive no
revenue from the Crown lands. Before
these roads were taken over by the Board,
the Government used to subsidize the
municipalities. That is not done now.
Mr. Richardson mentioned to me that
there is a road from Dean's Marsh to
Lorne running for a distance of 12 miles
through Crown lands and tha t the shire
has to bear the cost of maintenance. It is
hardly fair that some shires should escape
while others have to put their hands in their
pockets because of main roads. There is
also the Apollo Bay-road, which runs through
a forest. The Winchelsea and Colac shires
feel very sore on the question.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-I think the
amendment is a reasonable one.
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The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-YoU know as
well as I do that we have not got the money,
and there is no earthly hope of getting it.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-I£ this country
is to be developed we must have money for
roads as well as for railways. There are
shires that are unable to pay for either construction or maintenance owing to the
enormous length of the roads running through
Crown lands in their districts. Take the road
to Dargo.
The Hon. A. ROBINSoN.-The shire could
have objected to the construction of that
road, but did not. It wanted the· money
spent in the district.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-That is a
parochial point of view. We have to look
at these roads from the stand-point of the
general well-being of the people. If the
Government were to put soldiers on some of
these Crown lands for grazing they might
make a better livelihood than by delving
away at 40 or 50 acres. This is a reasonable
amendment, which would apply to an the
provinces. I would ask the Minister not to
be too pessimistic with regard to the finances.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-I want to pay the
bill that is due now.
, The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-The amendment should receive the consideration it deserves, because these shires as at present
constituted are unable to find money for
either the construction or maintenance of the
roads. When the roads are put through
Crown lands those lands should be utilized
for the settlement of soldiers.
~ The Hon. A. ROBINSON (SolicitorGeneral.-I should like honorable members to realize the gravity of the position.
There is a tendency to attempt to throw on
the maintenance fund of the Country Roads
Board charges which cannot possibly be met.
I say that with a full knowledge of the facts.
Fancy us having to construct works out of
borrowed money and afterwards having to
pay for. their maintenance out of borrowed
money, as we had to do. If it had not been
for the arrangement in connexion with the
tramways, there would have been no possibility of increasing the maintenance fund.
That fund is to be increased by £50,000, and
that will only enable US to meet the annual
maintenance for four or five years. I put
up a proposal to increase the motor fees by
£5,000, and immediately every wire was
pulled and every means of agitation used to
prevent that. That money would have gone
to this maintenance fund. Every time an
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endeavour is made to build up the mainten- brass farthing without the scheme being
ance fund the Government are met with first submitted to them. Mr. Hagelthorn
some objection, and concurrently honorable knows that in all cases the plans and estimom bers rome along and want to throw mates are supplied to the municipalities.
extra chargt~s on the fund. \Vhy not go in They are given a pretty close idea of what
for un hOlH':,;t Sy:-.h'lll of finance? Mr. Calder, the works will cost. It is a pleasure to meet
the Chairman· of the Country Roads Board, such loyal and trustworthy officers as Mr.
says that wit hout £50,000 he' cannot possibly Calder and those associated with him. When
meet the maintenance charges. He is 1\1r. Calder asks me to protect him against
£30,000 or £40,000 behind every year. On further disabilities, I feel that I would be a
the question of foreign traffic, through traffic, traitor if I did not do nly u.tmost to stave
Crown lands, &c., 1\1r. Calder reportsoff pressure of this kind. If I have spoken
The extension of tho provisions of clause 3 to warmly on the matter I apologize.
includo "timber traffio" as already agreed to in
The Hon. F. W. HAGELTHORN.-I
the Legislative Assembly, will inv(llv~ a ~onsiderablo thoroughly agree with the Solicitor-General
ndditionlll financial burden on the Country Roads.
Board fund, but to mako further concessions with that we want honest finance in connexion
a view to providing still further relief to munici- with this matter. The Government propose
palities for such undefiIll'd terms as "foreign to extend the operations of the Act by a very
traffic" or "f'xtI'(wrdinary traffic" as suggested, considerable amount annually, and give relief
would Opl'll t hI' door to evpr,' Hhire in the f-itate
making a demaml on the Board to have their moiety in directions where it is necessary. They
of the cost of maintaining their ma,in roads rcduced, have gone as far as the public revenue will
and unless the (iovernment is prepared to make permit them. Everyone of us is in favour
the neCl'ssary provision to med sucll demands, the of the construction of good roads, but the
Board would advise that the clause be not further
present allotment is insufficient to enable
amendel!'
enough roads to be made quickly. The
The following is a copy of a memorandum remedv is in the hands of Parliament and
which I forwarded to the Premier :the p~ople. Are they prepared to pay for
The maintenance fund of thc Board cannot
it? As far as we can judge neither the
possibly stand any new cla.ims. \Ve provide
£50,000 by sprcial appropriation and £5,000 by Parliament nor the people of Victoria are
increased motor fefs, so as to enable us to meet prepared to pay for an extension of this or
the provisions of clause :3, and the necessary in- any other work.
crease in maintenance through construction of
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-That is a pretty
more main roads. \Vith the ri~vl'nue in sight, we
cannot do more than is already clmtaincd in the strong statemcnt.
Bill.
'
The lIon. F. \V. HAGELTHORN.-\Ve
The Country Roads Board cannot undrrtake all know that thc public and the press are
the responR{bility if extra burdens are thrown appealing for economy, and everything conws
on thp1ll. It is a most unfair thing to say under that heading. One Government lost
to theRe competent surveyors and engineers its life because it (lpsired to honestlY" meet
that they have to do a certain thing, while the indebtedness of the State in this and
they are not provided with money for the other directions. l\Ic1ll1)('rR of the present
purpose. Every s~hrme for a main road is. Government are undoubtedly being embarnotified to thc municipalitieR, and they can rassed, and here is a caRe in point. Have
object. Honorablc members know, hO\vcver, any means bpen shown by which they can
that all th(' municipalities are anxious to get get additional revenue? How is it possible
main roads constrnct('d, even if they do go for the Treasurer to make both ends meet
through Crown landR. Tht.'rp are dozens of if exppnsps are to be increased in the way
cases in which the municipalitirs have not asked for? l\Iay I congratulate the Governraised the slightest objection to the construc- ment on having done as mneh as they have
tion of the main roads, hecaURc it has meant done in thesc difficult circumstances. If they
the expenditurc of £20,000 or £30,000 in the arc asked to do more then Parliament must
district, bu.t as soon as the bill comes in they provide the necessary money to enable them
would likc to avoid paying it, and talk to do it.
about foreign traffic, and extraordinary
The Hon. G. M. DA VIS.-I realize the
traffic, and Crown lands.
difficulties which have been pointed out, but
The Hon. A. HlcKs.-\Vhy tax one city the amendment will only mean that money
and not others ?
ma y be madc a vaila ble in certain cases.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-The city of A case may be brought before the MinBendigo could not have been allocated one ister and thc Board, in which they might
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be induced to make a special effort to
assist certain municipalities in road
construction. Mr. Edgar referred to the
road from Briagolong to Dargo. That
road is 40 miles long and a large portion of it is through very poor country.
T he full amount of rates collected from that
portion of the shire through which the road
runs is about £180 on a Is. 6d. rate. I speak,
of course, of one riding. The figures give
one a good idea of the poorness of the land.
Only some £29 to £30 has been spent on a
road which may eventually become a main
road through Bombala. It has been suggested that a. tourists' road could be made
there, running right through to Melbourne.
The Solicitor-General received a deputation
from shire councils interested in this road,
and it was pointed out that when the Country
Roads Board first came into operation the
councils did not properly understand their
responsibilities in connexlon with the roads
to be taken over and maintained 9Y them.
Mr. Crooke will bear me out that there are
a fairly intelligent lot of councillors in
the Rosedale Shire, but they found it difficult
to grasp the meaning of the sections of the
Country Roads Act. These people undertook, according to the Solicitor-General, to
take over the responsibility of £30,000.
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-Half of that
amount.
The Hon. G. M. DAVI8.-They undertook
the obligation without knowing what they
were doing.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-Do you tell me
that the intelligent councillors, who came
down to see me, did not know what they were
doing'
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-They did not,
at the time, understand the responsibilities
they were taking over. I think the amend·
ment should be carried. The Country
Roads Board may see their way to give
assistance in cases where roads' run through
Crown lands.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD.-I cannot
credit it that any municipal councillor who
studied the Country Roads Act failed
to understand it. If a councj1 did not under·
stand it, it should have taken steps to be put
right in regard to any difficulties that were
encountered. The councils accepted the
responsibility with their eyes open, and now
they are squealing. It is the old story; we
have heard it before. People consent to, and
even urge, the expenditure of public money,
and then try to wriggle ou~ of their obliga.
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tions. They allow the expenditure to go
on with their full consent, they even urge
it, and the Government should not be called
on now to put more pressure on the Country
Roads Board than what the Bill allows.
In view of the financial position, it is abso·
lutely impossible that the Country Roada
Board should be made to incur further
obligations.
The Hon. A. HICKS.-The amendmen\
'really enables the Country Roads Board to
give relief to some municipalities, perhaps the
poor municipalities in Gippsland. But once
the door is opene:) in this way, other
municipalities will soon put in a claim. It
does not matter how rich a municipality
may be, when it sees that concessions are
given to - other municipalities, one can
depend upon it to use pressure to obtain a
concession also. I know there is a f!3eling of
dissatisfaction in the country. If angels
came down from hea ven they would not be
able to give satisfaction in connexion with
the allocation of the amount the municipalities
ought to pay.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-No member
of the House will withhold a word of praIse
from the Country Roads Board. They have
set an example for the whole State to follow.
The members of the Board are diligent,
energetic, and efficient, and we do not wish
to put any extra burden on them. But it
does appear to me that the true spirit of the
amendment has not been seized. All that
the State is asked to do is to give considera·
tion to roads that run through Crown lands.
When a main road is constructed through a
large area of unoccupied Crown lands, the
value of the lands is increased, because they
are made suitable for settlement. This is a
matter that does not benefit the municipali·
ties as much as it benefits the Crown. I
maintain that where the roads are the property of the Crown, the Crown should pay the
whole cost of them.
The Hon. J. D. BRowN.-\Vhen you were
Minister of Public Works, how many main
roads did you make out of the Crown's
money 1
The Hon. \V. H. EDGAR.-I did more in
that direction than the honorable member
did. I am asking for this amendment in the
Bill in the interests of the Crown. The
Solicitor-General has asked where the revenue
would come from. I will suggest a means of
revenue. Let the Government bring in an
:Agents Bill: and charge licence fees, and
there will be a revenue from that source.
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The CHAIRMAN.-What have agencies or
licences to do with the question before the
Chair 1
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-The SolicitorGeneral said it was a question of funds, and
I am suggesting a means of raising money.
The CHAIRMAN.-We are not considering
the question of raising money.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-I do not want
to take up an unfair argument. Through
the construction of main roads the Crow n
lands become a valuable asset to the State.
That is a reasonable argument.
The Hon. A. ROBINSoN.-That is the good
old gag. It is a wheeze that has done duty
for fifty years.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-In considering
the amendment, I hope that the Committee
will keep in mind the benefits that would
accrue to the State.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN.-Only the other
day Mr. Merritt said the country members
were here to plunder the city in order to
carryon the construction and maintenance
of the roads.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-I stick to that.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN.-Now an attempt
is being made, when a very reasonable Bill
is before us, to block its passage, thougb the
Bill is- clearly in the interests of the whole
State.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-The honorable
member is distinctly out of order . No
attempt has been made to block the Bill.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN.-I withdraw
that expression. Mr. Hicks has this morning
made the most outrageous speech that could
possibly be made. The great city of Bendigo
used every effort it possibly could to get
the road made at the expense of other
people, and now that a splendid motor road
has been made, it wants to repudiate the
liability for the payment. I am sure that
in his heart Mr. Hicks knows perfectly well
that that is not reasonable. I think he has
been speaking to the gallery.
The Hon. E. J. CROOKE.-I should like
to throw a little light on how it was that the
shires came to be in possession of the
class of country that has been referred
to.
When the municipalities
were
formed, the areas of mountainous and difficult country were left outside of their
boundaries, and later on the Government
of the day got rather" full up" of carrying
out the works that were necessary in those
areas. That was done by means of grants
to the municipalities, or through the Public

BiU.

Works Department.
Consequently they
propoRed that the are3.S should be taken in
by the municipalities, and that the municipalities concerned should be in the class of
municipalities receiving the highest payments from the municipal subsidy, which
then amounted to a very considerable sum.
For a considerable number of years the
municipal subsidy amounted to £310,000, and
at one period it went up to £480,000. In
addition to the subsidy the municipalities
were given very handsome Government
grants when any necessary work had to be
carried out. The municipal subsidy has
been gradually whittled away, until it has
come down to £50,000 per annum. Many of
the municipalities would have simply done no
work at all, and would not have incurred any
lia bilities, had it not been for the Country
Roads Act. The munwipalities had very
little idea of the very expensive and thorough
manner in which the Country Roads Board
would constrqct roads. The Board abandoned the old roads altogether and constructed new roads on new grades. The
roads are very excellent roads. The Board
stand a very good show indeed of being
wrecked on the question of maintenance.
They are making provision, and have made
provision in the past, for the construction
of roads, but they have not made,
and are not making, sufficient provision for maintenance. It is absolutely
no use providing a first-class road unless
you also make provision for keeping it in
order. In hilly country the roads require
much more attention than in Hat qonntry.
The Board are not making sufficient provision for the maintenance of the roads
they are constructing on such a large mileage,
and, up to date, many of the municipalities
do not realize their obligations in that way.
When the Board construct roads they
supply a very large quantity of maintenance
metal or gravel, which is paid for in the
contract, and in many cases that will be
sufficient to maintain the roads for some
time to come, but when the Board begin to
exercise the power they possess to order the
municip~lities to expend money as the Board
think fit on maintenance. there will be a
general objection. The local members will
come to the Government of the day, and the
Government of the day will be up against a
pretty stiff proposition. Either the Board will
ha ve to go, or some better provision will have
to be made for maintenance. It is proposed
to spend a large amount of ,money on the
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construction of roads, but I cannot see that
any further provision is made for maintaining
them. The reason why all the municipalities
in Victoria have got into an unsatisfactory
position is that for a certain time their rates
-enabled them to construct roads, but they
ultimately had so many miles of roads that
it took practically the whole of the rates
to maintain them, and no new roads could be
()onstructed. The Board are making new
roads which no doubt are very good, but
they will have to maintain them in the
future.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I think we
.should take this opportunity of welcoming
such a large number of new converts to
focialism. The most hard-shelled Conservatives, when it comes to a question of
their own selfish interests, rush at once to
the State to take over their responsibilities.
I quite agree with the Minister that it is quite
time the country municipalities recognised
their responsibilities. They must realize
that in the present instance they are receiving
.a large amount of assistance froin the
-dwellers in the metropolis. The mere fact
()f developmental roads being constructed
.and kept in order will enhance the rateable
value of the surrounding properties.
The amendment was negatived.
'the Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-I moveTha.t after the words" timber traffio " the woras
.. , or to any other special ca.usc" be inserted.

After what has been said, I do not suppose
there is much chance of the amendment being
carried. I agree with what the Minister has
said with regard to the maintenance of roads.
We know that timber traffic cuts up the
roads tremendously. Let me tell the Committee what I had in my mind when I framed
the amendment. When Nestles' factory was
·established in the Warrnambool district,
a tremendous amount of damage was done
to the roads by the milk waggons. It is only
fair that when any private, company or body
of people associated for the sake of profit
by business go into a district, and through
their excessive traffic cut up the roads,
the' local people should not have to pay for
the damage.
'the Hon. A. ROBINSON.-Your amendment has the same vice as the last amendment.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-I quite see
that after hearing the explanation of the
Minister, and if the Committee is against the
a.mendment I do not propose to persevere
·with it.
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The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-I cannot accept
the amendment.
The amendment was negatived, and the
clause was agreed to, as were the remaining
clauses.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (SolicitorGeneral).-I propose the following new
clause :It is hereby declared that it sha.ll be lawful for
the council of any municipality carrying out any
permanent work or maintenance under the Country
Roads Aots to obtain (subjeot tc and pursuant to
the provisions of seotion 390 of the Local Government Act 1915) for its temporary aocommodation
advances by overdraft for the purposes of such
work or maintenanoe as if such work or maintenance were permanent works or undertakings within
the meaning of Part XIV. of the sa.id Act; but
nothing in this seotion shall be taken to authorize
the limit of borrowing provided for in the said
seotion 390 being exceeded.

The new clause was agreed to.
The Hon. F. W. HAGELTHORN.-I
desire to propose a new cIa use to provide for
increases in the salaries of the three members
of the Board. The Bill, as introduced in
another place, made provision for increasing
the salary of the Chainnan from £800 to
£1,000, and the salaries of each of the other
two members of the Board from £600 to £800.
I venture to say that there is no officer
doing such responsible and excellent work in
Victoria, or perhaps in any other State,
receiving such a small salary as that of the
Chairman of the Country Roads Board.
In the first place, the salaries of the members
of the Board were made comparatively low
for two reasons. First, it was desired to see
whether the country roads scheme itself.
would be of any value, and second, it was
desired to find out whether the men selected
for positions on the Board were competent
to carry out the work. The value to the
Sta te of good roads has .been proved,
and the members of the Board have
proved their competency. The Chairman
stands at the very a pex of his profession, and I think may be described as
the leading road builder in Australia.
We want the most competent officers for
work of this kind. New South Wales and
New Zealand are following our example in
dealing with country roads, and we shall not
be able to retain good men when more l\lcrative positions arc open to them in other parts
of Australia. There is no doubt that there
is a well settled opinion in this State in favour
of good country roads, and the Solicitor-
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G('neral would have considerable difficulty in
getting £50,000 for almost any other purpose
than for the making of country roads: \Vhere
so mall\' millionR are involved considerable
savings 'l'an be efTectptl by a good man, and
it is advisable that the salaries ~hould be
COl1lnH'nsurate with the work to be performed. Some refercnce has been made as
to who ii really resp~msible for the initiation
of our country roads scheme. If the honour
is to be givPH where it is due, it must be
admittt'd that Mr. McCormack is entitled to
the clwlit. Twelve or fourteen years ago
he commenced the collection of information
from America, Great Britain, and other
places where country roads schemes were in
operation, in the hope that Victoria would
follow the pxample of other countries. Honorable members know that Mr. McCormack
is now at the Front. He has proved himself
not only a capable engineer here, but a
capable' man on the battlefield. The residents of Gippsland ought to bo proud of him.
While a clerk of works he qualified as an
engineer without being able to attend the
Universit\T, and I understand that he is the
only mall' in the profession whom the Professorial Board at the University will permit
to lecture on enginerring. I hope this State
will not be parsimonious in l'l'gard to the
salaries to be paid to nwmbers of this Board.
They have done magnificent work, and their
services should he adrquately recompensed.
I propose the following new clause : (1) The sums named in section 6 of t~ principal
Act as s:liarics fol' the chairman aml other memhers
of t 111' Boanl are Ill're by illl'f('mwrl to' such 8ums as
the (:U',l'I'lwr in Couneil tletc'l'lllinl H. but not
c'xeOl'dill!..:(u) f'l!' the fular.\' of the chairman, One thuus:md
pounds; and
(fl) for t Ill' salary of each uf the ot her mem hers
of the Board, Eight hundred pounds.
(~) ~otwithstanding anything contained in the
s:lid 8ection six, the SJJarics of the chairman and
of Pilch of the other members of the Hoard hulding
otliee at the CUlllmenCen1l'nt of this Act may be
increased hy the Governor in ('oullcil to such SHillS
respectivel~; as the Gow'l'llor in Council determines,
not exceeding the several sums aforesaid: and
such incrt'llse' of salaries shall take effect as from
such day after the twentv·fifth da\' of ::\£arch, One
thousan~l nine hundred arid eightl'l~n, as the Gover·
nor in Council appoints.
(a) In the said section six, for the words" Eight
hundred pounds" there shall he substituted the
words "One thousand pounds"; and fur tho
words "Six hUIlllred pounds" there shall he
Bubstituted thc words "Eight hundred pounds."

The Hon. \V. J. BECKETT.-\Vill it be
necessary to deal with this as a suggested
a mendmcnt ?
Hon. F. lV. Hagelthorn.
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The Hon. \V. S. MANIFOLD.-No, because the fund from which the money is paid
has already been appropri'ltt'd by Parliament.
The HOll. "'. J. BECKETT.- Then, if we
pay away more in salari{'s, there is so much
the It'ss to spend on roads.
The Hon. Vv B. MANIFOLD.-I have
pleasure in supporting the amendment. It
is a mistake when we have good men not to
pa y them well. We have had officers in this.
State who have been miserably paid, and
Queensland and New South \Vales have taken
them away. Some parts of Australia seem
to look to Victoria as a training schoo I for
experts in many directions. We have an
excellent Board at the present time, an<\
unless we pay the members well we shall be
in danger of losing their services and have to
put inexperienced men in their place. That
might even mean an expenditure of thousands.
of pounds which could be a voided by having
experts. If we want brains we must pay
for them. rrhis Board has passed the experimental stage, and therefore we need have
no hesitation in paying the members good
salaries. In another Bill which was passed
recently we provided for salaries of £1,000
and £800 a year to the members of the
Forests Commission. \Vhcther they are
going to do work of the same value or not
I do not know; but having good men, we
should endeavour to keep them.
The Hon. J. McWHAE.-I can cordially
support the amenrlment. I was the Ministerial head of this Department for some time,
and I saw a good deal of th~ work which
was done by the Board. It would be suicidal not to i)ay these men adequate salaries.
Mr. Calder has now had five years' experience. He was brought in frblll outside
the service and he has made his mark. He
is known right througnout Au~tralia for the
work he has done as a member of the Country
Roads Board. During the last two or three
years the work has been perforl1lpd by two
members of the Board in the absence of Mr.
McCormack. It will be a great mistake if
by any want of appreciation on our part we
allow these men to be enticed a wa y. It has
just been decided to spend another £1,500,000'
on country roads, so that increased responsibilities will be thrown on this Board. If
mistakes happen to be made they will
mean the expenditure of a considerable
amount of money. I know an instance of a
mistake in one department which cost the
country £30,000. The members of this Board
T
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make very few mistakes, and I hope this
new clause will be accepted unanimously.
We will be doing the men no more than
justice and taking a step. which ma~ be the
means of keeping them m our serVICe.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I have a
lively recollection of debates :which h~ve
taken place in this Hou~e wh~n, I~ conneXIOn
with railway constructIOn BIlls, It was proposed to pay workers a paltry sum of Is. an
hour. This proposal was hotly cont~sted by
members of this Chamber, but when It comes
to the question of raising the salary of an
~ngineer honorable members strongly.support it. It shows that they cannot dIvest
themselves of their class feeling. I was
rather struck by a remark made by ~r.
Manifold. He said that if we wanted brams
we must pay for them. The thought w~nt
through my mind that that was a ~eflect~on
upon this Council. It is a poor maXIm whICh
will not work both ways.
.
The HOD. W. S. MANIFoLD.-We are gomg
to have free rides on the trams!
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Does the
honorable member think that that will be a
sufficient recompense for the services we
render to the country ~ I understand that
this clause was in the Bill when it was introduced into the AssE:'mbly. It was debated
in another place and struck out. Is it therefore worth while at this late hour of the
session to put it in again 1
The Hon. A. ROBINSON .-The Bill will
have to go back to the Assembly with the
<>ther amendment.
The new clause was agreed to.
,
The Bill was reported to the House wIth
amendments, and the amendments were cons:dered, and adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. A. ROBINSON
(Minister of Public Works), the Bill was read
a third time, and passed.
DEVELOPMENTAL ROADS BILL.
The report from the Committee on this
Bill was adopted.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (SolicitorGeneral) Jltoved the third reading of this
Bill. Jl1IIIIsaid-I have to express .great
gratification that the roads policy, which is
dependent on the tramway policy, has been
accepted by both Houses. We have reason
to feel pleased, and I hope that the scheme
will be a success.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a third time, and passed.
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ESSENDON LAND BILL.
On the Order of the Day for the second
reading of this Bill,
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of
Lands) said-Yesterday I sought for leave
to move the usual motion with the object of
ha ving this Bill treated as ~ public Bill, but
objection was taken. I WISh to m,ov.e the
motion now, and I urge that, as thIS 18 the
last day of the session, the Bill has become
an urgent one.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I object to
leave being given.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-I think
the Bill should be regarded as an urgent
measure, as this is the last day of the ses~ion.
There is a precedent for such a. course.
The Government promised the Royal Agricultural Society that they would make every
endea vour to get the Bill passed this session.
It relates to a block of land on which the
society urgently desire to build in orde~ to
extend their too limited accommodatIOn.
If this Bill is postponed until next session ~he
society will not be able to erect those bwldings for the next show, and will lose a considerable sum of money.
The PRESIDENT.-As this is thtlast day
of the session I rule that this is an urgent
matter.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-This is
really a private Bill, and.the u,sual fees should
be paid. It serves no publIc. purpose. . It
is to enable a private corporatIOn to deprIve
private individuals of their legal right~.
Too many of these Bills are treated. as pubhc
Bills with the result that revenue IS lost.
The PRESIDENT.-The question is
whether the Minister of Lands should have
,.
leave to move the motion.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of
Lands}.-I moveThat all the Rtanding Or'del's relating to privato
Bills be suspended in relation to this Bill, and that
it be treated as a public Bill.

The Hon. ,V. J. BECKETT.-I think the
House should call on the Minister to show
cause why this should be treated as ~
public Bill. He has given no reason. If It
were a Bill to open a road for the use of the
pul;>lic I would say that it was a public matter,
The object of the Bill is to close a ~oad that
the public are now using. The SOCIety want
to take a road away from the private owners.
They should compensate these private owners
instead of deprivina them of their rights by
force. The truste:s are in possession, and
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they· have to defend the rights of the introduced. The details contained in the
beneficiaries under the will.
following letter have been investigated and
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of found to be accurate:Lands).-The argument of the honorable
The Royal Agricultural Society of Victoria is
member that it is not f:1ir that the society the owner of about four acres of land at tho corner
should take away a right from certain indi- of Epsom and Lang's roads, Plemington, and this
viduals does not touch the question as to land, which was intended for inclusion with the
show-ground, is separated therefrom by
whether the Bill should be treated as a public society's
a public road known as Nyora-strcet, portion of
Bill. The honorable member can urge his which, on the accompan~'ing plan, coloured green,
point.s when the Bill is being debated. I the society is desirous of having closed, so that the
hope honorable members "'ill examine and four acres may be joined to and utilized as part of
show-ground.
consider the Bill. I do not say that there is theThe
land forming Nyora-street is also owned by
any particular reason why it should be treated the society, and prior to the street becoming a.
as a public Bill, but it is a fact that another public highway, the titles to three other properties,
place elected to treat it as such. I do not one of which has a frontage to Nyora-street, and two
with a frontage to Grand National-a.venue, acquired
think the honorable member can sustain the easements
of carriage way over the land coloured
point that this is purely a matter between green.
two private individuals. He will have to
The society has applied to the owners of these
convince the House that the society is a three titles to agree to the closing of the roadway
comprising the land coloured green, and, in subprivate individual. It is a quasi-public stitution
therefor, have offered to surrender the
body, and if the community can help the land coloured blue to be converted into a public
society it is very desirable that it should do roadway leading into Epsom-road.
.
The owners of the three titles having a right of
so. I submit that the society cannot be
carriage way over the society's land forming Nyoracalled a private individual.
street areThe Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Should not the
1. The executors of Wm. Lang, deceased, as
lIinister protect the revenue 1
owners of the hotel shown on the plan.
2. Thomas Henry Barmby, as owner of the
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-I do not
land marked" Barmby" on plan.
think the House will require the society to
3. Sarah Ann Thomas, as owner of the land
pay the twenty-five guineas fee when it will
marked " Thomas " on plan.
not be necessary to do so if the Bill is
Each of these owners declined to fix an amoun t
of compensation, but, before the surrender of his
treated as a public Bill.
or her easement of right of way would be agreed
The motion was agreed to.
upon, demanded that the society should purchaso
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of the respective propcrties, with the following result 1. Every advance to purchase the hotel proLands) moved the second reading of the Bill.
perty resulted in an enhancement of the
He said-This Bill is for the purpose of
price, till at last £15,000 was mentioned.
substituting one road for another. It is
This property is probably worth from
asked for by the Royal Agricultural Society.
£5,000 to £6,000.
2. The whole position was explained to Mr.
The Essendon City Council agreed to take
Barruby, and he submitt{)d in writing
over the road which the society proposes
an offer to sell at £950; whereas the
to give in exchange for a road which it wants
society is advised shat its actual value
to have cancelled. The title to the road
docs not exceed £100.
3. Mrs. Thomas asked for £850 for her cottag{'.
which the society wants cancelled is in the
which is worth not more than £600.
name of the society, that is to say that society
The
society
advised that the roadway coloured
owns the fee simple of the land. There are, green is of no ispractical
value to any of the owners
however, three persons who have acqUIred mentioned, especially in view of the fact that. the
right of way over the street. They were society is willing to hand over, without cost, the
asked to surrender their right of way with land coloured blue for a public roadway, as above
mentioned, and is further prepared to form tlw
compensation, but there has been a failure roadway
without expense to the Essendon Council
to reach agreement on the point. Under the and Mrs. Thomas, and that the prices asked for
Local Government Act it is probable that exceed the limits of any reasonable cl• .
The Essendon City Council was applicd to by
the Essendon Council and the Royal Agrisociety to approve of and facilitate an applicacultural Society could make this exchange the
tion by the society to close the roadway coloured
without any legislation whatever, but of green, and have a new roadway opened on the land
iwo legal opinions taken on the subject, coloured blue, in accordance with st;ctions 475 and
one was in favour of the proposition that 479 of the Local Government Act.
The council approved of the proposal, but asked
no legislation was required, and the other that
the opinions of counsel, Mr. Starke and Mr.
expressed doubts about it. It is to clear Dethridge, should be obtained. Both gentlemen
away those doubts that this legislation is agreed that. the land coloured green could be cloled
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at a public highway; but Mr. Starke advised that
the easements of way could not be extinguished
by the E88endon Council under the provisions of
the Local Government Act, and that only by some
arrangement with the owners of the easements could
they be extinguished. On the other hand, Mr.
Dethridge considered that the easements would
become extinguished, and it would be the duty of
the Registrar of Titles to remove the easements
from the society's title.
As the society considers that the owners of the
caaem'ents are acting unfairly and unreasonably,
I have been instructed to respectfully submit that
the Ministry should ask Parliament to pass a
special Act of Parliament closing the land coloured
green as a public highway, and providing that any
easements over same shall be extinguished, and in
the place and stead thereof, that the land coloured
4tlue shall be a public highway.
The society also desired that there shall be a
clause in such Bill that the claims, if any, of the
owners of the easements over the land forming the
roadway to be closed shall, unle88 a settlement
thereof can be mutually agreed on between the
society and such owners, be referred to a police
magistrate, or other judicial authority to be nominated by thb Government, whose decision as to
the amount of compensation, if any, to be paid by
the society to such owners shall be final.

'!he statements in that letter have been
verified. I visited the spot and investigated
the whole question some months ago. Put
shortly, the position is this: The Royal
Agricultural Society owns a block of 4 fLcres
of land, which at present is undeveloped.
That block is cut off from the society's
ground by the easement of carriage way
possessed by three people. The society
wants to use the block, and therefore desires
to get rid of the road which cuts the block
off from the society's grounds. The society
offered in exchange a road which it claims,
and I believe, will be more advantageous to
the three people who have the right of
carriage way. When the society approached
those people, and asked if it suited them, they
said it did not. The society then offered to
pay them compensation for any loss or
damage that they may sustain by having
one road substituted for another.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-How long ago
was it when the negotiations took place 1
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-My recollection is that the negotiations have been
going on for four years. It is possibly six or
seven months since the society approached
me in the matter. The society had then
come to the conclusion that there was no
possibility of doing anything reasonable with
these people.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-You have no
knowledge yourself as to whether the society
a pproached the owners ~
,1
0 ....
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The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-I have the
statements of the society, which are net
denied by the three people.
.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-They are
denied.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.~I can produce correspondence to show that the
negotiations proceeded under their signature.
The society approached the three owners flS
to whether they would accept compensation
for the extinguishment of their right of
carriage way, if they imagined that the new
road offered was not as advantageous as the
old road. According to the society's statements, they all refused to consider accepting
compensation, but said they were willing
to sell their properties right out to the
society; that is, that the society would have
to take the whole of their property, including
the hotel, off their hands. The society was
willing to do that, and it made definite offers
to the people concerned. It is disputed
whether a definite offer was made for
Barmby's hotel, but I think I 'ihall be able to
show that a definite offer was made. At any
rate negotiations were admitted. The executors of the late William Lang owned the
Grand National Tower Hotel, at the comer of
Grand National-avenue and Epsom-road.
The valuation for land tax purposes of that
land, plus the buildings on it, that is, the
improved valuation as set forth by the
executors of the late William Lang, is
£3,400. Here are certified copies of the
returns of land tax.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-I thought
those returns were confidential.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-I think
that the pa.rticulars must have been submitted. The unimproved value is set down at
£300, and the value of improvements at
£3,100. Thepropertyisdescribedasafreehold
property in the county of Bourke, municipality of Essendon, parish of Doutta Galla,
city or town of Ascot Vale. It is dated
21st September, 1918, and is signed by
Mr. Murphy, Deputy Commissioner of
Taxes. The Society offered these people
£6,000 for the hotel in order to get rid of
their objection to the right of way. The
executors of the late William Lang own
the Grand National-Tower Hotel, generally
known as Barmby's Hotel, at the comer of
Grand National-avenue and Epsom-road.
Thomas Henry Barmby owns the vacant
land at the back of the hotel at the corner
of Grand National-avenue and Nyora-street
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Mr. Barmby was until recently the licensee
of the Grand National Tower Hotel. Twelve
years ago he purchased this block for £75.
He is willing to sell to the Society, but asks
£950. This price is regarded as extortionate. Mrs. Thomas is the owner of the
cottage in Nyora-street, next to Barmby's
land. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas and their
grown up family reside in that cottage.
Six years ago Mrs. Thomas bought the
property from her brother-in-law-one of
the Society's employees-for £500. The
Essendon City Council agrees that the road
desired to be closed is of no practical benefit
to the neighbouring land-owners.
The
Society has made a free gift to the Defence
Department of the' land on which the
Drill Hall is situated, and that Department
has no objection to the closing of the end of
Nyora-street and the opening of a new
road across from that street to Epsom-road.
The Society has agreed to transfer to the
Essendon City Council 'the necessary land
for the new road and is prepared to make
and maintain the road without cost to the
Essendon Councilor the neighbouring landholders. Under a clause in the Bill, the
Society will be compelled to pay compensation to anyone suffering any loss byreason
of an Act being passed. Those are the
facts, and I claim that the Society cannot
possibly c~me to an amicable arrangement
while such prices are asked, and that therefore they have got to seck another remedy.
The Bill suggests that one street should
be exchanged for the other, and that a
Judge of the County Court should be
appointed to a?sess any damages that may
have been sustained by these three persons.
That seems a perfectly reasonable proposition. It simply means that instead of
pa.ying the exorbitant prices asked, the
Royal A~ricultural Society requests that
there should be arbitration by an Arbitration Court Judge. In order that honorable members may understand the matter,
I have made a rough sketch showing the
locality, and roads and buildings affected.
The sketch shows that if 'the proposed
exchange is made, Mr. Barmby's horses
will have to walk some 250 yards further
by taking the turn in,stead of taking the
short cut.

BIll.

The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-No, the
Society is asking for arbitration before a
County Court Judge.
The PRESIDENT.-I must ask honorable members not to argue with the Minister
whilst he is making his speech. The
honorable member has no right to ask
questions. He can make a statement afterwards. If I allow questions to be :fsked,
the debate will last for hours.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-The House
is perfectly entitled to consider the question
as to whether the Royal Agricultural
Society is going to give something equ~
in value to what it proposes to take away.
They are offering a new exit as against
the carriage way to three people, and the
local town council of Essendon have pronounced the arrangement satisfactory.
They are willing to metal the new road,
and to hand it over as a going concern, and
to the Council they are offering to pay
whatever damages to these three people
a .Tudge of the County Court may recommend. It appears to me that these people
have seen their chance, and have been
asking exorbitant values for their own
interests, and it may be pointed out that
they have never agreed to the transfer.
They have always claimed exorbitant compensation, if they agreed to the transfer.
The Hon. "'. S. MANIFOLD.-I should
like the Minister to consent to the adjournment of the debate at this stage in order
that amendments made by the Legislative
Assembly in the Closer Settlement Bill
may be dealt with.
The debate wc:,s adjourned until later in
the day.

CLOSER SETTLEMENT BILL.
The message from the Legislative Assembly
in regard to the amendments in this Bill was
further considered.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD.-Honorable
members will recollect that the amendment
of the Council in clause 10, sub-clause (2)
provided for the appointment of.a special
Board of three members of the Legislative
Council nominated by the President, and
three members of the Assembly nominated
by the Speaker, to hear appeal~ against the
proposed compulsory acquisition of anyone's
The Hon. J. D. BRowN.-Where is this land. In another place exception was taken
going to lead to 1 Is the Minister going to this, on the ground that there was no
to ask the House to decide the question provision made in the case of a deadlock
between the members of the Board, as
on an ex-pai'te statement 1
H on. Frank Clarke.
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there mignt be three against three, and the
other plact put in this provision :-" If the
said Board does not determine the appeal
within two :months after the date of the
order constituting the said Board, the appeal
shall be deemed to have been disapowed by
the said Board; and". This is a paragraph
I take exception to, because it is conceivable
that the Board might meet once or twice,
and, finding that it did not decide the matter
right away, might possibly give up and not
meet any more, or there might be a deadlock. That would mean that the Government could at once resume the land. I
p]'opose to ask the House to strike out the
words that have been suggested by another
place and to insert other words. I moveThat t.he words" deemed to have been disallowed
by the said Board and" in the Assembly amendment, be omitted, with a view to inserting the
following words :-" Porthwith referred to a
Judge of County Courts nominated by the Governor in Council, and such Judge shall hear and
decide t.he same, and for that purpose shall have
and may exercise all or any part of the powers and
authorities of the said Board,[and his decision shall
be deemed to be the det.ermination of the said
Board; and"

This amendment will be part of paragraph
I would point out that the Assembly
ha ve omitted the words "does not allow"
and substituted the word" allow" and have
struck out" five" and substituted" four."
Paragraph (g) with these alterations, and
with my proposed amendment,. will read as
follows :(g).

If t.he special appeal Board allow the appeal,
no further stcps shall be taken under the Closer
Set.tlcment Acts for t.he compulsory acquisition of
the said land for a period of at. least. four years after
the date of the determination; but if the said Board
disallows the appeal the Gowrnor in Council may
proceed forthwit.h to acquire the land by compulsory
process in accordance with the Closer Settlement
Acts; and if the sa.id Board docs not determine
the appeal within two months after the date of the
order constituting the Board, the appeal shall
be forthwith referred to a Judge of County Courts
nominated bv the Governor in Council, and such
Judge shalll~ear and decide the same, and £01' that
purpose shall have and may exercise aU or any of
the powers and authorities of the said Board, and
his decision shall be deemed t.o be the determination
of the said Board; and

It appears that referring the matter forthwith to a County Court Judge would immediately do away with any deadlock, and
would be a very much more satisfactory
way of dealing with the matter than by
the method proposed by another placethat " if the said Board does not determine
the appeal within two months after tIie date
of the order constituting the said Board,. the
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a ppeal shall be deemed to have been disallowed by the said Board," which would
have given power to resume the land
straightway.
The amendment suggested
would have the advantage that there would
be a great inducement to the Board to come
to a determination.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of
Lands).-I have two objections to the proposal of the unofficial Leader of the HO.lse_
As a matter of fact, when first seeking for
terms that would be satisfactory to all
parties, it occurred to me that a Judge would
be the most unbiased and the most exper:en~ed
possible arbitrator upon such a matter,
but the Premier and the Solicitor-General
both separately took the same point-a.nd
I confess that I was impressed with their
point-that such an attempt to take land
compulsorily might at some future date be
a very acute matter of party po1iticB. It
might possibly be an attempt on the part
of a Socialistic Government to show that
they could take any land they wished, and
at any time, and there migpt be an acute
party fight about it. Both the AttorneyGeneral and the Solicitor-General objected
very much to dragging the Judiciary in to
decide questions of party politics. I think
there is considerable weight in that objection.
The second objection I think is this. Mr.
Manifold does not propose that the County
Court Judge should be joined to the other
arbitrators to sway the balance, but he proposes that the case should be taken entirely
out of the hands of these arbitrators who
have heard all the evidence, and that the
whole of that evidence, and possibly new
evidence, should be brought before the
County Court Judge. That would, at least,
double the expense of the appeal, and for
that reason, also, I think that Mr. Manifold's
proposal is a regrettable one. I would look
more kindly upon it if means were found
whereby the Judge might just be called in _
by the Board to arbitrate in their dispute,
althou.gh I admit there would be difficulties about that. But, in all probabilit.y,
the Judge, with his trained experience, could
read over the evidence that had been taken
and could listen to the debate, and quickly
come to a determination. It must be remembered that the land-owner has only one
ground for appeal, and that is that the use
he is putting his land to is of such importance
that its compulsory acquisition for closer
settlement would not be to the advantage
of the State. That is the only ground upon
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which the land-owner can· appeal. That
narrows the issue down very much, and the
arbitrators themselves have simply to decide
upon that issue. No question can come
before them as to sentiment, or as to attachment to the homestead, or anything like that,
to entitle the land-owner to keep his land.
The land-owner has to prove to the arbitrators that he is putting the land to such
8peciul use that it would be a great pity if
it were taken from that use and devoted to
some other purpose. That really comes
down to a matter of evidence. I do not
anticipate that it will be necessary for the
arbitrators to see the ground even. The
case of Mr. Beggs's land will furnish an
example. It has been urged with great
force that he is breeding exceptionally fine
merino stud sheep, and that his country is
specially adapted for that use, and that to
break up and abolish his flock of stud
merinos would be a definite loss to-the State
that would not be recompensea by the mere
cutting up of the land and putting a dozen
men on it. I could readily realize that
that would be an adequate argument, for
we agree that the existence of high-class
Htud flocks are essential for the upkeep of
our breed of merino sheep. But it is only
in such an instance as that that the landowner has the right of appeal, and I do not
think that the arbitrators would be in a
position for a moment to bring in their
prejudices as to whether the land should be
resumed at once or not without good reason.
They will simply be asked to pronounce
upon the question whether the use to which
it is put is specially valuable to the State.
If that: is not shown, the answer must necessarily be in favour of the Government.
Supposing they do not agree, and supposing
they had the power to call in a County Court
Judge to decide, the Judge would merely
have to examine the question from the point
of view which I have explained. His
trained legal intellect would reject sentiment
and other grounds like that, and he would
gotothe point straight away as to whether the
use to which the land was put was of special
national importance. But that the whole
of the evidence should be gone through again,
that the opinions of the arbitrators should
be cast on one side, and that the Judge
at his sole discretion should take up the
case again, and all the witnesses have to be
called before him, and that further evidence
also might be called before him, appears to
bolnot a desirable method of solving the
Bon. Franl: 0 ....
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question. I think, as a matter of fact,
it is a hundred to one that the question of
compulsory resumption will ne,er come up
before the country; I think, further, it
is a thousand to one, if it does come up,
that the owner will not be able to show that
he is putting his land to some special use ;
and I think it is a million to one that a
fair-minded special Boa.rd, appointed by
the President and the Speaker, and not
by a political party, would be able to decide
fairly upon the one issue as to whether the
land is being put to a special use, as provided
in the clause. Therefore, I ask the House
to agree with the amendments that have
been sent up to us. The amendments may
not exactly meet what we wish. I would not
describe them as a beautiful solution of the
whole problem, but I think they are a fair
compromise, a reasonable concession, and
I believe that they are not in the least likely
ever to' clash with justice.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-I want to
ask a question.
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable member cannot ask a question.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-I cannot
understand why a Board of six is appointed,
consisting of three members from each House,
without an independent Chairman. It seems
that there is a possibility of their not coming
to a decision at all. It is that aspect which
raises the whole of this trouble. I do not
know why the Board has been constituted
in that way, and I am not allowed to ask
a question on the subject, but I would
suggest that, instead of introducing a Judge
to go over the whole question again, it
would be far simpler to appoint an independent chairman by agreement among the six
members. If that were done a decision
could certainly be come to.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-The members
of the Board will select one of their own
number to be Chairman. The compromise
pfoposed is a reasonable one, and is a fair
solution of a very difficult problem. We
are endeavouring to bring about conditions
that will be satisfactory to the men who
desire to settle on the land.
The House divided on the question
that the words proposed to be omitted
stand part of the questionAyes
10
Noes
7
Majority against the amendment 3
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AYES.

Mr. Adamson
" Beckett
" 'Brown
" F. G. Clarke
" Disney
" Merritt

Mr. Robinson
" Sternberg.
Teller., :
Mr. Brawn
" Hagelthorn.
NOES.

Mr.
"
"
.,

Austin
Crooke
Manifold
Sachse

Mr. White.
Tellers:
Mr. Angliss
" G. M. Davis.

I

PAIRS.

Mr. Aikman
" Edgar
" Hicks

Mr. Kendell
" Payne
" Beggs.
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The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD.-I desire
to move a further amendment, and would
request the Minister to allow the consideration 0'£ this matter to be postponed for half
an hour or so.
The further consideration of the message
from the Legislative Assembly was then
postponed until later in the day.
STATE SAVINGS BANK BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative
Assembly, and, on the motion o£ the Hon.
FRANK CLARKE (Minister o£ Lands),
was read a first time.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT (MOORABBIN
AND SANDRINGHAM) BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative
Assembly, and, on the motion of the Hon.
FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Lands), wali
read a first time.
ESSENDON LAND BILL.
The debate (adjourned from earlier in
the day) on the motion of the Hon. Frank
Clarke (Minister of Lands) for the second
reading of this Bill was resumed.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD.-Some of
the statements which were made to this
House by the Minister in charge of the Bill
are quite at variance with information
supplied to me, and, I have no doubt, to
other honorable members. I had been led
to understand that in 1910 there were
negotiations between the Royal Agricultural Society and the trustees for the purchase of the hotel for £10,000. It· was
stated subsequently that an offer of £15,000
was made.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-The sum of
£15,0000 was mentioned, but there was
no definite offer.
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The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD.-So far as I
understand the position, the offer of £10,000
was turned down by the Society some years
ago and no negotiations have since taken
place. The first the trustees of the estate
heard a bout this Bill was a notice in regard
to it in the press. They were quite unaware
that the Society desired to get at them by
an Act of Parliament, and they contend
that proceedings of this sort should not
be sprung upon them without proper notice.
I cannot see why a Bill of this sort should
be brought on at the end of the session
when it has been the subject of negotiations
for years. The delay of a few months more
would not affect the position in any way.
The Bill ought certainly not to be passed
now unless more cogent reasons are forthcoming than we have had up to the present
time. If the consideration of the Bill is
postponed until next session we shall be
able to satisfy ourselves as t6 what is the
real position. I understand that the trustees have valued this property for certain
purposes at £3,000. If they were willing
to sell it for £10,000, it must have been
grossly undervalued for the other purpose.
These valuations throw a certain amount
of doubt as to the rest of the case put forward by the trustees. In the circumstances it is rather surprising that the
Commissioner of Taxes has not taken
possession of the property. There seems
to be a great conflict -of evidence between
the society and the trustees, and a few
months' more delay will not affect matters
to any great extent.
The Hon. F. 'V. BRA WN.-I agree that
this matter should not be rushed through
this House. I have been told that the
trustees ha ve never been approached in
regard to the purchase of this land. I
have no inside knowledge of the facts at
all, but befors- I vote I want to know more
about the position. It is said that the
closing of the road will not a!iect the hotel
very much, but when we take into consideration the fact that this particular
road is largely used for taking racehorses
from the stables to the course, and that
the closing of it will mean that the horses
will have to be taken along a road on which
trams run they will see what the effect is
likely to be.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-The road to
the race-course touches the tram track at
only one point.
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The Hon. F. ·W. BRA'VN.-In view of
the fact that possibly an injustice may be
done to the owners of the hotel it ,vould
be just as well to hold the matter over till
next session. Certainly no harm will be
done in adopting that course.
The Hon. 'V. KENDELL (Honorary
Millister).-As a member of the Council of
the Royal Agricultural Society I kno~
something a bout this matter. The counCIl
has for years been endeavouring to secure
the alteration proposed in this Bill, in order
that a better access may be obtained to
the show grounds. Those who own the
right of way have made exorbitant demands
upon the Society, and it has not been able
to see its way to accept them.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-As the
honorable gentleman is a member of the
Council of the Royal Agricultural Society,
is he competent to speak on this subject ~
The PRESIDENT.-I do not know of
anything to prevent him from doing so,
but he may not be able to vote.
The Ho·n. VV. KENDELL.-I will not
claim the right to vote, but I should like
to explain the position. Honorable members will appreciate the fact that the Royal
Agricultural Society is a great educational
institution. It is not out to make money
for any of the members. or even f?r its~lf.
If it makes any money It sp('nds It agam.
The Society has a few acres of land cut off
from the main show ground by this right
of way, and we want to be able to connect
the two. The reason why we desire a settlement of this question without further
delay is that we wish to be able to carry
out the necessary alterations bdore the next
Show. Something has been said about racehorses going from the hotel to the course
being frightened by the trams. The horses
will have to pass along the tram track for a
distance of only about five yards. The
street is prett~ wide, and as the trams run
at ten minute intervals, there is ample
opportunity to get the horses away from
the road without subjecting them to any
fright.
The Hon. 'V. J. BECKETT.-SO you
sugg('st having a man with a flag at the
corner and waving it when there are no
trams in sight ~
The Hon. 'V. KENDELL.-We will
undertake to do whatever is necessary.
The claims by the owners of the hotel were
most extraordinary.

BtU.

The Hon. F. W. BRAwN.-They say they
have never been approaohed.
The Hon. \V. KENDELL.-I do not
know what sort of approach they want,
but we have been trying for a long while
to effect these altcfa.tions. \Ve are prepared to do what is a fair thing. By having
a dry Show last year we put a lot of business
in the way of the hotel, and if we have
another dry Show next year the owners
could retire.
The PRESIDENT.-I may read the
standing order to honorable members. I
think the honorable gentleman is entitled
to vote.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-If I have an
opportunity of voting I will not say any
more.
The PRESIDENT.-The standing order
saysNo member shall be entitled to vote either in
the Council or in any Committee upon any question
in which he has a direct personal pecuniary interest,
and the vote of any member 80 interested shall
be disallowed.

It will be seen that the honorable member
has no direct personal pecuniary interest
in this matter.
The Hon. W. ~ ADAMSON.-I am glad
you have given that ruling, Mr. President.
I was surprised at Mr. Merritt raising the
point. It seemed rather an unworthy reflection to pass upon a gentleman holding a.
responsible position. The suggestion is that
he would use his vote in an improper
way.
The PRESIDENT.-I do not think the
honorable member is entitled to make any
comment.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-I rise to a.
point of order. The honorable member
has no right to impute motives.
The PRESIDENT.-I have already ruled
that the honorable gentleman is entitled
to vote.
The Hon. \V. A. ADAMSON.-I withdraw, but I may remark that we could just
as well say that Mr. Merritt could not vote
for any tramway proposition which went
through his district. I know something
about the facts in this case, and I know that
negotiations have been going on for a long
time. Colonel Merrett, the President of
the Society, resides in Brighton, and he
has frequently discussed this matter with
me when coming to the city in the train
during the last four or five years. I know
the whole position, and I have no hesitation
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in saying that the Society is being held up.
There is no reason why this Bill should
not be carried without any further delay.
The owners of the hote1 will receive
adequate compensation- and the Society has
the right to ask Parliament to pass this Bill
to facilitate its operations. In a case of
this sort the rights of a private individual
should not be allowed to stand in the way of
a semi-public institution which is doing work
of an educational character. I happened
to be the owner of a piece of land in the
locality, and a little while ago an adjoining
prr>perty came into the market. The firm
I am connected with purchased it, and then
I found that the vendor had been holding
it in case the land became absolutely necessary to somebody else.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-That is perfectly legitimate.
The Hon. W. A. ADAMSON.-The
proposal to take this piece of land is
perfectly fair, seeing that these people are to
ha ve egress in another direction.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I moveThat the «ebate be now adjourned.

I wish to have it adjourned until the next
day of meeting or until next session. I think
I can satisfy honorable members that they
should approve of that course. The Bill is
more important than appears on the surface.
It asks us to adopt a principle that the
House has usually set its face against. There
is no urgency for the measure. ~It was introduced in another place on about 11th Sep~mber, and it was passed'on the 8th December, and yet it is beiore us on the last day
()f the session. We cannot discuss it as we
Mould like to, and I should like to have
further information about it.
The House divided on the question that
the debate be adjournedAyes
8
Noes
13
Majority against the adjournment
AYES.

Mr.
"
..
"
"

Beckett
Brown
Disnoy
Manifold
McNamara.

Mr. Sa('hse.

Tellers:
Mr. Brawn
" Hicks.
NOES.

Mr. Adamson
" Angliss
F. O. Clarke
G. M. Davis
" Edgar
" Hagolthorn
n
Kendell

Mr.
"
"
"

McWhao
Morrit.t
Robinson
White.
Teller,o :
Mr. Austin
r " Crooke.

5
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The Hon. W. J.BECKETT.-I should prefer to go on with some more important business, but the Government have apparently
decided to proceed with this measure to fill
in the time. The Minister, in his second
reading speech, was hardly fair to himself,
let alone just to the House. I acquit him of
any desire to mislead honorable members,
but it was apparent to anyone who knows
anythi~g about this question that he was
not acquainted with it. He has to take the
facts and figures given to him in the ordinary
printed way. There was one most important
omission on his part. He mentioned several
times and in reply to my question reiterated
that certain negotiations had taken place
between the owners of this property and the
society. He said most decidedly that he
had the letters. I asked for the production
of them, but the honorable gentleman did
not produce them.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of
Lands).-By way of personal explanation,
I may say that I handed the correspondence to an honorable member, and
he was out of the chamber at the moment.
T?at correspondence confirms my point of
VIew.
The Hon. W. J; BECKETT.-The Minister is somewhat unfortunate in his explanation. It is the duty ,of a Minister in moving
the second reading of the Bill to give the
full facts and not conceal anything. He
should not bolster up a weak case. If the
letters had been read, I would have known
the contents, and could have replied to them,
but as it is I am entirely in the dark.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Will the honorable member read them if I produce them'
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-It will give
me great pleasure to do so. I have been
in~0!IDed that the facts, as stated by the
Miruster, are not correct. The negotiations
took place some years ago, and I am informed
that, for the past seven years, neither the
secretary nor any other person connected
with the society ever approached the
executors of Mr. Lang verbally or in writing
with reference to the closing of Nyora-street,
or the purchase of the Grand National
Tower Hotel. That is a direct contradiction
of the statement the Minister made. It has
been stated not only here, but elsewhere
that the first intimation these people had of
the fact that their rights were to be taken
away fr.om them was obtained in reading a
report In the newspapers of a debate in
another place. Surely it is the duty of the
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Government or of the society to acquaint
the people who are directly concerned of
the fact that, by Act of Parliament, their
rights were to be taken from them. The
Minister urged on honorable members the
necessity for the society's securing this
piece of ground, and doing away with
the rights of the road. That appeared
to me to be special pleading. Did the
Minister ever read of the old story of
Naboth and King Ahab ~ Ahab coveted
Naboth's vineyard, and on his refusing
to sell it Ahab took it by guile.
The
Royal Agricultural Society did buy land
on the Flemington hill side and subsequently sold it, so that when the Minister
says that it is compulsory for the society
to have this land it is beside the question
altogether. In order that I may have an
opportunity of perusing the .correspondence
which has been handed me by the Minister
I moveThat the debate be adjourned.

The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until later this day.
CLOSER SETTLEMENT BILL.
The message from the Assembly with
regard to the amendments made by the
Assembly in the Council's amendments was
further considered.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD.-I moveThat the following words be added to the amendments made by the Assembly:- "This provision
that the appeal shall be deemed to have been dis,allowod, if tho Board do not dotermine the appeal
within two months a.fter the date of the Order
oonstituting tho said Boarel, shall have no further
effeot or op!"ration after tho expiration of four
years from the pa.ssing of this Aot.

That will give the system suggested by the
Legislative Assembly a trial for four years.
At the end of that time it can either die or
be removed.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister
of Lands).-I frankly am astonished at
Mr. Manifold asking us to accept this fresh
amendment. What the honorable member
proposes is that we shall accept the
Assembly's plan for four years, and then, if
by any chance we happen- to have had an
example of an appeal, we shall judge from
that onp, example whether the system
suggested by the Legislative Assembly is
good or not, and shall decide to alter the
clause if we do not like it. I really must
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protest against the view that Parliament
is going to legislate temporarily in important matters, and try its own legislation
for a term of years. I think that what
put the amendment into the honorable
member's mind was the position that arose
in connexion with the Metropolitan Tramways question. It was agreed in that case
to re-open a highly disputed question after
a period of six years. We cannot permit
that to constitute a precedent for other
legislation. 'Ve should not know where it
would lead to. We might even be asked
to institute temporary marriages.
Mr. Manifold's amendment was negatived,
and the amendments of the Legislative
Assembly were agreed to.
ELECTRICITY COMMISSIONERS BILL.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (SolicitorGeneral) moved the second reading of this
Bill. He said-This is one of the most
important measures that have been before
Parliament for very many years. If it
has the result which I anticipate, it will
bring about some very radical alterations,
not only of a social character, but of a
political and economic character also. It
will result in decentralization in a marked
fashion, and it will also ena ble Victoria
to hold its own as a manufacturing community with any State in the Commonwealth,
probably with any portion of the southern
hemisphere. Honorable members will have
read from the newspapers, during the past
few days, how Mr. Lloyd George, in his
election addresses, has laid very great
stress upon the necessity for developing
electrical supply in Great Britain. and upon
the urgent necessity of legislation on that
matter. The reason for his pronouncement
on this question will become
, more clear
when I read, at a later stage, from some of the
reports of eminent gentlemen in England
who have investigated
this subject.
One part of the Bill relates to the increase
of electrical energy in the State of Victoria,
and the other part of the measure relates to
the steps which are necessary to secure interconnexion and standardization between forms
of electrical supply and to prevent the loss,
waste, and inefficiency which results from
deviations.
With r~gard to the first
point--the necessity of increasing the availa ble supply of electricity in this Statethe chief thing to be noted is that we are
within measurable distance of an electricity
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famine. Various representations have been
made to the present and preceding Governments as to the necessity for electrical production on a large scale, and only a few
weeks ago a deputation representing electrical
undertakings such as the Melbourne City
Council and the Melbourne Electric Supply
Company, and also large consumers of electricity, waited on the Premier and urged that
steps should at once be taken that would
enable the matter of t.he production of a greater
supply of electrical energy to be put in
hand forthwith. The Peacock Government
appointed a committee consisting of Messrs.
Clements, Harper, Herman, and Stone, to
investigate the possibility of tb<, production
.f electricity from the brown coal at Morwell,
and those gentlemen, all of whom are men
of high attainments, and some of whom are
men of exceptionally high attainments,
made a most valuable report, which we
propose to act upon within certain limits,
and upon which a good deal of the material
in this Bill is based. This Committee
pointed out that the demand for electricity
in Melbourne at the present time was practically up to the limit of the supply, and
that within a very few years' time the demand
would be very much in excess of the supply.
They pointed out that it would be practically
impossible to generate extra electrical energy
either from the Melbourne Electric Supply
Company's present plant, or from the Melbourne City Council's present plant, as limitations with regard to space, cooling water, coal
carriage and storage facilities and other
economical considerations made it undesirable that the power-house plants of those
undertakings should be further extended.
In their report the Committee further
IMdThe Melbourne City Council will require a. supply
from a. new source within two years, 80Iid the Melbourne Electric Supply Company shortly afterwards.
Hence, it is-eeeential that steps be taken so that a.
new power house for the production of cheap
power on a 1a.rge scale shall be in opera.tion at the
earlicst p!:!"cticable date.

The figures which this Committee gave us
indicated that by th~ year 1921 the demand
for electricity in the metropolitan area
would be approximately 50,000 kilowatts.
That is exclusive of the demands for railway
purposes, and I may say for th~ information
of any honorable member who IS not a]re~dy
acquainted with the knowledge: that a kIlowatt may roughly be describe~ as on~ and
one-third horse-power. Of thIS quantIty of
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50,000 kilowatts, 20,000 kilowatts could be
supplied by the Melbourne City Council,
and the Melbourne Electric Supply Company without additions to their present
generating plants. The Committee estimates
that by 1925 the demand for electricity in
the metropolitan area will have grown to
97,000 kilowatts, that is assuming the
electrification of the cable trams. However,
it is very unlikely that all or any of the
cable tramways will be electrified by 1925,
but if we eliminate the electrification of any
of the cable tramways, we shall probably be
faced in 1925 by a demand for something
over 60,000 kilowatts. The existing plants are
insufficient to supply that power, and the
situations they now occupy make it undesirable that any attempt should be made to
supply power from such sources. The Melbourne City Council's station is in such a
situation that it would be almost impossible,
as well as economically most unsound, to
get the necessary water for any large increase in the plant. At the Melbourne
Electric Supply's station at Richmond the
limitations of space would also be serious,
and, in addition, there would be the extra
cost of carting the coal, which is a serious
handicap when power has to be generated
at a low cost. In order to prevent this
threatened famine, it is proposed under the
Bill, in the first place, to appoint a body of
Electricity Commissioners, who are to inquire
into the various schemes relating to th"e
supply of electricity, and in particular, into
the Morwell coal scheme and the water supply
schemes. They are to repo.l"t to Parliament
on these schemes, and lay before Parliament
at the earliest possible moment plans, specifications, and estimates of costs. It is
provided in clause 10(I) The Electricity Commissioners shall as soon
as pr80cticable prepare and submit to the Ministel'
a. scheme with 80Il necessary plans, specifications,
estim8otes, 80nd particulars for a. coal mining 80nd
electrical undertakftlg to be undertaken by them in
the neighBourhood of Morwell, 80nd the distribution
of electricity therefrom, 80nd also a re-port setting
forth the resulte of an inquiry by them iato the
relative pIactica.bility of utilizing water power fOJ!
electrical undertakings, with estimates of cost of
a.ny scheme or schemo~ suggested, 80nd for that
purpose may make 80Il suoh surveys, explor8otions,
80nd investiga.tions 80S they think necess80ry or
expedient.

The Government of Victoria has already
taken steps in regard to the utilization of
the brown coal deposit at Morwell. Those
who have read the report of the Brown Coal
Committee will remember a. very interesting

•
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table on page 16 of their report, giving a
comparison of the cost of producing electricity from brown coal and black coal, and
the conclusions arrived at depend upon one
basic factor. That is, are the costs of the
fuel which are given in the table accurate?
For instance, the Committee estimate that
the cost of brown coal delivered to a power
house at Morwell would be 2s. 3d. per ton.
H that brown coal were transported by rail
to Melbourne the cost would be 7s. 8d. per
ton. The cost of delivering Altona brown
coal to a power house at Altona was estimated
at 6s. 3d. per ton, and the cost of delivering
A1tona brown coal in Melbourne at 78. 3d.
per ton. The cost of Wonthaggi black coal
delivered in Melbourne by rail is given at
18s. 2d. per ton, and delivered at the power
house at Wonthaggi, 13s. per ton. The
cost of Newcastle coal transported by sea
to Melbourne is given at 21R. 5d. per ton.
There is every reason to believe that since
those estimates were made the cost of black
coal ddivered in Melbourne has increased.
The important factor in regard to the cost
of producing electrical energy at Morwell is
that it would cost a very small amount to
mine and deliver that coal at a power house
at Morwell. The cost is given by the Committee at- 2s. 3d. per ton, and obviouslJ the
basic factor is whether that statement is
reliable or unreliable. For example, if it
was actually going to cost 6s. 3d. per ton,
obviously the whole of the estimates of cost
would be thrown out of gear, and the cost
of electrical energy to the bulk consumer
would be very much higher than is estimated. The Government were fortunate in
securing the services of Mr. Lindesay Clark,
the general manager of ~the Briseis Tin
l\fining Company in Tasmania, who has had a
very large experience of mining operations
which ilivolved the shifting and delivering of
tremendous quantities of material. In the
Brown Coal Committee's r~ort the figures
are based upon the mining of 500,000 tons of
brown coal per annum, rising gradually to
the mining of 1,000,000 tons per annum.
Mining on that scale is unprecedented in
Australia, though in connexion with the
Briseis Tin Mining Company Mr. Clark has
shifted the course of rivers and taken away
mountainR, and carried out other stupendous
works of that kind, which are possibly comparable to the class of work that will be
done at l\Iorwdl. The GovernmC'nt were
satisfied that he was the most competent
~xpert available in Australia and, therefore,
Hon, A. Robinson.
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asked him to undertake the work of reporting
.on the cost of mining brown coal and
delivering it to the power house. Mr. Clark
undertook that work and furnished a report
to the Government a few days ago. I may
say that when I asked him on behalf of the
Government to undertake this work, and
mentioned the question of fees, Mr. Clark
said that he was a Victorian, and that he
understood that a number of the gentlemen
who were interested in this matter, and had
given their ad vice and assistance to the
Government had done so without fee or
reward, and that as a Victorian he would
like an opportunity of doing something for
the country in which he was born, and
would prefer not to accept anything. I
think Mr. Me Whae will bear me out in
saying that, if we had had to pay the ordinary
fee for the services of a man of Mr. Clark's
capacity, we could not have got the report
for less than 500 guineas, and possibly the
cost might have been 1,000 guineas. That
is the gift Mr. Clark has made to the State
of Victoria, and we feel very grateful for it.
He went into the matter with the greatest care
and exactitude, and closely examined the
brown coal seams at Morwell. He has studied
the results of the whole of the boring operations of the Department, and has checked all
the data which are in the Department's
hands, and, after a detailed and exhaustive
analysis, he reports that the cost of delivering
brown coal at the power house would be
26.2d. per ton-that is 2s. 21d., as against the
2s. 3d. which was the estimate of the Brown
Coal Committee. I think that is a most
encouraging factor. In regar:d to one of
the matters that we were able to effectually
test, we got a report from the best expert
in Australia, showing that the figures .in
the report supplied to us by the Brown Coal
Committee were on the conservative side.
This report of Mr. Clark's, therefore, re·
moves the Morwell proposition· from the
speculative region to the practical region,
and the next questions to be considered in
connexion with the Morwell scheme are as
to what is the best course for tne high
tension lines to take, what would be the
cost of erecting a plant there, what should
be the capacity of that plant, and what will
the consumption from that plant amount
to 1 Concurrently with this, in order to
secure a proper linking up of any electrical
systems, there should be an investigation
into water supply schemes so that we may
gather what number of kilowatts can be
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generated from such schemes, the cost of
the supply of these, either to Melbourne or
to places in the country which will take
the electrical energy, and what is the likelihood of consumption in those districts.
The dut.y of the Commissioners, therefore,
will be, in the interval between this and the
next meeting of Parliamen.t, to investigate
these questions and to prepare plans, surveys,
estimates, and reports for Parliament. It
is not intended that any huge expenditure
should be undertaken without the express
authority of Parliament, and honorable
members will see by sub-clause (4) of clause
10 that copies of schemes and reports,
with estimates of costs, are to be la.id before
both Houses of Parliament before any
further expenditure is incurred. At first
blush that might look as if it made for
delay, but that is not the case, because the
survey of the route over which the cables
must necessarily go will take four monthf"
and the preparation of rough plans before
the final plans are prepared, and the checking
of all the available data, in order to put the
thing on an absolutely sound foundation, are
bound to take at least six months. So we
hope to be put in the position, if this Bill is
passed, to submit at the next session a scheme
that has been carefully checked, and in
regard to which we svall have reliable data
to place before honorable members. It
may be not only one scheme but two or more,
but no scheme will be undert~Jken without
the express sanction of' Parliament, and no
huge expenditure will be incurred without
such sanct.ion. The Premier has stated that
not more than £20,000 will be spent in the
next six months. I do not anticipate that
even that al}10unt will be spent, but whatever
expenditure will be incurred will be in
getting all the data to assist us in coming to
a wise conclusion. Clause 14 empowers the
State -Rivers and 'Vater Supply Commission
to grant leases for periods up to fifty years.
Members have heard something of the Kiewa
water scheme, and a number of individuals
. have asked the Government to give them an
opportunity of using the power in that river
for the generation of electricity. There is
no authority at present to grant such a lease,
but we propose to confer it on the Government by this clause. We feel that an
extended term is necessary to encourage
capitalists to invest the large sum of money
that is necessary for undertakings of this
character. These leases will be subject to
regulations issued by the Governor in Council
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in regard to the system of electricity tho. t
is to be introduced; that is to say, the
frequency or the periodicity of the current.
I should like to assure honorable members
that it is of the utmost importance that
steps should be taken to prevent any
divergence in the electric system. If one or
more of these schemes are carried out I feel
satisfied that we shall be able to generate
power in this State at a cost which will
place our people in a remarkably favorable
position with regard to manufacture. I
have discussed this matter with an expert
of the highest standing in this community,
and a few weeks ago he told' me that the
brown coal ~eposits at Morwell were so valuable from an electricity power point of view
that it was reasonable to expect applications
for power. from individuals who would be
prepared to invest anything from £2,000,000
to £3,000,000 in the vicinity of Morwell in
establishing industries there. This gentleman, who is known to some honorable
members, is a man of sound judgment ..
He is a man of great business capacity, and
we can accept his statement as not being
overdrawn. There seems to be every reason
to believe that we should be able to establish
a number of manufacturing industries there,
and also a number of other undertakings
which require power, but cannot be called
manufacturing industries. The result will
be to check to some extent the inordinate
tendency of the population to drift to Melbourne instead of being settled in the country.
There is another clause which is of importance. Honorable members know that whenever it is proposed to establish great undertakings land speculators get to work and
obtain options over all the land likely to be
required. Those who have been associated
with the establishment of a big undertaking
in Tasmania have had a vivid experience of
the methods adopted by the. land speculator.
'Ve propose, therefore, by clause 13 to give
the Electricity Commissioners power to take
over the land within a radius of 20 miles of
Morwell, so that the increased value created
by the operations in that locality shall come
to the Crown. We do not propose to allow
the Crown, after spending £1,000,000 or
£2,000,000 in the establishment of works of
this kind, to be blackmailed in regard to any
land which may subsequently be required.
It must be remembered that homes will have
to be provided for thousands of workmen,
and we do not want to have to pay increased
prices for land as a result of our activities.
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The main object of this Bill is to enable data The Bill has been drafted very much on the
to be collected and placed before Parliament, lines of this report, as well as on lines suggested
so that our legislation can take place in the by the local advisers of the Government.
full light of all the facts, and so that we This Bill also deals with the necessity for
shall know exactly to what we are com- having uniformity in the different systems
mitted. There is one other feature of the of supplying power. Under some systems
Bill which is somewhat technical. Clause 11 there is what is known as the direct current
and in others as the alternating current.
directs the CommissionersIn some places there may be what is known as
(a) To inquire int.o and report to the Minister as
a
single phase, in another a three phase, and
"oon f\tI praoticable, and fcom time to time, as tosomewhere
else a four phase, with the result
(i) the steps which, in their opinion, shouid
be taken to secure t,he ultimat.fl co- that the different systems are not interThe great desideratum is that
ordination or unification of all State or changeable.
other eleotrical undert.akings in Victoria, the energy may be used without being
and to secure the adoption of such subject to conversion.
The Committee
standards of plant and equipment anfi
said
amongst
other
thingsof system frequency, and pressure for
the generation, distribution and supply
of electricity as will admit of the efficient
inter-oonnexion of suoh undertakings
and interchange of eleotricity throughout the same, and, generally, the safe,
economical, and effective supply of
electricity throughout Victoria, and to
secure the amalgamat.ion or ooneentration
of such undertakings.

·1 am quite prepared to admit that the words
" co-ordination" and "Wlification" are
often worn threadbare, but in this particular
case they are necessary for the purpose of
making the intention quite clear. I do not
want to refer to an ignorant class of criticism
on the use of these words, but I should like
honorable members to bear 'with me while I
read a few extracts from a report recently
presented by the Board of Trade which was
prepared by some of the greatest experts in
the British Empire. Honorable members
may know that, owing to the stimulus of the
war, enormous advances have been made in
Great Britain in the use of electric power.
It is safe to say that 95 percent. of the motive
power applipd in the manufacture of munitions is electric, and when one realizes that
the annual output of powt'r in Great Britain
prior to the war was equal to only a week's
supply for the making of lllunitions, honorable membpfs will comprehend the enormous
strides which have been mad!' there. These
strides would not have been possible but for
the presence. in England of some of the
keenest and blest men in the world of
electricity. The task referred to a committee of electrical experts was-

a

To consider and report ""What steps should be
taken, whether by legislation or otherwise, to insure
that there shall be an adequate and economical
supply of electrio power for a.U classes of consumers
in the United Kingdom, particularly industries
which depend upon a cheap supply of power for
their development.

HOft. A, RobinsOft.

That the present system, under which a supply
of electricity is provided, in a large number of small
areas by separate authorities, is the result of a
policy adopted at a time when the applied science
of electrical engineering was in its infa.ncy, and is
incompatible with anything tha.t can now be accepted
as a technically sound system.

That statement is equally applicab1e to the
State of Victoria. They recommendedThat the htor-connoxion of existing electrical
supply stations, recommended by the Board of
Trade, in their letter of the 25th May, 1916, however
desirable in itself, cannot alone meet the requirements of the situation. That a comprehensive
system for the generation of electricity, and, where
necessary, rc-organizing its supply, should be
established as soon as possible.

lhen we have this pregnant statementPast lack of foresight in the granting of
authority for the supply of electricity has allowed
even adjacent undertakings to establish works
differing not only in type of plants and mains,
but also in pressures and frequencies, with the result
that linking up and interchange of power is now
extraordinarily difficult and costly.

'?hat statement may be compared with the
memorandum supplied to honorable members,
which statesIn Victoria, in the metropolitan area alone we
kave four different systems. The Melbourne City
Council has a three-phase and single-phase alternating current 50-cycle system, as well as direct
current; the Melbourne Electric Supply Company
has a single-phase alternating current 5U-c,velo
system; the Railway power house at Newport
will have a three-phase alternating current 25-cycle
system; the North Melbourne and Essendon
scheme has a direct current system. The power
produced by single-phase, three-phase, and direct
current generating plants cannot be interchanged
without expensive and (when the units are small)
comparatively inefficient machinery. In addition
50-cyole current cannot be superimposed on the
same transmission mains as 25-cycle current. !n
short, in the metropolitan area alone there are at
least four electrical differences, comparal.Jle to four
different railway gauges.
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Then the English report of the Electric They elaborate this, and they point out
Supply Committee sta.testhat-Again there are in the area of Greater London
seventy authorities who supply eleotricity to the'
publio and own some seventy generating stations,
with fifty different types of system, ten different
frequencies, and twenty-four voltages.

Honorable members will have some idea of
_the enormous expense involved in standardization,
Our investigation confirms fully the opinion of
the Coal Conservation Sub-committee and the
Electrical Trades Committee regarding prevailing
conditions, and leads us unanimously to the conclusion that the present state of affairs is contrary
to the national interest, wasteful of fuel resources,
deprives industries of the advantage which a welldevised system of generation and distribution of
electricity would give, and thereby handicaps
them in competition with other countries.

They point out that the policy of establishing
a number of small plants at various manufactories is unsound economically. Each
manufacturer puts in his own plant in the
hope of gaining some advantage by it. I may
mention a little incident that mv friend Mr.
Clarke mentioned to me. He was speaking
of a dictaphone. It could be used in
Collins-street, but· it could not be used in
South Yarra, because the electric system
there is different from that in Melbourne. A trifle like that. shows how this
matter comes in to the lives of an of us, and
how necessary it is not only to prevent the
existing state of affairs from getting worse,
but to gradually improve it-

The best cure for low wages is more motive power.
Or, from the manufacturer's point of view, thc only
offset against the increasing cost of labour is the
more extensive use of motive power. Thus,
the solution of the workman's problem, and also
that of his employer, is the same, viz., the greatest
possible use of power. Hen(\~, the growing importance of having available an adequate and
cheap supply of power.

They make some other interesting suggestions, and point out that-One question which has been settled conclusively
during the past fifteen years is that the most
economical means of applying power to industry
is the electric motor, which, on account of its high
efficiency, has ruled out all rivals so far as the
workshop itself is concerned. In the factories put
down for the production of munitions during the
war, 95 per. cent. of th6 machinery is driven by
means of electricity, and it is only a question of
time for all power to be applied in this way. Thus.
the problem is not so much how to apply the power
to the tool or process, as the case may be, but .how
best to generate the electric power.

There are several other statements in the
report tha.t I should like to read were it not
that I might weary honorable members.
There is one little thing set out, that
is rather humorous, and it is worth reading.
They point out that--

Apart from the saving in fuel, centralized power
production is essential if the capital charges and
labour costs are to be reduced to a minimum.,
This, as we have seen, arises from the fact that it
is only by supplying all the needs of the community
from one system that the maximum use can be
made of the plant. As a great many individuals
in a given community do the same thing at the
It should be an important duty of the Electricity same time, what we must take advantage of is
Commissioners to fix standards of system, frequency, that the individual does not and cannot do halfand pressure for the whole of the United Kingdom. a-dozen things at once. The eoonomy of a comBut regard must be had to existing varying condi- bination of all requirements--power, traotion,
tions, and uniformity in some districts can only be lighting, and heating-is fundamental.
aohieved gradually.
To show how far we are from this ideal, the case
of London is frequently quoted, and is certainly
Tbat is obviot1s. We could not be expected instructive.
A man lives, say, at Hampstead; he cooks his
to alter the whole thing in one fell swoop
without causing inconvenience. Another breakfast (if he can buy electricity sufficiently
by electricity supplied from one station;
Committee that was appointed bact Viscount cheap)
he travels to his offioe by electric train, supplied
Haldane for Chairman. Tbere was a sub- by electricity from another station; his office
Committee consisting of Messrs. C. H. is supplied by electricity from a third station; if
Merz, W. A. Bone, G. Calthrop, J. Kemp, he has to go out of the office and visit other people
in the afternoon, he travels probably by a tram,
R. A. S. Redmayne, and C. P. Sparks, supplied
by a fifth station; he may eat his dinner
They gave some information that will show at night in a West End restaurant, supplied from
honorable members that this problem has a sixth station; go to a theatre, supplied from
ramifications that Iwe should ponder over. a seventh station, and so on. So that an inhabitant of London may quite well require throughout
They statethe day anything between five and ten different
It is only by largely increasing the amount of sets of plant to supply his needs. In other words,
power used in industry (by two or more times) that the capital costs of supplying him are increased
the average output per head (and as a consequence five or ten-fold.
the wages of the individual) can be incrcased.
Thc pre-war earning power, or wages, of each in- The matter they lay stress upon to prevent
these evils from being accentuated is that the
dividual was far too low.
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Commissioners should have power to fix
!,tandards, and that all new undertakings
should conform to those standards. Gradually you will in that way get to the position
where you will have only two standardsan alternating current of 25 cycle, which is
the most suitable for heavy traction, and an
alternating current of 50 cycle, which is
most suitable for general power purposes and
for lighting. This is the most suitable allround current, but for heavy traction, such
as heavy trains, the most suitable is the
25 cycle. The ideal to be aimed at, according
to the reports, is to get standardization, so
as to do away with the waste and inefficiency
that occur. 'Vhere there is a breakdown in
anyone station you can, by the turn of a
switch, get YOllr supply elsewhere. Honorable members who live in the district of the
Melbourne Electric Su pply Con~pany will
know that the demand on the supply there
must be tremendous. The plant is working
up to its full capacity, and if there is a breakdown you cannot get the power from the
Melbourne City Council, because if you could
switch it on the fuses would blowout, as it
is a different system of current.
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN.-The same thing
applies to Newport.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-Yes. It is
generally admitted that the 25 cycle is the
best for heavy traction and the 50 cycle for
tramways and lighting. If we can get down
to the two systems, then with converters the
loss will be very slight. 'Ve propose in
clause 11 to give the Commissioners power
to report on the steps necessary to secure this
advantage. Under clause 17 the Commissioners may make regulations(d) prescribing all such matters and things as
are necessary or convenient to be prescribed so as
to secure the ultimate co-ordination or unification
of all electric supply underta.kings in Victoria and
the adoption of such standards of plant and equipmont and of system frequency and pressure for the
gcneration, distribution, and supply of electricity
as will admit of the efficient inter-connexion of
Rllch und('rtnkin~s and interchange of electricity
throughout. the S~llW and, generally, thc sa.£c,
('conomical, and clIcctive supply of electricity
throughout Victoria.

In the first place we desire to get the supply
at the cheapest possible rate, and I feel that,
with the report of Mr. Lindesay Clark, we
shall be on the right lines. In the second place
we shall have a committee to investigate
all brown coal and water s('hemes, and to
supply Parliament with the full information.
No large capital expenditure may be entered
into until Parliament has the information.

CO'm1m:ssioners Bill.

In the third place the Commissioners can be
investigating this question, and can lay down
regulations to prevent further divergency,
which will enable regulations to be made and
legislation to be prepared in such a way that
further breaks of gauge will not be created,
and the existing breaks will be prevented
from extending. Gradually we shall arrive
at that stage when we shall have only two
gauges, one being the most suitable for·
supplying heavy train work, and the other
the most suitable for the various forms of
electric power and lighting. I feel that this
matter is the most important one that
Parliament has dealt with during the past
eight or ten years. It is introduced at a late
period of the session, but I could not introduce
it until Mr. Clark's report was available.
That encourages the Government, and, I hope,
the citizens, to believe that we have in our
State a supply of fuel that will ultimately
lead to Victoria having power supplied at a
rate that cannot be excelled in any other
State of the Commonwealth, and that will
keep Victoria in the van of progress.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD.-I should
like to congratulate the Governm6nt on
having brought in this Bill. In connexion
with the tramways they have shown that
they possess the brains and backbone to
put through a BiU. Several other Governments have attempted that and failed.
It is proposed under that measure to coordinate the metropolitan tramway lines as
far as possible. Now the Government have
brought in this proposition to create an
electricity commi"lsion with very much the
same object. As far as my knowledge goes,
I can bear out what the Minister has read
from those different reports as to the utter
impossibility of using spare power at one
station in the case of a break-down at
another station. 'rhe difference in the frequency and voltage and the system of
generating is, as he said, just as
vit.al a difference as the break of
gauge in the railways. I think that
is a vary apt comparison indeed. The
Minister said that the Government felt compelled to bring in this BIll at once, late as
it is, in the session, on account of the very
great urgency of the matter. In my op;nion
it is a great pity that the Government did
not pay the same attention to the great
urgency of dealing with the question of our
gas supply. That has been before Government after Government for vear~. On all
hands it is recogniE!ed that we' aTe faced with.

~
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a shortage of gas, which is really quite aE!·
useful as electricity. After having successfully launched this scheme and the tramway
scheme I hope that the Government will
seriously turn their attention early next
session to the probable gas shortage. I do
not know whether it would have been possible in this measure to lay more stress on
the generation of electricity from water
power. Whatever the conditions for the
generation of electricity at Morwell may
be, it strikes me that we should have two
strings to our bow. It would be a terrib:e
thing, after the scheme had got into working
order and vast quantities of power were
distributed to all sorts of large and small
industries, if a strike occurred. We have had
State enterprises before now. When Sir
Peter McBride introduced the Bill relating
to the State coal mine at Wonthaggi he told
us that the conditions of labour were so
perfect that there would never be any strikes
there. We know to the contrary, from
bitter experience, that there can be strikes
no matter what the conditions are. Imagine
what the effect would be in Melbourne should
the whole of the work-shops, big and small,
be supplied from Morwell, if a-strike occurred
there. It would simply mean paralyzing
all the industries. If the Commissioners
can by inspection and report devise some
sort of water power scheme there should
be the utmost possible consideration given
to it, so that we may have two strings to
our bow. I have been through the Bill
once or twice, and as far. as I can see there
is nothing in it at all to which exception can
be taken. Of course feeling will be engendered among those who have to lose their
land in connexion with the scheme, but this
will be a public utility, for the good of the
whole State, and resumptions are not only
necessary but absolutely justifiable.· Wherever the lines and conductors Arc laid a
considerable strip of land will have to be
taken on each side. It would not do to have
anyone fooling around near the conductors,
because one of them might be liable to break,
owing to the enormous pressure necessary
to transmit the current to Melbourne.
Altogether, I think it is a highly commendable Bill, and I hope that it will go through
without any trouble at all.
The Hon. W. C. ANGLISS.-I look upon
this as one of the best schemes ever put
before the House.
Nothing has been
proposed which will do more good to the
community. It will enable us to deal to a
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great extent with industries that are now
drifting to New South Wales, especially
to Newcastle. Quite a number of Victorian
industries have gone there lately because
of the cost of obtaining fuel here. Coal has
to be brought to Victoria by rail or water,
so that industries in New South Wales are
placed on a more profitable footing by comparison. A source of trouble in large cities
is the smoke nuisance, and in that direction
a big improvement may be effected. If
we can do away with the smoke nuisance in
Melbourne it would be a good thing. Another consideration is the conveyance of
heavy loads of coal over the roads of the
metropolis. It will be an improvement
to' do away with the necessity of that. As
the Minister has pointed- out, the Bill should
not only be a benefit to the metropolis
but should prove a great decentralizing
factor. It will create another city many
miles from here. In the metropolitan area
it will have the effect of bringing about
cleaner and healthier conditions, and it will
considerably assist large users of power.
Generally the result must' be to benefit
not only Melbourne but the whole of Victoria. The other day I asked the proprietor
of a certain large factory why he was moving
to Newcastle and he said" It is a question
of fuel. The cost of power is so much
greater here, and as we have to re-erect the
factory it is better to go to New South
Wales." The Melbourne factory had been
burnt down, so it was decided to rebuild it
at Newcastle. We must try to retain these
industries in Melbourne. I am not quite
sure whether the present system adopted
by the railways for the production of power
and the conveyance of the current has
been proved to be the most profitable. That
is no doubt a matter which the Electricity
Commissioners will go into. 'Ve want a
system by which power can be mogt economically and easily conveyed to the different
centres of the State. I quite agree with
l\Ir, Manifold that we should 'have a second
string to our bow. It would be a national
calaIllity if, through a . labour trouble, the
supply of power was cut off in Melbourne.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEu.-"\Ve are
reacbing the time when those tll;ings will
not happen.
'
The Hon. W. C. ANGLISS.-We are a
long way off that yet. Consequently, I hope
that something will be done to supply power
generated from another source than fuel. The
knowledge that it might not be possible to
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cut off the whole of the supply for Melbourne
might have a good effect on those who
might otherwise be concerned in industrial
trouble. When the Bill is passed I hope
that the Government will take prompt
action in order to provide a supply of power
as soon as possible. No doubt various
firms will depend on the Government doing
80 within a reasonable time. I hope that
the Government will be able to give some
indication to-night as to when, they are
likely to have this power available.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-This is a
step in the right direction, and the Government are to be congratulated on adopting
such means in order to launch the proposition on a satisfactory and business-like basis.
Each step they have taken so far appears-to
be the correct one. I have had experience
of some of the gentlemen who have been advising the Government. I refer particularly to Mr. Clements. I am quite sure that
that gentleman and the others associated
with him will lead any Government on the
right line in connexion with this important
matter. Unfortunately, the public think
that Governments can launch undertakings
of this kind with about one-tenth of the consideration which a private employer has to
give them. It is a common thing to be told
that the Government can deal with all that is
involved in a business of this kind in a very
simple way. I know it to be otherwise, and
~o d? all other men who have been cl)gaged
III bIg enterprises. As I understand it, this
Bill empowers the Commissioners to report
and advise the Government as to what is
possible in relation to a power scheme for
Melbourne. I have had a good deal of
experience in the matter. I was connected
once with a body of men who investigated it
and spent a considerable sum of money.
It will, perhaps, astonish honorable members
when I tell them that this body of men spent
something like £20,000 investigating this
problem. I told the Government of which
I was a member that I was quite sure the
_ country would not permit this great undertaking to be taken up by private entelprise,
although the terms under which they were
prepared to launch it would have been highly
satisfactory to the State, and absolutely fair.
I realize that for political reasons it could not
be done. One of the conditions was that
the State might take over the undertaking
at any time at cost price, plus 10 per cent.
It would, of course, have been a wonderfully
fine thing for the State if that enterprise
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had been proceeded with. We should have
been getting our power now from Morwell,
and Victoria would not have suffered bv
reason of the fact that we have to pay mor~
for our power than is paid for power in New
South Wales. I do not hesitate to say that
the desirability of harnessing up the power at
Morwell has been an 0 bsession with me for the
last fifteen or twenty years. Experts were
brought out from Germany. Before we won
the war it would have been regarded as a
sort of heresy to acknowledge the fact that
in the days of peace we employed Germans.
However, we do know that Germans were
pointed to as leaders in work of this kind.
Representatives of the firms of Messrs.
Siemens Bros. and Algernine were sent out
here. These experts made it perfectly clear
that the power at Morwell could be harnessed,
and harnessed to the great ad vantage of all
the users in Melbourne. It is perfectly true,
as the Minister has told the House, that the
effect of this must be to decentrali.ze industries, because the power is so easily taken to
any given locality. I do not think we shall
get power at a lower cost than any other
State in the Commonwealth, as the SolicitorGeneral appears to think will be the case.
Our prices will not compare with those
charged in Tasmania. However, the power
is going to give US all the advantages referred
to by Mr. Angliss. We are going to be free
from smoke and dust. That is, assuming
that in due course electrical power will be
the general rule in the city. Undoubtedly, as
soon as the power is made availableatacheap
enough rate, the manufacturers will take full
advantage of it. By putting an end to the
break of gauges, we shall be doing something
that will redound to the benefit of our State
perhaps more than anything that has been
done. We are no worse off in respect of this
multiplication of gauges than other cities of
the world: Possibly we are better off. We
are lucky we did not go further. Mr. Merz
has told us that we shall have the best
electrical-driven railway service in the world
when the scheme for electrifying the suburban
railways is completed, and I assume that
that is a true statement. I believe that the
Railways Commissioners will ultimately put
us in the position of having the best power
service in the world, because we have got
all the experience of other cities to guide us.
In going on With the scheme at this stage,
we are going to reap many advantages. I
should like to feel that the Minister would tell
us when he is likely to deliver the power, or,
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as I may put it, deliver the goods. I suppose
he will not venture to prophesy. However,
I am sure he ~ll do all th.at is possible, that
is to say, he will keep on the driving wheel.
If Mr. Harper, Mr. Stone, and Mr. Clements
are not handicapped by too much red tape,
they will get on with this important business
just as quickly as it can be handled. If, next
session, we have placed before us a definite
proposition based upon their recommendations, it will be a fortunate thing for the
community. We shall then feel that we
owe a very great deal to the Government of
the day.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-This is one
of the three important measures submitted
this session. In my opinion, it is the most
inportant of the three, the others being the
Forests Bill and the Metropolitan Tramways
Bill. In a Bill dealing with electrical power
we must, of course, be guided by experts,
but I think that the House will be
quite safe in passing this measure. It
is imperative that our secondary industries should receive consideration, and
that new industries should be established, and the supply of cheap power is
a. very great factor in this connexion. It
does appear as if we were placing all our eggs
in one basket. I presume that the capacity
of the Morwell scheme has not been. overestimated. The fact remains, however, that
we have a large source of power very much
closer to our city. There is the Altona
scheme.
The Hon. W. A.AnAMSoN.-The SolicitorGeneral referred to that, and explained that
the cost would be greater than under this
scheme.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-There are
other natural sources of power close at hand
that could be utilized. It must be obvious
to all honorable members that the application of electrical power is in its infancy.
The plant that we consider up-to-date
to-day may become obsolete in a few years'
time. Mr. Edison has promised a portable
storage battery, and if his idea is realized, the
necessity for transmission by wires will be
done away with. In America, the battery
system has been brought into fairly general
use. A small battery weighing not more
than haH a cwt. would be able to store sufficient electricity to drive an ordinary motorcar 200 miles. The provision in the Bill for
the acquisition of land is a most important
one, as honorable members who have followed what took place at the Naval Base will
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realize. There is one point I should like made
clear . We understand that a large amount
of power ,is available at Morwell, but I
recollect Mr. Baillieu delivering a most informative speech in this House last session
in the course of which he asked: Would a
proposal such as this form an absolute
monopoly of power as far as the metropolis
is concerned, or would it mean only another
competitor with the present sources of suppl yt
If it were a competitor, say, with the Melbourne City Council, the Melbourne Electric Supply Company, and other firms of
the kind, it might be some years before i.
could be put on a thorough footing. I do
not know whether there is power in this
Bill to take over such undertakings.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-Not in this BioIl.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Mr. Baillieu, in his speech last session, pointed out
that it would be almost useless to adopt such
a scheme as this unless we could bring other
large users of power into line with us.
We know, as Mr. Robinson has pointed
out, that we are at the limit of our power
at the present time. The City Council
and the Melbourne Electric Supply Company will have to duplicate their works.
The Hon. W. A. ADAMSON -I think what
Mr. Baillieu said was that the Government
must be the wholesale manufacturer and
must supply power to the other undertakings.
'
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-That is the
point.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEu.-The scheme
is based on the fact that the other undertakings must use the power produced by
the State.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-If that is
so, it means that the whole undertaking
will be a success 'from the start. I think
the Bill should be favorably dealt with by
the House.
The Hon. W. A. ADAMSON.-I have
heard Mr. Robinson make some very able
speeches, but I think his speech on this Bill
was the best I have ever heard him make.
We all know the contents, of the Bill, and
the importance of the subject with which
it deals. Though the measure has been
introduced late in the session, there has
been a very good reason for that, and I
think the second reading might now be
taken.
The motion was agreed to.
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Commissioners Bill.

The Bill was then read a second time, and
Sir JOHN DAVIES.-I trust that the
committed.
Committee will agree to the amendment. Even
Clauses 1 to 4 were agreed to.
supposing a mistake were made some years
Clause 5-(Removal of Commissioners)~ ago in giving up a part of the rights or
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD.-I feel privileges of this House, I can hardl,v undervery much concerned about sub-clause (2) stand a Minister, after the position has been
clearly pointed out to him, asking the C~m
of this clause, which providesmittee to continue and perpetuate the
The Governor in Council may remove any Cum- error. I think it is the duty not only of
missioner from his office on an address praying for
every member, but of every Minister, to see
such removal bl'ing presented to the Governor by
the Legislative Council and the Legislative As- that this House is not shorn of any of its
sembly respectively in the same session of Parlia- powers or rights in any way whatever.
mpnt or by the Legislative Assembly alone in two I could understand the clause if it provided
consecuti ve s~ ssions thereof:
that the Commissioners might be dismissed
Provided that not less than six weeks shall
intervene bctween such addresses when made by if a resolution were passed by the Legislative
Council in two consecutive sessions, or by
the Ll'gislutive Assembly alone as aforesa,id.
the Legislative Assembly in two con::;ecutive
In that provision the rights of the Legish,t've session's. That would be placing the Houses
Council are ignored. We ha ve equallegisla tive on an equal footing, but to say that the
powers with the Legislative Assembly, and Assembly, if it cannot get the Council to
I do not think we should permit this pro- agree to a joint resolution, may act alone is,
vision to pass. I moveI think, a monstrous attempted outrage
That tho words" rcspe' tively in the same s('s- on this House, unless the provision was
sion of Parliament or by the Legislative Assembly inserted through inadvertence. I could
alone in two consecutive sessions ther, of" be
understand it having been inserted through
omitted.
inadvertence, but after the position has bet'n
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (Solicitor- pointed out I cannot understand the MiniGeneral}.-I want to assure honorable mem- ister asking for a perpetuation of the error.
bers that there is no attempt to assault the What does it matter if we have to send
privileges of the Council in this matter. A this Bill back with an amendment of this
similar provision to that objected to by provi~ion 1 The Assembly should be only
Mr. :Manifold has been in the Railways Act too glad to agree to the amendment. If it
made a difficulty about it, I would rather
since 1891.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFoLD.-Probably that the Bill were rejected -than that the
that measure was brought in at the end of provision should be passed.
the session.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (SolicitorThe Hon. A. ROBINSON.-That Act General}.-I think a good deal of unneceswas passed at the time of the great struggle sary heat has been imported into the disthat took pla,ce after the bursting of the cussion. I have explained why the proboom. All that has been done in this case vision was inserted. A similar provision has
is to follow that precedent. For obvious been the law of the country for the last
re.asons I am most anxious that t1;.e Bill twenty-seven years, and I may say that a
should not be amendetl. If I had con- similar provision was agreed to by the
sidered that the provision would be objec- House two nights ago in the Forests Bill.
tionable to honorable members I would What is this thunder and lightning about1
not hn. ve ~Illowed it to be inserted in the Honorable members know that as regards
Bill, but I do not think the matter is of suffi- financial matters one House must be :-.upreme.
cient importance to warrant our returning That is a fundamental law of the British
the Bill to another place. The intention is to Constitution, and of every Constitution
employ at first what may be called part- that is modelled on it. A provision of this
time Commissioners. There would not be kind is for the purpose of maintaining the
sufficient work at the beginning to take financial supremacy of another place. You
up the whole of the Commissioners' time. cannot have two Houses of Parliament with
If the Bill were amended at this stage it equal financial powers. If any money is
might be lost. A similar provision to that wasted it will be wasted by the Commissioners,
contained in sub-cla.use (2) has been the and the House which has the control of
law of thp land since 189], and sub-clause (2) finance must in the last resort be ableto
was not inserted with any felonious intent. enforce its way in regard to finance. If
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I had thought that the provision was an
insult to the Council I should have been the
last man to have suggested its inclusion in
the Bill, but we have the precedent that a
similar provision was agreed to twentyseven years ago when there were warriors
to fight for the Council's rights. The
present degenerate lot of members allowed
a similar provision to pass a couple of days
ago, and I think it is rather far-fetched to
hint that the Government are engaged in
some diabolical plot to damage the powers
of the Council.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-As I
understand the Bill, there will not be any
financial responsibility resting on the Commissioners. The Bill D(.erely gives the
Commissioners power to carryon an investigation whi~h may lead us to the spending
of a lot of money. I think that the quesjon
is more one of policy than of finance. I
agree with what the Solicitor-General has
said as to the necessity of one House being
supreme in matters of finance. The remarks
which Sir John Davies has made should be
given due consideration.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Do you think
another place will accept the amendment 1
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I do.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-I will not oppose
the amendment at this stage, as I am anxious
not to delay the passage of the Bill.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-If the amendment is carried, it may give rise to some
misunderstanding. in another place and we
rna y lose the Bill.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-Not right
away.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-All right.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
dause, as amended, adopted, as were the
remaining clauses and the schedule.
The Bill was reported to the House with
an amendment, and the amendment was
considered and adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. A. ROBINSON
(Solicitor-General), the Bill was read a third
time, and passed.
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WAGES BOARDS.
CEMENT OR CONCRETE WORKERS-PAINTERS
AND P APERHANGERS-WOODWORKERSMUSICAL INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND TUNERS.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (SolicitorGeneral).-I moveThat the Council concur with the Assembly ia thefollowing resolution, namely : That it is expedient to appoint a Special Board
to determine the lowest prices or rates which may
be paid to any persons (other than persons under the
jurisdiction of the Fibrous Plasterers Board) employed in the trade of making portahlo articles of
cement or concrete.

Honorable members have already been supplied with the details regarding this particular Board.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE.-Is there any
objection against it 1
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-There has
been no protest against it, but two employers
have said they did not think it was necessary.
The motion was agreed to.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (SolicitorGeneral}.-I moveThat the Council concur with tho Assembly in
the following resolution, namely : .
That it is expedient to appoint a Special Board
to determine the lowest prices or rates which may be
paid to any persons employed in the process, trade,
or business of(a) painting, other than ship painting or painting under the jurisdiction of any Special
Board heretofore aupointed or hereafter
to be appl)int.ed ;
(b) paperhanging;
Also that this resolution bc substituted for the
resolution passed by the Legislative Assembly on
the twelfth day of October, 1909, and by the Legislative Council on the twenty-seventh day of October,
1909, declaring that it is expedient to appoint a
Special Board to determine the lowest prices or
rates which may be paid to any person or persons
or classes of persons wheresoever employed in the
process, trade, or business connected with-.
(a) painting of buildings (including renovations);
,
(b) paperhanging (including renovations).

The determination of the Painters Board
now only applies to persons engaged in the
painting of buildings, and to paperhangers.
Persons painting fences, signs, glassware,
fittings, movable articles, or indeed anything
else but buildings, are unregulated. Both
sides, namely, the employers and employees,
have joined in asking that the powers of the
VENEREAL DISEASES BILL.
Eoard be extended so as to take in all persons
This Bill was received from the L~gislative engaged in painting, whether the painting is
Assembly and, on the motion of the Hon.· done on a building or otherwise. .The resoA. ROBINSON (Solicitor-General), was read lution now submiLted will not afIect persons
under the jurisdiction of any existing Hoard,
a first time.
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nor persons who will be under the jurisdiction
of any Board hereafter to be appointed, nor
will it increase the number of Boards in existence.
The employers are practically
unanimous.
The motion was agreed to.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (SolicitorGeneral}.-I moveThat tho Council concur with the Assembly in
the following resolution, namely : That it is expedient to appoint a Spccial Board
to determine the lowest prices or rates which may
be paid to any persons (other than persons under tho
jurisdiction of thc Carpenters, Agricultural Implements, or Picture Prame Boards, or persons
engaged in ship or hoat builuin~, or the erection of
bridges, wharfs, or similar structures) employed

as-(a) carpenters, joiners, or box-makers;

(b) stackers, sorters, loaders, or unloaders of

Rawn timber;
(c) saw-mill, timber yard,

box factory, or
joiner's workshop employees;
(d) woodworkers making articles not under the
jurisdiction of any Special Board heretofore appointed or hereafter to be appointed;
Also that this rcsl)lulion be substituted for the
resolution passed by the Legislative Assembly on
the-seventeenth day of June, H1l5, and by tho Legislative CounC'il on the twenty-seventh ull,y of July,
1915, declaring that it is expedient to appoint a
Special Board to determine the lowest prices or
rat~s which may be paicl to any person or persons or
classes of persons· (I III ployed as(a) carpenters, joiners, or box-makers;
(b) stackcls, sDrters, loaders or unloaders of
sawn timber;
(r) saw-mill, timber yard, box factor~r or
joiner's workshop employees,
but not including persons under the jurisdiction of
the Carpenters, Agricultural Implements, or Picture
Frame Boards, or persons engaged in ship-building
or the erection of bridges, "harfs or si milar structures.

The reason for asking for this alteration is
that at the present time a man may be w.orking one week in a shop under the operations
of a Wages Board determination and next
week in a shop which is not subject to a
determination. Only one objection to this
proposal has been received.
The motion was agreed to.
The message from the LegislativeAssembly
on the subject of the resolution for the
appointment of a separate Board for musical
instrument makers and tuners was taken
into consideration.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (SolicitorGeneral).-I submitted the following motion
to the House in regard to this trade six or
eight week!'! ago :That the Council concur with the Assembly in
the following resolution, na.mely : - _
That it is expedient to appoint a Special Board
to determine the lowest prices or rates which ma.y

Boards.

be paid to any persons employed in manufaeturing
or tuning any musical instruments of which wood
forms a part.

Mr. Manifold took objection to the motion
and on his proposal all the words after
the word" manufacturing" were omitted,
and the word" pianos" was inserted.
The
resolution was returned to another plac<.'.
The Minister of Labour felt that there was
no possibility of getting the employees to
accept the amended resolution, and that it
would lead to their going to the Arbitration
Court. Another place has agreed to the
amendment of this House, with an amendment providing for the insertion of the
words "any musical instrument of which
wood forms a part" instead of the word
" pianos". Mr. l.\1anifold took the point
that tuning was quite a different matter.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFoLD.-I said that
tuning was included in piano manufacturing,
and that all the tuners in the factories would
come under the Wages Board.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-Pianos are
made here and pianolas are assembled
here.
Some other mUSIcal instruments
are also made here. 'Ve are anxious to
remove any trouble and to prevent
the employees from appealing to the
Arbitration Court.
I know that Mr.
Wertheim wishes the Board to deal solely
with piano manufacturers, but the effect
would be that the Board would be
practically for his employees. That is undesirable. It would not be fair to shut out
the other side. It would lead more to
friction than to harmony. I think it is only
fair that we should agree to the alteratio 11
made by another place. I moveThat the Council do not inf';ist on their amendment to the resolution, and agree to the amendment
made by the Assembly.

The Hon. ,V. S. MANIFOLD.-I want to
allude to one little misapprehension on the
part of the Minister. He spoke as' if only
Mr. Wertheim were concerned. When the
proposal last came before us his name cropped
up, and he was spoken of as the objector,
but the real objector was the Chamber of
Manufactures, acting on behalf of three
manufacturers. I have a copy of a l<!tter
sent bvthree manufacturers, Messrs. Macrow,
Howard, and Wertheim. The letter which
was signed by those three statesWe, therefore, sincerely hope that. as it is believed
that the soope of the Board, which the re!'lolution
of the Legislativo Assembly would ('on~titute.
w(\uld be pre~udicial to the intereRts and development of our industry, you will, in justice to it,
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approve of the amendment made by the Legislative
Coundl, and so ore ate a Board to determine the
lowest, prices C'r rates which may be pa.id to any
~rsons empl0yl'd in manufacturing pianos.

If there are three men who manufacture
pianos here, why should they not have a
separate Board? We have separate Boards
for oth('r trades that are not so important.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-Are any othel
musical instruments made here?
rrhe Hon. \V. S. MANIFOLD.-I am not
aC<llUtintt'd with the musical trade, but I
undt'rstand that they make parts of gramophones, nlt hough the internal part is imported. I think it is really only the joinery
work that 1.-; done here. I trust that German
pianos will not be rushed into this country
as in the past. Probably the manufacture
of pianos here will become a more important
industry.
.
The motion was agreed to.

TEACHERS BILL.
This Bill was received from the L('gislative ARR(>mbl~T, and, on the motion of the
Hon. A. ROBI~SO~ (Solicitor-General), was
rt'ud a first time.
LOCAL GOYERNMENT (MOORABBIN
AND SANDRINGHAM) BILL.
On tIll' Ordl'r of the Da.v for the second
reaoing of thi~ Bill,
.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (SolicitorGelH'ral) lllovedThat all tho Stan.jin!! Ol'drrf1 I'('hting to pri\"a.te
Bills bl' >lll"P(,IHjpt\ in l'l'latioll to tl10 Bill relating t.o
the mlllli('ipatiti('s of ~r()ombbin and Randringham
and that the Bill be tl'('ated as a pul'lic Bill.
'

The motion was agreed to.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (SolicitorGeneral) moved the second reading of
the Bill. He said-This is a little measure
of local importance to the shire of Moorabbin
and the borough of Sandringham.
The
borough of Sandringham formed part of
the shire of Moorabbin until 28th February,
1917, when it was constituted a separate
municipality. Consequent upon the severance of the district of the new borough
from the Moorabbin district, it was necessary
that an adjustment of assets and liabilities
should be made between the borough and
the. shire. This adjustment having been
amICably arranged between the two municipalities under section 19 of the Local
Government Act, an agreement to that
effect now only awaits the formal execution
by .each municipality a~d adoption by
speCIal order of each councll. In connexion
Session 1918.-[131]
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with this adjustment o{ assets and liabilities, two matters have arisen in respect
of which there is no power under the Local
Government Act to deal with. The first
purpose of the Bill as set out in clause 2 is
to provide for the shire of Moora b bin selling
part of its gas works to the Brighton Gas
Company. In the adjustment between the
Moorabbin Shire and the borough of Sandringham, provision is made that the gas
works, the generating plant of which is in
the district retained by the shire, shall remain
as the property of the shire. Extensions of
the mains have been made into part of the
area now constituted as the Sandringham
borough. The Moorabbin council is desirous
of keeping its operations within its own
municipal district, and as the larger portion
of the Sandringham borough is already
supplied by the Brighton Gas Company,
which can efficiently supply the whole of
the district of the borough, the council has
decided to apply for consent to dispose of
such works as are outside of its own area..
The Moorabbin council, therefore, desires
authority to sell to the Brighton Gas Company so much of its gas works as may be
agreed to between the council and the
company, subject to the approval of the
Governor in Council. The works so purchased by the Brighton Gas Company shall
be deemed to be portion of its undertaking,
and the company shall thereafter have full
rights, powers and authorities in respect
thereof. Provision is also made in clause 2
that the Moorabbin council cannot sell the
gas works in question to the Brighton Gas
Company until the adjustment of assets
and liabilities between the shire and the
borough has been adopted by special Order
of both councils as required by the Local
Government Act, and further the sale shall
be subject to the approval of the Governor
in Council. The second question, which is
dealt with in clause 3 of the Bill, is the
payment by the borough of Sandringham
to the shire of Moorabbin of an amount of
£4,022 in respect of the borough's indebtedness to the shire at the time of the severance
and the constitution of the new borough.
The borough council proposes to liquidate
this liability by borrowing £3,500 and to
pay the balance of £522 from its revenue.
The Local Government Act does not provide
for municipalitiQB borrowing for the purpose
of making payments in connexion with the
adjustment of liabilities, but in view of the
exceptional circumstances of the case I, as
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Minister, had the position of both municipalities carefully investigated.
The
Government is satisfied that the reque3t
of the council for authority to borrow the
Bum of £3,500 is reasonable, and has
approved of the necessary legislation being
introdu.ced. I Illay mention that the
borough of Sandringham last year levied a
rate of 2s., and for the forthcoming year
it has levied the maximum rate of 2s. 6el.
The Premll'r gave an assurance to another
place that it is the intention of the Governl1lPnt to see that due notiet' is given to the
rat .. paYl·rs of this proposal to sell that
portion of the works outside the area of
l\Ioorabbin, and if there should be any
.d(>cidpd objection we would insist on th'e
mattpr being dealt with by ,the ratepayer~.
The motion was agreed to.
'rhe Rill W:V'1 tlH'n r(,~HI a seconrl time,
and aftl'rwul'ds pasw(l throngh its rl'm,lining
stages.
FITZROY,
NORTHCOTE,
AND
PRESTO~ THA:\nVAYS BILL.
On the Order of tbe D<l.'· for the second
reading of this Bill.
.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (SolicitorGeneral) moved, by leaveThat nil tlw Standing Orders rl'ht.ing to privato
in n·btioJl to the Bill t.1) incroase
tho bnrl'Owing pOWl'r" of tlw Fitzr()~·, ~Ol'tJwotc,
and 1'1"1" t'ln Tralllways 'ft'1lst, ::nd that th~1 Bill be
tn at('d [lS a pullie Bill.
Bill~ btl SU~Pl'l1(kd

The motion was agreed to.
Thl~ Hem. A. HOBIKSOX (SolieitorGeneral) moved the s,,('olld I'l~ading of the
Bill. He Imid-The Fit.zl'(n", Northcote, and
Preston Councils havl' fnn{le(1 a Tramways
Trust. One of the tramways constructed by
the Trust l'ltns through part of Fitzroy.
The original borrowing power of the Trust
was £85,000. Hcpresentativl's of that body
recentl,\' waited on me and stated that, owing
to causes entirely beyond their control, such
as the extra cost of materials required in
constru.cting the tramways, they would require borrowing power to the extent of
£120,000. They furnished me with details
of increases of prices of materials. I sent
out an inspector and an engineer, who investigated and reported, and I was perfectly
satisfied that the increased cost had arisen
from causes in regard to which the Trust was
not responsible, and that it was only reasonable they shOUld be given~ the borrowing
power asked for to enable them to complete
their undertaking. I• brouaht
the matter
0
~
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before the Cabinet, and this little Bill is the
result.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-As a member of the Fitzroy Council, I can corroborate
the statement made bv the Solicitor-General.
The only point rega;ding which I am not
quite clear is when the authority will come
into being.
The Hon. A. ROllIxsox.-Tl·is will come
into operation immediately on. the Governor's consent.
The Hon. 'Y ..T. BECKETT.-I am aware
of that. The new authority takes over the
complete liability of the und~rtaking, but the
new authority will not come into operation
until the line is completed, and that will be
. about six months.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read 11. second time, and
committed.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
Claw'le 2-(Increase of borrowing powers
by £33,000).
The lIOll. 'V. II. EDGAH.-Thc Fitzroy,
Northcote, and Pn~ston Tml1lwavs Trust
will start hcrwily halldica pped owi;lg to the
increased cost of the linc. The tramway
starts at l\hm'i Cn·d:·, runs up North('()t~,
St. Gl'()fgl,'s-road, an(1 (lc\'ia.k:.;; into Pre ..;;ton,
and for an nndl~l't<1killg of the kind :111 expenditure of £120,000 Sl~L~ms a bJ'g(~ item.
The tmm\my rllm; p~trn,ll(~l with thn r,tilway
for a l'ollsillemhle distanen, and t.he passenger trallk ill thM. locn.lity is also served by
another tramway. There are, therefore,
three competing bodies for t.he trallic in the
northern suburbs. I atlmit that progress
has not been as m pid in the northern
suburbs as in the southern. Still, the
northern suburbs are going ahead.
The Hon. 'V. J. BECKETT.-I do -not
agree with l\Ir. Edgar as to the prospects of
the Trust. rrhe northern suburbs have for
years been neglected, and there is plenty of
room for settlement. Although only 200
yards of the tramway go through Fitzroy,
the Fitzroy Council have agreed to accept a
third of the liability, because they recognise
that there is a big outlet for the growth of
population beyond a point where there is
at present a dead end
The clause was agreed to.
The Bill was reported without amendment,
and the report was adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. A. ROBINSON
(Solicitor-General), the Bill was then read a
third time, and passed.
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STATE SAVINGS BANK BILL.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (SolicitorGeneral) moved the second reading of th~
Bill. He said-This is a little measure for
facilitating repatriation. It will give the
State Savings Bank Commissioners the power,
with the consent of the Governor in Council,
to enter into any arrangements under the
Commonwealth Act with respect to the provision of homes for soldiers and female dependants of Australian soldiers. If, in any
Commonwealth Act, it is enacted that
arrangements may be made with any State
Sa vings bank to provide such homes, the
Savings Ba.nk of Victoria may, with the
consent of the Governor in Council, enter
into such arrangement and make any
arrangement for that purpose. They may
do all necessary things to carry it out, and
exercise any powers or functions delegated
to them under the Commonwealth Act, provided that all the moneys required for carrying the purposes of this Bill into effect shall
not be chargeable upon any of the funds of
the Commissioners of the State Savings
Bank under the State Savings Bank Acts.
The Commonwealth wishes to make arrangements for the provision of homes for soldiers,
and it is wisely seeking to employ the State
Savings Bank for this purpose. The Commonwealth i8 to provide the funds, and the
State Saving:,> Bank will do the whole of the
manag('IlH'ut of the business. The service
is one which we arc glad to perform, and
I think t.he COllllllonwealt.h is acting wischin adopting this method instead of creating
an unncce~~ary Department.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and ~ommitted.
CIa use 1 was agreed to.
Clause 2-(Power, with consent of Governor in Council, to enter into arrangements
under Commonwealth Act with respect
to provision of homes for soldiers).
The Hon. D. L. l\1cNAl\1ARA.-Is it proposed that the utilities of the State Savings
Bank shall be used in connexion with
advancing the money 1
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-Yes, the Commonwealth will provide the money and lend
it to the State Savings Bank.
The Hon. D. L. l\1cNAl'v1ARA.-'Vhat is
the rate of interest to be ?
The Hon. A. ROBlNSoN.-That will be
fixed by the Commonwealth Government.
The Hon. D. L. l'v1cNAl'v1ARA.-When the
Discharged Soldiers Settlement Bill was
[131]-.
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before the House last year I pointed out that
under the Closer Settlement Act advances
could be made for the purpose of, building
workmen's homes, and that homes might
be built for soldiers in that way, but that the
rate of interest fixed by the State Savings
Bank Commissioners would have to be paid.
Under those circumstances the conditions
would not be so favorable as they would
be under the Discharged Soldiers Settlement
Act, because under that Act the rate of
interest commences at 31 per cent. and
gradually works up to 5 per cent., whereas
the State Savings Bank Commissioners
would charge 6 per cent. interest. Another
point is that if a mortgage is executed now
to the State Savings Bank Commissioners,
the rate of interest is 6 per cent., and if
in a couple of years' time the ruling rate
became 41 per cent., the Commissioners
would not allow the mortgage to be cancelled without the mortgagor paying a
penal rate. The Commissioners insist that
eight years shall elapse before the mortgagor
can break his contract and take out a fresh
mortga.ge. I trust that in connexion with
the ad vanccs for soldiers' homes the rate of
interest will not be any higher than the
rate of interest under the Discharged
Soldiers -Settlement Act.
The Hon. A. ROBlNsoN.-The Commonwealth Government provide the money
and lay down the terms regarding interest.
The Hon. 'V. H. EDGAR.-I should like to
know if this Bill is a step towards the amalgamation of the Commonwealth Savings Bank
and the State Savings Bank.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-No, the Commonwealth Savings Bank is not mentioned
in the Bill.
The Hon. 'V. H. EDGAR.-We nat'urally
thought that the Commonwealth Savings
Bank would be able to carryon its own
business. If the Commonwealth authorities
have to apply to the State Savings Bank
in connexion with this matter, why should
not the State Savings Bank take over the
whole of the business 1
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (SolicitorGeneral}.-The amount of money which
the State Sa vings Bank has for investment is not unlimited, and it is
ear-marked for certain purposes. If it had
to finance the whole of this undertaking
it would have to get added resources. In
this case the obligation is on the Commonwealth, and the State Government is placing
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its ma.chineryat the disposal of the Commonwealth.
Tht' clause was agreed to.
The Bill was reported to the Hous~
without amendment, and the report was
adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. A. ROBINSON
(Soli('it,or-Geu!'ral), the Bill was then read a
third time, and pass!:'d.
8ECO~D-HAND

DEALERS BILL.

The message from the Legislative AssPlllbly
intilllatin(t their disagreeml'nt with. the
Council's further amendment in this Bill was
taken into consideration.
Tht' Hon. A. ROBINSON (SolicitorGelll·rnl).-It is provided in clause 7A licence(a) shall authorizo the licensee to carry on tho
iJusi11l'sS of a seco~j(l-hand dealer at the
pWillisl's lHt!ilcd in tht~ licence;

TIll' :tlllt'ndlll('nt, with which anntlll'r place
has di~ngi'\'\'ll. is tll(, ~td(ljtion to paragraph
(a) (If till' following wUl'd,,, :-and, unkss on hi,;

any

Sel"YHllt,

liCllllROtl

rgl'llt, or othol'

prcmises, not through
p"rSUll.

Dealers Bill.

lation of that kind. The Pr(,lllier, as head
of the Law Department, and the Chit='f
Secretarv as head of the Police Department,
have ask~d 11H' to urge honorable membrrs
not to insist on tht' amendment. I 1l1OYl'That the amendment be not insisted on.

The Hon. ,Yo J. BECKETT.-The Solicitor-General says that the effect of the amendment would l~l~ to halllpl'l" trade. I ~pl'i1k
011 behalf of those ('llgagl'd in the t,ra(h~,
and I ~;;tv that they dpF'ift:' the [lnWndIlH'nt.
The l'l',l,;OIl gi n'll III allot ht'r pbCl' for tl~l~
rejection of t hl~ a Illt'Il(lJlll'llt wa.~ t !t,~t It
would prevent the ~l'ndillg b:' a dl'all'r of
agellt~ or servant.s to I'Ul'chasl~ goO( h b~'
auction. As 11 lll!1.l,kr of fact, tlw eta;;:, (If
peol)l(~ with whom the Bill is intt'lllh'd to
deal do not buy th,'()ugh ag('ute; or
servallts. Tlw k"l'J;"l''' of :-;Ilwll :.;hups bay
their o"n g()()lb at nndinn.
I would
sU(1O'est that in tIll' Coun('ir~ UllH'1HlnH'llt,
r-t"I
"
I
1
aftpr
thp word '..
premi:-;l's,
t 1t' WOl'( S
"or at auction"
be illSl'l'h' l1.
'fhat
WOllU llH't't tlt(' Ohjl'('i i(ln Ll;;,'d in :l1lother
I doubt \('1':- Il~lV.·ll ,,-!i,.;-hpr
plact' ,
the Prl'Illil'J' OJ' thl' ('hid ~l'('l'l'tal',\- uH(krI--tand exacth' ho\\- this ll!l'aSlll'(' "ill work
in actual pn{ctil'l" '1'lj(',\- cannot kIW\\" that
as \\'('11 as thl' IH'],Stln-\ (lllg,lgt'll ill tllt' t l'adp,
do. If nn- Hllll'IHlllll'llt is not illSi~h'cl on,
tlw Bill \~'ill 1)(' nSl'lt'''s for till' PlU'l'()Sl' for
which \\"(' dl'"il'l' it. III nIH' port ion of the
Bill it is prtl\-idl'll that th(' sl'('tllHl-hand
dealer s11<111 kt'('p a book in \\'hi"h hl' lllU'St
('nter his purehnsL's of SL'(,ollll-hand w,tr('S.
If the second-hand wan's are purchased
from agents or touts how can an entry be
made in the book? That is unanswerablt>.
If the second-hand dl'aler is allowed to
purchase goods through a tou.t or agent,
the whole Act will be dpfeatell, because the
purpose of the Act cannot be rarrit='d ou.t.
The Hon. A. ROBINSOX.-I do not know
that that necl'ssarily follows.
The Hon. 'V. J. BECKETT.-I have herl~
a concrete instance. The mayor of Essendon, Councillor Arthur Fento;l, ldt his car
standing in the street, and the magneto was
stolen. It was taken ou.t of the ear and sold
to a dealer, and the deal!:'r did not know from
whom he had bought it. The following
extract from a newspap!'r refers to the
matter-

1 dt'~in' honurable IlH'mhprs not to insist on
this <LllH'llllllll'nt,. I have had a com;illl~rable
amollnt of ('ow-:ultatioll with the Premier
and thl' Chid Secrd,ary l'l'ganling the matter,
ancl Wt\ lU'P all of opinion that at, this stage
of thi .. .; ll'gi:;;latioll the anWndllH'nt ought not
to },., 1I1!~dr, as it might hayp the l'flect of
un(llll.\- hampt'ring hu:;;inp<;s, Tilt' Bill is to
SOl1ll' ('xtt-nt expprillH'nt,;1.l.
It, pl'ovi(l('s for
tlw li"('llsing of sl~rontl·l\H,nd dealpr;'\. and
tht\ ('Btl'ring of all th(~il' IHU'e1W,<;ps ill a Rales
book. In' which 1l1l':.tllS \\'P hopp to be able
to tral'~' stolpn guocl".
The Hl1lPIHlment
which h;1.:O; bl'f'll di;'\agrP(~cl with b:" another
place was llloYl'cl .by . Mr. Bl':'kt'tt, w~o,
I fl'l'l snrp, mO"pd It WIth a def.\lre to aSSIst
in thl' sUpprt'ssion of illicit trading. Eowevl'l', it if; ft'lt that at this stagl\ it wOllld be
verv (loubtflll wisdom to insert it in the
Bili. hrcause it would hamper business
and ert'ate at least a<; much resentment
against the Bill as it would do good. To
carry out thl' scheme ofthe honorable member
full ,: would mean the remodelling of the Bill
on the lines of the Marine Store:;; and Old
Metals Act, and provision would have to be
made for collectors' licences. It lllav be that
ALLEGED THEFT OF l\IAG~ETO.
fluch an ('xtension of thp law ,~ould be
William Cousins Ma.nderson was charged bpfore
desira bIt" but in view of the pre'H'nt stat .. of
Judge Wasley, in the General Sessions Court yesterpublic opinion, we do not think it would be day,
with the theft of a magneto, valued at £30,
pOSSible at this stage to introduce legis- the property of Cr. Arthur Fenton, the mayor of
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Essendon. Evidence was given that on 21st
Ootober, Cr. Fenton left his motor car in Grey-street,
East Melbourne, and upon returning found the
magneto had been stolen.
On the same day
acoused sold the magneto to a dealer in Little
Latrobe-street, for £15 lOs. Manderson now stated
that the magneto was given to him by a man named
Rea.by to dispose of. He did not know it was
stolen property. The jury failed to agree, and
accused was remanded for trial to the Criminal
Court, bail being allowed.

I believe that man has since been discharged,
but I am not quite su.re. We know that
these things are done invariably. In any
shops where there are receivers, the proprietors will not buy themselves. That
is not likely, because they would have to
give particulars of the transaction. They
will buy through some one else, and then
there will be no record of the transaction. I
want every person who deals in these goods
to come under the Act. I move as an amendment on the Solicitor-General's motion'!'hat all the words after "Council" be omitted
with a. viow to inserting tho words "insist on its
amondmont," but make till' following amcndmentaftor " promises" insert" or at auction."

The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I take a great
interest in this Bill, and I agree with all
Mr. Beckett has been saying, but I do not
see how the amendment will right the case.
My experience of the matter tells me that
no mattl!r how carefully you legislate on
this subject, offences will still be possible.
1 feel that probably the best thing is to let
the Bill pass as it is, and then if it does not
succeed in doing what is intended it will
probably come up for review. I am about
sick of the attempts to legislate on this
subject, the Bill has been here so often.
A measure of this kind was applied to Sydney
some years ago, and I understand that since
then there have been more robberies and
trouble than ever there were before. Even
when this Bill comes into force, the practices
now going on will be as bad as ever.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (SolicitorGeneral).-Nobody could help being impressed with the earnestness of the honorable
member who moved the amendment. I
believe this Bill wPJ do a great deal of good.
Honorable mem k:1S will see in the schedule
that we can e~'tend it indefinitely.
The amendment on the motion was
negatived.
The Council's amendment was not insisted
on.
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ESSENDON LAND BILL.
The debate (adjourned from December
19) on the motion of the Hon. Frank
Clarke (Minister of Lands) for the second
reading of this Bill was resumed.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I feel that
in persevering with this measure we are
perpetrating a farce. There is plenty of
other business that could be put before the
House and that would be likely to be carried.
There is a most important Health Bill waiting on the ta ble. Although it is known that
this Bill cannot be carried, the Government
a pparently are going to waste a couple of
hours over it. I could talk until twelve
o'clock to-night on this Bill.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-I shall appeal
to the House if the honorable member does
that. It is a good Bill and we want it
through.
The Hon. W . .T. BECKETT.-We have
heard that when an irresistible force meets an
immovable object something is bound to
happen. We have been here to assist the
Government in getting their measures
through. Since the dinner adjournment, we
ha ve allowed three or four Bills to pass
without debate, a~d yet this is the way we
are treated. I represent the city of Essendon. Mr. Aikman and Mr. Disney represent
this particular portion of it, and we are all
opposed to this Rill.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-The city ;f
Essendon has asked that it shall be passed.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Tbe Government should only accept the views of the
representatives of the district. Does the
honorable gentleman accept the views of
municipal councillors against those of the
parliamentary representatives 1 What are
we here for but to represent the interests
of the municipality 1 I say that this Bill
is a retrograde step as far as Essendon is
concerned, because the Bill will take away
the opportunity of putting up dwellings in
this district. This semi-public body are
monopolizing land on this side already.
They had land towards the river, but
instead of using it for the purposes of
the society, they sold it for speculative
purposes. I do not see how the land referred
to in the Bill is required by the society at
all. I was speaking on the harm that this
Bill is going to do to Essendon. A little
while ago we had a Bill similar to this before
this House. The demand of the society
was that two important roads should b-e
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closed. Those two roads to-day are closed
in with a 10.;ft. fence 'with barbed wire on
the top, and
yet the Minister says
that that is the best thing that could be
done.
To recommend this measure to
the House, the Minister stated that negotiations had taken place between the various
owners and the Royal Agricultural Society.
He then said he had letters to _support that
contention, and when 1 asked him a direct
question he said he had not read them to the
House but he had passed them to another
memher, who would read them later. Subsequently the Minister courteously handed the
letters to me. 1 had previously said that he
did not understand this particular question at
all, and cOllld not have read the correspondence. If he had only looked at the
beginning of the file he would have seen that
the latest letter was written seven or eight
years ago. It was distinctly I:ltated by h-im
that llegotiatiolls had been going 011 dllring
the last couple of years. I regret that he
made a sta~emeut of that sort, because it was
misleadiu~.
These letters do not refer to
the present matter at all, and the .\1 inister
should explain his statement.
Th~ first
letter is dated t.he loth .Jallll<lry, 1908.
That is ten years ago. Attached to this file
is the followin!.! agreement regardillg fla,sements over St. Lt'ger-terl'ace and Pine-grove,
sigued Ly the society.

know. Now they want to close the roads in
order to make the ground useful.
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN.-Move the
adjournment of the debate. We may be
able to make some arrangement.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I move-

volulllc ~O":1, folio <lOS'l39, upon which the Grand
National Tower Hotel aUtI other buildings are
erected.

I ScHV Mr. Cunningham. of Forrester and Co.,
late this afternoon, and was uuable to write from
Melbourne, as it was so late
He wa.nts the
executors to consent tn a. surrender of the road at
the hack of the Grand NatiOlHtI Hotel to the
Agricultural Society.
He is getting the others to
consent. He askellme to let you know at once,
and I promised I would. If you could meet me
at Forrester's office in (~ueen-8treet, near Flindersstreet, you might televhone to the club.
A hout
3 o'clock would snit, and I would let him know.
If yon cannot he there to-morrow (Tuesday) you
might let me know when you could be there. I
unnerstood from him that they are buying the
land on the o:her side of the hotel. In fact, he is
ready to make an offer for the hotel itself.
Hoping to see you to-morrow.
I remain, etc.

That the debate be now adjourned.

The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Miuister
of r,ands).-The honorable member previously moved the adjournment of the
debate, and it was negatived by 13 votes to
8. I cannot consent to the adjournment now.
The PHESIDENT.-I am rather in
doubt about the position. I do not know
how often one member can move the adjournment of a debate. Motions have been
at different times submitted for the adjournment of the debate, but not by the same
member. If it were permissible for one
member to be continually moving the adjournment of the debate, he might cdrry on
for a long time.
The motion for the adjournment of the debate w'as ne~atived.
The Hon. 'Y. J. BECKETT.-I was
informed that no negotiations had taken
place in cOllnexion with the matters mentioned in the Bill, and in order to make my
position clear I should like to read these
letters. The first is from ~Ir. ~. M. Evans
to one of the tru,.,tl'es of the Lang estate.
\Ye must Leal' in milld that those who are in
To HalTY Bcnhow, of Chloris Park, Balllbra- charge of this property are trllstf'eS; and have
road, Canltichl, al\(l \Yalter 'rhomas Hudson, of to look after the interests of childrell, the
Birregu1'l'a, trustees anlI executors of the will (If
youngest of \\' hom is about nine years of age.
the late \rlll. Lang, and the registered proprietors
of the land compriscli in certificate of titlc, This IS the lettel'-

Those who are familiar with the locality will
rememilcr that for SOllle time there was an
open piece of g rollnd acl'USS which people
used to drive in order to get to the main
entrance to the show grounds. - There were
roads 011 the SOli t h ;ud west side of this
piece of ground, Ittlt those roads are not 1I0W
in existence, and the letters which have
been handed to me relate to the closing
of t hose thoroughfares. Attached to the
let tens is a pIau showing how in bygone
days there was a street called St. Legerterrace and another called Pine-grove. Both
of these -thoroughfares have been closed,
because the Society bought the vacant piece
of grollnd and prevented people from crossing
it. Apparently enconraged by the success in
this direction, the Society wants to monopolize other r::>ads in that particular district.
I do not know what the Society paid for this
piece of ground, but it will be interesting to
/lOll.

W. J. Beckett.

The following letter is dated December I,
19 J 0, and is from Chas. Forrester and Co.
to \V. '1'. Hudson15 Qneen-strect, Melbonrne,
1st December, 1910.
Mr. W. T. Hudson,
655 Brunswick-street, Fitzroy.
Dear Sir,
'Ye are afraid there is no prospect of the
society purchasing the hotel, at any rate, at

Teachers
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anything like the price na.med by you, viz.,
:£10,000.

In the face of that the Minister told this
House that they would not accept an offer of
.£10,000, but raised the price to £15,000.
The letter I have just read shows conclusively that the property had been placed
under offer at £ 10,000, but it had been
declined. It haR been suggested to me that
I should again move the adjournment of the
debate. 1 moveThat the debate be now a.djourned.

The motioll for the adjournment was
agreed to, and the debate was adjourned
until later in the day.
TEACHERS BILL.
The HOll. A. ROBINSON (SolicitorGeneml) moved the second rending of this
Bill. He said-This little Dill deals with
the salaries to be payable to the women
teachers in the future. Honorable memlrers
are aware that for some time past there has
been a feeling that the warnell teachers have
not been receiving salaries commensurate
with their duties and the excellent work
they do. The difficulty has been to arrive
at a position to give a reasonably substantial
advance without plunging the ~tate finnnces
into a chaotrc condition. After a great deal
of thought and discussion a scheme has been
devised and forms the subject of this Bill.
The advances in the salaries made by the
Bill are thonght to be fair and reasonable.
The Bill as it reaches us r~presents an
increase on the expenditure that the Bill
originally provided for of £6,000 per annum.
The amount set down for the first year will
be for only three-fourths of lhe year. The
total cost for the fil"st year will be £-17 ,000 ;
the second year, £54,Ol)O; the third year
£62,000; the fourth year £68,000 ; the fifth
year £71,000, and the sixth year £74,000.
I t has been decided to make provision to
place sixth class assistant teachers who have
been in receipt of the maximum salary of •
their class for five years on 1st October, 1918,
in the sixth subdivision and to pay them from
the date mentioned the salary attached t.o
that subdi vision, namely, £ 136. This, in
effect, means that a sixth class assistant who
has been receiving a salary of £110 for the
term of five years shall receive an increase as
from 1st October last, of £26 per annum, and
will be eligible to proceed to the seventh subdivision and receive a salary of £144 from
1st July next. With regard to sixth class
head teachers who have been in receipt of the
maximum salary of their class for fi ve years on
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1st October, 1918, provisioll has been made to
place them in the eighth subdivision of their
class, and to pay them from the date mentioned the salary attached to that subdivision,
namely, £152.
This, in effect, means
that a sixth class head teacher who has been
recei ving a salary of £ 130 for the term of Dve
years shall receive an increase as from 1st
October last, of £22 per annum, and will be
eligible to proceed to the ninth subdivision and
recei ve a salary of £ 160 from 1st July next.
The additional expenditure involved in this
variation made in another place amounts, as
I said before; to £6,000, and 370 teachers of
long service will benefit by the provision. It
is hardly necessary to say that we all feel
that the work done by t he Department is
splendidly done. l\lany of us who have been
in the country dititricts have realized that
the women teachers there have to put np
with hardships and di!'jcomfol'ts. I am glad
to have the privilege of introducing this Bill,
which will provide a substantial sum that
will make a cOllsiderable difference to a
number of the teachers.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time, and
committed.
Clause 1-(Short title, construction and
citation).
The HUll. 'V. II. EDGAR-The great
point was that full ronsideratioll should be
given to the sixth class female teachers who
have been labouring under difficulties for a
number of yearti. I think the proposal
submitted by the l\l inister will be satisfactory.
The clause was agree~ to~ M were the
remaining clauses and the schedule".
The Bill was reported without amendment,
and the report was adOpted. •
On the motion of the Hon. A. ROBIN
SON (Solicitor-General), the Bill was read
a third time, and passed.
VENEREAL DISEASES BILL.
The Hon. A.. ROBINSON (SolicitorGeneral) moved the second reading of this
Bill. He said-This is a Bill to amend the
Venereal Diseases Bill, and it is a measure
that demands the serious attention of honorable members. There is no need to refer to
the ravages of the disea.se that this Bill is
designed to deal with, nor to the manner in
which it has spread during the last few
years, unfortunately, asa consequence of the
war. This Bill is introduced to tighten up
some of the provisions of the principal Act
in directions w here experience has shown
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that it is desirable. The Aot makes it an
offence for any person, other than a doctor,
to treat or supply medicines to any person
suffering from venereal disease. It is not an
offence to supply medicines for treatment of
venereal disease to a person not suffering
from such disease.
The Act can thus be
The
amendment in
clause
evaded.
3 is designed to prevent this state of
affairR.
\Vestern Australia found it neces·
sary to alter its Act in the manner
proposed here. The intention of the principal Act is to provide for the patient
supplying his name and address to his
medical ad viser. The Act, however, provides for' the name to be furnished only to
pt'ivate practitioners, and not to medical
officers in charge of clinics. N either is it
nece!;lsary to furnish the n!lme if the patient
changes his doctor. The amending clause
remedies these defects. If the names were
not supplied it would be impracticable to
control attendance. Clanse;) is to remedy
a defect ill section 7 of the principal Act.
In t he principal Act the t'xpre8siolls " cured
of vcnereal di!'>ease " and "free from
venereal disea,se" are used in sl)me places
synonymously. "Free from" Hle1HlS that
the p"rson referred to has never had venereal
disease. The object of clause G is to clear
up the confusion t hat now exists. Clanse
H is illtcndeli to prevent prostitutes from
using' certificatl's for the purpose of increasing t heir business. Experience in other
Statf'S ShOWR that certillcates obtaincd by
uninfeeted WDlllen have been given to infected wOlHcn for w'ade Pllrposes. U IIder the
prillcipal Act actlOll can he taken only when
a Illedieal certificate i8 sllpplied or when a.
stat utill'y deeln~'a~ion is madc.
Clause ~
providl'1'5 that the llledica,l inspector can take
action when he 1111,'; reaS011 to believe that a
pen'lOIl is snfl'ering from venereal disease.
The principal Act does not make satisfactory provision for securillg t he treatment
of children llnlcr-:s they are convicted. This
amend ment in clause 10 is designed for the
purpose of sccuring treatment of infected
children who are not convicted.
It is
principally intended for the benefit of infected
children who have careless or drunken
guardians. Experience shows the necessity
of removing detained persons from one place
of detention to another. The principal Act
does not provide for this. Sub-clallse (H) of
clau8c I I is necessary to bring this Act into
conformity with the Gaols Act. Several
per'sons have signed undertakings
to
submit to treatment, and have been sent to
Langwarrill.
As S0011 as they hegan to feel
lion . .t. Robinson.

Bill.

better, but while still infected, they demanded to Le discharged' or cleared out.
ThiR class of persons should be under control for their own good and for the safety of
others. It is therefore necessary that legal
control should be secured, and we take steps
to secure that legal control. Then there is
a provision that if a prisoner is detained
after the expiration of his sentence for treatment for venereal disease, he ha~ still to
behave himself.
There are prOVISIOns
enabling discipline to be enforced 011 a prisoner who is detained in a gaol hospital or
some similar place while he has the disease.
The principal Act also provides that a pri-soner detained at an appointed place shall be
discharged when liability to convey disease
ceases irrespecti ve of the length of sentellce.
It is provided in the Bill that the prisoner
shall Le remitted to his former cllstody if
the liability to cOllvey disease ceases before
,'" e aho
the. expiration of his sentence.
make it an ofTence for any persoll to unlawfully leave a place of detention. The object
of clause I.) is to elHtble a person in charge
of a place of detention to maintain discipline.
As I have said, experiellce shows that !-lome
such prOVIsion is necessary. The principal
Act does not. give power to compel the
retul'll of any pCrl'5011 who hal3 escaped
from detention. \Ye hn,ve aclause in tbe Bill
to remedy that defect.
There is in the
principal Act an important provisioll that
a medical pract itiouer is ~Irotected only in
respect of certilicates given under sections
13 and 14. lIe is not protected in respect
of certificates of llOLificatillll, for example.
This has lmd the e!~ ect of interfering with
the efficil'Ilt carryillg" out of t he Act.
\Ve
therefore provide that the medical practitioner
shall not be liahle by reason of giving sllch
certilicates.
There is nllo t her impnrtant
clause, which gives the 11illister power to dis·
tribute litemtlll'e or publish information dmwincy attention to the seriollslWSS of venereal
-di;easEs. lJt:der the Police OHcllces Act it is
unlawful to exhibit or pllblish allY thing about
venereal diseases. 'Ve have therefore inserted a clause in the Bill amending the
existing law, and giving power to the Minister
to cause circulars and posters to he exhibited
for the purpose of drawing attention to the
seriousness of the situation. I have here a
copy of a poster which is. pORted in all
latrines and similiar places III New South
'Yales. It directs the attention of the users
of those places to the seriousness of the
disease, and to the necessity for going to a
doctor and avoidiug quacks and advertising
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specialists and patent medicines. It is proposed to put similiar notices in the conveniences for men here, so that it may be
brought home to the thoughtless that means
are availabJe for the proper treatment of
- the disease.
To show that this matter
has had the serious attention of the Department, 1 should like to-call attention to the
expenditure which has been illcurred.-Pur-.
cha~e of sal varsan, .£ 1,000; Langwarrin
(£3, ~ 00 from t he Com mOll weal th), £4,400 ;
Lonsdale-street clinic-maintenanc.e £ 1,250,
alterations £550; Alfred Hospital·-buildings £3,~OO,
clinic £ 1,000; Children's
Hospital (separated from general hospital)buildiugs £ 1,400, clinic .£ 50,); won.m's
clinic, £600; new clinic for women, £7,000;
Melbourne Hospital, £1,000. That shows
that the Government are in earnest about
the matter, and have spent a considerable
amount of money in dealing with the disease.
I forgot to mention one important provision
in the Bill. 1 think I should refer to it,
because it is a llew departure, although
every honorable member will agree, I believe,
that it is a justifiable departure. Clause 7

state8(1) If a medical practitioner has re&8011 to
believe that a patient suffering ~rom vene~eal
disease intends to contract marrIage, notwIthstanding the warning given to the patient un~er
section 10 of the principal Act, he shall forthWIth
notify such belief to the medical inspector.
(2) The medica.l inspector shall thereupon inform any person whom, on reasonable grounds, he
believes to be the otoor party to the proposed
marriage, that the patient is suffering from such
disease, or may give the like information to any
parent or guardian of such party.

I think honorable members will agree
that, although that is a very strong step
to take, it is a fltep that should be
taken. I have particulars of the number
of cases which have been attended to.
The number of patients attending the
women's clinic in the Queen Victoria R@spital is 200. In addition, Dr. Johnson has
91 women under his care. The number of
attendances at the men's clinic up to 30th
November was 27,314. That clinic has been
opened for six or seven months. H?nora?le
members will see that a big effort 18 belllg
made by 'he Department to grapple with the
disease. As time goes 011, I have no doubt
that the Department's aotivit.ies _will ?ecOIr,te
more skilled, while the experience gamed 111
treating the disease will be of advantage to
the whole community.
The Hon. W. J. RECKETT.-The
principle of this measnre has already been
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approved in both Houses of Parliament.
While the Bill will, I think, meet with t.he
approval of every honorable member, to my
mind it hardly goes far enough. However,
I suppose it would be useless to t.ry to extend
it at the present juncture; but I hope that
the Government will bring in legislation in
the ensuing session to strengthen the positiolJ in Victoria for combating this evil.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time, and
committed.
Cla.use 1 was agreed to.
Clan8e 2-(Appointment of hospitals and
other places for pnrposes of treatment,
detention, &c.).
The Hon. W. J. BECKRTT.-The
-weakness of the present system is that we
have hospitals in snch places that any person
seen going to them for treatment is at once
marked. I do not know how to get over
the difficulty. Patients are averse to disclosing to the outside world that they suffer
from the disease.
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-We have a
clinic at the Alfred Hospital, and one at the
Melbourne Hospital. There is also the
Queen Victoria Hospital.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-That is
perhaps the better principle to adopt.
Certainly anyone seen near a special hospital
is at once singled out as a ~mfferer from the
disease.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN.-That difficulty will never be overcome until we adopt
the system in Italy, where provision is made
for every person suffering frolll the disease to
go to a medical praetitioner and be treated.
That was the principle of the scheme which
I adopted, and it met with general
approval among medical authorities, although
of course it would mean that the State would
have to bear a large amount of expense.
The Hon . •1. G. AIKMAN.--To my
mind the worst thing is that people suffering
from the disease walk about the streets and
accost people. The police seem to take no
notice. In fact, I have seen the police talking
to them.
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-The other place
would not agree to a clause dealing with that.
The clause was agreed to, as were clauses
3 to 6.
Clause 7(1) If a medical practitioner has reason to believe that a patient suffering from venerea.l disease
intends to contract marriage. notwithstanding the
warning given to the patient under section 10 of
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the principal Act, he shall forthwith notify such
The HOll. J. D. BROWN.-You mean a
belief to the medical inspector.
consultation by consent of the patient?
(2) The medical inspector shall thereupon inform
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-! do not know
any person whom, on reasonable grounds he be- that that wOllld be l·ll,.olved.
lieyes to he the other party to the proposed
marriage, that the patient is suffering from such - The Hon. 'V. H. EDGA:U.-The heredity
disea&e, or may giye the like information to any as~ect of the question opens up a very nice
parent or guardian of such party.
POlllt. One person contracts the rlisease;
The lIon .•J. P. JONES.-Although this another person has the disease handed down
clause is very necessary and important it to him. It would be It very hard thing to
may open up difficulties and trouble. I do fix a stigma that would last all his life on a
not wi:-;h to delay the progress of the measure, man who had inherited the disease, and had
because it is unnecessary for me to say how been guilty of no fault.
The lion. A. HOBINSON.-It does not
favorable I am to this leglislation.
Still it
follow
there would be any such stigma, but
appears to me that this clause places a great
deal of power in the hands of a medic(\l certainly a man who has inherited syphilis
sholld not be allowerl to marry and transmit
practitioller.
the taint to others.
The Hon. A. Honn~so~.-It i3 only the
The Hon. \V. II. EDGAR.-If such a
inspector who notifies the p(\rents.
man is debarred from ma,rriage,' there ought
The Hon. J. P. ,JONES.- Yes.
to be some means by which it would be made
'1'ho lIon. A. HOBIXSON.- \Yhen a patient known.that he had not contracted, but had
goes to a doctor he gives him a Humber inherited, the rlisease. ". e are dealing with
which is obtained by the inspector.
There a very delicate matter indeed when it touches
is a report concerning' the case from time to marriage.
time. '1'hose reports would be a check as to
Tho Hon. A. nOllI~SO~ .-That is cerwhether a man has venereal disease.
tainly the case.
The lion .•1. ::\IcWTlAE.-How would Mr.
The lIon .•1. P. JO~ES. - But a case may
happen in which a medica.l man thinks the Edgar St1gg~st a remedy?
pers:lII is suffering from venereal diseaRe, and
.The lIon. \V. If. EDGAR.-If legislation
auother medical man may give a contrary faIled, the only help is ahstinence That is
opinioll. It is not always possible to detect what it comes to ill the end. It is all a
question of morality.
the presence of the disease.
The lIon. A. n()BIxsu~.-The world has
The lion. A. HOBI~soN.-The final
never known sucil a state of things before.
microscopical test is certain.
The £Inn. W. H.. EDGAR.-The Bill
The HOll .•T. P. JO~E-';.-I am doubtful
about. that. From my reading on the sub- deals with an epidemic tbat is threatening
ject. I should say that it is sometimcs the destruction of onr cummunity, and we
extremely (lifficult to detect in the blood the would welcome anything that would have
But,
active agellt of the disl'ase. All I want is to the effect of purifying OUI' nation.
have an extra safeguard so that the medical apparently, once the disease el1ters the
illspec\ol', before he discharges what would blood, it is practically impo~siule to eliminate
be all extremely serious fllnction-tltat is, to it.
The lIon. \r. .J. BECKETT.-The
canse trouhle between two parties-should
he cOlllpelled to make perfectly sure of his dirticnlty mentiolled by ~Tr. Edgar would.
groulld. It, would prll\.mbly be necessary for not be found in actual practice. The man
him to call ill_ allother medical mall ill who has inherited syphilis, thol\gh the
disea'5e is in his bluu(l, is not in an infectious
cOIlHltlratioll.
stage.
The Hon . .-\. HOBlxso~.-Do you notthink
The lIOll. 'Y. H. EIIG.\ H.-lIe can pass
that \\'l9uld bar men from making their COllthe disease Oil to his wife.
ditioll known? They woul(l say, "If I make
The lIOll. \Y .• T. BECKETT.-~ot necesm)' ClllHlitinll kllOWlI to A, he will make it
sarily. We have beell laId that 3:) per cent.
kllo\\,1l to others, -, anel this would do away
of the population of the civilized world
with the eh'lllcllt uf secrecy, ",hieh is 80 imshows a syphilitic ta.int. In llJost cases the
portant in dealing with venerutl disease.
presence of the disease is only fOllnd out
The lIon .• J. P .•JONES.-A medical when a person is su Hering from another
inspector would make arrangements foI' in- disease.
ve~tigation by another man, but it does nut
The lIon, FHA.NK CLAHKE.-Thirty-five
follow that there would be finy publicity per cent. would be a terrible p8rcentage. I
tJmt n patient could object to.
do not think those figures can be accurate.
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The Hon. 'V. J. BECKETT.-They have
been quoted over and over again, and they
have not been disputed. Of course, I refer
to cases in which the disease has been discovered by scientific apparatus. The blood
will often re-act to a test for syphilis,
althongh the person in whom the taint is
discovered ma.y have had not the slightest
idea that anything was wfong. It is a wellknown fact. that people may have syphilis in
a mild form and net know it.
The Hon .•1. K. MERRITT.-Clause 7
gives power under which a medical practitionel', if he has reason to believe that the
patien t suffering from venereal disease intends to contract ma~riage, shall notify
the police and medical iilspector, and the
medical inspector, in his tum, has power to
give the like information to the parent or
guardian of the other party. 'Vhilst we are
taking this drastic power, we are, at the
same time, permitting women who are infected by this disease to communicate it
every night, and there is 110 power in the
Bill to secure a notification of these women.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-It is Parliamellt's fault.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-I admit
that, but it does seem to me foolish to prevent persons \\' ho may be infected from
marrying, whilst we allow diseased women to
communicate the complaint nightly to dozens
of men.
The clause was agreed to.
Clause 8-(Certificate of cure, &c., not to
be given to prostitutes or used for purposes
of prostitution).
•
The Hon. 'Y. J. BECKETT.-Does
the power contained in this clause apply to
a medical practitioner?
The Hon. A. ROBINSON .-It covers every
one.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Then, if
a doctor cures a patient, that patient cannot
receive a certificate of cure.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON. - The clause
says that- No person shall knowingly give to any woman
or girl who is a prostUute or who occupies resides
in or habitually visits any brothel or any house or
place used for the purposes of prostitution any
certificate signifying or implying that IIhe is cured,

&c.

The Hon.W. J. BECKETT.-Then if
persons are treated fo·r this disease at a
public institution, they can never be declared
cured?
The lIon. A. ROBI~SoN.-The point is,
that such persons may be clean one week,
and infected the next week. If, when cured,
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they were given a certificate, the oertificate
would be used when they became infected
again. As a matter of fact, there has been
buying and selling of certificates.
The Hon. 'V. J. BECKETT.-One of
the main pr.)visions in every Contagions
Diseases Act is that a certificate shall be
issued showing when a woman of this kind is
clean.
The lIon. A. ROnINSoN.-The Contagious
Diseases Acts are universally discredited.
The lIon. W. S. l\IANlJWLD.-Ill many
countries where the.r were formerly in
operation, they-have been done away with.
The Han. W. J. llECKE-TT.-The
Solicitor-General says that a woman may be
free from the disease one week, and suffering
from it the next.. That is all the more reason
for bringing in a Bill for compulsory registration.
The Han. A. ROBINSON.- The examination must necessarily be a perfullctory one.
The Hon. 'V. J. BECKETT.-The provision will mean that unfortunate women
who are suffering from the disease must go
somewhere where they will not be known.
The clause will be p~rfect1J un workable.
N one of the women will declare her means
of livelihood. It must be recollected that
most of the women suffering from the disease
are amateurs.
The HOll. A. ROBINSON.-Quite a lucrati ve business is being carried on in these
certificates.
The Hon. 'V. J. BECKETT. - We
recognise that this legislation is experimental. Any man who goes among the
working class of the community can see the
evil effects of the disease that we are trying
to cope with, and any community that allows
this scandal to go unchecked should not call
itself a civilized community.
The Hon. FRANK CLAR~{E (~1inister
of Lands. )-1 think that Contagions Diseases
Acts.and compulsory examination have been
universally proved to be ineffective and have
The prinnot achieved the object desired.
ciple underlying the Bill is that while persons must llctify a doctor w hen they are infected, it will be tried by kindly methods to
get all infected persons, and more particularly
professional women, to come up for treatment.
We are trying to abolish the idea th~t there
is shame, disgrace, and scorn attaching to a
diseased person, and are trying to induce
diseased persons to believe that the best
thing for them to do is to go to the clinics
we have established to be treated. After
studying systems ihat have been tried
throughout the world and have b':lell foun.d
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lacking, it S0ems ~o me tiut this is the best
system.
The IIOIl. J. P. JONES.-I do not see
allythillg wrong ill the clause. Xo doubt
the women who carryon this busineas will
endeavour to evade this provision, and llO
doubt many of them will evade it, hut we
cannot provide security against that.
In
my view it is a right thing to withhold certificates from these women until they satisfy
ihe authorities that they are prepared to
calT.}' on a different kind of business.
The clau~e WHS agreed to, as were clauses
9 to l:i.
Clause 14-(Persolls detained ill gaols
after expiry of sentences ;0 be snbject to
certain gaol and other r('glllations).
The Hon. J. P. tJO~ES.-I suppose this
prn\'i~i()n is necessary, but it seems to lIle
rather hard that persons who are detained ill
gaols after the expiration of their sentences
should be subject to the reglllationa under
the Uaols Act.
'~~'he H()l~. A. HOBINSoN.-They are in a
lio~~;it;d, f~r treatment. They do llot ha\'e
t'o' el!) ,alii ,hard labrHlr or anything of that
k(;~~"1 " ,~,1 :l'(',',' ,

, rl'h~' UQI~.,!W •• J. BECKE \"l'.-This provisillll brillgs to my millli a case that I
lH'(~\ll411t,UlH~~~ the notice of the .Minister of
UtH~I~h j~1jl ~hel'eacock Government.
A boy
in Fitzroy who was rather HUl'llly was
arvtstcd 'for some slight olfcnce at the
ilhtfl,lICO of his mother, and he was sentenced
to two mont hs' illl prisonlllcn t. I t was found
that he was sullerillg from venereal disea8e,
and he was detailJed after the expiration of
his ~elltence.
His mother complain cd
that she was not allowed to see him ill the
ordinary way ill which one can see a hospital
patil'nt, Lut coul!l only visit hilll O1\ce a
lllollth alJ(l c(,1tvenw with him through iron
Lars
As a result of represeutations that 1
III ,ll iL' he was afterwards removed elsewhere
for tl'l'atlllent, and his 11lotlier was aLle to.
see Ililll as often as she liked. I hope steps
will lIe taken to see that when patients
slltll'l'ing frol11 vencreal disease have expiated
their crimes t hey will not be tl'l'ated as
crilllillals, '.Jut will he taken Hway to a
hospital tu be trf'atell.
The clallse was agreed to, as was clause 17.
Clal1::-;c 18(I) \Yith the consent of the ~linister, the IlH'llical
llISpCdllr may, Ilotwithstanding anythillg in Part
V. of the l'olicc Of}{'Ill'CS Ad 191501' any other
Cll,Il'tllll'llt or allY law to the contrary, calise ally

to ,"('nercal
pllhlislretl, l'Xhihitl'tl, posted up or 11ihtJ ihutc!l ill sueh placcs

in fll 1'\ \1 at inll whatSf1I'H'1'
tlisl'a"l''''

to he

rl'latillg

gil'elL IH'cparl'd,
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by such persons and in such manner as he thinks

fit.
(2) For paragraph (e) of section 21 of the principal Act there shall be substituted the following
paragraph . "(e) provi,le for or permit the preparation,
publication, exhibition (whether in
print or by pictures, films, or cinematograph displays or otherwise) and
distribution of informat.ion relating
to venereal diseases."

The Hon \V. J. HECKETT.-I welcome
this clau8e. It deals with a matter about
which I had spoken 011 every occasion when
It Bill (If this description has been before the
Honse. I drew the attentiun of the Minister to the pamphl~ts that were issued in
Sydney, bllt they did not go far enough.
SufIerersshould be l~otified of the nearest place
to which they can go to get medical treatp1cnt.
A lot of young men desire to hide the disease
as long as they can, and it must be impressed
upon them that twenty· four hours' delay
is most seriou~.
The minor form of the
disea80 if taken in time can be cured in
seven days·, but if three or fOllr weeks are
allowed to ela}ise beforc a start is made to
treat the diRease, it nwy take from six to
twelve months to eradicate it from the
system.
I sholllll abo like pnlllicity to be
given to the means of prevelltiug the disease.
I Jmve no false ilh'as a~ to what is moral and
imllloral. I take hllmall llature exact.ly as it
is, amI in my opiniol1 it ::-;hould be pointed
out to Joung mCIl that onli1lary cleanliness
would suffice to prcvl'nt the disease being
cotllllllltlicatt.'cl... ill seven ca::-;es out of
tcn.
J shouTcI like eyen the churches to
take lip this matter. It is ouly byedueating
the public, and teaching them about the
physiology of tl}('ir own bodies, tha~ we can
hope to prcveut the sprcad of the disease.
The lIOll. ,Yo II. EDl~AlL-With regard to the 11.1'gn1l1euts :ulvalll'cd by l\Ir.
Beckett, ill Illy opillioll it is the dnty of
parents to WlIl'Il ! ht'ir chilt!l'l'll of the dltUgers
that exist, hut if \H' lire goil!~ to havc unbridled license iil this matter, God help the
natioll! The figures that have been quoted by
the :'Iiillistcr to-llight are ellough to alarm
liS,
Withill ::-;ix months there have been
2i,OOU visits to a clinic. ',"hat is required
is parcntal cOlltrol. I· dOllot lhiuk wc shall
build Ill) a strong'llatiun if we clis::-;c1l1inat
views of till! killd- ~uggl'stecl by l\1r. Beckett.
There is a standard of morality that is absolutely llel'CSSaI'Y for the well-being of the
natioll.
Vllle:-;s there is a sense of the
l'ightlll'SS of thillgS and the righteousncss of
things we ::-;ha!l go to pieccs. I maintain that
pareuts have a duty towards their children.
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The Hon. \V. S. ~IANIFOLD.-The parents
are not educated in this regard.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-Let us
educate the parents.
The lIon. W. S . .\lANIFOLD. -It certainly
Mems very much more reasonable to start
wit.h the young people who ultimately will
become the parents.
The llon. \V. H. EDGAR.-It seems to
me that we ha.ve not touched the fringe of
the educH.tioll that is necessary in regard to
coping with this disease which is threatening
the welfare of our nation. It is almost impossible to eradicate the disease. Persons
may appear to be cured of the disease, but it
breaks out again in their children or their
grano-children. \V e all want to do the best
we pm!sibly can for the young, and to place
around them ba.rriers whereby their health
will be pret-3erved.
The lIon. A. ROBI~SON (SolicitorGeneral).-l ma.y say that the numberof cases
reported since )st.July, 1917, to 30th ~ovem
ber, 1918 was 9,:L,)3.
This is over 5.50 per
month. The other figures were attendances.
The clause was agreed to, as were the
remaining clauses.
The Bill was reporteo without amendment,
and the report was adopted.
On the Illotion of the LIon. A. ROBINSON
(Solidtor-Gelleral), the Bill was then read a
third time, and passed.
DE~PATcn OF BUSINESS.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (SolicitorGeneral ).-There is quite a reasonable prospect of the p"/~ce de l'esistance, the Appropriation Bill, coming up tihortly from the other
place. I thil1k we shall he able to conclude
business very short Iy. I t would be_ impossible to get It (luornm next week, and-l there-fore would trl\spass on the good nH.tllre and
ind ulg/·nce of honorable members and ask
them to stay and keep a IIom;e.
The Pl{ESII)l<:NT left the cha.ir at five
millutes past ten o'clock, and resumed it al
ten minutes to twelve.

APPHOPH.L\TIO~
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The Bill was received from the Legi"lla.tive
Assem hly, awL 011 the motion of the lion.
A. l{()nl~:--;O~ (Solieitor-Geneml), was
rea(l It fir:-;t time.
The lIon. A. HOBIXSON (SolicitorGf'lleral) moved the second reading of the
Bill. II e said-This measure provides for
the uSllal expenditure for the yea.r, and I do
llot thillk I conkl sa.y anything that would
he of m;sistalJec to ilOnorable [11 em bel'S at
this :-;tage.
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The HOll. W. J. BECKE ["T.-It will
enable me to shorten my remarks if I say
what I want to on this motion. III view of
the late hour I do not propose to speak at
any great length, but I feel somewhat injured because there are a number of questiolls
which I desire to submit to honorable members and to have my remarks recorded in
Hansard. I want fin;t of all to speak about
the necessity of increasing avenues of industry. One that should be opened up is
that of Fisheries. \Y e kno IV that there is
always a harvest of fish waiting to be
gathered. The late Mr. Daunevig was of
opinion that around Victoria we had 8cope
for the development of this industry unexcelled in any other pad of the world. In
New South \Vales and Queensland steps
ha.Ye been taken to develop the fit-3hing industry there, and in X ew ~outh Wales
hesides providing a profit on the undert.aking a valuable supply of food is available
for t he people.
So far the efforts to
establish the trawling industry here have
not been sllccessful.
r do lIot know
the reason.
There is, however, a kind
of trawling in shallow waters which has
never been exploited here. On the COfH:;ts of
the Continent and England this work is
drme by small parties. O('ean trawling requiret-3 a fairly large crew and a vessel of 100
or rnore tons, bllt a sma.1l motor launch with
a beam of not more than 10 feet and a small
net is all that is necessary for trawlin~ in
shallow waters. One of our ba.ilors conceived
the idea of starting the trawling industry in
Hohson's Bay, but so far from beillg encouraged, his proposal was discountenanced
by the authorities and he was told that,
although it was legnl, if he started an Act
wo~l1d be passed preventing him from continning opcmtions. I have some knowledge
c,f fish in IIOhSOll'S Bay alJd despite the
opinioll of Colonel Semmens, the Illspector of
Fisheries, I am satistied that there are always
a number of migratory fish ill the Hay, and it
does not matter how nlUllY are <,aught, the
supply is never diminished. \Ve know that
schnapper enter the Heads on olle side, travel
all round the Bay alld go out. l'l1 the the other
side, continuing right round the coast of
Australia.. It does not matter how many we
cfl.tch, there will al ways be others available.
The man to whom I ha\'e referred wrote a
letter from England in regard to trawling in
shallow waters and I have a. copy of the reply
which was sent to him by Colonel Semmens.
It is as follows : .
In reply t!) your commuuication I may say that
althongh there are p;trts of Port Phillip 13 ly in
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which, under the present regulations, trawling
would be legal, it would be inadvisable to go to the
expense of uringing ont a bea.m trawl for operations
in thi!l Bay. I say this because I know the feeling
of fishermen as regards trawling operations. If
such were started in the lhy or anywhere near it,
there woultl be such a howl from the fishermen
that, whether it was necessa.ry O1'uot, the Goverument would be certain to stop the trawlillg hy a
new regulation.

That had nothing whatever to do with the
inspector. I venture to say that the action
taken by him is entirely un warranted.
The lIon. F. W. IIAGELTlI()n~.-lf the
Government dismiss hilll, would tlUl.t satisfy
you?
The Hon. 'Y .• J. BEe KErrT.- \Ye all
desire to open fresh avenues of industry. I
regret thllt I have to bring the matter before
honorable members 110W, bnt I have had
no opportunity before. It waR suggested that
I should do so OLl the Appropriation Bill.
This mall is one of our returned sailors who
fought for the Empire, and this official says
he is not to earn a living. I shall leave the
letters with the Minister, aud I hope he will
have the matter attended to, so that this
man will not be discouraged. He is now
going on the dangerous business of mine
sweeping on the coast. He &.nd his brother
are going to buy a motor boat to start fishing. I hope the Solicitor-General will look
into the matter of reciprocity between the
States in connexion with dentists.
The
Dental Board here have refused to register a
gentleman in Queensland, who learned his
profession here, and at present has the
largest bussiness in Ql1eellslalld.
II e is
President of the Dental Board and of tIle
Odontological Society there.
Our Board
says that his qualifications are not snfficient
for registration here, although they nrc
similar, if not snperior, to those of the President of that Board.
A Bill should be
introdnced to provide for reciprocity between
this and, the other States.
X ew Sonth
Wales and Queensland reciprocate, but \'ictori a reciprocates with neither of theu.. '" e
understood that with the inauglllation of
Federation all t.hese barriers would ha Y8 disappeared.
Another matter to which I
wish to refer is a q Ul stion of disci plillc in
our penal establishment.
1 yield to
none in my deiSire to iSee good discipline in
the Se\'vice~ but I object to discrimination
being shown. A warder was brollght before
the Inspector-General for the slight oHcnee
of saying a cross word. He is in charge of
the cook housc. It appears tInt there was
a trolly containing bread being drawn. anel
a rope was attached to it.. One of the
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officials asked what the rope was there for
and the warder said it \rus always lIsed for
that purpose. The official said something to
the mun. 'Ye know that as a rule you canllot
say too mnch to a cook. Tlw cook replied,
"1£ you can run the cook house, you \J:Hl
better do so." This mall is all elderly man
with an ullblcmished character, and I believe
he ha~ beell in the sen ice for ;w years. Il~
was brought up and tilled £3, amI severely
reprimanded. He looks 011 this as a stain
on his character.
Theil there \Vas :lllother
case, in which a serious ollencc was involved,
but ~he InslJector-General wonld not deal
with it.
This man goe~ frcc because he
apologized.
Instead of baying all UIlblemished character he has a very bad record.
I shall just read out a few of hi; ofl'encesNeglect of duty, fined lOs., se\-erely reprimanded.
Marking the tell-tale clock on his post at the
front gate 4 hours in advance of the hour at which
it should have been marked, fined }(ls. and
severely reprimanded.
Disobedience to orders, fined 7s. 6d.
Ten minutes late for duty, cautioned.
Being absent from his !,ost for ~9 minutes, aud
lea.ving the Gaol without Fermission f!'OIll 11.30 to
11.55 a.m., repriman<il:d and fined -1 days' pay.
Being 7 minutes late for duty, cautioned.
Absenting himself from duty and faiIiug for
three days to communicate with the Go\-enwr of
of the Gaol.
Failing to mark the electric clock at No. 1
point between 2.45 aUlI 5.211 a. m. also fa iling to
mark No.3 pIJint hbtween 1.20 and 6.40 a.lI1. on
1st N o\"ember, 1908., reprimalllled antI tined lOs.
Misconduct, viz., in that on the 2nd Xo\"ember,
November, 1908, at the penal estahlishment,
Pelltridge, he was unfit to perform his duties
properly by reason of over intiulgl'nce in intoxicating liquor, reprimanded and filll'll :10s,
Misconduct-sitting down, and not heing all'rt
on No. 13 post, morning watch, filll'd £1 alit!
cautioned.
I

There are many other offences ill the lil!t.
This man was brought up for a far \\'orse
ommce than the ot her, Hnd despite the fact
that there were many prior nUellces n;:.:-aillst
him, he was let off becanse he apologized. I~
this kind of discriminut ion to be allowed?
It is a scandal and a dif'grace, :l1lcl no WOllllel'
the men are dissatisfied. The omcials will
not go against the InspcctOl'-Gclll'ntl. \"hen
these facts are lllcntiolled to the Iuspectnl'Geneml Ire ollly laughs. I trllst that the
Solicitor-General will look illto lhl' mntter.
We were told ill the Budget t hat there was
a surplus, uncI no doubt that is it credit tu
the GoVel'llr:wllt, but did tl1l'\' sec lire that
surplns at the detriment of th~ elllployet's of
the ~el'\'iee?
I have already dJ'<lWll the
attentioll of the ~olicito\'-Uelll'r'al to the faut
that the other States haye establi:::-hed It basic
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wage below which no adult need work. We
ha\'e men working here for 15s. a week, and in
responfiible positions, while New ~outh
ales h!loS fixed the basic wage at £3 38. and
South Australia has done much the same.
When I brought the matter under the
attention of the .Minister he said it was being
considered and that it would be mentioned
in connexion with the Budget. Not a word
has becn !:laid about it We should not have
surpluses declared at the expense of the
weaker section of the community.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time, and
committed.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
:
Clause 2-(A ppropriation of Supplies).
The Hon. W. H. EDGAl{.-1 have
something to say concerning the penal
establishments. j am exceedingly sorry that
this Bill is brought before us at this late
hour of the night and ou the last day of the
session, because 1 wanL to deal with a matter
that affects the wcll-being of this community.
I drew attention last nig-ht to the way in
which our prisoners are treated. I have
learnt from official ill formation that they
do not now place masks on the prisoners,
but the men are still coufined in cells for
twenty-three honnl out of the twentyfonr.
Imagine a man sitting in a. cell in the winter
time for twenty-three honrs ont of the
twenty-four! It must undermine the health,
g,nd it is cruelty. rrhese men are sent to
prison to he reforrHed, bnt they are undermined in health, and their mental powers
may be affected. I )ocs the ~olicitor-General
intend to take imruediat€' action in c 'nnexion
with this important question? Time after
time matters ure brought up in the House,
and they are all forgotten. If any man ont!!lido treated- a horl'e as these prisoners are
treated he would be prosecnted for cruelty
to animalH.
[ am prepared to hold
up this Bill until :"ollle assllrance IS
gin II to me hy the Solicitor - General in cOllllllexi,m with this matter.
The matter referred to hy ::\11'. Beckett
requires attention. The warder in the cookhowse ha"l very irkH<Hlle and difficult duties.
He has to produce food lip to a certain
stnndard, and the prisoners ill that establishment I\re men who are difficult to please
unless the food is IlP to the standard. The
stafT in the cook-hollse i~ contillually chan~
ing becawiO the prisoners are relied on to
assist there amI they Hre continually coming
RmI goillg'.
It does seem that instead of
the Inspector-Gelleral imposing a fine of £;j
a. reprimand wculd have been· sufficient fer
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an act of insubordination. It is these pinpricks that are responsible for the upsetting
of these men and the disorganization of
the service.
rrhe other warder committed
a worse offence and he was let off with
an apology.
I hope that the SolicitorGeneral will have fairness dOlle to the overseer
baker who did-well, what we might have
done ourselves. Surely these men should
not be ruled with an iron hand. If a thing
like that happened outside there would be a
strike for about three months.
I hope t~at
the Solicitor-General will look into matters
and see that a better state of nff'lirs is
brought about in the establishment.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (SolicitorGeneral).-The honorable member is just as
well aware as I am that it is impossible for
me to make a promise now that the penal
system will be recast. To make such a
demand on any :\Iinister is ridiculous. A
matter of that kind must be thrashed out in
Cabinet after reports by the reiponsible
officers. There have been some cases before
me recently in which I have advised His
Exr.ellency to extend clemency to prisoners.
One of those cases was t hat of a young
fellow sentenced to imprisonment for the
term of his natural life for a most brutal and
diabolical ~l'ime, but. after fOI~rtetn years in
prison he is a changed character. I would
llOt accept the statement to that effect until I
had it checked. Therefore it is perfectly
clear that however brutalizing the effect of
prison may be on some men it had a most
salutary effect on this youth. It was a most
extmordinary case. Ministers of all denominations-Homan Catholic, Church of England,
.Methodist, and Presbyterian-all vied-with
each other in certifying as to this man's
character, while one padre from the Front
also wrote 011 the man'8 behalf. I went very
fully into the case, and after doing so I felt
justified in recommcnding him for clemency.
1 mentioned t hat to show that the statement
that prisons are always brutalizing is not
correct. \Vith regard to the wartler, I will
have inquiries made; but I Blust say that
the best way to undermine discipline is to
bring up th('se grievances in Parliament.
However, 1 will see what the position is, and
let the hO.lOr.(ble member know.
The Hon. ,V. II. EDG AH.-I mentioned
the case of a young fellow who on being released was a physical wreck and had to be
carefully nursed.
The HOll. A. ROBI~SoN.-Eyery man who
comes out of gaol after a long period there
would ha\'e to be looked after.
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The I-Ion. 'V. H. EDGAR-This man
would have become a complete wreck if he
had not fa.lIen into prover hallds.
lH it
reasonable and human to lock a Ulan ill a.
cell for twellty-three honrs out of twelltyfour?
.
The Hon. A. ROlllXSON.-I deny that that
takes place.
The Hon. 'V. H. EDGAR-I received
that information from the Governor of Pentridge.
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-Frolll the inquiry which I mll.ue in the limited time whieh
I have had since YOIl made Jour statement
last night I am led to 1)f~lieve that your
statement. is too geneml and too wide and is
exaggerated. I am sure of that.
The lIon. 'V. II. EDGAH.-The honorable gentleman cannot contradict the statement t hat under this modern system men are
locked up for twenty-three hours out of
twenty-four.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-¥OU based your
statements on what somebody had told you.
The lIon. W. H. EDG AR.-I rang up
Pentridge, and the Governor told me that the
man referred to did stay in the cell for
twenty-three out of twenty-four hours.
The Hon. W .•J. BEcKJl:TT.-How long
does that last?
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-It depends
on the sentence. I think that the Minister
will find that my contention is eonect. It
seems to me that when we bring up a case
here we are treated with contempt. 'Ve
only want to be fair.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON -Is it fair to ask
me to promise a revision of the penal s'ystem
now? I promised that I would look into
the position.
The Hon. 'V. J. BECKETT.-During
the recess I should like the Solicitor-General
to see whether it would not be wise to ha1'e
reciprocity between the various ~tates as
regards the Dental Act. The other ~tates
have it and recognise each other's certificates
without question.
The Han. A. l{OBINSON (SolicitorGeneral).-I will look into that matter.
The Han. D. L. McNA~IARA.-A few
days ago I asked that the fi Ie of correspondence
relatiag to advances made by the State War
Council to ex-Sergea.nt J. II. Lister and cxPrivate Best should be placed on the table
of the Library. lt was my intention to haye
made some comments Oll' the subject-matter
of that correspondence, but I am unable to
(10 that to-night, because I do not want to
maKe a.ny statements which may be at variance
with the fact.s. The ~olicitor-General, in
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reply to my question, promised that the correspondence would be available. Through no
fault of his OWll, I am sur .. , the currespondence has not been 111llue available to me. I
enter a complaint against. the Departlllellt
withholding papers after the n:spollsible
:Minister has promised that the infurmation
will be available.
The IIOIl. A. ROBINSU~ (Solicitor.General).-The honorable member asked
whether the paper3 wOlllu I,e made available
in the Library. He is aware that req nests of
the kind are referred to various departments.
I was informed that the papers would be
laid on the Library table. I made inquirie~
this afternoon, aud was told that there was
an objection to this being dOlle. Illa.smuch
as 1 stated that the papers would be made
available, I sha.ll make it my business to·see
that they are made available. I will speak
to the Premier on the matter as soon as I get
an opportunit'y to do so.
The Han. \~ J. BECKETT.-I should
like to ask the Solicitor-General whether
there is any challce of the State coming into
line with other' States, and giving :l. basic
wage to our employees.
In the nnswer
given to Mr. Mc~amara in .July last, it was
shown that nearly 100 employees in 0'11'
departments were receiving less than £2 lOs.
a week. There are some young men of 21
years of age getting mllch less t han that.
One is getting £60 per annum, and another
£48. I do think that the ~tatc should pa.y
its employees at least as much as is paid by
private employers. A private employer today would pay a man at least £3 per week.
The HOll. D. L. l\1cXAJIAIL\..~The
Government luve again Vlaced Oll the
li~stimates a sum to meet a bOlllls of £ 10 to
some of the lower-paid State servants. In
my opinion these mell should he giYell a
permanent increase to their salaries -instead
of the bonus
The Hon. A. HOBIXSOX (SulicitolGeneral).-Salaries are fixed Huder the
Public Service Hegulations, and t hey go
from class to class and grade to gmde by
variolls stages, all of which nrc notilil,d
beforehand. They were revised by Parliament only a few years ngo. 'Ye have
endeavoured to meet the necessities of lowerpaid officers by this annnal grant. I kllOW
that in some cases things are cut l"retly tille.
1'he HOIl. 'Y. J. BECKETT.-Thel'e are
men in your o\\'n Department who are very
much under-paid.
The lIon. A. HOBIXSOX (~olieitor
General}.-I think I call say that. with at
most two exceptions, everybody ill the Public
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Works Department is getting at least lOs. a the ·shipping that will be available. There
day. However, I will ha YC a chat with the will be a tremendous demand for trucks for
Chief Secretary 011 the matter.
refrigerated meat. Jf representations were
The Hon. W. ,1. BECKETT.-Will the - made now to the Railway Department, it is
Cnbin{'t fall into line with two other ~tate8 possible that the posit.ion would he met.
nnd fix a ba~ic wage of £3 ?
The lIon. A, l{OllIN80N.-l will certainly
The HOIl. A. HORINsl):-J.-I cannot giyc a make representations in the matter.
guarantee of that here lind llOW.
The Ihn. W. H. EUUAR.--When, on
The lion. J). L. A1c~Ai\lAHA.-lll re- Tuesday, I referred to the intention of the
gard to the Hai I ways Vote. there IH1S heen GoVel'll;nent to dispose of the milking COW8
some little dist:nssiull elscwber" Oil t he claim amI sheep at the Greenvale ~anatOl'illm,
for the re-appoillt:lH:'llt of the l'hlf~"iticati()n the "\Iinister of Lands 8aidBoard. I 1I11c1erstand that a promise tUtS lH't'1l
Dr. RoLertwll has just iuformeu me oyer the
made thattImt Board \\,111 be re-appoillted. III telephone that the chief reason for abandoning the
keeping of cows aud sheep there is that it inyoh"es
t he event uf that being dUlle, call tile Sulici lorGelleral say ill what order the questiolls sub- It considerable anllual loss, which is increasing. It
is found that, it would be considerably cheaper to
mitted to the Board will be cOllsidered' ?
buy outside food and milk for the patients.
The Hon. A. .H.OBINSO~ (SolicitorGeneral).-l canllot answer that question 1 looked up the contract in the GOllernrnent
otI-hand. I should SIl.V that the procedure Gazette for the year 1918, and I fonnd the
would be very much the same lIS with the contract price for milk supplied to the
last Board, which decirJeu to takt.· the case of Melbourne Gaol and the Jlental Hospital
the lower-paid men first.
1 presume the at Royal Park is Is. Sd. per gallon.
Boa.rd would follow that course again. I do Yesterday, in reply to a further question,
not know Ilny reason why they should not the ~IlIIister stated that, according to figures
do so.
However, I will find out what is supplied by Dr. Brown, the cost for 1917-18
likely to he done, and will let the honorable of milk was 3-2;)d .• per gallon, and the cost of
muttoil l·id. per lb. "Beef," he added,
member know.
,
The Hon D. L. McX AMARA.- 'Yill the " has ahn.ys been obtained by contract, and
Government honour the Board's finding when the rates average 7 -ru-d. per lb. Mutton
had been obtained by contract since July,
it is submitted 1
Tenders
The lIon. A. HOBI~SO"N.- 'Yitbont and the rate is 5titd. per lb.
consultation with the Treasurer, I am not have not yet been called for milk."
prepared to say that the Goveriunent are According to Dr. Brown thf' cost of the milk·
going to give the Board a blank cheque to produced at the Greenvale Sanatorium
write. I could not possibly say that.
The is about 4d. per gallon as against the contract
Of conrse the
l1nd~rtaking in regard to the last Board was price of Is. 8d. per ·gallon.
that the report '\ OU III be considered, and if it estimate of the cost of the milk produced
were cotlsidered reasonable it would be at the sanatorium does not make any
I hope
adopted. It was considered fail' and reason- allowallee for rent or labour.
able, and it was adopted.
I have no doubt the Minister will look into this question. A
that the same method will be followed, and supply of pure milk is a necessity for the
that what is fail' a.nd reasonable, in, the cir- building lip of those unfortunates who are
cumstances, will be grail tee!. It is, of ('ourse, suffering from the disease that is too preimpossible for me to say at this stage, on valent in. our community to-day. I would
behalf of the Treasurer and the Govern- ask the "\Tinister not to dispense with the
ment, that whatever the Boa~d recommends herd of cows, but to carry it on in the interests
will be indorsed without investigation. The of economy and also in the interests of the
responsibility of saying ,yhat shall be paid, patiC'nts.
and of finding the money, rests 011 the
The Hon. A. ROBINSOX (Solicitor.
General).-The matter mentioned by Mr.
~overnment of the day.
The Hon. \V. C. ANGLIS~.-I want to Edgar seems to be one for investigation, and
refer to the bllttygllllg" system at ~ ewport. I I will ask the -:\!inister to help to let me
unuerstund that that SY8tem is to be aLan· have tl statement to forward to Mr. Edgar
doned. 'l~he other matter I wish to refer to setting out the posititln.
I quite indorse
is the demand t.hat will short\" be made for all that the honorable member has said as to
trucks for refrigerated meat. it is question- the neceosity for the patients having plenty
able whether the railways are in a position to of g\lod, nourishing food.
supply them. There is a chance of COIlThe clause WfiS agreed to, as were the
gestion arisillg in -:\larch or April, o\\"in~ to schedules.

WHEAT.

The Bill was reported to the House without amendment, and the report was adopted.

On the 1r1Otion of the Hon. A. HOnINSO~
(Solicitor-General), the Bill was then read a
third time, and passed,

COUNTRY ROADS BILL.
This Hill was returned from the Legi~la
tiv'e Assembly with a message illtimatillg
that t hey had agreed to olle of the Coullcil's
amendments, and had agreed to the other of
the said amellliments with amendments.
The lion. A. HOBIXSOX (SolicitorGeneral) -This HOllse proposed to make
the salary of the Chairman of the Board
£ 1.00h), and tlte s:tlaries of the two other
members of the Board .£~OO per annum.
The Asscmbly bns agreed to the salary of
£ I ,000 for the Chairman and to salaries of
£i()() for the other membrrs of the Board.
Another place think that. the incrEases
~holllll not be retrospective to the 2;ith of
: Tnrch last, as was proposed by this House,
bllt ~hOllld start from the first January next.
I think we mav verv \\'ell accept the
Asselll ol)'':-; :tmcillimcllts" on our amcndment,
and I Ill()\'eTli:tt the :llllcllI!mcnls
Asselllhly bL' agreetl with,

of

the

Legislat iYe

Tho amenllments were agreed with.

A D J()UR~~IEXT.
The lion. A. UOBI:\SO~

(Solicitor-

General).-1 movcTlmt the Honse tlo now luljourn.

I wish tc) take this OPPol'tllllity, :'1 r. Presidellt. of \\'ishillg YOll the best of good fortllllc
and happincss ill the ('ollling' year, and of extl'l\(lill~ to evcry lI1emUel', wirilollt exception,
Illy best wishes for a llappy Christmas alld
a PI'()SPt'I'OUS X ew Y ca.".
The Il1I)tion was agreed to.
The IIollse :\dj i l\ll'1lcd at six millllU,'S to
o'l'll)ck a.lll. (Saturday) lllltil Tuesday,
J:Ul\\:lI''y :21.

(.IIC

] J~G ISLA.TI\TE
Frida/!.

Wheat.

[ASSEMBLY. ]

Adjournuumt.
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Th(, Sn:.\KEH took the chair at t,,'e}yC
minutes p:l~t, cleH'll o'clock a.m.

SALES AND PAYME:NTS.

~Ir.

iSTE,\VART asked the :Minister of

Agriculture1. If it is a fad that ., olT" wh('at has heen
sO!ll by the "'heat Commission brIow its actual
vulue?
2. What steps, if any, haw been taken by
the 'Yhl'at Commission to prevent a repetition
of such sa les ?
3. If the ollieers r('sponsihh' for such sales
have b£'PIl relllowcl fr01l1 their positions?
4. If he is aware that a largl' qualltity of
this s{'ason's wheat has already been <it'livered
and no l)(\~'lllt'lltS w ha tcycr lia \~e ~'et l)('rll made
for the same T
5. If Ill' will do his utmost to faeilitate the
issue and payment of the wheat certiticatl's for
whrat already dPliYl'l'l'd?
~Ir.

0)1.\ ~

C~Iilli~tcr

of . 1grieulture).

--The followillg arc the replies to the
hOllorahle member's qupstions:1. :Ko. It is a fad, liO\\'('Yl'r, tllat in one case
of a sale of .. 011'" wlll'at, ':;00 bags of a lligher
quulit~· than that solti \\'('1'C, ill faet, delivered
to the purchaser without haYing' hel'n inspected
antI its quality chcL:knl by an employee of the
COlllmission, "'hose duty it was to inspect and
clil'ek dl'] in'ries.
2. ~l'e :Ko. 1. All dcli\'cril's have to be passcd
by an elllploy£'c of tIl(' Commission, acting
Ull</(,l' instructions of the head salesman.
The
proel'dure laid down, if projll'rly earried out,
should IH' sufli('il'llt to prewnt cast's of the
kinl1 nwntionl'li haprl'ning. ~Ir. F. B. Ehbott,
who has a thnroll!-:h kllO\\'h'lige allll cxpl'rience of this class of tralh>. klS l'(,(,Pllt1y been
appoilltp,.l to the ellar;..!e of this bran('lJ a's h£'ad
sall'sman.
3. ~('(' )\0. 1. 011 Il:8('oY!TY of tIl(' ll(,o!irTpnre
heflll't'IIlPlltitlJll'tl, a full illqil;l'~' \"itS P;l)J~jltly
instiillh,tl. This did nl)t di8('los(' am" O'uilty
kllO\"k<lge on the part of the employee r~spon
sihle for tlil' dl'liy('J'\', hut it l'll'arh' ,,)lOwcd
ECl'ious ll('gJi~'('!l(,(, O;l llis part, alli[ "u('l1 a
failure to l'c(·o;..!nis(' his r('sponsihlity to the
C'ommisRi(lll (,llahln! tIl(' wrllllgful (lP'liwl'~' to
IW('OIllP possihk.
Thp ~ril1i"tt'l' h:nin rr hrourrllt
tllp mattl'l' befol'e ill(' ~'~'hi~nJ'~" C':~llIl1Jii[l'("
displ'liscIl witll tlip PlIIjllo.'·(,p's s('nicps 011 their
n'('oIlJIIJI'1l11atioll. HlllllflllJ'S of t1l1' nature intli('aiPI! in the qupstion ha"p hl'PIl (,lll'l'(,l1t allllost
from thl' in('('ptil)ll of tlip POll!. alltl tllt' oi1lcers
Ila\'(' trtl'::l'll stP]ls at all tiltH'':; tn a,,(,{,l'taill w1letlll'1' thp." lwd an." fl'llllllatinll ill L1d. awl have
takpll adiOll to t'II('('].;: the ntlllati(111 of inferior
",hpat ofl'pl'('ll for sa 11', so t1l:lt th~' C'(Illlmiss!on's i'~terp"ts might h(' saft'!!l1anl,'(l. nesponslhle oIII(,prs han~ from tinw tn tillH'. '"ith0Ut
noticC', yisit('d the selling' dpptlt to chpck prices.
Complaint lias also l)p('n 11\;1(11' t~l:lt the COlllll1~ssi(\n \\'fIS tpo. iJ1"i"t~nt nn hi,~h pri('('s for
thiS class of gralll, ]eaYll1g too small a marcrin
of profit for the' distrihutor. ..Application..: It:~ve
h,'('n TIl:l.]" to tllP COlllmi~siOll to have sales of
111H'11':11lf'ti infl'rio\' ''']IPnt lllad(' (,J" ;..ta(']';: at
deptit in ('omparatiwIy largc quantities. hut the
Commission dol'S not. ('ollsit!l'r this tn 1)(, in the
h('st intpr('sts of tll£' rooI. as, o\Ying' to the
,,'illl' ral1!!c of quality in the seriiolls of the
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stacks proper, values can only be assessed by
having the wheat brought to a. selling depot,
where it may be sampled. Supplies of macillnecleaned wheat are placed regularly on the
market from the CUlllmission's plants, or plants
under its control.

"lith regard to the payments, I may say
that an announcement was made on the
subject by the Acting Prime Minister
yesterday.
Since then I have been
informed that the whole of the employees engaged on work at the
country depots are out on strike, demallding an increase from 16s. to
£1 per day, and that may necessitate
an alteration of policy. During the day
I will give the matter consideration and
through the press announce to the farmers
what we will ask them to do in the circumstances.
I am afraid that it will
embarrass them to some extent, but we
shall have to ask for their co-operation.
FREE CONFERENCES HET'VEEN
THE HOUSES.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-I desire to move
the adjournment of the House to discuss
the desirability of adopting preferential
voting for the election of managers for
this House at future Free Conferences between the Houses.
As twelve members did not rise in
their places to support the motion (as
required by the standing order), the
motion could not be moved.
STATE SAVINGS BANK BILL.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer) moved
the second reading of this Bill. He saidNo doubt honorable members have seen
by the press that it is the intention of
the Commonwealth Government, through
its Repatriation Department, to bulla.
homes for returned soldiers. The expense
involved is very great, but no matter
how great it is, I think every member of
the community will feel that the Commonwealth Government are, in this respect, doing the correct and proper thing.
In order to put the scheme into effect,
the Commonwealth Government have approached the various savings banks
throughout the States with a view of
their acting as agents. In my OPllllOll,
tha t is a very sensible and business-like
arrangement.
Instead of setting up
separ-ate machinery in order to do a work
for which the machinery is alreadv established, as they have 'done oil previous
occasions, t hey now, very serrsihl y, come
along to the States nnd enter into proper
arrangements with them to rarry out the
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work. In this Bill, the State Savings Bank
Commissioners are empowered to entel'
into an agreement with the Commonwealth authorities to undertake this work
for them. They will, in addition, find
all the necessary monev, and honorable
members need ilOt be . afraid that it is
going to affect our State finances. 'Vith
our own Commissioners we have taken
care that it will in no way affect the
financial assistance that the State Savings
Bank has rendered. and we expect will be
able to render, to the Government of t.his
State. The Bill sets out that the Commonwealth will pay an the expenses in
connE:lxion with the administration of this
department, and as the arrangements are
made particulars will be laid before both
Houses of Parliament within thirty days,
or if Parliament is not then sitting, within thirty days after it meets, as is provided for in the last clause. Honorable
members will be kept posted up in what
is being done. Nothing' will be hidden
in anv way. It will all be straight and
aboveboard. That, in effect, is the purpose of the Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Personally, I
agree with the principle of the Bill, although I do not agree with the \ar.gume~ts
adduced for the purpose of mducmg
memoots to adopt it.
As the State
Savings Bank is in a position to do what
is proposed, it would seem to be wise to
allow the arrangement to be carried out,
except that it will be our money which
the Commonwealth will be using .
No
matter what is said by the Treasurer, the
Commonwealth .will be taking a portion
of our money for their work instead of
h1!Ving to borrow it. As the machinery
for the purpose is in operation and homes
for soldiers are required, I do not see any
reason to object to the Bill. I certainly
think it would have been better if the
,oifer of the Fisher Government for the
amalgamation of the Savings B,anks of
the Commonwealth and States had been
arrepted.
,\Ve should not have lost by
that offer. Verv liberal terms were held
Ol1..t. If they h~d been accepted an expenditure whicH. must run into £500,000
between the State and the Commonwealth
fgr buildings and in other directions
would have been saved. The fact that
that offer was not accepted does not, however, mean that I must oppose this Bill.
It is essential, in the interests of the soldiers, that these operations shall be carried ont in the cheapest possible form.
All the same, we are going to confer a
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benefit on the Commonwealth, and we
may want the money ourselves, perhaps
not just at present, but in cOllnexion with
other projects for the benefit of the soldiers and the people which may be
evolved. I may say that I am a great
heliever in the abolition of State rights,
but. all the same, as the law stands today, it is necessary that the rights of the
States should be preserved. If this arrangement is going to involve the continuous advancing of money by the State
Savings Bank, it may mean that all our
~a vings Bank money may be used for
Commonwealth purposes and not for
~'tate purposes.
For instance, we may
ha \'e to extend our operations in conllexioll with the Credit FQncier and in·
crease the proportion of the advance to
the :security from two-thirds to threefOllrth~.
rrhcrefore, I should like to b.
:l~~llr('d that we shall not run short for
the purposes for which we need money.
j list llOW, however, we mllst not be Ullgellerolls in this matter, and mllst rather
~llblllit to a little loss than cause any
deby in the adoption of such a principle
as this. Lt lIlav evell be to our O\V11 advantage t() be generous, becanse \ve have
big trallsactions ill future with the COllllllOll\\'ealth. In 1D20 we shall have to deal
with what is know11 as the Braddou
cla use.
.:\lr. A. A. HILLSON (Ol'e/ls).-'Vhat
do YOII think will happen 1
i\lr. PRENDEHGAST.-On a previous
occasioll 1 said that lllv idea is that we
shall lose a portion of the money ,ve receive lIlIcler t.hat provision.
Uuder this
Hill \\'e are proposing to lise this ll10n~y
{l~lh' Sll bjcct to the veto of our OW11 servallts.
::\II'. l\lcPHERso~ .-There is a proviso
in clause 2 that all moneys required by
th~ Comlllis~iollers for carrying out the.
meaSllre, or any arrangements or agreemeld, (,llt('r('d into, are provided by the
Commonwealth Government. Our money
i:; !lot til 1)(' touched.
::\[", PI{EXJ)EnCL\ST.-It says(a) '''itb tll(' ('ollsl'nt of ihl' Goycrnor in
(\l\\IIl'il Plltt'l" illto t-\Ul'lt all arral1,!!C'11l('llt, allo!

that

make

1'1l1"Jl()SI'.

:111\" a~re(,lI1(,llt
•

for

<

I t ~~'l'1I1~ to lite as if t he Commonwealth
\\ili IH':ll' the ('ost of thC' [l(llllinistrution,
1.n t t 11(' l!lOIl(,V will Ill' takl'1l from the
~~;lrillg' ..;H:llll~ 1111(1('1' the ol'(linury terms
Oll ",1~i('1t 11lOlH'V lll;lY he loaned 0{1t.
\rl'. ~kPIIEI;S()x,~That i" not so. '\(1
:1I'l' r,':tlly ll~i\lg 0111' 11l:ll·hilll'l'Y.
'Ve arc
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going to use the llloney of the Comlllon,~·ealth.
I have been very careful in regard to the finances of the State, and I
was llOt goillg to have them paralyzed ill
allY way.
.JIr. PREXDEHG.AST.-I am satisfied if I obtain from the Treasurer the
statl'lllcnt that w11('rc\'cr our funds are
tnuclied, the Go\'crnor in Council will
havc the complete power of \'cto. The
prcscntation of a rcport on the matter to
the House is of importallce, though most
h01l0rablc .llleulbers do not sce all the reports l)l'psented to the lIouse. Of courso,
that is their own fault. If thcre is a pro\'isioll ellabling our officcrs to be used, it
will inrreasp the otIice staff, and whencyer
this agn'elllC'll t lllay be denounced by
either side, we shall be lcft with this increased staff, and illC'reascd machinery,
\Vi rh the upkeep of extra buildings, and
tLings of that sort.
~1r.
~1l'PIlE!(:-;Ox.--That is providcd
against. Thc COllul101l\\,calth undcrtake
to pay all aQlllilliMratin~ cxpenses.
~Il'. PRE,X DEHG.:\ST.-I am going
to support the Bill, for the simple reason
that it ill\'ohes issucs of great importance
to us to-day.
:Mr. )lEXZIES.-l alll \'cry pleased
lnQl'('(l that the Bill has becn illtrodured .
SL'\'C'l'ul lllonths ag-o
thc
Treasurer
dil'r('tl'tl artrlltioll to the fart that it
wou1d be <1 sens'ihle idea to use the
m:\(,hilll'l'Y \\'hich \H' ha'"e umler the State
S~l\-illgs ibnk Bill in conllcxion with the
\vol'k of repatriation, cspecially ill the
prO\'ision of h0l11PS for thc soldicrs. The
Statp S;n'illg'~ Bank is exceedingly con·
f;l'ITatiH', h11t tIll' offircfs of that institution are tlwl'onghly efilcient, and they
lia ye nil cxtcnsi ye a nd practical a.cquailltallcc with conditio1ls thronghout the
Statr.
11r. Pm,:xm:w .. \:-;T.-,\ml they ha~
b('cll n'r~' sl1rrr~sful in thcir op~ratiol1s
up to thl' p1'('S0nt.
nIl'. MEXZfES.-That js so. I am
pleased to sec the Trcasll1'1'r's name a~so
(~iatcd with a llll'aSUre of this sort.
It
appcars to me that arrangcments .1U1\'e
hC'cll 11([1<1(' for the appropriation of funds
which wi1ll'l'ally 1)(' l'xpf'lldl'c1 b~' the State
S:n-il\Q'~ Bauk, amI the \\"hol0 thing' will
hi' ac1~llillist('1'C'a thl'ongh thf'il' lllael;incl',v.
TlIp funcls of thc Statc S~wings Bank will
llil~, n" ,\':1'3 Sll2,'gcsted 1)~- thc Lcadrl' of tho
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Opposition, be crippled in advallce, or
jeopardized in any way.
:Mr. PRENDERnAsT.-The Bill is ~ome
what cryptic.
}Ir. MENZIES.--I cannot see that.
The State will enter into co-operation
with the Commollwealth Government in
the matter of providing homes for the returned soldiers and their dependants.
~lr. }1. HANNAH (Collingwood) .-And
others too, I hope.
~Ir.
:MENZIES.-At
present
the
Credit FOlleier sy~tem, as applied to the
metropolitan area, is extensively used, but
that is a separate matter altogether. I
think thclIousc should accept this meaSU1"(', and
should recognise that SOllle
credit is due to the Treasurer, who, I believe, was the originator of the idea that
the operations of the Federal GovernllLent, ill connexion with repatriation,
should be linked up with the machinery
we have in existence under the State Savings Ballk.
)11'. J. F. HANNAN (Albert Pad:).
-I, also, am pleased that the Bill has
been introduced. During the last two
years, on the public platform and in this
Hou~e, I have drawn attention to the
lIl'('cssity of action beillg taken in this
direl'tion by the State in conjuIlction with
the ComJllollwealth. I obtained a promise from the Chief Secretary to comllluniea te with the OOllllllollwealth Go\"('rlllllC'llt ill r(~gard to the proposal, and,
'btl'r, the Prelllit'l' made a stateJllellt to
til!' sallle dYed. SOllle time'ago [ got tllC
South :Melbourne City Ooullcil to carrv
a resolution to brillg before the COll1mOl~
w0alth Gon~rlllllellt a proposal that the
Govern1Il011t take illtO consideration, in
('onjunctioll
with
their
rcpatriation
~t'lH'llle,
tlw (JlW..;tiOll of Imil(ling
homes for soldie}',,,;.
r hnY0 always
l't'('ognised the fad that 11WllY ~f
ollr returned
Roldiers have no 'desire
to go upon t.he blld.
Th('~T "'i"h to
b('('OllH' the possessors of h011W8. 'Vhile
1111(101' our presf'lIt system of repatriation
""C' ~ps:>ke of land settlement alld man~T
nther things, there was one thillg we did
1I0t speal\: of, a 1\(1 that was giving" the
soldi0r a reasollahle opportullity of be('o!lling the possessor of his home. The
Bill praetically proposes that reasonable
fa(·ilities be gin'n to soldiers who haye
th is desirf'. The Oommonwealth GovernlllCllt haye facilitics for raising money not
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possessed by the State. The Commonwealth Government are prepared to use a
portion of the State machinery with a
view of carrying out that portion of the
rep a triation scheme which includes the
the housing of our soldiers. By building
hOllles for a large number of soldiers, we
shall, to a certain extent, relieve the pressure on the whole comlllunity caused by
the shortage of houses. The expr('ssion
of our willingness to co-operate with the
Commonwealth ill this lllatter will not
altogether relieye this Parliamcnt of the
duty which it must' inevitably faee in
conllexion with the housing of our people.
The housing problem is one of the most
important that Parliament can tackle. I
regret that we are going into recess withont ha,Ting given eonsideratioll to that
all-important qnestion. I referred the
other day to the rapidity with which
Spanish inflnenza sprf'ad in N cw Zealand
once th(., disf'asc had got a grip in the
closely-congest'cd areas of the city. 'Ve
know that the disease spread like wildfire.
So far, we ha,'c been fortunate rnough to
('srape the palldemic.
If Spanish influenza ('\'el' got a grip 011 Port 11elbonrlle, Fitzroy, or Collingwood, all the
good "'OrK tlIa t has been done b," our
IIr:llth Department would be unavailing
until the disease had worn itself ont. The
challces are that if we experien('e an t'pidrmic of Spanish influenza, Parliament
will be criticised for having neglected
its duty. We know that such criticism
has be(,l~ directed against the Parlimnrnt of
X ( w Zealand. The existence of slum areas
• in ]\;{'W 7;e~dRnd citi('~ wa~ known, and the
Parliament should have fore~eell the great
dang-er of the rapid spread of disrase in
1h(' CH'n t of :111 on t break.
Hll t the Parliament did nothing. It left tIw problem
to thr indiyidllal to soh'e. The housing
of onl' people in hraltll,Y homes is, ill my
opillion, the greatest of all the problems
""0 hn H' to fac(,. The pro])osa 1 to hon8r the
retnrned soldiers, as a slight reward for
the hrl"oic sen"ices the,' haye rf'n<1(']'e(1 to
rhl'il' conntry, is a step in the right directio;l. ThC' rrpatl'iation schrlllc is an illt1i(';ltioll of the people's feelillgs towards
tIll' soltliers. So far, so good. 11n t we do
not knmy wha t the OOllllllOll\Vealth scheme
will be.

}Ir. ~Ic PIIERSOX.-It will llOt matter.
Thcy provide the mOlley, and you can
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rest assured thev will do the right thing
by the soldiers. ~
~Ir.

J. F. IL-\.XXAN (Albert Park).

-Their scheme lllay prove to be ineffici L'll t '?
~Ir. SXOWB.\LL.-".,.e could not criticise
i r.

::\11'. J. F.

IIA~ XAN

(Albert Park).

-X 0, bn tit III igh t no tease the housing
problem we are up against ill this State,
or not rase it sufficiently. There is a
grca t shortage of houses ill Vietoriu. This
applies not merely to the pIetropolis, but
to eoulltry tOWllS. I venture to say that
there is a shortage of houses ill all our
tOWIlS, excepting in those towns affected
by the languishing condition of the goldmining industry. 'Ve, as a Parliament,
have not given any consideration whatever to the problem of housing the people.
Great Britain is leading the way in this
respect. The cable news contained only
the other day a report of the policy speech
delivered by Mr. Lloyd yeorge, the
British Prime :Minister, at the beginning
of the general election campaign. The
leading feature of Mr. Lloyd George's
policy is the erection of at least 1,000,000
homes for the workers of England. 1
think the Commonwealth Government are
recognising their duty to the soldiers in
adopting this scheme. It may not be as
liberal as we desire it to be.
However, what the Commonwealth may do
in this direction to assist the returned
soldiers in no way relieves this Parliament of its duties and responsibilities. So
far we have shirked those duties and responsibilities. 'Ve know that very many
houses are required, but we are waiting
for priYate enterprise to do the work.
Private enterprise is not prepared to do
it. Vie ha\'e passed a Bill amending the
provisions of the Local Government Act,
and "irtually saying' to the municipalities, "You shall do it."
The muni~
cipalitics arc not prepared to do
it.
Therefore, Parliament should accept those duties and responsibilities.
I know that such a course of action would
not meet with the approval of an mem~
bel'S of this Parliament. Some would regard it as an interference by the State
wi th priYatc ('nterprise.
As far as the
hnllsill~ of the people is concerned, private
('11 t<'1'prise in this State, and in every State
in the Commonwealth, has failed during
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the last bventy years. The municipalities
nave fai)ed in that regard also.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Everything
has failed.
Mr. J. F. HANNAN (.I lbert Pm·l.·).The interjection reminds me o.f a stat.ement by Mr. Balfour, who., when spoken
to regarding the slums of England, replied, "I have never visited the slums.
I kno.w nothing of the slums." I do not
say that everything has failed; but I do
say that we lrave absolutely failed in our
dut~· b,Y nllowing slum areas to grow up
in our c0I111l1unity. In connexioll with
the Bill, I understand that the Commonwealth will enter upon the scheme for the
housmg of the returned men in a, w ho1ehearted manner, and that will relieve the
congestion and the demand for houses.
But this proposition only touches thf'
fringe of the question, and I believe it is
only a matter of time before tlw people
will compel us as a Parliament to recognise our duty in this respect, which, up
to tIle present, we have failed to reoognlse.
l\fr. SNOWBALL.-I welcome the
Bill, in the first place, because it is highly
commendable that the Commonwealth Government, instead of duplioating establishments that, are alrea.d.y in existence in
the State, and that are ready and able
to carry out work of the kind contemplated, should have agreed to use those
institutions for the purpose of achi~ving
t,heir' object.
I congratulate the Treasurer on having induced the Commonwealth to accept t.his idea.
We all
tremble to think of what it would mean
if the carrying out of the duty that lies
• at our door to provide homes for the returned men iuyolved the setting up of another Federal activity in our midst. It
would have been a deplorable thing, and
I am glad tha,t the Commonwealth Government have accepted the "idea which
the Bill seeks to give effect to. As the
Leader of the Opposition said, our State
Savings Bank funds must be watched with
great care, but the Bill contains a proviso. which absolutely safeguards State
funds, none of which have to be used for
the purposes of the Bill. , Therefore, we
need have no fe·ar in that respect. 'Vith
regard to the remarks of the honorable
member for Alhert Park, I b-elieve that
when the tillle comes to slacken our efforts
in regard to providing homes fo.r t,}le re~
turned soldiers, we shall have established
in connexion with the State Savings Bank
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a department that will be able, with all
the experience it will have gained, ro put
into more extensive use the Credit Foncier
system, which we have provided for in our
legislation, and will be able to grapple
with the housing problem. I quite agree
with the honorable member for Albert
Park that we, as a State, must see more
actively to the provision of homes for our
people. Whether the people have money
in their pockets or not, they must have
roofs over their heads. It is imperative
that they should have homes. They are
not being dealt with fairly at the present
time. Every little pressure that occurs
is taken advantage of by landlords to put
up rents. We· shall look forward to being
able to use t.he pepartment that is now
being created in connexion with the State
Savings Bank in solving the housinO'C problem, not only in t1le metropolitan are,a,
but in the country centres. I am not
condemning the Savings Bank ']ommi,sioners, because their policy has grown
up, and has been proven, but I have always regretted that they have looked with
such indifference on the idea of making
loans in connexion with houses on tside the
metropolit1au are·a. That is an influence
that has largely increased the, temptation
to country people to corne to the city
w1Iere there are facilities for financing
homes. I think the principle should be
recognised more and more by the State
Savings Bank Commissioners that moneys
d('~()"itn'l j~l the hnmches throu!{hoJt lte
State should be used as far as possible ill
making advances to people in the country
('ell tres under the Oredit Foncier system,
which, at present, is largely a dead letter
in the country. so far as it relates to the
financing of homes.
The principle I
have mentioned would help the decentralization movement very largely. \Vhile
I make this suggestion, I
cannot
hut admirc the great care with which
the Oommissioners hayc fulfilled the
gl'rat.
trust
which
,vc haye
repo.<::cd in thrl11.
Their business has
been managed with wonderful success,
and the losses have been infinitesimal. I
think that we should give a speedy pasl'age to the Bill in orde'r that the needs of
the returned men in connexion with the
provision of homes may be satisfied. 'Ve
kl10W that 80 per cent. of the returned
men do ItOt wa.nt t-o go inro the country.
TiH'y are Jf the mdustrial class, <lnd wai'It
to be IJrovided with homes he-re) and to
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set up l~tt1e businesses, a.nd l-aH:e part in
industrial life. Up to now, they have
b~en. utterly unprovided for in the repatrIatlOn scheme. We welcome this measure for that reason, and there are many
reasons why we should pass it with the
greatest despawh. "Ve hope th€\t the result of the Bill will be that, in the future
We shall have an established institutio~
in our midst for the pu~ of providing
homes for the people.
In New South
\Vales, South Australia, and Queensland,
model homes have been provided. by the
State, and they have boon a, profitable investment to the State, and an immense·
blessing ro those who have taken advantage of them by occupying them. It is
regrettable that we have never had the
courage to undertake, even to a limited·
extent, in order to test it a scheme on
the lines that have proved ~uccessful elsewhere. \Vhen the time comes to slacken
off i.n regard to providing houses for the
soldle·TS, the Commissioners with the
mac~inery an.d. staff at their disposal, will
he 111 a pOSItIOn to take in hand the
provision of homes for our people.
Mr. PRENDERGAs~.-The Commissioners
are only to dea.} with the lending of the
money.
Mr. SNOW~ALL.-The Repatriation
Dep~rtment wIll receive applications from
soldler~ specifying the area where the
house IS to be located, and it is the inten!ion,. aft81: the application has been
lllqUll'cd .mto and approved, that the
Sta.te Savmgs Bank Commissioners should
carry ou~ the work.
,They will employ
the archItects, who w1ll carry out the
work at the ~xpense of the Fede'ral Government. That is the scheme that has
been accepted by the Repatriation Department.
I have been in touch with
this matter in the Repatriation Department~ and I know that that is the scheme
that has been adopted.
I think the
scheme i.s one. we can safely venture on.
are mcurnng no risk, and we cannot
dIct~te to the F~deral authorities as to
whet.her it is a sound scheme or not.
.Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-It is never very
WIse to advance 100 per cent.
l\1r. SNOWBALL.-I would advance
the. so1diers 100 per cent. of the value of
t~elr houses, and I think they are entitled to that. In connexion with rural
settlem~nt, we ~re advancing 100 per
cent. WIthout heSItation.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-You cannot call it
sound finance.

'ye
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Mr. SNOWBALL.-N 0; it is unsound
finance, but the Savings Bank Commissioners are not involved. in that.
The
Commonwealth Government will buy the
land, and find the whole of the money to
put up tlw building. If the soldier fails,
and lea,ves the place, they will have the
se('urity of a suburban propedy on which
they
be able to realize. But that is
110 concern of ours.
\Ve run no risk, and
{ think we can heartily welcome the Bill.

will

1\11'. ~l. HANNAH (ColliJl[J/Vood).-I
should like to know froIll the Tre.asure.r
what is the liability of the State in connaxion with this measure. I yield to no
man in my desire to help the returned
soldiers, but we know how long it took to
convince the Savings Bank Commissionelrs
that it was necessary to extend the Credit
}'ollcier system so that advances might be
made in ('onnexion with small homes. The
success of that undertaking has been most
marked. In this connexion we have acted
on altogether too conservative lines with
regard to our own people prior to the W,a,r
and up to the present time. In Victoria
the State Savings Bank will advance only
up to two-thirds of the value of the
security. A man with £100, and a family
of five or six children, requires at le~st a
five-roomed house, and he cannot poe·
sibly get an advance from the Oredit
Foncier- with the capital at hi,s command.
This is largely due to the conservative
system of valuation. When Mr. Watt was
dealing with the Bill in this House providing for advances under the Oredit
Foncier system for the building of workmen's homes, he agreed that an advance
of two"ithirds of the value of the security
was altogether too conservative. The sys·
tern in other States is much more liberal.
r hope the Treasurer will compare the
practice in other States, and see if some
improvement cannot be effected here. In
Queensland ,they advance up to about 75
per cent., and the result is eminently satisfactory. We should give all the facilities
we can for the building of workmen's
homes, because, in this way, we shall be
able to deal with the housing problem in
the, metropolitan area. There are plenty
of men with ouly a small allotment of
land, and if each one has a wife and family, and is following a steady occupation,
what better security could the country
have? The making of advances on 8.
fairly liberal s(,11(' \\'0111d induce such men
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to make homes for themselves, and tie
them to the country. As I understand the
position, the advances referred to in this
Bill are really to be made by the Commonwealth. The State is merely acting'
as agent for the spending of the money.
:111'. :1fcPIIEHSoN.-There is no risk to
the State ·whatever.
1\Ir. 1\1. I-L\'NN All (Collingwood).~
'''''hile we are endeavouring to settle
soldiers 011 the land an extraordinary
position of affairs is being created in r~
gard to their housing. )Iany of them
have to live in tents, and the present positioll does not speak well for the State. I
know something about the disabilities
which soldier settlers haye to put up with,
and I a150 know the difficulties which were
rc.ferred to bv the honorable member for
Albert Pa rk. We will shortly be
entering upon a big proposition in conllexion with the erection ofholllE:;s at
Jf ol'\vE'll, and steps should be taken to
provide for the standardization of the
houses for the workmen there. Unless
something of this sort is done, we shall
hayE' a number of architects carrying out
different designs, whereas if we provided
for standard houses a maximum of comfort could be provided at a minimum of
cost. r do not want the operations of
this measure to be limited to returned
soldiers. The provisions should be ex·
teuded tv every section of the community,
and I hope the Treasurer will take this
point into consideration. We want greater
facilities for the erection of worKmen's
homes.
At
the
present
time it
is only the aristocracy of labour, so to
speak, that can take advantages of the
advances made by the State Savings
Bank. A man with five or six children
has been unable during the last four or
five years to put away very much to en·
able him to start a building.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-A married man 'With
five or six children has great difficulty in
getting a hOllS{' now on account of the
number of his children.
1\fr. M. HANNAH (Collingwood).r know a number of cases where men have
been refused a house if they had even one
child. Just imagine landlords taking up
that position.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The worst offenders
in that respect are the women.
Mr. M. HANNAH (Collingwood).I believe that is so, but the complaint is
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pretty general. A fine opportunity was
given for "'establishing workmen's homes
on a standardized scale in connexion with
some land at Thornbury. About 30 aC?88
of land was available for the erection of
homes, and I induced the then Minister
of Lands, the present Premier, to visit
the locality with a vie'w of establishing a
model settlement. He approved of my
idea, and I thought something would be
done, but no system was adopted, and although there is a brick-field practically
on the estate, fully 90 per cent. of the
houses are constnlCted of imported timher. I expected great things from the
Minister, and told the people Ithat an ideal
settlement was going to be established,
but instead of that we have houses of all
shapes and sizes, some of them of an indifferen t type. The question of standardizing houses will be an urgent matter
before Y<'ry long on account of the return of so many soldiers. In some parts
of N orthcote the present position is simply a wfuI. There is row after row of
hOllses all jammed up togetlier in such a
way as to make it illlpo~sible to provide the
eomforts and eOllYcnicnces which should
be a.ttached to every home. I hope the
Treasurer will look into this matter, and
see if he cannot make the State Savings
Bank be of advantage to a larger number
of people than it is at present.
~Ir .•T. CA~fERON

(Gippsland East).

-We have never had a better opportunit~· of d('alin~ with the question of
ereeting workmen's homes than we have
at present. We have just passed a Bill
providing for a Board to take eharge of
the metropolitan tramways. This Board,
properly eonstituted, should be able to
make provision for the erection of workmen's homes on land, access to which will
be madE.? available through the extension
of the tramv;av svstem. 'Ve have also
passed a Forest's B'ill, and if the Commissioners appointed under that measure cooperate with the Tramways Board, we
ought to see a great· improvement in the
metropolitan area. 1 do not care whether
you call it co-operation or Socia1ism, I shall
be glad to support any movement which
will make for the improYem<'nt of the
housing conditions of the people.
Mr. MURPHY.-The Treasurer is
probably aware that there are from 80
to 100 acres of land in Port ~felbourne
eminently suitable for the purpoSi' of
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building homes. I have been unofficially
informed that about iO acres of this area
will be made availahle for the erection
of homes at no very distant date. I represent in the local council the poorest
municipal quarter in the whole of the
metropolitan area. The slum conditions
are a disgrace to any city. Owing to the
difficulty of getting land for building, the
people have to live under the most congested conditions on a very small area.
Some time ago an Act was passed em,
powering the Lands Department to build
homes for the people. There is a settlement at Tooronga, built under this scheme,
which is creditable in every way. I am particularly interested in one house, on land
with a frontage of 66 feet and a depth of
about 2'50 feet. The whole cost does not
exceed £24 a year, which means a payment of 'between 91s. and lOs. a week for
principal and interest. I am surprised
that the advantages of this system have
not been extended as widely as they
should. These homes are wi thin five
minutes of the Tooronga railway station.
If it is done there it can be done in other
localities, The. Government are investing
their monev well, and. if it has been so
l)eneficial iiI these quarters, why should
not the Government extend the benefits?
They get their payments readily, and
there is good security for the money.
As I have before said, the municipalities
have not taken advantage of the borrowing
powers conferred upon them by the law,
~nd we still have slum conditions.
I hope
the building of homes at Port Melbourn~
will he undertaken as soon as possible.
There is a splendid stretch of healthy and
pleasant country there.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
[1lld committed.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
Clause 2-(Power ,vith consent of Goyt'rnor in Council to cnter into arrangel!H~nts under Commonwealth Act with respect to provision of homes for soldiers,
&c.)
::\bior BATRD.-\Vhen does the Treasurer expect this to CO:11e into operation?
:\11'. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-I
think it will eo me into operation straight,yay. The Bill was passed by the Senate,
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and I suppose it will be passed by the
other House to day.
The cIa use was a~eed to.
The Bill was rep'orted without amendments, and the report was adopted.
On the Illotion of 1rfr. McPHERSON
(Trl'asurer), the Bill was read a third
time.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT
(nIOOIL\.BBIN AND

SANDIUNGIL\.}f) BILL.
The debate (adjourned from the preyions day) 011 the Illation of }Ir. Lawson
(Premier) for the second re1ding of this
Dill \vas resumed.
Mr. SNO\VBALI....-I..ast night, ",.hen
the debate was adjourned, I had not
finished my re:llarks. There are two purpost's to be achieved by the Bill, and the
need for them arises f1'o:11 the severance of
Sal,lclringlwlll from l\foorabbin, which took
place about eighteen months ago. Under
.the Local Go\'erlllllent Act, all the municipal properties have to be divided between the two municipalities that have
8('n'1'('<1. The :i\Ioorabbin Shire haye a gas
11lldedakill~. \,;lICSe \Yorks are at .Mentone.
Pl'rti'lll of the reticulntiml extends to\\ atd,; the f,r('sllcre ,11lel enters iuto the
Pllrtioll of tll(> old shire that was taken
or(']' and b{'(';\1l1P tIll' borollgh of Sandringham. On t he ~('yerance it was agreed
that l\Icorab1\in should retain the gas
111l.!('rtaking. which h:,;s its works in t·he
ce:lt I'e or' the shire. Moorabbin is
d('hited wit]] the amount l'e;n'esented by
tIJ(' overdraft :tlld moneys borrowed for
t he gas works. Portion of the reticulation extends ow'!' the di\'idinO' ]ine into
Sandringham. That place is ~apidly developing. ancI its needs for lighting are
pressing. It is quite impossible for the
JHoorabbin shire to meet the requirements
of that district by further extending the
reticulation. It has become a question
of cutting off the p~pes at the boundary.
The Moorabbin shire has asked the
Brighton Gas Company to take over this
old piece of reticulation that is practica1ly
worn out.
Mr. J. \V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-\Vhat
is the area?
Mr. SNOWBALL.-It is a very limited
area. There is a wide district running
to Mentone that is taxing all the powers of
the gas undertaking. They feel that if they
can meet half of the needs of the shire
from the gas works they will do well. It
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is perfectly reasonable to ,permit the Moorabbin Shire to get something for this faraway portion of its reticulation.
Mr. MURPHY.-Have they no borrowing power 1
Mr. SNO\VBALL.-I do not want to
criticise the gas undertaking, but it has
not paid up to date. They intend to
keep it going, and there may be some deyelopment later.
Mr. l\!URPHY.-\Vhy should it not pay
the municipality if it can pay a private
company?
1\Ir. SNO\VBALL.-They have more
than
they
can
compass.
There
is a difficulty in the fact that it
is a sparsely populated district. Owing
to the great distance that the ,pipes Lave
to be rUll through Salldrillgham it is not
a paying proposition. There is an unpopulated area and the pipes are worn
out.
1\1r. .J. 'V. BILLSON (Fit zro!J) .-Don't
you think the company would have more
sense than to take it over if it were not
a paying pro,position?
1\11'. SNO\VBALL.-There is the absurdity of two gas works competing in
this s:;la11 area. .l\loorabbin has 110 intentioll of CClltilluing to supply gas to another
mUllicip~lity.
TJ~ey canllot supply ~he
needs ot ha~f thCll' own ratepayers. 1he
gas works are at Mentone, and they cann~t
iliect the needs of l\Ientone and 1\lo1"(halloc.
Mr. J. 'V. LILLSO~ (Fitzruy).--Haye
they too 1lluch lJllsilleSS then 1
:;\lr. SNO'VB~\LL.-Thev have an oYerdraft of Oyer £5.000, and they have a
cnrn'nt loan. I think they bought from
11 private com,pany. They haye more than
they can do within their own shire.
1\Ir. PRE~DERGAsT.-DoeR the Brighton
company extend over that area and supply gas?
1\fr. SNO\VBALL.-Yes. It would
mean relaying their mains to connect with
Sandringham. This is a proposal that
honorable members should permit the
municipality to carry out.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Does the Brighton
Gas Company belong to the Colonial
Gas Corporation 1
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I do not know
whether it is in any combine. It is competing with the Melbourne Electric Supply Company.
There is every prospeet
that the electric light will beat the gas
concerns.
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Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-What does the
Brighton company intend to do with the
pipes 1
Mr. SNOWBALL.-They will link
them up with their present reticulation
a8 far as they can. Where it is necessary
they will take ueF the old mains and
supply fresh ones. The other portion of
the Bill is very simple.
Mr. LAWsoN.-There is no question
about that.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-It is in oonnexion
with the settlement of accounts between
two municipalities.
Mr. SOLLY.-This is a proposal of
the Government to permit of the sale of a
• portion of the prope.rty of the ratepayers
of Moorabbin. We are told that it is
an obsolete old turn out, that it is of no
yaIue to the ratepayers, and that they
would give it away if they could get
(some one to take it, but that the Brighton
Gas Company would willingly take over
the show for £400. It is a most extraordinary thing that the company should
desire to purchase something that is of no
value at all.
Have the ratepayers of
Moorahhin been consulted in the, matter 1
As far as I can understand, it has never
been brought OOfore, the real owners of
the concern-the ratepayers. It is just
a few of the councillors who are moving
in the matter with the directors of the
company.
:Mr. SNowBALL.-All the requirements
of the Local Government Act have been
complied with in conne.xio.n with the proposed sale.
Mr. SOLLY.-That may be so, but the
ratepayers have never been consulted with
regard to it. As far as I can ascedain
there has not been a public meeting to
consider the proposal. I als0' understand
that a majority of the ratepayers are o.ppo.sed to the sale of the property. It is
only a few councillors who have, got in
tourh with the company who wish to dispose of the ratepayers' property.
Mr. CAIN.-They may be members of
the company.
~fr. SOLLY.-I do not know, but I
understand that there is some strong opposition to the proposal.
Such a Bill
should not be brought be,fore this
House until we have, some indication that, the ratepayers desire the
property to be disposed of. It is a piece
of impudence on the part of any coun-
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cillors to attempt to sell the property
without consulting the owners.
A vote
should have boon taken to ascertain the
feeling of the ratepayers. In the circumstances I strongly oppose the passage of
the Bill.
Usually when ,a. municipility
desires to sell any property the practice
of the Government has been to see that
the citizens are called together and an
expression of their opinion obtained as to
whether they favour the sale 0'1' not. In
this particular case n0'thing like that has
been done.
The councillors have not
convened a meeting in connexion with it,
and some of the ratepayers are in total
ignorance of this Bill.
By some underhand influence the Government seem to
have been approached without the co.nsent of the ratepayers, and asked to bring
in the Bill even at this late hour of the
session.
1Ir. l\IURPHY.-I am oppQSed to
going on with this Bill, because I do not
believe in municipalities giving away
their rights. I have seen too much of
the evils in connexion with that sort of
thing. If the ratepayers had an opportunity of saying yes or no to the proposition I would be satisfied, but until that
is provided for the Bill should be opposed. Let me give an illustration of the
benefits to be derived from municipalit.ies
having their own utilities.
Port Melbourne is carrying out its o.wn electric
scheme. It is disposing of electric power
besides paying the expense of 1ighting the
town, and it has made a clear profit for
the year of £1,400.
South Melbourne
frittered away its right in that direction
and has to pay between £4,000 and
£5,000 a year in COUf:equence,.
The
House should not pass this BiB until t.he
people of t.he Moorabbin district have an
opportunity of saying whether they are in
favonr of disposing of their rights.
Mr. LA"wsoN.-The Governo.r in Council
has to approve of the scheme. Be.fore approval would he given there would be an
adequate opportunity for the public to
If there was a
express their opinion.
strong body of opposition it would be for
the Government to reconsider the, whole
proposal.
.
Mr. ~IURPHY.-To give honorable
members an ioea of what occurs in municipal life, I may mention that I wished
the workers' compensation insurance of
the South Melbourne Council to be given
to the State office.
Strong influences
were brought to bear against that, and
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because an individual had a friend in the
to a private insurance company and not to the State
offiC'e.
When we have to combat such
evils in municipal life it makes us suspicious when such proposals as this are
made. The people must have an opportunity of saying yea or nay on t.he matter.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The GoY('r11or in Council has to approve of this
proposal. Before approval is given the
Government would afford an opportunity
for objedions to be raised.
~lr.
MURPHy.-'Vould you give a
r(>ferelldum of the ratepayers 7
Mr. LA'VSON.-Tf there was a st.rong
hody of ob.if'rtion, the Government would
insist on the opinion of the ratepayers
heillg' f'xprf'ssf'd, or a referendum being
b ken before sanC'tion was given.
~II'. TFX:'-."EI'LTFFE.-\Yhnt is the "nlue
of Illt' lllatl'l'i;tl handed over?
~rr. LA'VSOX.-Ahont £-100. I think,
with that lHSlll'alU'C' from me 011 hehalf of
the> (jnH'r1l1l1Cnt, the Bill shonld he
nlln\\"(,d to ~o throll~h. If any objertion
IS r:liscd. an:1ngC'TllPllts will be made for
:t pnll of the p~ople.
~fr ..T. ,Yo BTLLSOX (Fit:rOl/).- The
pl'l)lIIi~(' 111:](1C' hy thC' PrC'111i~1' makes
thin!..!'::, ,·('n· 1l111f'11 (,:I~i('J'. hpc'atisc if tlw
whnlC' of t·he> ]H'opl(, ('nllf'C'l'Iw(l :11'(' to he
(,OIl::'lI1t('<1, it ,,·ill ill::'l1l'(' that nothing will
he dilllP that thpy al'C' H'l'.V strongi~r oppo::,ed to.
T)I:lt sOl1l1(h rill right. and in
t1IP f:1('C' of that P1"()llli.;:e \\"(, :HP askC'd to
pa~~ n Bill t 1111 t h!l~ in it a clanse r011t:lillill.~ the f'oll()lwing' paragraph:ill~urance business it went

(li \ Xothing" in tlti~ sPl'tion shall make it
nl'l'Ps~nry

for thp CJll('~ti(ln whpther or not the
loan lll' inl'llrfl'll to be suhmitted to a poll of
tIl(' ratepaYl'rs.

We diRtinct l,v pnt ill a clanse to prevent
.tlw ratepayers taking a poll.
~Ir. LAWSON.-XO. Clause 2 deals with
the gas business. the other deals with the
adjl1stnlPnt of the liabilities.
~Ir. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzro.1l).-It
is usnal, in ('onnexion with Bills of this
rhnrllrter, to put in a schedule setting out
the ('xart details of whatever proposal is
made. The Moorabbin council are empowered to dispose of the whole of the
works if they think fit.
1t is clearly
stated in the preamble, "Whereas the
counril -of the said shire is desirous of
obtaining power to sell so much of the
said gasworks as it thinks fit to the
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Brighton Gas Company Limited," and
so on.
Mr. WYNNE.-That refers to the portion outside the municipal boundary.
Now the ,boundaries have been adjusted.
Mr. J. 'V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).That poillt has been fully explained. But
the Bill does not say that that portion
outside the boundary only is being parted
with.
~1r. 'VYNNE.-They are only allowed
to sell the part that is now part of Sandrillgham.
~Ir.

J. 'V.. BILLSOX (Fitzroy).-

'VhC're do you find that?
)11'. 'VYNNE.-I gather that from the
context nfter reading the preamble.
~1r.

J. 'V. BILLSOS (Fitz1'oy).-The

honorable lIlpmbel' for St. Kilda will, I
think, agree with me t.o this extent.
'Yh:1 terrI' CxC'h:lllge this Bill is brought
forward to legalizl', the portion in question :,houldbe rlenrh- defincd in the Bill
itscl(
.
)1r. PHE~nERG":\ST. - 'Ve have
heell told that the amount is to be £400,
hut the preHllIbles states},1111 y,'11P!"l'a" tl\\\"ards the p:1~'I11l'llt of the
"a ill "11111 tll(' l·lHlIll'il of the said horough de:-;in':.; ~Illth()rity to horro\\" tht' amollnt of £3,;i'OO,
to lJe applied toward~ tlll' pa~'lUl'nt of the firstllIt'lltiolll'd S11l11.

)11'. Sxo\\"ll.\l.l..-That lws nothing
,,·hnteYC'r to do 'with the goaswol'ks. It rebtps to thC' settlplI\('lIt of' 'ar('onnts between
)foorahbin lind Sallllrin~dHlm.
~Ir. PHEXnEHCL\ST.-I understand
that ~roorahhin has ('eased to supply g-as,
find unless they ran sell the pipes that
ha,-e been laid down there. the pjpes will
have to be allowed to rot in the ground.
I can understan(l £400 being paid by
Brighton for retirulation, a portion of
which they may use in putting on gas.
Ts it worth £400 to them?
l-fr. SNOWBALL.-The old pipes are still
bein~ used, but the reticulation cannot be
extended, and these pipes will have to -be
renewed. The engineer says they are not
worth renewing.
lIr. PRENDERGAST.-That being
the case, it will pay Moorabbin to use
the pipes, just as it would pay Brighton.
lIr. SNOWBALL.~But it is outside the
municipal area.
~Ir. PRENnER.GAST.-There is a
gas company, with 200 shareholders, and
I understand that they are unable to ex-
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Bill.

Clause 9 would permit action to be taken
"when€yer the medical inspector has
reason to believe that any person is suffering from venereal disease." These words
are substituted for the words in section 13
of the principal Act, providing that action
may te taken "whenever the medical inspector is satisfied by the certificate of a
medical practitioner or by statutory
declaration that there is any reasonable
ground to believe that any person is suffering from venereal disease." The experience of the Health Department is that
only in five cases have statutory declarations been made. II). no single case has
action been taken on the evidence of a
third perSOll. The person who has been
eOlltamillated by the disease has reported
When the council of each of the hereinbefore
to the medical inspector the source from
recited municipalities has made an(l, pursuant
which he belie\'eJ he contracted it. The
to section III of the toeal Government .\ct 1915,
approved of the hereinbefore recited aO'reement,
practice of the llledieal inspector in that
and if in the ~ailt agTel'lllellt as so ~'lpproved case is first of all to make quite sure that
provi"ioll is made for the retellti611 of the said the perso'll who states that he is suffering
recitr'(l ga~\\orks h~' the shire of ~Ioorabbin,
from the disease has the disease. Then he
thellmakes Silre. that the stage at which the
(u) :mhjPl·t to the approyal of the CionrlIor ill Coun('il. the connril of the dise:l.se is corresponds with the date on
::;Lire of -:\hwrabbill may, in the name
which he alleges he contracted it. As I
nwl OIl hehalf of the shire, sell to S:1V, there havE' been no cases of a third
thL' Brighton Gas Company Limited
perSOll reporting a case to the Depart.
:"" llllll'h of the said trasworks of the
men t.
s:till sllire as the C'ot711C'i1 thinks flt,
fill 1 thl' "'Hi 1 eOll1pan~' lllay purchase
~,Ir. C.\I~.-That applies to both sexes 7
the "ai,le.
:'lr. BO\VSER.-Yes, to both sexes. I
?\fr. SNO\VBALL.-I 1110'"0nndrrstalld that there is considerable obThat after thl' word "shire," line Li, the foIlowint-r word", .. as is outside the municipal jection to "the clanse as it stands, it being
thought that the provision is far too loose,
area of the t'hire of ~loorabhin," be inserted.
The an:(,lldmPllt was agreed to, and the as it leaves it open to persons outside,
from SCllle malicious purpose, to give in('la1l8~, as amellded, adopted.
Clause :3 alld the preamble were agreed formation of this kind. Clause 9 gives a
"'ider power to the medical inspector, and
to.
The Dill was reported with an amend- it gives a better opportunity of administering the Act. I understand, however,
lllell t, alld. the amendment was considered
that there is considerable objection to
alld adopted.
On the motion of Mr. LAWSON (Pre- clause 9, and I propose in Committee to
delete it altogether.
mier), the Bill was then read a third
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The striking
time.
~fr. SNOWBALL.-l desire to thank out of clause 9 will remove a great deal of
honorable members for their kind assist- the objection that was felt in regard to the
ance in getting this troublesome measure' Bill. Judging from its connexion with
other portions of the Bill, the clause was
~hrough.
merely for the purpose of providing extra
VENEREAL DISEAeES BILL.
venereal disease, but there was the probaThe debat.e (adjourned from December bility that it would inte.rfere with rights
10) on the motion of Mr. Bowser (Chief that people possess. Of course, the power
Secretary) for the second reading of this of the administration is extended l>y clause
Bill was resumed.
facilities of dealing with the question of
Mr. BOWSER (Chief Secretary).-I 17, which allows the medical officer to
under!'\ta.nd a good deal of objection has escape responsibility. I hope that th\s is
been expressed to clause 9 of this Bill. not going to relieve the medical officer of
Under the original Act action is only the onus of examining all the com,plaints
taken when a certificate is supplied. reoeived by him. Although there must be
tend their operations over an area of
what was portion of the shire of Moorabbin. By passing this Bill we are giving
them extra facilities. I do not like Bills
extending the rights of private companies.
Influence ma'y be used in such a matter.
I do not say influence has been used. I
do not suggest anybody is doing wrong,
but supposing all the councillors of the
shire --of )Ioorabbin were shareholders in
the Brighton Gas Company Limited, that
would make a difference.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then rend a second time,
and committed.
Clause 1 'was agreed to.
Clause 2, pl'oyiding hlter alia-
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Bill.

a statutory declaration before action can female ~ex im poses upon itself in this rebe taken, yet without it the medical officer gard. It should be provided that before
can send to a person and ask that person a medical officer sends for any person
to come and see him. Tha t is how the against whom a statement has been made,
provision has been operating in the past. he shall make the fullest inquiries as to
I understand that there have l-een only the character of the person concerned.
two of these statutory declarations.
Mr. BowsER.-That is already the
lVir. BowsER.-Five.
practice of the Department.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The practice
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - There is
has been to get a statement from the individual supposed to be suffering from nothing in the Bill to say that that shall
the disease, and to act on that statement. be done. The present officers will not be
I hope that no charge is made on any here for eyer, and one charge against an
complaint without the medical inspector inllocent ,voman might create a furore.
accepting the full responsibility and writ- Some peculiar things have occurred in
iug to the person concerned. Do I under- eonnexion with cases in which offences
stand that in every case where a state- have beoIl alleged against innocent people.
ment has been made that a woman has In very many cases in which innocent
the
been suffering from this "disease the state- people have been imprisoned.
law itself has afterwards acknowledged
ment has been found to be true 1
From what I can
gathery
:.\1r. BOWSER.-There has not been a its error.
single case where the statement has not in Great Britain they have gone
back to an extension of the voluntary'
proved to be true.
'.:\[r. PRENDERGAST.-In connexion effort, instead of continuing the coercive
with the operation of certain compulsory ('[fort which was originally instituted,
provisions in England, it was found, ac~ l""ing to charges which were false being
cording to the statement made by the llIade agaiust inIlocent persons. If a per~
deputation which waited on the l\Iinister, ~nn is alleged to be suffering from venethat 60 p('~' r('nt. of the allegations in real 'disease, and is illllocrnt, a medical
Englaud were proyed to be untrue.
pxaminatioll will disprove the allegation,
_\ll
HO:\OIL\BLE
~[E~IBEI~.-That
IS
lnt mallV womrll will deelillc to submit to
S('rIOu~.
a lll('die~l rxamination under any circum"Jrr. PHEX DEHG_\ST.-It is a seri- ~tal1crs. I think a good dral of the Bill
ous thin~, alld "'r ,,'ant to proyide against is }lC'erssar,v. I do not profess to know
1my'liability of that o('('urrillg.
The vrl'y lllllrh about some of the provisions,
lllPdieal ofii(,(,l" lllUSt take full respon- hut I objected to the rxtreme c<{ercive
The
sibility for allY summons he issues to any power that was at first propos('d.
~[illistor has agrrrd to ,,·ithdraw that
pl'rson to romo up and be examined.
If '-the ho)]orable gentleman
J[r. S:\,()\YB.\LT..-ClallSe 17 remon's all provision.
will sro that. rlanse 17 wi11 not relieye a
responsibility from the nwdiral offirer.
1fr. PREXDEHG.\ST.-\Y(' want the 1lloclical oilicrr who sonds for anv OIle for
llll'dieal ofI-icer to take the full responsi- the plll'pl)~P~ of examination of the rehility. The pre~ellt medical oiticcr might spoll~ib;lit.v that shonld be npOll him, I
not Il:"e the clause for the purpose of re- will bo qnitr preparrd to let the Bill go
throng-h.
li('\"ill~ himself of responsibility, but
)11'. \VYXXE.-~\. few years ago the
SOll1l' tIn Y "'c mav hayc a mrdical otIicer
who wili llwrely ~llforce the lett('r of the l1~C of the word "YclIercal" shocked a
law withom considering the spirit of it, large srrtion of the community, but the
allCi a slnr may be cast 011 the character of lllcdirnl profr3~ioll lws heell doing its best
SOlllP womall. The morality of a woman to makr the public rralizC' the dangers of
is a diffrrent thing altogether from the YCllNeal disrasc, and the public are remorality of a man. In cOllnexion with alizing that it is the:r duty to dral with
sexual ~llrstions, there is mllch more pri- the mattrr. I should like the Bill to go
Yaey about i1 womall than about a man, a litt}(l fnrthrr than it dors. In all seaand the ~IiJlister agreed with me port. towns there is a ~rea ter dangrr of inI1t the dt'plltatioll thatLeyerything mllst f('rtion than t11rre is in othcr places.
br dOll(' to prrservc that condition of Eyery now and then the police make raids
affairs, amI that nothing should be done Oll housrs of ill-fame in the city, and the
to break down the restrictions ,,·hich the women from those houses scatter round
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the suburbs, and afterwards drift back to subject, and it was that -which prevented
their old haunts. You cannot cure this legislation of this sort being passed many
evil, and you cannot stop men being men, years ago. Any attempt to insist upon
and women being women.
In my medical examination or anything of that
opinion, we ought to register these places, kind was looked upon as' an outrage on
and have medical inspection.
It may the liberty of the subject. We know that
shock some people to say that, but we can- the power to call upon persons to be medinot stamp out houses of ill-fame. They cally examined is a very dangerous one
will continue during our lives, and after indeed, and I am very glad that the Minour time has gone by. In countries in ister has agreed to withdraw the provision
Europe, and in the East, ,,-here this class giving that power, because we were very
of vice is regulated, there is less disease cardul to insert the following provision
t.han in countries where it is not regu- in the principal .\ct:lated. The British have always endeaWhenever the medical inspector is satis·
voured to have it regulated in places fied by the certifil?ate of a medical practi·
where soldiers arc stationed, and I think tiOller, or by statutor~' declaration that there is
it would be just as well to take the bull reasonable ground to believe that any person
by the horns and deal with the vice ill the is suffering from venereal disease, and is not
under treatment by any medical practitioner,
way I have mentioned. Let these houses he may issue an order in writing requiring such
be registered. You are not going to wipe person to place hiIml'lf forthwith under the
tlll'm out. You may shift them from one care of a medicnl practitioner.
quarter to another, but they will aI-ways Clause D of the Bill would do away with
be ill existence. Let us have them ",11('1'0 that. 1'h(' great difficulty that was found
the police can eXf'rcise snpen-ision, and in garrison towns in England was that
let them be inspected.
the "power was llsed as a most abominable
1\£1'. :Mc LEOD.-I am yery pleased to weapon
against respectable women,
Sf'C that the GoY(~rnment are alive to the
against whom allegations were made out
necessity of kl'eping the Venereal Diseas('s of persollal spite. III my time as 1\finis• d up to date, and of mending what d('- tr1' of Health, there were two or three
We aJwa vs haY(~ to
fects have been found in that Act, because cases of that sort.
after all it was a pi('(oc of exprrimental gnard against low character; ,dlO are
legislation, awl nntil it was rarricd into <Illite willillg to vrnt their spleen against
operation the weaknesses could not be de- allY womall b," makillg accusations of this
h'd('d. I had reaSO]l, on a prrvions oc- kind. That is why it is that those who
casion, to take ('xccption to the ,yay in say, "You must not interfere with the
which the latc 1\Iinistry Il('glrctcd thi:, libl'rty of thc subjeC't at any priC'l'," have
snb.irct after thr.)' fook office. ~\ contract always bl'en a source of danger. There is
had been let in ('oIlncxion with a women's allother class ,,,ho arc hccoming equally
clillic, and also in connexion with a men's dangC'l'ous, alld they arc the alarmists who
c1illie in Bourke-street. The who)c thing waIlt to collar eyery 011e and run them in.
wag stopped for several HlOuths, and when 'Vhrneycr there i; an outbreak of miv
I challenged the late Minister of Health con tagious disease, suc It as llH~n ingi tis, 'U
about it on the Estimates, he professed to certain section of the community propose
have no knowledge of it. Valuable time most outrageous measures which would
was lost; but ! am glad to sec that the be a gross violation of the liberty of the
Government arc now alive to the necessity subject.
We have to steer a middle
of action being taken, and are endeavour- course. There is Ol1e defect in the Act
ing to grapple with the problem. I agree which I am sorry it is not attempted to
with the honorable member for St. Kilda rectify. One of the most useful sections
to a certain extent; but in a matter of this in the Act is that which enables persons
sort it is no use going in advance of pub- who are sentenced to a term of imprisonlic opinion.
The public are now being ment, and who are found to be suffering
qducated on this question. In my opinion from venereal disease, to be kept in detenwe have to deal with two classes of fan- tion until they are restored to health.
atics. One class want no restrictions at Scores of persons whom there were good
all, and say that the subject must not be grounds for s.specting to be suffering
touched. In the past prudery demanded from venereal disease have been arthat not a word should be said about this rested on varIOUS charges, but tliere
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is no power to have them medically
examined until after they are sentenced. If one of these persons is fined,
and pays the fine, there is no power over
him, and he can go away, although he
may be permeated with the disease.
It
should be provided that any persons who
are arrested, and who are suspected to be
diseased, should be medically examined,
and if it is found that they are suffering
from the disease, and they cannot satisfy
the medical officer that they are receiving
medical treatment outside, there should
be power to hold them until th('y are
cured.
}'fr. CAIN·.-Why should sueh a person
be detainC'd any more than an ordinary
citizen who may be suffering from the
disease?
~Ir. :McLEOD.-I am strongly opposed
to all.Y person being int('rfered with until
it. is known that that person is suffering
from the disease. There is no power to
1l1C'dieally examine men awl women ·who
arc in g~ol awaiting their trial for nu'i011S offences, nor is there po\\"C'r to suhmit tllf'lll to treatment l111til thrv ~U'\'
sC'l1tC'l1C{'<l. Thrre is 110 qnestion at all
t11a t ]H'ople ~ll fr{'l'i llf!,' frolll t Iii.' disc':l:'(, arC'
a ll]('Il:1('(' to soeiet,Y, ~l11d tlw whole tr110r
of thL' ~\d is to gPr s11('h propll' h) ~nbl11it
the11lsr!n's to medical treatlllellt.
..:\
prisollC'r who is sentenced to a fortnight's
01' th1"('e weeks' imprisonlllent, alld who is
fOll11d to be ~l1ffe1"ing from venereal disease,
lIIay he detained until he o'r she is cured.
T a l'l.!'1w that the same provision ou~ht to
apply to people who a1'C' brought ill, alld
,ylLO al't' awaiting trial.
I hold that
tlH'1'c shonld b(' pom.'l' to 11l('diea 11," exHlllill(, sneh l)(,1'sons, alld if it is foulld
that tl\(", are sufferillg' from the disease,
to suhmit th(,Jl1 to llwrliral tr('atmclIt.
~[I'. (;.\Ix.-'Vould ,Yon retaill them 111
gaol nlltil tll('." w{'r(' (,111'('<1?
)[r. ~[cI.. EOn.-YC's, ('xadly as IS
dOIl(' ,,·ith ('onyict('d pC'rsolls.
)[1'. C,\TK.-That is modcrn j11stie('!
1\[1'. ~kLEOn.-Th{'sC' 1)('0]11r arc a
Jll{'ll:l('{' to s{wid,'" alld SPl'P:tc1 (li.;;;pa~p.
),[1".
(~.\lx.-Xo
1Il0re tha1l 1ll:111,"
othp1's.
V

~\fl'.

(;i:EEX'\'(ln[).--Th:l~

i ..;

110

1'C':18011

wIlY t 11<,,'\' ~hollll1 be krpt i II gaol.
)11'. }kLEOJ).--l h:1\'C' alr{':llh' m:lllc
[1 qunlifyillg statCll\(,lIt.
"that 1 s;1iJ was
that th{,.,' ~honla 1:(' kept ill g:l~ll 1lJJ1('~s
thc'y l'all s:lti~fy the ~llltllUl'itil's th;,t they
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are being suitably treated by medical men
outside.
Mr. CAIN.-That is a different matter
altogether.
.Mr. :McLEOD.-I do not believe in
keeping people in gaol if it can possubly
be avoided; but, if some of our citizens
are a menace to the rest of the commuuity, ,ve must do ,,,,hat is necessary.
There is one t,hing to which attention
must be given. There are a number of
chronic cases that will have to be put
under treatment. It is desirable that
while the people who are so affiicted
are rec{'iyillg treatml'nt, they should be
kept at some orcupation. Some of the
rPllledies are applied at intervals of
several days, and in the meanwhile
the sufferers
should
not remam
idle.
For this purpose
we
want
nyO hospitals-one for
mule5 alld t.he
other for f{'malrs-and they :-hould be
:,itnat('d sonH'where in tIl(' rountr.)', whem
patients can be employed in th.e garden ?T
in tIl('
field.
The
patIents
WIll
make lllore
progress
if
they
are
de:llt with III that way than
if
thl'~' are kept ill the city.
Some
of the unfortnnate 1\'0]\1('1\ say they are
qnite "'illillg to submit to treatl~l('lIt: ~Hlt
tllrv have 1I0t t1l(' lIlC'allS of lllallltalllm~
th(·~lIsrln':o:;. awl cOlls('qne11tly they haY(~
to contillue thrir ::,inful life. This elass
of pati(,lIt 111USt be pr()vi~ed for.. 'Vhi}e
tIl(' hospital nt I . allg\rarrlll cont11lUr5 111
cxistrllrp, tlip mrll e1111 be tre:lted thrrr,
hnt ,,'(' l11n~t TI11(l 111(,:1115 of ('mplo,vl1wllt
for mnk;;; :l11d frlllll1('s "..hil(' th('," [lrc
111Icir-l'!.~·oill~· tl'{';ltnl{'Ilt. ·Jf:lll\' of the snffl'rrrs'l'C'niize tl:t' honors of thrir ailnwlIt,
l\l1d [11'(' YC'l'\' allxions to 1)(' rr~torprl
to
h('nlth; 1mt th('l'(, is 110 plar(' for thelll to
0'0 to
HIl(1 ulltil tll(,v a]'(' subjPrt,('d to
~]'(lpr;' tr(':~tm('nt, thr:y
rOl~tillne to
~ P1'l'ncl tJlP discasE'.
. :JIr. ROW~EH.-I 11:nr alreadY :\111I0nnretl tliat We' ll]'{' looking for ~ place
fo]' f'hronir C[lS('S.
:\11'. 11<-1. EOI>.-Th:l t is :1 b"olnte1.y
lIC'ces ..,:,l'\'. Tlle Bin proyicles Hl1lelHlments
of v:tri~n" ebn~('s ill n1l<' pl'illeipal ..Act
which l'Pqllil'(, St1'l·lIgthpllillg. I f\ar'8d
t!wt ('.l11llS{' fl, whil'h I understand IS to
h(' "'ithdrll"'l1, ,,·onl<1 lw dangerous. 'Vith
regard to the trf:atlllC'nt ·of persons who
:1 l'l' n 0011t to m:Hl'Y, we must proceed very
rarefll11v. 'Ve know that false assertions
may en~il'y create a great. deal of domestic
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unhappiness. Anyone who has read as for the war, there would have been great
much as I have .on this subject will know reluctance to PaBS a Bill .of this sort dealof the rum ·which has been caused to ing with this fearful ailment. We all
family life through mistakes which have know that it was always mentiQned with
been made by medical officers. In some hate(l breath, and if any man used the
instances, these mistakes have led to wQrd syphilis he was not .supPQsed to be
suicide. This disease at a certain stage fit for decent society. That sort of thing
is almost indistinguishable from ('ertain is ,absurd. Of course, we must approach
constitutional diseaBes, and medical men a dil:i8ase .of this sort with a great deal .of
say that extreme care is necessary before delica('y, but we must recognise the deany definite diagnosis is made in regard vastation ,and des.truction which it carries
to chronic cases. lam not one of those in ita wake. As the honorable member
who sympathize with the suggestion that' for Daylesford remarked, its effects are
hasty action should be taken on mere sus- felt in the third and fQurth generatiQn.
picion, but we must do what we can to Surely when we have a knQwledge of the
prevent the spread of this disease. By- state of affairs in .our own community, a~
and-by we shall realize more fully what a well as .of the facts which have been
fearful scourge this disease is, and how gathered from all parts .of the world, we
ohildren suffer f.or the sins of their shQuld nQt hesitate in dealing with a
fathers to the third and fourth generation.. matter .of this kind very firmly. We must
When public opinion is "better educated lIOt. tinker with it in any way. We must
on this subject, we shall be able to go much dQ all that we can to check it, and, if
further than we can do now. If we pass possible, stamp it out. I welcome any
legislation whi('h is in advance of public measure which will have the effect of in
opinion, it soon becomes a dead letter, be- any way restricting .or checking the spread
cause no one will care to enforce it. We of this disease. We know very well that
have made a tremendous advance in this there is nothing whioh so seriously affects
Tespect since the principal Act was the virility of the people or the strength
passed. Probably we shall have to experi- .of the nation 1,lS this disease. We have a
ment in our legislation, but later we may tremendous foree of public opinion
be able to introduce more drastic pro- shrieking out foOl' prohibition so far a.'3
posals than would ,beadvisabJe just now. the drink traffic is concerned, yet I have
.It is well known that some medical men nQ hesitation in saying that that traffic
ridiculed the principal Act, but the bulk docs not exercise a millionth part of the
of them are carrying out the duties im- a wful effects UPQn the cQmmunity that the
posed upon them by that measure. We spread of this scourge does. I am quite
have gone just about as far as we could prepared to supPQrt the most drastic legis.
Itt this stage. I wel('ome the Bill, because lation which can be intrQduced in order
it tightens up existing weaknesses, which toO cope with the spread of this fearful
can .only be discovered by our experience cQmplaint.
Mr. CAIN.-Drastic legishtion often
of legislation of this kind. So far as reIJorts go, the legislation we ,have already defeats its own .object.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-The
passed is having good results. By-and-by,
when all the soldiers have returned once honorable member for Daylesiord made
moOre to civilian life, the disease will not an interesting speech on this .subject, and
spread amongst so many ,people. No one his remarks were well ,worth listening to.
whQ walked ahout our streets could help He pointed out that there are dangers in
seeing what was taking place when we connexi.on with inspe('tion, but there are
had a large number of soldiers on leave dangers in connexion witlJ everything.
from the camps. I do not suppose we In dealing with a disease of this SQrt we
shall ever be able to stamp out this disease, cannot ibe punctilious, and it is absolutely
'but Ihop~ that before very long its pre- necessary that the Government should
valence WIll be very materially reduced. deal with it in a firm way. I have said
.on previQus occasions that if it is at all
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-It possible toO eradicate vice, whether it be
may lbe rather a strange thin~ to say, but that .of drinking .or that which is responwe may thank the war for directing pub- sible fQr this disease, we must take whatlic at.tention to this frightful disease. But ever steps may be necessary. I agree
, Session 1918.-[132]
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with the honorahl~ member for Dayleaford that it is no use attempting to legislate in advance of public opinion, but it
must have been 'Observed by every man
who reads the newspapers that a great
deal of public 'Opinion is being directed
to. this disease, and people are realizing
that something of a drastic nature will
have to be done to prevent its spread. If
we 'are to be a virile nation, carrying on
onr work as we should,. and cultivating
those arts 'Of peace whi('h make f'Or a
great people, then we must have a healthy
community. We are all aware of the
-ravages of this disease, and how absoIntely necessary it is to take it in hand
and deal with it in a comprehensive manner. I hoope that early next 'session the
r~quisite steps will he taken for the introduction of an up-to-date law regarding
matters of public health, and that we will
provide for the appointment of a Central
Board of Health with all the necessary
maohinery to deal with diseases of al:
ki nds. I welcome this measure, and 1
look forward with anxiety to the opening
of the next session, in the ,hope that one
of the first measures to be introduced will
be one for bringing our laws relating to
public health up to daw. I understand
too Minister is prepared t() withdraw certain clauses which are Tegarded as having
objectionable features, in 'Order that the
remaining proTisions of the Bill may be
pn8~. I weleome the Bill, and h()pe it
",":in be agreed to.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-It is a very
difficult matter to deal with this Bill at
this late stage 'Of the session. We have to
approach this measure with ,a good deal
of care, because the problem of the soldiel'
has greatly accentuated the whole position. As a result of enlistment of men for
the war, we discovered that the position of
affairs, so f.ar &i this disease is concerned,
is very much worse than anything we
thought of in the history 00 this country. I do not want it to be thought for
a moment that I regard 'Our soldiers a8
being any worse than ordinary civilians.
In view of the added temptati'Ons to which
our soldiers have been subjected, I
"''Onder that the record, su far as they
are concerned, is not w'Orse than it is. It
wi J] be seen 1 have no desire to reflect
upon them. I think their record is better
than that of any of the bigger cities 'Of
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Australia at this particula\- time. In giv.
ing evidence before the Senate Commis·
&ion, Brigadier-General Williams said that
one soldier out of every five was infected
with this disease.
Mr. BOWSER.-I do not :believe that
statement.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-Whether it is a
fact or not, the proportion given by that
officer is sufficient to arrest public attention, and to make us feel that the time
,lias rome when we should do all that we
call to prevent the spread of the disease.
What is the position that we are actually facing in the great cities throughout
Australia 1 Many of our soldiers are
coming back, and it is a question
whether we should not roe assured that
some of them are not coming back to be
a source 'Of infection. We should adopt
some safeguard at any rate. It is necessary to seek for the root cause of the
disease, and to get down to the question
of immorality. The citizen who is prepared to go in for unreetrained immorality
becomes a serious source of infection, and
is actually the cause of spreading the
disease. This immorality is largely caused
by the sale of certain articles throughout
the community .
These artjclee have
largely resulted in the immorality that
has caused this disease. These various
preventives must be dealt with under
tOO Police Offence~ Act. They do not
properly come under this measure. If
th&re is an 'Opportunity later, I think the
House ought to give its attention to this
matter of pr~ventivee-to the sale of
them throughout the community, to the
effect of their sale on immorality and consequently upon this disease. This Bill
does not go, far enough. We recognise
that a measure may go too far and defeat
its own ends. Take the provision, for instance, that a medical practitioner, if he
becomes awa.re that a man suffering from
venereal disease is about to marry, should
wa.rn the other party. The time has come
when both p&l'ties to a marriage should be
required to produce a clesn certificate> of
he&lth, in order to prevent children carrying the curse on being brought into the
world.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-If one in every five
of the community is affected, and you
prohibit marriage, where would you be,

Mr. GREENWOOD.-I said that e'V'i·
dence was given before the R'Oyal Com-
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mission, ~d I mentioned an authority
who said that one in five was affected. I
said that that was sufficient to arrest our
attention and to make us endeavour to
find out the true state of affairs.
Mr. HOGAN .-If the proportion is as
great as tha.t, the thing should be
stopped.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-Yes. How is a
medical practitione-r to i·ecome aware that
a man suffering froni the disease is going
to get married Y He may not know anything about the fact that the person if
going to be married. This provision would
not prevent marriage from taking place
amon~t infected parties.
I cannot ~
why we should not ~ndeavour to protect
the future children by insisting that the
parties who are about. to marry must be
clean.
'Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-If they
were prevented from marrying, would
that }>f'event the disease from being
spread Y
MI". GREENWOOD.-Does not the
honorable member think tha.t it would be
wise to prevent, if possible, such pm-sons
from marrying 1 I do not want to see
children brought into the world cursed
with this disease.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (FitzroJJ).-I asked
whether you thought the prevention of

their marriage would prevent the disease
from being spread.
.

do

Mr. GREENWOOD.-It might not
so, but it would have some good effect.
We should not anow men and women to
infect one a.nother if we can prevent it.
I do not want to attempt to prevent marriage, but I think we should attempt to
prevent the marriage of unclean persons.
I am afraid, from the figures we have,
that we are making very little progress
towards cheeking the- disease.
Mr. HOGAN.-If a. clean bill of health
had to be produced, infected' perso~s
would not toe able to marry.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-That is 80. It
must be recognised that the disease can
remain dormant in the system for a number of years. A man who has the disease
lying dormant in his system might, without a knowledge of that fact, get married.
It would be a distinct advantage if such
penons oould be examined by a medical
ma.n.
There have been cases at Langwarrin, cases of men who were known to
have had the disease for 15 years. It was
only lately, when it broke out, that the
[132]-2
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f~ct that they had the disease was recognIsed. All that time they were carriers.
We want to prevent that kind of thing
from occurring. A woman may have
gonorrhrea, and may spread the disease.
She becomes unfit for motherhood. This
shows the necessity for a medical examination. If a health certificate had to be
produced a marriage that otherwise would
have bad re.sults might be stopped.
Mr. CAIN.-Then you support eompul.
sory examination ¥
Mr. GREENWOOD.-At the time of
marriage. Supposing the daughter of an
honorable member was about to contract
a marriage, would not that honora'bM
member be justified in asking for a eJ.ean
bill of h_Ith from the other party, ·and
would he n~ be willing to produce one on
behalf of his daughter'
I think any
honorable member would eq>ect it in his
own case, and if he had any suspicion that
the danger existed, he would insi8t upon
it. With the figures and the information
we have, is it not reasonable that we
should ta.ke every p1IeCautiO'll to ~
the community by means of clean health
certificates'
The examination of ·the
parties could he made by the family
doctor, and :prateeiion would be given in
that way. Now I came to the statement
that we should not legislate .head of
publi.copinion. Publie opinion lags in
this matter because we ha.ve not given
pu blicity to the dreadful Nl8ults caused
by this disease. T.o-day we appear to be
waking up to the fact that, if we are to
save our community, we must deal with
this matter. When the people really know
the position, we can expect their reasonable support of a.ny reasonable legislation
that we pass.
Mr. McLEOD.-Some appalling information has been published.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-In this community there are many quacks who are
actually thriving on the 1:.usiness, who are
giving very unsatisfactory treatment, and
who very often take big fees.
The
patients go to these quacks in order to
dodge publicity. We have to be careful
that we are not driving many people into
the hands of the quacks. I have in my
office a number of different so-called cures
that are sold in Victoria. Some of them
that are absolutely in&ffective to cure
venereal disease are sold by chemists who
are supposed to be reputable. The result
of this kind of treatment is that the
disease is driven into the system. A man
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may think he is cured and all the time he wait until then before they get a place
in which to accommodate these women.
will be a menace to the community.
Mr. McLEoD.-There is a penalty I am alluding to persons who are
against the sale of such things by a peculiarly a menace, girls who !1-re in
chemist.
factories or shops or any other persons
Mr. GREENWOOD.-No attempt has who are a menace to the community.
been made to enforce the Act in many Some means must be found to give them
respects. It is only since the public have sustenance and keep them apart.
taken a certain stand recently that the
Mr. SOLLY.-You are assuming that
Goverment have made any attempt to all venereal disease is distributed among
carry out the measure that we last the poorer classes.
passed.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-I am not sugMr. BowsER.-The previous measure gesting any such thing. Further, I have
was put into operation at once.
not even thought that such was the case.
Mr. GREEN\VOOD.-It has not been Any girl who, because of her conditi~n,
carried out or, at any rate until re6ently, would be a menace to the communIty
nothing was done to carry it out. Pros- should be detained, whoever she is. You
titutes have gone to the Melbourne do not want women, or men either, sufferHospital, and while being treated there, ing from the disease going into places
have returned to the streefs. That is a. where they may infect others. To-day
statement tha,t can be proved, and I do Victoria has the worst birth-rate in Ausnot know that thaf evil is not continuing. tralia. It has dropped from 38 to 23
Mr. CAIN.-This Bill will not prevent per cent. It is one of the lowest birththat.
•
rates in the world. Yet this is a country
Mr. GREENWOOD.-I do not think ahead of other countries in democratic
it goes far enough, and I am sorry that it and industrial conditions. The best imis presented at the end of the session, when migrant is the local baby. According to
we cannot discuss it as we should like to Professor Meredith Atkinson, out of
do. Under the last two Governments 10,000 babies born here every year, 3,000
certain things have been done, clinics are suffering from the taints of this dishave been established, and some advance ease.
is being made.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-About one-thira!
Mr. SNowBALL.-There is power under
Mr. GREENWOOD.-They are sufferthe existing law to deal with such cases as ing from the disease or the effects of it. It
you mentioned.
may be an exaggerated statement, but
Mr. GREENWOOD.-I gave that as a the fact I wish to emphasize is that we
proof that no reasonable attempt had do not know anything about the subject.
been made to carry out the law.
We have not tried to ascertain the true
Mr. HOGAN.-Such people should be state of affairs.
The honorable member
quaran tined.
for Daylesford said that we should get
Mr. GREENWOOD.-There was no away from the s~atements of the al~rmist.
place to put them in. There is no place I aO'ree with hIm that the alarmIst has
available now except the small settlement only one use, and that is to awaken the
at Coode Island that will accommodate community.
It seems to me that we
only about 20 women. There is really no cannot possibly deal wit~ this measu~e
place where women can be detained. now. While I welcome It as far as It;
Supposing a girl is taken away from a goes, my fear is that if we pass it now it
factory, what can be done with her~ It mav be many a long day before we can
is only during the last month or two that get~ an opportunity of going into the mata.ny place was provided for the purpose, ter. It might be better to postpone this
the result being that she would return to Bill until next seseion than attempt to
the factory.
A property was purchased deal with it in a haphazard manner toat Kew for the purpose, but owing to day.
local opposition it was not used. Now,
Mr. HOGAN.-With much of what
us far as I can see, we shall nave to wait the honorable member for Boroondara has
until that place is sold before another is said I agree. I think that the suggestion
obtained.
for the production of a clean bill of
l\lr. BOWSER.-That is not correct.
health from intending parties to marriage
Mr. GREENWOOD.-I should like an should be included in this Bill. That
assuranco that the Government will not would not prevent people marrying, but
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it would insure every person knowing
whether the intended partner was free or
not from all taint of venereal disease. I
do not think one person would marry another knowing that that pel'9On was affected with venereal disease.
I know
that the Chief Secretary is dealing with
the thing in a conscientious manner, but
I would suggest to him that the Bill is
not strong enough. Various clauses are
too weak, especially clauses 7 and 4. I
will point out where the Bill is weakened
in clause 7 to such an extent as to be
useless. That clause provides( 1) If a medical practitioner has reason to
believe that a patient suffering from venereal
disease intends to contract marriage, notwithstanding the warning given to the patient under
section 10 of the principal Act, he shall forthwith notify such belief to the medical inspector.
( 2) The medical inl!pector may thereupon in·
form any person whom, on reasonable grounds,
be believes to be the other party to the proposed marriage, that the patient is suffering
from such disease, or may give the like information to any parent or guardian of such party.

Now, I submit to the Minister that
shall" should be substituted for
.( may."
Mr. BOWsER.-We will not give mandatory powers at this stage. That would
be a dangerolis thing to do. • Any statement of that kind made to a medical inspector would require the most careful
and delicate handling, and to lay on him
. a mandate that he shall take action is
~oing too far, at any rate at the· present
Juncture.
Mr. HOGAN .-1 am sorry that the
honorable gentleman takes that view.
Then, again, in clause 4 he makes a certain provision, which is an attempt to
deal with the whole trouble, that persons
affected with venereal disease must place
themselves under treatment, but the
thing is ineffective.
There is nothing
mandatory about it. Clause 4 states4(

For section 6 of the principal Act there shall
be substituted the following section:"6. (1) Every person suffering from any
venereal disease or suspecting that he is so
suffering shall forthwith, on becoming aware
of his condition(a) .consult a medical practitioner thereon or attend for the purpose of the
treatment of such disease at somt
hospital or appointed place;
(b) furnish his correct name and address
to such medical practitioner or (as
the case may be) to the medical officer
for the time being in charge of cases
of venereal disease at the said hospital or appointed place; and
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place himself under treatment by
such medical practitioner or (as the
case may he) at the said hospital or
appointed place.
•
(2) Any person guilty of a contravention of
this section shall be liable to a penalty of not
more than Twenty pounds."
(0)

That clause leaves it to them to place
themselves under treatment. The thing
should be taken in hand in order to insure
that all persons suffering from the disease
shall be medically treated and, if possible,
cured.
Mr. BOWSER.-It strengthens the original Act and enables us to follow a person
and get the name and address, eo that
the treatment of the dis~ase shall be continued.
Mr. HOGAN.-But a man or woman
who has venereal disease may not report
for treatment. That is the case now. I
want the Government to devise machinery
whereby the police will have power, particularly with women known as women of
loose morals, who ply the oldest profession in the world, as it is called, to insure
that they are medicallv examined.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-What about
men'
Mr. HOGAN .-With the same power
in regard to men.
Mr. SOLLY.-I would not leave it in
the hands of the police.
Mr. HOGAN.-I am not committed to
that, but what I wish to point out is that
what the Government has provided is altogether ineffedtive. They ~hould provide that any person, whether a man or a
woman, belonging to the industrial classes
or living in the fashionable suburbs of
Toorak or St. Kilda, shall, if affected with
the disease, be medically treated.
I
think the disease should be treated .just
as stringently as small-pox. I wish to
insure that the laws of the land will endeavour to prevent the further spread of
this dreadful disease, and that those
suffering from it shan be medically
treated and cured, and be prevented from
spreading contamination.
Regarding
the alarmist statement referred to by the
honorable member for Boroondara as
having been made by Professor Meredith
Atkinson, that 3,000 out of 10,000 children born every year are affected with
venereal disease, I think that is absurd
and ridiculous. As one who has had a
considerable experience of men of the
world, I do not think the proportion of
people affected by venereal ~iseaRe is
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anything like as big as stated. If hOD?rable
members look around amongst theIr acquaintances, and ask themselves the question ." How many of theBe people ma,y
,
. wa.y 7"
possibly
be affected in thIS
. th €I answer would have to be, "Very few indeed."
Mr. SOLLY.-The presence of the
disease cannot be detected except by a.
proper test.
Mr. HOGAN .-One may form a. fairly
good opinion from one's observations of
people. It is none the less true that
venereal <Iisease is a deadly menace to the
people. I cordiaJly support the Bill, and
only regret that it does not go further.
Mr. BowsER.-The difficulties arising
out of administration each session will be
dealt with by legislation.
:Mr. CAIN called attention to the fact
that there was not a quorum present.
A quorum was formed ..
Mr. CAIN.-I have not muoh technical knowledge of the matter under discUBSion, but it is undoubtedly a most important one. The aspect of the proposed legisla.tion I parti.culal'ly desire to
refer to is that of compulsory notifica.tion.
Many eminent medical men are opposed
to eompulsion. Dr.
S.anto Lequido,
formerly Director-General of the Public
Hea.lth Department of Italy, saysAs long as the general public consider it a
shame to have a venereal disease professional
8eCrecy is absolutely necessary. Otherwise, the
patient eannot go to his doctor in a tranquil
state of mind. Th~e is no compUlsion in any
shape under Italian law on a man to get proper
treatment, and if there were it could not be
worked. The Danish law, passed in 1860, provides thatIf any person knowing or supposing himself to be suffering from a venereal contagious disease, commits fornication with
another, he shall be liable to imprisonnlent, and, in aggravating circumstances,
to hard labour.
The law is not u.;!ed very much, because it is
difficult to prove th~t a person really knew he
bad a contagious disease.

Dr. ·Alfred Cox, Secretary of the British
Medical Association, which has 24,000
members, says-I have never heard a single member of the
profession express himself in favour of compulsory notification of venereal diseases. I do not
think you could break down the feeling of
prof.essional confidence in theve matters.
It
would be dodged. on all aides. I have not heard
of any proposal which seems to make confiGlential notification practical. In making inquiries
from my memorandum, and in talking the ques·
tion over with mally members of the profe88Mn,
IIlOstly general practitioners, I have not heard
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anyone who did not at once say that compullory notification. was. impossible ~nd imp~ac
ticable. The notrficabon of the dIsease mIght
get round to some other m~mbers of the fam~ly,
and might produce it breakmg up of the famlly.
\Ve know that notification means generally that
something is going to be done upon it, and if
inquiries are to be made it will get !ound. If
inquiries are not to be made, what IS the use
of notification?

I regard the arguments used. by .t~ose
dootors as very BOund. In my op~lQn,
persons suffering from venereal dlsease
should not be asked to go to institutions
established for the special purpose of
treating the complaint. It is not desirable that everybody shoold know what
the patient is attending an institution
for. Persons suffering from the disease
should g.o to those institutions which
treat diseases generally.
Mr. BowSER.-They can go to the hospitals.
Mr. CAIN .-1 think it must be admit,ted that the Act passed last session
has been, to a 1arge extent, a f8J.lure.
There ace hundreds of cases that have not
been notified.
Mr. BowsER.-Four hundred and fifty
oases have been notified., but, of oourse~
not under a statutory declaration. We
have tteat.ed nearly 10,000 cases altogether.
Mr. CAIN.-In . endeavouring to
tighten up the Act, it is important that
every clue should be taken in ord~ :thatthe end desired may be aoeomphshed_
It seems most deplorable that men who
have served sentences in gaols, and who
have paid the penalty for their offences,
should be detained in the gaols bey~nd
their term, because they are sufferIng
from this disease.
I think they should
be transferred to a venereal diseases hospital, where they would g.et the same
treatment as every other man gets.
Mr. M. HANNAH (Collingwood).-Not
in the gaol hospital.
Mr.OAIN.-No. I think they should
be sent to such a place as Langwarrin. so
as not to ,be detained. in gaol after they
have paid the penalty. These people
will then have to comply with the law in
the same way as the ardinary person outside.
To make th.em suffer further inequalities is altogether wrong. The honorable member for Boroondara, -of course,
looks at the matter from his own point
of view.
I think the Chief Secretary
will agree that the g!'eat number of men
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who have furnished reports as to where
they contracted this disease, or where, in
their opinion, the disease was contract.ed, do not state that it has been from
the, class known as the professional profltitutes, but rather, for the most part, from
women who are, more or less, outside that
class. It· has been suggested that the
places where prostitutes live should be
inspected, and that the women should be
given tickets of registration. There has
been e~perience with that system in
Queensland, and it has been found there
not to solve the problem. It would seem
that all efforts of a compulsory character
to cope with this disease have failed. This
,was pointed out by Mr. J. D. Brown, a
member of the other place, when a Bill
()n this subject was before the other House
in 1916, I would refer honorable members to his speech on that occasion, He
showed that the British Government
fOQ.nd it necessary to repeal the compulsory sections of their Act some years ago.
I think that, in trying to cope with this
great problem, and to solve the difficulties,
which we all agree are very great, and in
regard to which the medical profession
themselves do not agree, we should be very
wise to go slow. I do not think that the
measures adopted for dealing with venereal disease have been the suecess that the
Ministry expected.
The Chief Secretary cannot be satisfied with the efforts
• of the Health authorities during the last
two yeal'8. Whether the measures which
have been adopted have ·been successful
or not, it is diffi<mlt to say, but I do know
that the medical profession in Oreat Britain have arrived at this one conclusion.
They claim that during the last twenty
y-ears, under their system, whieh is not
compulsory notincation, there has been a
~adual decline in the disease. As the
honorable member for
Boroondara
pointed out, certain restrictions were
placed on women in England under, the
British Act corresponding to our War
Precantions Act. These restrictions were
altogether a failure.
They did not accomplish the ends that were in vi'ew, and
the leading medical officers in the British
Army had to admit that there had been a
break ,down in the' regulations which had
})een adopted in regard to women who
"YO'ere reeponsibl& for the transfer of the
diseue to soldiers. I am just afraid that
em compulsory notification provisions
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may bring about a result quite the opposite to that desired. Although I cannot
speak with any authority, as I do not
possess the very requisite medical know.ledge, yet I am satisfied that we have to
be extremely 'careful how we legislate in
the~ matters, and I was particularly
pleased with what was stated by the Ministef< in regard to the suggestion of the
honorable member for Warrenheip, as to
people about to marry.
It is all very •
well to put up schemes from day to day,
as the honorable member for Boroonoara
did, but I am satisfied that these schemes
If you
must defeat their own 9bject.
prevent people from going through the
ordiuary orthodox ceremony of marriage
beoause one of them may have been
affected with this disease, you do not pre,~ent them, perhaps, from living together.
I think that the provision which the honorable member for Boroondara wishes to
be included in this Bill would not achieve
the ()bjects of his improved morality. Indeed, it is possible that it would have a
tendency to cause immorality, and in that
respect I think he is wrong, and I hope
that in endeavouring to tighten up the
law, and to make it more effective, we do
not really defeat our own o'bjects 'by making it less effective.
Mr. GREENwooD.-What would you do
in order to get rid of this disease ~
:Mr. CA:IN.-I know that this disease
has a cause, and I hold that until we remove the cause we shall not put down the
disease. 'Whatever is done to cope with
the effect will not succeed unIes~ we deal
with the cause. This disease is inherent in
society, and our economic conditions are,
more or less, responsible for it. The honorable member knows that that is true,
and unless he is prepared to come over to
our party and endeavour to remove the
economic causes, he will never succeed in
eradicating the disease, because success
cannot be achieved by merely dealing wth
the effects.
Yr. GBEENWooD.-Are you prepared to
suy that the cases arise out of industrial
conditions, and that they all occur
amongst the working classes i
Mr. CAT·N.-Venereal disease is like
poverty. It has its causes in the acono·
mic conditions of society, and until you
remove those causes you will have tb.o
effects. But that does not mean that I
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am affirming that this disease is wholly
among the working classes.
Mr. GREENWooD.-Can you put down
the sole cause of this disease ~
Mr. CAIN .-The sole causes of this
disease are certain social conditions,
I attribute it
economic and otherwise.
largely to a faulty economic system •. The
honorable member may disagree with me
in regard to that, and he is perfectly entitled to do so. Instead of dealing merely
with effects, we should be directing our
attention to the causes. The honorable
member is like a man who wants to grub
a tree out of the ground, and starts by
cutting at the top. He is starting at the
wrong end.
I think the surest way to
accomplish the end we all have in view is
to make the treatment for this disease as
free as air, so that every man or woman
who is affected may be able to walk into
any institution in the State where this
disease is treated, and continue there
without fee or other hindrance, and withI am
out any restrictions whatever.
satisfied that, if the average person could
get treatment without o.iher people knowing, people would be only too willing to
avail themselves of the opportunity.
Mr. BowsER.-They get free treatment
now.
Mr. CAIN.-I know what kind of
treatment they get at the present time.
Mr. BowsER.-The very best treatment.
Major ,BAIRD.-You could not get a
more expert man than Dr. Johnson for
dealing wi th this question.
Mr. CAIN.-I am not referring to Dr.
Johnson, or reflecting in any way on his
qualifications: but Dr. Johnson ca.nnot
treat all the cases. We should make use
of all the potentialities of the community
in combating this disease.
We should
increase the possibility of getting access
to the medical profession, 'and enlarge the
opportunity of people who want to be
treated secretly for this disease.
The
conditions under which people are treated
at present may preyent a person from
being effectively treated, and I hold that
we should permit every individual to get
this attention, and we should put no bar
whatever in his way. I would nationalize
the medical profession, and treat every
person who required medical attention,
and pay the cost out of the national exchequeT.
~I ~I i Illi

Bill.

Mr. McLEOD.-YOU cannot put that
into this Bill.
,}fr. CAIN.-I agree with that. I am
trying to explain, perhaps crudely
and ineffectively, as the honor~ble
member himself does sometimes, what
my viQWS on
this
question are.
lIe has had more experience than
I ha ve had in connexion wi th this
legislation, because he was the Minister
who was in charge of the original Act
when it passed through this House.
I
am giving expression to what I believe,
and although what I advocate may not ·be
put in this Bill, it is possible that it may
be put in some other Bill. The Minister
is most anxious to get this Bill through.
I do not believe that the measure will
make llluch difference, but, nevertheless,
I hope that it will come up to his expec·
tations.
I feel sure that we shall yet
find out that the measures we are adopting will not have the effect of diminishing
this disease, which has extended its
ravages all· over the world.
It is a
problem that will have to be taken into
considera tion.
Mr. GREENwooD.-The average medical
man has not the means of treating the
disease properly. It can only be treated
by experts.
,Mr. CAIN.-I admit that the ordinary
medical man may not ·be an expert in this
matter, but some of them spechlize in
this disease. This Bill gives the medical •
profession the exclusive right of treating
people who are affected by this disease.
I do not agree with that. There may be
some chemists who have more knowledge
and experience in this matter than many
o£ the doctors, but under this measura
their knowledge and experience cannot be
availed of.
Mr. GREENwooD.-There might be one
or two.
Mr. CAIN.-If so, the community
should be able to make use of their skill
and knowledge as well as of the skill and
knowledge of the medical profession. I
have not the requisite knowledge to speak
on this' subject from a scientific }><lint of
view, but I believe that in passing
this form of legislation we are not
adopting the best method.
I, hope
that the Bill will attain the object the
Government think it will, but I am
doubtful, because we are directing
our endeavours to the top of the tree
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when we should be applying remedial
measures right at the roots.
Mr. GROVES.-I should like to support the action of the Government in introducing this Bill. I have taken a great
deal of interest in the subject of venereal
diseases, not only since I have been a
member of the House, but before I
entered the House. I have made a large
number of visits to ,the Langwarrin Isolation Camp and have gone very carefully
into this matter. I feel that the only way
in which the disease can be dealt with is
hy compulsory detention and medical
treatment under supervision. One of the
most important things is that the teeth
and mouths of pllitients should be kept
clean. It is known that men have carried
the germs of this disease about in their
teeth and gums, and it is necessary that
sufferers from the disease should be under
proper superVllSlOn. There is certain
cleansing and washing out that has to be
done daily, and it should be done under
the supervision of responsible officers. I
hope that the Government will take into
serious consideration the question of continuing the Langwarrin Isolation Camp
as a place for the treatment of men, and
I would also impress upon them the
necessity of affording females who are
Buffering from the disease the oppDrtunity of getting the same treatment as is
provided for men.
I hope the Bill w111
pass quickly so that something at least
will Ibe done to improve the conditions
that have existed far too long. Dr. Philpott, who attends the Children's Hospital
to see to the feeth of the children, told me
that fully 50 per cent. of the children
attending the hospital ,show signs of
venereal disease. The problem is one that
must be faced in a determined way. Mock
modesty must be turned to one side when
we are dealing with a disease that is
gradually eating its cancerous course into
the vitals of the people of this State. I
think the Government are to be commended for having introduced the Bill.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time
and committed.
Clause 1 was agOreed to.
Clause 2-(Appointment of hospitals
'and other places for purposes of treatment, detention, &c.).
Mr. MENZIES.-I do not profess to
~now a great deal about this subject, but
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if the position is one-tenth as bad as it has
been represented to be by every speaker
this afternoon, it is about time tliat the
Government took power to purcha,ge some
suitable place in a suitable locality for the
treatment of diseased persons, instead of
relying on being able to get certain wards
set a part in certain hospitals.
Mro LAWSoN.-The Governmen:t did
buy a place, and that proves that the
power to buy exists.
Mr. MENZIES.-I am not going to
say anything about that purchase, because
it happened to be in the neighbourhood in
which I live.
An HONORABLE YEMBER.-Didn't you
like it ~ .
Mr. MENZIES.-I do not know that
I would have raised any objections. I
should have been satisfied if the patients
could have got there without undue publicity. It has been suggested that Langwarrin Camp should be retained for the
treatment of men, and I was thinking that
it would be advisable to establish a. hospital in some remote part as a refuge for
women.
The clause ,was agreed to, as were
clauses 3 to 6.
Olause 7-(Power of medical practitioner to notify medical inspector that
patient who has been warned is about to
contract marriage).
'
Mr. MENZIES.-I think it is a mistake to include this provision. It is provided that if a medical practitioner has
reason til believe that a venereal disease
patient is about to contract marriage he
shall notify the medical inspector, who is
then freighted with the responsibility of
seeing the other contracting party to the
marriage. I am inclined to' think that
that is not half as good a provision as the
proposal made by one or two honora'ble
members, that both contracting parties to
a marriage should have to furnish a clean
bill of health. I know that if that were
provided the public would be staggered,
and there would be a revulsion of feeling
on the part of tens of thousands of the
people if they had to comply with such a
provision. ;r would point out, however,
that all men who were admitted to the
Australian Imperial Forces were submi tted to a rigorous medical examination.
I agree with a great deal of what the
honorable member for Boroondara said in
this regard. If one party .to a proposed
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marriage !uew that the other party was
suffering from venereal disease, it
is hardly likely that the former
I
would enter into the alliance.
would prefer to see the clanse struck
out, because it is detestable to me that
the area of knowledge concerning these
unfort.unates tShould be widened, and that
the medical inspector should have' the
right. to infor!11 one of the i!1tending COlltractmg partles to a ~arrlage that the
other party was suffermg from venereal.
disease. The~e people should not have the
brand of Cam placed upon them. It
would be better to provide that both parties to R marriage should have ~o furnish
a clean bill of health. The facts would
then be confined to the knowledge of the
contracting parties.
Mr. SOLLY.-I do not think this clause
will be workable. It is provided in subclause (1)If a medical practitioner has reason to believe ibat a patient suffering from venereal disease intends to contract marriage, notwithstanding the warning given to the patient under section 10 of the principal Act, he shall forthwith
notify such belief to the medical inspector.
How would the medical inspector know
whether a patient was going to get
married.i Would a patient tell a medical
officer that he was going to get married
on a certain date, the name of the person
to whom he was going to get married,
and all the other particulars ~
Mr. SLATER.-The patient might be
treated by a private practitioner.
Mr. SOLLY.-The family
doctor
would not "peach" 011 a client. I feel
that the clause will be inoperative. I do
not think that medical practitioners
would notify the medical inspector in all
caS€s.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-They ought
to do so.
Mr. SOLLY.-There are quite a lot of
things that citizens ought to do that they
do not do. Under our present Police
Offenoos Act the Chief Secretary's Department ean close up houses that ar~ used.
for immoral purposes. I know of dozens
of such houses within a quarter of a mile
of Parliament House, and how many more
must the police know about 1 No attempt
is made to close these houses up. I do
not say for a moment that all cases of
venereal dise8.lSes are contracted in immoral houses, because, from all accounts,
the contrary is the case. The professional
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prostitute takes measures to keep herself
clean, while what may be termed the
"privateer)' docs not take the necessary
care of herself. The clause does not place
any pennlty on a medical practitioner who
fails to notify the medical inspector in
the terms of the clause.
lVfr. SLATER.-The provision is subject
to section 10 of the principal Act,
which provides that any medical practitioner guilty of a contravention of the
section shall be liable to a penalty of
not more than £5.
. .
Mr. SO~LY.-How WIll It be proved
t~at a ~edIC~1 o~cer knows that. one of
hIS pat1~nts IS gomg to get mar;led? I
should. h.ke to .Ileal' some expl~natI?n from
the ~Illlister m regard to thIS pomt, and
the reasons why the Government put theclause in the Bill.
Mr. TOUTCHEH.-Before the Chief
Secretary replies I should like to say 11
word or two. I see a good deal of danger
in this clause. Supposing a parent desires that his daughter should not marry
a certain individual. He will be able to
get an unscrupulous medical practitioner
to send a report to the medical inspector
that be has good reaS011S for t.hinking that
the man has a yenereal disea~.
Mr. SLATER.-Section 10 of the principal Act will cover that, because the man
can submit himself to examination.
1:11'. TOUTCHER.-VV e have aU
heard about the scandal in placing sane
individuals in lunatic asylums. I see by
the section that the honorable member forDundas referred to that the medical prac.
titlOner is liable to a fine of £5 if he gives
incorrect information. lIe ought to be
sent to gaol for five years. We know that
men come here with bogus aertifica tes,
and practise as doctors for some little
time, and when they are in danger of
being found out they skip by the light of
the moon. Men of that stamp could be
bribed to make reports to the Chief :Medical Officer. I recognise that the desire of·
the Chief Secretary, as well as all of us,
is to prevent the spread of this disease,
but in our desire to· do that, we must be
careful. not' to do injury to innocent persons. Thic clause requires a. good deal of
examina tion.
Mr. SLATER.-I disagree with previous speakers in their objection to this.
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elause. Section 10 of the principal Act
pTovides tha t . (1) Every medical practitioner who attends,
treats, or advises anY' patient for or in reapeet of any venereal disease from which the
patient is suffering, shall (except in the case
of a child)(a) by written notice in the prescribed
form delivered to the patient(i) direct such patient's attention
to the infectious character of
the disease and to the legal
consequences of infecting
others; and
(ii) warn the patient against contracting any marriage until
certified as cured; and
(b) gives such patient such printed information relating to the disease and the
duties of patients as is prescribed.
(2) In the case of a child suffering from any
venereal disease, every medical practitioner
"Who attends, treats, or gives advice with respect to the child shall ~ive to the parent or
guardian or other ,person In charge of the child
"Such directions and printed information as are
prescribed.
(3) Any medical practitioner guilty of a
~ontravention of this section shall be liable to
a penalty of not more than Five pounds.

In view of this provision, I cannot agree
with previous speakers who contend that
the effect of this clause will be to place
in the hands of unscrupulous medical
practitioners power to do injury to any
person who is about to go through the
marriage ceremony. The clause will
.strengthen section 10, and it is a wise
·provision to havc. I understand that a
~imilar provision is embodied in the
Western Australian Act, but I have not
'heard what has been the effect of it. If
a report is made to a medical practitioner
about any individual, he can submit him.self for medical examination. I recognise that this is experimental legislation,
and that we have yet a long way to go,
but in this Bill we are making an earnest
attempt to grapple with a very serious
problem.
Mr. BOWSER (Chief Secretary).Honorable members generally recognise
that we must proceed very slowly with
legislation of this kind. Those who hav~
observed how the 'original Act has been
administered know that we can plac,e considerable confidence in the Chief Mcdical
Officer. By clause 7 we are glvmg a
slightly extended power to the provision
in section 10. It is absolutely necessary
that we should to some extent trust to the
·discretion of the responsible officers. I
ean say, from inquiry and from con·
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stantly watching the work which is being
done by the Chief Medical Officer, that we
can safely trust this clause to him. The
que~tion is, Are we going to allow this foul
undwcurrent to flow secretly through our
national life? Are we going to#llow the
criminal act of the transmission of this
disease to innocent ohildren' to continue t
:Mr. MENZIES.-N ot for one moment.
Mr. BOWSER.-That is exactly what
the honorable member will dQ.
Mr. MENZIES.-No. We say that this
clause will not accomplish what is desired.
Mr. BOWSER.-I am prepared to admit that honorable members who take
that line of argument are right. They say
they' want something more. So do I, but
I do not care, as the honorable member
for Daylesford has pointed out, to take
a step too far ahead of public opinion.
Honorable members must not lose sight
of the furt; that we can only move with
careful and tentative step::; in this direction. I a"k honorable members to accept
the dausc.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-We can all
agree with a good deal of what the Chief
Secretary has said. I agree with those
who say that this clause will be absolutely
ineffective. The clause says( I) If a medical practitioner has reason to
believe that a patient suffering from venereal
disease intends to contract marriage, "notwith·
standing the warning given to the patient
under section 10 of the principal Act, he shall
forthwith notify such belief to the medical
inspector.
(2) The medical inspector may .thereupon
inform any person whom, on reasonable
grounds, he believes to be the other party to
the proposed marriage, that the patient is
suffering from such disease, or may give the
like information to any parent or guardian of
such party.

Honorable members will see that there is
no obligation on the part of the medical
inspector to give information to _any
parent or guardian. As it stands, it will
be absolutely useless. I should like the
word "shall" to be substituted for
" may."
Mr. BowsER.-Suppose an examination
takes place, and it is found that there i!
no trace of disease, do you suggest that
information should be given to the parent
or guardian of that fact?
Mr.
GREENWOOD.-Not
necessarily, but we could easily get over that
difficulty by inserting words that he shall
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do so if the allegation is substantiated.
I should like to test the question further
by altering the clause to read as follows:It shall not be lawful for any minister of religion or jther authorized person to celebrate
marriage unless each of the persons about to
be married has given him a certificate signed
by a duly qualified medical practitioner at
least three days before the performance of
such marriage that he has within one calendar
month before the performance of such marriage examined and found such person to be
free from venereal disease.

This means that no marriage shall take
plfJ,ce when a person is suffering from a
venereal disease.
It means that the
parties shall be able to produce a clean
bill of health.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-That would
mean that everybody would have to get
a certificate.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-It would simply
mean that those who are about to marry
would get a certificate to say they are free
from disease.
Mr. HOGAN.-Leave out the reference
to the compulsory certificate until next
session, when we will be dealing with the
matter further.
Mr. BOWSER.-It will be necessary to
amend this law from time to time.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-As this legislation is experimental I should say it would
be necessary to deal with the matter from
session to session.
Mr. BOWSER.-If it is necessary the
Government will bring it forward. I can
give the~onorable member that assurance.
Mr. LAWSON.-You want" shall" instead of "may."
Mr. GREENWOOD.-Yes.
Mr. LAwsoN.-All right.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-There are other
matters I "iant to deal with, but I will
leave them until next session, when I hope
we shall have an oppoJltunity of going
further into this question. I move-- .
That the word" mav" in sub-clause (2) be
omitted, and that "sli'all" be inserted in lieu
thereof.

The amendment was agreed to and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
Clauses 8 to 16 were agreed to.
Cla use 17-(Extension of protection
of medical practitioner giving certificates,
&c.) . .

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The medical
inspector who reports will have no respon-
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sibility under this clause. There must be
some responsibility attached to medioal
men when they make these reports. A
medical man who did not make proper
inquiry might cause inoonvenienoe and
trouble to an innocent person. He ought
to be compelled to prove the accuracy
of the information and to find out the
tstouroo of itt
He might act. )on an
anonymous letter.
.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Oh, no I It is the man
attending the pa.tient who gets protection.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The responsibility does not remain with that man
alone. An officer of the Department who
takes action is free from responsibility.
I want this clause to be brought into line
with clause 9, and I do not want any
medical practitioner to be able to insult
an innocent person.
Mr. BOWSER. (Minister of Public
Health).-In the administration of this
law only five statutory declarations ha.ve
been made, although we have had 450
cases reported on. The utmost care and
caution are taken by those interested in
any case, and the medical officers are
charged under the original Act and under
this measure with very serious responsibility.
Mr. MENZIEs.-The law is largely inoperative.
Mr. BOWSER.-We are trying to
strengthen the Act a little.
W e ar~
going- forward by slight stages. This Bill,
if passed. as it stands, will give greater
control over the disease. It will enable
us to arrest the progress of this foul stain
on the State. The greatest care has been
exercised in the administration of the raw
and will be exercised in the future. If
this measure is found not to work
smoothly, or if it is found to be oppressive, then honorable members will
be able to correct it next session.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am satisfied with the a"dministration to-day, but
it may not always be so humane. The
Bill enables a medical officer, when a
.statement is made to him that a "person
is suffering from the disease, to do certain
things in a rough and uncouth manner.
We pass Acts of Parliament to compel
people to do things to one another that
they will not do naturalIy. 'Ve have al·
ready decided that the restrictions in
clause 9 were too severe. This clause i~
plaoed in the Bill because it is said that
the principal Act does not give sufficient
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power. One man may do a thing in a
way that will cause no difficulty, while
another may go to the extreme. I want
the officers·o1 the Department to be responsible.
Mr. BOWSER (Minister of Public
Health).-Hitherto -in the administration of the Act the medical inspector has
shown the greatest care. When he sends
an official notice out it does not go in an
official envelope, but in one without a.ny
printing on it. In the 450 cases to WhiCh
I have referred each person who had
become infected gave the name of the
person to whom the letter was sent by
the medical inspector. Before the letter
lS sent the person who makes the statement is subjected to examination to be sure
tha.t he is suffering from the disease.
Then he has to show that the date of
the cohabitation that he alleges took place
c9rresponds with the time of the co~trac
tion of the disease.
Great care IS exThe
ercised before sending the letter.
person to whom the letter is sent comes
straight to t~e medical inspector. . The
patient mentIons the matter, and In no
single case, I am sure. has tbis person
objected to the examination.
A few
denied that they were the cause, Hu't,
they did not deny the cohabitation.
On examination in every Ca.ge it was
found that the information was correct.
&ome of the women declined to be examined by the lady medical officer and
preferred to be examined by our own
male medical officers. The utmost care is
taken,
and
the whole thing
is
done privately and secretly.
~his
clause
provides
that the medIcal
officer who makes the report shall
do so bond fide and without malice.
These are legal terms, and they have their
clear and significant meaning in the legal
mind. I hope that honorable memberR
will pass clause 17, and that the Leader of
the Opposition, who has natural grounds
for anxiety on the point, will accept my
IlRsurance that the greatest care will be
exercised by our medical officers in administering the Act.
The clause was agreed to, as were
clauses 18 and 1!).
•
Clause 20-(Reg:ulations as to discipline and control of persons detained,
&c.).

Mr. TOUTCHER.-What steps are to
'he taken to make known the provisions

of this measure to the public 1 Lots of
young people never read Acts of Parlia-

•
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ment, and some of them do not read the
new~papers.

Mr. BOWSER (Minister of Public
Health).-Under clause 19 provision is
made for circulating information such as
pamphlets, as well as placing posters in
pubhc places like latrines. Hitherto,
under the Police Offences Act, we have
not had that power. In connexion with the
Railway Department there are latrines
extending throughout the State. I have
here a postel: given me by the Leader of
the Opposition. It has been circulated
in Sydney. It gives siro.ple instruction'!
to those who find that they have some o~
the premonitary symptoms therein. described. They are advised to at once see
a medical man. This Bill goes a little
further than I at first intended it should
go.
Mr. M. HANNAH (Colli'T~[lwood).-I do
not think it goes far enough.
Mr. BOWSER.-I am pleased to hear
that, because we shall have to go further
in the future, but we-must not go too far
all at once. As the honorable member
for Daylesford said, we must not go in.
advance of public opinion.
Mr. McLEoD.-There were 6,000
booklets distributed by the Department
before I left office.
Mr. BOWSER.-I am also issuing a
book, which has been very delicately
written, for the information of young per·
sons, taking lessons from nature and from
plant and animal life, and gradually approaching the subject from a physiological
point of view.
The clause was agreed tOo, as was the
schedule.
The Bill was reported to the. House
with amendments, and the / amendments
were considered and adopted.
On the motion of Mr. BOWSER (Min- •
ister of Public Health), the Bill was then
read a third time.
TEACHERS BILL.
The House went into Committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
CIa use 2 was agreed to.
Clause 3-(Provision as to salaries of
female teachers).
Mr. HUTCHINSON (Minister of Public Instruction).-In the early hours thi8
morning it was agreed that, after the
second reading was carried, the Government would not ask honorable member!
to carry this Bill through.committee until
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we had had an opportunity of considering
the representations that have been made
all around the Chamber, particularly in
tegard to the salaries that would be paid
l1J1der the new scheme to teachers in the
sixth class who had been for many years
at the maximum of their class. On behalf of the Government I want to express our grateful acknowledgment of
the very kindly and earnest way in which
I,onorable members addressed themselves
to this particular aspect of the question.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOC'K.-Some of us
were awfully good, we did not speak at
all.
Mr. HUTCHINSON.-Yes. In fact,
ever since the agitation for some proper
recognition of the services of women
teachers, honorable members all round the
House have greatly interested themselves
in this proposition and interviewed the
Govenlment, not only on this occasion
but many times previously.
Mr. SOLLY.-You take some shifting.
Mr. HUTCHINSON.-The honorable
member is wrong.< It would be quite im"possible to shift the:Goverllment in theit
attitude if they were unwilling, but th~
Government are in agreement with the
House on this matter, and all along the
desire has been to make some special
rec(\gnition of the services of women
teachers who have been for many years at
the maximum of their class. In endeavouring to do that I have, during the
progress of the negotiations, had not
one or two, but quite a number of alternative schemes worked out for the consideration of the Treasurer and the Cabinet, but it was found with all the propositions that were put forward that the
financial requirement.8 made them im• possible. It was quite impoasible to find
the money necess~ to do what we
thought might fairly be provided. In
view of the opinions which have been generally expressed, the Government have got
back to a modified form of one of their
proposals. The whole burden of the discussion was that. women in the sixth
class who years ago -had reached the
maximum of their class and' toiled on.
carrying a great deal of the burden 01
education in this State with no ,prospect
before them of any increase of a very low
salary, should receive special recognition.
Having reached the maximum of their
class years ago there was no prospect of
improvement for.tliem, and it was claimed
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that somo special prOVIsIon should be
made in their case. The Government are
with the House in that desire, and we
propose that every t.eacher in the sixth
class, whether she be an assistant or a
head teacher, who has been at the maximum of her class for five years, shall, instead of proceeding to the corre~ponding
subdivision in fhe new schedule, move on
two subdivisions. That means that a
woman assistant, who for five years stood
at the maximum of her class and has been
receiving £110 a year, shall, as from
October 1 last, move up to £136 a year,
which means an increase at the rate of
£26 for the current year, and on July 1
next year she will move on to £144, which
will mean that her position will be improved after July 1 next by £34 per
annum.
I think honorable member)1
generally will admit that that is a fair
attempt to meet the case.
Mr. CAIN.-That is only an increase
for one year 1
Mr. HUTCHINSON .-It is two years.
The honorable member is making a statement that is not my statement, and, it is
quite incorrect. I have dealt with wom~ assistants. The women head teachers reach a maximum in the third year,
of £130, and we say in our new proposal,
that every woman head teacher who has
been at the maximum of her class for
five years, and has received £130, shall,
from the 1st October last, the date of the
commencement of this Bill, immediately
proceed to £152. That is, she will receive
for this current year, at the rate of £22 a
year, an immediate increase, and on the
1st July next she will move up to her
maximum, which will mean that, as from
that date, she will get an increase of £3ft
per annum. I think honorable members
will realize that the Government have
made an earnest attempt to meet the
situation.
Honorable members know
that they have an obligation with the Government in seeing that we undertake
to do the fair thing, but that we undertake to do no more than we can adequately
provide under the limitations of our
financial arrangements.
This proposal
will cost us, in addition to the figures I
have given in relation to this scheme,
£6,000 for the first year.
That added
cost will be repeated each year, but the
£6,000 will provide a very well-merited
bonus. and a more substantial lift to a
more reasonable salary to 370 women who
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have done fiue service for the State.
I they been.given the same privileges as the
think the House will be satisfied that the male teachers, have received the maximum.
Mr. HUTCHINSON. - The honorable
Government have dOlle all that was possible under the circulllstances.
Cer- .member's figures are wrong. Three huntainly, it is the best that the Goverllluen t dred and seventy teachers are involved in
the increase. That includes the "600"
can do.
Mr. LIVINGSToN.-What will 00 the he mentioned.
~xtra cost now that this £6,000 has been
lfr. CAIN.::-There are 126 head teachers, and 366 assistants.
added?
Mr. IIUTCHINSON.-It will mean
Mr. HUTCHINSON.-I have had your
that the total for the first full year will figures checked, and they are wrong.
Mr. CAIN.-.A.s I stated when I first
be £47,000. The total for the next year,
with the amended figures, will be £54,000, quoted the figures on the subject, I am
and the third year it will be £60,000, open to correction. While we are doing
and it will ascend by about .£6~000, or justice to teachers of five years' experi'£7,000, each year. . In order to give ence, we are sacrificing those who have
effect to this proposal, I move-had longer experience. I do not think
That at the end of sub-clause (2) of clause that a fair thing. The older section of
3, the following sub-clause be inserted:the teaching staff have not been given the
(3) Every female head teacher or female asreward they are entitled to expect. The
sistant teacher employed immediately before Minister has said nothing about the posithe passing of this Act who, on the first day of
October, One thousand nine hundred and eight- tion of tho8,e teachers with four years'
teen, was, and, for' a period of five years' im- service.
mediately preceding that day, had been in reMr. HUTCHINSON.-They will move
ceipt of the annual salary 8,S set forth in the up.
Eighth Schedule to the principal Act for the
}fr. CAIN.-They will get one increhighest subdivision of the sixth class as such
head teacher, or assistant teacher (as the case men t this year.
rnRy be) shall, as on and from that day, be
Mr. HUTCHINSON.-Y es; and a second
paid the salary-.:
one
on the 1st July.
in the case of a head teacher-of the
lIr. CAIN.-There are fifty-eight head
eighth subdivision of the sixth class;
teachers, and ninet.y-eight assistants in
and
.
in the case of an assistant teacher-of the that class. They also have been done an
sixth classinjustice. I regret that the Government
as set forth in the said schedule as amended bv
this AC't, and shall be placed in, and, as on and have not seen their way clear to fulfil the
from the said day, be deemed to have been promise made by the Premier, who displat'ed in the said eighth or sixth subdivision tinctly said, " You and the teachers will
(as the case may be).
get all you want."
Mr. LAwsoN.~I did not say that. The
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I feel we
have got some advantage through the ad- Government has fulfilled my promise.
journment of the Bill. It has become a
lIr. HUTcHINsoN.-If the Premir,r
question of compromise, and the teachers, gave you all you want, the world would
though they ha\'e not got all they want, not be big enough to contain it.
have received some measure of relief. I
Mr. CAIN.-The people who have been
am satisfied that there will be no per- fighting the working classes-and the
manent peace in the community in con- teachers are only a small section of
nexion with labour, either inside or out- the workers-already own the world.
side the State Service, until women are Ministerial members talk a lot of platipaid equally with men for equal work. tudes albout giving the teachers good conUnder the circumstances, I think we can ditions, but we ehall see where they are
accept the proposition submitted by· the when a vote is taken. The Government's
Minister of Public Instruction on behalf proposition is not a fair one. Women
of the Government.
who have been at the maximum salary
Yr. CAIN.-The Government arecer- for their class for ten or twelve years
tainly doing something for those head will not get a fair deal under the Bill.
teachers and assistants in the sixth class The Government are not oorrying out the
who have had five years' e:xperienee. 'Promise that they made. Had the {emak
There are, altogether, 600 women teachers teachcl's been allowed to march along the
who should, in the ordinary way, had same line as the mMe teachers, they would
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'Le in much -better positions thiil they are
in t.o-day. Last night, honorable members on the MiniBterial side of the House
expressed dissatisfaction with the Govern·
ment's proposal because it would not do
justice to a large percentage of the female
The position is the same
teachers.
under the Government's present proposal,
and members on the Ministerial side of
t he House, to be consistent, should continue to press the Government to do justice to all the teachers.
.
Mr. MENzIEs.-Would you vote for a
measure of relief, or for no relief at all?
Mr. CAIN.-Relief for ha.lf the people
is certainly better than no relief at all;
hut, if the honorable member is fair, he
will be prepared to vote for relief being
given to all the teachers. I am satisfied
that the Government are not game to
drop the Bill, and it is no use the honorable member making threats of that kind.
If the Government drop the Bill, 'we will
deal with them. I hope the Gpvernment
will reconsider their decision. The teachers
nre not satisfied; and, in order to test the
feeling of the Committ'ee, I desire to move
t hat the amount be reduced by £1.
The OHAIR~{AN.-There is no
flmount in which the honorable member
ran move a reduction of £1. The honorII hIe member can propose an amendment
Oil the amendment.
:Mr. CAIN.-I will move an amendment on the schedule.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).---J do
]lot think that at this time of the session
we should be favoured with flamboyant
f'peeches in connexion with a matter of
this kind. As one who occupied t11e position of :Minister of Public Instruction
for four ycars, I extend my ,congratulations to the pre'3ent Minister and the Government for the manner in which they
have dealt with this question. ''It is all
"ery well for honorable members to talk
n bout justice not being done, but we have
the statement that the Government are
going to increase the salaries of thpse
tpachers to the 0dent of £41,000 in the
first year, £54,000 in the next year, and
£60,000 in the third year.
Mr. SLATER.-SO they should.
)fr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I venture to say that, if the Government proposed to give an extra £250,000, the honorable member would say" That is not
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sufficient, they should give £500,000." We
heard all this talk long before the honorable member came into this House.
When members opposite were asked what
was their limit, they said, " We have no
limit." We on this (the Ministerial)
side of the Rouse have as much right to
exercise our reasoning faculties as the
honora1ble member for Dundas has to
exercise his. He seems to have got the
idea built into him that he is the embodiment of all knowledge as to what is right.
Mr. SLATER.-The teachers know what
they got from you.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-They
got from me, as Minister of Public Instruction, more than the honorable member will ever be able to give them. I had
the honour of introducing three Teachers
Bills, which gave to the teachers increased
!ialaries amounting to £175,000. The honorable member, who is-a mere stripling,
talks as though members on this (the
Ministerial) side of the House had no
knowledge of justice and no desire to mete
out just ire. It is a piece of absurdity.
The honorable member appears to have
110 respect for the Leader of the Opposition, for whom I have a great admiration. Some of the rank and file of the
Oppositioh will not even listen to the
Leader of the Opposition when he is addressing the House. There are a certain
number of teachers who never would be
satisfied, even if we ,gave them
£1,000,000.
Mr. PrU£NDERGAST.-Your statement
about the members of my party is not
correct..
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I am
sorry that I have tbeen led off the track
by rlisorderly in terjections. I again congratulate the Minister and his colleagllc~.
I think their proposal is a very fair one,
and I hope no trime will be lost in submitting it to a test. Honorable members
on this (the ~finisterial) side of the
nouse "ill be prepared to stand by their
votes just as well as the honorable membel' for Jika Jika and the honorable member for Dundas.
Mr. SLATER.-I join with the honOJ'able member for Jika Jika in emphatically protesting against the Government's scheme. One would think from
the previous speaker's statement that the
teachers ,had received such benefits from
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his administration of the Department
that they were entirely satisfied. Why,
the teachers are not yet receiving a living w.age.
It cannot be said that
£6 13s. 4d. per month is a living wage for
a widow employed by the Department.
The (j()vernment ,propose to increase the
salarIes of the teaehers by £47,000 this
y~ar, and the amount is to rise in the folIs not that sufficient
lowing years.
evidence tha t the teachers have been
underpaid and badly treated ~ I agree
with the honorable member for Jika Jika
that the proposal of the Government does
not do justice to the teachers in the sixth
class. The Minister says that only £6,000
is necessary in order to effect the compromise that the Government have agreed to.
M.r. M.ENzIEs.-An additional £6,000.
Mr. SLATER.-He said last night
that £100,000 would be required. As a
matter of fact, the proposal the Minister
has brought forward to-day does not provide for the four-fifths wage for the
teachers in the sixth class.
If the
Bum of £6,000 will cover half the amount
whioh we think is reasonable, surely the
Government might provide another
£6,000 to completely establish the fourfifths proportion which is desired for the
sixth division as well as for the other
divisions. There seems to be a, suggestion
that we are opposing the application of
the four-fifths principle to the other
classes, but that is not so. \Vha,t we are
claImIng is that there shall be a full application of this principle to all the classes
in the Service. It has always been the
policy of the Labour party to give-equal
pay for equal work, and we want it, not
only for the teachers, but for all employees in the Government Departments.
Every time a vote on this question is
brought before the House, we find that
membera who are in favour of the princi pIe Wollen making speeches vote against
its application.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-We vote
for what we believe in, and take the consequences.
Mr. SLATER.-Apparently, the honorable member does not believe in the application of the four-fifths principle ..
Later he will have an opportunity of
showing his constituents where he stands
on this particula.r matter. I join with
the honorable member for Jika Jika in
protesting against the compromise which
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has been brought forward by the ~vern
ment. If the four-fifths principle had
been adopted, the advances would be as
follows :-From £80 to £120; from £90
to £128; from £100 to £136; from £110
to £140; from £120 to £152; and from
£130 to £162. The Treasurer recently
brought down a sta,tement showing that
there was a surplus of £250,000. He was
able'to obtain that surplus because employees of the Sta.te were underpaid. It
is well known that there are caretakers
employed by the Railway Department a,t
Is. a day. The women "teaohers are not
adeq!!ately paid, and in other Departments t.he wages are not sufficient to enable the employees to live in comfort.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I have no deeire i:? W~Elte time, or delay the passage
of t.hIS BIll, but I should like to poin;b
out ,to the Minister that he is not doing .
JustIce to the teachers in the comprom.ise
which has been brought forward.
I am
satisfied that this arrangement does not
e~actly s~it th~ Minister, though I belIeve he IS anXIOUS to do a fair thing to
those teaohers who have borne the heat
and burden of the day. If the Minister
could provide £4,000, or perhaps a little
less would do, I believe he would be able
to satisfy the claims of the sixth class
teachers.
Some of the teachers in this
class have spent ten, twenty, and thirty
years in the service of the Department.
They . have really done the pioneering
work In the education of the children in
this State, but they are going to be less
generously treated than those who have
joined the Service during the last few
ye,ars. I am certain there is no desire to
give those who have corne into the Service comparatively recently ~n undue advantage over those who have rendered
valua,ble service i"n the past. Under this
scheme, women who have been doing the
work of he,ad teachers in tne country perhaps for years will reoeive £130, while
others who have had, perhaps, only three
or four years' service, will be entitled t,o
£152 unaer the scheme now before the
Oommittee. I ask the Minister Is that a
:easonabl~ proposit~on? I am ~ot objectIng to hIS generosIty; I believe he has
done very well; but, ~ 1 have said, another .£4,000 woul~ enable existing
anomalIes to be rectIfied. The Minister
must recognise that those women who
have done such invaluable service to th6
oountry ha.ve no chance of being able to
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obtain the maximum class under this proposal. I am afraid tha,t some of them
will be dead before they oould reach the
maximum. I am not speaking in any
carping spirit, but I hope the J\Iinister
will see his way to do what is d~ir~.
Many of tlle women concerned are gethng
on in years, and it will not be long before they will ha,ve to retire from the Service. l'hey are surely entitled to such a
wage as will enable them to make some
provision for the future. I will submit a
schedule to the Minister, which will sh.ow
that for the sum I have mentioned. a more
satisfactory scheme can be carried out.
Mr. M. HANNAH (Collingwood).-I
rc('ognise that the Government have gone
part of the way, but they ha;ve not gone
far enough. I agree with the honor:able
member for Eaglehawk that some of the
teache.rs in the sixth class have had to
undergo great hardshipe in the oourse of
their service to this country. I know a
number of sixth class teachers who ha,v~
done pioneering work in this State for
many years, who will get very little, if
any, advantage out of this scheme. As
one of those who have been urging the
claims of these teachers for many years,
I appreciate the benefits which this
scheme will give, but; I am a.fraid that
some of those whose interests we have
been advocating have boon overlooked..
I shall give one illustration. It is one of
many that I know of. A lady has been
workina in the Service for years, doing
the mo;t important work. Another, with
the same qualifications entered the FedeTal Service. The first-mentioned lady receives £2 2s. a week for teaching a large
class in a metropolitan school, whilst the
other young lady who entered the Federal
Service is receiving £4 4s. a week as a
clerk. No wonder dissatisfaction exists.
Who is doing the more important work
for the nation-the one who is using the
pen in the Federal Service or the other
who is teaching the children of the State ~
I am satisfied that the Minister will look
into this matter in the hope of removing
the anomaly.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The Go-.
vernment, as indicated by the Minister
of Public Instruction, have very carefully
considered the whole position since the
House rose this morning. We have deliberately come to a definite decision, and
announce that what the Ministry propose
is the limit possible under present circurn-
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stances. The proposal that is made is the
best thn t the Governmcl1 t can do.
.
:Mr. PRENDERGART.-,Vill you consider
the propositiOli made by the honorable
member for Eaglehawk with a yiew to
subsequent legislation?
:Mr. LA 'VSON.-I am willing to examine any proposition with the object of
dealing equitably with the teachers, but.
I shall not alter a line of this Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Will you consider
that proposition ~
Mr. LAWSON.-I will consider it,
but I promise nothing further than that.
The Government will not alter the Bill.
Mr: FARTHING.-I take it that the
Premier's promise means that, while he·
will not alter the Bill, he is prepared togive careful consideration to the schedule.
r should like to commend the Government
for doing what the House has been talking
about for so long, and that is for giving
some relief to the teachers who are doing
such fine work in this community. A remark passed by the honorable member for
Collingwood attracted my attention.
I
think he stated that the sixth-class
teachers were bearing the heat and burden of the day. To what extent that is
true has not been recognised. If you add
up the number of teachers from the schedule handed to us, you will find that there
are 1,745 teachers in the sixth dass, while
there are only·575 in all the other cla~ses,
Mr. CAIN.-They are sacrificed because
of their numbers.
Mr. FARTHING.-I am afraid that
is so. We have head teachers in the
variol1s classes from the first to the fourth
who have been through the ruck, and arenow at big country schools enjoying th(\
comforts of life, whilst the sixth-class
teachers go out into the back-blocks and
do the great bulk of the work under the
most disadvantageous conditions.,
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-And the older ones
have the worst of it.
Mr. F ARTHING.---rr was a teachery
and I know what I am talking about.
When I finished my training I was sent
t.O the country.
It was held out to us
then that if we went into the country,
and accepted. the hardships of the life
there, it would be put to our good account later.
What inducement is
there for the ordinary teacher who
goes out into the countrv to remain
in the Service'
Fortunately for the
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State, the teacher has had a special training, and no matter how great his ability,
he is not able to try his wings in the commercial world, so that he is really tied to
the Service. We should give very serious
consideration to the treatment meted out
to the sixth-class teachers. The four-fifths
principle has been fought for by the
teachers for a long tifhe. We have gone
.a big way to redress the anomalies in the
Department by granting this principle
right through. An injustice has been done
to the sixth-class teachers, because,
whereas there were nine subdivisions in
the sixth class of tne male teachers, there.
were only four in the female class. The
promise was made by more than one Minister that four-fifths was to be granted
when the Bill came up. Whoever ha~
.drafted this Bill, perhaps with a view to
uniformity, has made an equal number of
subdivisions among~t the female and the
male teachers .
. Mr. HUTCHINSON.-You could not do
it otherwi&e.
Mr. FARTHING.-I know that; but
what I object to is that in the alloeation,
though perhaps it has been wooyked out
.correctly from an arithmetical point of
view, you have not given a fair division
to those who have been a long while in
the Service.
Mr. HUTCHINsoN.-We are providing
for that now.
Mr. FARTHING.-You are only providing for the futUre. These teachers
have done magnificent work, and under
-disadvantageous conditions. Where in
the past there were only four subdivi~ions
amongst the female, and nine amongst the.
male teachers, the Department has now
taken the minimum of the salary paid to
male teachers and worked upwards from
it. If the Department had taken the
whole of the female teache'rs firSt, and
-divided them into the nine subdivisions
according to their rank and service and
the position they are 'holding now, and
then w,hen it made that allocation, if it
had tacked them on to the male subdivision in that order, it would have got a
fair subdivision. It appears to have been
done fairly, and I am commending the
Minister for it, but it does not work out
quite fairly for a great number of the
female teachers in the sixth class.
Yr. HUTCHINSON.-It follows the usual
procedure.
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Mr. F ARTHING.-I know the Minister
wants to deal fairly with all the teachers,
and I am satisfied with the provision
made for all the teachers except the
female teachers in the 'sixth class. In
that class we have the bulk of the Service,
and it needs most consideration. In that
clllsS there are 75 per cent. of the teachers.
SOlle of these lady teachers have reached
a fair age. Probably their ages run from
thirty-seven to forty-five years, and for
the balance of their lives they will have
to earn their livelihood in the teaching
profession. These good ladies have nothing to look forward to except this pxofcssion. They are not getting adequate
remuneration for the work they do. I do
not know whether £4,000 will do what we
require, but if it will, it should be expended, because of the good it will mean
to the State to ma~e these teachers satisfied with their lot. The State will be repaid over and over again for the money
spent. We cannot afford to do less than
make this recogni tion of their services. I
suggest that, if it ii found on examining
the schedule that an unfair allocation has
been made, the Government should provi~e
£4,000 or £6,000 to rectify the anomaly,
and give the teacher3 a fair deal. I shall
be prefectly satisfied if that is done. If
the Minister will interview the. Treasurer
and see that such anomalies are rectified,
I shall be perfectly satisfied..
The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
Clause 4-(Eligibility for promotion
in certain caBeB).
, Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am glad to
have had the assurance of the Premier
'and the Minister that the amount suggested by the honorable member for
Eaglehawk will be considered with a view
of seeing what can be done in the matter.
Of course, the Government have committed themselves to ~othing definite in
connexion with it.
1'he clause was agreed to, as were the
remaining clauses.
Schedule.
Mr. CAIN.-Has any prOVISIOn been
made in the schedule for what the Yini~ter has proposed?
Mr. HUTCHINSON.-It is all provided
for in the Bill.
The schedule was agreed to.
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The Bill was reported to the House
with an amendment, and the amendment
was considered and adopted.
On the motion of Mr. HUTCHINSON (Minister of Public Instruction),
the Bill was then read a third time.
WHEAT STORAGE BILL.
Mr. OMAN (Minister of Agriculture)
moved for leave to introduce a Bill relating to the erection and construction of
silos under the Wheat Storage Act 1917,
and for other purposes.
Mr. HOGAN.-If this Bill is for the
purpose of getting over what Parliament
decided last session, that the silos should
be constructed on pl~ns prepared by the
Railway Department, I 'am against it.
The SPEAKER.-It is not usual to
discuss it at this stage.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
, RAILWAYS DILL (No.2).
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) moved the
second reading of this Bill. He saidHonorable members are aware that in
April next the term of office of the Chairman of Railways Commissioners will expire. Mr. Norman has intimated to the
Government that he wishes to definitely
retire at the expiration of the present
term. There is provision in the Railways Act for the payment of a salary of
£2,500 to the Chairman of Railways Commissioners, and of £1,750 to each of t~
two other Commissioners. They were appointed at those salaries, and for a term of
seven years under a recent amendment of
the Railways Act. .Since Mr. McClelland's death, there has been a vacancy for
the position of third Commissioner, and
that vacancy has not been filled. In the
policy speech which I delivered on behalf
of the Government at Castlemaine, I intimated that a measure would be introduced, asking for authority to increase
the salary of the Chairman to a sum not
exceeding £5,000 per annum. That does
not necessarily mean that t.he new chairman to be appointed will receive that
salnry.
The former Government, of
whi('h I was a member, intimated that it
would appoint as the new Railways Commissioner the best man available,
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wherever he might be found. This Bill
does not necessarily mean that a Commissioner will be imported, and it does not
place a bar on any Australian who may
be eligible and qualified for the position.
The Government does not consider the
payment of high salaries to highly skilled
men who have special technical qualifications to be a departure from a sound
policy of economy. We believe that if
you appoint to responsible and important
positions men who are charged with very
difficult duties, and with the management
of big business undertakings, a salary
commensuraJte with the responsibilities
and duties of the office should be paid,
and that if the right man is appointed to
manage the concern, whether it is controlled by the State or is a private busi11ess undertaking, it means, probably, the
difference between success and failure in
the management of such an undertaking.
If you want the right man for a big
business enterprise, you must be prepared
to pay a salary commens~rate with the
qualifications of the person to be -appointed. That is the principle operating
in the minds of the Government in recommending this proposal to the House.
It has long been the practice of yeople
engaged in big enterprises, whether industrial, mining, or commercial, to secure
the best available man for such a position, and to pay a good salary. If you
are right 'at the top you will, probably,
get success and efficiency throughout. It
will be said, of colirse, that this Bill casts
a slur on the capacity of Australians, and
that- the motto has been put up, " No
Australians need apply." I want to say
that the Government believe in our Australian people, and in the qualifications
and capacity of our citizens, and we realize that their worth has been fully demonstrated on the field of battle, both by
t hose in high command and by the nonrommissioned officers and rank and file of
the Australian army.
So the Government, in making an appointment of this
kind, will bear all those considerations in
mind, and give them due attention. But
what we feel is that in exercising the
discretion that the Government have in
filling a big position of this kind, we
should be able t.o get t.he best man available, and we ought to have the liberty to
pay a salary even up to the amount. which
we have mentioned in order to induce the
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best man available to undertake the responsibilities of the office. That, briefly,
is the intention, and we ask the House to
give us the increased authority to offer
a salary higher than £2,500, up to £5,000,
in order that we may induce the best man
we know to accept the position.
That
does not necessariy exclude Australians,
and the intention of the Government at
the same time, or even before that appointment i~ made, is to fill the vacancy
for the third Commissioner by the appointment of an Australian.
That position
will be exclusively available for an Australian. The other position will be available for an Australian, or, if we are not
satisfied that there is an Australian available for appointment to the position with
all the necessary qualificati8ns, we would
be free to get one from overseas who
would have the qualifications necessary
for this important job. We realize that
railway management and railway administration, and the financial arrangements of the railways, have formed the
subject of constant consideration and discussion in this House, and we feel that
if we can satisfactorily settle the question
of management, lllany of the otner problems will solve themselves.
lfr. :M. HANN AH ( Collingwood) .What is there wrong with the management of our railways now 1
Mr. LAWSON.-I am not saying that
there is anything wrong. I um making
no oharges. I appreciate what has been
done by the present Commissioners, but
Mr. NQIl'IIlan will not be availabl~ after
April next.
Mr. :M. HANNAH (Collingwood).-We
have never looked upon Mr. Norma.n as a
great railway manager.
Mr. LA WSON.-Persona.lly, I have a
great respect for the ability of Mr. Norman, and an equally great respect
for the marked capacity shown by the
other Commissioner, Mr. E. B. Jones.
I hope that honorable members will
not attempt to brock the Bill by
undue debate; but that they will
enable ·the Government to get an expression of tho will of the House within
a reasonable time. It is a matter upon
which Parliament should have an opportunity of expressing an opinion.
We
court that b: submitting this measure,
&nd we ask for a vote on this Bill so that
we may know whether the :ldditional
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power we are asking for will be given to
the Government.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-This is one of
those measures I can offer a whole-hearted
opposition to. I am not going to " stonewall " any measure that comes before this
House, but I am going to talk all I know
in connexion with this measure if I stay
here all night.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-There will be
a poor chance for the Appropriation BjU.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-No Commissioner will be appointed at, £5~OOO a year
if 1 have my way.
Mr.
LAWSoN.-The
Commissioner
would not necessarily be appointed at
£5,000 a year if this Bill were passed.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-The effect of
the proposition, if it were ae-reed to,
would be to exceed by £1,500, the highest
amount hitherto paid to a Railways Commissioner in this country.
Sir Thomas
Tait was paid £3,500, and Mr. Mathieson
W8.l:l paid £3,500, and they were very well
Mr. Mathieson, prior to his
satisfied.
appointment, was attached to the Queensland railways. I recollect that, when the
proposition was submitted to this House
to appoint a Commissioner at a limit of
£3,500 per annum, it was ~tated that the
Government. expected to appoint a Commissioner at £2,000. As soon as the limit
had been fixed at £3,500, Sir Robert
Best and another member of "'Parliament
went over to Queensland, and appointed
·~lr. Mathieson at the salary limit fixed by
the Act. History will repeat itself in
oonnexion with this measure if the measure is passed.
The new Commissioner
will get £5,000 per annum. It is highly
probable t.hat not only do the Government
intend to pay £5,000 to a Commissioner,
but that they can already place their
hands on the man who will receive it.
Mr. LAWSON .-NO. I tell the House
frankl:y that the Government have no one
in theIr minds.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-Half the
Government have.
Mr. LAWSoN.-That is not true.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-The old GOoo
vernment have.
Mr. LAWSoN.-That is not true, either.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Only recently
Mr. Johnston was brought here at a cost
of £5,000 or £6,000 to make an inquiry
and report on the Railways.
He
brough~ up a most elaborate report,
the object of which was to show how'
the Railways could be made to pay ..
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The report was
not
adopted by
this
House,
and
the
situation
which resulted led to the defeat of
the UO\·erlllllellt. The proposal to import a Commissioner is a re.fiection on
men in Australia who are quite capable
of doing the work. I am not advomting tl:e claim of anybody.
I disagree
with the honorable m,emoor for Collingwood in regard to the capacity of Mr.
Norman. Mr . Norman has managed the
Railways under exceptional circumstances.
Those perSons who have had the politioal
management of the Railways have been
endeavouring to prevent Mr. Norman carrying out any project he may have for
doing away with Ule present difficulties.
Mr. Norman was responsible for two or
three things in the l{ailway Department
that I, personally, would not have tolerated. I would not have allowed him to
make the reply that he did make to the
ex-Minister of Railways, Mr. Wynne,
when an attempt was made to make an
appointment then. Will the Government
to-day deny that the telegrams referred
to at that time went through, and that
an attempt was made to get a Commissioner from another part of the wprld 1 It
is out of that proposition that this Bill is
brought forward to-day. The Government
state that it is not requisite tha·t £5,000
per annum should be paid to a Commission~r, and that it is not improbable that
an Auetralian will be appointed to the
position or, rather, the Government say
Australians are not barred from putting
in applications. We are told that Mr.
Norman's services will not be available
after April of next year.
Why 1 Is it
because he has reached the retiring age 1
Has he stated that he will not remain 1
Mr. LAWsoN.-He intimates that he
-wishes to retire.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Tliat is probably owing to. t~e wa,y he has been dealt
with as ComllllsslOner.
Mr. LAwsoN.-It is not so.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We ha~e boon
told that he has arrived at a certam age.
All I have to say is that it :wi~l probably
be found that a new Commlssloner, over
the acre nf Mr. Norman, will be appoint:d. If a Commissioner is brought
t.o Victoria from abroad to make
the
rail ways
pay,
how will . he
do it?
There ean be 110 reductIOn
of wages in the Railway Service.
On the contrary, the wages paid to men
in the Railway Service will have to be
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made equal to t,hose pa.id outside. In all
probability, the position will be given to
.J.Vlr. Johnston, the man who received
£5,000 for the work he did in preparing
a report on the Railway Service some
little time agO', a report containing recommendations the Government would not
adopt. If he k brought here, he will
want to carry out the precise policy that
he lays down as being necessary in his report. We shall then face the prospect of
increases of freights and fares for the
country.
Mr. WEAVER.-If he increases freights
. and fares for the city in proportion,
country pea'ple will not mind.
}1r. PRENDERGAST.-It is against
the interests of the farming community
that freights. and fa,res should be increased. Such an increase would not be
of material consideration to the pe()ple in
the metropolis. It stands to reason that
the losses on our railways to-day are
shared by the whole community.
We
may be getting some advantage in the
shape of cheaper goods, owing to cheaper
carriage on the railways.
The amount
of money that remains in the pookete of
the public in that case may mOre than
counterbalance the amount yOU may take
out of freights and fares.
.
Mr. \VEAvER.-The losses on the raIlways are made up by a section of the
people-the country people.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The hon<>rable
member for Koron~ must know that, if he
votes for the appomtment of a Railways
Commissioner at £5,000 per annum, he
will be voting for an increase of freights
and fares.
I ha've here a cutting from
the Ci18tlemaille Mail, of 28th June, 1918,
giving an extract from a speech by the
Premier. It is as follows:The Government has given the railway management problem earnest ~onsidera~ion. ~he
Chairman of the CommiSSIOners wIl.l r~t~re
early next year. Having made f~ll mqUIrIeS
here and in England and America, the ~o
vern~ent proposes to immediately ask Parhament for authority to increase the salary, and
to obtain the best expert available .for this
important post. The vacancy for a thud Co~
missioner will be filled as early as practIcable.

The position is clearly indicate? in tha,t
paragraph. Having made in.qulI:es from
England and America, and havmg had.
those inquiries exposed prematurely,
owing to the fact that one of
the Commissioners saw s-ome telegrams go througl, and sent an-
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other of his own, contradicting some
statements-having had all this forced
upon them, the Government modify the
position they took up previously, attd say
" that they intend to appoint the best
available expert." We know that the
best available expert is here and that
his services can be obtained for a
considerably less sum than .£5,000.
For
£2,000 or '£2,500 a year the Government
could appoint as good a man as oould be
obtained, whereas they propOse to import
a man, and pay him £5,000. This is a
Bill for the importation of a Commiseioner to manage our railways.
Mr. DEANY.-Wha.t is wrong with
:that 7 A great d~l was said by Opposition members last night on the Teachers
Eill 8ibout the justice of paying for
bl'lains.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Have there
been'1l0 brains in the mana.gement of our
railways in the past 1
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-The honorable member for Warrnambool does not
credit Aulttralians with having brains.
Mr. DEANY.-Is it any reflection 011
Australia.ns to get Lord J ellicoe to report
on our Navy 1
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-All I have to
say is that a navy ma.n was imported
when we had no navy, but it is proposed to import a railway man though
we have railways.
Have the imported
Railways Commissioners we have had in
the past had more capaoity than the local
Commissioners? Take the imported men
from Speight right down to Mathieson
and Tait. Was greater capacity displayed
by those men than by local'men who have
managed our railways?
Mr. DEANY.-Yes, Sir Thomas Tait had
greater capacity.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That is a re
flection on Messrs. Fitzpatrick, McClella.nd, Norman, and Jones, and it is
totally undeserved.
There is no question a.t all tha. t no one has ever shown
greater capacity in conn ex ion with the
clerical work in the Department than Mr.
MoClelland. Messrs. Norman and, Jones
have much greater knowledge about our
railways than a.ny import~ man co~.ld
have until the lapse of a. conSIderable time
.fter he oame here, and their capacity is
quite as great as that· of any man who
oould be brought from another part of
the world.
Wha.t great capacity have
railway m611agers in other parts of the
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world shown that it should be proposed
to import one of them to take control
of the Victorian Railways ~ On the Oanadian Railways the freights are not any
lower than they are on our railways, and
the losses in connexionwith the running
of the railways there are as great in pro·
portion as the losses on the V iciorian
Railways, or greater. For a number of
years there were never less than 80 per
cent. of the American railways in the
ha~ds of the receivers. These were privately owned railways which some honorable members on the Ministerial sido
of the House want us to take as a
pattern.
In America the profits of
the railway companies are not made
out of the railway business itself,
but by the sale of lands whioh have been
granted to the companies for constructing
the lines. A number of American railway
companies have not been a.ble to pay any
dividends, except where they have pooled
their receipts, as four or five of them
have done, and fleeced the puhlic.
One way in which profits are made in
connexion with the railways in America is
by obtaining certain franchises, which are
afterwards sold to deluded shareholders
for four or five, times the amounts paid
for them. As I have said, in other countries railway companies have been granted
large tracts of land for constructing the
railwa1t;, and whenever they are short of
money they sell huge blocks ~f land. In
the Old Country and America, in the next
couple of years, the railway managers will
have an opportunity of showing whetheT
t,hey are capa.ble of succeesful management uftder conditions more closelv approximating to the conditions on which
our railways are conducted.
In the
United States of America the whole of
the railways have been taken away from
private enterprise for the period of the
war, and are conducted by a Government
Department.
The Government of the
United States declared that they could not
be run in the interests of the Government
so long as they were managed by private
interest. A great body of public opinion
in America is in line with the ·public
opinion ilia t exists in England on this
subject.
There will be a struggle now
for the complete ownership by the Sta.te
of railways that in the past have been
run in privQte interests, and that under
private management have not been a.ble
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to satisfy the public demands.

It is
proposed to spend no less than
£400,000,000 in taking over the railways
of England land running them in the
interests of the State. The managers of
the privately owned railways in England
did not manage them in the public interests, and now the public are going to
try to deprive them of the management
of the railways. The things I have mentioned have oocurred in Great Britain
and America within the last five or .six
months. If the Government had wanted
management of the railways in the
interests of the people they would
have got a manager from the Belgian Railways, where fares are very
much lower than they are in the
State of Victoria. Some members on the
Ministerial side of the House want the
kind of management tha.t has power to
put on the public any impost it likes,
but no Railways Commissioner brought
out here oould do what he liked.
He
could not act in the same way as he
could act if he were managing a railway
system in the Old Country.
Whatever
may be the position legally, in actual
practice freights and fares on the Victorian Railways cannot be put up without the permission of Parliament, and
Parliament has kept within its purview
the wages of' the railway employees.
There have never been any incr8Rsas of
wages in the Department without Pa,rliament voting the amount required, and
no Commissioner could come along and
say that a different position shall obtain
in the future.
What powers do the
Government propose that the new Commissioner shall exercise in the management of the railways that could not he
exercised by the men who am in the Railway Service to-day? In Castlemaine there
is a foundry at which about sixty railway
engines hayc been built. and from correspondence I have l'ead-I am not referring
to any correspondence that I have had in
my .possession d.uring the ;last weekI am in a position to state that if those
engines had been built at the Newport
workshops each of them would have cost
t.he State £1,080 less. The loss to the
State on the sixty engines constructed at
CasUemaine is about £70,000.
The Government had twenty engines constructed
at Maryborough, in Queensland, and each
of t.hem cost more than £1,000 over what
they would have cost if they had been
Mr. Prendergast.
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constructed at Newport. They got other
engines from Peacock, Beyer and Company, and the Baldwin Locomotive Company.n America, and those engines cost
this State £800 each more than they
would ha ve cost if they had been constructed at Newport. Could a. Commissioner imported from Great Britain,
America, or anywhere else, alter this
policy 1 If not, what is the good of importing a Commissioner ~ In connexion
with th~management of our railways
certain matters arb kept in the hands
of Parliament.
For instance the Commissioners are compelled to do certain
things in accordance with the recommendations of the .Railw~ys Standing Com..
mittee, and under the Developmental Railways Act developmental railways can be
constructed for the purpose of opening
up new districts. Are all these powers
to be reserved to Parliament, and is a
Commissioner who cannot alter the position one iota to be imported 1 Men with
big busine&s concerns in Great Britain and
America have Australian managers of
their Australian branches, and those Australian managers have complete autonomy
so far as the management of the branches
isooncerned. Big business people are
prepared to trust the management of
their businesses to Australians, but the
Government are afraid. to trust the
management of our railways to one of our
own people, though at the war 400,000 of
our men have had to do more than
400,000 men of any other army.
Mr. WEAvER.-The British soldier did
his share.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-'The Britisher
himself states that the Australian
soldier is the best soldier in the world.
I would not go as far as to say_ that, but
the Australian soldier is as good as any
soldier who ever held a gun. He is game,
he is willing to do his duty, and he has
been freer than any other man when he
has gone on to the field of battle. The Govermnent,- knowing what the Australian
soldiers have done in France and in GaIlipoli, ought to be ashamed to come forward
and declare that they cannot find men with
capacity in this community. It is openly
sta.ted that the Ministry are not agreed
upon this que&tion, and the matter ha.s
been brought before the House in an indefinite way. The Bill provides that a
salary of £5,000 shall be paid to the
Chairman of the Railways Commissioners.
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Mr. LAWsoN.-There is no magic about
that figure.
The House can make the
figure £3,500 if it thinks fit.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-In other
words, the questi<?n is not vital.
Mr. LAwsoN.-! am advised that there
is a rumour that some one is, in the
.. Cabinet's mind and that £5,000 is his
price. That is not so.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I moveThat the debate he now adjourned.

The motlon for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until later in the day, lea.ve
. being given to Mr. Prendergast to continue his speech on the resumption of the
debate.
RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
OUTER CIRCLE RAILWAY.
Mr. MENZIES (Chairman) presented
a report from the Railways Standing
Oommittee on the Outer Circle Railway,
together with minutes of evidence.
The report was ordered to be printed,
and to lie on the table.
ELECTRICITY

COMMISSIONERS
BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislative Council, with a message intimating
that they had agreed to the same with an
amendment.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-This is a
very small amendment. Clause 5 provides for the resignation or the removal
of the Commissioners.
Sub-clause (2)
deals with the matter of their .removal on
an address to the Governor by the Legislative Council and the Legislative Assembly in the same SessiOIl of Parliament,
or by the Legislative Assembly alone in
two consecutive sessions. The other plaoo
ha ve omitted the words «, or by the
Legislative Assembly alone in two conseeu tive sessions thereof."
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Does that apply
to the Chairman 7
Mr. LA WSON.-It applies to any
Commissioner.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is improbable
that it will ever be exercised.
Mr. LAWSON.-It is improbable that
we shall ever get to such a state of affairs
as that. There is analogous provision in
the Railway Act and, I believe, in the
Water Act. I moveThat this amendment be &greed with.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I think the
Bill ought to stand as it was.
What
seems to be involved in the a.mendment is
that valuable commodity-dignity. I do
not think that the amendment makes any
material difference to the Bill. First of
all, it is hardly likely that we shall evet
come to the position of wanting to remove one of these nominees, and in the
llext place, if it is thought necessary to do
that, it will be under such conditions
that we shall be practically unanimou6
about it.
The amendment was agreed with.
APPROPRIATION BILL.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer) moyed
the second reading of this Bill.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Surely the Treasurer or the Premier is going
to state what the course of business will
be when this Bill passes. I was astounded
that the Government should bring forwatd, in the dying hours of the session,
a Bill increasing the salary of the Chairman of the Railways Commissioners to
£5,000, and that, at the request of the
Premier, the debate should be adjourned.
When this A ppropriation Bill goes
through, probably in the early hours of
the morning, some other measure may be
brought forward. I think it is a co:urtesy
due to the House that one of the responsible Ministers should inform us what
business the Government propose to
finish before the close of the session.
I have ooen waiting for weeks to deal with·
the Railways Bill in order to answer what
! regard as unfair critici.sm of the Government of which I was the head. If the
Government are going to drop the Railways Bill" why not let us know ~ I have
never known a Government receive 80
much consideration at the hands of members as this one, and we ought to know
what measures the Government propose
to deal with.
Mr. McPHERSoN.-We appreciate the
consideration which has been shown the
Government.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. Then do not abuse it.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-! do not think we

will.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I
have never known a Bin of such importance as the Railways Bill brought
on and then postponed, so that
.the Appropriation Bill may be dealt
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with. It is not merely a question whether
the Chief Railways Commissioner is going

to get £5,000 a year, but I think the Premier ought to make an announcement as
to the business he proposes to carry
through this session. It will facilitate
business if he does.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I do not
thittk members will accuse me of discourtesy in keeping 'back information to
which they are entitled. The Railways
Bill was introduced this afternoon in fulfilment of a promise which the Government had made in regard to it. No vital
principle is involved in the Bill. The
only point was whether the Government
should be invested with discretionary
power to pay the Chairman of the Railways Commissioners a salary between
£2,500 and £5,000. I made it quite clear
that I wished to have an expression of
opinion from the House with regard to it,
and I asked honorable members to confine
their O'bservations within reasonable limits
80 that the Government might get the
expression of opinion they desired. The
Leader of the Opposition intimated that
he intended to debate the Bill at considerable length. Aa honorable members are
a.ware, he has the right in speaking for
hitS party on a motion for the second reading of any Bill to continue at any length
he chooses. It is well known that .we
expected to terminate the session somewheTe about midnight to-night.
Mr. M. HANNAH (Oollingwood).-Did
you really expect that!
Mr. LAWiSON.-There is a desire that
that should be done, so that honorable
membel'S may get to their homes by the
first trains in the morning. We could
a·sk honorable members to meet on Monday and have a final clearing up of the
session, but I know that honorable members of another place will wait for a reasonable time to-night in order to put certain measures through.
As honorable
members were not prepared to allow the
Government to get a vote in regard to
the Railways Bill, I suggested to the
Leader of the Opposition to move the adjournment of the debate. The result of
that course means that, if the Government are called upon to fill the positim~
of Chairman of the Railways Commissioners before there is an opportunity of
~bmitting the matter again to P.arlia
ment, they will be limited ,by the autho-
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rity which iB vested in them by the Railways Act. The appointment would have
to be made for the term fixed 'by the Act,
and at the salary which is set out. I cannot tell honorable members what the Government propose to do, because I do not
know. The matter was considered on the
basis of the introduction of a Bill. I
should like to say here that there was 110
intention to appoint any particular person. No negotiations have been entered
into by the Government with any person,
and we have no one in contemplation. I
understand that a romour is being circulated amongst honorable members that a
certain man had been selected, and his
salary fixed at £5,000. There is no foundation at all for that rumour. I said
with perfect frankness that we introduced
this Bill to anow the Government a wider
area of choice in the selection of the new
Railways Commissioner. I do not know
what is the opinion of a majority of members of this House in regard to the proposal, but I believe there would be a small
majority ih favour of it. Under the cir·
cumstances, the House ,"v ill have to trust
the Government to exercise their discretion in regard to the appointment of a
Commissioner under the exiBting law.
The Government will have to take full
responsibility for their decision. I do not
propose to Ibring on the Bill again tonight.
Sir ALEXANDEK PEACOCK.-That is
what we rw-ant to know.
Mr. LAWSON.-I realize the futility
of doing that. Of course, the Appropria·
tion Bill is essential, and I hope honorable members will assist the Government
to send it on to another place as soon as
possi'ble, so that we may wind up to-night.
There is an amendment in the Country
Road g Bill which we shall have to eonsider, and I had thought of asking the
House to deal with it ·before this, but I
concluded that it would Ibe better business to get the Appropriation Bill out of
the way and send it to another place.
Mr. TUNNEcLlFFE.-Are there any new
Bills ~
An HONORABLE MEMBEB.~There is the
Silo Bill.
Mr. SOLLy.-That has no chance.
and the Government might just as well
saYe their p(}wdel".
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Mr. LAWSON.-There are two notices
on the paper referring to railway matters,
and another one in regard to the construction of an electric street railway
from Black Rock to Beaumaris, I propose to ask the House to deal with them
to-night. There ,are two small Bills on
the paper, one of which came from the
Council~the Crimes Bill.
The Leader
of the Opposition has rai8ed objections
to some of the clauses in that measure,
but there are others which are unobjectionable, and would be very valuable in
the interests of morality. I shall be glad
to see that Bill passed. I am willing that
the claugee which are likely to lead to debate should be struck out. Certain things
have ilappened in this community which
do not come within the machinery of the
law. They are certainly against public
morals, and I should like to bring them
within the law. I am ho.peful that business win be concluded about midnight. It
is not desirable to ·ask honorable members to sit on Saturday, nor to bring them
to town on Yond·ay. The Government
greatly appreciate the consideration honorable 'members have shown, and the help
that has 'been given, especially during the
last few weeks. I am hoping that honora1>le members will continue to show the
salne spirit for the remainder of the session. I1 they do, the Government will
be under a double obligation to them.
Mr. HOGAN.-I want to question the
Minister of Agriculture with regard to
the pricewhich is being paid by exporters
for lamb and mutton, and the rates which
are being received from the Imperial Government.
The SPEAKER.-I suggest that the
honorable member should allow the motion for the second reading to go without
debate, in accordance with the usual practice, and then he will be able to bring
. OIl the subjects he desires to refer to
when the Bill is in Committee.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I should like to
understand the position. Will we be
limited to moving only one amendrnen t
when the Bill is in Committee?
The SPEAKER.-That will be a matter
for the Chairman of Committees to determine. He would have the right to
entirely disregard an.r ruling I might
give. He is his own master in Committee.
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Yr. PRENDERGAST.-There are
just two matters to whic,h I should like to
direct the attention of the lIinister ·of
Labour. - I want to protest against the
action of the Minister in refusing to allow
Wages Board determinations to operate
while there is oR ,plaint before the Arbitration Court. That is bfld policy. I believe it was agreed to at a Premiers' Conference, but I hope that, in future, the
Minister will not interfere with Wa.ges
Board determiIUltioIlB £limply ooeauBe
there is a plaint before the Arbitration
Court.
Yr. IIAwsoN.-I recently had a deputation, which was introduced by the honorablB member for Williamstown, from
the Engine-drivers A·ssociation. I promised to go into the whole matter as soon
as the pre88Ure of parliamentary business
was lightened.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I also want
to prote&t against the rule which has Tecently been issued. of limiting the time
in which Wages Boards must come to a
decision. I 'know one union has 'been put
to considerable expense in paying for the
meetings which have extended beyond the
time specified. If this ruling would expedite business, it might not be a bad
thing, because it would ,place the members of the Board under an obligation to
come to a decision more rapidly than
they might otherwise do, but it does not
do 'that.
..
Mr. LAwsoN.-I am to receive ·a deputation in regard to that matte·r after the
holidays. The idea of the regulation was
to promote expedition, and there was also
a certain measure of economy. It was
issued ·as an experiment, and I have promised that I would see what have been
the results. Some representatives from
the Trades Hall have asked to see me on
this question, and I have promised to discuss the position with them after the holidays.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-In these eircumstances I will allow the matters to
stand over for the present. The old conditions should be allowed to exist unleM
there is proof that a change isoocessary.
I wish to intimate to the Government now
that I Ftend to move for a basic w.age of
lOs. 6d. in the railways.
Mr. HOGAN.---I desire to have the attention of the Minister of Agriculture on
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an important question. It is arousing
great interest throughout the 8tate. Honorable members are somewhat familiar
with the matter in consequence of a discussion that took place lMt week. It is
in connexion with the sale of sheep, lambs,
and beef for export, and the difference between the price the producers are getting
and the price that the exporters are getting from the Imperial Government f.o.b.
The ex:porters-Angliss ahd Company,
Borthwick and Company, and Cook and
Company-are buying fat sheep at from
31d. to 4d. a lb., and, after slaughtering
them and putting them in the cool stores,
they sell them to the Imperial Government at about 51d. a lb. f.o ..b. The differf'~lCe between the 4d. and the 51d. goes
into the pockets of the freezers. It is too
great ~ margin for the prorlucers to pay.
For fat lambs, the exporters pay 4d. and
less. They likewise kill these and put
them in the cool stores, after whieh they
dispose of them to the Imperial Government for 6td. It is clear to everyone
tha t the difference is too great. In order
to try to remedy this trouble, a demand
has 'been made that the farmers shall be
able to free themselves of the toll that the
exporters ·are levying upon them. The
Goyernment have said that they will reserYe certain space in the Government
cool stores for the storage of the farmers'
lam bs and sheep.
Mr. SOLLy.-I thought they sold the
cool stores.
Mr. ROGAN.-They sold those used
for fruit, but they have not sold the stores
at the Victoria Docks. It was a mistake
to sell the fruit cool stores in view of what
is being done Iby the .private agents. In
order to rectify the trouble, the Government have announced that they will reserve space in the cool stores. I understand that the only Government cool
stores are at the Victoria Docks.
Mr. OMAN.-Chiefly there.
Mr. JIOGAN.-In addition, the Govcrnmen t have promised to make an advanee of 75 per cent. on the produce.
Now the farmers cannot put their sheep
and lambs alive in the cool stores. They
havE': to be slaughtered. The farmers who
consign their sheep and lambs f~m the
country cannot slaughter them. In addition to providing the cool storage and
:tnaking an advance of 75 per cent., it is
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necessary for the Government to complete
the service for the producers by making
provision to receive their stock, slaughter
them, and place them in the cool stores.
Otherwise, the Government's proposal
is useless.
I spoke to the Minister
of Agriculture about this matter a
few days ago, and I told him I intended
to bring it up in the House. I trust that
the :Minister will be able to announee that
the Government have made complete and
satisfactory arrangements for this purpose. In South Australia, some years
ago, when the P:r;ice Government were in
office, they established cool stores at Port
Adelaide, and also slaughtering accommodation. They made provision to receive consignments of fat lambs, sheep,
and cattle direct from the farmers, to
slaughter them at the works at Port
Adelaide, put them into the Government
cool stores, and then export them direct
for the farmers. That has been done for
many years. I have been over the works,
and I can say that this arrangement has
worked to the great ·advantage of the
farmers there. The exporters have not
been able to establish themselves there
as they have done here,and to levy this
extortionate toll on the ,producers. It is
a most intolerable position that the men
who breed the stock, fatten them, and
have to undergo all the expense" of that,
and of consigning them to Melbourne,
should have to dispose of them at 31d. or
4d. a lb. to exporters and freezers, who,
after slaughtering them and holding them
in the cool stores for a few weeks, make a
profit of 3n. a lb.-a profit nearly equal
to the price the produ('er receives. It is
an intolerable position that cannot be
borne by the farmers any longer. The
remedy has beeI\ provided by a Labour
Government in South Australia, and has
been enjoyed ever since by the farmers
of that State. I ask the Government here.
to adopt the same methods to proteet the
farmers from this exploitation.
Mr. BE.4RDMoRE.-What is the method
in South Australia'
Mr. ROGAN.~They have abattoirs
and cool storage at Port Adelaide.
Mr. PURNELL.----They had them at Geelong, but the farmers wouldn't support
them.
Mr. HOGAN.-At that time, the
freezers and the exporters were not exacting the toll that they exact now. So
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great is the toll that last week the honorable member for Gnnbower moved the
adjournment of the House to protest
against it, and, in consequence, the Government promised to allow the farmers
to put their produce in the cool stores,
and to make them an advance. That will
be useless unless the Government maKe
provision for receiving drafts of sheep and
lambs, slaughtering them, and putting
them in t.he cool stores. If my request. is
- granter1, the producer.s, instead of r~c('.iv
ing 3!d. to 4d. a. lb. for lambs, WIll be
able to receive the full price that the ImperinI rn>vernment are paying here r.o.b.,
minns the cost of slaughtering and the
small charge for cool storage. The charges
will probably be less than ld. a lb.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-There ·are ahattoirs
for slaughtering.
Mr. HOGAN.--The producer in the
country does not know to whom he should
consign his ·stock to have them
slaughtered. It is not fair to subject him
to the onerous responsibility of having to
come to MeLbourne and to fossick round
to find slaughtennen. Further, if the
stock were slaughtered at some of the
abattoirs, they would then have to be
conveyed to the Hovernmen t 0001 stores
and that would be a roundabout way of
doing the 'Work. I want the Government
to complete the transaction, and to make
the announ('ement pu~licly. The whole
of the charges involved will amount to
less than Id. a lb., ·and it will mean that
the producer will receive 5d. a lb. for his
lambs and sheep, instead of 3id. to 4d.,
that is received now from the exporters and freezers, who pretend to be
the friends of the producers, but are exploiting them more than the farmers of
the United States of Ame1'ica .:were exploited by the Beef Trust. What the honorable member for Geelong mterjeeted
might ·have been done years ago, but it is
not done now.
The producers have
learned their lesson.
They see that the
freezers and exporters receive .as much fo1'
buying, slaughtering, and placing t.he
stock in cool stores ·as they receive for the
work of breeding and fattening the stock.
In consequence of the announcement that
the Government are going to do something in this matter, various agents
operating in eombination with the
freezers are becoming exceedingly busy.
They have taken steps to secure options
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over as ~uch of the cool storage capacity
in Victoria as .possible, and extraordinary
tales are in circulation as to some of the
methods they are ado'pting to forestall the
Government. I want the Government to
take prompt aetion, and insure that the
promise made by the Minister, that storage space will be reserved for the farmers
to store their lamb and mutton,
will not be a hollow promise, and that no
agents, no matter how highly placed they
may be, will be able to obtain a monopoly ,
and shut out the primary producers, with
whose money the Government cool stores
have been built, and who are entitled to
first consideration in the matter.
For
too long this cool storage has been used
solely by the freezers and exporters, who
have made enormous sums of money, and
it is now time that the primary producers
should receive some advantage from the
expenditure.
I . also ask that the business should be completed, and that, in
addition to providing cool storage, the
Government will make Iprovision for
lambs and sheep being slaughtered for
the farmers.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-It is
only the very serious nature of the matter
to which I wish to refer that induces
me to 'bring it forward now. It is the
alarming spread of St. John's fWort. With
me this is more 'than a hardy annual. It
has become a perennial subject. This year
we have some additional information,
which I venture to say must have the
effect of stirring the Government to a
realization of the great obligation that
devolves oil them in the matter. A circular letter has recently been sent by the
Australian Mutual Provident Society,
probably the largest lending institution
in the whole of the ICommoruwealth, to
the secretary of the Royal Agricultural
Society. By him it has been sent to all
members of Parliament, and generally
circulated.
The letter, which is dated
November 27, 1918, statesUnder instructions ,from the directors, I forward you herewith copy of a report which haa
just been submitted by OUt country valuator
on the subject of the I'loxious weed known as
St. John's wort, and the seriousness of the extent to which it is spreading, not only in this
State, but it is believed also in the Riverina
districts of New South Wales. The matter has,
I know, been discussed in Parliament, and
voluminous reports embodying recommendations as to the best means for its extirpation
have been prepared by the Government's scientific
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stalf, but, 80 far ~8 can he ascertained, no
effective stcps have been taken, even in the
direetion of merely arresting its progress,
while Crown lands appear to be the most prolific source of its propagation. I understand
that at the present time at least 200,000 acres
are affected in this State, and that on a modest
computation it would take £1,000,000 to completely eradicate the weed.
The society, as you know, lends largely on
freehold securities in Victoria, and it is as a
lending institution that it views with so much
concern the spread of the .pest. The Board
hAve given instructions that in future no loans
are to be entertained on land which is already
affected, even in the slightest degree, or which
is in danger of becoming affected.
The directors venture to express the hope
that, in the interest! of the State, immediate
step8 will be taken, not only to prevent further
extension of the weed, but to completely ~xtir
pate it where it already exists.

That is a letter of an ala-rming character,
and one that must arrest the attention,
not only of·the Government, but of every
honorable member, to the necessity for
immediate action being taken to cope with
the weed.
This pernicious weed first
started to spread in the district which I
represent. From a little plot of ground
it has now spread over 200,000 acres, of
which from 160,000 to 170,000 acres ue
Crown lands. There we have the breeding
grounds for the propagation of this weed.
Unless it is taken in hand, it will eventually take charge of the whole State of
Victoria.
I wish to acknowledge that
the Government from time to time have
made provision on the Estimates in connexion with the matter. This year there
is a grant of £500. I am aware that the
Min ister of Agriculture, after his inspection of the district, realized what a great
menace it is to the good lands of the State,
and he has made certain grants to those
shires which are prepared to spend th.ir
own money ag well.
In that way the
Beechworth Shire has been very liberal.
In the letter whioh I have read it is estimated that the cost of eradicating the
weed will be £1,000,000. I do not think
that that estimate is wide of the mark. I
have heard similar estimates made by
practical men who know the character of
the weed.
We must all realize that it
approaches something like an absurdity
to provide a sum of £500 per annum.
That is a mere drop in the ocean.
In
New Zf'aland. when confronted with
pneumonic influenza, although they have
dealt with the outbreak in a very masterly
Jlr. A. A. Bills<,?n.
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manner, £100,000 has been provided to
fight the epidemic. It is statedMr. Russell, Minister for Health, feels sure
that the first and most serious stage of the
pneumonic influenza outbreak has been passed,
but the Government is .providing £100,000 toward the cost of fighting the epidemic, and
more rwiII be available if needed. The Government is also providing for the care of orpllan8.

If the Government of New Zealand deem
it desirable to provide £100,000 to prevent the spread of that epidemic, surely
the Government of Victoria must realize
that something of a. similar character
must be done if they desire to prevent the
spread of a weed which may mean the
utter devastation and destruction of the
whole State. It m,ay mean that in time
the Government will have no source of revenue. The weed will grow on any kind
of land; indeed, it seems to :flourish best
I t has got over the
on the poor land.
Alps into the rich Gipps1and country, and
it has also spread from the Ovens Valley
It is really a
into the ..Kiewa Valley.
question which the Government will have
to take into serious consideration without
turther delay.' I do not think that they
realize the seriousness of this great
menace.
Quite recently the shire of
Bright applied for information with regard to the supply of salt.
They were
quite prepared to spend their own money
for the purchase of salt to apply to the
weed.
I sent along to the Department
of Agriculture a letter on their behalf,
and this is the reply whic}l. was sent.Referring to your representations, and the
letter submitted by you from the secretary,
shire of Bright, regarding crude salt supplies
for the eradication of st. John's wort, I have
to inform you tha.t inquiries have been made
from the Cheetham Salt Company, and the Department has been informed that the company
have no crude salt available at present, but
will advise the shire secretary of Bright when
supplies are available. The last ac.cumulation
of such was sold to the shire of Beechworth,
and is at present being delivered.

Wha.t the Beechworth Shire has been in
the habit of doing for a numoor of years
is to buy crude salt from the .salt lakes.
CMr. SoLLy.--Iloes it effectively destroy
the weed ¥
·Yr. A. A. BILLSON (OVeN ).-It is
the only effective remedy we know. or
eourse it is a costly process, but what we
have
remember is that in stopping the
weed we are saving the good land of the
State.

to
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Mr. HOGAN.-Oan you say whether
land on which salt was used three or four
years ago has remained dean'
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Oven3).-Ye~;
I was in a paddock recently at Beechworth on which they spent money four or
nve years ago, and it has remained clean.
A letter of that chanacter shows that they
are only exhibiting that laissez-faire principle followed in the Department. The
information which the Bright Shire
wanted was as to whather crude salt
could be obtained. Now, I was pointed
out a certain lake, from which it was said
that a man had made £2,000 from the
salt. ,These salt lakes are leased by the
Government from year to year.
I
thought that there might be a supply
.available there.
Mr. OMAN.-There would be about
March.
Mr. A. A. BILLS ON· (Ovens).-What
I want the honorable .gentleman to realize
is that when a shire is prepared to pay
for the salt, it should not be too much for
the Department to set to work and give
that shire nrst-hand information. I know
that tae Government ar& carrying the
salt free on the railways. That is cer-tainly a concession. The land-owners in
the shhoe in which the particular forest
kno.wn is Bone's Forest is situated consented readily to be speeiall y rated in
order that the money might be used for
the purpose of clearing the weed off the
highlands, and savin~ their own lands.
That was a sensible View to take, and it
would be a sensible thing if the whole of
the land-owners of the State would agree
to a special form of taxation, the whole
of the proceeds from which could be used
for eradicating the weed.
It will have
to be done, and the longer it is delayed
the more costly it will be. The Minister
of Agriculture knows ,what a dreadful
pernicious weed it is.
Mr. 'HOOAN.--Would it be possible to
quarantine it t They quarantine Californian thistles in my district.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I am
afraid that would not prevent the spread
of the weed, because the seed is 80 light
that it blows about everywhere. It is aaid
that one of the ways in lYhich it is spread
is that the rabbits running through it
ca.rry the seed about in their feet. I am
aware- that the Minister of Agriculture
aDd th& Minister of Landa have. jointly
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prepared a Scheme under which it was
proposed to provide £52,000 a year, to be
applied to the destruction of this pest,
and to deal with the extirpation of
vermin. A circular giving a rough outline of the proposals of the Government
has been sent out to the various munici~
councils, and the Government are awaitf
ing the determination of those bodies. A
number of the councils have already
passed resolutions condemning this proposition. Many councils which would, as
a matter of fact, derive a good deal of
benefit from the scheme, do not appear to
view it with favour.
Mr. OKAN .-One council whose district
was very much affected with the weed has
expressed itself strongly in favour of the
scheme .
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-The
Minister cannot afford to wait for the
determination of the councils in this
matter. . The matter must be made &
Government proposition, and dealt with
quickly. Of 170,000 acres of Orown lands
affected by the weed, there are tens ()f thousands of acres perfectly unfit for cultivation. They never will be cultivated. But,
unfortunately, they are foresi lands, and
serve as a propagating' ground for this
pernicious weed. No more serious problem
confronts the Government to-day. From
time to time I have endeavoured, through
the press, to direct attention to the spread
of thi.'i wood, with a view of endeavouring
to awaken the Government to a sense of
ita responsibilities. One of our experts
(Professor Ewart} published, some twelve
or eighteen months ago, a letter in, I
think, the Argus, in which he spoke of
this weed in the most lighthearted
manner. He referred to the cultivation
of it, and then allowin~ the ground to
lie fallow, and afterwards putting in a
crop of potatoes. In fact, it was a sort of
conjurer's trick. All yo:u had to do 19'81
to wave the wand, and the weed disappeared. All the suggestions offer&! for
the eradication of the. weed t-y Professor
Ewart-who is one of our advisers-have
been tried, and proved to be utter
failures. The very thing he condemned
-the application of salt-is the only
thing that proved a success. I took the
opportunity of immediately replying to
his communication throu~h the columna
of the press. Professor Ewart appeared
to ·ridicule all the findings of Mr. French,
senior, who, when Government entomologist, made a study of the question. Witb
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regard to salt as a remedy: I am aware
that it will probably be impossible to get
a sufficient quantity of crude salt in one
year to deal with the very extensive area
affected. But a beginning must bi made.
By working from the outside, and gradu.Illy working in, the weed will, in the
~ourse of years, become eradicated by the
application of salt. As far as the farm
lands along the valley are concerned, the
ground has been kept clear, but the weed
is a constant menace, because immediately
you get out of the valley and on to the
hillside, the weed is found growing
densely j in fact, it is so dense that a
person can hardly walk through it. I
have brought this matter forward to give
the Minister of Agriculture an opportunity of dealing with it during reeess.
Many honorable members who are not
familiar «rith the weed, and who, in fact,
would not recognise it if they saw it, have
expressed a desire to visit the valley for
the purpooe of seeing the weed and t-ecoming acquainted with its ravages. If the
Minister will make the necessary provision, I will <-'Onduct a party to the
valley and point out the damage caused
by the weed. It would cost a very few
pounds to do this, and honorable members would get a1:l. object lesson that would
be of great help in stimulating public
opinion in the mat.ter. I do not desire
to use any words of a threatening nature,
but I do say that if the Government are
supine and fail to recognise their responsibilities, members representing country
districts who are familiar with the weed
will be compelled to take some action to
compel the taking of steps to eradicate the
pest.
Mr. BEA1l.DMORE.-I indorse what
the honorable member for Ovens has
said about this weed, known as St.
John's wort, and I think his suggestion
to take a party of members to the \\eedinfested district a. very good one. I do
not think that salt can be successfully
used, for the simple reason that we could
never get anything like enough salt to
treat the 50 or 60 miles over which the
weed has spread. The pest is a most serio~s one. It has the effect of oausing abortIOll amongst stock. It also causes scabs
to break out on animals that have white
spots on them. For instance, a Jersey
cow with a white muzzle, will develop
~cabs on the muz~le. The wood is spreadlDg at an alarmmg rate, and something
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will have to be done to eradicate it. The
longer it is left the more serious the
problem will be.
Mr. SOLLY.-This ,vegeta.ble pest has
been referred to on many occasions in this
House by the honorat·le member for Ovens
and also by the honorable member for Collingwood. From what I can understand,
the,e are about 200,000 acres of land
besieged by the pest, and of these 200,000
acres, 170,000 acres are CrOWD lands.
The Crown ought really to keep its land
clear of the pest, which is destroying
private pro,perty. It has been stated tonight that the pest is gradually spreading
into land that is cultivated, and that
eventually hundreds of thousands of acres
will be put out of cultivation. That will
mean less production. I have been in
the part of the country referred to by the
honorable member for Ovens, and I
recognise the seriousness of the statements
that have been made here to-night. I
understood the honorable member to say
that it would cost about £1,000,000 to
rid the State of this pest. I think it
would be good business to undertake the
work, because if the weed is allowed to
get hold of good agricultural land we
shall lose more than £1,000,000 every
year as a result of decreased production.
If the money was spent in one year, and
the land rid of the ,pest, it could be put
under cultivation in the following year,
and the State would be amply recouped
for its outlay. It is the duty of honorable
members to pay a visit to the part of the
country affected to see the extent of the
spread of the weed, and the damage it
is doing. If it is a fact that 170,000
acres of Crown lands are covered with
St. John's wort, it means that the Government are storing the seed of the weed
and it will be spread all over the State. It
is the duty of the Department of Agriculture and the Forests Department to
clear Crown lands of a weed that is destroying wealth in private pro,perty.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-When I
first mentioned the matter, thirteen or
fourteen years ago, there were only 10 000
acres affected.
Mr. SOLLY.-We are told that every
year the weed is spreading over thousands
of acres of land. In the beginning, the
expenditure of a. few hundred pounds of
public money would have eradicated the
weed. However, nothin~ was then done,
and now it would cost £1,000,000 tc)
eradicate the weed, but it would be
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better to spend that money and rid the
State of a pest that is destroying production.
Mr. EVERARD.-I should like to
direct the attention of honorable mem~
bers to the amount of land that the
Closer Settlement Board have bought in
the district referred to by the honorable
member for Ovens, for the pur,pose of settling returned soldiers. Two estates have
been bought there at a low price, so I am
told, on account of the spread of this
noxious weed.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ol'ens).-That is
not the case.
Mr. EVERARD.-I am told that is
the case, but I do not think myself "that
the estates have been bought at a low
price. If the Minister of Agriculture
does not put his foot down and insist 011
the Treasurer finding the money for the
purpose of fighting this noxious growth,
what will be the use of settling returned
soldiers on these esta tes ? 0nce St. John's
wort t-akes possession of those vacant es·
tates, all the efforts to eradicate it will be
of no avail. I ap,peal to the Minister of
Agriculture to take steps to fight this
noxious growth.
Mr. OMAN (Minister of Agriculture)
-1 shall first re'P~yl .to the question
raiRed by the honorable member for Warrenhei,p. About a month ago I attended
tW() markets at Flemington, and I saw
what was occurring. 1 realized the im~
mense loss that was being borne by the
Htcck-raisers of this State. 'Ve had big
('o'llmitmellts with respect to our cool
stor~ge, but 1 took steps to prevent further comlllitn~ellts. 'Ve haye to-day in
cool storage, in this State, ahout 1,000,000
carcasses 'of muttOIi and lamb.
We are
filldillg great diflir}llty in findillg insulated
space for the month of January. The indications are that in l\larch there will be
ample, but the pressure to-day is great
because the stock is fat, and in many
cases the owners have more stock on their
property than they can hold and keep in
good condition. \Vhell this matter was
brought before the Hou;;;e a wee\ ~go by
the honorable member for Gunbower, 1
announced to the House that I would take
action in a certain direction. Without hesitation I placed th9 whole of the resources
of my Department at the dis-posal of the
growels. When they sent queries we reo
plied with the utmost dt'spatch. There are
two clas:;;es of butchers, OIH' who kill for
Session 1918.-[133]
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export, and one who kill for local consumption, and the men who kill in the
abattoirs were killing for export when we
uudertook this work. Some difficulty arose,
and some growers found tha.t they could
not complete the arrangements on the
line3 indicated, but to-day I have had a
ccnference with the exporters and they
have been very fair. They admit that. the
position is serious for the stock-owners,
and particularly for those who have
bought stock at high rates. They counselled the holding of the stock· on the
land. but many owners are driven to
des,peration because they have no water
on their holdings to enaLle them to hold
the stock in good condition, and water at
this time of the year is an absolute necessity.
The gras·s dries up, fwd, in conEeiuellce the stock wastes. I pointed out
to the exporters to-day that they could
assist the Department to a very great extent if thev could make available a reasonable portion of their works for the purpose of slaughtering, so that we could
ntilize our freezing sp:tce in the Government ('001 stores, and it is tCI their credit
that they announced that they would
slaughter in the first week in January
for OW11ers.
I iutellCl to stipulate
t ha t the term .~, owners" shall mean
lllell who haye held stol'k for at least
ferty-two davs before they transfer them
b the city to be dealt ,\~ith in the way
we ,propose. If that were not done. an
advantage might be given to a number of
men who are only speculators. That i!
not the desire of' the Government. The
exporters have made it easy for me because they will not kill for specuJators.
Thev have undertaken to kill 6,000 head.
in the first week of January, uua 10,000
in the second week of January. \Ve are
in the position that we are lJ.ble now to
definitely adyise owners, when they apply
to the Department. My Department is
inl1nd~ted with letters from stock-owners.
and 1 shall get no Christmas holiday.
The stock-owners have at once seized the
opportunity of averting the loss that they
thought would fall upon them through
their having to rush their stock into mar
keto The action of the Government assisted
and steadied the market last Tuesday,
and to--day there was a further rise of 2s.
or 3s. That is beneficial to the men who
are forced to sell. 'Ve have obtained all
the cool storage that is available, and
taken every step that we can in the
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interest of the producer. If a boat comes
in and lifts a shipment of meat in the
middle of January, we shall have nothing
toO worry about.
Mr. SOLLY.-Do you think it is a
proper thing for a Minister of the Crown
to advise stock-owners to keep their stock
back in order to keep up prices 1
Mr. OMAN.-I would even go further
than that to prevent the ruin of the men
on the land, in whom the honorable member very often professes to have some interest. A fortnight ago you could go
into the Melbourne market, and buy a
ewe, weighing fifty .pounds, for lOs. or
lIs .. and you could get 3s. for the skin.
We are now in the position of being able
to tell the owners that the meat is sold,
~nd each owner will get the same rate
for the meat he puts in store as the big
exporter who has been in the busines.=!
for vears.
The Treasurer has undertakel~l to do all he can in the way' of
financing this proposition. \Ve have not
shown allv disposition to adopt red tape
measures. \Ve plunged in and acted at
Ollce, and, within three days of the matter
being brought up, meat w~s being put into
the Government cool stores in conseluence
of my statement in the IIouse.
Mr. HOGA:-.'.-To whom are the owners
to consign their stock 1
:\fr. OMAN.-All they have to do is to
t.ell the De,partment that they want to
freeze in the first or the second week in
.January. \Ve will advise the exporters
that certain men are consigning certain
st.oek to them. That stock will be dealt
with in the exporters' works and will be
transferred t1 the Government col stores.
An advance, equal to 75 per cent. of the
value will be made. The stock-owners are
to consign their stock to Newmarket, and
the stock will be slaughtered and transferred t.o the freezinO':-, works.
Mr. TIOGAN.-To what person ~
Mr. OMAN.-To the man who is dealing with the stock. We will advise them
who that man is. Silll~, rOOp-rf llIln Company Proprietary Limited, G('elong,
n1'(, obligwl to take' 1111ner their ('011trn('t 4,000 sheep 111ld lal1l'b~ wt'e'kly.
:Most of the'sc men haye big commitment.'s, and the works are almost
blocked. 1Ve are reaching the stage when
it will be nece~sarv to utilize some of the
freezing space in ·'the freezing works for
storage purposes.
Ult.imately we will
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work on to this point, that one of the
works will be nlling the cool chambers of
the other to make the best possible use of
the cool storage we have. InJ anuary the
storage will be taxed to its utmost capa.city. To show that we are doing our utmost to-day, I have taken steps to bring
under the notice of those who are dealing with it the position in which ~e are
situated in this State. \Ve are gomg to
try to get butter transferred to Western
A ustralia and to Sydney, to be stored
there in freezing works, available for
winter consumptIon.
They are putting
butter into the winter Pool, so that people
may have a winter supply, and we will
have the butter transferred to those
centres so that the storage room here will
be able to meet the local situation. But
I do not want to take up much time. The
Treasurer had to go to the help of the
producers.
Mr. HOGAN.-'Vhat proposal are you
going to make for slaughtering after the
second week in January 1
1\[r. O~iAN.- They are willing
take
at the same rate.
Mr. HOGAN.-Establish abattoirs to
\vh;ch the farmers will be able to send
their stuff direct.
Mr. OMAN.-Thnt would necessibte
the Government taking the responsibility
of opening abattoirs.
Mr.' BEARDMORE.-It is worth considering.
Mr. OMAN.-I w;n consider that at a
later stage.
1\1r. HOGAN.- \Vill the Minister bring
it before thE' Cabinet?
lfr. Ol\L\X.-Yes, but at present the
necessity lws 110t ari~en for it, because of
our boing a LIe to make the necessary
provision. and the cost to the producer is
not great.er than under the other system.
In regard to 8t. J olm's wort, I have seen
the ,~-eed, and I can asmre honorable
members t lIa tit. is 11 ot a question of
spending £1,000,000 in clearing those
lands. The honorable member for Benamhra JIas told you that it will cost about
£12 an acre.
I think that that is a
fairlv low estimRte.
There are about
250,000 acres affected, and that would
mean an expcnditure of £3,000,000.
I
saw land that had b{'en treated with salt
some years pre,-iollsly.
While it was
cleared to some extent there was a tendency for St. J ohu's wort to appear here
and there upon it, necessitating further
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treatmeh". It is a question of quarantining the area.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-You would have to
quarantine Victoria.
}'lr. OMAN .-Stock carry the weed
into other parts. We did appeal to the
municipality, but they did not see why
they should undertake any responsibility.
Mr. MENZIES.-But the Government
are the biggest defaulter.
Mr. OMAN.-That is so, but to be fair
to this Government, you must remember
that the honorable member for Beechworth was in a Government for about
five years while the weed was spreading,
al1d if there is anv hlame it does not lie
against the present Government.
fhi'i
Governmant have been trying to grapple
with a difficult problem, because the
weed has spread very extensively.
If
t.here is anv direetiol1 in which the land
tax should· be spent, I consider that it
should be in preserving the land
and the fertility and productiveness
oft he State.
We cannot allow this
matter to drift. We shall have to face it.
It may mean some considerable expenditure annually from fresh taxation. If we
g;l\V thc llr(1(,~5it.v for imposing taxation
for the pr{'''cITntion of the land, I belieye
the (,oulltr." wonld agree to it for that
pm·po"c. During the recess there will be
facilitiAs for inspecting these areas, and
I wid t.ake steps to introduce the necess~r~' lep!'i"htion to make providon for
eopin~ with this weed to some extent.
Mr. MENZIF.s.--The shire I was assoeinted with cleared some Crown reserves
and presented an account, and we were
told that th~r~ were no funds for tbe
extirpation ()f this weed.
:\II'. :\lcPuERsoN.-Tbat must have
been the last Treasurer.
Mr. :1IURPHY.-The Minister of
Agriculture made some remarks in connexion with the freezing cham hers.
Is
he aware that the Melbourne freezing
chamhers and abattoirs have plenty of
accommodation for twice tlie work they
are doing at the present time 7 If the
ltollorablc gcntleman will inquire into
the position of these abattoirs he
will find that they hayc about twice
as mu('h accomm'odation as IS required for the business they are
doing'. 1 would recommend the Governlllent to inquire of the Oity Oouncil. He
would have very ·little trouble in getting
accommodation at these abat·toirs.
I
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wish to direct the attention of the ('''hief
Secretary to the grievances which exist
among the metropolitan police force. Th6,
police force is undermanned by about 200
men, and the duties of the police during
the past couple of years have, owing tothe shortage of men, been exceedingly
heavy and have entailed longer hours
upon them. ,In 1917 the Government
granted an extension of seven days' leave
to the men, but the position now is ~hat
. some of the men who in 1917 were grant&d
that leave have not been able to take it.
This year, owing to the armistice and
other celebrations, the metropolitan police
force have been called upon to perfoml
dut~es entailing on them eighteen hours
a dav. There are men in the force who
have' twenty free days coming to them,
a nd it is not possible for them to get that
time. The sergeant in charge sent for\'mrd an application from the men to the
Chief Commissioner asking that the men
should be remunerated for the services
they had rendered. I do not know whether
the' Chief Secretary has received any "~om
·munication in connexion with t.hat. Men
h1.ve not got their annual leave, and they
h::lve no possible chance of securing any
of the extra days coming to them. On
acconnt of the heavy duties some of the
men have not received their Sundays off.
There are men in the service who, besides
their ordinary annual leave, have twenty
or thirtv days coming to them and no
possible hope of getting them.
During
the past moflth I know that a communic~t10n from the ser~e!lnt, recommended
stronglv bv the 'inspector at the Rus6ellstreet Shti('n. was sent. to the Chief CommlSSlOner. 'Vhether t.h~ Chief Secretary
has received anv communication from
the Chief Commissioner in connexion with
that I,do not know.
"
~fr. Bmn:;ER.-No.
Mr.
MURPHY. - Thill
honnrable
e-entleman should haye received it. Thes~
men. ~llfing the past. couple of years, as
the Chief Secret.arv knows, have had to
work long hours. There is a man who is
doing duty here with twenty-t:nree daJ;s'
leave comin~ to him. and he does not expe('t to be able to get them. Other men
have un to twenty-'six. days, besides their
annual leave, due to them. If the men
cannot receive the extra leave coming to
them, is it not fair that thev sholllrl he rel1lUl1erated for the extra ser~i('~ thrv have
given 7 If they were ordinary ritizens,
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working for private employers, they
would be paid at least time and a quarter
or time and a half for aU the overtime
they worked, but, because the police have
not the same means of redressing their
wrongs as private citizens have, when they
apply to the Chief CommIssioner for
justice they cannot get it. I ask that an
investigation should take place, and that
the men who are not able to obtain the
extra leave due to them will receive at
least one week's pay for that time. That
for twenty days or twenty-three days of
extra duty the men should ask for one
week's pay is a very moderate request,
but they consider that they had better
take the week than never get the three
weeks. In June next the time for their
anllual leave will expire, and after th1.t
date that annual leave is dead if they do
not receive it. There are men at present
who have not received that annual leave,
and on account of the shortage of men
and the extra duties performed for various reasons, a lot of extra work is entailed
upon them. I would ask the Chief Secretary to investigate the matter, because the
Chief Commissioner, as far as I can see,
has not done his duty in not reporting to
the ~iillister. COIlllnunications have been
sent by the sergeant in charge of the
police recommending the proposal 1 have
submitted, and the comn11l11ication was
minuted by Inspector H alTey rmd sent on
to the Chief COllllllissionpl'. That was the
('nd of the 111[\ tter. as the Chid Commissioner said he c:mld not recolllmend it to
tne Government. I f:aV that it was his
dub to send the comml1llicatif)11 on to be
Government, and not. take upon himselt'
to withhold it b('cHuse he would 110t
recommend it. The police have had excepllollally heavy duties to perform during the lctst couple of years, and these
duties have required coolness, nerve, and
other desirahle qualities ill a man. IndeecI, they have performed their duties
as ".-!,11 ns they possibly could have been
rerfnrl,'ed, and those in authority respond
to that by not assisting them in obtaining
a remedy of their grievances and in not
helpin,g them to have the matter investigatel so they might get what is due to
them.
Mr. J. F. HANNAN (Albert Par"h')'-I desire to support the very reasonable
request of the honorable member for
Port Melbourne on behalf of the members of the police force. From "'hat I
understand of the position, it appears
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that the time off allowed these men for
extra duty has been accumulating for
about two years. During the time of the
big industrial upheaval here a number of
the men had a great deal of extra dutJ
put upon them.
They also had extra
duty during the two anti-conscription
campaigns, and, later, in connexion with
the armistice. Some of these men have
from twenty-five to forty days owiug to
tDem. In connexioll with the armistice
celebrations the press and the public were
Ulumimous in the opinion that every posRible credit was due to the police force
for the magnificeut way in which they
handled the crowd. In this House we
have an opportunity of expressing in a
practical way our admiration for the services of the police force. All that it is
proposed to do, however, is to give these
men time off in lieu of the hours they
have worked. I underst·alld that the police
force is now at least 200 below i t8 required strength. Evel'y station ill the
metropolis is pradieally undermanned
:11,d if time off is givell, it will lllean imposing additional burdells on those who
remain on duty. In addition to that it
wiI] lllCllll that rertnin districts ,vill be
left wi t liout. poliee protection. The police
want payllH'nt for the ('xtra hours of duty
they worked. :1110 that is a reasonable reqnest. [~ltall bp glad if the ~Iinist('l' will
tdl me what he proposes to do in this
matter.
:Mr. BO\y~ER.-T n accordance with the
usual praclicp, I will deal with all the
matters when I speak.
~fr .•T. F. HANNAN (Albert Parl,·).-Sometimes all answer to a question like
that is better than a long speech. I rep-ognise the 1finistcr's difficulty. One
policcllwn I had in mind has forty-three
days' leuye owing to him. He knows he
has no possible chance of getting that
leave, and if it is given to him it will
mean placing additional responsibility
npon his comrade~. We do not want a
repetition of what has taken place in
London and in South Australia recently.
If anybody had suggested to me six
months ago that the London policemen
would strike, I would han' said it was impossible. I thought there would be still
less possibility of the policemen in Australia striking, but we know that quite recelltly practically the whole of the force
in South .:\llstralia sent in their resign a-
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tions, because of the accumulation of their
grieyances. Apparently, it was felt that
as the police force are public servants 'they
would take no action of a drastic nature,
but ultimately they had practically to go
011 strike. I know there is discontent in
the police force in this State, and we shall
not make it better by eontillually adding
to the duties of these men, and then, instead of paying them, give them time off.
I hope the Minister will promise these
men the satisfaction they are entitled to.
:Mr. LE~[MON.-I support the request which has been made on behalf of
the police force in this State. They cer~
tainly ought to receiYe something in the
way of a war bonus, particularly those
Iltationed in the metropolitan district. I
l'ose, howeyer, to bring under notice an
injustice which is being done to certain
members of the police force in country
districts. These mCll were granted an ill(~l'eaSC of 6d, per day from 1st January
last.
That llleans an adyance of
£9 2s. 6d. per annum. It has been the
practicc hithprto to pay policemen who
act as inspectors of shops and factories
£6 a year in districts where the population is 4-,000 and under, and £D in those
districts whcre the population' is more
than 4,000. ~\ll order has been issued
that, after t1l(' begiuning of next year,
these payments will ccasc, and the work
ltlllst be dOlle for llothillg'. This llleans
that it will ]lot be done at all, and the
head office will be (lplnged with C01'respolldpllC(, from eOlllltry celltrp~. 111spcctors will hayc to be 8e11t from :Melbourue
t.o carry ont the work which has hitherto
heen sat,isfactorily performed by police111011.
I ]lll\'C a casc ill llly mind of a
Illall \Vhf) wa~ g-cttillg £D pel' allnum for
this work. He is now to lose that £D, so
1hat all he ,,·ill obtain from the increase of
lid. per day granted at the begin1ling will
lie i8. Gel, a ycnr. The honorable memocr for Balla\·a t "\V cst rceell tly drew a ttentioll to the withdrawal of 011e of the
facto}'y iw;pl'etor~ frolll hi" distl'iet. This
is rnthf.'l' ~l'l'ion:i, and it l.,oks as if there
i3 an aUelnpt to cripple the work of the
Faetol'ies J)ppa 1'1mcn t. It rC'ally llloallS
"hIOl'oformin!:!; the 'Vages Board system.
It lle('(,'3~a1'ily follows that the wori will
lIot he dl)l1(, ~I) p{Fic·jPII tIy as it was when
the,;;;p mC~l l'ecein·d pa,\' 'for their sf'nires,
alld tllP ,,'ii~dl'.I\\';d of thi,;;; pay will hlye
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a bad effect on the administration of the
Factories Department.
Mr. McLEOD. - I .propose to bring
under the notice of the Chief Secretary
the questions raised by the honorable
mem1ber for Benambra and others. This
ma tter will have to be taken into serious
consideration. Thousands of acres of land
haye been destroyed by this weed, and We'
know that Crown land·s are breeding .spots
for rabbits.
It is unfair to expect
private in6iyiduals to keep rabbits down,
and allow them to breed on Crown lands.
I trust the Government will introduce
some scheme whereby systematic efforts
will be .nade to deal with these matters.
'Ve are hardly doing justice to Mr.
Fiunie, 'who is in charge of the Library.
Honorable members will recollect that
1fr. Quirk died about four years ago, and
sinee then ~I1'. Finnie has been doing that
officer's work as well as his own. He also
had to do the work of his assistant, Mr.
Abbott, "who was in camp for six months.
It looks a bit like sweating to ask one
man to do two men's work without re·
cogllising his sC'niees in any 'way. The
other mattrl' I desirc to refer to is in
cOllnexion with the boys who were on the
training ship Dart. ,About six weeks ago
I was H5halllcd OIl reading the following,
which appeared in the lierald:SEA CAREER Pt{EFERRED BY

Boys ox

THE DART.

Positiolls Sought for Thelll.

As the hoys on the State training ship Dart,
'rhieh the Government has decided ttl sell, prefer a sea to a land carper, tlw~ training ship
coi11luittee is pn(h'i\youring to obtain positions
for thrIll in tht' lll('reantile marine s('1'vice.
~rr. Bowser, till' Chil,f ~ecretary, said to-day
that ht' dill not think that the eOIllmitter would
('xprrielll'(' milch ditlicult,v in placing the lads.
The parents of the bo~'s were askl·d if they
were agn'(lahle to the hOY8 heing transferred
to a (ioY\'rnlllPnt farm to he trained in land
in<lustrirs. allll Leongatha was mentiOlwd as
the prohablp training farm. The parent:,; ob.iected lwcause of the inclination of the boys
for the sea,
Sitl' ni/Ji('uffy

Ullsettled.

Both ~Ir. Bo"'scr, the Chief SecretarY, and
~Ir. _-\.. ~I('Killh·~'. mayor of l\Ia I n'rJI , w1{0 ·as a
speeial magistrate for Children's Courts takes
a grcat illtert':-t in hoys who require man:lging,
are agrel'd as t·o the llesirability of pstahlishing
a trainin.!.!' farm for l)oys, hut on the qnestion
f)f "ite they do not see e,'e to (,Yt'.
}Ir. ~Icl~inh)v desires' that the LpolllJ'atha
LalJOur Colony'"ite should hI' sl't apart f(~r the
pnrpo'-'l'. a1l(1 that tllP nwn dowll tlll'r!' should
Ill' transferrl·ll.
~Ir. Bowser, in the hope that
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the s('heme might be feasible, arranged for
£1,500 to be provided on the Estimates for the
purposl', hut there are twenty-eight men, he
says, who are regarded as unemployahle who
arc lorat('d there, and he has not been able to
inducf' any !'Illployl'rs to pngagc them. Instead
of selling the State farm at '''yuna he suggested thnt tIll' area should be converted into
It training fal'llI for 110,\"8.
The hlliltlings, he
pointp(l out, ('ouItI he modiJll'rl and marie suit·
aliI!'. ~ome llwlllhers of the presl'nt staJr could
alRo lip retained.
In th(' opinion of )11". )'I{'Kinley, Leongatha
is the only suitable placc, and he will lwt en·
tertain the "~yuna suggestion.
~Ir. Howser said to-day that he wished to
work with llll'll like ~[r: )[cKinle\" who had,
in an 1II1lIOral'Y ('apal'it~" done so ;nul'h useful
work for hoys, hut he might find it nec<'8sary
to take tl1l' rf'sponsihility of thing anotlH'r site
than Ll'()l\gatha. It S!'l'lll!'d to him that '''yuna
had Illlllh to commend it, as irrigation or wet
farming was going to exh'nd greatly in the
futur!'.
Irrigation produl'tion would, he
thoug·lIt. app!'al to boys morc strongly than
dair~' H11(1 gpnpral farming such as would he
associate<l with Lcr)llgatha.

It is extraordinary that the Government
should iwggle witil all ollt~ide individual
as to what is to be done with a great problem li:~e this.
The l\lillister ",'ill no
doubt rcrollect that, when we were discussing the pUl'rhas(' of the Jolin JIllrray,
the i<1c[1. was that we should ha\'o a place
where we could deal with boys who w(,1'e
a bit b('yond parental rOlltr~l.
It was
felt t 11a t there 'were a large number of boys
of tha t sort who wer(' drifting. You will
find a wild and roying spirit even in lads
who lU1YC been l'cspeetably brought up.
I hn\'(' knowll tl1£' rhil(1rf'1I of parcllts in
high positions to get beyond the control
of tlu'il' par(~nts. I ha\'e the gl'f'atest respect for the work that l\Ir. l\IcKinley is
doin!!'. r bl'licye I ofi'('IHled him b{'rause
I tU;'lled down a proposition he submitted
to lll(, that would haye Illl'ant an expenditure of £30,000. 'Ve sllOllld llot consider
anythillg in this nwtkr hut the welfare of
thf' hoys. T appl'<'('iak the \\'llrk dOlle h\'
~fr. ~r\·Killl('y, 1'>nt his id(';l wno;; that all
t11(' boys shollld ~'O hefo]'l' tlw nhildrpl1's
Court 'hAIlI'r' tlu'~' "-('IT' dealt "lith.
tried tn get :'Oll'l(' of t he .loll II J[ IlNal!
b().'"~ illto thl' Xayy, ~1Il(1 it ,\,:1S said
a~';lill:-;t thrlll tlwt tlir,' h:ltl lH'('n before
dint COllrt, ,\,1I;('h wasLlIot tmp. I made
a t1l,)l'ough alld sral'('hillg' illquiry i11to
tIl(' fnilul'(' of the '/ohll JIIII'I·(I.'). for it
was a failul'e, and it was eosth-, bl'l'llll:-'C'
therr W:18 ollly 01lr mode of <1l,;l1i Ilg; wi t 11
the boys.
They hnd 110 01'pOl'bll~ity of
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lE'arning trades, alld ,\'IleU they left the
ship they knew prae'tically nothing that
would be lIseful (0 them in the world.
The spirit that Illade them so hard to
c01ltrol is the \'cry spirit that WOll a great
llame for ~\u8tralians throughout the
world as fighting mell. After goillg into
j hf~ lIluttcr, amI COlISUltillg llll'n of cxperi.
ellre ill COllllPxioll with boys, we decided
that we would pl'O\'ide a place "'here the
boys could }.(:a I'll seamallship, gardening~
alld farmil!g. That raised the qnestion
of cOlltrol.
'Ye kllow tIll' expericurc
tllC',Y had ill Sydll('Y, where they took
about sixty hoys from the training ship~
and put them OIl a farm, from which they
ran Ulvay. ~\.ft('r inquiry, I decided to
purchase the island at \Vestern port, as it
was suitahle for p;a rdellillg and agriculture
gl'nerally. It has beautiful land, and
a good 1nnll." bllildillgs. 'Yl' f(,lt that the
boys wonltl be n ttral'ted there by the fart
that they could ellgage ill :fishing, sv.-imming, Ulld boating, and we also reco o'nised the fact that there would not be
much trouble ill looking after them. \Ye
sold the John .M urray at a profit of'
£10,000, aud at two different meetillgs of
the Cabinet we thrashed out the matter
as to the pl't?('('dnl'c to be aqoptl'd for the
traiuillg of the hays. The whole system
was explai Ilrd, and afterwards I called a
meeting of the committee of the John
JJIII'l'aY. Fonr of the lllelllbl'r~ attPllded.
alld they agrcl'd that the srhellle laid
down was sonl1d and suitable. Th('y SHW
that the boys would he rlose to the :Xuyal
])ppot, amI that en:l'ythillg they grew
Oil the islalld could he sold straight awav.
,Yo w(,1'e going to n8C' the Dart, as sile
could be marle to l'arll SOllle rc\'elllH' bv
m1king trips. \Ve took all the fittings
f.rom the .Tolin JJllrray-they cost, I belIen:, abont £1,OOO-alld we kept them to
fit np thr~ lit'''' plaC'(', the plnns for which
hnd all hC'('lI :ll'l'allged.
The profit of
£10,000 frulll the saIl' of the Jolill JJ/ll'/'alj
wonld ha\'(' bel'l1 ."nfIiciPllt to co\'pr th'c
whole pXI)(']lse im'clved.
The problem
of dealing' ,rith these lads is <rrowillO"
;!ll the tilllE', "'HI the lads are ill~reasin~
eyrry year. Of the lads we h~H.l in train~
il.lg·, 116 "'l'lIt. illto the merchant s('l'Yic(:',
r.lghtC'PIl to the' Xnyy, aml thirty-six ell"
11...;tl'd, th1'(,(' of "IdIOm ,Ye1'e pro1lloted 011
the fteld, Olle of them to a captaincy, and
nne to a lil'utl'llall(,Y.
'\r (' boast of bl'"
roming a srnf('al'illg: proplr, :111d hayillg a
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Navy, and yet there is no place in the
where lads can be trained for that
lInrpose. Here is an extract from a letter I receivoo-
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for Port Melbourne, and the ho'norable
Ulember for Al~t Park, in regard to the
police. The Ohief Secretary knows that
it is impossible to give the men the leave
I ha\-e just heard from the manager of one due to them. If they are not to get the
of our Costal Shipping Companies, and he say::! leave they should be paid.
1.fen who
that owing to the shortage of British sailors, work overtime should be paid for it. That
he is at present employing at least iO per cent.
of foreigners, and that one of his ships has not is only a modest request which any body of
The
got one Britisher on board. All these men are men would be justified in making.
\"t~ry contented with the high rates of pay which
matter deserves the tnrllest coilsid-eration
have bcen won for thcm bv Australiail sailors. .d the Government, and I hope it will he
This is not creditable to ·Victoria.
adjusted in such a manIler as to give
If we are going to Luild np a, maritime
lsfaction to the men.
When a man
powell', as we hope to, we han' 110 place works overtime he does not like to have
where the lads are to be trained, and many to wait eighteen months or two years to
of our lads have a predilection for that be recompensed, either in the shape of
killd of thing. If you put them on a time off or extra pay. I think that a lot
farm they will clear out. If you put of unnecessary work is placed on the
them on a 51.lip some will stop, but others police. A meeting took place last Sunwill leave it. You lllllst take the boys, day afternoon on the Yarra Bank. Any
find out what their predilections are, and, one would have thought that the people
then teach them avorntiolls that will ser,"c who assembled there were a lot of wilo.
them later in life. 1 t is absolutely neces- beasts, for about forty police were sent
sary to prevent them from being brought there.
before the Ohildren's Court. If they are
Mr. J. VV'. BILLSON (Pitzroy).-They
taken there, a stigma is attached to them
that remains in after life. I should like wen t to listen.
the Ohief Secretary to consider this matMr. OAIN.-No doubt, and it do~
ter during the recess. To send the boys t hem good. I t is qui te unnecessary to
from one- farm to another is simply to send an army of pOlice t.o watch a thouwaste time and money, and to do no good sand people who are as orderly and ill
to the lads. If we can put them to some telligent as any of the citizens.
useful trades and to farming, it will be a
11r. J. W. 'BILLSON (llitzroy).-l
good thing for them and the State. This
matter involved a 101lg discussion at two indorse the request made by honorOabiuet meetings, and it was thought out able members in regard to the police. I
make the request, not only for the police,
very thoroughly.
but for other Departments in which overMr. CAIN .--The purchase of the Jolin time is worked. On a previous occasion
J.f1.l'rray was a serious thing.
I brought up the matter of the clerks in
the Titles Office who work overtime, and
~fr. 11cLEOD.-That occurred long
before the events I ha\'e referred to. The get no extra pay. I do not know that
whole exporinH'n t was has('d on false pre- t'lley get time off. It is a yt'ry busy Demises, and I soon discovered that it was pal'tm(,lIt.
They ,,"alit to be paid the
doomed to failure. It is impossible to shape 1lI01U'y they earll, just as men in priYate
the lads all in one mould. \Ve initiated f'mplo,v are paid extra for overtime.
an experiment at Castlemaino, where we ,\Vhell I mentfolled the matter before, the
i)onght a farm, and some of the boys have Treasurer said he would look into it, ·and
df'veloped into splendid young fellows. the Premier made a similar promise, 'Out
If we do llOt grapple with these boys as he came to the conclusion that it was a
tlH'Y arc, Wp shall have to grapple with mere squabble in the office. It is nothing
them later as criminals. The object in of the kind. Ther(' is great discontent
pnrrhrt,;j 1I~ the J 071 n .J171l'ray 'Was a ill the Titles Offir(' ill l"derellre to the fact
humane OIlO, but it was startrd on tht' that rornmnlli('atioll~ sellt by the men
wrOl1~ hn!';is.
T hope the Ch ;('f R(,(·l't'tar.v thl'()ll~h the:r ("hie£ lleyer ~f't rtJ)v f11rther. •
will go ill to this matt()r to s('e what can 1)(: They 'may write to t.he 1\1 inister; but t.hey
dOI}(:, for the prohlrlll lllust be faced.
can onlv do so through the He~d of the
JfJ". CATX.--T do 110t ,,'[lilt to l'eprat Depart.ment.
It haLs he.en known that
did \i';H "aid hy 111\· 1I,)II\)1';lh1(' 1lH'1lI1H'1' Clpplicatiolll'l for promotion, \';llich must
~tate
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be made through the head o,f the Department, have never beell lodged. The re!'ult was that lhe oiticers wt're turned
down without their claims getting COllsideration. In connexion with sly grog
selling at Fitzroy, the Chief Secretary
made one or two statements to the House,
but they were very brief and incomplete.
.\Ve were led to believe that the Chief
Secretary intended to do something, but
had not yet made up his mind what was
brst to do. Either he was waiting for
some reports, or some further information
b(,forr h(' d(,l'id('d, or he did not wish to

make public at- th?t time what action t.he
p(llicc inh'lHlf':l to take to suppress it.
The matter was brought up in the Fitznw COllllcil. wht'fe there was considerrthle
di··Cl 1 ssioll. The~' evenbnlly decided to
send to me-the member for the district
- tho follo\\'in:- letteIs: _.. Fitzroy, lOth Dc('('mhcr, l!llR.
~il".

0(';1\'

At tlH' n'qlll'~t of tIll' ('0l1Il(·il, T s(,l1(l for yonI'
infnrmatio,11l l.'opil's of ('orr('sp01I11(,11('(' on' th('
alleg!'d prl'y:lIl'lI('p Pi (,riminals in FibTO\', a
8ti:':'l\w on tl~!' l·it~· to which the COlJ11cil t'ak!'"
gn':I t '''~:l'pt jnll. TI' tnH', it rpfh,~·ts ~l'y('rph' on
tIl(' utility awl (':I]1:l('ity of th(' polic(' f()r~'!',

YOllr" tr11Ii',
.\. n,\ T~()X.

Tmnl CI('rk.
Fitzro,'"
Tll~lH'din,!..!'

~Sth KOH'llIhC'I" l!lIR,

:-:lI]1f'rint(,IHI('nt navidR,)]],
I:ll s sl'II'Rtl'cd, -:\Tl'I1'()11rIlC,

~il',

TIll' attention nf thl' ('011lH'il

lr:\~

]'('('n dnn\,11

to a paragraph in tIl(' .1 r,fl1I8 of tlu'

~Oth in·

'lllOtatiolls frolll a r!'port fur·
11I,.;11!'11 I", ,'O~l to Ill!' ('Ilid COlllllli,.;,.;iOllC'r of
Polil'('. ill whil'lI ~'()11 an' cJ'(',lit!'II witll sadnrr
that .. Fit zroy ,\,a,.; ('a~il~' till' ,,'OI",.;t sll1r11~'h ~

Rt.HlIt.

,!..!'j"iu!..!

•

:l~

r('gards l)('in,!.! thl' IImlll' of "\[('1-

llOl1rn(' nilllinals l.!l'llf'rallv." T Hill in~trlldpd
l,y til!' ("'lIlwil to' :I";]'; Oll' ,\'hat authority nlU
lra,.;p thi" ~tat('m('nt,
.
A faY011!' of an l';lrl.\' l"!'ply i" 11('sirl'll.

Yonr,..;

•

(llll'tl il'nt 1.",

.\,

B.\T~nx,
TO\\'1l

l'INk.

\ll,IIJourJlC', ~!llh Xov(,lIllicr, In 1H.
to al'kllo,,,'I('d!..!'l~ til., l'('('('ipt. of y0111' ll'ttl'L' of thl' ~Htll ill·st .. n' the
('ol1l1C'il ()f thl' ('ity of Fitzr(lY II<lvillg hall t 1'l'ir
att!'lltioll t1ra\\ll to a l'ara,!..!Tlll'h in tilt' .11'.'/118
of till' ~Otlt ill";t.. gi"ill,:.:' 1j11(lt:ltiollS fro III It
l"l'l'(l!'t furnish('II b\' llll' to till' Chi('f Commissioll!'\' ot 1'.,lil'l'. i;l "hidl 1 alll 1'I'('<lit('(1 with
I

•

you with the information you seek, in the
manner requested by you.
r have the honour to ue, ~ir,
Your mo::;t ouetiiellt !Servant,
\ \'. H. DA VIDSOK,
In;}Jecting Buperilltendent.

They take very great exception to this,
and fed very much aggrieved, believing
that the inspecting superintendent has insulted them instead of answering their
question, If he had said that the rules
or usages of the oflice prevented him from
furnishing the information, then the information lllig:lt have been sought in
some {Jther way, but he simply stated,
" It is not my intention to furnish you
v,iih the illl'or,datioll you seek ill the 11,:Ll1ner you request,"
Personally, I know
that they feel it is an insult, a sitiama, a
slight, a slur: someL.hillg that has"'leH a
:-;hin 011 the city 0 f Fitzroy, ns a result
()f the report then made. And the prosecutiOllS since han' been very small compared with reported bre'lches of t.he law
in my district in connexion with the sly
grog busilless. If it is as prevalent as
t,hey say, then they ought cprtainly to
have taken some action to prevent its
growtfl. They ~houlrl. have arreste:l those
perSOllS \\' hom t hc~~ kllew w)'1'c breaking
the law. That is what they arc paid for.
If tlley 1nlOw tIle facts there, illld do
llcthing, it looks ugly. 1f they do not
know that the sly grog bnsine~s exists
there, and after events prove it does, then
it shows their inability to do the work
which t,hey are expectclI to perform.
.Al1yllO\\'. it rcAect:-: little creclit (ill the
police fcrce it.:.:elf. Tf in Fitzroy, or any
fJther place the hulk of the criminals are
congregated, and are doing ever:vthing
they ought not, and sl~' grog selliilg is
r'lll1pant, anel the police know it-in fact,
they C:tll bke a reporter round awl introduce him to all and sll11dry-how is it
1I1<it ~()11L' of illi' pn1i('{' \'.'('1'(' llnt TIllli;tCl'('d
ill orclPl' to arrc,.;t tl1e offenders?
I
,ClI::'red fro'!' tIle C:lict' RWTebl'v'i4 re·
ply on a rreyions occasion Ulat tl1erc was
s[' l~et,hin~ defe('ti\'t:~ ill the law which
Wilde it difilcll1t for t1!Clll to {h'al with the
position, 1 lrav be wrong in that; hut
if it i" so. we shonld h(1.v(' ha.d :l. S!111ll
amending Bill to enahle the poli('(' to t.:lkc
action. '1 shonld lee "cry pleased if the
Chief Secretary wOllld tell us what is heing dOlle, so tlta.t. if the Fitzroy Conncil
eannot get all? infcrmation in the ma.nner in which they Have sought it, they
may at le:lst l:e a. ble to get it per medium
r;'

~il',

h:l\('

till,

11(l110\l\'

.. FiL:rn,' w;\~ (';\sih' til!' wor,.;t
. ;\;,' J'('ga:'t1,; 111'ing' tl!l' IIOIlH'
ot \11,:1'0;""11' (':il1lill:I!~ gt'J1('rally," aJ\(1 that
"0;\ 11;\11 1)('1'11 in"'t J'1Idt'(1 II\' YOUl' t'Olilwil to ask
;lll \\ 1,,1 t ;\ lIt hn:'it," 1 Ira~t" tId" stah'Ill('lIt,
III r<'l'ly tll,'rdll. 1 1II11"t 1'''''1'('(O(f1l1l.'' hl'g to
i:I;'Ol1l1 Y01l it. is '!ot llI~' illt!'lItion to furnish

\<ayill'.!' (kIt
slIl'llrl,.

11 r. d. lL Rilll)()II,

Biil.
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:\lr. JEWELL.-I wish to supplement
has been said with regard to the
hours worked by the police. We have a
police fe,rce which is equal to any in Australia; but o.ur constables are compelL:d
to work very long hours. Apparently,
they have to do. from 100 to. 200 hour~
,wertime a year, and they ate getting 11U
time off, or pay, as compensation. \Vhen
tlley are asked to return to duty after
t.he ordinary hours, they cannot refus~.
\Vhen the armistice was announced, and
everybody got a holiday, the police, had t.o
gu among the crowd, and work harder
than usual. However, they willingly did
the work. When, however, they ask fQor
time off to make up for that, they are
told that they cannot be spared as the
force is still undermanned. If that is ~O,
then the force should be strengthened, so
t,hat the men may wQork the,ir regular
hours. Even when the force is at its full
strength, we know that theft and robbery
are rife, but what must be the position
when the force is undermanned? The
only way to put an end to those crimes is
to have the force tho.ro.ughly manned, so
that the police Illay secnre thair prQofer
rest. No doubt, when pettce is being celebrat.ed, they will have to work j llst as
hard as when the armistice was declared.
You cttllilot expect the same class of work
from t 1lcm as if they received time off
regularl),. 1 believe that when the Chief
Secretary knows the real state of affairs,
he wiil see that the poor old policeman,
or "John;" as he is called, will get his
rights. Many memhe.rs Qof the force werk
overtin~e. which amounts to twenty-follr
or twenty-five days a year. They do not
expect all that time off, but if they are
not given some compensation in the way
of timc off, they sho.uld get it in ~Oil'e
other form. Three or four months ago,
'when I was speaking ahout the pay rcceiv('d by inmates at the institution lor
the blind. I stated that when 1 was there
it was" heartrending" toO ~ee the way in
which thev have to work. The },o;\1'd of
IIJa.nagollH;'nt of the institution 1:<1\'1:: ~;,k"rl
me why I use~ the term "heartreIlClill~."
1 mnst SllY that whcn T :sllW tho~e
poor fellows without their sight \\'o1'kill~
hard, and getting very little p:ly for it,
it ('ertainlv rii(l seem henrtrending to n'e.
1 did not 'desire to convey the impressiO:l
that t.hev were cruellv trei1.ted.
Thr·
Chief Secrebry promised .th. t he "'o,dd
w hat
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see that the Factories Act was extended
to the blind wo.rkers.
Mr. BOWSER.-\Vas that not a question for the Department of Labour 1
Mr. JE\VELL.-The position was that,
in 1916, cordage makers got a rise under
the determination of the \Vages Board.
The trade was given an increase of wages,
but the blind workers did not receive a
ri~e.
The ClJief Secretary premised me
all that occa::;ion to look intO' the matter
and see if anything could be done. The
average wage giveil to a married man is
278. tid. per \veE;k, and to a single man
228. tid. It. is a matter of impo.ssibility
for the married men to subsist all sHch a
pittance. One man who. had a wife and
family went out into the street to endeavour t<t get a little money.
As a
result of doing that he had to leave the
Blind Institution. To turn the man
out of the institution was a very
unfair
action. I
trust the whole
ll!atter will be again gOlle into with
a view to securillg fair treatn:ent
for the~e men.
I
now desire to
bring under the net ice of the Minister of
Raihvays a matter ill connexioll with the
railway refreshment rooms. . Travellers
on our railways freqnently cOlllplain that
they cannot get proper refreshlllents at
some of the refreshment rooms. The tea
is cold, the buns are old and stale, and
the sa1ldwiches-made the day pu'viously
-are dry and unpalatable. It is a
matter that should he attended to.
~Ir. F_.:\RTHING.-I should like to
draw the attention of the 'l'n'asurer to a
matter I mentioned in the House some
time ago, namely, the enhanced co.mmercial value of gold. It was recently
st!1 ted in the press that there had been
landed in Calcutta from one of our
sterrmers 1,500,000 Australian so.Vereigns.. It would be interesting to know
at\\" ha t price t}le sovereigns were lauded.
This is a matter of great importance to
Australia. 'Vhile it may be said to be a
COllllncnwealth matter, we know that the
States most interested in regard to it are
Victoria and 'Vestern Australia.
I
direct the attention of the Treasurer to.
it. more particularly in order that he m~y
ta ke steps d tHing the recess to ascertam
"'hat is being done.
The American Government have been -wiser than we, because
they 11;1\'(' raised the value of silver. wilh
the' result that in India and other Eastern
C'oll~ltl'i('s the rupee nl1<l othf)l' E:l:r~r1n
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coins ha.ve had to be increased in value by
somet.hillg like 12} per cent. If something like 12~ per cent. were added to
onf.. gold value, it would mean all the
difi'erL'llce between the loss sustained all
our willes now alld the pr~~fjts \\e should
thell lllake.
The Australim sovereign.
so Ililleh sought after in India, China, the
lUalay States, and all over the -- East, is
too-day hringillg from 28s. to 30s. for its
cO!\lmercial value, and it is paid for at
that rate with the l\lalay (kJlar and the
Indian rnpee.
l\i 1'. C.\i ~,.-Can a man get ~)O::;. (0r a
sovereign'i
':\f1'. FAHTlfIKG.-Yes. A mallle:tving
\rictoria is allowed to take £50 in gold.
III t he East he eould sell his sovereigns
for from 288. to 308. 'a piece~ That 8s.
or lOs. difference in the value of a
sover~ign is the difference between the
\'alue nf our currency and the commercial
value of gold to-day.
\Vhile the old
world is not equally affected, Victoria,
as a gold-producing state, is affected to a
marked extent. It is more affectcd than
any other of the Australian States with
the exception of \Vest.ern Australia.
I
have collected a good deal of data on this
subject., and if the Treasurer cares to look
into the matter, I shall [·e pleased to
hand it over to him.

1\1r. ROGERS.-I am sorry that during
my al·sellce from the State my motion for
IE-ave to introduce the Market Site (Old
l\felhollrne Cemetery) Repeal Bill was
proceeded \'lit.h. I have here a petition
signf'd by :;0,000 people. I dO' not know
whet her anything call be done, but anything that ean be done to save the old
:M elhourne cemet.ery should be done. Perhaps it is not to late Coven now to test the
feeling of the House on the matter. The
petit i011 is as follows:'1'0 tllP HOllorable th!' ~I)('aker and ~rC'lilhC'rs of
tlll' Honorahle House of the Lpgislatiye
:\ssPllll,l\' of thp Rtate of Virtoria, of the
('onmIOllwl'alth (If Australia. now ~itting in
SP:":,,iOll ill the I·it" of Melhourne, in the
~tat(' of Victoria. this ~Ot1l lhl\' of llt'Cl'Ill1)(,1', ill tlll' ypar of our Lord l!hR,-

' 'I',

tll!' signatoril's to the slreets hC'rewith
th'('omp:ulyillg this :1])(1 fo]!owing this state·
,-",nt. ],('in:..:- ;!raH'·lInldl'rs, relatin's of folks
lmril'd in the old ::\ll'lbollrne l'1'mderY. alld
(lUll']":" in :ll'l'oI'd, Ileing all ('itizens of good 1'1'1',111' in this ~tate awl loyal ~mhjl,(·ts of His
(hill iOlls Majesty (iporgc the FiHh, King of
nr:1L Britain anll In'land and th-er:'e:t DoIlIilliollS. ))('fl'l\(ler of the Faith and ProtC'dor
()f Hi. Pwplc's rights.

Bd!.

Do most respC'l'iiH'ly sulJ1nit our earnest and
solemn protestc, agnill",t the propm'C'J. desecration of tl;(' ul,l -)[e!hollrlli' l'el!H.'tery, situated
in '''l'st .\!ellIUlll'lIe, awl k1l0\\'1l as' SHell, pro·
posed uy :\ n .-\d of Pa riialllent passed on the
last days of tIl(' 1\11 i sl'ssion, UlHler the title
of "l\lelbourne General ~Iarket Lands Act,
Un;]," "hn-~ ill i:; qmtailll'll thl' ~'aill Jll'opot'al
to hallll O'l'r to the 3h'lholll'lle City Corpora·
tion thl' lalld t'ontainC'd in the said area, known
as the old ::\le!bonrne cemetery.
:\wl ill support of our said protl'St, do herehy
urge in suppurt of said l tllp follo,dng. whidl
we most l'l'''pedfully slllJlnit to ~'oHr lLOlloraide
HOllSC'1. Th:tt th\, 0111 c(,llIl'tC'l'Y lawl ,..-as grantl'd
11.'" tlip lrU\\1l under all .-\d passed in the C'ig-htll
:.(';!1' of Ilis ::\Injest., J\ill~ Gcol'ge tl~e Fourth.
and tllP grant-- iSS1}('ll b~' Hl'r Majesty Queen
\,idori:1. till' lalll1 11:1\-JIlI-:' 111';.'11 SIHyp\'ed in
IS:lti·i. t1ll' lin-t lJl1rinl t:~!~illg plale iIi IS:li,
awl tIll' Churl'll of England portion consecrated
in IS:lS. TIt!' whole of the area Itas ('itllC'r been
cOllspcrated or detlicat('d according to the modes
oi the \,l'~pel'ti\'t~ denominations.
2. That tIl(' grant was for ever, suhjeet only
to being used for purposes of a hurial ground,
I1nli a quit rcntal of one farthing per llnl1lUll if
dl'nIa nded.
:~. That the land has been so used, and that
individual persons have purchased and paid for
thC'ir allotments, which are to all intents their
property, or of their heirs and successors.
4. That it is come crated gronnd, and, there
fore, ~aer('d under the Christian faith, whit'h
our Killg has :"worn tn defend.
5. That it is sacrilege, vandalism. and a
subH'rsioll not only of ddl rights, but of the
dearest ideals of the best of the human rael'.
ft. That it would he a national and ineffaceahle disaster alld ('rime, to carry out :"l1ch a
proposal, and leaYe a stain UpOil ParlianH'nt
for all time.
7. That it is sacl'l'd on account of bein~ the
l'C'sting plaC'e of the pi Ol1l'erS who ma~le it
possihlE! for this ('ountry to attaill to what it
is.
R. That it is the onl~? p1a('e we haye in this
State marking the foundation of this city and
State, anll shoull1 ('yC'r remain as suell.
fl. That tIl(' whole of the religiol1s hollies snp·
port Ollr protest.
The following rc.~olutions haye Iwen passed
lmanimously at seY!'fal adyertiserl public meet·
inQ's. }H'Jr1 in this eib-:'1. That this meeting of citizens, cal1ed hy
public atln~l'tisell1<'nt, confirms the resolutions
passC'd at previous public 11l£'eting's protestin::r
against thC' alllu'xation and conH'rflion of the
old ::\fclhoul'lll' 1'C'mPiPl'Y into a puhlic market,
awl ple(l~~!'s itself to 1f':tYe llO stOll£' unturlll'<i
10 prC':"('l'\"l' it for its rightful pnrpo::,e for all
time.
2. That a committeC' he appoint£'d from the
meeting, with power to lldd to its llllmhC'l's. to
join with the C'xisting committee of the League
ill :1rran,'!illg a deputation to ,,"ait upon the
HOll. the l'r£'mil'r, l'e<]llPstinQ' Oiat stC'ps be
1nk£'ll to 1'PJll'al t he ~\('t 1'<'('('nt ly passC'd. handing the cl'lllC'iery OYl'r to tllp City C'oundl as a
market_
o
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\V e re::;pediully call the attention of your
honorable House to the fact that at the
present time the Turks, who are Moslem8, are
undertaking the. work of looking after the
graves of our Eloldicrs in their cemetery, and
guarding and beautifying them in the spots
wlwre they were inh-rned; also, that on the
('ontinent of Europe cemeteries are being
created to remain in perpetuity, tended to by
foreigllers.
~hall it be said ~hat the onl.1
rccord and monum'.'nts of our pIOneers are to
he desecrated, while foreigners look after ours?
\Vc protest that thi8 must not be.
We therefore pray that your honorable House
will carefully consider our protpst, and under
the Almighty's (lver wise direction, give
thought again to this most sol.emn protest, and
Bee that this propospd desecratIOn does not t~~e
place. The nation has gone through a cnSIS
that ought to move all men to better and nooler
idetts, and we find the British Parliament bowing down and worshipping God for giving us
the victory. And shall it be said that the Parliament of Victoria', inheriting all it has from
the mother Parliament, shall descl'nd, for the
sake of a few paltry pounds, dishonour the
dead and remove from their last resting place
the bones of the 10,000 human beings buried in
. the old Melbourne cemetery.
Asking the most prayerful consideration of
your honorable House, we are,
A. H. PADLEY,
lion; Secretary (sister buried in this
cemetery, 1853),
And the other 20,000 signatories on the protest sheets herewith.

Not only should the cemetery be retained,
but a monument might be erected there
in memory of the boys who have died
while fighting for us during the last four
years.
~Ir. BOWSER (Ohief Secretary).-In
regard to the statements of the honorable
member for Port :Melbourlle, the honorable member for Albert Park, and other
honorable members with respect to members of the police force having worked
between twenty-five days and . thirty
days overtime, I may say that. J 1111lit'l'stood that all overtime worked would
be allowed for in holidays or III
time off.
I understood that to be
the rule of the Department, and
whatever claim there may be 111
rf'gard to overtime worked in certain
rircnmstanr('~, the matter is one which
is (lntirely ill the purview of the Chief
(JommissiOlH'l' of Polic(-. F lId!'l' (lIt' ~ \('1,
the Chief Oommissioller is gi,·en control
of these lila tters.
Again and again, in
the conrso of administration, qnestions of
this kind hm·e bf'en brong'ht np, and I
have been compelled, under the .Art, to
,refer thcm to the Chief OOJ1nnisslollel'.
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Howe,·er, in view of the representations of
hOllorable members, I will bring the matrl'l' sp:"'clally uuder the notice of the Chic!
COllllnissioller, because there may be ~Ollle
cases of exceptional hardship. I certainly
think the Chief Commissioller should look
into the matter, and arrive at some decision regarding it.
1Ifr. )'1n{Plly.-Representatiolls were
made to the Chief COllUllissoller, and the
men got ver~r little satisfaction.
l\fr. nO"\VSEH.-I have undertaken to
present the case III the terlllS expressed b,"
honorable members to me. I would point
(lut, however, that it has been lllentioned
t ha t oYC'l'timc was ,yorketl 011 .Armistice
Day. I think it is rather an unfortunate
(-!aim that is based on any overtime
worked OIl Armistice Day, or indeed, on
overtime that is worked on days when our
soldiers return. I will pay this tribute to
the police. I believe they have had thrown
upon them a great amount of extra work
through the absence of members of the
force 'who enlisted. All honour to those
men! That is certainly an argument why,
in certain cases, the Chief Oommissioner
might recognise the overtime 'Worked.
nnt when we consider the hardships
\\'hich haye been borne so cheerfully bv
the men at 'th~ Front, t.hose wll.O are living
here in the enjoyment of all the privileges
\v.e have in this St.ate, and uf a continuance of their own dailv work, and emoluments and comfort, might well express a
l'P('og'nition of the sacrifice that has been
made on their behalf by working a little
cyertime.
-

1\11'.•T. F.

IIAxNAN

(Albert

Parh~.)

That. slwlIl(1 apply to all classes of the
cOll1munity.
1fr. nO\VSER.·-I haye stated that the
I'ase, as })1'e5(>11 tcd by honorabk memhers, will br put before the Chief Commissioner with a yiew to haying' COllsidf'ratiol1 giyen to the lllCll. 'Vith 1'('g'[1l'd to the question raised by the honorable l1h.mher for navlesford in conncxioll
with the Dart. alld the closing of Tortoise
Island, I would noillt. out. to the hOlIOI'a hIe member that the cost of the rontrol
of that yp,,~)11w<lri5ell to an amount equal
to .£170 per 1)(),Y pCI' alllllllil. That mattf'l' had to be brollP:ht l1lHlcr the notice of
the Cabil1(>t, [llId it ,Ya,;;: dcalt with bv the
(j:1billet in a way of which I elltil'eh'
apprO\'e. 'Yith regard to 11w boys wh'o
,';ere Oll the John JIIlI'1't7,1I. T '\'o~ld S;(y
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tha r they justified the expcndi ture of
l"-cr.y penlly that was spellt npon their
training. 1 may say that of thE' b6'ys on
the Dart, only fonr wcre left, and the
~rrr('alltile l\larillt' W(,1'(, oIlly too glad to
takf' tlll'll1. l\fr. Boyd told me that he inft>lld(>d to gd plarr~ for t hosc bo~·s. All
thc' otlll'l' boys-there wrre abont twC'nty
,or tWt)!1 t,--fin'-l!a\-e gone to their mVll
home~. '
.

Jrl'. C,\l:\.-'Vlwt O('('a111(' of the fitJulin Jilll'l'a.ll!

tillg..; Ollt of thl)

way of sly grog-selling that would call
for action by the police.

1\b. J'. 'V.

BILLRON

(Pitzroy).-What

do you thillk of the Inspecting Superintell dent's letter?
l\fr. BO'V SEH.--I inquired whether
the Illspoetillg Superintendent had SC11t
thRt. letter to the Fitzroy Council, and l~e
replied that he had, and that he thought
it conveyed all that he had to say to the
council on this subject.

'Mr. J.

'V.

BIT,L:-;OX

(Fit2I'oy).-'Vas

qlU,.;titlll

the letter that app(lared ill the press all
exa d copy of tIl(' origi 11 HI lettrr?
:\11'. 130,\VSEH.-,Th0- letter that appeared ill the press W(1~ eut out alld s{'nt
',lIl to the Inspecting Superintendent, with
a qlle'l''y as to whether it was actually ::lent
to the coullcil as priuil,d, :tn(l a reply was
recciycd from him ~tatillg' that that was
tlll~ rase.
I did !lot thIllk the letter was
a ('ou1't£'ol1', ()Jl(I, :111(1 th(' dO('UIllE'nt was
";0 millutrd alld rdul'lied.
\Vith regard
to the questl011 raisrd 1y the honorable
Illl'lItlWl' for Bl'llIl:-;\\'il,k about the blilld
\\·orkel's, 1 (lill look i1lto that question
a~ 1 promised llltUl,Y mOllths ngo, amI it
'\'il:, rdpl'l'{'d to th('~Iillistl'r of Labuur.
It is really H qup:,tioll for that DCpHrtlllrllt. ['Iyill 1IIHkc a 1I0te of the CO Illplaillt, that has brell made 'Iyith regard to
the state of railway refreshment rooms,
and of the refreshments, and hand it all
to the Minister of Hailways,
Mr. l\f CLEOll.- ,yltat (II'C The Uun'l'llW(,lIt guillg' to flo with reference to the
tl'aillillg of lnds(
-:\f r. nO,YSER,- The Goyermnent haye
li(l~ l'l)~;1111l('d 1 Ill' p.J\i(,y (If trailling' hoy~
for the sea, hilt pre pose later on to take
lip t!tp qtlC'c;tinll of lads who haye gOlle
t /tml1!!,'h tlil' ('!til(hl'll's COllrt.
T!t~ lllot il)ll was H!!,TPcd to.
The Bill was thell'read a second time,

,Ill;'t

H!I..l

'MI. BO'YSER.---r\ llnmber of those
fittings al'p dO\YIl at Tortoise Isl:l11d in
thp (:lull'/,rt> of a raretak('l'. 1'1)(' Dart 1:'1
lIOW lwi 1lP; ad rpl'tisrcl for sa Ie h,v t hc Pnblie ""orks l1')partIlIPllt, to 'I,-11irh shp has
b~'l'l1 tl':ll1sf(,l'I'pd, allrl wp rxpp\'t to get 'itt
Ipa:-;t dnllb1() tll(' 1lI01l()\- whieh \\"n" pai(l
t\;r 11('1', .\ poli(',v of trainin!!,' hl.\""; fo1'
t 11f' sea is onE' that commends itself t,
tT('IT ItOllOI'H hlp llI\)lllhr'l' at til'st !'oigh t, 011 t
a w~ r has hc('n wnged ill 1h IS 110nsl) oyrl'
:l1ltl O\-()l' ll!~:a 111 n..; t'( 1 \,. hf'lhl'l' hoys ill th i,;
~!:lt() should 1)(, trllill(,(l for tlIr ':-;r:1 or OIl
1:11!d_ TIl(' ('~lll')'ill}(,lIt of tll" hOllOrahl(~
IlIPlltl)('t fo)' I In d:·",f'or(l,:'() f:ll' as the bov~
! 1}('!I1,,(,ln's '\'('l'~' \'011('('1'1\("1. 11\) d011ht 'IV'a.;
:-;llC'(,{':,:-;ful. but ultilllatdy the yxprll:,r h:,,':llIlP illslIppol'tahl(" :tl!d tbHt wa:, onr of
the l't':l"illl:-; why thp tr:lilljll~-ship ~."~trm
1 ma," say thnt tltr ship~
pi!,~~' (·PllI11:l11il' ..;; :lrr ca(~'('r to ~d thl' mor('
~pi)'i 1.,(1 ."Olln~ hoys of who1ll the h011-

"':1"; al):!lldpllcd,

for Dayl('..;f()l'(l slwak::;.
ollh- too allxious 10 get bo\":-;
\\'11\)' IOllg for t'ltp s('a, alld who W:;llt a S~:l
(':lI'l','r, ;111<1 I thillk an'l1urs of that kilJ(l
,,-ill Opl'lI lllO)'(' :11111 1lI01'{, ill tll!' f11t111'("
('~~IH)('i:tl1,\' with th(' illC'l'rast' of Olll' in(lllsll'i('-; ,llld Ollr sea trallSpOl't.
Thl) hOllol'"hI" 1l1('l1lhpl' for :Fitzrov rpf{'l'red tn tI\('
pi'a hl(,
Tltt'y

II I('lltlH' l'

:ll'l'

of :-;ly gl'og-:'f'll'illg', alld tIl(' ('011Ill' tIl(' nIW('1'Il!lll'llf. ill ta('ldill~ that
1':1 t 1\(·1' :-'f'1'ioll,"; nl'ohlrlll.
1 hm'i' ollh- to
-:1\- tlt:!t it \f:l~;l (,OI'1'(I('j. th:lt at the tillle,
.\,jl()l1 Ill!' IWI\(wahh, 1llf'lllhpI' askr(l hl.~
1l1l!'stioll. ('PI'1:1ill :ll,tioll 11:\(1 hl'()ll tnkp1l1w
lh\' (;,l\('l'll)JIt'llt, :tll(l 111(' hIes! 1'(']101:1
'11;1: )1:1-; hl'l'll n'('('iy('(l ,\'ith l'!'r!.':l1'<l tn
F'itzl'o: ic; that therC' ClrC' ll(1W 110 CRS€-S
tlf ~1\: !.!'j'n!2'-scllillg Oil :111"- .-'(,:11(, 111:1! is
\\"ll'!l'l 1I'I>iil';11~" Tllt')'1' i..; :l'(,(,rtnin 11111011nt
;d' ',~:lll.jdilW p:()ill~' nil ill (,Pl'taill (p1:1l'jcr~;_

1 It:l\'~'. l!'I\\"'\"('I', 1)()(,11 assurcd hy tho::,c
,,'J\() h:l\,(' hr(,11 prrtty well tl11'Ol~g-h the'
,\'holl' pl:H'l) that thrl'l' is llOthing' ill the

"()]Jllllittrd.

(,1allsrs 1 n lid ~

Fil':'It s('hronlp.

WPl'{)

agrced to.

'
-:\11'. PHEXDEHGAST:-,I should like
thr Gnn'I'lIlllf'llt to take illto (,oll~idcra
lioll tl\(, ql1rslioll of rstahlishll1g" n basi,·
\\-ag'r ill ('OIlIlPxioll with th0 rmploy('r~ ill
the Hail\\'ay J)ppal'tIllPlIt. ,At prr5('!lt th('
11l1l1imml1 'Ivagc is f)s. prl' day, with all
allo\\'nll(,c of ()d. ])('1' OllY. 'I'hl' \"rry fart.
of the t('nll ":1110\\"[111('(''' hf'ill~ nsed
shows thnt tlu: pnyulPllt of 6<1. prr day
;~ ollly t{)lIl))()l':tI',Y.
I "",ant tn han;
thi..; C!11rstion r01I~i(lrl'cd, so that the men
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in the Railway Department will have the
opportuuity by a vote of this House of
getting an increase in the basic w.age up
to lOs. 6d. This question was under consideration by the Olassification Board,
and the matter was dealt with temporarily, but before the Board could consider the queat.ion again, the Board was
put out of existence.
The claim for
I]OS. 6d. a day is not a large one ill view
of the neris-ions that have been given in
the "\rbitration Conrt. These are a justine!! ;ion for the appeal of the men to have
tlH'll' rhim considered.
Indeed, the
nl!lttl'r ought to be considered throughout
the Public Service. This claim to a living wage has been considered .h,Y the Arbitration Oourt, and we have had awards
ot' lOs., lOs. 4d., lOs. 6d., and 11s., and
0\,('1' 11 g.,
in sm'cession.
N eow South
v.,r ~lr" has a basic weekly wage of about
6!l<..: .• :ll1cl in ,south Australia the question
(If inrreasing thr bnsic wage is now being
considered.
The following figllrrs shmv
the rate of living wage that has b('€n allowed in the places mentioned : C~urt

of Industrial Arhitration. Routh An:,\·
tralia (Brown .•1.), lOs. 6(1.
Board of Trade, New Routh "-aI<,s, 10f\.
Commonwealth Arhitration Court (lTiggins,
.J.), lOs. 6d.
Commonwealth Arbitration Court (Powers,
.T. ), lOs. 7!d.
Ql1e<'nslnnc1 Arhitrntil;n Conrt Dr('Cawlp\"
.r.), lOs. Rd.
"arions lllunicipaliti<,s, Victoria, lOs. 2d.
Various municipalitips, Yic-toria, lOs. 6:1..
Various Jlll111icipaliti('s, Victoria, lOs. Sd.
Varil'us li 1mlicipalitil's. Yictoria, lIs.
~('lIih
;\m;trali:ln Goyernment
(marri('d
men). 10~.
('rl)II111flnWpalth HnilwHYs. lOs. 6<1.
('lotlliul! Tra(lp Boanl,' Victoria. lOs.
!>driC'a1 Tra(l<' HO:11'(l, Vic-toria, lOs.
(;'Il'lt1101'{'ial Ckrks Boai'll. Victoria, 10:'<. 4<1.
I'n'yillP<'rs Boarel. Yic-toria, lOs. 6d.
"'p~t('rn All,.halian (loYPl'nm('nt (Hili). lOs.
(j(lllrT of In:lllstrial Arhihation (New Routh
',"nIps). lOs.
l»\lntr~'

Fup1 and Fodder Board, Vi(·toria,

1{)..-.
P()tt('r~'

TracIe Board, Victoria, lOs.

Tllr::e amounts run from 11s. back, and
III ~:ome (':\5e3 that rate of payment will
1)(' rceonsidered during the present year,
the appeals for an increase bein~ now ill
~onrse of coming before the Court. The
lowest rate amongst those is 10" .. and
that rate is certain to be increased; inucpd. it is almost a (,prhilltv thflt the
W!J!!'(, will in
('YNY illstan('~ 1:(' raised
where it is le3s thill1 lOs. 6d. In conRidering the amount that may be regarded
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a minimum living wage I have the
following particulars of a matter that
came before Mr. J"ustice Powers. A
statement of household expenditure, compiled :b.y the Commonwealth organizatiol1s, was submitted to Mr. Justice
1'0"'er~ as the proper minimum expenditure, under present conditions, for a man,
l11s wife, and three children; the total is
£193 16s. 1d., or over 12s. 4id. per day.
In order to induce ~Ir. Justice 1)0\\,('1'5
to at least grant £174 a year, the
organizations reduced the amount for
dothing by £19 16s. 1d., but in
doing so stated "Surh a reduction
would necessitate many items tha.t
are absolutely essential for the clothing of a man, his wife, and three childrell
being dispensed wit.h." The position in
connexion with the Railway Service is
that the wages are altogether too small.
~ Oil cannot expect satisfartion insid(' th ..
service whell the men are being paid at
this low rate. Th('l'e will lleH'r bc> n contented scn·icr unless the men have u
better opportullity of getting W,lUit they
are justly E'ntitlc>d to. 'Vlwn repn'"entatrons nre l11t1de to the Govermncnt, the
reply generally is thnt the Government
\"\,lllor afford to pay what is as~od, or
: :!1lt the ~el'dC'c ,youlJ. not stnud the
~tl'ain, or thnt the l'aiI\\,:lYs arc 1Iot pn;.'ing now, alld ,,"ould 1)(, ina worst' positron if wages were inC'r{':n<rcl. TIl{' 1ll{'11
fit prcsellt are really beill,!?; compdlt'll to
make a contribution to the revenue in
order to cnable the raihyavs of the St'nh·
to carryon.
That is, t1~e'y receive less
money from the State than they onght to
l'l'reiyc fo], the work they nrc performing
for the St.ate. I rome now to Hnother
phase in the history of the casp. 80111e
time ago, the present Milli~tl'l' of Hallways said-:lS

In consequence, howevpr, of the vflume of
dpta ilpd work inyolYl'll in iuvl'stigft ing and
dl'aling "'itlt the nU111('r011S rlaims of the staff
for iucl'l'ased 'Yag('s and improyed working con·
ditions g"('IH'ral1~', and "'hich was tending to
proye Iml'llensome to the CommissiOlwrs, and
also with a lh'sire to llH'(·t the wisllt's of the
rail";l1~· stalf in n reasonahle wn~', it was de·.
ciiled to e~tabli8h the Railways Classifieation
Board, which I have already 'referred to, and
nn which the employees ha~'e two eleeted reo
presentatiYes. The Board carried out its duties
in a fair and capable manner, and on the Cl'n·
elusion of the taking of evidence the adnwate",
of the el11plo~·('es tendered their congratulations
to the Board in n·gard to the manner in which
tll" (·(llllplicatc·d qUI'"tions had been dealt with.
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That is Hot altogdher eorrect, as the following statcment which has been furui:,hed to me will show:ElIIl'lll~l'es or their adYo('at(,8 did not in any
wav make auy statement to the Boartl which
l'1I1ild be tllkeit as an indication that the ('111ployecs or their advocates agreed with the
tindings of the Board. As a matter of fact, all
:hat was (lune was to thank the Board for the
courtesies that they had consistcntly displayed
towards the cmployees' advocates, and the rC'asonahle manner which had been adopted in re~pel't to placing all evidrncc hefore the Board.
At no time Defore the Board did the adyol'a II,s I'X Jll'('~" au~' opinion concerning the
Board's filldillgs. l'XI'l'pt opinitlns. which were
Ill'tinitPly to till' (>/1'I'I't that the Roard's deci.,ions were unsatisfactory.

It ca:lllot I'e said that a basic wage of
ud. ('oull! be sntisfactory to-day.
..\11'. C.\1x.-.As a matt-::-'r of faet, the
dc('isioll of the Board wns not known
when that stat.ement was nlade by the
men.
~11'.
rUEXDER(L\.ST.-Thev ,,-crc
ollly th:ll1king' thc BO:ll'd for the' l'0;1~id{,I'atioll that had hN'1l giying' them in
p1a('ing- their cyidcllce bdol'<' the Board.
Thpir f:tatC'll1ellt W[lS merclY :1 matter of
t'Olll'tl':,V tltnt shonlllilc e;t,)lltieJ :15 bC't\\'{'('l1 t1u' h\',) p:ll'ti(".
Hut !t) "::1." tll:1t·
tlll) 111('11 'Wl'l' ;)~oti"fi('t1 "itl! 1L,' L'S111t is
;t11
ab"lIrdit\,.
~nnlethilU.?,·
reasonable
:,l!()llltl h" d;)llt' ill ('llll!l['~ioll ,\,illl the
Jl::1 tt(' r .
To po:, t pOll {l t 111' l't11.l sitl{,l' a tion
\If th<, question for h,'ehe l1Iol1th~ will
bt' 111l'l'e1\' fosterillg' discontell t, a Ilil vou
C:1Il110t ('~p"'d to gl''t thl' most satisfactory
"'prk frolll thl) q'l'yi('r if th{'l'(, is disl'Olltrll t 1ll1l01lg,.:t tho employees. That statellll'll t ('011 tilllH'SI):,.

III yiew of tlle possihlt' 1IIi:-,il!t('rrrd:lt:oll
that lila.,' hI' plal'l'(l upon tlll' statl'llll'lIt (1f tlil'
:Ministcr, it is vcry desirahle that this fact
sl)(l1l1d bl' lIIadl' ll('rfectl~' rh',1f. Till' e'lllplo'yccs
consistently opposed the establishment of the
n:lil\i'<I.'·~ Cl:I~~it!(':lti'!lI Roard, 'PI:l I'x),rl's81'(1
the'ir dis:t~Tl'('l\ll'nt with its ('onstitutioll right
frolll the ~tart. 111 fad. n str:];:(' loalltlt \\':t~
takl'lI Oil t 111' Illatt('r, a 1111 thc 1IUl jOl'ity of tlw
employecs voted giving pOWl'r fOl' 11 c{'ssation
(If \\'ork. The' I'xl'l'utiYl', ho\\,('\,(·1'. Ilc<?ic1pd not
to ('x('rl'isl' that pO\\'CI".

Arr tlif' OoYcl'll1l1ent g-Oillg' to allow dis('Ollt(,11t throllc:hont the ~C'lTir{' to C011tilllll'? They'kllOlv they :'1'r p:1ying- tho
lIll'lI IH'lo\\' what migllt loe ronsidcrcd a
fair \rng-c for tlIc work the 1l1{,1l are doing.
As far [IS tlti:, i~ ronc('rllcd, the l'nilways
:1r{' nlHll1estiollahly lIOt ill a satisfactory
J)osi tion. If the matter of the basic wage
i'l r;,fl'l'frd to the Bon I'd, nnd the Board
d.ocs not meet until FebrullJ'Y r.r ~farch,
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instead of ill January, and other questions are then taken into consideration,
the Board may not come to a decision on
the basio wage until the end of the finaneial year. I would ask honorable members to consider the just claim of these
men.
If a Wagos Board had been a ppointed to deal with the matter, it would
haye considered the whole surroundings.,
of this important qUt>stion.
The decisions of the Conrts 011 the question of a
basic wage would no donbt have been
put ill h,Y the mOll, and after the Board
had arrived at its determinaticn the
GO'-C'1'1l1llent ,,-ould haye had to pay
the increase from the middle of this
Year. It seems thnt "-0 ~holllcl ha\'(~ a
~tatel11ent from the :Minister that, upon
a deci::-ion bf'lng g-in'n with regard to tho
hasic wag-e, the amount will be p3id from
t11e 1st ,JallHar", instead of making the
n:1nnr11t to commence at ~omc date in ad~·a;1('e. Tho p05ition of the Government
:111(1 th'ir ('mplo,v('('s is a most extranl'ciiWl ry 011e. The employees are knockillg' lit t11C' dnor all the time asking for
l·oll·~;\lrr(lti(1n of their rlaim to a fair
l'rtr{~ {If "-[HIe [lC'rordillg' to the standards
th~:t hay{' bern (':,tablishC't1 ill the COllllI11111ity. ~nr('Iy thr]'(' is llothillg- ,nong
in their nnillC: that. This debv doc" not
trml to thr 1~I~lillrennn('e of l!o~d fr('ling,
or to gdtillg tht~ fnl1l'-<:;t ynlue for the
pxpt'lIditlll'e from tlw men ill the railway
~('rric('.
It is st3ted to be a misreprecoutation to speak of a wag-e of D~. a day,
nlns :m allowance of 6d., as a basic wage.
lIonorablc members know what was de('idea npoll last night ill rOllnexion ,\,ith
n propo~i tion for the cOllstruetion of a
railway. \,\TC hronght np the amoHnt to
hl' pain to the men working' on that job,
because we did not want to make one ~cc
tion of the lIll'll ,,'o!'k for lrss tklJ! W:l<;
h{'i11g" I'ni{l to :1l1ot11('1' S<,('t:Oil. ::;:.~ ::il'
::\finisil'r in('r(,:1:~ell tho minimum rate to
\dlat 1 cOll"idel' \ras a 1'e,I,,1)11:11:1;- :llIllllllt.
1 ',"onU ask llim to m[lkc n st:lteI11('ilt on
this matt!'}' that a rd('1"clI(,(' of this QllestiOll will be made to tIll' Bo.'lrd, and that
it will he sn'hlllittrrl tf) the Boal'r1 as
amongst the first mattcrs to be dealt with.
All that we ask is that tllr rr,,"~nd for
la bonl' inside the Raihvay Department
l3hall be based npon what is paid to-da.v
outside the servire. If that if: done, and
there is all early referenre to the Board,
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and the increase dates from the beginning
of next year, it seems that that would be
a reasonable thing. 'The Department will
then get better results. When the matter
was referred to previously, I told the Government that the Board Was not given
the opportunity of fairly considering the
claims of the men, because the Board was
closed up before it had an opportunity of
dealing with them. Then there is the
question of the constitution of the Board.
If honorabk members look at the constitution of tlw Board they will see thll t
the claim of the men for extra payment is
submitted to a body of which three-fourths
of the members are in favour of the attitude adopted by the Railways Commis~ioners, or the Goyc·rnment. [IS to the rat{~
of wn~e. The same feature is to be seen in
the :Melbourne Tramways Bill in regard
to the Board of Discipline for the tramWHy employers. The Government went
f r0In one represen ta ti ve Q.f cac 11 party
\\ itil aa independe1lt chairman to a Board
cOllstituted ill quite a different way. In
Tasmania, thl~ Board i.'l cOJilstituted by
Inn'ing' fonr or fiY<:~ representatives from
(';1r11 side, with an independent chairman.
The OOYel'11ment of Victoria tried to alter
that 8,...-ste111 , and succccded after a little
while in getting a Wages Board
systpm under which there had to
1'f~ :l SCY(,Il-t(,llths majority.
That eventul111v hn(l to be abandonC'd.
The Govern1ll~llt nftC'l'wards came to the House with
a proposal to constitute for the railway
r'~lll'loyecs
a Roard that could not
be 'e~p('cted to gi \Te fair condition~
to tlw men.
Th~ Go\'(~rnment wanted
to haye all the power on their
own side', so that the men would
)Ul"O to trn:;t to tIl(' generosity of the
Do;n-d to g1Yt' thC'llI fair rb~T, imtC'[ld of
h:1ying to de'}1C'lld only on the [lctnal farts
of the case, amI tru:-:ting to the decision
IJ('in~ ~iyen on the merits. The honor:1 hIe {!'cntleman kno,,'S that the' seventl'nth~' mnjorit;v- Pl'opos:ll ",ns brought in
j"y the In'inc Goyernment.
S1r
(lown.

ALEXA~DER

PEACOCK.-It broke

Mr.
PREXDERGAST.-It
broke
(lown because it 'was not fair in principle.
The men would not accept it, and there
were threats of strikes all ovcr the p1are
on account of the dissatisfaction with
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that system. They would not accept the
principle of the majority being on the
side of the employers. If we adopt a
similar plan with regard to the railway
men we cannot expect them to be satisfied.
The House ought to decide the question
of what is a fair basic wage, and lOs. 6d.
per day would be a suitable rate. I intend to move on the third reading of the
Bill for the omission of certain words
with a view to inserting the following:Tha.t ~his ~ouse before sanctioning the AppropnatIOn Bill for thc supplies for thc year
requests an assurance from the Government
tha t a basic wage of lOs. 6d. per day will be
paid to all Government employees.

I have mentioned the matter now for the
of getting a reply from the Pre-

pl~rpose

lUicr.

:Mr. TOUTOHEH.-I was expecting
the Leader of the Opposition to say that
he wanted the Premier to indicate that
the Classification Board would determine
the basic wage, and that that wage would
be paid from the 1st January next. II
the Premier is going to take up the attitude that the Board which is to be appuin ted will determine the basic wage,
tben I suppose he will also say it would
Hot be right for him to dictate what the
Board should do. All the same, I do llOt
think it would be prejudicial to allY interests the Premier can serve if he intimated that the GOYCrlllnent would be
pleased to see the Classification Board
aaopt the basic wnge mentioned by the
Leader of the Opposition. I do not ,,,ant
to labour this question now.
I haye already said a good deal with regard to the
wages which are prevailing, and the high
eost of living, and the necessity for the
('ll\~ king reconcibd to the other. If ,ve
want men to be able to keep their heads
abon') water, and be respectable citizens,
we should see that they are able to pay
their way.
I would say that any man
in the Railway Department receiving
a regular wage who docs not pay his
cl'cdi tors should be punished unless he
ran show some specin 1 reasoll for his
failure to discharge his just. ohligativns.
If the men are not paid a sufficient wage,
and they are unable to pay their ('redit.ors,
1 do Hot think that the position is creditahle to any Government. The Leader of
the Opposition has quoted a number of

•
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l'ut('s whirh are paid by different institutiolls, und honorable members will recollect thut even some municipalities are doing oetter than the Government. They
have 1I0t the pow('r of increasing the re~
,'PllllP t1l;lt the Governmcnt have, und the
('.onsriC'IH'e of the public must be awakened
to tht' fact that mon who rendcr service to
the l'Ollllllllllity are clltitled to receive from
the (,OllllllUllity fair pay. It has already
bet'll determined by expert unalysis that
a wage of less than lOs. a day is insufficient for a lIlan to support u wife and
family. I do 1l0t wish 1.0 pursue the questioh allY further, but I shall be glad if
the Premier will say that he has no· doubt
that the Classificatlon Board which is to
be appointed will deal with this question,
and that the award will be on lines corretlpolldillg to those already fixed by Arbitratioll Courts.
~rr. I,,~\, WSON (Premier).-I made fl
stat('lIlent previously in the House in regard to the intentions of the Government.
I intimated, first of all, that it was illtended to reconstitute the Classification
Bon I'd Oll the lines adopted by the previoll~ (; OYl'rlllllellt, alld t11ut I would refer
to t hn t Hoard all those auxiliary questions
whit'h art' l\('('C'SSHrv to eIlflble it to finish
its worko I will ~lso refer the question
of wnges fo it, and that illcluclt's the C011sitll'l":t t ion of a basic wag·e. 1 hayc alrc;](h indil'ntC'd that the UOYl'l'lllllC'llt cuu110t ;tgTt'(, to the' HW:ll'd being llla(le retroRpcdin'. During the COlll'Sp of a deputation \\"11ich leeclltl,v waited nptlll lIle, the
Sl1g.~··l'''i il)]l was llWllL- th:lt the !nvunl of
1h~" Boa n1 shou 1d opel'a to f rOlll a da te to
De 1ht'(l by the Boa 1'(1. Tha t ('lea 1'1y rontcmplated sOllie date aftC'r the clptl~rlllillu
tioll lu\(l bCl'll a1'l'i vcel at. ft is 110t the
pl':ll't it'(' i!lW ages Board detNlllilla tions
or ill .\l'oitrntioll COlll't awards to make
the p:I'ylllpnts l'dl'ospC'dive. If I were to
talk for SOUle time I could make no
furt her promise. I CUlll10t do allY thing
mol'l' than I have already indicated. I
have said ull that I can say, and I have
re1watpd to-night u statement that I previollsly made. I huvc not said anything
n;orp than was said on a previous occaSIOll.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I should
likt' to ask t.h~ Premier if he will promise
that tltp l~lnssifi('atioll ROfll'il, nftpl' hpingr('-appoillted, will deal with the question

of a basic wage at the earliest opportunity?
Mr. LAWSON.-The
Classification
Board will be constituted right away. It
will deal with those questions to which I
have referred, and it will then be asked to
deal with the wages.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Will you
turn the inquiries the other way?
Mr. I"AWSON.-I cannot, and I will

not..
~fr. CAIN.-The honorable gentleman
is making a shrewder statement than the
honorable member for Allandale did when
he was Premier last year.
Sir
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.-I
am
pleased that the Government are going to
reconstitute the Board. That is a great
triumph for me after all that was said
by some members of the present Government. I want the basic wage to be C011sidered at. the earliest possible opportunity. I do lIOt think Parliament could
fix it: but the question should be referred
to the Board.
~Ir. I"AWSON.-I have made my
statemont, and I would appeal to honorahle l1wlllbers to accept it so that the Appropriation Bill may be sout to anotllpr
place. There is a risk-I do not put this
out as a threat-that we mOav not oe able
tJ cOll(~lllde the work of th'e session to]light unless we deal expeditiously with
this Bill. If honorable members want to
test the matter, surely we cun take a diyision wit.hout. further debate.· The whOle
Sli bject has beon t hl'ashed almost t hrendbnre.
Sir ALEXANDER
PE.\.cocK.-If the
Board is to be created, the question as to
when it should cousider certuill' points is
not so llluclJ a matter for tl~ Goyernment
as it is for the Board itself.
Mr. LA \V80N.-The honorable member knows that the matters that were
dealt with by the Board were referred to
it. by the Commissioners, and that course
will be adhered to. I cannot promise anything further than I huve done already.
Mr. M. HANN All (Collingwood) .-If
we had known a day or two ago that the
Premier was going to take this action
he would not have got his business through
so easily.
Mr. LAWSON.-I mn not acting differently from what I did the other night.
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Mr. CAIN.-YOU are confirming your
statement.
Mr. LAWSON.-I am confirming and
amplifying it. The promise made by the
Government will be fulfilled in the letter
and the spirit. I haye no intention of
deceiving the House in regard to the
matter.
~fr. "TOLTCHER.-Will you say definitely
tha t the a ward of the Board will be
honoured?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-N 0 member
of Parliament has the right to ask that,
but we haye the right to ask that as the
Government are going into six months'
recess they will refer the question of
basic wage to the Board. The Governmen t must take the responsibility for its
:m bseqnell t actions ..
)Ir. LA'VSOX.-I have said that this
mutter will be referred to the Board.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-W e shall
have to meet on :Monday.
)11'. L~\ 'VSOX.-I 1uwe saiel that the
hasiC' wage is indudec1 in the subjects the
Board will consider? I am sorry if honor!lble members will not accept my pron11se.
Mr. J. 'V. BILLSON (Fitzroy,.-When
the basic wage is determined, will the
GoY(~rll1llen t gazette it immediately, and
pay it from the time of the determination ~
1IIr. L.A.'VSOX.-The Government will
have to take the full responsibility for
their actions, and be answerable to this
House. I have said that the promises I
have made will be honoured in the letter
and the spirit, and I intend that to be
done.
Sir ~\LEXAXDEI~ PEACOCK.-Will the
Premier say when the question of a basic
wage will be referred to the Board?
M"r. L..:t\VSON.-I cannot fix a definite
(bte, but there is no intention of holding
11 p the matter indefinitely, and no attempt
to evade the issue. This matter will not
be side-stepped in any way.
~Ir. SOLLY.-Can the Board deal with
the question of a basic wage without it
being referred to them by the COlllmis:-;ioners?
~Ir. LA "\VSOX.-If it has power to
deal with this matter without a reference from the Commissioners it can do
so. The Board will be constituted as it
W'flS originally, and my recollection of the
lila iter is that questions were referred to
• it by t11(' Oommissioners for considerntiol1.
SessiOIl
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Mr. SOLLy.-Suppose the Commissioners do not refer this matter to them,
what will happen?
Mr. LAWSON.-I promise that it will
be referred to the Board, and I hope honorable members will accept what I have
said. I am trying to deal fairly and
frankly with honorable members, and I
hope they will reciprocate.
•
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK.-I
do not want to adopt an unfriendly attitude towards the Premier, but I think that
what I want is a fair thing to ask. Th8
Government have decided to reconstitute
the Olassification Board, which will be
given two questions to consider: one the
rate of pay, and the other the conditions
of service.
N ow, the Premier has told
us to-night that the question of the conditiolls of the work will be referred
to the Classification Board.
We ought
to kno.w what we are doing, as we
are going into. recess for the next
six months.
The Government have
told us that they are prepared to reconstitute the Board, and that it will
have referred to it the questions of the
conditions of labour and of the basic wage.
I ask the Premier to. say that the question
of the basic ,"rage will be submitted to the
Board for early consideration, and that
the Governmell t will take the responsi.
hility of providing the money.
)Ir. LAwsoN.-I said so.
• Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-No.;
the Premier did not say so. 'Ve know full
well that when Parliament is closed the GoYrrnment are absolutely supreme. I want
to know exactly what the Government are
going to remi t to the Board. Are they
going to remit at the earliest stage the
question as to the basic w;ge? It rests
with them to carry out the recommendation, whatever the date may be.
}';Ir. ~{cPHERsoN.-The Premier has
told you tha t the Classification Board will
b~ reconstituted, and that he will submit
t he auxiliary questions and the wages
qnestion, which he plainly said would in.
elude the basic wage.
Sir ALEXAXDER PEA~OCK.-I
hnn> been here longer than the Treasurer.
~fr. ~fCPHERSo~.-There are no tricks
about the Premier.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOCK.-l
know that, but the Treasnrer is the controlling power.
The Premier has told
ns thnt he "'ill not say definitely as to
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whether the basic wage question or the
conditions of labour will be referred first.
'The whole of the matter should be referred to the Board.
I haye never said
that, whateyer the Board's determination
was, it would be paid by the Government,
notwithstanding what a certain newspaper
said about me.
• 1\11'. PRENDERGAsT.-Yon said the recomllH'nontion shonlo be honoured.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK.-Yes,
and the Premier hns said virtually the
same thing-.
Are the Premier and the
Government going to remit the question
of the basic wage 1 We have been able to
get concessions from the Government now
that were refused during the last fortnignt. We do not wa~t the doors of
Parliament to be closed without having a
definite understanding. The Government
have determined to reconstitute the Board,
though some members of the Government
said'they would not do so.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-It is a pity you did
not champion the farmer's cause.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK.What does the honorable member mean
by his insinuation 1 I have done more
for the farmers than ,he ever did. I took
my gruelling, and now I want a promise
from the Premier as to the order in which
the matters are to be remitted to the
Board. Some honorable members, 'including some of myoId mates in the Government, have said hard things about me.
Mr. l'RENDERGAsT.-Are the farmers'
party supporting low wages i
Sir ALEXANDER
PEAOOOK.-I
would not say that. If the Board recognise that a certain rate of wage should be
paid, the Government will have to determine whether"it is to come into operation.
I ha \'0 told the Premier privately that I
am not prepared to let the Bill go through
until I get a definite promise in regard
to the Board.
What does the Premier
say now? .
~fr. IjEMl\wN.-Why should we dictate
to this Board any more than to a. 'Vages
Board 7
1\11'. LA)isoN.-We are not.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK.,When are the Government going to remit
the question of the basic wage to the
Board?
MI'. LAWSON.-As eal'~Y as possible. I
will say no more.
.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Let the Premier conduct his own business.

Sir ALEUNDER PEAOOCK.-I
want to know if the Government will promise that the whole of the questions will
be remitted to the Board, and that the
Board will be able to deal with them in
whatever order they like. ,Ye are the represcntatiYes of the peopl~, and I think
the Government ought to promise definitely what I have asked. I have always
fought for the principle of a properlj
constituted Board to deal with these
questions.
Mr. LE1FMON.-I hardly think that
the honorable member for Allandale has
asked for an impossible thing. He is
only asking for what is fair. The Treasurer said that the questions, including
the basic wage, were to be remitted to the
Board.
1\:[r. TouTcHER.-J.. nd the :Minister of
Railways said that the question of wages
was to be dealt with.
Mr. LAWSON.--SO it is, as I stated, and
as early as possible.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-We cannot fix the
date.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-You are not
going to )lave six months' leave.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I shull say no more.
Mr. 'LEMMON.-We want to do justice to the employees. The present wage
was tem,porarily fixed by the Board. It
was fixed for twelve months, to date from
April, 1917, to April, 1918, and it was
promised that the matter would be reconsidered.
That reconsideration is now
overdue. The request is that, if the wage
is fixed, it should date from the beginning
of next year. It is not a reasonable position for the Government to take up,
that it should dictate to the Board as
to the manner in which it is to proceed
with its work. It is constituted to llluinlain iudustrial peace.
The Taylor S,YStem is gradually being worked into the
nepartmellt.
In the painting of tho carl'i:1ges there arc 250 items specified for
the men on day-work, and their work is
compared with mell doing piece-work.
The sperdillg-llp system is in operation,
alld conditions ;ll'e gradually grOl\-ing that
nrc worse than those that caused the great
:;trike in X en' South ,Vales.
When a
'Yages Board is created, the question as
tn ,yhpthel' it ,yill deal with hours or
A general reference
\. ';lges i:;; left to it.
should be made to this Bonrd, and it·
should be left to the nO~ll'd to determine
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how it will proceed.
The decision goes
to the Commissioners, and then to the
Government, who have to take the full
responsibility. The decision of the Board
should be final and conclusive, and should
be honoured by the 'Ministry.
'Mr. SNOWBALL.-Under the constitution of the Board they can deal with those
questions without any specific- reference
from the Government.
Mr. LEMMON.-That may be. The
attitude taken up by the Government is
that the Board must deal with the labour
conditions, which means delay for many
months before they deal with the question
of wages. The request is that a general
reference be made to the Board as to the
conditions of labour and of wages, ineluding the basic wage. Let a. general
reference be made to the Board, and allow
t he Board to use their discretion as to how
they will proceed.
They need not be
asked to deal with the question of wages
either first or last.
I understood the
Treasurer toO say that the Government
were not going to insist as to the order
in which the' Board should do their work.
Honorable members who have been associated with Wages Boards will know that
a general reference is made to such a
Board, which then proceeds to arrive a.t a
determination, and the Government could
allow the same process to be adopted in
this case.
Mr. M. HANNAH (Cullingwood).When the Classification Board was in the
midst of its work last year its head was
cut, off and it was not allowed to proceed
with its consideration of the question of,
a basic wage.
The Government should
promise to refer the questions of wages
and conditions to the Board without any
instructions as to the procedure to be
followed.
.
Yr. J. W. BILLBON (Fttzroy).-They
say that now.
Mr. M. HANNAH (Collingwood).If they make a. de,finite promise that the
order of procedure will be left to the
discretion of the Board I shall be satisfied.
If the general conditions of labour have
to be considered first it may perhaps be
five or six months before the Board can
deal with the basic wage.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I am rather surprised
t,hat honorable members seem to distrust
the definite statement which I made. I
am out to do a fair thing and r am not
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going to play any tricks with this
reference.
Mr. M. HANNAH (Collingwood).I do not want to distrust the Premier. I
thought it was made clear the other evening that the Board was to be allowed to
deal with these questions untrammelled.
Mr. LAWSON.-I have said that the
same procedure as was followed by the
previous Board would be followed by the
re-oonstituted Board. That is definite.
M:r. PRENDEItGAST.-But you do not
refer the matter of the wage to the Boa.r4
until the other matters have been dealt
with.
Mr. LA WBON .-All the matters can be
referred in globo. Although 1 thought I
made it perfectly distanct and clear, apparently what I said has been misunderstood by honorable members.
Yr. M. H~~NAH (Oollingwood).I think we oan fairly accept the position
that the Government are prepared to remit to the Board the question of wa$.eB,
giving the Board a free hand to conSIder
that question right away if it chooses.
If the Premier has no objection to that
the way is clear. We do not want any
misunderstanding.
Mr. J. F. HANNAN (Albert Park).I hope that there is no misunderstanding.
It is quite evident that one section of the
press believes that there is a misunderstandin~.
An article on the subject
a ppeared in the A rg'llB.
Mr. LAWSON.-You are not governed
by the pr~s.
Mr. J. F. HA~NAN (Albert Park).~ e.II I can mentIon ~he ~atter here and
If the. pap;"r co~trad~ct.g Its former .sta~
m~nt It WIll be all rIght.
If nothmg .IS
saId the st.atement may be repeated ID
~he c~Iumns of that pap~r. It was dea!ln~ ~Ith the re-constIt~tlOn. of the Clamficahon Board.
A dISC.us!'Hon took place
here, as a result of whICh two members
of this House were bitterly attacked in'
the Argu$ because they adopted a. certain
~ttitude. The Argus made this remark
It is true that Mr. Lawson did not
commit himself as Sir Alexander Peacock very foolishly and very improperly
committed himself last year to pay whatever the keclassification Board might recommend."
Mr. :McLEOD.- That statement is a
direct perversion of what took pl~ in
the House.
Mr. M. HANNAH (Collingwood).-What
do I care for the press'
tl
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Mr. J. F. HANNAN (Albert Park).- officers of the £ublic service only excludWell, I think I am just.ified in making ing persons temporarily employed or emThat was
the quotation.
After giving expression ployed under exemption."
to their opinions some honorable members waived up to a point, and certain women
were deliberately and maliciously mis- with children dependent on them were
represented by one at the Melbourne paid. This woman at tlIe time of the
dailies. I say that the ,Melbourne dailies bonus had no children dependent on her.
have no prerogative to delibe,rately mis- She has only two children, and they are
represent members.
The other night I both earning money. In the case of the
asked as I ask now, whether, if the Board other woman the Commissioners of Police
is called together and comes to a decision, in the first place recommended that she
thi3 Parliament will honour its decision 7 should get the £10 bonus. 'Vhen he
W ill the Commissioners honour the de- elicited all the facts by further inquiry
cision? I am assured that that will be the Commissioner however \~lithdrew his
so, and, with other honorable members, first recommendation, and said· that in the
circumstancoo he would not recommend
accept that assurance.
her for the bonus. The Commissioner de~Ir. PRENDERGAST.-What I understood the Premi'er to say just now was clines to recommend the, payment of the
that these quest.ions would be Eubmitted bonus to he,r on t.he ground that her total
to the Classification Board in globo, and emolument is over £204, and she had not
that that Board would consider the one or more persons actually or solely
matters and report on them under the dependent on her.
condit.ions which they saw fit. If that is
Mr. SOLLY.-What about the lahourers
a correct statement of the position I am . in the Government Printing Office?
prepared to aCC'ept the conditions offered.
ltIr. 1tfcPHERSON.---1Cabinet derided
1\1r. LAwRoN.-That is what I said.
that no officer employed in the GoMr. SOLLY.-When the Estimates vernment PrintinO' Office or elsewhere
were ooing discussed I brought up two or . whose salary is ba"'sed on the determinathree questions with regard to which the tion of a 'Vages Board is to be included.
Treasurer promised to make a statement.
Mr. SOLLY.-These men are receiving
First of all there was the question of the £140 a year.
£10 bonus to the policewomen, the
1tfr. :rVfc PHERSO~.-Well, the matter
women searchers in the l'vIelbourne gaol,
and men associated with the Government was discussed and Cabinet decided
Printing Office receiving less than £160 that no man in the public service worka year. According to the policy of the ing under a Wages Board determilla tiol1.
Government they are entitled to the should participate in the borius.
bonns. I also referred to the fact that
Mr. SOLLY.-'Vhat is the position
something like £800 was placed on the. about the training teachers staff 1
Est.imates for the training teachers. In
:Mr. l\fc pnERSON.~I think that
the previous year they were not paid the
bonus.
Is it the intention of the Go- matter was in the hands of the Minister
I do not think
vernment to pay the bonus to the of Public Instruction.
I made a promise.
teachers 1
Mr. HUTCHINS9N (Minister of PuhMr. MACPHERSON (Treasurer).One of the women to whom the honorable lie Instruction).-With rE'gard to the
member referred was Mrs. O'Connor. I trainees' bonus, what I did say the other
have looked into the papers and I find night, when the Estimates were on. wa"l
that a,t the time the bonus was paid to that some teachers in the training college,
the lower paid office·rs she could not com- in fact most of them, were women
ply with the conditions laid down by the teachers who would benefit under the
Government. The payment of the bonus Bill we passed to-dav, and that the
oould not be made in the circumstances.
Cabinet would, on the first (}('casion, look
Mr. SOLLY.-What were the condi- into the matter of the male trainees, and
also the females, to see what provision
tions 1
lIr. McPHERSON.-In the first could be made, but eertainly provision
place the Government hM to go outside eannot be made un1c'ss we do it on the
the conditions laid down.
One of those Supplementary EsHmates. I have listed
conditions was " the bonus is paid to male that, as I promi~ed, for the consideration
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of the Cabinet. It ~ill _probably 'be conin about a fortnight's time.
Mr. CAIN.-I wish to refer to the
leave which was promised mental asylum
attendants. Owing to the war breaking
out in 1914, the asylum -attendants promised to forgo their leave privileges. In
November of this, year the Chief Secretary, in reply to repr~ntations made on
the subject by myself and the honorable
mE'mber for Stawell, said-

~idered

It is true that ~wo days' leave were given up
by these attendants, and it was recognised at

the time that that was in itself a very patriotic
and fine thing for them to do. ,Certainly they
ought not to be made tl' suffer for having done
it. As I am now at 'he head of the Department. I will see that they do not suffer for
what they have done.

I hope that the Chief Secretary will see
the leave is granted.
Mr. HUTCHINSON.-I have made a note
of the matter.
Mr. CAIN.-Then there is the case of
Mr. Jones, a fireman at the Yarra Benrl
asylum, a married man with three children, the possessor of an engineer's certifi~
cate, who is in receipt of the very small
1Jalary 'of £120 a ye-ar. I hope the Ministry will extend some consideration to that
man. He does not eyen receive allowances
for food. He and his family are at their
wit's end to know how to make ends
meet. Then there is a man in the Taxation Department, Fielding by name, who
went to the war as a transport officer.
He is a man with thirty-five years ill the
public service to his record. He is ~
fourth-class officer, and he received £204
a year. The vacancy which occurred
through his absence was filled by an offioor
being transferred from anoth.er DepartTrent. The, Premier tells me that the
Pu blic Service Commissioner cannot see
his way to deal with this man's case. The
proclaimed policy of the Government in
re~ard to public servants who have been
to the Front is to at least retain to them
their privileges.
Mr. SNOWBALf•. - The man referred to
was not on active service. He was not
sworn in as a mem her of the Australian
Imperial Force.
Mr. CAIN.-In any case, he accepted
soldier's pay, and has been doing his bit
for the country.
Mr. SLATER.-Some little time ago I
referred in this House to the' hours
worked by the Russell-street plain-clothes
oonstables, and urged that some rat~t
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arrangement of the work should be made,
to enable these men to have a night off
occasionally. I need hardly remind the
House of the argument that I then advanced, but some ,plain-clothes constables
at Russell-street have not had a night
o~ duty for years. An arrangement to
gIve them a night off should be made
without any additional expense to the De.
partment. Yesterday I received a reply
to the effect that the matter had been
exhaustively inquired into and carefully
considere~ by the responsible officers, who
are of opinion that the existing arrangements ~hould not be altered. I hope that
the Ministry will give some consideration
to this matter. Many of the plainclothes constables are married .men.
Mr. HUTCHINSON.-I have made a
note of the matter.
Mr. DEANY.-During the debate this
after~oon on the Bill relating to the
appomtment of a Victorian Railway~
Commissioner, there were a number of
interjections. The honorable member for
Allandale was highly indignant because
of an interjection of mine that I favored
the i~portation of a !ailway manager. I
take It that I am entItled to my own view
011 a matter of the kind.
I refer to' this
matter now because I wish to quote froIJ1
the honorable member for Allandale'~
policy sp%ch at elunes, twelve months
ago. Dealing with railways, he saidThe Government appreciates that in thest>

st~ez.tuous tim~s there is special need for main·

tammg the hIghest efficiency in the management of this great Department, and it is,
theref<?re! prop~sed that the vacant Railway
Commlsl!'lonership shall be filled by the appointment of the best man available, and the Ministry . intend to advertise the vacancy in AustralIa, Great Britain, and America.

This aft.ernoon the honorable member for
Allandale was very indignant at the
thought that a man should be imported
fro~ abroad to manage this great railway
bUSIness of ours.
The schedule was agreed to.
The Bill was reported to the House
without amendment, and the report was
adopted.
On the motion of Mr. McPHERSON
(Treasurer), the Bill was then read a
third time.
COUNTRY ROADS BILL.
~his Bill ~as returned from the LegislatIye CounCIl, with a message intimating
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that they had agreed to the same, with
amendments.
Mr. LA \VSON (Premier).-Another
place has made two amendments in this
Bill. One makes it quite clear that a
municipality has the right to borrow on
overdraft for the purpose of paying the
whole of the oost of the maintenance of
main roads. The position is that the
maintenance cost is borne in equal prCi>portions by the Count~y Roads Board and
the municipalities. The practice is for
the municipalities to pay the whole of t.he
cost of the maintenance work, and to
claim a refund of half the amount from
the Board. That amount is paid by the
Board as expeditiously as possible after
the accollnts are examined and certified.
Municipalities may have an overdra..ft at
the time this payment is made, and certain banks have raised the question of the
legal authority of the municipalities to
borrow for that partiCUlar purpose,. This
is a declaratory clause which says that a
municipality may borrow for that purpose. It is quite a useful provision, and
was inserted by another place on the suggestion of the Government.
1\1r. 1\lcLEOD.-Do you mean that advances for the purpose of paying for
maintenance were Hot legal before. \Vill
t.he municipalities be, able to borrow above
the limit fixed 1
Mr. LA \VSON.-The new clause does
not mean that the municipalities can exceed the fixed 1imit. Another place has
also suggested that the clause which wag
in the Bill as introduced dealing with the
salaries of the chairman and the members
of the Country Roads ~oard should be reinstated. It was originally proposed that
the Governor in Council should pay the
chairman of the Board a salary not exceeding £1,000 a year, and the other two
mem bers of the Board salaries not exceeding £800 a year. . Another place has put
a new clause in to that effect. This question was discussed very fully previously,
and the merits and special attainments of
Mr. Calder were then referred to. The
Government think he is worth more
money t.han he is getting~ and I should
like to have authority to pay the highe'r
salary that is indicated by the new clause.
I understand that honorable members are
agreeahle to that clause, but they think
that, for the other two members of the
Board, the limit should be £700, and not
£800. The dat.e from which the amounts
lld,Y be paiJ nn(t:'l" the new clause is the
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25th March last. That is the time when
the ol'ginal appointment of the Board ran
out, and the Board were reappointed. I
am going to move that this amendment be
agreed to, with an amendment to reduce
£800 to £700, a.nd a further amendment
providing that the increased salaries shall
dQte from the 1st January, 1919.
W,e
are most anxious to retain Mr. Calder's
services.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-How much
did he get when he was appointed 1
Mr. LAWSON .-He was appointed at
£800 per annum. \Ve debated this matter very fully previously, and I would be
glad if those honorable members who do
not agree with the Government's proposals will be satisfied to test the question
on a division.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-l am against
the propo~ed increases of salaries. rt is
remarkable how increases are proposed in
the salaries of certain officers, and threat~
are made that we shall lose their services
if the increases are not granted, yet when
we want men for this class of work, we
can reach out and get them with both
hands. \Vhen the chairman of the Board
took that position the salary was £800.
Previou!'ly, he was getting £600, and now
an endeavour is made to increase his
Ralary to £1,000.
The threat is made
that if the incre'ase is not granted, he will
give up the position. I do not decry his
capacity, nor do I decry the capacity of
ot.her men.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-l know of an engineer up country who earns £1,200 a
year.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-l should like
to know how many engineers get £1,200
a yenr.
There are a number of very
canable men in this country willing to
bke on this class of work. Of course, I
do not, nse the argument that we should
cut down a man's remuneration just because someone else will do the work
rheaper. While on the qnestion of salaries
I would point ont that there is not the
same difficultv in getting an increase to
big salaries as the~e is in getting an increase in the amount of pay for men who
(l1'e receiving only a low rate of wage.
'Ve have the greatest difficulty in forcing
an increase in the case of men in the
lower ranks. A man who is receiving
£500 or £600 a year has more prospect of
gettin!! an increase than the man who is
rece:ving only £100 or £200. I do not
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believe in cutting a man's pay below what
his work is worth, but I would point out
that this officer is getting £16 a week,
and he has his expenses paid in addition
to that.
Mr. MCPIIERsoN.-And very likely he
is cheap at the money.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-No man is
cheap at the money who is receiving £800
and £1,000 a year, but when a man is
being paid only £2 a week for his labour
then, in that case, it can be said that he
is cheap at the money.
\Ve are COlltinually giving i\lcreases to men who are
receiving large salaries, and I am against
it. If this officer chooses to go somewhere
else where he may receive a higher salary,
we should allow him to go, and I am certain that we shall not be left without men
who understand road making or without
engineers who could be appointed to this
position.
The men receiving £600 a
year are to have their salaries increased
to £800, and they know as much and do
as much as the officer who is to receive
the still higher pay. The only difference
between them is the difference in rank.
It is not the man who does the work who
receives the most consideration, but the
man who is a log-roller.
We had the
same thing in connexion with the Licences
Reduction B'Oard. I will admit that a
skilled engineer is worth more than a man
who is merely a judge in the matter of
road construction. Some men can always
get good salaries while other men cannot
get enough to Jive upon. I am strongly
opposed to proposals of this kind.
Mr. SOLLY .-1 want to draw attention to the replies I got in regard to the
salaries of the training teachers.
Here
the Government are proposing to raise the
salarv of the Chairman of the Country
Roads Board from £800 to £1,000, and
in reply to me they stated that there
was £800 placed on the Estimates three
years ago for the training teachers, lmt
the Government took that amount off
again.
The trainin~ teachers were entitled to that money. It was 10 per cent..
on their sa1ary, and was to be given t,o
them for cloing work outside of the ordinary teaching Lhours. Last year the Government (lid t.he same thing. They took
the amollnt off t.he Estimates and refused
to pay t,he~e teachers on the grounds that
money conld not be fonnd for the purpose.
Tt is proposed to do the same
thing this ve~1T, and the honorable gentleman has avoided saying straight out what
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the Government are going to do, but he
tells us that the matter will be brought
under the attention of the Cabinet.
I
know that the Cabinet will not gh·e these
training teachers their right.s, and yet
they will raise the salary of a man who is
receiving £800 a year; or £16 a week.
It is unfair that the Government, after
promising to give these tea.lJhers a 10 per
cent. bonns OIl their salaries and after
placing the requisite amount on the Estimates, should repeatedly take it off. It
is simply robbing, to my mind, because
tn.e Government have practically admitted. by placing the money on the
Estimates, that the men and women concerned are entitled to this addition to
their pay.
Mr. S~O\\·BALL.-Let us have a vote,
and I will snpport the honorable member.
1\lr. SOLLY.-The Government do not
deserve to get their Estimates through
after treating public servants in that way.
The representatives of the people have
been deceived by the action of the Government, because we were under the impression that the money would be paid.
No sooner does Parliament rise than the
money is withdrawn.
The first thing
that should have been done out of the
surplus revenue was to pay the State employees their just dues.
1\fr. SLATER.-1 am going to support the two previous speakers. I am not
against this officer being paid a good
<:Jalarv, became I know that the work he
is doing is of tremendous importance to
the .State, but I object to the Government
110licy
. of looking after t.he men on the
higher mark more carefully than the men
on the lower marks. I would have cheerfulh~ SUp1)Orted this proposal if the GoYernment had considered the lower division. I know the va1ue of the services of
these officers to the commnnity, but I do
ohject. to their being singled out for preferential treatment when men in the
lower branches of the service are not re('('lying" tlw tl'rntnwnt they deserve.
1\lr. HOGAN.--I have all along been
opposed to increasing the salaries of men
who are already in receipt of very high
salaries.
,\Vhen men in the Public
Service are receiving only 9s. 6d., and
find insnperable difficulties in obtaining an incrC'ase of 6d. per day, it
ma~es me very indignant to find members
of Parliament prepared to give a man

.
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who is already receiving £16 a week an proposa1, and trust that it will be deincrease of £4.
feated.
Mr. SOLLY.-Men receiving £140 are
Mr. LA \VSON (Premier).-Amendrefused a £10 bonus. It is a darned out- ment No. 1 is in regard to the overdraft.
rage.
I moveMr. HOGAN.-It is an outrage. This
That this amendment be agreed with.
proposItion was considered by t.he AsThe amendment was agreed with.
semblv on the 2nd October of thIS year,
and all looking through the debate I find
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The next
that., ill addition to members on this (the (' meEd11cnt is in the clause dealing with
Opposition) side of the Heuse, gu;te a the salaries of the members of the Board.
Humber of Ministerial members also op- I moveposell the increase.
I am wondering
That amendment No.2 be ag-reed with, with
whether those honora-ble members will the following amendments, namely, that
maintain the stand they took on the 2nd ., £SOO" be alterE'd to "£700," and the date
Octoher this year.
'Amongst those who "23th March, 1918," be altered to " 1st Janu\'oted aaaillst this increase were Mr. A. ar,Y, Inl!l."
A. Hill~ll, Mr. Snowba11-who has anThe House divided en the motionnonnced that he is going to yote the sa111e
--:\ ves
26
\Yav to-niO'ht-Mr. McLeod. Mr. FarSoes
15
thi'Il~, Mr:"":McGregor, and l\lr. Mitchell.
TIH'\' nll maGo elollllent and sensible
.1Iajority for the motion 11
spe('ches in opposition to this llropofdion.
J[ 1'. -~L\(,KIXKON.-Is thc honorable
AYES.
memhcr IIOt. as other mell? I am nl 1uding :\lr. Barnrs
Ur. ~lcGl'egor
" Beardmore
., ::'I\('Lennan
to the Pharisees.
" A. A. Billson
McLeod
Jf1'. lIOr..\X.-1 havC' no reason yet to
"" ~I('Pherson
.. Row,,;e1'
belie\'e th,l,t the honor{1,b~e members who
" .\. F. Cameron
" ::'I!cllzics
voted against tl1is proposal byo months
.. ~T. ea meron
" Oman
" Campbell
Sir Alexander Pea<:(h'k
a~n ",ill ('h'l11~e tJleir \'ote~ 110W.
" Dean\'
:\11'. 1'1l1'lwll
J[ I'. Jl.\c (":IXXOx.-\Yorrv a bout your
" Gibson
., Stewart
own siw<, and not a baHt the"sins 0;' others.
"
GrOH'S
" \Yeayer.
" Hutchinson
1\11'. 1IOGAK.-I ",ant to insul'e that
.,
Lawson
Tclfrrs:
tl11~ proposition will be defeated.
If
., LiYing·~ton
:'Ifr. Pl'llnin!.!ton
hOllorable member~ vote in accordance
" 1IilL·killnon
.. RobE'rtson.
with the sentiments thev exnrcsseG two
XOES.
lllonths a~;i it will be defeateci.
:'Ifl' ..':\11an
\[1'. ~Iurphy
1[1'. JIM'KINNox.-Thev can look after
.. ,T. ,Yo TIilIson
Prenderg-ast
..
EH'l'anl
thrir own ronscicllcCi; ,,'ithont the assist" ~latl'r '
.,
::'If.
lI:lllllUh
" Sll0\\"ball
alH'tl of the honorable me~ber for \Var" ,/. 1'. Hannan
., Solly.
re:lhe:p.
..
IlO:..!·:tll
Tellers:
The SPEAKER.--Hei'el'encc h con., ,1t"~'l'1l
:'Ill'. Cain
" 1Iitchell
scicnce is lInt found in this clanse.
"
1.L'lllll\On~
~lr. I10GAN.-I did not illtrodllcc it.
PAIRS.
It wag illtroduceG bv the honorable mem- ::\[1' . •\n.!.!llb
::\fl·. \\'artle
her for Prahran. ~ Tt 5£'em3 that some " Cordon
., l'll)lI!.!h
. , \\·~·nlle
., Hog~rs .
hOllorah1e members who ar(' 1111rllL have
l10t nllV cOllscience at alL \Vhen Parlia)Jr. I,.\\Y-SOX (Pl'f'mirr).--I 1ll0\'e!I1PIlt i~ \'£'r.v relentless in some instances
That a l11('ssa!.!·c 1)(' SPilt to the IA'aislativc
ill 1'l·f'lI..;ill"· :lll incrrn,.;:e of l):lY to 111ell 1'Cillformi~g. them that we haye agreed to
('L'iYill~ f)s'~ Gtl. a Gay, ;l1ld' i!-" prep(lred to C'01\llC'il
tlll'ir anH'lHlmcll t, with amendments.
iI1Cl'f':lSC the salary of a 111[1n \vith £16 a
wel,k hv another £4, thcr:> is S 11Ch 11. vital
1Ir. J. 'Yo BILLSO~ (Fifzro.I/).('ontrast t hat one is jnstifi::-G in asking the Shonld I hC' in ordrl' in drawing attention
honorah1e members Wh1 previonsly voted to !'I1('C'chrs deli\'C'l'(·d by honorahle mem;'.~~:l illst th:s incre:1se t'l :"t:'lld ~(,lid and
hers 011 thr :Mini!'tcrial sidl' of the House
rerllse to accept the dictatioll of another \\'hen this question was before us on a
place. 1 am very 111ueh opn'"1sed to this preyions occasion, in the course of which
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they spoke in opposition to the motion
we are now voting for ~
The SPEAKER. - The honorable
member would not be in order. Standing order 259A says:No amendment or debate shall be allowed on
the question of transmitting or returning a
Bill to the Legislative Council. .

Mr. SOLLY.-Should I be in order in
moving that the honorable member, by
leave, have the right to speak ~
The SPEAKER.-No.
The motioli was agreed to.
BLACK ROOK TO BEAUMARIS
TRAMWAY.
Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways).
- I mov&That the question of constructmg a~ electric
street railway of 4 It. 8} in. gauge from Black
Hoek to Beaumaris, and making provision for
the widening of streets along the proposed
route, be referred to the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Hailways for consideration
and report.

I have to lay on the table the book of references and plans. In Deoember, 1916,
the Railways Standing Committee reported on a proposed extension of the
Salldringham-Black Rock elootric railway
from Black Rock to Beamnaris. It recOllllll.cnded to the House the construction
of that eledrical tramway, but it did soConditionally 011 the municipal council pro,-iding roadways of the necessary width of G6
feet along which the tramway is to pass, and
dearing and grading them where JleeeSSar~7
down to 1 in 22, and also providing for their
drainage.
.

. but added that-Vnder no circumstances should the construction of the tramwny he entered upon until the
financial conditions in Victoria have again become normal, and there is a likelihoo<l of
huilding operations being actively undertaken
in the Black Rock-Beaumaris district.

The Sandringham Borough Council,
\',.,hich has taken t.he place of the Moorabbin Shire Council in the district concerned. has represented strongly the advi~abi1ity of t.he necessary land for wincning stre-ets for thi~ State railway heing
Heql1il'('d prolllptly, beforo enhancClllc-nt
of lalld pricc" lInd tho erection of huildings and other improvements gre~tly iucre-ase the difficulty and expense of doing
so. It nlllst be }Ilore difficult to them to
widell tIle 'Streets later on than it would
be now.
S('ssioll 1915.-[135]
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Mr. LIVINGSTON.-Who will determine
the route 1
'.
Mr. RARNES.-The Railways Standing Committee will take evidence from
the railway engineers in reference to that
matter, and when the Committee ha,ve indicated the specific route; the council will
know exactly the position it is in. I am
Bimply moving this motion t6 help the
council in this way.
l\1r. McLEoD.-The construction does
not go on until the financial condition of
the Stat-e improves.
Mr. BARNES.-No.
::\11'. LIVINGSTON.-Who has to find the
money 1
Mr. BARNES.-The proJXlsal is tha.t it
should be constructed. by the Government.
The estimated cost of construction when
prices become normal is, according to Mr.
Kernot, £33,500.
Mr. LIVINGSTON .-And the Government will provide that money'
Mr. BARNES.-It would have to be
provided for by the authorizing Bill as the
line would be constructed by the Government. I do not know how this proposition
will be affected [.y the Tramway Bill we
have .passed. In the meantime, this reference is merely to enable the council to get
an expression of opinion from th€' C~"11mittee as to the route the line will take.
It may be years before the line is constructed.
In regard to the widening and
the grading of the streets, the council is
hampered greatly until it has some idea
as to the route the line will take.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST.--One mistake
in connexion with this propo-s.itioll is the
gauge of 4 ft. 81 Ill .
Mr. BARNES.-It is a continuatian of
the existing gauge.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I·know that;,
but, soon('1' or later, we shall have to alter
that gauge. \Ve have a 5 ft. 3 in. gauge
on the' St. Kilda to Brighton tramway,
which will event,ually be continued. We
have a 4 ft. 8} in. gauge from the Sandringham station, and that is a mistake.
The line will be continued on to Beaumaris. and eventually to Mordialloc, and
it will be a mi~"take to have different
gauges. This matter of different gaugei
is nlle~.ha.t we 11a ve deplored in connexio:ti
with railwav construction here, and
throughout Australia.
The gauge will
have to be alte,red to 5 ft. 3 in.
whetl the· lines are electrified. To have
differ~l1t gauges implies different sets of
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rolling-stock. It will be better to spend
the mOlley now in altering the gauge than
later on.
Mr. LIVINGSTON .-1 am very much
inclined to agree with the honorable
member. It is a vital blunder to have
different gauges. This gauge will have to
be altered. I understand that this line
will cost over £33,000. I have 110 particular knowledge of Blaok Rock and its
reqlli l'ements, and no doubt the tramway
will have to be built eventually: but
there are many other places, especially in
the country, where people, for want of
railways, cannot get their produce" to
market. These people are' denied railways and roads, and yet we are dealing
now with a propooition in regard to a
tramway that will be used principally for
plea~ure purposes.
In the country districts the railways are not :required for ~
pleasure, but to enable the people to live.
I do not want to object to this proposal.
Mr. BARNEs.-The Committee lllay
modify it.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-The only modification would be between the £33,000 and
some lesser amount.
}'I1'. BARNEs.---':"'On the specific reference
the COllllllittee have the right to recommend whether the line should or should
not be constructed.
}Ir. LIVIXGSTON.-We are gn'mg
nIl sorts of farilities to pleasure 1'esorts.
That may pay the State and the CommisSiOllNS frolll a financial point of view, but
will it pay the State ultimatply? Surely
such a large ,sum as is involved rould be
ex]wllded for the de\'clopment of the State.
I shall await the report of the Railways
Standing Committee with very considerable interest.
I do not say that I will
object to the construction of the line, but
n t this stage I want to enter my protest
against the deyelopment of a pleasure 1'esort as against t.he development of COUlltry production.
llr. SNOWBALL.-The question of
the gauge of the line, which was 1'eferred
to hy the Leader of the Opposition, in no
wnv affects this proposition. The tramwn'v mav llen~1' be constructed.
The diffic{lltv i~ that t1l(> subdivision of land and
the s~ttlement of the district are held up
owillg' to the ullrertainty as to what route'
the tramway will take, if it is eyer con~tructed.
The rouncil is charged' with
the obligation of finding by purchase from
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private owners the land for the road
along which the tramway will run,
if it eyer does run.
The route
recommended by the Committee originally is questioned by the Railways
Construction Branch, and the only
way out of. the difficulty is for the Committee to confer with the railway authorities, and to decide upon the route. The
council will the11 be a'ble to purrhase the
necessary lnnd, go on with the grading
work, and lllnke permanent roads.
The
Stnte is 110t heing rommitted to a lwnny
of ('xpenditurc.
The motio1l ,,'as agreed to.
GONN, )n-:-RRABIT WEST, AND
BEXJEROOP CONNECTI~G
RAILWAY.
~lr. BARXES (~Iillister of Railways).
-I111oYeThat tlll' question of connecting Gonn. ~lurra
bit "~est. and Benjeroop with the existing railway system b~' a .J ft. 3 in. gauge railway be
referred to the Parliaml'ntary Standing Committee on Railwa~'s for inquiry and l'l'port.

The districts of Gonn, Murrabit West,
and Bplljeroop rontain a yer.y large area
of fertile land, which has in the past been
rultiyuted with rereals.
It has a good
water supply from the Murray River,
which is distributed by channels now in
use.
English barley is grown, also
lucerne and maize.
There are several
fine orrhards already in existence, and
others are being started. On one of these
over 50,000 fruit trees have been planted,
and they arc rapidly roming into bearing.
The soil appears to be particularly suitable for orchards.
In addition" to the
deyeloPlllPnt on the Yictorian side of the
River :Mul'ra,v, a large extent of good land
has been subdivided and thrown open on
the New South 'Vales side, and is being
taken up.
A railway connecting with
the Victorian system at or near Kerang
would sen'e abo'ut 150,000 acres of this
country.
The district is a very suitable
one fo'r clospr spttlement, but, until railway ('onnexion is provided, development
is l~eld back owing to the long cartage (up
to 20 miles) for ·produce to the railway.
Until better facilities are provided for
transport, it will be yery difficult to send
fresh fruit to market.
A railway has
been long agitatf'd for. The construction
of this ronnexion was re'commended by
the Inter-State Royal Commission 011
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Border Railways in Victoria and New
South Wales in 1916, as part of a
lhrough railway trom Kerang (in Victoria) to Balranald ( on the Murrumbidgee, in New South Wales). The consideration of this line by the Railways
Standing Committee is not likely to interfere with the prospects of an agreement
wi th New South Wales as to the connexion to nalranald.
A considerable
part of the area to be served is on the
New South Wales side of the Murray
River, but traffic from this will bring
profitable business to the Victorian rail'way system.
The length of a railway
connexion from Kerang would be about
17 miles, and its cost about £75,000. The
existing conditions, due to the war, prevent the construction of a railway (if
recommended) being put in :hand at once,
but' this is a proposition which is worthy
of .consideration meantime.
The motion was agreed to.
MALLEE RAILWAY CONNEXIONS.
Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways).
- I moveThat the question of connecting the district
around Corack and Bangerang with the existing railway system, and also of providing
cross-country connexions between the lines from
Charlton to KuLwin, from Donald to Ouyen,
and from Murtoa to Hopetoun be referred to
the Parliamentary Standing Committee on
Railways for inquiry and report.

The existing railways leading into the
Mallee districts from ,Qharlto~, Donald,
and Murtoarun, .generally, in a northwesterly direction, the distances between
them varying from 16 to 28 miles. Where
the lines are more than 20 miles apart, the
land-owners are making strong complaints
a~ to the very long distance which they
have to cart their produce, the journey
involving their making return trips
which are said to occupy twelve to fourteen hours,or, alternatively, they have to
stay overnight away from their farms.
In any case, the long cartage hinders cultivation, and Iwhen there is a .good yield
of grain the time required to cart it in
extends into the time when the horses and
men ought to be ploughing the land to
prepare for future crops.
Hired teams
from outside the district have 'been tried,
but it is daimed that their charges are
higher than can be borlH'. The changing
social and labour conditions of the com-
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munity are also making the land-owners
more dissatisfied with the long journeys
they have to make to the railway.
The
general opinion now is that a farmer who
is more than 10 miles by road from a railway station is heavily handicapped.
Around Oorack there is an area, which is
mostly good wheat-gro'wing land, of
95,000 acres, 'which is more than 10 miles
from the nearest railway station.
Betl\Yeen Watchem and Warracknabeal
there is a -similar area of good land at
Bangerang.
In conuexion with these
cases, the question of serving them by a
cross-('ountry line to 'connect the existing.
lines which rnn, roughly, parallel for 150
miles without any connexion, and also to
give access to different markets for stock,
to the freezing works at Murtoa, and possibly to Portland, calls for consideration.
There is no doubt that cultivation is languishing in the areas I have mentioned
for want of better means of transport.
The prosperity of the country depends so
largely on keeping our c-ountry lands
under cuJtivation, rather than letting them
revert to grazing, that this whole matter
forms a reasonable and propel' subje'ct for
investigation by the Railways Standing
Committee.
IT he motion was agreed to.
CLOSE OF THE SESSION.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-Now that
the work of the session has been" concluded, I desire, on behalf of honorable
members, to tender to you, Mr. Speaker,
our acknowledgments of the way in which
you have presided over the deliberations
of this Assembly. We recognise your profound knowledge of parliamentary procedure and practice, which has been invaluable to the conduct of business in this
House. We also desire to thank the
Chairman of Committees for his ability
in presiding in an honorary capacity over
the deliberations of the Oommittee, and
to bear testimony to his uniform ta~t,
courtesy, and consideration towards honorable members. liay I also express our
appreciation of the always valuable and
willing services of the officers of the
House. Frequently we might get off the
track bu"t for their wise guidance. Much
of their work is unseen and unostentatious, but it is, nevertheless, most valuable, not only to the Government, who
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are charged with the responsibility of
guiding the business, but to all honorable
members who have occasion to seck their
advice and counsel. We also desire to
recognise the uniform kindness which is
shown by all the attendants, and all the
others who have positions in the parliamentary service. Now I think we may
1'easonably congratulate ourselves upon
the results of the session's work. I think
that the session has been fruitful in good
work. The' three most important Bills
which the Goyernment set out to pass have
been carried through both Houses, while
the Discharged Soldiers Settlement Bill,
the Closer Settlement Bill, and lUany
ot her im portan t measures ha ye also received considera tion, al~ are in course of
being passed into law. When they come
to review the work of the session, honorable members will recognise that &
very creditable record has been established. On bchalf of the Go,'crnment I
desire to aeknowledge the assistance which
honorable mf'mbers have given the111 in
the transartion of public business. And
now, .Mr. Speaker, I desire to e~press to
you, the Chairman of Committces, and
all honorahle members, the hest wishes for
u Happy Christmastide and for the coming N ('w Y car. J)uring recent years there
has on these occasions bren hanging over
us the shadow of a great war. At last
victory with PCi.lCe has been secured, and
we shall be able with lighter hearts to
l'lljOY the Christmas season.
I hope that
the recess, ,,,'hich I believe we have
eal'lI('(l, "ill be appreciated by us
all, :t1l(1 that, without allY break in
OUI'
r:ll\b. "'p ,yill all meet again
",hPll Parli:lllH'llt rc-ass('mblcs l'eadv to
dis(,lIa \'g'l' till' (lutil':-; of onI' Om(,t', al~t1 to
}'('ll(l('r 11:-;ef111 s('nit'(, to thl' ('011l1tl',Y.
nlll'illg parlialll(,llt:ll'Y debatp:-; Wf' han~
liit]p l'olltlid:-; llllW :l1l(1 again, :Iud, POI'hlP~, little ebullitiolls, but. all of us
recug'll ise t hat, irrespecti ve of party
('Illl\'idiol\:-;, thr'l'l' is a spirit of (';llllcra(it;;r:e HlllOll£;~t IWllllrahle members, and it
i..; \\"I·ll that we ('all hold 0111' diiferPllres,
n I\d y<'t l'l'tain 0111' pCl'sOllal regard and
friendship. T am sure that is the attitude
of hOllorahh· lI11'lllhcrs he1'(,.
'Ve ealJ
ngT('l' to (litl'l'l', \i'C r:ll1 l'C'..;p('('t 011(' all01111'\":-; (~oIlYidioll~i. :\1\(1 \\"(' ('all l'daill the
hl':-;t of Pf'1'801l<l 1 :2:00dwill to,,'ar(ls rarh
other. I believe t hat expres~es the sellti-

ments of all of us to our fellow-members.
I hope that in the coming days, when the
problems will press thjck and fast upon
us, we shall be supported by a community
which is uuited, at any rate, in a determination to do its best for the development and welfare of this country, which
has been preserved to us in liberty and
freedom by the valour of her sons, that
'we may be able to put all our great resources to their best use, and that with a
uuited and patriotic people 1:-e~ind us we
may help to make Australia a land worth
while, and Victoria the best part of the
Commonwealth.
Mr. PHENDERGAST.-I hope that
the acerbities of the session will not prevent honorable members from enjoying a
jolly good Christmas dinner. During the
recess wc will probably succeed iu conyinciug ourselycs to some extent that there
is not so much difference of opinion between us as there may seem to be during
a time of conflict ill the House-at all
events, until the next general election
comes round.
\Vhatever may be our
political quarrels, and however seriously
we may have to fight for our side, w~
t;till have a personal regard for one another. I hope that we all, including the
officers of the House, shall have as merry
a Chl'istll1[1f' [lnd as klPPY a New Y('1JI' a~
we enll w~sh the hC;;1 of cur fri('lJds to
have.
The SPE~\KEH.-I must thank thl)
Premier alld the Leader of the Opposition for their kind references, and hon·
orablc llll'lIl].wrs gCllcrally, for the considuration whi('h they have shown me in,
lIly ncw olliet'. They have made my task
a very easy one.
I join also in the tribute
which has been paid to the officers of thi~
House. As Speaker, I have means of
knowing the value of their work. In fact,
we are exceedingly fortunate in the whole
of. the starr. They are always careful in
their work, and do it ,veT I ioin also
in the wishes for a merry Christ'mas and
a hrrpnv Kcw Year. It has already been
f'aid that we can look forward to the New
YP'll' ,,·ith f('('lillg's differellt from those
\\"f' h:1\'(' l1n(l dllrillg' the la,,,t threc or four
years. Tl~e terrible war is now over,
rlnd the' result is that Australia is secure,
l~()t Ollly frolll her ('llid (,llcmv 011 . the
hattlC'fie'lds of Elll'OPP, bnt from the operatio1ls of tll;lt encmv Oll r1i(' islands at our
doors. I think we' are aho free from any
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menace from the East. One of the hap,py
results of this war has been that the
Anglo-Saxon race has come together. I
refer to that great branch which has been
so long separated from us-the United
States of America. Once more we have
come together, I hope never to be disunited. So long as that is so Australia
will always be free. Australia is now

f'utering upon a

ne~v

era in her history.

The men whom we have sent from here
have gained distinction in the Old World,
and we can feel a pride in Australia to an
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fore we meet again, but still I hope we

all look forward to meeting again. It is
a good thing to have a holiday. I hope
the next session will be as fruitful as the
one which is now. drawing to a close.
ADJOURNMENT.
Mr. LA \VSON (Premier).-I moveThat the House,- at its rising, adjourn until
Tuesday, January 21, 1919.

The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at twelve minutes

Par- to two o'clock, a.m., until Tuesday, Janliament and the Executive of the countr,' uary 21, 1919.
will join in the determination to carry
out the obligations to those brave men
rParliament was subsequently prowho have done so much for this Common- rogued by proclamation in the Governwealth. I hope it will be a long time be- . ment Gazette.]

extent we have never done before.

Flessiun 1918.- [latil
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Ballarat Coullty Court. (See COllI/til COII/'tS.)
Bllsic ~Vage-Statement by Mr. Beckett l'C
bUSle
wage for State emplowes. 3435
:J4;J6, :J4:n; by Mr. RobiustJu . 3436 3437
(See also Pllblic Sen·ice.)
,
,
BECKETT,
Acting

~8~7.

J. (.Helbol/nle Xol'lh 1'/,()/".)
Librilriall, Par;iamelltary Li:;:':ll·).

HOIl. "".

Advances to Retul'Il('d Soldiers 3294
Approprintion Dill, 343:3, 3436,' :H37.
Aviation, ~98.
Business, Despatch of, 1217, 2610, 3148, :3:247.
Case of \Yarder Kelly, 1063.
Case of Warder Walter O'Brien. 6:30.
Cash Order Busi ness. 297.
Closer S~>llIemellt Bill, 1425, 14:31, lU18,
1620.
\.'ompulsOl·Y
Vhccillation
Abolitioll
Bill,
1494, 2118.
lonferellce between the HOl:be,;, 3242, 3243.
Cons!lliclated Revenue Bill (~(). 1), 5'3, 54.
flO, [IS.
COllsolidated Revenue Bill (~o. 2). 735. 736,
740, 741, 7~4, 745.
CO!lsc1idated Reve:lUe Bill (~o. 0), 1494,

I·Hlf"

CO)1";lIlid!lLed Re\"elille Bill (Xo. 4), ~·27.
282!J. 28iH.
CUllsti tution Apt Amet:dmellt Avt Amendment Bill. 472, ·174.
Coul Stores ~ites Bill. 1081.
Co~t of Lidllg, 302.
Cuulllry Roads Bill, 3397, 3::lf)!).
Cl'imes Bill, 1209, 1210, 1211, 1215.
Days and H oul'S of ~Ieeting, 16. 2G1 O. 3Gl1.
2()}2, 2R7!J, :3323.
Df'ath of ·the lIon. G. A. Elm'lie. :;\l.L.A ..
5.
Dentists, Registration of, 34:34, ::l43G.
Dependants of Soldiers. 2J:!, 1Ott], 1495.
Develcpmeutnl Roads Bill, 2371.

BECKETT, Hon._ W. J.-continued.
Discharged Soldiers Settlement Bill. 3221.
3225, 3229.
Electoral Reform, 297.
Electricity CommissiOllers Bill, 3417.
Essendoll Laud Bill, 3;)05, 3399. 3407, 3425.
3426.
Fitzroy, Xorthcote, and Preston Tramways
Bill, 3422.
Forests Bill, 3242, 3243, 3244, 3245, 3246.
Free, Mr. E. K., Case of, 1289.
Fruit Cool Stores, 744, 745
Gaols Bill, 3306.
Gold-mining Industry, 292.
Goods Bill, 3322. .
Goyernment Policy, ::89.
Governor's Speech, 182, 289
H ullsard-l\fembers'
Copies,
1838,
1846,
2104, 2436.
Hasty Legislation, 58.
Health Bill, 205, 3238.
Horse-breeding, 294.
Income Ta.x Returns, 55, 56, 741.
Licensing Legislation, 296.
Local Goyernment Bill (Xo. 3), 3309, 3310,
3311, 3312, 3315, 3317.
Local Industries, 292, 295.
l\Iarriage Bill, 1302, 1303, 1305. 1306, 1307,
1308.
Melbourne Tramways, 2:12, 2()8.
l\letropolitan Fire Brigades BQard Loan Bill,
2381, 2382, 2384, 2385.
~Ietropolihll
Hawkers Bill. 3~3f). 3236.
3237, 3238.
:\Ietropolibn Trams, 1608.
Metropolit:"m Tramways Bill. 2554, 2613,
2634, 2638, 2691, 2692, 2693, 2394, 2695,
2697, 2700, 2706, 2711, 2714, 2716, 2717,
2816, 2824, 2880, 2881, 2882, 2883, 2884,
2888, 2890, 2891, 28!J2, 2893, 2895, 2897,
2.'398, 2889, 2~OO, 2903, 2908. 2910, 2911,
:m12, 2913, 2914, 2979, 2981, 2082. 2983,
2984, 2985, 2986, 2989, 2993, 2(iM, 2995,
2996, 2997, 2998, 3136, 3138, 3140, 3141,
3142, 3143, 3144, 3242, 324~, 3323.
Xew Industries, 2831.
Parliament ResGrve, Spring-street, 53. 1088.
1308.
Passengerfi on s.s. Jfatllllflu, 54
Penal E:-bhhsbnentR-Punishment of Employee, 3434.
Piangil to Pine 'l'ullk Railway Construction
Bill, 3295, 3296.
Pneumonic InftlleJlZH, 2813.
Police, 2435, 2608, 2827.
Police Offences Bill, 846.
Portland Shire Hall Bill, 3148.
Price of Meat, 302.
Profiteering, 303.
,!>ulJlic Service-Basic Wage, 1198, 2435.
R:lCC Meetings, 295.
Hailway
Deputment - Regrading
'\orl{s,
Hil; ElectrifiC'c(tion Scheme, 161Refreshment Rooms, Parlinmenbry, 736,
1494.
Repatrintion of Soldiers, 292, 294.
Hoyal Mint, 740, 750.
Sev01ul-h:,nc1 Dealer~ Bill, 1085, 1774, 1775.
1776, 1777, 2105, 2106, 2107, 2108, 2109,
::mo. 211'~, 2113, 2114, 211[" 2116, 2117,
2~n~, 2379, 3424.
~,,1\- Gl'og-selling, 2·1::;5. 2608, 2827; Letter to
Fitzroy Conncil. 2827.
SmIth l\ielhollrnp L'l.lHls, 55, 56.
~;tnmps Bill 3300.
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Hon. W. J.-continued.
State Finances, 290, 735.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2434.
Theft by Child, 3294.
Tobacco Growing, 2831.
Tramway Facilities, 51.
Tramways Board Bill, 1768.
Trawling for Fish, 2829. 3433.
Treasurer's Advance, 55.
Venereal Disease, 295.
Venereal Diseases Bill. 3429, 3430, 343L

BECKETT,

3432.
Victorian Railways Union-Resolution 1'e
War Debts, 631, 649, 745.
Victorian Wines, 59.
Wages Boards, 1771, 1773.
War, the-Fourth Anniversary of Declaration, 409.Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 3150.
Weights and 11ensures Bill, 296.
Wheat Marketing Bill, 3132, 3135.
Wheat Silos. 288.
BEGGS,

Hon.

THE<?DORE

Clo~er S~ttlemellt

(Nelson Prov.)

Bill, 1431, 2310, 2375.

Hon. ALgXA~DEIt (Wrllillrltol1 Prol'.)
Beneyolent
Asylum-North
Melbourne
Land, 735.
Birth Rate, 585.
Business, De;;;patch of, 587.
Cardi~.:;an Land Bill, 2307.
Consolidded Revenue Bill (Xo. 2), 735, 741.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (r\'o. 4), 2928.
Differential Railway Rates, 586.
Governor's Speech, 585.
Hour of Meetin;;. 15
J ustiees Bill, 1078.
Leasi n;.:; of Reserves, 586.
Marrja~!E' Bill;- 1:106.
Metropolit'lIl Fire Brigades BO~trd Loan
Bill, 2:182.
Metropolibn Tramways Bill, 2-637.
Mount n~nc1enollg Recren.tion Reserve. 7·11.
Polic2--Ldter to Fitzroy Council, 2829.
Rh.ilway
Department--Sub-waYR,
586;
Freighb. [>SG; Breah:ing .Journe.,- at Ballarat, 587; Carriage of Cream and Milk.
1839.
Second-hand Dealers Bill, 2110.
Soldier Settlement. 585.
Town Planning, 585.
Transf0r of Land Acts Amendment Bill,
2306.

BELl.,

Bendi~o

County Court. (See County CO:ll'tS.)
Benevolent Asylum Land at North Melbourne
-Statemel1t h~· Mr. Bell, 735; by Mr.
Robinson, i35.
Bill re,.erved for signification ()f His Mlljesty's
ple:lsure-Marria;:;e Bill, 1608.
Bill~ negatived on ';l'c'mrl rp~ding.-Cf\nstitu
tion l\ct Amendment Act Amendment
Bill, 4i5; Compulsory Vac-.:-in:ltion ~\holi
tiOIl Bill, 2126.
Hon. F. W. (lVellil1fJton Pro!:.)
Brown Coal, 11.
Cardigan La.nd Bill, 2307.
Charities Legislation, 11.
Closer Settlement Bill, 1616, 2:111.
Discharged Soldiers Settlement Bill, 3234.
Drift, of Population, 10.
Essendon Land Bill, 3405.

BRAWN,

1

2.

Hon. F. W.-continued.
Forests, 11.
Forests Bill, 3242.
Governor's Speech, 9
Melbourne Tramways, 9.
R~il.way Department-Appointment of CommlssiQner, 11.
Repatriation of Soldiefs, 10.
State Economy, 9.
Wheat Pool, 1068.

BRAWN,

British Warships---Que..;lfon by Mr. MlUlifold
I'e inviting "q lladl'ul1 of Briti"h \Var~;hip~
to visit Commonwealth, 2360.

Hon. J. D. (Xel$oll Pro!'.)'
Acting Chairman of Committp.e", :1243.
Business, Despatch of, 15, 16, 5S, 1217,
1441, 2312, 2386, 324i, 3433.
Business, Order of, 3148.
City of Melbourne Loan, 3126.
Closer Settlement Bill, 129i, 1419, 1421,
1422, 1423, 1426, 1427, 1431, 14:f8, 1439,
1440,1610,1611,1616,1617.1619, ]623, '
1841, 1843, 23i5, 314i.
Closer Settlement (Bo:lrd) Bill. ~16.
Compulsor.\" Y [I,ccination AbolitioJl Hi:!. 2123.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (?\o. 2), 733.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (~o. 3), ]496.
Cool Stores Sites Bill. 10iH, ]08l.
Country Roads Bill, 3396.
Crimes Bill, 10i5, 1203, 1:20iJ, 1210, L211,
1213, 1215.
Di,;chargec1 Soldiers Settlemellt Dill, 03225,
3226, 3227, 3228, 3229, 3233.
FOI,ests, 571.
Foi'ests Bill, 3240.
Governor's Speech. 47i, 561
G'reenvale Sanatorium, 3128.
Health Bill, 567.
High Schools, 570.
Hou;;;ing Conditions, 570.
Justices Bill, 1077, 1078.
:Melbonrne and Metropolitan Board of
\Vorks, 2806.
}Ietropolitan Fire Brigades Board Loan Bill,
2382.
Metropolitan TramwayE. Bill, 2617. 2691,
2693, 2695, 2823, ~99, 2974, 2986, 2990,
2992, 2995, 2998. 3144.
Municipalities' Loans Extension Act, 280ft
Pneumonic Influenza, 2806, 2807.
Public Service Bill, 3149.
Railway Repartment-Finances, 733; report
under section 98, 733; McKeen Motor
Cars, 1289.
Retur,led Soldiers-Aclvances. by t1:e Commonwealth, 283; Repatriation. 477, 561,
572, 587; Bounl1ary Gully Timber RCi'erve,
1062; Applicants for Same Block, 1198;
Maimed Returned Sold;ers in State Empl~yment.
1289; Employment in Parks
and Gardens J 1838; Vocational Trl1inin~,
2608; Compulsory Acquisition of Land,
2690.
Sale of Police Paddock. 161.
Second-hand Dealers Bill, 2108.
Sewering of Large CountrY Schools, ]496.
South Melbourne Lan(h, 56.
Stl1mps Bill, 3300. ::l30:1.
State School Schclarship,;, 570.
Tramway Facilities, 51.
Transfer of Lands Acts Amendment Bill,
1072, 2305.

BROWN,

o

0

INDEX.
BROWN~

Hon. J. D.-continued.
Venereal Diseases Bill, 3429.
'Vater Supply Loans Application Bill, 3150.
Wills' ('Var Service) Bill, 1844

Brown

Coal-Stawment by Mr. Richardson

re brown coal deposit.s, 180.

Butter-Statement ~ Mr. Manifold re State
interference with manufacture and marketin~ of butter, 165.
Calves, (See ?lleat ~tlpply.)
Cardigan Land Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
1197) second readillg moved by Mr.
HohIIlSOIl, 2:306; deLateel by Mr. Bell,
2307; Mr. Brawn, 2307; Mr. Frank
Clarke, ~:~08, 3~46; Bill read second time,
alld passed through remaining stages,
3247.
"Cash Order" Business-Statement bv Mr.
Beckett re effects of "cash order" system}n business, 297.
CHAIH!\rA~

OF COM?tIITTEES (The Hon. A.' O.
Saehs,e)-Rulings and Statements ofAmelldment requiring Recommittal of Bill,
2963.
Callillg for Division after matter has been
Closed, 2986.
Criticising Actions of Members, 2893.
Dealing with Clause in which amendment
by Assembly has been suggested, 3305.
Discussing Principle of Bill already Determined, 2817.
Duty of Members regarding Attengance,
2997.
Limitation in Discussing Bill in Committee,
745.
Limitation in Dis'cussing qallse of Bill or
Amendment, 2696, 2697, 2816, 2817, 2818,
2819, 2823, 2889, 2978, 2979, 2985, 2995.
Making Comparisons when speaking to
Clause. 26!J5,
Metropolitan Tramways Bill, 2824.
:Movillg
Amendment
in
Recommitted
Claustl, 2997
Moving Postponement I)f Clauses, 2692.
Priority of Amendment, 2962.
Private Member Moving tha.t Pro~ress be
reported on Government Bi1l, 1307, 2692.
Refleding on Members, 2997, 3303.
Referring to Bill not under Consideration,
2995.
Speaking to Principles of Bill whe,n Dealing wit.h Clau~e, 3392.
Votin~ Against C.!ause as Amended, 1422.

Child Mort.ality-Statement by Mr. Jones re
death of e1iihlren from preventable causes,
2439.
Children's Hospit1I-Stat.ement. by Mr. Merritt 1'(' Research n.'partment, 740; by Mr.
Jones I'e work of hospital, 740; by Mr.
Robinson, 740.
City of Melbourne Loan-Question by Mr.
Brown re loall by State to city of Melbourne, 3126.·
"
lIon, FRA~K (Northern Prov.)
Business. Order of, 3148.
C:lf/ligan Land Bill, 2308, 2246.
ClosH Settlewect (Board) Bill, 415, 417,
418.

CLARKE,

CLARKE. Hon. FRANK-continued.
Closer Settlement Bill, 1197, 1198, 1300,
1419, 1420, 1424, 1426, 1427, 1428, 1436,
1437, 1439, 1440, 1441, 1609, 1610, 1611,
1613, 1617, 1618, 1619, 1621, 1622, 1623,
1624, 2105, 2308, 2311, 2373, 2376, 3145,
3147, 3319, 3403, 3408.
Closer Settlement Estates, 1197.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (~o. 3). 1497.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4), 2824,
2827, 2830, 2832.
Cool Stores Sites Bill, 1078, 1079, 1081,
1082.
Discharged Soldiers Settlement Bill, 3126,
3216, 3225, 3226, 3227, 3229, 3232, 3233.
3234.
Essendon Land Bill, 3305, 3399, 3400, 3407,
3426.
Fore"ts Bill, 3126, 3239, 3243, 3244, 3246.
Governor's Speech, 572.
Greenvale Sanatorium, 3126, 3128.
Health Bill, 2914, 3238, 323n.
Leave of Absence to Hon. W. L. R.
Clarke, 182.
Local Government Bill (~o. 3\, 3307.
Local Government (Moorabbin and Sandringham) Bill, 3405.
Mallee Crown Lands, 1062.
Murchison and Rushworth Railway Deviation Bill, 3320, 3322, 3323.
Parks and Gardens, 561.
Parliamentary Library-Rule re Smoking,
2827.
Portland Shire Hall Bill, 2638, 3148.
Public Service Bill, 2914, 3148.
Rabhits in Korthern Areas, 2360.
Rllilway Construction, 2608.
Soldier Settlement, 572; Boundary Gully
Timher Reserve, 1063; Applicants for
Same Block, 1198; Provision by Lands
Department, 2303; Supply of Young
Fruit Trees, &c., 2359; Small Businesses,
2359; Preference in Public Service to Returned Soldiers, 2830.
State Savings Bank Bill, 3405.
Strychnine for Rabbit Poi"oning, 1419, 1497.
Venereal DiseasE'S Bill. ::wn.
Water Bill, 2302, 2378, 2370.
Water Supply LOlllS Applic(ltion Bill, 3150.
Wheat Pool, 1069.
Close of the Session, 3438.
Closer Settlement Bill-Receiyecl from Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
1197; motion by Mr. Frank Clarke that
second reading be taken later in the day,
1197; statement by Mr. Manifold, 1197;
Ly Mr. Frank Clarke,
1197; motion
agreed to. 1197; second re1.ding moved
by Mr, Frank Clarke, 1198; debated by
Mr. Manifold, 1203, 1290; Mr. Hicks,
1294; Mr. Brown, 1297; Bill read second
time, lilOO; considered in Committee,
1300, 14-19, 1609; Bill reported with two
6u(J(Jested amendments, 1625; messa.ge
fr;~ Legislative Assembly intimating that
they had made one suggested amendment
·with an amendment and had declined to
make the other amendment, 1837; further
c:onsideration of Bill in Committee, 1840;
Bill reported with amendments, including
sug~ested amendment as modified and
made by the Legislative Assembly, 1841;
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Closer Settlement Bill-continued.
Bill recommitted for reconsideration of
clause 11, 1841; Bill reported. with a. furthet amendment, 1842; consideration of
report, 1842; statement by Mr. Manifold
re suggested amendment rejected as unconstitutional, 1842; by Mr. Robinson,
1842; motion by Mr. Robinson suggesting
an amendment in place of amendment
suggested previously, 1843; statement by
Mr. Brown, 1843; motion suggesting
amendment agreed to, 1844; Bill returned
to Assembly with 1\ niessage suggesting
new cln,use, 1844; Bill retur!led from As'sembly with a message intimating that
they had made suggested amendments,
"with modification, 2104; statement by Mr.
Frank Clarke, 2105; amendment made by
Legislative Assembly agreed, to, 2105; report from Committee adopted, 2105; third
reading, 2105; Bill returned from Assembly with a message intimating that they
had agreed to some of the Council
amendments, disa~reed with others, and
I\r;!;reed to others with amendments, 2306;
message dealt with, 2308; Bill returned
from Assembly with a message intimating
·that they insisted on their amendments on
one of the Council amendments, and insisted on disagreeing with another Council
amendment, 2359; message dealt with,
2373; Bill returned from Assembly with
a message intimating that they still in'sisted on cert:\in amendments on Council
arr.endment, and still disagreed with
another Council amendment. 2533; message dea.lt with, 3145; mess3~e from Assembly stating that they had agreed to
further amendment made by Council, with'
amendments, 3319; message dea.lt with,
3319, 3402; message from Assembly re
amendments, 3408; message dealt· with,
3408.
Closer Settlement
(Board)
Bill-Received
from Le~islative A!'sembl~', find read first
time, 415; second rending moved by Mr.
Frank Clarke, 415; debated hy Mr. Manifold, 416; Mr. Brown, 416'; Bill read
second time, 417; considered in Committee,
417; thir~ reading, 418.
oCloser Settlement-Statement by Mr. Manifold re repea~ of sectJon ," 69," 165;
qllestion by Mr. Hicks, re valuations and
prices "Of purchased estates, 1197.

•

Cqal Supplies-S~atement by Mr. Hagelthorn
re coal supphes and Mr. McPherson's allegations, 1498, 1846.
Compulsory Vaccination Abolition Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly, and
read first time, 840; second reading moved
by Mr. Rjchardson, 1488; debated by Mr.
Beckett, 1494, 2118; statement by Mr.
Richardson re necessity of proceeding
with the Bill, 1845; debate on second
readin~ continued by Mr. ManiI61d, 2119;
Mr. Merritt, 2119; Mr. McBryde, 2120;
Mr. Brown. 2123; Mr. Rees, 2124; Mr.
.Jones, 2125; second reading negatived,
2126.
Conference between the Houses-Free Conference on Council's amendments In Metropolitan Tramways Bill, 3285, 3385.

Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 1)-Re\.oeived
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 53; second reading moved by Mr.
Robinson, 53; Bill read second tim'e 53;
considered in Committee, 53; third ~ead
ing, 59.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (1\'0. 2)-Received
from Le~islative Assembly, and read .firs\
time.' 730; second reading moved by Mr.
RobInson. 731; debated by Mr. Brown,
733; Bill read second time, 734; considered in Committee, .734; third reading,
745.
Consolidated Revenue Bill C~o. 3)-Received
from Legislative A~8embl.'", IIond read firfi
time, 1488; second reading moved bv Mr.
Robinson, 1494; Bill read second' time,
1494; considered in Committee, 1494;
third reading, 1501.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (:\0. 4)-Received
from Legislative A~sembly, and read first
time, 2533; second reading moved by Mr.
Frank Clarke. 2824; debat~d by Mr.
Jones, 2824; Bill read second time, 2826;
considered in Committee, 2826; third
reading, 2832.
Constitution Act Amendment Act Amendment
Bill-Brought iJl by Mr. McNamara, and
read first t.ime, 182; second reading moved
by Mr: McNamara, 464; debated by Mr.
Jones, 466; Mr. Robinson, 467; Mr. Merritt, 470; Mr. M&nifold, 471; MI'. Hicks,
472; Mr. Beckett, 472; Mr. Disne~'. 475;
second reading of Bill negatived, 475.
Cool Stores Sites Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly, and read first time, 840;
second reading moved by. Mr. Frank
Chrke, 1078; de bated by Mr. Manifold,
1078; Bill read second time, 1079; considered in Committee. 10i9; third reading, 1082 .
Copper-Stateme.nt by Mr. Robinson re price
of copper, 648.
Country Roads· Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly, and read first time, 230~;
second reading moved by Mr. Robinson,
2371; debated by Mr. Aikman, 2372;
Mr. Adamson, 2372; Mr. Richardson,
2372; Mr.
Merritt. 2372; Bill read
second time, 2372; considered in Committee, 2372, 3391; third reading, 3399;
mellsage from Assembly
amen-dments,
3438; message dealt with, 3438.
Country Roads Board-Statement by Mr.
Richardson re provision of roads, i78; by
• Mr. Davis, 635.
Country Roads-Question by Mr. Hicks re
roads constructed by Country Roads
Bo~rd, 2303; statemeut by Mr. Robinson,
2304.
County Courts-Question h:r Mr. Sternberg
re cases tried in Count\' Courts at Bal~
larat and Bendigo, 2533:
Cream Grading...o.,-Statement b~r Mr. Ma nifold
re compulsory gradin~ of cream, 165.
Crimes Bill-Brought in lW Mr. Robinson,
Rnd read first time, 284; second reading
moved by Mr. Robinson. 1073; debated
by Mr. Brown, 1075, 1203; Mr.' Merrittp
1208; Bill read second time,' 1209; considered iu Committee, 1209; third reading~
1216.

"e
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Hon. E. J. (Gippsland Prov.)
Closer Settlement Bill, l440.
Conference between the Houses, 3285, 3286,
3290, 3293, 3385, 33815.
Country Roads Bill, 3396.
Metropolitan Tramways Bill, 3285, 3286,

CROOKE,

3290, 3293, 3385, 3386.

Culti va tion
of
Land-Statement bv
Mr.
Austin rc retllrl~S from cultivatecl land,
580.
DAVIES,

Sir J.

M.,

K.C.lVI.G.

CMelbourne

Prov.}
Consolidate~. Revenue Bill (No.2), 738.
Electricity Commissionenl Bill, 34l8.
Hansard-Temporary Typist", 738.
Marriage Bill, 1307.
Metropolitan Tramways Bill, 2D!'t5.
Stamps Bill, 3301.
(See also President, The.)

Hon. G. M. (Gippsland Prot'.)
Closer Settlement, 636.
Closer Settlement Bill, 2311.
Country Road" Bill. 33!J4.
Vays allll Hours of Meetin~, 2611.
DeC'elltralization, 63!.!.
DIscharged Soldiers Settlement Bill, ~222,
32'28, 3229.
Forests Bill, 3244.
Governor's Speech, 63:3.
Llleal Government Bill (~o. 3), 3318.
I\ff':1 t Prices, 633.
Ml']bourne Tramways, 63:1.
l\ldropolitan Tramway::; Bill, 2623, 2716,
~~~3, 2899, 2981.
lll'l':>.triation of Soldiers, 636.
R":lfl" 635.
f-Irh':ld-hand Dealers Bill, 2111, :!115.
~t.·!!1lpS Bill, 3298, 3302, 3304.
'\~'dl; (War Service) Bill, 1845.

DAVIS,

Df"lC, r.n<l Invalidity-Question by Mr. Jones
/'I' ,':tnscs of death anel in'Vfl.lidii~·, 50.
Dc·]! i"ts-~tatemellt by 1\11'. Beckett re Stnte
I'". iproeity
in rec('~niti(m cf dentists,
:1l:q, 3436; by 1\Ir. Rohinson, 3434, 3436.

Dc\,cl11i: mell hl

Roads

Bill-Received

from

Ll'~islative AssembI~-, amI read fir!'t time,
:::l()2; I'Iecond readjn~ moved by Mr.

Hllhinson, 2371; Bill read second time,
Z:l71 ; considered in Committee, 2371 ;
third readin[!. !J:-l!19.
Disl'harged
Soidiers
~ettlement
Bill-Received from LegisbtiYe AssemblY, and
read first timC', 3126; second reading
moved by Mr. Frank Clarke, 3216; debated by Mr.
Manifold, 3221; Mr.
Beckett, . 3221 ; Mr. Davis, 3222; Mr.
Richardson, 3223; Mr. Edgar, 3224; Bill
road secoll(l t:me, 3225; considered in
Comm\tteo. 3~2!); thirll re:>.din!I, 3234.
Hon. J. H. (Melbozl1'ne Trcst Prov.)
Consolidated Revenue Bill (Ko. 3\, 1495,
1496.
Constitution A ct Amendment Act Amendment Bill. 475.
Crown Lands nt Ronth Melboul'lle, 1496.
Days ann Hours of Meeting, 2610.
Death of the HOll. G. A. Elmslie, M.L.A.,

DISNEY,

5.
Forests Bill, 3241.

Hon. J. H.-continued.
Local Government Bill (X o. 3), 3310, 3312~'
3313.
Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board Loan
Bill, 2385.
Metropolitan Hawkers Bill, 3237.
Metropolitan Tramways Bill, 2633, 2715,
2821, 2887, 2892, 2898, 2899, 2978, 2990,
2994, 2995, 3144.
Pneumonic Influenza, 2812.
.
Refreshment Rooms, Parliamentary, 1495,:,
Second-hand Dealers Bill, 1086, 1775, 17,6,
1777, 2108, 2109, 2111, 2114, 2117, 3425.
Stamps Bill, 3305.

DISNEY,

Divisions-In Committee-On clause 10 of
Crimes Bill, 1215; on Mr. Brown's new
clause A in Crimes Bill, 1216; on Mr.
Manifold's amendment in clause 10 of
Closer Settlement Bill, 1436; On clause
12 of same Bill, 1441; on Mr. Beckett's
amendment in dause 21 of Second-ha.nd
Dealers
Bill 2116; On Mr. Reckett's
amendment i~ clause 4 of Metropolttan
Tramways Bill 2716; On Mr. Manifold's
amendm'ent in' clause 9 of S3me Bill,
2824; on Mr. A(hmson's amendment in
clause 21 of same Bill, 2881;. on Mr.
Beckett's amendment in clfiuse 31 of same
Bill 2890· on Mr. Beckett's amendment
in clause '95 of sOlme Bill, 2983; on Mr.
Adamson's Hew clause F in same Bill,
2991; on Mr. :Mp.nifdd's amendment in
clause 95 of same Bill, 2998; on Mr.
McNamara's new clause in Local Government Bill (Xo. 3), 3317.
Divisions-In the House-On Mr. McNamara's motion for second reading of
Constitution Act Amendment Act Amendment Bill, 475; on Mr. .Manifold's
amendment to motion for appomtment of
Wages Board for Musical Instrument
Makers and Tuners,
1773; on ~r.
Richardson's motion for second rer.dmg
of
Compulsory
Vaccination
Abolition
Bill, 2126; on Mr. Frank Clarke's motion
for a'.1reement with amendments of the
Assembly on Couilcil's amendments rc
compulsory purchase in [-huse 10 of
Closer ,Settlement Bill, 2311; on Mz:.
Frank Clarke's motion that the CounCIl
do not insist on their amtmdment omitting clause 12 of same Bill, 2312; on M~.
Frank Clarke's motion that the CounCIl
do not insist on dls:lgreeing with the Assembly amendments on Council amendment 'in clavse 10 of same Bill, 2376; on
Mr Robinson's motion th:lt the Council
me~t 011 Fridays fit 2.30 p.m. d'u'ing ~e
mainder of session, 2613; on Mr. Robmson's motion that the Council do not insist on its amendment in Metropolitan
Tramways Bill l'e election of Tramways
Board '3137· on Mr. R(lbinson's motion
that the C~tlT1eil do not insist on its
amendment in same Bill re payment of
fees to memhers of Tramways Board,
3139; on Mr'. R0binson's motion that
the Council do not insist on its amendment in S:1me Bill rc distribution of
surplus, 3140; on Mr. Manifold's amendment in clanse 10 of Closer Settlement
Bill rc Boarn of Appeal to be appointed
by President and Speaker, 3147; on Mr.
Manifold's
amendment on
ASl:!embly'&
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the House-continued.
amendment in clause 10 of same Bill,
3405; on Mr. Beckett's motion for adjournment of. debate on the second readin~~ of Essendon Land Bill, 3407.
Drift of Populat:on-St'1.tement by Mr. Hicks
I'e cllco:lragement of cOt1ntr~' industries,
175.

W. H. (East rarra P1·Ol~.)
Acting Librarhn, Parliamentary Library,
2826.
Appropriation Bill, 3435, 3436, 3437.
Closer Settlement Bill, 1618.
Consolidated Reve1lue Bill (No.2), 738, 741,
742.
Consolidated Reyeilue Bill C~o. !J)r 1496.
Consolidated Reven~le Dill (1\0. 4), 2826,
2828, 2831.
Country Roads Bill, 3393, 33D5.
Days and Honrs of Meetiag, 2914.
Discharger! S01(liel's Settlemellt Bill, 3224.
Fitzroy. Korthcote, r,nd Pre:;ton Tramwaye
Bill, 3422.
Gaob Bill, 3306.
Greenvale Sanatorium, 312/3, 3'1:':'9, 3294,
3437.
Hansara-Boulld Volumes, 738.
Melbourne Harbor Trt:st-Dredging and
Silt, 2438, 2440.
Metropolitan Tramways Dill. 2626, 2692,
2815, 2890, 2899, 2971, 2995.
Penal Establishments-Treatment of Prison.
ers, 3435, 3436; Punishment of Employee,
3435.
Pian~il to Pine Tank Railway Construction
Bill, ~295.
.
Repatriation-Training of Soldiers A broad,
2831.
State Properties Transferred to ,Commonwealth, 741.
Sewerage of Kew and Yarra Bend Asy Im,ns,
1496.
Sly Grog-selling, 1846, 2828.
State Savings Bank Bill, 3423.
Straight Cut from Heads to Willir.mst,;wn,
2439.
Studley Han, 742.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2438, 2440.
Teachers Bill, 3427.
Venereal Diseases Bill, 3430, 3432.
Wills (War Service) Bill, U:S45.

EDGAR, Hon.

Education Department-Statement by Mr.
Brown re State school scholarships, 570;
question by Mr. McNamara re lowerpaid married teachers, 840; statement by
Mr. Brown f'e sewerinf]; of large country
schools, 1496.
Elections and Qualifications Committee-Appointed, 4
Electoral Reform-Statement by Mr. Be.ckett
re arrangement of constituencies, 297.
Electrical Schemes-Statement by Mr. Manifold re use of water power, 164.
Electricity Commissioners Bill-Received from
Legislative Assembly, anel read first time,
3319; second rcadin~ moved by Mr.
Robinson, 3408; dehated by Mr. Hallifold, 3414; Mr. Angliss, 3415; Mr. B::til'lieu, 3416; Mr. Beckett, 3417; Mr. Adamson. 3417; Dill read second time, 341M;
C'onsidered ill Committee 3418· third reading, 3419.
"

Elmslie, the late Honorable G. A.-Motion
by Mr. Robinson to record Council's high
appreciation of the many years of public
service rendered by the . late Hon. G. A.
Elmslie, M.L.A.,· 4; supported by Mr.
Manifold, 4; Mr. Jones, 4; Mr. Disney,
5; Mr. Beckett, 5; motion a~reed to, 6.
ESSE'l1don Land Bill-Received from Legislati ve Assembly, and read first time, 2806;
}lr. Frank Clarke asked for leave to
move that Bill be treated as a public Bill,
3:105; leave to move motion objected to,
3305; motion by Mr. Frank Clarke, as
urgent matter, that Bill be treated as a
public Bill, 3::!99; motion agreed to, 3400;
second reac1in~ of Bill moved by Mr.
Frank Clarke, 3400; debated by Mr.
Manifold, 3402, 3405; 1\1.r. Brawn, 3405;
::VIr. Kendell, 3·106; Mr. Adamson, 3406;
Mr. Becket"
3407, 3425; Mr. Frank
Clarke, 3407,. 3426; deoate adjourned,
3427.
.
Fedsral Parliament HOl1se-Q~~tion by Mr.
Austin re damages to Queen's Hali, 284.
(S€e also Parliamcilt H eserve, Springe'
street.)
Fisheries-Statement by :Mr. Sachse re developlllent of fishing industry, 170; by Mr.
. Beckett f'C trawling for fish, 2829, 3433.
FItzroy, Northcote, and Preston Tramways
Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly
and read first time, 33!}!; Dill or'dered t~
be treated as public Bill, 3422; se.cond
reading moved by Mr. Robin~on, 3422; debated by Mr. Beckett, 3422; Bill read
second time, 3422; considered in Committee, 3422; third reading, 3-122.
Food Pric~s-Statement by Mr. Hicks re prices
of foods, 13; by Mr. Beckett, 302; by Mr'.
Austin re price of meat, 582.
Fo:'ests--::-Statement by Mr. Hicks 're use of
Victorian timbers, 14; by Mr. Melville,
56; by :aIr. Sachse, 173; by Mr. Manifold,
1'~ forestry administration, 165; by Mr.
RIchardson" 180; by Mr. Hagelthorn, 303;
by Mr. Brown, 571; by Mr. Jones, f'e
planting trees-at Mont Park, 429; by Mr.
~\'IcBryde, re emplolment of prison labour
in tree plantIng, 4/6.
Forests Bill-Received from Legislative AI!I'
sembly, and read first time, 3126; second
reading moved by 1\11'. Frank Clarke,
3239; debated by Mr. McBryde, 3240; Mr.
Brown, 3240; Mr. Austin, 3240; Mr. Merritt, 3240; Mr. Richardson, 3240; Mr.
Sternberg, 3241; Mr. Robinson, 3241;
Mr. Disney, 3241; Mr. Brawn, 3242; Mr.
Beckett, 3242; Bill read second time,
3242; considered in Committee, 3242,
3243; third reading, 3246.
Free Conference. (See Conference between the
. Houses.)
1"1'('(>, 1.11". E. N., Case of--Question by Mr.
B'eckett re laying upon Library table
papers in connexion with Mr. Free's application for registration by Dental Board
1289.
'
Frf'lleh ~nssion-)i:essage from Leaislative Assembly" desiring Council's co~currence in
addl"ess to General Pau and members of
Frel:ch Mission, 1773; motion by Mr.
Robl1lRon that Council join with Assembly
in the address 1774; supported by Mr.
3'.fanifllld, 1774; motion agreed to, 1774;

•
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French l\Iis;;ion-col1 t i 1111 cd.
General Pau and Commandant Andre "Visit
Council chamber, and accommodated with
~hnirs on right of the Presioont, 2699;
statement bv the President. 26!H).
Fruit Cool Stol:l'''I-~tatpment by :\Ir. Beckett
rc fire at Burwood Stores, '744; by Mr.
Rohinson, 744.
Fruit Illdustn--Slatement bv Mr. Sachse re
supply of J.·oung trees, I i3; by Mr. Richardson re regulations for sale of fruit, 176;
b~' ~fr. Angliss, 18t.

Greenvale
Sanatorium-8tatement by Mr_
Jones re management, 2824; question by
Mr. Edgar re disposal of milking cows and!'
sheep and discontinuance of farming, 3126;
statement by Mr. Frank Clarke, 3126; motion by ~Ir. Edgar for adjournment of theIIouse to consider Minister's reply, 3126;
statement by Mr. Edgar, 3126, 3129; by
Mr. ~ferritt, 3128; by Mr: Brown, 3128;
by Mr. Frank Clarke, 3128; motion negatived, 3129; question by Mr. Edgar re cost
of milk and meat, 3294, 3437; by Mr~
Robinson, 3437; statement by Mr. Edgar re'
disposal of milking cows and sheep, 3437;.
by ~Ir. Robinson, 3437.

Gaols Bill-Receh'ed from Legislative Assembly, and n·ad first time, 2690; second
reading moved h~' ::\Ir. Robinson, 3305; debatl'll b~· 1[1'. Beckf'tt. 3306; Mr. McBryde,
3:306; .Mr. Edgar, 3306; ~Ir. Jones, 3307; HAGELTHORN, Hon. F. W. (:V.W. Prot'.)
Bill rearl second till~e. and passed through
Agriculture, Encouragement of, ;;0.3.
remaining stages. 3307.
Changes of Ministry, 305.
Gas Company, Metropolitan-Statement by Mr.
Closer Settlement Bill, 1422, 1-123, 1435;.
Jfanifold re extension of company's manu1440, 1621, 1622, 2310.
faeturing f~ilitie"l. 163; by )lr. Sachse,
Coal Supply from ~ew South 'Vales, 1498~
171: hy Mr. Rohinson, 645.
1846.
Goods Bill-Receiv('tl from the Legislative AsConsolidated Revenue Bill (No.3), 1498.
semhly. and ref\(l first time. 329-1; second
Cool Stores Sites Bill, 1080.
rending moved by JIr. Robinson, 3321; deCountry Roads Bill, 3394, 3397.
bated hy 1Ir. Bpckett, 3322; Bill read
Governor's Speech, 303.
second tim(', and passed through remaining
Local Government Bill (No.3), 3318.
stng('s, 3322.
Melbourne Tramways, 306.
GovprJlOr. 11i~ ExP('llency the (Sir Arthur
Metropolitan Tramways Bill, 2632, 2885~
L~'lIlph
Stnnley, K.C.Jr.G.)-Sp~ch on
2994.
opening S('SSiOIl, I: motion by Jrr. Brawn
Mildura Vineyards Protection Bill, 2441.
for Committee to pl'('IHtre an Address-inRailway Department-McKeen motor cars,.
Reply to His Expellency's speech, 9; Ad.
1290.
dr(,s'l-in-Repl,v hrought up, !l; motion by
Repatriati.on of Soldiers, 304.
)1r. Brawll for adoption of "\(ld~'p,,;,·-; '1Stamps Bill, 3304.
Reply, 9; seconded by ~[r. Hicks, 20; deState Economy, 304.
bated b~- Jrr. Jfanifold, 15, 161: J1r. Sachse,
Timber, 303.
16n; Jrr. Ril'hard"on, li3; :Mr. Angliss,
Wages Board." lii2.
lSI; JT1'. Beckett. 182, 281J ~ Mr. HagelWheat Pool, IOG4.
thorn, 303; ~Ir. )[erritt. 306; )[1'. Jones,
Wheat Silos, 288.
310.418; J1r. ~lcBryde, -130. 475; )[r.
Brown, 417, 561; Mr. Frank Clarke, 572;
Hansard-Statement by 11r. Austin re temMr. Austin. 580; Mr. Be II, 585; 11r. Robinporar~· assistance,' 73S; by Mr. Robinson,.
son, 587, 637; Mr. Davis, 633; motion for
i38: b,- Sir John Davies, 738; statement;
adoption of Address-in~Repl~r agreed to,
by ~lr: Edgar re bound volumes issued to
6·HI; motion bv Mr. Robin,;;oll that admembers, 738; question by Mr. Beckett re
d I'P","1 he prese~ted by the Pre!'!ident and
supply of Hansards to members and others t
llh'lllhers, agreed to, 6-19; His Excellency's
1838. 18-16; question by )11'. Beckett re
an~w{'r, 730; address to the Governor re
complete answer to pr~vious question t
communicating to the King the addre!'!8
210-1; statement by Mr. Beckett, 2436,
from Parliament on occasion of twentv-fifth
anniversary of His Majesty's marriage, 8,
2830; by Mr. Jones, 2825.
9; despa tch in rer1y to the address Health B'ill-Receiv('d fro~ Legislative Astil
the
King,
2002;
statement
by
sembly, and read first time, 2914; second
}fr. Au,.,tin re GoyernorJ s reception at
reading moved by ::\rr. Frank Clarke, 3238;
Traralgon, lii7; by Mr. Robinson, 1778,
Bill Tf"ad second time, 3238; considered i~
18:38; message from the Governor re grantCommittee, 3238; third reading, 3239.
ing of armisticr hy Allied Armies to Ger10 Health, Puhlic-Statement by ~fr. Manifold remany, 2095; motion b~' Mr. Robinson that
introduction of lIt-fllth Bill, 163; by Mr.
C'nunpil concnr with As--emblv in address to
Merritt, 308; by Mr. Jones, 418; by Mr,
th(' King on signing of ft.rmistice, 2095 ;
Brown, 567 jby Mr. Robinson, 646 j by Mr.
sllpported hy ~fr. Manifold, 2097; by Mr.
Jones re medical inspection of school
.J ones, 209Q; motion agreed to, 2099; morhildren, 419; by Mr. Jones re publicity
tion bv Mr. Rohinson that Council concur
bureau, 422, 7-13. 2439; by Mr. Jonel rtt
wit h Assemblv in address to the Governor
milk snpply, 424.
re forwarding address to His Majesty by
cahle, 2099; presentation of address in
Quoen's Hall, 2104: statement bv President HICKS, Hon. A. (Bendigo Prov.)
Clo5('r Settlement Bill, 1294, 1438, 143g.~
re prrsentation of address. and "His Excel1615.
lency's reply, 2104; His Majesty's reply,
Closer Settlement Estates, 1197.
230~ .
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Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 4:), 2829,
2830.
Constitution Act Amendment Act Amendment Bill, 472.
Cool Stores Sites Bill, 1081.
Cost of Living, 13.
Country Roads Bill, 3392, 3395.
Country Roads Boar'd's Operations, 2303.
Discharged Soldiers Settlement Bill, 3231.
Drift of Population, 175.
Forests, 14:
Forests Bill, 3246.
-Governor's Speech, 9, 11, 13.
Hour of Meeting, 16.
Lawson Ministry, 11.
Leave of Absence to Hon. R. B. Rees, 464.
Local Government Rill (No.3), 3311.
Manangatang to Bryden's Tank Railway Construction Bill, 3296.
Melbourne Tramways, 13.
Metropolitan Tramways Bill, 2549, 2969,
2985, 2994, 3143.
Mining Grants, 15.
Piangil to Pine Tank Railway Construction
, ~ill, 3295.
Primary Production, 12.
:Railway Department-Country tr'ains, 12.
Repatriation, 14; Preference in Public Service to Returned Soldiers, 2303, 2829, 2830.
State Finances, 11.
War, the, 11.
Wheat Sheds, Cost of, 3126.
Wheat Storage, 15.

HICKS,

by Mr'. Beckett re
encouragement of horse-breeding, 294.
Hospitals and Charities~Statement by Mr.
Merritt re hospital and charities legislation, 310; hy Mr. Jones re management of
hospitals, 420.
Housing Conditions-Statement by ~Ir. Bell,
585.

Hor!e-breedin~Statement

1ncome Tax-Statement by Mr. Beckett re income schedules, 55, 56; by Mr. Robinson,
56. (See also Taxation Returns.)
. Industr'ies-.Statement by Mr. Beckett re encouragement of industries, 291; by Mr.
Hagelthorn re encouragement of agriculture, 304.
Infantile Paralysis and Cerebro-spinal Menin,
gitis-S,tatement by Mr. :Merritt re research work, 739.
Infants, Death Hate of-Statement hy Mr.
Jone'! ,"e death rate of infants, 420.
lnftuenza. (See Pneumonic Influen.za.)
JO~ER,

Hon. J. P. (Melbourne Ea8t Prov.)
Children's Hospital, 420, 740.
CompUlsory Vaccination Abolition Bill, 2125.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2), 740, 742,
743.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4), 2824.
Constitution Act Amendment Act Amendment
nm, 466.
Crimes Bill, 1212, 12"16.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 2609, 2611, 2612.
Death and InvaJiditY,50.
,
Death of the Hon. G. A. Elmslie, ~LL.A., 4.
Deatb Rate of Children, 420, '2439.

Hon. J. P.-contil1ued.
Education of )Iothers, 425, 743.
Electricity Commissioners Bill, 3419.
naols Bill, 3307.
Governor's Speech, 310, 418.
Greenvale Sanatorium, 425, 2824.
Hansard-Members' Copies, 2825.
Health Bill, 418, 3239.
Hospital Management, 420.
Local Government Bill (~o. 3), 3311, 3312,
3314, 3318.
)iedicul Inspection of School Children, 419.
3Ietropolitan Hawkers Bin, 3238.
)fetropolitan Tramways Rill, 2640, 2691,
2692, 2694, 2709, 2821, 2880, 2888, 28QS,
2983, 3138.
).Iilk Supply, 424.
Nationalization of :Medical Service, 421, 429. Pine planting, 429.
Pneumonic Influenza, 2811.
Publicity BurMu, 423, 743.
Quacks and Quac~ Medicines, 428.
Second-hand Dealers Bill, 2114, 2117.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2439.
Town Planning Associa.tion, 742.
Tuberculosis, 425, 429.
Venereal Disea;;e, 426, 243f1.
Venereal Diseases Bill, 3430, 3432.
Wages Boards, 1771.
'Var, The-Fourth"" Anniversarv of Declaration, 406; Address to the KIng re Armistice, 2098.

JONES,

JUry, Trials by-Question by Mr. Richardson
re criminal cases tried by juri'el'l, 2806.
Justices Bill-Brought in by Mr. Robinson,
and read first time, 284; second reading
moved by Mr. Robinson, 1076;' debated
by Mr. Brown, 1077; Bill read second
time, 1077; considered in Committee,
]078; third reading, 1078; messa.ge from
Legislative Assembl,- intimating tha.t th~y
had agreed to Bill with amendments,
2638; amendmeltts dealt with, 2999.
Kelly, Warder,
Beckett '1'e
table, 1063.

Case of-Question by Mr:
papers on Library

placin~

Hon. WILLIAl[ (;v.E. P,·OV.)
Closer Settlement Bill, 1423, 2374.
Essendon Land Rill, 3305, 3406.
Manangatang to Bryden's Tank Railway
Construction Bill, 2999, 3296.
Mildura Vinevards Protection Bill, 2373,
2440, 2441, 2442.
Piangil to Pine Creek Railway Construction
BiIll 3126, 3294, 3296.
Wheat Marke,ting Bill,25.33, 3129, 3133,
3136.
Wheat Pool, 1066.
Wheat Sheds, Cost of, 3126.
Wheat Silos, 284.

KENDELL,

Kew Asylum-Question by Mr. Merritt re
sewering, 1289.
King, His Majesty the. (See Add"ess to the
King.)
Land Sales Notices-Stat.ement by Mr. Manifolrl re notices required under Taxation
Acts, 162, 741.
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Land Tax Bill-Receh'etl from Le:.!islative AssC'lllhh and read first time, 2533; second
readili~ moved by Mr. Robinson, 2699;
debate71 by Mr: Manifold, 2699; Mr.
Baillieu, 2700; Bill rear} second time and
passed through remai:ling stages, 2700.
Lands, Unirr.proved. (See FlIimpr01:ed Lal/ds.)
Lead-·Stateme·nt by Mr. Bcckf'tt I'e price of
lead, 303; by :!Vir. Robinson, 6"47.
Leave of Absence-Mr. W·. L. R. Clarke,
182; Mr. Rees, 464.
Library, Parliamentary-Statement" by Mr.
Merritt re placing journals in memb~rs'
room:, 2826' hv Mr. Edcrar 1'1' promotion
of acting lil;rarian, 2826;" by 1\11'. Beckett,
2827; by Mr. Manifold, 2827; by Mr.
Richardson rc smoking ill Library, 2827;
bv ::\11'. Frank Clarke, 2827.
LiC'pn"sil1!! Act. (Set' also Sly O/,()r/-sl'llil/!l.)
Lo('al Governmellt Bill--P.l'()lj~~ht ill h',- 1\11'.
MeXnmara, and read first time, 840.
Locnl G<)\'erIlnH'nt Bill (:'~o. ~i)- Beeeh'ed
from Legislative As,.emlll:;, and read first
tillll', 3000 ;~ecolld r,':tfling moved by Mr.
Fl'~nk
Clarke, 3007; debate!l by Mr.
Mp:\:tmnra, 3:108; -Jr. Richardsoil, 3308;
Mr. Beckett, 3309; Bill read se('ond time,
3309; con"illt'l'ed in Committee, 0309; tl.ird
reading, 3318.
Local Government (Moornhbin andf;anc1ring·
ham) Bill-Received from Legislative A.",semhlv, amI read fin:t time, 3405; BIll
ordered to he tre:lted PS puhlie Bill, 3421;
second reading moved h~- Mr. Robinson,
3421; Bill read sec'ond time and passed
through remaining stages, 3422.
Lackin"
of
RiH';·,,-Staternent
1)\Mr.
M~Brycle 1'(' locking of l\Imra\- :1n(l Darlin~ :hi vers, 475.
).faffra Bl>et Sugar-Statement by ~Il'. TIiC'k ... 1'('
manufaC'tlll'!' of lwet sugar, 1i5.
).Iallee Crown LalHls-Qnestion b~' ~rr. Riehardson rr area suitah)p fo!' \y]wat gro\Yinp:,
1062.
~Ianangatallg to B'!'~-llell'''I Tank Railwa.~' C~n
stl'nction Bill-Hpcpiyed fr'Olll I.RglslntJYe
.:\ssf'Il1hl~', alHl l't'nd first tinH'. 2999; "'f'C'ond
r<'adill<Y llloYed hv ::'I fl'. Kel1<lell, ~2!1(): dehatcd
::\[1', n{ck5. 3:?9G: ':\fr. Adamson,
32!11i; ~ir. Rollinson. 3297: Bill rrad s(>C'ond
tinH'. and passl'd throngh remaining stagcs,
329i.

In'

~L\~IFOLD,

lIon. 'Y. S. (Wester/l P/'OI'.)
AtlOl'i"illl'.-; nt Fr:lmlingham, 5:1"
Al'tin; LilH'urian, ParlIarrH'llt:1l':' Libr,11'~',
28:27.
Bri (ish 'Varships-Proposed .Visit, 2360.
Business, Dt'sp:lteh of, 2609.
Clospr Settlement Bill, 1203. 12WL 1423.
1425, 1426, 1-l27. 1428, 1-131. 14:~;). ]436,
14:17 14:38, 14:1!"l. IHt, 1fj') 1. IGI n. 1m1.
Hil7' 1618, 161fl, 1620, 1621, 1841, 1842,
2309: 2312, 2373. 3145. 31 r;-, Sl-1Q. 3320.
:H02, 3-10fi, 3408.
Closer Settlement (fio'H"u) Bill, 416.
Clo~er Settlement Le:l;ish'jull, 165.
C()TIlplll~ory
Vaceillntioll
.\boiitinl
Bill.
2119.
Cnnferenl'P lwtween the If on;;e"', 2242, 3243,
3::!Wl, 32Rf). :t?'8f<. :1'2Pfl. :t~90, 32m, a2!"l2,
3293, 338G, 3386. 3387, 3388, 338!). 3390,
3391.
Consolidatpu Rrvenlle Bill (Xo. 1), 53.

HOll. 'Y. S.-('OlitillllC'd.
Consolidated Reyel111e Bill (Xo. 2), 734,
735. 741.
Consolidated Revenue Rll (Xo. 4). 2827,
2830.
Constitution Ad Amend!lll'llt Act Amendment Bill, 471.
Cool Stores Hites Bill. 1078, 107!).
Country Roads Bill, 3395, 3398.
Cream' Grading, 165.
Crimes Bill, 1216.
Days and Honrs of Meeting, 16, 2G09, 261l.
Death of tll~~ 11011. G. A_ Elmslie, M.L.A.,
4.
Death of the HOll. W. Pitt. G.
Discharger] Solr1ierl!! Settlement Bill, 3221,
3227, 3233, 3234.
EleC'tri('~ 1 Sehemes, 161.
Eleltricity Com:nissi\~lY~f'; Bill, 3414, 3418.
Esselldon" Ll~llll Bi~l, 340~, 340fl.
Forestry Commis"lion, IGL
Forests' Bill. :3:!43, 3244, 3245, 3246.
French Missioll. 1774.
lias Supply, 163.
GnYel'llOr's Speech, 15, 101.
llealth Bill, 16:3.
Land Rale,., Xntieps of. 1(j~. 741.
LOllrl Tax Bill, 26!J!).
Lawso!l Ministrv. 161.
J\1nrriage Bill, -1304, 1307.
Mell)('l1rlle Harhor 'Inu;t Bill, 237i.
MelbOl!rne 'l'l'amw:q's, 166_
l\'Ietroty,lihn Fire Brigades Bortd :Soan Bill,

MANIFOLD,

2:3S~.

Metrllpolitan TrnmwftYs Bill, 2371. 2534,
2mJ3. 2814, 2S:~1, 2898, 2960, 2!)fil, 2975,
2:),n. :2fl8fl, 2~)i<f), 2987, 2992, 2fl96, 2997,
29fl8. :11:~G, :11 :13, 0140, .3143, 3i44, 3145,
:32-t~. 224:1,. 3:.!8;I, 328G, 3288, 3:!89, 3290,
22fl). 02!1~,' 3203, 3294, 3320. 3:121, 3385,
3.186. 3.'387, 3:188, 3389, 3390, 33f'l.
!lIildllra VillP":lrd., Protection Hia, 2441.
Motor Car Regulation. 162.
MurchIson nl1(\ Rl1shwnrth n::il\v~-" Deda-'
tioll Bill, 3322.
Policr Offellces Bill. 847.
Railway Department-Appointment of Commissioner, 160.
Real Property Bill. 843, 8H.
neal Property' Bill (No.2:. 2:10(j.
Refreshmellt Rooms, Pn'l!"qnPlltary, 73[i.
Rptllrn(,d Roldiers-Prcferrnee in Pulllic
SCr\'ice, 2830.
Rp0o;trl-hnll(1 D0alers Bill, 1085, 1777, 2116,
2117.
ShP1l'~ nm. 320 Q , :1301. :1.'104.
f,tn ~e Fill:.111Ccs-:';urn!tl'<. 1GL
Tr;l"~;fer of Lallcl -A,·t; I\m~'lHlmellt Bill,
841. 10il, 1072. 230[j.
Wn:.;l's Bouds, -W3, 74(). 1770, 1773, 3420.
""'far. Thl'---Fol'l'lh Ar"i':"l'"',~r:- or n·:,c1nratiOll. 40G, 41[j: Aclr1l'PSS to the Kin~ rr>
ArmistirE'. 20fl7; Vi,-:t of Bl'iti"h 'V~r
ships. 2350.
Wheat M"rketillg Bill, :113f)
~heat Silos, 734.
Wills (W"T Service) Dill, 184;).
~Iarrirlgc nill-RrC'rin'cl fp,m Lf'gi ... lat!w A~·
'''{'n~h1y. :11111 ],0[1(1 fir-;j- t;nw. 100-+: 51'cond

Tf'ndil;~~ l!lOn'(l ],.; -:\Tr. Rohin;;;ol1, 1::101: Rill
T!'~l(l 1:'.(,('01 \(1 til'~{'. ];1n~: pOl1sic\prrd in ('ommitt{'c. 1:1()2: tllin1 1'cnl1il1«;, l~OS: nill reflrn'rd for fli~llifi('ntion nf His ~fa.iesty's
plpn:mre tll!'l'(,~)I1, InOS.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Matunga, s.s.

(See Steamer Matunga.)

McBRYDE, Hon. D. E. (S.E. Prov.)
Compulsory Vaccination Abolition Bill,
2120.
Conference between tbe Houses, 3387, 3388.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2), 737.
Forests Bill, 3240.
Gaols Bill, 3306.
Governor's Speech, 430, 475.
Locking Murray and Darling Rivers, 475.
Metropolitan Tramways Bill. 2990, 3387,
3388.
Refreshment Rooms, Parliamentar)', 737.
Tree Planting by Prisdn Labour, 476.
Iloll. D. L
(Melbourne East
Prov.)
Appropriation Bill, 3436, 3437.
Conference between the Houses, 3243.
Complaint against a Constable, 405, 739.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2), 738, 739.
Comtitution Act Amendment Act Amendment Bill, 182, 464.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 2610.
Education
Departmflnt-Lower-paid Married Te::..cllerl;, 840
Livin? Wage for Public Servants, 2438.
Local' Government Bill, 840.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 3309, 3312,
3317, 3318.
Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board Loan
Biil, 2383, 2385.
Metropolitn..l Tramways Bill, 21].'34, 2635,
2706, 1.7! 1, 2222, 288·1, 2889, 2£)01, 2908,
2!}84, 2!JfJI, 2~m5, 3144, 32·13.
Payment of Motor Hire by Hamilton
Borough, 405.
Pneumonic Influenza, 2813.
Public Se!"vice Bill, 3149.
Pllhlic Service--Lower-IYli(l Officers, 161,
738, 840. 2438.
Railwily Clas.;ifieHtinll BO'ld. 3'437.
Real Property Bill (Xo. 2). 2306.
Retnrne<l Soldiers-Advance., by State War
Coullcil. 3436.
Surplus R.evp.nne Bill, 2438.
State Sn.vin~s Bank Bill, 3423.
Unimproved Lands in Victoria, 1838, 2127.
WngesBollrds, ] 772,
.
'Var, The-Fourth AlllliYersary of Declaration, 412.
Water Bill, 2378.
Wheat M:r.rl;:eting Bill, 3130.

MC:\.HIAHA,

MCWHAE, Hon

.JOHN (Melbourne Prov.)
Country Roads Bill, 3398.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 2612.
Rabbit Pest, 2360.

Meat--Statement hy ~Ir. Angliss j'e killing of
~'oung calves, .')7; h~' :'.Tr. ?lfelvillp, ~S: by
Mr. Richardson, ] 7n: h~' Mr. Anglls,;; re
exp'ortation of pork. lSI; by :\Ir. Angliss re
meat. sn}lpl:v, 182; h~' ~Ir. Angliss re ~hip
ping space for n1f'at. lR2: h:v Ml:- AlH'lbn re
meat suppl~', 582; by ~Ir. Dav)!'!, 635: by
)[1'. Angliss re railway trurks for refrIgerated meat. 3.t37. (See also Food Price ..,.)
~Iedical Serviee, Xationa1imtion of-Statement
bv Mr. Jones 1'C national medical service,
421.

(I I)

~Iclbonrne

Harbor Trust-Statement bv Mr.
Edgar Fe disposal of silt from dre'dging,
2-138; statFment by Mr. Edgar j'e dredging
stnlight-cut from Heads to Williamstown,
2439.
)Ielbolll'ne Harbor Trnst Bill-Received from
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
2302; second reading moved by Mr. Robinson, 2376; debated by )11'. :\Ianifold, 2377;
~Ir. Sachse, 2377; ~Jr. ~Ierritt, 2377; Bill
read second time, and passed through remaining stages, 2378.
Hon. D. (~HellJollrne Nodh P1'ov.)
Consolidated Revenue Bill (Xo. 1), 56, 58.
Dehates on Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Company's Bill, 464.
Killing of Y oun~ Calves, 58.
Public Service Appointments, 631.
Railway Deparfmeut-Report under Section
98, 630.
Tramway Facilities, 50, 51.
Victorian Timber, 56.
"'heat Pool, 1066.
Wheat Silos, 287.

:i\IEJ,nLLE,

Meningitis.
(See Infantile Paralysis
Cerebro-spinal J.1I eningitis.)

and

Hon. J. K. (East Ya,.ra Prov.)
Charities Bill, 307, 310.
Closer Settlement Bill, 3147, 3404.
Compulsory Acquisition of Land for Soldiers,
2690.
Compulsory Vaccination Abolition Bill,
'2119.
Constitution Act Amendmellt" Act Amendment Bill, 470.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2), 739.
COlJsolidat~d Revenue Bill (No.3), 1495,
1499.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (Xo. 4), 2826.
Counti'Y Roads Bill, 2372, 3392, 3397.
Crimes Bill, 1208, 1209, 1210, 1212, 1214,
1215.
Essendon Laud Bill, 3-106.
For'ests Bill, 3240.
Governor's Speech, 306.
Greenvale Sanatoriulll, 3128.
Health Bill, 307.
Infantile
Pa.ralYsis
aud
Cerebo-spmal
Meningitis. 739:
Kew Asylum Sewerage, 1289, 1495.
Marriage Bill, 1305, 1307.
Melbourne Tramways, 306.
Melbourne Harbor Tru!'t Bill, 2377.
)fetropolitan Fire Brigades Board Loan
Bill, 2381, 2383, 2385.
)Ietropolitan Tramway" Bill, 2541, 2692,
2693, 2815, 2823, 28R2, 2883, 2887, 2893,
2902, 2973, 2998.
Paper Supplies from America, 2303.
Parliamentary Library. 2826.
Repatriation, . 2303, 2690.
Stamps Bill, 3301.
Tourist Bureau-l\Ir. Boyce's Sala,ry, 1499.
Transferred State Properties, 406.
Veuf'real Diseases Bill, 3431.
'Whpl'lt Board-Supplies of Galvanized Iron,
561.
Yarra Bend AS~'lum Sewerage, 1289, 1495.

MERRITT,

(u)

INDEX.

Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board Loan BillReceived from Legislative Assembly, and
read first time, 2312; second reading moved
by :Mr. Robinson, 2380; . debated by Mr.
_\ikman, 2381; ~Ir. Beckett, 2381; Mr.
.Mcnitt, 2381; Mr. Brown, 2382; Mr. Bell,
2382; Mr. )Ianifold, 2382; Bill read second
time, 2382; considered in Committee, 2382;
third reading, 2386.
Metropolitan Hawkers Bill-Received from
Leo'islativc Assembly, and read first tune,
2699; second reading moved by Mr. Robinson 3234; dehatf'd bv )lr. Beckett, 3235;
Mr.' Aikman, 3~35; Bill read second time,
3235; considered in Committee, 3235; third
reading. 3238.
Metropolitan Tl"ams-Qu('stioll h~' ~lr. Beckett
1'C SPCC!], mileagt'. and profits of metropolitan trams, 1608.
lfrtropolitnn Tramwa~'s Bill-Received f.rom
Lcgifdatiw Assembly, and read first h~e,
230~; sprOlHl reading moved by )Ir. RobIllson. ~3t10; debate!! by ~Ir. Manifold, 2371,
2534; ~rr .•Tones. 2540; Mr. Merritt, 2541;
l\I r. Adamson, :3546; Mr. Hicks, 2549; Mr.
Aikman. 25.32; ~lr. Beckett, 2555, 2613;
l\fr. Brown, 2616; ~Ir. Richardson, 2621;
:\fr. Davis, 2623; 1\1r. Edgar, 2626; l\fr.
Ba illiell , 2628; )lr. Hagelthorn, 2632; Mr..
Pn~'ne,
2633: )11'. Disney, 2633; Mr.
McXamara, 2634; Mr. Bell, 2637; :\Ir.
Angliss, 2637: Bill read second time,
263~; ronsi!lcl't'!l in ('ommittPe, 2638, 2690,
2700, 281·1, 2879, 2!l60; third reading,
2!lflS: mcssage from Legislatiye Asgembly
rc amendments, 312ll; message dealt with,
313n; message from Legislative Assembly
ll-.kinO' for Frpe Conferenre on the amendment( and stating that they had appointed'
se\'el1 managl'l's for the Assembly, 3242;
motion hy ~rr. Robinson for compliance
with .As,,~mbl~'·s rf'quest for Free Confer('nc(', 3242; motion agreed to, 3242; motion
by )fr. ::'Ifanifold appointing managers for
Council. 3242; motion agreed to, 3242;
statement by Mr. Beckett re representation of parties at Free Conference, 3242;
statement hy tIll' President, 3242, 3243:
adjournment' of the House dur'ing sitting
of Free ('onferencl', 3243; statement by
2\11'. )la 11 i fold 1'e Conference, 3243, 3294,
3320; message from Assembly stating that
they had agrped to r(>eommendations of
Free Conferenc(' on this Bill, 3323; motion
hv )[1'. Robinson that Council eon cur with
i-.semhly in agreeing to the rerommendations of Conferf'nce, 3323; seconded by Mr.
:Manifold, 3323: debated b~' )[r. Beckett,
3323; Mr. Sachse, 3323; motion agreed to,
3323; report of proreeding;; of Conference,
32fH, 33~5.
lIildura Yinevards Protertion Bill-Received
from Legi'slatiye Assemhl~', and read first
time, 2373: second f('adillg moved by l\fr.
Kendell. 2440: debated by 2\£r. Sachse,
2440; Rill read second time, 2441; con~idered in Committee, 2441; third reading,
2442 . •
Milk Supply.
(See Health, Publio.)
MWetry, The--Statement by Mr. Manifold re
rhange of Govf'rnment, 161: by Mr. Beckett,
289; by :\lr. Hagelthorn, 305.

Mint-Statement hy ~Ir_ Beckett re subsidy t()o
Royal Mint, 740, 741; by Mr. Robinson,.
740.
Motions for Adjournment of the House, proposed to enable Honorable Members to
discuss Public Questions-By Mr. Melville
re unsatisfactory tramway facilities. in
:Melbourne dul"'ing severe storms of rain,
50; by )lr. Melville re construction of
wheat silos, 287; by l\fr. Hagelthorn re
wheat stocks and advisableness of encouraging growing of fodder, 1064; by Mr.
Brown rc discontinuance by Railway Department of mc of :McKeen cars, 1290; by
)fr, Bell 1'e insanitary conditions under'
which eream and milk 'were carried on railways, 183!); b~' )lr. Brown 1'C danger from
pneumonic influenza through maladministration of the ~[eIbonrnp and Metropolitan
Board of Works Act, 2807; by Mr. Edgar
re Greenyale Sanatorium, 3126.
)lotor Car Rpgulations-Statement by Mr'~
Man ifold re regulations for motor car
traffic, 162.
Motor Hire, Payment for-Question by Mr.
.MeN amara re payment out of Hamilton
borough funds for motor hire, 405.
Mount Dandenong Recreation Reserve-Statement by ~Ir. Bell, 741; by Mr. Robinson.
741.
1funicipal Endowment Bill-Received from
Legislatiyc Asspmbly, and read fir'st time,
2533; second reading moved by Mr. Robinson, 2999; Bill read second time, and
passed through remaining stages, 2999.
l\Iuniciplllities' Loans Extension Actr-Queation
by J[r. Brown re increasing r'ate of interest
on loans to certain municipalities, 2806.
:Murchison Rlld Rushworth Railway 'Deviation
Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly~
. and read fin1t time, 3320; second reading
moved bv Mr. Fr'ank Clarke, 3322; BiU
read sec~nd time, 3322; considered in Committee, 3322; third reading, 3323.
Xoxious "~eeds-Statement bv Mr. Sachse re
spread of St .•John's wort, 172.
O'Brien, Warder. Case of-Question bv Mr.
Beckett re papers in case of 'Warder \Valter
O'Brien, 630.
Paper Supplies-Question hy ~rr. Merritt reobtaining paper supplies from America,
2303; statement hy )lr. Robinson, 2303.
Parks and Gardens, Metropolitan-Question
. by Mr. Richardson re Goyernment expenditure on upkeep of metropolitan parks and
or'namental reserves, 284; question by Mr.
Richardson re expenditure on upkeep of
parks ancI ornamental reserves outside met, ropolitan area, 561.
Paf'liament--Openillg of the session, _1; close
of the session, 3438.
Parliament Reserye, Spring-street-Statement
by :\1r. Bf'ckC'tt rc condition of reserve, 53,
1088, 1308; b~' 1fr. Robinson, 53.

LEGISLATIVB COUNCIL.

Hon. T. H. (Melbourne South Prov.)
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2), 734.
Metropolitan Tram'!ays Bill, 2633.
Real Property Bill (No.2), 1774, 2806.
South Melbourne Lands, 734.
Wages Boards, 1773.

PAYNE,

Penal Establishments-Statement by Mr.
Beckett re punishment of an employee,
3434; by Mr. Edgar, 3435; by Mr. Robinson, 3435; by :Mr. Edgar re treatment of
prisoners, 3435, 3436; by Mr. Robinson,
3435, 3436.
Personal Explanation-By Mr. Robinson, 561.
Piangil to Pine Tank Railway Construction
Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly,
and read first time, 3126; second reading
moved by Mr. Kendell, 3294; debated by
Mr. Adamson, 3295; Mr. Hicks, 3295; Mr.
Edgar, 3295; Mr. -Becke~t, 8295.! Bill re~d
second time, 8296; consldered m Commlttee, 3296; third reading, 3296.
Pilots' .Advance Repayment Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 2533; second reading moved by Mr.
Robinson, 2999; Bill read second time, and
passed thr'ough remaining stages, 2999.
Pitt, Death of the Hon. W.-Motion by Mr.
Robinson re public services rendered by the
late Hon. Wm. Pitt, 6; supported by Mr.
Manifold, 6; Mr. Sachse, 6; Mr. Sternberg,
7; the President, 7; motion agreed to, 8.
Pneumonic Influenza-Motion by Mr. Brown
for adjournment of the House to discuss
danger from pneumonic influenza through
maladministration of the Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of Works Act, 2807;
statement by Mr. Brown, 2807; by Mr.
Jones, 2811; by Mr. Disney, 2812; by Mr.
Aikman, 2813; by Mr. McNamara, 2813;
by Mr. Beckett, 2813; motion negatived,
2814.
Police-Question by Mr'. MoNamara re complaint against a senior-constable, 405 ;
statement bv Mr. McNamara, 739; by Mr.
Robinson 7'39; statement by Mr. Beckett
re want' of effective police protection i~
Fitzroy, 2435. (See also Sly Grog-selling.)
Police Offences Bill-Brought in by Mr. Robinson and read first time, 284; second reading'moved by Mr. Robinson, 845; debated
by Mr. Beckett, 846; by Mr. AikII!an, 84~;
. Bill read second time, 847; consider'ed m
Committee, 847.
Police Paddock near Heathcote--Question by
Mr. Brown re selling of police paddock
near Heathcote, 161.
Portland Shire Hall Bill-Received f~om Legislative Assembly, and .read. first hme, 2'638;
Bill treated as publIc Bill, 3148; second
readinO' moved bv Mr. Frank Clarke, 3148;
debated bv Mr: Beckett, 3148; Bill read
sec~nd time, and passed through remaining
stage'!:!, 3148.
(Sir J. M. Davies), K.C.M.G.
-Rulings and Statements ofAddress to the King re Armistice, 2104; His
Majesty's Reply, 2302.

Pa':SIDENT, THE

THE-continued ..
Deba.te-Referring to matter or Bill not
under consideration, 472, 2611, 3296; referring, during second-reading debate on a
Bill, to intended amendment, 474; making
charge of "stone-walling," 475; comment• ing during debate on Address-in-Reply on
provisions of a Bill to be introduced, 643;
limitation in speaking to motion for adjournment of the House to discuss specific
question, 631, 184'0, 2811, 2812, 2814,
3127; limitation in speaking to second
reading of Bill, 1296, 2436, 2440, 2551,
2552, 2554, 2557, 2614, 2618, 2619, 2620,
2623, 2628, 2636, 3225, 3322; latitude
allowed to Minister in replying to statements, 2611; seconding motion for adjournment of debate, 2634; imputing motives,
2813; asking questions when a Minister or
member is speaking, 176, 3402, 3404;
speaking on matter affecting a society with
which one is connected, 8406; -moving adjournment of debate more than once, 3426.
Death of the Hon. W. Pitt, 7.
French Mission-Visit to Council, 2699.
King's Silver Wedding, 2302.
Limitation in Minister's replying to question,
2303, 2806.
Limitation when moving the adjournment of
the House to discuss public questions,
2807.
Moving adjournment of the House to discuss
statements made previously in a debate,
•
731.
Moving recommittal of Bill for amendments,
1073.
.
Moving to insert wOr'ds struck out by preyious Amendment, 1773.
Object_ to leave ·to move that Bill be
treamB as public Bill. 3305.
Presentation of Address-in-Reply, 730.
Referring, on motion for the adjournment of
the House, to previous debate, 649.
Rule re House meeting after time appointed,
3323.
Rule re member voting on matter in which he
has pecuniary interest, 3406 .•
Selection of Managers for House at,ree Conference, 3242, 3243.
Snowden, the late Sir Arthur, 8.
Treating a matter' as urgent, 3399.

PRESIDENT.

Public Service-Question by ~fr. McNamara 1'6
officers receiving £2 lOs. or less per week,
161; statement by Mr. McNamara, 738;
h~T Mr. Robinson, 739; question by Mr.
Melville re paper>; in connpxion with appointment of certain officers, 631; statement by Mr. Beckett re basic wage, 1198,
2435 ; by Mr. )of cNamara re under'paid
State employees, 2488; bv Mr. McNamara
re bonus to low-paid emj)loyees, 3436; by
Mr. 'Robinson, 3436.
(See also BMic
Wage.)
Public Service Bill-Received from Legislative
Assembly, and read first time, 2914; second
reading moved by Mr. Frank c~rke, 3148;
debated by Mr. Brown,
149; :MI'.
McNamara, 3149; Bill read se ond time,
and passed through remaining stages, 3149.

(

....)

INDEX.

Quack Medicines-Statement by MI". Jones re
use of quack medicines, 428.
Rabbits-Statement by Mr. Sachse re utilizati?ll of rabbits. 169; statement by Mr.
RlChardson re rabbit pest, 177; statement
by Mr. Richardson t'e price of rabbit
skins, 177; question by Mr. Richardson
rc supplies of strychnine·, for poisoning,
1419; st;ttement by Mr. Ridlardson re
prosecutions of land-owners for not poiHoning rabbits, 1497; by Mr. Angliss,
1498; statement by Mr. Frank Clarke re
st~pplies
of strychnine, 1497; by Mr.
RIchardson, ]498; by Mr. Angliss, 1498;
question by Mr. Hagelthorn re protection
of Northern Victoria from pest, 2360.
Railway
Department-Question
by
Mr.
Beckett 1'C cost 'of regrading works, 161;
question by. Mr. Beckett re cost of eleetrifi0ation scheme, 161; statement by Mr.
Manifold re appointment of Commissioner,
166; statement by Mr. Bell re varying
railway rates, 586; question by Mr. Melyille re report under sectioIl 98, 630; by
Mr. Brown, 733; statement by Mr. Brown,
Oil motiou for acTjournment of House, re
McKee:1 cars, 1290; by Mr. Hagelthorn,
12!J0; st:ttement by Mr. Angliss 1'e losses
of fruit in transit, 1500; question by Mr.
Angliss re compensation for damage to
consignments, 1608; statement by :Mr.
Bell, on motion for adjournment of the
limbe, re carriage Jl.f cream and milk,
Itl:;9; by Mr. RichaPflson, 1840; by Mr.
ROIJ:nsllll, 1840, 2fh32; question by Mr.
Y.bite re expenditure on railway confotruction, 2608; question by Mr. Sternberg rc Bendigo and Korong Vale trains,
2H05; statement by Mr. Becketi.l'c hiah
railway fares in suburbs not imrved ~y
trams, 2831; statement by Mr. Mc~amara
re Classificatioln Board: 3437; by Mr.
Rubinson, 3437; statement by Mr .•~ngliss
f'e beltty gang system at Newport, 3437;
statement by Mr. Angliss re trucks for
refrigerated meat, 3437; by Mr. Robinson,
3437.
Rnilways ... Aet-Question by lIfr. Melville (for
Mr. Brown), 're report under section 9ti,
630.
Railways Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly, and read first time, 1063: second
reading moved by Mr: Robinson. i300; Bill
ret.d . second .time and passed through remallllllg stages, 1301.
Railway Loan Application Bill-Receiyed from
Le~islative Assembly, and read first time,
2999; second re:tding m'(wed by Mr. Robins~m, 3l4~; Bill read second time, 3150; ('011sl(iered 111 Committee, 31pO; third ren(1in'.r,
~Hf)O.
.
Real Property Bill-Brought in by Mr. Robill,;on, and read first time, 284; s~'co;ld reading moved by Mr, Robinson, 842; dehated
by Mr. ManTfoId, 843; Bill re'Hl seeolld
time, 844: considered in Committee. 1;44;
consideration -o-t report. 1072; amendment
hy Mr. Richardson for recommittal of Bill,
10i3: amendm'~nt ne~:.tived, 1013; report
adopted, 1073; thi','(l f('uding, 1073.

Real Property Bill (Ko. 2)-Brought in by
Mr. Payne, ami re:,d first tim';:', 1774;
second readingl liiOV2d lJ.\· lIL:. Payne,
2306; debated by Mr. Robinsoll, 2306;
Bill read seCOllcl time, 2306; considered
in Committee, !!~m(j; tl,il'cI relclillf,!, 2306.
Hon. R. B. (N.W. p,.ov.)
Compulsory Vaccination Abolition Bill, 2124.

REES,

Refreshment Rooms, Parliament lIo:1se-Statement by Mr. Manifold 1'e ;oss, 735; by Mr.
Austin, 736, 737: by ~lr. Beckett. 736,
1494; by Mr. :McBryde, 737; by Mr. Robinson, 7.37; by Mr. Richardson, 1494; b~' Mr.
Adams.on, 1494; by Mr. Aikman, 1495; by
J\1r. DIsney, 1495.
Returlled Soldiers,-Statement lw Mr. Hicks
l'e
sett1ement of returned' spldiers on
Crown lands, 14; by Mr. Sachse /.('. industries for returned soldiers, 173; by
Mr. Richardson, 179; by Mr. Beckett,
292; question by Mr. Brown re advance
by Commonwealth to seeure houses for
returned soldiers, 283; stateme:lt by Mr.
Hagelthorn re settlement of soldiers: 304;
statement by Mr. Brown 1'e settlement of
returned soldiers, 477, 561; by Mr. Frank
Clarke, 572; by Mr. Austiil, '580; by Mr.
Bell, 585; by Mr. Davis, 636; ques!ion by
Mr. Brown t'e Boundary Gull.Y Timber
Reserve, 1062; question by Mr. Brown re
rr.ethod of selecting returned soldiers
when allotting ~and, 1198; question by Mr.
Brown 1'1' maimed returned sJldiers in
perm~lIlent employment of the State, 1289;
qU[·stlOn by Mr. Bro\vn re employment of
returned soldier;; ill parks and gardens,
1838; question by Mr. HiL;ks re granting
returned soldier::; preference for Public
Service employwent, 2303; statement by
1\11'. Robiilson, 2303; by :Mr. Hicks 2829,
2t::::lJ; by Mr. Flanl. Ciarke, 2830; bV Mr.
Mani~old, 283o_; by. l\1~. Sternber~,· 2830;
q llestlOlJ by Mr. l\ferntt re speel'll pro~
\'is!on for l'epati'iatioll, 23:)3, 2690; statement by Mr. Frank Clarke, 2303; question by Mr. Sachse re provision of young
fruit trees, &c., and m'lkillg inquiries
[l bout
small businesses for
soldiers,
:2,'159; (illestioll by Mr. Brown 're vocational training classes, 2608; q llestion by
~lr. Brown I'e land Required compulsorily
for soldier settlement. 2690; question by
1\lr. Beckett (for Mr. McNamara) re advallceS by State War Council to' cerhin
returned soldiers, 3294; statement bv Mr.
l\~c~ amara, 3436; by Mr. Hobinson,· 343~.
Hon. H. F. (S. W. Prov.)
Beet Sugar Factories, 175.
Brown Coal, 180.
Closer Settlement Bill, 1421, ] 426, 1616, 1624.
Compulsory Vaccination Abolition Bill, 840,
1483,1845.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (~o. 3), 1494••
1497, 1498, 1500.
Con,;olidated Revenue Bill (~o. 4;, 2827,

RICHARDSON,

~~830.
Ci'l:lltI'~·

Roads Bill, 2372.
Cc'lIntry Roads Board, 178.
('rimes Bill. 1213.
lhys Rnd Hours of Meeting, 2611.
Dis('hlln~e(l Soldie~ Settlement Bill, 3223.
Drift of Population, ] 75.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIl.•.

RICHARDSO!'\, Hon. H. F.-continued.
F.)i·ests, 180',
Forests Bill, 3240, 3245, 3246.
Fruit Industry, 176.
Governor's Speech, 173.
Housing Conditions, 179.
Land Valuations, 174.
Local Government Bill (:Ko. 3). 3308, 3310,
3315, 3317. 3318.
:MaHee Crown Lands" 1062.
Melbourne Tramways, 178.
Metropolitan Tramways Bill, 2621, 2902, ::!976,
2984, 3143
Parks and Gardens, 284, 561,
Parliamentary Library, Rule re Smoking,
2827.
Price of Meat, 175.
Price of Skins, 177.
Ra.bbit Pest, 177.
Railway Department-Carriage of Perishable
Products, 1840.
Real Property Bill, 814, 1072, 1073.'
Hefreshmcnt 'ROODlS, Parliame:ltary, 1494.
Repatriation of Soldiers, 179,
Second-hand Dealers Bill, 1087, 2111, 2113.
Stamps Bill, 3299, 3303.
State Economy, 174.
Strychnine for Rabbit Poisoning, 1419, 1497,
1498.
Taxation Returns. 174, 2830.
Tqurist Bureau-Mr. Boyce's Salary, 1500.
Tourist Resorts, 180.
• Trials by .Jury, ~~06.
Wages Boards, 180, 1083.
\Yheat :Marketing Bill, 3134.
Wheat Silos, 287; Flour Mills, 176.
wm~ (WM Service) Bill, 1844, 184[,.

ROBINSON, Hon. ARTHUR-continued.,
Cuuntry Roads Bill, 2302, 2371, 3393, 3397
3399, 3438.
Country Roads Board's Operations, 2304.
County Court Cases at Ballarat a.nd Bendigo, 2432.
Crimes Bill, 284, 1073, 1209, 1210, 1211, 1214,
1215, 1216.
Days and Hours of Meetin~, 15, 52, 1777.
Death of Hon. W. Pitt, 6.
Death of the Hon. G. A. Elmslie, M.L.A., 4.
Dentists, Registration of, 3436.
De\'elopmental Roads Bill, 2302. 2371, 3399.
Dredging by Melbourne Harbor Truflt, 2440.
Educa~ion Departm'ent-Lower-paid Marden
Teachers, 840.
Electricit\- Commissioners Bill, 3319, ::1408,
3418, 3419
Essendon Land Bill, 2806.
Fe(leral
Parli tmellt
House-Damage to
Queen's Hall, 284. '
Federal Parliament House Grounds, 53.
Fitzroy, Korthcote, and Preston Tramways
Bill, 3391, 3422.
Forests Bill, 3241.
Free, l\Ir. E. K., Case of, 1289.
French Mission, 1774, 2699.
Fruit Cool Stores, 744, 745.
Gaols Bill, 2690, 3305.
Goods Bill, 3294, 3321.
Governor's Reception at Traralgon, lt78.
1838.
.
Goveiiloi"s Speecn. 587, 637.
Greenvale Sanatorium, 3294, 3437.
Hansard-Temporary A"sistance, 738; Members' Copies, 1838, ~104.
lIenltl! Bill, 646.
ROBI~SO~, Hon. AR'l'HUR (J[dbollrne
South
Idiot Asylum Sewerall;e, 1496.
Prol'.)
.Justices Bill, 284, 1076, 1078, 2999, 3000.
Absence of President, 13.
lie\\" Asylum Sewerage, 1289, 14!}6.
Address to the King-Wedding Anniversary,
Land Tax Bill, 2533, 2699.
8, 9, 1289.
.
LOl'al Government Bill (X o. 3), 3000, 3309,
Acting Chairmau of Commlttees. W2'J3.
3310, 3311, 3312. 3314. 3318.
Acts Interpretation (\Yar Service) Bill, 2304,
Local Government (Moorabbill and Sant12380.
rinll;ham)"-Bill, 3421.
Appropriation BitT, 3433, 3435, 3436, 3437,
Manangatang to Bryden's '1'1'11'1, R'):wa\'
3438.
Construction Bill, 3297.
Benevolent Asylum-l\'orth Melbourne Land,
l'IInn-iage Bill, 1064, 1301, 1302, 1305, 1307,
735.
.
1308, 1608.
Busines:-;, Despatch of, 488, 1217, 1441, 2126,
:Melbourne Harbor Trust Bill, 2302, 2376.
2386, 3433.
Business, Order of, 3148.
Melbourne Tramways, 32, 637, 1608.
Cardigan Land Bill, 1197, 2306.
Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board Loan Bill,
Case of Warder Kelly, 1063.
2,'312, 2380, 2384, 2386.
Case of Warder vVnlter O'Brien, 630.
Metropolitan Gas Company, 645.
Causes of Death and Invalidity, 50.
Metropolitan Hawkers Bill. 2699, 3234, 3236,
City of Melbourne Loa11, 3126.
3237, 3238.
Close of Session, 3438.
Metropolitan Parks and Gardens, 284.
Closer Settlement Bill, 1433, 1618, 1620, 1838,
Metropolitan TramwaYs Bill, 2302, 2360,
1840, 1811, 1842
2690, 2691, 2692, 269::l, 2716; 2717, 2815,
ComplaInt a~ainst !\ Constable, 405, 739.
2880, 2881, 2882, 2884, 2890, 2891, 2892,
Conference between the Eouses, 324~, 3292,
2893, 2894. 2895, 2897, 2898, 2902, 2907,
3~88, 3389, 3390, 3391.
2910, 2911, 2912, 2913, 2961. 2962, 2965.
Consolidated Revenne Bill (No. 1\, f,~. r)~L
2!)S2. 2985, 2989, 2991, 2992, 2996, 2997,
C0nsoliclated Revenue BiIl (No.2). 730, 731,
2998, 3136, 3137, 3138, 3139, 3140, 3141.
-731, 735, 737, 738, 739, 740, 741, 742, 744.
3143, 3145, 3242, 3292,· 3323, 3388, 3389,
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3), 1488,
3390, 3391.
1494. 1496, 1501.
Mt. Danc1enon~ Recreation Reserve. 741.
Com101idat('d R('WnlH' Rill (Yo. 4), 2R30,
Municipal Endowment Bill, 2533, 2999.
'
2333.
Municipalities' Loans Ext.ension Act, 2806.,
Constitution Act Amendment Act AmendPaper Suppli.es from America. 2303.
ment Bill, 467.
Passengers by s.s. _"\Catunga, 55.
Cool Stores Sites Bill, 840.

INDEX.

Hon. ARTHlTR-Coniinlled.
Payment of :ilIotor Hire by Hamilton
BorouRh, 405.
Penal Establisnments-Treatment of Prisoners, 3435; Punishment of Employee, 3435.
Personal ExplanatIon, 561.
.
Pilots' Advance Repay'ment Bill, 2533, 2999.
Police Offences Bill. 284, 845, 847.
Price of Copper, G48.
Price of Lead, 647.
Public Service-Lower-paid Officers, 161,
7:19: Appointments, 631: Basic Wage, 1198,
3436.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2999.
Railway Department-Regrading Works. 161;
Electrifieation Scheme. 161; Report under
section 98, 630; Damaged Consignments,
1608; Carriage of Milk and Cre:tm, 1840.
2532; Bendigo and Korong Vale Trains,
2805; Classification Board, 3437.
Railways Bill, 1063, 1300.
Real Property Bill, 284, 842, 844, 1072, 1073.
Real Propert~' Bill (:!\o. 2), 2306.
Refreshment Room!!, Parliamentary, 737.
Returned Soldiers-Advance by Commonwealth 283; Maimed Returned Soleliers in
StatR 'Employmerut~ 1~9; ~leliers. Employed j~ Parks .and Ga~dens, 1838; preference III PublIc SerVIce, 2303; , OCR"
tional Training, 2608; Adnmce..; h~' State
War Council, 3294. 3436.
Royal· Mint, 740.
Saie of Police Paddock, 161.
Second-hand Dealers Bill, 1064, 1083, 1775,
1776, 2106, 2107, 2112, 2114, 2115, 2116,
2117, 2304, 2379, 3~24, 3425.
Sessional Arrangemel1t..;-Ua~·s and Hours of
Meetin~, 2126, 2m2, 2608, 2610, 2717, 2878,
2914, 3129
Sly Grog-sellin~, 2608.
Hnowden. thE" late Sir Arthur, 6.
Soldiers' Depenclants. 10fi3.
South l\h·lhourne Lands, .')6, 734, 14!l7.
Stamps Hill, 2806, 3297, 3298, 3301, 3:303,
3304. - 3319.
Standing Committees, 52.
State Properties Transferr(';d to ~om~onwealth-Mr. Russel Brown s SerVICes, 142.
State Savings Bailk Bill, 3423, 342-l.
~tatnte LAW Revision Committee, 53.
Strikes a11d Lockouts, 28i8.
Rtuellev Hall, 742.
Rurpltis Revenl1e Bill, 23f19, 2434, 2440.
Taxation Retlll'l1s. 56, 645.
Taxation ~khe(lules. 56, 2831.
TeacherR Bill, 3421, 3427.
Theft by a Child, 32!H.
Town pinnning Conference, 742.
Tramway Hoanl Bill. 1768, 1774.
Tramwa~' Fa('ilities [j~, 1608.
Transfel: of Lal1(is 'Ads Amendment Bill, 4,
810, 8~1. 10il. 1072, 2304, 2305, 2999.
Transferrell PrloWertie:o, 405. 742.
Treasurer's Advance. 55.
Trial b~' Jury, 2ffiffi.
l"l:mnroYl'c1 Lands in Victcria, 1838, 2127,
2;;32.
Vl'nereal DiRenscR Bill. 34Hl. :1427, 34:33.
Vil'torinn Loan Bill, 2806. 3000.
'" wes Hoarels, i4fi, ] 0:32, ] 300. 176S, 1770,
3419, 3420.

ROBINSON"',

ROBI~SON.

Han. ARTHl.'R-Continued.
War, The-Fourth AnniYersan- of Declara.tion, 405, 411; Recruiting Campaign, 746;
Message from Governor announcing Armistice, 2095; Address to the King on signing
of Armistice, 2095, 2099; Visit of British
'Varships, 2360; Propo,.;ecl Thanksgiving
Day on Declaration of PeaC'e, 2806.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 2999.
Wheat-S\los, 288; Tenders (or Material,
840.
Wills (War Senice) BiP. 1419. 1844, 1845.
'Vool Sold to Great Britain. 647.
Yarra Bend AS~'lum Sewer:t-::;e, 1289, 1496.

Hon. A. O. (S.E Pror.)
Closer Settlement Bill, 2874.
Death of the Han. W. Pitt, 6.
Fisheries, 170.
Forests, 172.
Gas Supply, 171.
Governor's Speech. 169.
Manufacture of GlovE'S. 170.
Melbourne Harhor Trnst Bill, 2377.
Metropolitan Trnmwa~-s Bill, 3323.
Mildura Vineyards Tiroteetion Bill, 2440.
K oxi ous Weeds. 172.
Rabbit Pest, 169.
Repatriation of Soldiers, 173, 2859.
Snowden, the hte Sir Arthur, 7.
Taxation Returns, 169.
Venereal Disease, 171.
Wages Boards, 1082.
(See p.Iso Clwirnian of Committees.)

SACHSE,

Second-hand Deal('rs Dill-Received from Legislativp Assemhl~', and read first time, 1064;
sPcofl(l l'('ading moyccl b~' ~Ir. Robinson,
10H3; dphate<l by Mr'. l\Ianifolll, 1085; Mr.
Dblley. 1080; Mr. Richardson. 1087; Bill
n·nd seconel time. 1OSH: ('onsiderccl in Committel', 1088, 1774. 2103; third reading,
211i: Dill J'dnrned from Legislative Assl'lllhl~' with a m{'ssagc disagreeing with
one of the Coullcil amendments, 2302; messag-e d('alt with, 2304, 23i!1: rpturned from
Assembl~Y with a message intimating disagrel'ment with Counril's furtller amendment. 2."i3:l: JlIes"uge dealt with, 3424.
Session, Close of t.he-Statement by Mr. Robinson, 3438.
Sessionnl ArrangeBlents-Da~'s an(1 hours of
meeting, 15, fi2, 2126, 2312, 2608, 2717,
2878, 2914, 3129. 332:1 ~ allpointment of
Standing CQmmittees. 52.
Rl'wrring of AsylllJlls-Statement by ::'III'. Mer'ritt rc sewering of Asylum" at Kew and
Yarra Rend, Hfl5: h~' ::'IIr. Edgar, 1496; by
~Ir. Robinson, 14D6.
Se\Y(,l'ing of Shte Schonls-Statement bv Mr.
Brown "e sewering of large coulltry s~hools,
1496.
Sly Grog-selling-Statempnt. by :Mr. E(lilar re
sl~Y grog-splling in Fitzro~-, 1846: b~Y ~{r.
H('('kett. 243;); qUf'stion ],~- ::'III'. Beckett re
sllc;pension of Constahl(' Ha.rdin,!! in conllf'xion with sly grog SI'fIl11l:ds. 2(j(l~: hv Mr.
npC'kC'tt rr ]loii('~ a'dlllini"hati()n. 2827; by
:'11'. B('('kdt /'(' :-;llp<'J'int<'lldrnt Davidson's
rrl'h- to J'f>:ll'P"pntntion<: of Fibro~' Council,
2S2i: h~' :'fr. Fdg·ar. :2~2f1: 1,,, ~[r. Aikman,
2S2!1; lJY :'11'. nell, 2R2!1. (~"(' also Police.)

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
~aoW'dml, the late Sir' Arthur-Statement by

Mr. Robinson re public services of the late
Sir Arthur Snowden, 6; by Mr. Manifold,
6; by Mr. Sachse, 7; by Mr. Sternberg, 7;
by the President, 8.
'Soldiers, Dependants of-Statement by :Mr.
Beckett re families of soldiers absent without leave, 293; question by Mr. Beckett,
'1063; statement by Mr. Beckett re Federal
responsibility, 1495.
South :Melbourne Lands-Statement by Mr.
Berkett re vote for South Melbourne lands,
55, 56; by Mr. Robinson, 56, 734; by Mr.
Brown, 56; by Mr. Payne, 734; statement
by Mr. Disney rc utilization of South Melbourne lands, 1496; by Mr'. Robinson, 1497.
Stamps Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly, and read first time, 2806; second
reading moved by Mr. Robinson, ~297;
debated by Mr. Austin, 3298; Mr. Malllfold,
3298; Mr. Davis, 3298; Mr'. Richardson,
3299; Mr. Brown, 3300; Mr. Beckett,
3300; Mr. Merritt, 3301; Mr. Aikman,
3301; Bill read second time, 3301; considered in Committee, 3301; Bill reported
with suggestEd amendments, 3305; message from Legislative Assembly, stating
that they had made amendments suggested
by Council, 3319; Bill further considered
in Committee, 3319; third reading, 33HJ.
State Finances-Statement by Mr. Richardson
re economy in State expenditure, 173; by
Mr. Beckett re State finances, 290; by Mr.
Robinson re finances of .year 1917-18, 731 i
by ·Mr. Brown, 733; by Mr. Beckett, 735.
State Savings Bank Bill-Received from I.legisJative Assembly, and read first time, 3405;
second reading moved by Mr. Robinson,
3423; Bill read second time, 3423; considered in Committee, 3423; third reading,
3424.
Sbtute Law Revision Committee-Appointed,

53.
Steamer Matunga-8tatement by Mr. Beckett
re passen~ers on S.s. Matunga, 54; by Mr.
Robinson, 55.
Hon. JOSEPH (Bemligo Pro"".)
Closer Settlement Bin, 3404.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4), 2R30.
County Court Cases at Ballarat and Bendigo,
2532.
Death of the Hon. 'V. Pitt, 7.
Forests Bill, 3241, 3245.
Metropolitan Tramways BiJI, 2882.
Railway Department-Bendigo and Korong
Vale trains, 2805.
Returned Soldiers-Preference in Public Service, 2830.
Second-hand Dealers Bill, 1088.
Snowden, the late Sir Arthur, 7.
Wheat Marketing Bill, 3132.

f)TERNBERG,

St.•Tohn's Wort-Statement by Mr. Sachse, 172.
Strike;; and Lorkouts-Question by ~fr. Austin
re le~i"lating in regard to strikes and lockouts, 2878.

Strychnine. (See Rabbits.)
Studl~y Hall-Statement by 1\11. Edgar ~re
disposal of property, 742; hy Mr. Roomson, 742.
Suggested Amendments. ( See Closer Settlement Bill, Stamps Bill.)
Surplus Revenue Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly, and read first time, 2359;
second reading moved by Mr. Robinson,
2434; debated by Mr. Beckett, 2434; Mr.
McXamara, 2438; Mr. Edgar, 2438; Mr.
Jones, 2439; Bill read second time, 2440;
considered in Committee, 2440; third reading, 2440.
Taxation Returns-Statement by Mr. Manifold
re notices of aales of land, 162, 74J; by
Mr. Sachse re taxation returns, 169; by
Mr. Robinson, 645; statemeut by Mr.
Hicks re utilization of land tax valuations, 174; statement by Mr. Beckett re
uniform schedule for Federal and State
income tax, 741; by l\fr. Richardson,
2830; by Mr. Robini;on, 2830. (See also
Income Tax.)
Teachers Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly, and read first time, 3421; second
reading moved by Mr. Robinson, 8427; Bill
read second time, 3427; considered in CGmmittee, 3427; third reading, 3427.
Theft by a Child-Question by Mr. Beckett re
theft by a child, 3294.
Tobacco Culture-Statement by ~fr. Beckett re
growing tobacco in Victoria, 2831.
Town Planning---Stafement by Mr. Bell re
housing conditions, 585; statement by Mr.
Jones re expense of Victorian delegates to
Town Planning Conference at Brisbane,
742; by Mr. Robinson, 742.
Tourist Bureau-Statement bv Mr. Merritt
re Mr. Boyce's salary, "1499; by Mr.
Richardson, 1500.
Tourist Resorts-Shtement bv Mr. Richardson re development of tourist resorts, 180;
Rtatement bv Mr. Richardson re advertising beauty spots, 1500.
Tramway Board Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly, and read first time, 1168;
second reading moved by Mr. Robinson,
1774; Bill read serond time and passed
through remaining stages, 1774.
Tramway Facilities-Statement by Mr. Melville re unsatisfactory tramway facilities,
51; by Mr'. Beckett, 51; by Mr. Robinson,
52; by Mr. Brown, ~2.
Tramways, Melbourne-Statement by Mr. Melville re reprinting debates on the Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Compa!!y's
Bill of 1882-83, 464; _ statement by Mr.
Hicks re control of tramways, 13; by Mr.
Manifold, 166; by Mr. Richardson, 178; by
:Mr. Beckett, 292; 298; by Mr. Hagelth0t:n,
!l06; by Mr. Merritt, 306; by Mr. DaVIS,
fl33; by Mr. Robinson, 637.
Transferred Properties-Question by -Yr. Mer·
rit re property transferred f~ State of
Victoria to Commonwealth, 405; statement by Mr. Edgar re Mr. J. Russel
Brown's services, 741; by Mr. Robinson,
742.

(I~)

INDl~X.

Acts Am~ndment BillRobinson, and rend first
reading mov~d by Mr.
Robmson, 840; Btll read second time 841'
cons~dered ill Committee, 841, 1071;'third
readlllg, 1072; returned from Leo tslative
Assembly with amendments, 2302;n amendments dealt with. 2999.
Trawling for' Fish-Statement bv ~Ir. Beckett
1'(' trawling for fish, 2829, 34~3.
Treasurer's
Advanl'C'--Statement
by
M:r
Beckett 1'(' expenditure of Treasur~r's Ad:
vance, 5.3; h~' 1\lr. Robinson, 55.
Trial:'! by Jur~·.
(Sf'e Junt, Trials by.)
'l\lberculosis-Stntement hy Mr. Jones re
prevalence of tli:,;ease, 425.
Transfer

of

L:l11d

~i"ought in \y Mr.
tlm~, 4; second.

Unimprovl'(l L:uub-Questioll by )11'. 1I1c:\amara. I'e lwldin,gs of unimpro\~ed Ian!l, 1838;
stat('ment h~' Mr. 1IlcXamara, 2127; by 1\11'.
Robinson, 2G32.
Yenereal Disease-Statement by Mr. Sachse
/.(' t:'eatmel",t of patients nnd prevention of
infection, 171; hy Mr. Beckett, 295; by Mr.
Jones, 426; statement lw :1\1r ..Jones re distribution of informa tio]l, 2~39.
,-enerC'tll Diseases Bill-Received from Legishtive Assembly. and read first time, 3419;
sC'(~lllJ(1 reu(ling moved by1\1r. R:)binsoll.
:H27; debated by Mr. Becl,ett, 3429; Bill
l'ead :,;ccon(l time, 3429; considered in Committee, 3429; third reading, 3433.
Victorian Loan Bill-Received from Legislative
A,;,;emhly, and read first time, 2806; second
reading 1l100'e(1 hy illr. Robin"QIl, 3000;
Bill rt'ad ~l'e(lnd iime anel p:\~sed -throngh
remaining stages, 3000.
Victorian RailW!\Ys Union-Statement by Mr.
Austill re resolution pa,;sed by the Union
in regard to national ,\,Tnr (lebts, 580, 731,
74:3; 1lY Mr. Beckett, 631, 745.
'Vage,.; Bonrds-:\le,;sage from Legislative Assemhh' 1'(' Wages Bonnls for cement
IlH\kl'l's, -il!!. i-1;I; statement by Mr. Manifold ,.e amendment of hw concerning
'Va~e,; BoaI'll,;, 163; hy Mr. Ril,hardsoll.
180: statemellt by Mr. Manifold re information furnished hy' Department in
connexion with proposed new Bo~rds, 746;
message from Le;.?:i~1ativl' A"semhly 1'/'
Board for wholesale chemists, 840; motion
by 1\11'. Rohinson that Council concur iu
t'h(' rp~(ll\ltil)ll. !O8~; dehate(1 hy! Mr.
Sach:-:e, 1083; by Mr. Richarcbon; 1033;
motioll a~n'cd tn. 1 r,S:3: message from
L('gi"latin' Assl'lllhl," 1'1' Rubher Workers
Huar,\.
1 Of):l;
.l's(llnt ion t'u:1(,llrrerl in,
l:WO;
!I\('.';"il,'!C,
hom
Lenislative
A,;sl'lllhh· n' "-a,~es Boare! ,-, for mu~ical
instl'llment mnkers and tuners, 1419;
motion I)\' 'Mr. I1ol-.il!scn that COlll1cil ('Pl1cur ill tIll' resolutio,l. 1768; amendment b,'
~Ir. l\[;)llifolrl rC'~ti'il'U;lg r,'sohtion tf) ~ll'r
SOilS pmploye(l ill mnnl1fhctt1rin~ piano~,
I7iO; {It'hlltccl hy Mr. Rollinson, 1770; Mr .
•JOI1E'l'. 1771; Mr. Beckett, 1771; Mr. Hagelthorn. 1ii2: Mr. MC!\!1marn. 1772; Mr.
Pa~'l1e.
lii~; amendment IlgreE'cl to on
tliYi~illQ,
1 7i:~; resulutioll liS nmemlE·<l
n\~rl'l'rl to. 17'j~; mes"age from Assembly r('
Coullcil amel1(lment. 3294; ,nessage dealt
with. :1420; mes,;age from Legislntive AsI'l'mhh /'(' ,,-u,\-!{' .... Dual'(l for painter", 237:3;

Wages Boards-continued.
resolution concurred in
3419· message,
from Legislative Assembl): re W~ges Board
for woodworkers, ,2373; resolution (!Ollcurred in, 3420; message from Legislative
Assembly re Wages Board for cement. and
concrete workers, 2373, resolution concurred in, 3419.
'
War, The-Motion by Mr. Robinson re fourth
anniversary of declaration of war, 405;
seconded by Mr. Manifold, 406; debated by
Mr. Jones, 406; amendment by Mr. Jones
that immediate negotiations 'be initiated
for international conference to arrange
equitable terms of peace, 409; !lmendment
seconded by Mr. Beckett, 409; debated by
Mr. Robinson, 411; Mr. McNamara, 412;
:Mr. Manifold, 415; amendment negatived,
1\11(1 Mr. Robinson's motion agreed to, 415;
.,tatement by Mr. Robillson re adjournment of House for recruiting campaign,
746; message from the Governor re the
armistice, 2095; message from Lecrislati've
Assembly, requesting concnrrence nin ad~ress to the King on the signing of armisttce, and an address to the Governor re
communicating address to the King to His
Majesty bv (lable, 20ge; moti'on by Mr.
Robinson for concurrenc(, in arldress to
the King, 2095; supported bv Mr. Manifold, 2095; b? Mr. Jones, 2097; agreed to,
2099; motion by Mr. Rohin'i'.on for concurrence in address to the Govetnor, 2099;
agreed to, 2099; prPRentation of addres'l to
the q-overnor in QUf'pn's Hall, 2099, 2104;
ql1estlOn b,,' Mr. ~fAnifold re inviting
.,quadron (If British Fleet to Commonwealth. 2360; qUE'stion by Mr. E'd~ar re
d::t~· of thanl,s~.!i\'in~
on declaration of
peace, 2806; shtement bv Mr. Eagar re
demobilization of troop!'! and training men
",broad, 2831; lw Mr. Aikman 2831.
Water Bi1l-Recei,~e(1 from' LBdislati've Assem~l~', and read first t;me, 2302; second
reachng moved hv Mr. Frank Clarke 2378·
Bill read secon(1'- time, 2078; consid~red j~
Committee, 2~78; third rending, 2379.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill-Received from Legishtive Assemhly, and read
first time. 2999; second ren.ding moved by
~[r. Frank Clarke, 3150; Bill read second
time and passeo through remain~n!! stuf1es,
3150.
"
~
'Yeights allCl Meas~lres-Rtatement hy Mr.
Beckett l'P amelldment of Wei'nhts and
Measures Act, 296.
,..,
\\rheat-Statement hy Mr. Richardson re milling of wheat, 171; statement by Mr . Hagelthorn 1'(' whe1t stocks and' encouraging
growth of fochler. 1064: by Mr. Mdville,
10£'>6; by Mr. Kendf'll. 1066; hy Mr. Brawn,
1068; b~' Mr. Fr[l,llk Clarke, '1069.
Wheat Board-Question by Mr. Merritt l'e cor~
rugated c:,cth~l.l1ize(l-iron snpplied to the
Board, 561.
Wheat Marl:;etill!~ Bill-Received from Legislative Assem~lY, nnd read first time, 2533;
seeond readIng moved by Mr .. Kendell,
:W~!'l; tl( 1)f,tcrl by Mr. Mnnifold, m30; Mr.
McKamara, m~o; Mr. Baillieu, m31; Mr.
Stern herg, 3132; i\1r. 'Beckett, 3132; Bill
read second time, 3133; considered in
Committee, 3133; third reading, 3136.

LEGISLATIVE COnNCIL.

Whea.t Sheds-Question by Mr. Hicks rc cost
of building wheat sheds nt Huntly and
Golden Square, 3126.
Whea.t Silos-Statement by Mr. Hicks re con,
struction of silos, 15; by Mr. Kendell, 284;
by Mr. Melville, 287; by Mr. Angliss, 287;
by Mr. Richardson, 287; by M"r. Robinson,
288, 735; by Mr. Beckett, 288; by Mr.
Hagelthorn, 288; by Mr. Manilold, 734;
question by Mr. Aikman J'e tenders for
material, 840.
WHITE, Hon. E. J. (W. Prot")
Railway Lines Constructed, 2608.

Wills (War Service) Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Robinson, and rer.d first time, "1410;
second reading moved by )1r. Robinson,
1844; debated by Mr. Brown, 1844; Mr.
Richardson, 184,1; Bill read f'econd time,
1845; considered in Committee, 1845;
third reading, 1845.
Wines, Victorian-Statement by Mr. Beckett
1'e use of Victorian wines In railway dIning cars, 59.
Wool-Statement by Mr. Beckett re price of
wool, 303;'by Mr. Rcbinson, 647.
Yarra Bend
r('

Asylum~uestion

se\\'era~e,

1289.

hy )11'. Merritt

ASSElVIBL Y.
Aborigines-Question by Mr. Groves, 2299; statement by Mr. Bowser re station at Lake Tyers,
2~99; 3tatement by Mr. Slater re stripping of
wa.ttlo tr~~s at Condah Station, 2300; by Mr.
Bowser, 2300.
Acts Interpretation (War Service) Bill-Received
from Legislative Council and read first time,
2504; second reading mov('d by )Ir. Lawson
2517; Bill read second time and passed through
remaining stagos, 2517.
Acts of Parliament-Question by Mr. Prendergast
rc bound copies of Acts p£',ssed in session
1917 -18,488.
Address-in-Reply. (See Governor, His Excellency
the.)

Adjournments of the House-For recruiting campaign. 777 ; over Show Day, 1252; in honour
of visit of :French mission, 1814; over Cup
Day. 1942; to celebrate signing of armistice,
2102.
Agent -General-Question ' by l\Ir. Downward re
abolition of office of Agent-General, 776;
question of continuance of office discussed in
Com mitt eo of Supply, 24W.
Agt~nt -Gonoral'", Otfice Abolition
Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Downw:-trd and read first time, 925.
Agriculture. Departmcnt of--Stai('lllcnt, by Mr.
McLachlan re development of agricultural
resources of ~tate, 14(jt;; vote for Dllpartment
diseussed in Committee of Supply, 27(j8, 2785 ;
statoment by Mr. Bailey rl' Export Branch,
27-;~. 27nr,: sL'.,tcnwnt b,' Mr. Oman re GoVI'rtllllPllt ,'.,d \'atIePS 011 primary produce, 2789.
(8('e also Bags, Beet 8uljllr Industry. Cool Stores,
Flax I nd IIstry, Prll it IlId1l,qtl'Y, J[ afJra Bcet
Sugar Factory, il[ eat, Rabbits, Tobacco Growing
Industry, Wheat, and Jryunlt Farm.)
Mr. JOH~ (Rodney)
Closer Settlement Bill, 757, 959, 994, 1092.
Days and Hours of :'IIl1cting, 1818.
Discharged Soldicrs t:\l'ttlcment Bill, 3073.
Drought Roports, 1981.
Eleotricity Uommissioners Bill, 3328.
Fencing Wire, 378.
Fruit, Canned, 2791.
Fruit Growing, 2790.
Governor's 8poech, 237.
Meat-Exportation and Prices, 2833.
Metropolitan Tramways Bill. 1239, 1534, 2089.
Priman' Produets and Shipping, 2792.
Representation of Kar .. Kara, 315; Mr. Pennington and Mr. Hall, 987.
Shepparton Freezing Works, 2792.
Wheat l\brkotin:r Bill, 2406, 2410.
Wheat~ilos, 625; Flour, 2792; Advance to
Growers, 3062.
Wyuna Farm, 2791.

ALL.\N,

Mr. HENRY (Gunbower)
Closor Settlomont Bill, 527, 776, 778, 888, 898,
908, 912, 959, 967, 975, 984, 1002, 1006, 1007,
1027, 1122, 1134.

ANGUS,

ANGUS,

Mr.

HENRy~ontinuetf.

Discharged Soldiers Settlemont Bill, 2923, 3000,.
3039,3076.
Drought l~eports, 1972.
Eloctricity Commissioners Bill, 3331.
Forests Bill, 2945.
Governor's Speech, 269.
Immigration-Expenditure, 2166.
Manangp,tang to Bryden's Tank Railway, 2642.
Meat-}'ixation of Prices, 690, 2832; Exportation, 2832.
Metropolitan Tramways Bill, 1243, 1320.
Repatriation-Purchase of Estates, 777 ; Settler
at l\Ierbein, 2313.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 3050.
Wheat-Silos, 691.
Appropriation Bill-Resolution on which to found
Bill adopted, 3324; Bill brought in by Mr.
McPherson and road first time, 3325; second
reading moved by Mr. McPherson, 3477;;
debatod, 3477 ; Bill read second time, 3496;,
considerod in Committee, 3496; third reading, 3505.
Architects Registration Bill-Brought in by Mr.
A. A. Bill:mn and read first time, 1253.
Architects, Hcgistration of-Question by Mr. A.
A. Billson re course for diploma of architecture, and registration of architects, 956.
Armistice, The. (See War, The).
Art Galleries-Return re storage and loan of
National Art Gallery pictllres, &0., presented, 17; Question by Mr. Jewell re where·
abouts of picture "The Brigands," 887;
statement by Mr. Slater re Goyornment grants
to art galleries of Ballarat, Bendigo, Castlemaine, Geelong and Warrnambool, 2297 ; by
Mr. Bowser, 2298.
Asmus, Mr. J. C. L., Case of. (See Railway Department-Employees. )
Assent to Bills-59, 587, 847, 1217, 1441, 1625.,
1847,1971,2638,2945.
Auditor-General's Report-Question by Mr. Prendorgast re date of prcsontation, 34 ; report pro
sented, 1778.
Australian Comforts Fund. (See Railway Depart,ment-Freights and Far'!s.)
\

Bags-Statement by Mr. Hogan re prices fixed by
Commonwealth. 720; b~' Mr. Lawson, 726~
942; by Mr. Stewart, 932; statements by
Mr. Bailey re supply of "'gunny" bags for
onion-growers, 1971, 2770; by Mr. Lawson.
1971; by l\Ir. Oman, 2787.
Mr. H. S. (Port Fairy)
Cement Indmltry, 718,935, 1466.
Closer Settlemcnt Bill, 791, 888, 906, 909, 913.
924, 1090, 1104, 1114, 1120, 1131, 1134, 1139.
1156, 1824,2512,3344.
Cool Stores Sites Bill, 811.
Country Roads BiH, 1372, 1384.

BAILEY,
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Mr. H. S.-continued.
BAmD, Major MATTHEW-Continued.
Metropolitan Tramwa~~s Bill, 1266, 1651, 1654,
Department of Agriculture-Export Branch,
2229.
2772,2795.
Personal Explanation, 184.
Developmental Roa.ds Bill, 1355.
Rabbits, 2731.
Discharged Soldiers Settlement Bill, 3004, 3028,
Repatria.tion-Vocational Training, 956, 2850.
3031,3043,3073.
Second-hand Dealers Bill, 551.
Education Department-Teachers' Salaries, 1465;
State Savings Bank Bill, 3445.
University Tuition by Correspondence, 2855;
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2330.
Technical Training, 2855; Teachers' IncreTeachers Bill, 3381.
ments, 3151; Anonymous Charges against
Teachers, 3151.
Bairnsdale Lands Office. (See Lands Department~)
Farm Produce Agents Bill, 282, 1403.
Bakers. (See Labour Department and Day Baking
Flax Growing, 2772.
Bill.)
Flax Manufacture, 935.
Ballarat East, Sand-heaps &t-Statement by Mr.
Forests Bill, 3083.
McGregor re Government assistance in levelling
Goods Bill, 3281.
of Llanberris sand-hea.ps, 2037;
by Mr.
Governor's Speech, 96.
La.wson, 2044.
Han8ard-Members' Copies, 1516.
Inoome and Land Taxes, 2604.
BARNES, Mr. SAMUEL (Walhalla)
Iron Industry, 1466.
Justioes Bill, 2667.
Black Rock to Beaumaris Tramway, 3509.
Leader of Opposition's Salary, 719.
Brown Coal-Research Report, 1217; SuitManangatang to Bryden's Tank Railway, 2640.
abilitv for Fuel, 2760.
Marriage Bill, 403,404.
Electricity Commissioners Bill 2839, 2840, 3152.
Meat-Exportation and Prices, 2834.
Gonn, Murrabit West and Benjeroop Connecting
Metropolitan Tramways Bill, 1325, 1554, 1631~
Railway, 3510.
2084.,
Governor's Reception at Traralgon, 1816, 1836.
Natural Resources of Vietoria, 717, 934, 1465.
Imported Goods for State Departments, 18,3151.
Negleoted Children, 46, 1464,2474.
Mallee Railway Connexions, 3511.
New Industries, 1715.
Manangatang to Bryden's Tank Railway, 2276,.
Onion Bags, 1971,2770.
2639.
Personal Explanation, 747.
Manangatang to Bryden's Tank Railway ConPiangil to Pine Tank Railway, 2779.
struction Bill, 2917, 3050.
Police-Hours in Armistice Week, 2777.
Mines Deparment-Oil Exploration, 1251, 2761 ~
Portland Harbor Facilities, 47.
Geological Staff, 1251; Encouragement of
Railway Depa.rtment-Port Fairy Express, 47;
Mining, 2759; Ballarat Clays, 2759; EpidioNewspaper Trains, 1346; Permanent-way
rite in Barrabool Hills, 2759; Geological
~epair Gangs, 1778; Carriage of Live Stook
Reports, 2760; Mining Grants, 2760; Benfrom Port Fairy, 2773.
digo Creek, 2763; Scholarships for Working
Railways Bill (No.2), 2656.
Miners, 2763.
Sawmill Fatality, 59.
Motor Traffic Bill, 514, 2414.
Stamps Bill, 3352.
Murchison and Rushworth Railway Devia.tion
State Produce Agency Bill, 282.
Bill, 3248, 3352.
Sugar Boot Industry, 935, 1715, 2773.
Piangil to Pine Tank Railway, 2278, 2778.
Surplu8 Revenue Bill, 2350.
Piangil to Pir.e Tank Railway Construction Bill,.
Teachers Bill, 3372.
3058.
Timber Combine, 719.
Railway Department-Trucks and Tarpaulins,.
Wages for Rolling Tops of Jam Tins, 2128.
183; Employees' Hours, 214, 530; Tickets
Wheat Marketing Bill, 2403.
issued at Brunswick and South Brunswick
Wheat, Weevilly, 3283.
255; Charges of Disloyalty against Employees
342 ; Materials for Silos, 430; Fares to Fairfield Park, 462; Classification Board, 489;.
BAIRD, Major l\IAT'IHEW (Ballarat We8t)
Newspaper Trains, 589, 650, 747, 1346, 1779,.
3206; Train Services in Korong District, 847;:
Ca.rdigan Land Bill, 1059, 1195.
Closer Settlement Bill, 908, Il23, Il35, Il38,
Fire at State Coal Mine, 886; Wonwron to
Darriman Railway, 887; Sexagenarians, 955 ;
Il4O,1946.
Closer Settlement (Board) Bill, 362, 364.
Repair Gangs, 956, 1778; Economies Board,
Discharged Soldiers Settlement Bill, 3019, 3039,
990; Retiring Allowances, 1251, 1626; Sheep
killed in Transit, 1442; Gas Mantles, 1501,
3043.
Drift of PopUlation, 351.
1626,1779, 1848, 1971; Rolling-stock of VicEducation Department-Expenditure on School
toria, New Sout.h Wa.les and Queensland, 1626;
Buildings, 687; Technical School Overdrafts,
Appointment of Works Master, 1779; Rules for
687, 2877; Curriculum, 2849 ; Vocational
Employees' Safety, 2128; Siding at Bendigo,
Training, 2850; Ballarat Technical School.
2165,2504, 2915; Armistice Day Pay, 2313;
2851; Technical School Vote, 2877; Technical
Camping Allowance for Casual Employees,
Teachers' Classification, 2877.
2313; Dismissal of J. C. L. Asmus, 2386; AcciFactory Inspeotors at Ballarat, 2492.
dents in Shunting Yards, 2387; Kandos Coal,
Governor's Speech. 133.
3151 ; Wages and .Working Conditions, 3177.
Loan Redemptien Funds, 956.
•
Railways Bill, 342, 875, 878.
. Mental Hospitals-Attendants, 2430.
Repatriation-Employment in Railway DepartMetropolitan Fire Brigades Board Loan Bill,
ment, 3089.
2326.
Roads-Damage by Horse-drawn Vehicles 2563•.

BAILEY,

(22)

INDEX.

Mr. SA)IUEL-<:Olltinued.
State Coal :\line, 60, 3215.
ThJrnbury La.Gd Bill, 1702,2234.
Tool,mdo to Cn. vondish Railway, 3~4 7.
\Vn.ra.!lga aild Rllshworth Railwa.y Devi,1tion,
iSt8.
Wheat-Silos, 342; Storage, 489.

BARNES,

Barr, Cr.-Statement by ~Ir. Prender~a8t reposition
11.:;
liconsing ma.gistrate a.nd councillor at
Fitzroy, 1482; by Mr. Lawson, 1484.
Barwon River-Question by Mr. Purnell rc employJllllnt of suction dredge, 2742.
Ha.w Baw Fore::,t District Oonnecting H.a.ilwayReport of Railw~1yd Standing Oo'umittee
brought up, 3000.
NauMAN (Toorak)
Botting, 6Un, 2128.
Chairman of Committee's Salary, 2292.
Closer 8cttlement Bill, 979, 1000, 1004, 1006.
Closer Settlement (Board) Bill, 370.
Control of Chief Spending Departments, 2447.
Country Roads Bill, 1368, 1381.
Death of Mr. R. G. McCutcheon, 1782.
Drift of Population Committee, 354.
Electricity Commissioners Bill, 3164,327-1.
Gaols Bill, 2722.
Governor's Speech, 103.
Land Purchase at Bendigo, 1127; Royal Commissions' Expenses, 1661.
Law Department-Administration, 2498.
Leader of Opposition's Salary, 2292.
Mananga.tn.ng to Bryden's Tank Rrvilway, 22ii.
:Jlctrop,)litan Tramways Bill, 1245, I~J8, 1529,
1374, 1579, 1588, 1600,1607, 1637, 1651, 1791,
1863, 1869, 20lO, 2075, 2138, 311!).
)lutor Tmffic Bill, 2415, 2672.
~Ir. Sitl1l1ll'1 ~Iauger's Tour Abroad, 488.
NnrsP:-1 H.l'gi"tmtion Bill, 1052.
Pl'idkges (If :'Ihmbers of Pa.rliameut, 699.
R~mt'S, 1!)";2.
R:1ilw{ty l)qurtnwnt-C'hid Commissionership,
nns. 23l [i; Frcight un Goods for Comforts
FU;ld, 698; Loss 0'1 Rrjlways, 2315; Management,244lt
•
Roads-Dama.ge by Horse-drawn Vehiclcs, 2563.
Rulings a'll! StatC'ments as Acting ChairmanPostp;mi'lg cla.use ill which amenument is

BAYLES, )11'.

lllm-ed, Z:l88.

State Coal :'IIir:e, GO.
Teachers Bill, 3:375.
Transfer of Land Acts Anll'l:du1l'ut Bill, 2274.

)Ir. HEXRY (Bcn(l/fl,bra)
Closer Settlement Bill, 781.
Closer Settlement (Board) Bill, 373.
Country Roads Bill, 1378, 1380.
Dis~h;1;'gcd Soldiers Settlemcnt Bill, 3018.
Educiltion Department-Teachers' Salaries, 2862.
Electricitv Commissioners Bill, 3271.
Forests B·ill. 2937.
Govcrnor'8 Speech, 215.
)lilleral Fields of Upper )Iurray District, 2757.
:Mining Industry, 2757.
Rabbits, 2734, 2737.
St. John's Wort, 3484.

BEARDMORE,

Boot Sugar Inuu~tl'y-Statemont by Mr. Bailey re
oneoura.gement of beet-growing in 'Vestern
Di"tt·ict. !l:~.i; by Mr. L'l.WdOn, 943; Rtatement
by )Ir. Bailey r~ est~blishment of fa.~tories in

Beet Sugar Inuust:'y--continued.
Western Di~trict, 1715;
question by Mr.
Everard re e!lcouragil1g production of sugar
beet, 2563; further statement by Mr. Bailey,
2773;
by .Mr. TlIcLcnmm, 2775;
by Mr.
Oman, 2789. (See aLo Jlaffra Beet Sugar
Factory.)
BCllUit!o Creek-Sta.tement by :Mr. Barnes, 2763.
Bc;,di!-o, Purchase of Land at-Statement by Mr.
el(,ligh j'e purchase of land for repatriation
PLl.'1lJses from the Hon. J. H. McColl, 223;
qnest-ion by Mr. Murphy (for Mr. Clough) re
file of papers, 342; statement by Mr. Clough,
378; statement by :Mr. Hutchinson, 489;
by Mr. Lawson, 492; question by Mr.
Clough, 587; statement by :Mr. Clough (on
motiull for adjournment of House), re stateml'llt bv Minister of Public Instruction and
puwers ·of Royal Commission appointed by
Government, 650; subject discussed, 655;
1110tioa negatived on division, 662; question
by ~dr. Clough re other offers of land. 776;
statc'ment by Mr. Prendergast re scope of CommisRion, 925; by Mr. Lawson, 927; question
by )lr. Bayles re opportunity to discuss report
of Commission, 1127; motion by Mr. Bowser
.• That the sum of £45 be fixeu as the maximum expcnditure of the Royal Commission,"
lG61; amendment by Mr. Bayles, "That the
sum of £45 be reduced by £2," 1662; debated,
1662; amendment negatived and
motion
a.~rt'ed to, 1666.
Bc'Ilt'yuknt Asylum-Statement by Mr. J. \Y. Bill~;on re advance penuing sale of land:\t Korth
)ldbourne, 46.
Bdti-lg Laws-Statement by Mr. Bayles 1'( betting
outside race-cours('s, 699; by Mr. Lawson,
726; question by Mr. Bayles re betting shops
and clubs in Melbourne, and enforcement of
Gaming: Act, 212R.
Bill Rt'sent'd for Hoyal Asspnt-).Iarriage Bill,
162;;.
Bills nisciHl'g('U from the Paper-:\Iotor Traffic
Bill, 29GO; SlI~H'('nlf' Court (Judg('s' Pel~sions)
Bill, 2(HjO; Lo~al GoYcrnJlH'nt Bill (No.2),
3055; nairy Pr(Jdul'(~ Bill, 3385; Thornhury
Lanu Bill, 338.); Xmscs Registration Bill,
338.3.
BILLSOX, ~rr.

A. A. (Oven8)
Architects Hegistrntion Bill, 1253.
Architects, H.ogistratioll of, 956.
C:tses of Distrllss, 1473.
Caulfield Haco-conn;e, 1442, 2314.
Closer Settlement Bill. 1136, 1144.
Closing of GaolR, 134H.
Cool Stores Sites Bill. 808.
Country Roa.ds Bill. R71, 1372.
Days a;ld Holll's of :Meeting, 1443,2168.
Developmental Hoads Bill, 1353.
Discharged Roldiors Settlement Bill. 3037.
Drift of Population Committoe~s Report. 3151.
Electricit V Commissioners Bill, 3256, 3337.
Forests Bill, 2934, 2943.
Gold, Demonetization of, 2563.
Governor's Speech, 227.
Hansard-Memlxm,,' CopicS', 1510.
Health Bill. 2G.i:~, 2!);j~.
Mental H~pita.k-Sal:tr~' of Superintendent at
Becchworth, 2462; Attendants; 2462.
~retropolitl\,n Tra,mwfl.n; Bill. 1253, ] 641. ] 675,
168:'), I C~8, 1742, 180(j, ] 89!l, 2077, ::!161, 3109.

lEGISLA'l'IVE ASSEMBLY.
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Mr. A. A.-continued.
Mines Department-Geological Reports, 2756;
Minoral Deposits in Ovens District, 2756.
Murchison and Rushworth Ra.ilway DeviAotion Bill,
3359.
i-l'eglocted Children, 2469, 2471.
PO!"sonal Expia.nation, 493.
Railways Bill (No.2), 26;')8.
St. John's Wort, 677, 3481.
Surplus Revenuo Bill, 2332.
Teachers Bill, 3468.
Trade with South Africl.l" 887.
Yen(,roal Disoasos Bill, 3453 .
. Wheat Silos, 605.

BILLSON,

Mr. J. W. (Fihoy)

,

Mr. J. W-{;ontil1vcd.
Sly Grog-solling, 2486, 3492.
Sly Grog Sho.ps, 1848, 1941, 2486,3492.
Supplementary Estimates, 46.
Supply, 43.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2329.
Titles Office-Employcps' Overtime, 1471, 2498,.
3491.
Tramway Board-Bonus to Officials, 956.
Treasurer's Adva.nce, 44.
Wheat Silos, 46.
Woollamai to Powlf:'tt Railway Trust, 45.

BILLS ON,

Blackburnc, :Mr.•T., Cnf1(~ of-Statcmc!'!t by Mr.
McLeod, 2£)87; by ~lr. Outtrim, 2591; by
Mr. McPherson, 2594.
Blackfellows' Quarr:r--~t:ltc'n;!'nt by ~Ir. A. F.
Camcron, 2689.
Black Rock to &al.lll:~]is Tramway-Motion by
sIr. ~~arncs th~t question of eonstructing
ekctnc strcet r;'lhmy be rderr<'d to Railways
Standi'1g Committ(·(·, 3.')On; debat<'d, 3509;
agrel'd to, 3510.
!

BClH'volent Asvlum, 46.
Brushmalwrs i," IJ..:!,O.i BOfl.rd, 24n I .
Ca.rciign.n IJ,lond Bill, 1Oi>8, 1050, 1O(}2, 1193.
Caso of :Mr.~. K!\!lc. 3080.
Cemotery Trusts, ·15.
Closer Settloment Bill, ii3, 89;'>, 957, !lM, 968,
91)9, 970, 9S;i, fH1t.i, 1OL5, 1017. 1018, 1032,
1111, 1124, 1135, 1131, 1160, 1829.
Cool Stores for Fruit, 684.
Blind Cordago-makC'r~--Statl'm.l'nts hy l\Ir. Jewell
Cool tltores SitcH Rill, 833.
r~. il~c:l'ased 1)a~' for lll;J,kers of cordage at
Country Roads Bill, 3508.
VICtonan InstItllte for tIll' Blind. 1709, 3493 ;
Crown L'mds, Improvement, 46.
by Mr. Lawson, 171(\
Davs and Hours of )Ioeting, 1443, 1818, 2160.
Da.~· Ba.king Bill, 282, 1386, 1402.
DislJharged Soldiers Snttlomont Bill. :1041.
Edllen.tion Department-Teacher,,' Sa.Iaries, 2870 ; BOWSER, :'11'. JOHX (JrallgaraUa)
Aboriginl's, 2299.
l\I(}dicltl Inspoction, 2871.
Agent-Gl'Eeral, 2422. 2423.
Electricity (Jommi.4~ion(m4 Bill, 3IG5, 3272, 3337,
Australin.n Wines, 13-l5.
3339,3340.
Betting, 2128.
Essondon Land Bill, 10.')2, 1054. 2358,2798,2803.
Boys on the Dart, 349.3.
FlinderlHtroet Hn.ilw::ty Station-Petpr I~odger's
Chairman of Committee's Salary, 2203.
Deposit, 685.
Closing of Gaols, 1346.
FOrostH Rill. 2!}3!l.
Complllsor~' Vaccination Abolition Bill, 82-L
Gaols Bill, 2726.
Conda.ll Missiou Station, 2300.
Government Printing Officc Robbery-ConYiction
Factories Law and Blind Workl'rs. 3496.
of Cook, !!48G.
lIa1wtl'rl-:Memh.~r,;' COpif'il, 1;:;09.
Fishing Industry Commission, 1780.
Gaols Bill. 343. 2579, 2726, 272tl.
Hoalth Bill. 2!1iH.
Goods Bill. 3283.
JUSt.iCOR Bill, UH)!).
GraniH to Socipties and Art GaUerks, 2298;
La.to Hon. G. A. Elmsli(). 22.
Gordon Institute. 2299.
Liconsing Law Breaches, 2032.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 3057.
Grcenn.lc Sanatorium Commission, 2645.
Local Government (:Moorabbin and Sandringham)
llan8a/'d-~{embl'rA'
Copips. 22\)8: Aml\l~a.
mation of StafI with Gowrnllll'nt Shorth;nd
Bill, 3448.
Melbourno Harbor Trust Bill, 2203, 2211.
Writ<'rs, 2298.
Mnlhollrne Trn.mwa.ys---Brn.ke E'luipment, 61.
Health Bill. 2653, 2fl.30.
Impnrtl'd Goods foJ' Stato Dpp.1'·!nwnts. 8~8.
l\I"rri Cronk Ya.llny, 2687.
l\Id,ropolitan Tra'tllwa,n; Bill. J330, 1531. 1;:;98,
Influenza, 2Hi6, 24."iS.
IG3:l, lG4!l, !HiS. l(m2. 180:~, 18:H" 18G8, 1859,
Land Purchase at P",·ndigo-noy,·.l Commission's
pxpensps. W61.
1871, 1884, IS94~ 1920,1923,1996,2016,2080,
2147. 3107, :~;JG7; Conference, :3287, 3288,
Lead!'l' of Opposition's Salary, 2~fl:1.
328!l. 32!l2, 338(i, :~;~no.
Liquor-Alcoholic strength, 2387.
l\Iunicip;~1 Electors in Metropolis, 10.:;1.
Mf'lbourne Gaol. 2480.
Negillet:'ti 0hildrptl, 68.3, 1470, 24G;"j. 2471.
Mental Hospitals-Attendants pund Nurses, 1089,
NII:r8es l~ogi,;tr[l.tion Bill. 22(jo.
2387. 2432, 3151.
Office (If St~tt() (;ovornor, 1050.
Jil'trop;)litr.n Hawkc'rs Dill. ~R~. 2:;1;;. 2Gil.
P,uks :1.ml GU(hmH, 2G87.
Mildura YineYl'.rds Protection R:l1. '2;:C9.
Polico-hmdo!]lw.to Protcction in Fitzroy, 2486,
Municipal EI~'ctors in Motropolit: n Areas, 1780.
National Art Ga.llery, 17.
3492,
Public Scrvieo--Ovcrtinw, 30;')8. 34!H.
Npglected Children, 2-1-67. 24G!l, 2471.
Publio ~"rvico--Promotf!d OnieNs' Sahui('H,
Nurses Re~istration Bill, 2R:~, 3m), 9;'2, 2266,
2286.2287.2289.2412.
!)2!l; Minimum 'Va.ge. 3060.
R!tilw11'y Dnpn.rtment-Fin:1.11co. fi8H; Gas l\In.nPcntri(l~e-\Yirc Nl'tting. 2479; l\latf~rjal for
tIcs, liiOl. 1779. 1971,2034; WltgCS and WorkManufactures, 24-81; Rcduccd Votc-, 2481;
ing Conditions. 3193.
Prison Reforms. 2481.
Second·hand D~f\.l()rs Bill. 556, 558, 5::;0, 954.
Pictul'c-" Tho Bl'iga::d.s," 887.

INDBX.

l\Ir. JOHN~ontinued.
Police-Ex.&>nior-constable Hallett, 92,747,880,
882, ~652; Transfer of Constable Kidby, 1252;
"Third D('gree," 1881;
Charges aga.inst
Com~table !tt BC'ndigo, 2129;
Chief Commif!sioner, 2387; Dependants of A. E. Bamden,
2458; Inadcquat(, Protection in Fit,zroy, 2488,
3196; Hours i~ Armistice Week, 2777; Overtime, 3495.
Public Service-Caretakers, 2298.
Repatriation-Hom('s for Soldiers, 1127.
Residential Land at Port Melbourne, 2458.
State Parliament House-Librar~T. 2298; Postage
Stamps Issued to M('mbers, ?298.
Street Accidents, 21.5.
Sly Grog Shops, 18-1-8, 1941,2130,2488,3496.
Traffic Congestion Board, 343.
Traiu('d Nurs('s in Victoria, 1442.
Vcner('al Dis('as('s, 2796.
Vcn('real Di>;('ascs Bill, 2167,2810, 3449, 3463,
346-1,346!l.

BOWSER,

"Bran and Pollard-Qu('stion by Mr. Lemmon (for
Mr. Stewart) re prices, 3090.
"British Fle('t-Qul'stion by Mr. Wynne re visit of
British Naval Squadron to Australia, 2387.
"Broadmeadows Camp-Statement by Mr. Jewell
re punishment infiicted by Military Board on
.driw~r of drag, 707; by Mr. Lawson, 725.
"Brown Coal. (S('e Coal.)
:Bryden's Tank Railway. (Sec .Manangmang to
Bryden' oS Tan k Railway.)
"Buchan CaY('s-Qu('stion by Mr. M. Hannah, 2741
"BuddIe, E. C., Caso of-Question by Mr. Clough
re papers r('lating to ch1trge of manslaughter,
848.
:Budget, The-Brought down by Mr. McPh('rson in
Committ('e of Supply, 1444; debated by Mr.
Prendergast, 2172.
Bush Fires-Question hy Mr. McLachlan, 3125.
:Business, Ol'<kr of-:\Iotions by Mr. Lawson re
order of Gow'rnment and' privat£~ members'
busin('ss, agre('d to, 282, 1444, 2167; statement by Mr. Lawson re completion of business
for session, 2;)63; by Mr. Prendergast, 2564.
Mr. JOHN (Jika Jika.)
Charities Vot,o, 2602.
Closer Settlement Bill, 967, 978, 1001, 1002,
lO26, 1030, 1031, 1106, 1945.
Clothing Trade-Outdoor Workers, 2040. .
Drought H.oports, 1977.
Educat.ion Dop~1rtment-" Notes" issued to
Rt.ato :-Ichool Teachers, 2128; School Buildings, 2S4.); Technical Schools, 2845; Teachers'
Salaries, 2846; Anonymous Charges against
Teachnrs, 3151.
Factol'ips Law-Administration, 2040, 2492;
Amondment of. 2042.
Glon Iris Brick Co., 2128_
Governlllont Printer-Visit to America, 2605.
Governor's Speech, 244.
Han..~ard--Mombcr:',' Copies, 2447.
Lunacy Dopartment-Hospital Attendants' Hours
and \Vages, 61 ; Attendants and Nurses, 1089,
2387, 2424, 3505.
Merri en'ek Valloy, 2689.
Metropolitan 'l'rn,;uways Bill, 1283, 1557, 15n9,
HiH:~, 1723, lS35, 1860, 1938, 11)40,2156,2227,
3270.
Municip.tl Employees and Arbitration Court, 2744,
2i47,2750.

CAIN;

MI. JOHN-contillucd.
Neglected Children, 2472.
Nurses Registration Bill, 1953,2412.
Office of State Governor, 1048.
Police-Overtime, 3491.
" Political" Prisoners, 2483.
Prison Reforms, 2483.
Public Service Bill, 2947, 2948, 2949.
Public Servic~Female Employees, :~91; Underpaid Employees, 932; Increments, 2040;
Temporary Employees, 2040; Minimum Wage,
2040; Bonuses to Lower-paid Officers, 2274,
2525.
Railway Depa.rtment-Faros to Fairfiold Park,
462; Rules for Employees' Safety, 2128 ;
\Vages and Working Conditions, 3213; Tra.in
Service to Progton and Heidelberg, 3215.
Removal of Trees at Smeaton, 2777.
Repatriation-Life Insurance of Soldiers, 2530.
Second-hand Dealers Bill, 553.
Soldiers' Dependants, 527, 1971.
State Coal Mine, 3215.
Street Accidents, 214.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2354.
Teachers Bill, 3375, 3467, 347l.
Thornbury Land Bill, 2258.
Tra.nsfer of Constable Kidby, 1252.
Venereal Diseases Bill, 3458.
Woodworkers Wages Board, 2040 .

CAIN,

Mr. A. F. (Dal1wusie)
Blackfellows' Quarry at Mount 'Yhiddon, 2689.
Closer Settlement Bill. 1148.
Discharged Soldiers Settlement Bill, 301(>'
Education
Department-Curri~lum,
2874 ;
Medical Inspection, 2875.
Electricity Commissioners Bill, 3334.
Forests Bill, 2938.
Governor's Speech, 262.
Metropolitan Tramways Rill, 1344.
Repatriation-Land Settlement, 2433.
Surplus H,evenuo Bill. 2353.

CAMERON,

(Gippsland East)
Agent -General, 2416.
Country I{oads Bill, 1366.
Developmental Roa.ds Bill, 1360.
Discharged Soldiers Settlement Bill, 3073.
Electricity Commissioners Bill, 3263.
Forests Bill, 2579, 3123.
Gaols Bill, 2725.
Governor's Speech, 91, 93.
Mallacoota. and Gabo Isla.nd, 2742.
Motropolita.n Tramways Bill, 1228,3269.
Mines Department-Geological Reports, 2758;
Iron and Limestone Deposits, 2758, 276l.
Municipal Employees and Arbitration Court, 2750.
Noxious \Veeds, 2730.
Pi!tngil to Pine Tank Railway, 2780.
Rabbits, 2730.
H.aiIway Department-Newspapor Trains, 3212.
State Savings Bank Bill, 3445.
Wages Boards-Musical Instrument Make~
3326.
War-Address to King re Armistice, 2lO3.

CAMERoN,1\Ir. JAMES

Mr. H. J. 1\1. (Glenelg)
Country Roads Bill, 801.
Me loou'rn 0 Tramways-Brake Equipment 61;
Agreement with Conductors and Gripmen, 61 ;
Annual Leave for Repair Shops Employees, 61.

CAMPBELL,

LEGISLATIV. ASSEMBLY.

Mr. H. J. M.~Qntinued.
Portland Shiro Hall Bill, 2505, 2653, 2671.
Rabbit Destruction, 1881.

OAKPBEI.L,

Cardigan Land Bill-Brought in by Mr. Robertson
and read first time, 282; socond reading
moved bv Mr. Robertson, 1058; debated,
1058' Biil read socond time, 1059; considered
in C~mmittee, 1059, 1193; third reading,
1195.
CARLISLE, Mr. J. J. (Benalla)
Agricultural College RoRerves, 2739.
Closer Settlement Bill, 895, 972, 1827.
Coorabin Coal DepoRitR, 1468.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 1444.
Eleotricity Commii'\sioners Bill, 3331.
Farm Produce Agents Rill. 1414, 1416.
Governor's Speech, 10], lI8.
Hansard-l\IemberR' Copies, 1512.
Meat-Exportation and Prices, 2834.
Metropolitan Tramways Bill, 1234, 2088.
Office of State Governor, ] 051.
Publio Service-BonuR, 3062.
RabbitR. 2738.
•
Whea.t Markoting Bill, 2283, 2399, 2411, 2412.
Whea.t-Silos, 342, 610; Pricc, 1089; Weevils,
1467.
Caulfield Ra.ce.course-Question by Mr. Lemmon re
va.oanoies on Trust, a.nd passes to members
for raoe meetiQgs, 1090; questions by Mr. A.
A. Billson, re' use of reservation by public,
1442,2314.
Cement Industry-Statoments by Mr. Bailey re
development of lime-stone deposits and fostering of cement und ustry, 717, 934, 1466; by
Mr. IJawson, 726; by Mr. Prendergast, 1476.
Cem~t Ma.kers. (See Wages Boards.)
Cemeteries-Statement bv Mr. J. W. Billson re loan
advances, 45. (See' also .l1felbourne General
Market Land Act 1917 Repeal Bill.)
Cemetery Employees. (See Wages Boards.)
ClLURMAN OF CmlMITTEES (Mr. R. McGrcgor)Rulings and Statements ofAmendments-AmE'ndmont irrelevant to Bill,
1015; dealing with matter already disposed of,
1735; amendment requiring instruction from
House, 3040.
Debate-Irrelevant Oiscussion, 905, 1690; expression "Over-exacting Chairman," 906;
giving precedence to a Minister, 1013, 1014;
speaking" by leave "in Committee, 1522, 1523;
accusing member of making misquotation,
1577; time limit for speaking in Committee,
1650, 2397 ; calling for division in Committee,
1654; procedure when question fully put, 1751 ;
continuing speech after having left the chamber, 1931; making second.reading speech in
Committee, 2392.
Rulings and Statements I1S Deputy SpeakerMaking speech when asking question, 2276.
Chairman of Committees-Statement by Mr.
McLeod re payment of Chairman, 2291; subject
discussed, 2292.
Chairmen of Committees (Temporary)-Appointment of Major Baird &nd Messrs. B&yles, M.
Hannah, Out trim, and Solly announced, 16.

(zs)

Charitable Institutions-Statrment by Mr. Murphy
re provision of funds for benevolent socidies~
and hard cases at Port Melbourne, 48; statement by Mr. Bailey re treatment of institutions
by Government and issue of free railway passes,
1464; by Mr. Murphy, 1481; question of railway
pa.sses for collectors d,iscussed in connexion with
vote for Hospitals and Charities, 2581. (See
also Benevolent Asylum, and Hospital, and
Charities. )
Chemists. (See Wages Boards. )
Chief Justice. (See Supreme Court.)
Children's Hospital-Statment by Mr. Solly re
Government grant for improvement.s, 944;
by Mr. McPherson, 944.
Closer Settlement-Questions by Mr. Groves re
purchase of :Mr. J. G. Keys' land, 2i>04, 2778 ;
question by Mr. McLachlan re reports by
municipal councils on proposals for purchase of
properties, 2639. (See also Bendigo, P'lJre1uue
of Land at, Discharged Soldiers Settlement BiUp
and Repatriation.)
Closer Settlement Bill-Governor's message brought
down, 183; resolution for appropriation
adopted,283; Bill brought in by Mr. Robertson
and read first time, 283 ; sE'eond reading moved
bv Mr. Robertson, 514; debated, 748, 778;
Bill read second time. 800; considered in Committee, 800, 888, 957, 990, 1090, 1128; third
reading, Il65; suggested amendments of Legislative Council dealt with, 1819, 1942; amendmepts of Legislative Council dealt with, 2315p
2391.2512,3343.
Closer Sf'ttlement (Board) Bill-Brought in by Mr_
Robertson and read first time, 282; second
reading moved by 1\lr. Robertson, 360; debated, 362; Bill read second time and passed
through remaining stages, 374.
Mr. L. J. (Bendigo East)
Case of E. C. BuddIe, 848.
(':tDycrnor's Sr)('rch, 219.
Land Purchase at Bendigo, 223, 342, 378, 587 ~
650.
Personal Explanation, 378.
Railway Department-Shunting Accident~, 2019;
Newspaper Trains, 3210.
Repatriation-Purchase of Estatrs, 77~.
War-Fourth Anniversary of Declaration, 433.

CLOUGH,

Coal-Statements by Mr. M. Hannah re Governm~nt
policy r('spccting Morwell brown coal deposltsp
40, 679; by Mr. Lawson, 43; by Mr. McPherson, 727; question by Mr. 1\1. Hannah re
publication of results of two years' research
work in brown coal, 1217; statement by Mr.
McPherson re briquetting industry, 1459;
statement by Mr. McPherson re connexion of
Hon. F. W. Hagelthorn with arrangement to
overland coal from Sydney, 1464; statement;
bv Mr. Carlisle re construction of railway from
O·aklands to Yarrawonga to secure coal from
Riverina, 1468; statement by Mr. Prendergast
re mismanagement and industrial trouble at
Morwe 11 , 1477; statement by Mr. Murphy re
increased output at State mines, 1481 ; statement by Mr. M. Hannah re installation of
briquetting plant at Morwell, 1705; sta~ement
by Mr. M. Hannah re allowance for Car!la.ge ?n
railways of Victorian coal, 2517 ; subJect diIcussed, 2517, 2518; statement by Mr. Prendrrgast re vote for" trE'ating and experimental

(z6)

INDEX.

Coal-continued.
work in connoxion with brown coI11," 27.34;
by :Mr. BctrIlPs, 271)0; st,ttclllcnt by :\lr.
MeLeod re coal dep,wits in \\'l'stel'll l>i::;tl'ict,
2736; returll 1"1' supply of 1\::'01:l10s coa'! to Ra,ilway })qxl,rtnH':,t OI'd('!'l'd (l!~ Jl10tiull of ~1r.
Toutc}wr. 3000; pn,",,';:tC'(l. in:;!. (:'';('0 dso
Rleclrici!y ('Ollllllissiollfrs Hill, Eltctric Power,
and Slate ('oal JIinc.)
Committ('('s (Nt'lect) AppoilltC(i-,Dlift of Population, 332.
Committt'l's \~la.Ildi:lg)-Appoi'ltl'd, ~S2.
Conullonw(".i!h B.tllk--Su1t(,rnont }) .... Mr, Huga-n
rc \'ictorian (:O\'('l'lllltout. bl!:--illc~~, 1485; bv
~rr. ~rePlwr,;on, J.!X;;
:'~i1t{,Jllnllt hy ~I;.

Prlllldllrg,L<lt Fe 0pl'l'1.tiOll<l of lmnk, 21 !J:i:
COmmOIlW('Il.lr h I 'n.Yi,.wnt8 to th'J ~'L1,t(:s---Qullstion
by 2'Ir. H.yn.ll rc per capit,( allowitl'UU for
soldi,'r". 17.
Compr1!:lsiOJ::·tl·
.\ll()w:l-l1l'l'-S~:tt(·llWllt
by )Ir.
cottpj' r,' 1:,·:1Ili· i . ·trn.tion ,d' ;:.lL,wi1.nce, \):16;
bv ~fr. L,w,(ln. U·t:3; ~ll J.iect l;i"CIi,,~;('rl in
.O~mlllittol! of :-It:pply, 25tJi"; statenlC'llt hy
Mr. A. ~\. BilLOI~ rc grnntillg of RUstenance tu
1VU:W111 ill Bright dititriet, 1473.
CO!llpulsoJ',v \'a.ccina,tioll Abolition Hill--Brought
ill by ::'III" Out.t rim alld rl'l1.d fir ..;t time, 282;
second ren.uilig lllOYlld by 2.\Ir. Out trim, 823;
deba.tod, 82-1; Bill rea.u SOCOJl(l time, and
pa.s"l'd through remn.ining ,;tn-ge;;, ~2.).
COlllpu},;ory YOt.illg (A""embly Elections) BillHroughl in by :.\Ir. Cott~r 111Hl rea.d fir~t time,
282; :'('con<l I'l'c,dilip: IllOVL,d J)y Mr. Cotter,
826; tl,dJ<1tod, H:JO; debate adjourned, 8:11.
Conference hl,hvl,(m HOlltil'8-:?Ihnagers of Conference on 2\Intropolitml Tramways Bill appointed. 32(iH; hitt.ings of Conference. 3284,
J385; <ltatnnlC'nt by ?lIr. l\:eL,whbn re dection
of ma:1r.ger" at f;ltllrll C,)llj'nrl'llco" by preLmHlt ial yot il!g. :n:j\).
CUll"(llidat,,d H.uVl'111l0 Bill (Xl). [)·-Brought. in
hy MI'. ~\r,~ Phorsoll, I1.ntl p;;,s;;ed thn'ugh CoIl
stageR,50.
COllsl,lidat(,d l~en>nlle Bill (~o. !!)---Brollght in
Ly 1Ir. l\Ic Phet'::;on , and p:1>1st>d thrull~h all
!:ltn.ges, 72!l.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (Xo. 3)-Brollght in
hy ::'III'. )IePhersoll, 1t.lld pn..-;:-.;ed through all
<ltl1.!-"es, 148~.
COlls(lli,latnd HoYo!l\!(\ Bill (No. 4)-Brought in
I.y ~!I'. ~IcPh"I":iui:, and pa.~1~od through all
s~a".'\~s. 2.,(iti.
C'll.;tituiioll Act Amendment Aet Amendment
Bill- -Brollght in by Mr. Pren(kn~a.iit n.nd read
fir-;t time, 2 8 2 . ·
,-

J. \Y. B;n~on re
COlll!ni.;:;ion in cOU:ll·.~ion with fmle of Done,\.,f,'!' .t.old Dialllond Creek ":0l~1:" G84; stf.tollh~:lt by ::'III'. l\IoPil,-,rcion l'e fruit cool stores
anti "i<~t()ria Dock 0001 Stores, 1440. (See
aLo.11('(1t.)
Coo} I:-ito\'(,~' Site;.; Bill--HI'ought in hy :;\1r. Ln.wcion
(for l\It-. Om;11l) ami rt>n.d fir;;t time, 282;
~<w()lHi rl'H.diw! lllo\'(,d hy l\Ir. Oman, :~~17;
d(dmt(·d, SOl;' Bill read' Hl'eolld time. ~!U;
cOllsidored ill Committco, !:il!}; third reltiing
Illo\,(,d hy ::'IIr. Oma.l, 8:~3;
deb:>..tud, ~~:;:J;
Bill r'~l~d 11. third time, 83!l.
Cope, C. •J., Ca.:e of. (See Repatriation.)
COllI :-;tlll'.·';- Ntaklllllnt by Mr.

Mr. E. ,J. (Richmoi/d)
Charities '"otl', 2.385.
Comp.'1.s:,ioIH1tl' Allowance. n:w.
CumpIlI·;ol'Y "uting (A~;f;cIllLI." Elcctio;u;) Bill,

COTTER,

2~2,

826.

Ex-,~(mi()l'-('()n"tgul(\

.
Hdldt, 4GO, ':;30, 747, 882,

938.
ll((Il,<ard-MelllUen.,· C(ll,ie:" 1517.
,J ustice8 Bill, 2268.
La,lJour Dopl1.rtment., 2-WO.
Ladies' lkutlvolont Society, HichlliOlld, 2(iOO.
Ll1.to Hon. G. A. Elmslip, 19.
Melbourne Genoral Market Lands Act 1917
Hopcal .Bill, 2~2, 2SH, 3 i7, 3!1l, 4GO, ()G2.
Mental HOl'lpit3.i:-;-Attendants, 2431.
l\fetropolitr.l' 'l'ri'.,l11\Va.y~ Hill. ]2(i.3, ];;-10, 1J44,
]582, 1G4:3, 1722. 1737, 1741, 1744, ]7;')1, H127,
2140,2143, 21tH, 3109.
Murchif:on and Hu:-<hworth H[~ilwa.y Doyiation

Bill,335!!.
Neglected ChiIJrt\l!, ~4 77.
Hailwa.y Depi!.rt ment-\Yn.rhurt 011 f;ullday Tmins,
527; I<'il'c at ~~;n:LO Cda.} Mine, bHi; EC0!lOmies
Bonn\, :rt PO; \Va.ges ane.! \Yurkillg (kmditions,

3197.
Railwap Hill, S7n.
Tramwa.y Boa.rd DotectiYef:, 3U1.
\Vagos ·nof'.n.b---l\IH~ieal Instrument
3320.
Whoa.! JIa.rketillg Bill, 2410.
\Vhef1,t Siloe:, 5tl9, 600.

Mal,ers,

Country Hoads Bill-G oyern or's' nwssage brought
dowll and resolut.ion for a,ppropril1tion adopted,
800; Bill brought in by Mr. Campbell and
read first time, fOl; ~:econd reading moved
by Mr. Lawson, 868; debated, 1362; Bill
read second time, 137!); cOll:"idered in Committee, 1379; third rcm.ding, 2W7; amendments of Legislative COllllcil dealt with, 350.5.
Crimes Bill-Received from Legislativo Council and
read first timo, 1345; 8e'.'ond rea.ding moY(;d
by Mr. LawRoll, 3004; dcbatud, 30G7 i.e debate
adjourned, 3069.
Cup D[l.y-Motion by l\[r. Lawson for n.djomnmont of House onn' Cup Day, I1.grecd to, 194~.
Dairy Prol1uco Bill-Brought in hy Mr. Law:ion
(for Mr. Oman) and read fir~t time, 1346;
socond reading moved by Mr. Oman, 26GO;
debated, 2952; Bill discharged from paper,
3385.
Dart Training Ship. (Soe Tmining Ship Dart.)
Davis, W. J., Death of. (Sec Saw Jlill Fatality.)
Day Bl1.king Bill-Lrought in by Mr. Lemmon (for
::VIr. ,J. W. Billsoll) and read Jirst. t ime, ;;:~2;
second reading m~ved hy Mr. J. \Y. Hillson,
138G;
debated, 1396;
debate a(ljourned,
1·10:~.

DI1.YS and Hours of Meet.ing. (Seo Sessional Al'ranye• mellts.)
DE.<\NY,

Mr. J. D. (TVarnl(lm[.ool)

Gn\"crnor's Speech, 184.
2'Irtropolitan Tmmways Bill, 1283.
}li:'l's Depart.uwnt-Dcveioping New Districts,
:':759; Coal a.nd Oil, 2759.
!~cpatriation-Mr. Kennedy Smith's Statements,
~-i58.

i :~hbits, 2731.
g,~ilway Department-Appointment
mi~~ioncr, a505.

d

COLl-

LEGISL.\'l'IVB .ASSEHBLY.

Developmental Roads Bill-Govcrnot's message
brought down and rORolution for appropriation
p,dopted, 777; Bill brought iQ. by Mr. McPherson and r('ad first time, 777 ; second reading
moved by Mr. La.wson, 872; debated, 1346;
Bill read second time, 1359; considered in
Cummittee, 1359; third reading, 2197.
Discharged Soldiers Settlement Bill-Governor's
message bl'ought down and resr)iution for apIll'opriation adopted, 341; Bill brought in by
lIIr. Robertson and read first time, 341; second
reading moved by Mr. Hutchinson, 2916;
debated, 3000; Bill read second time, 3027;
considered in Committee, 3027; Chairman's
mling l'e Mr. Snowball's new clause debated,
3039; ruling by the Speaker, 3041; debated,
30,t2; Bill further considered in Committee,
3043; thinl reading moved by }Ir. H_lltchinson, 30(30; debated, 3070; Bill read third
time,308:!.
Divisions-In Committec-On Mr. McLachlan's
amendment on Mr. Robertson's amendment in
cla.use 10 of Closer Stetlement Bill, 968: on
Mr. J. \V. Billson's amendment in same clr.use,
9S3; on cbuse as amenrled, 1001; on Mr. Cain':,!
nmendmen0 in cln.u8e 11 of same Bill, 1002;
on Mr. Angus' amendment in same clause,
1015; on eianse :lO of same Bill, 1030; on Mr.
Bailey's amendment ill clause 3'~ of same Bill,
1113; on clause, as amended, 1120; on :Mr.
Bailey's r,menoment in clause 36 of same Bill,
1129; on MI'. McLachlan's proposed new
clause in salll:? Bill, 1155; on clause 5 of Metropolitan Tramways Bill, 1563; on Mr. Warde's
amendment in clause 7 of same Bill, 1585 ;
on· Mr. Ho~a.ll's amendment in clause 10 of
same Bill, l!l52; on Mr. McLachlan's amendment in same clause, 1660; on Mr. Murphy's
amendment in clause 12 of same Bill, 1684'
on Mr. Hogan's amendment in clause 14 of
same Bill, l()92; on Mr. J. W. Billson's ameIl"dment in cbuse 17 of same Bil}, 1734; on Mr.
Lawson's aniondnwnt. on Mr. Jewell's amendment in cl",use 21 of S;1,llle Bill, 1768; 0'1 Mr.
McLachl:-l.ll's amew;ment in cbuse 22 of same
Bill, 17Hli; on ~11'. ""arde's amendment in
cla.use :!4 of Sl1!'lC Bill, 1856; on Mr. Cain's
amend men:, in clause 30 of same Bill, 1861;
on Mr. Ba.yles' amendment in clause 31 of same
Bill, l87::? '; on Mr. Rully's amendment in clause
32 of sarno Bill, 1873; on Mr. McLachlan's
amendment in cbuse 38 of same Bill, 1874;
on 1\11'. Solly's moticll tha.t progress be reported,
19:2H; on ~\lr. J. W. Billson's amendment in
clause 5;3 of same Hill, 1940; on Mr. Murphy's
ame!ldment in s:tme clause, 1990; on Mr.
McLachlan's amendment in clause 61 of same
Bill, 1995; on clause 67 of same Bill, 2018 .
on Mr. McLachhm's amendment in ci::mse 68
of same Bill, 2049; on Mr. Hogan's amcndments
in clause 87 of same Bill, 2088, 2093, 2094; on
Mr. Carlisle's am£'ndnwnt in same claus!:', 2090 ;
on clause 87, 2091); on Mr. I..emmon's amendment in clause SH of same Bill, 2143; on Mr.
Cotter's amendment in same clause, 2150;
on Mr. McLeod's new clause in same Bill, 2161 ;
on Mr. Cotter's now clause, 2163; on Mr.
Lemmon's new clause, 2165; on Mr. Lemmon's
new clause in Melbourne Harr.or Trust Bill
2217 ; on 1\11'. J. W. Bilbon's n.mendment fo;
reduction of vote for nogkcted ('hilclren, 2479;
on Mr. Cotter's am£'ndIlwnt that vote for

Divisions-continued.
hospitals and charities be reduced by £10,
2601; on Mr. Cain's amendm&nt that vote
towards cost of Government intervention in
municipal employees' case in :Federal Court of
Arbitration be reduced by £5, 2744; on Mr.
Prendergast's amendment in clause 7 of Forests
Bill, 3124; on Mr. Prendergast's a.m('ndment
to reduce vote for Railwp.y Depa.rtmcnt by
£5, 3198; on :Mr. Hogan's amendment that
vote for Railway Department be reducrd by £4,
3212.
Divisions-In the House.-On Mr. Lawson's motion
re petition of Mr. J. J. Hall with reference to
representation of elcctoral district of Kara
Kara, 331; on :Mr. I . awson's moticn for appointment of Drift of Population CGmmittee,
360; on l\Ir. Prendergast's amendment on
l\fr. Lawr;on's mot.ion on fourth anniversary
of declaration of war by Great Rritain, 459 ;
on :Mr. Clough's motion for adjournment of
House to. discuss question of land purchased
at Bendigo, 662; on Mr.. CO,tter's moticn (for
Mr. Rogers) for leave to introduce Bm to repeal
:Melbourr.e General ]',iarket Lands Act, 672;
on -;\Ir. Oman's motion for third reading of Cool
Stores Sitc:'! BilL S39; on Sir Alexander Peacock's motion for the adjournment of the
lh'bate on l\Ir. 1\1. Hannah's moti0n re abolit:on
of offico of State Govern:'r, 1051; on Mr.
Cotter's motion for sllspension of Standing
Orders to 'enable Mr. Regan to continue his
speech on Metropolitan Tramways Bill, 1265;
on Mr. Cain's motion to enable Mr. Warde to
continue his speech on same Bill, 1283; on
second reading of same Bill, 1345; on Mr.
Hogan's amendment in clause 17 of same Bill,
2230; on motion that l\1etropclitan Tramwa.ys
Bill be transmitted to Legislative Council,
2249; on Legislative' Council's amendments
in clause 10 of the CloBer Settlement Bill, 2321 ;
3349; on Mr. Prendergast's amendment in
clause 2 of the Metropolitan Fire Brigades
Board Loan Bill, 2327 ; on second r('~"ding of
Essendon LaIH~ Bill, 2~59; on Mr. M. Hannah's
new clause in Local Government Bill (No.3),
3057; on motion that amendments of Legislative Ctuncil in Metropolitan Trnrr,ways Bm
be read a. second time, 3100; on Mr. Lawson's
motion thr,t Legislative Council's amcndmcnt
in Country Roads Bill be agrced with, with an
am,endm,ent, 350S.
Domestic Servants. (See JVage~ Boards.)
Mr. ALFRED (Mornington)
Agent-General's Office, 776.
Agent-General's Office Abolition Bill, 925. •
Closer Settl",mcnt Bill, 769, 919,993, 1025.
Governor's Speech, 82.

DOWNWARD.

Drift of Population-Motion by Mr. Lawson for
appointment of Select Committee to investigate
causes of drift of population from country
districts to the city, 332; debated, 332, 343;
agreed to, 360; Committee's report brought
up, 3151.
Drought, R£'ports of-Statement by Mr. Angus (on
motion for f'..<lJournment of HOUf~e) re reports
" that a drought is seriously affecting graziers."
ID72; subject discussed, 1973.

(28)

ISDBX.

E~stem M:l.llee Connecting Railways-RepOrt of

Railways Standing Committee brought up,
1217.
•
EJenhope Po'ice Station-Statement ly Mr. Slater
re burial of skeletons of murdered persons,
1708; by Mr. Lawson, 1710.
EJuoation Department. (See Pu'.tir. In,~truction.)
Eleotions and Qualifications Committeo---Speaker's
Wll,rmnt laid on the table, 16. (See also ](ara

Kara,

Repre·~entf1.tion

of.)

Elootric:itv C.ommissioners Bill-Govemor's message 'brought down and res:llut.ion for appropriation a.dopted, :;S:39; Bill br'iught in by
~!r. Ba.rnes and read first time, 2840; statement by Mr. Law:lon, 3124; second reading
of Bill moved by .Mr. B1l.rn('s, 3152; debated,
3160, 3248, 32'7!, 3327; TIill r,~ad s::lcond
time, 333(3; considered in Committee, 3336;
~,hird rC<l.ding, :~:l42; n.lllcndments of LegisItl.tive Council den-It with, 3!'i7.
Electric Power-Statement bv Mr. Lemmon re
sa.le in bulk of surplus eu;rent from Newport
electric power house, lmd pfllposed ereotion of
converting pla.nt iy Footsera.y City Cou wil,
1702; bv Mr. Lawgon, 1710; statement by
Mr. ::\1. Hannah, re development of brown coal
deposit.s at Morwcll for generation of electric
power, 1701; by Mr. Snowball, 1706; by
Mr. La.wson, 1710; statement by Mr. Lawson
"e pr',)posod appointment of Board of El.ectr'ic:tv Commissioners, 1710; by Mr. MenZIeS,
1711; statement by Mr. Prendergast re devolopmont of Altona brown coal deposits,
1715; stn.teme~~ by Mr. J. Cameron re use of
water power at Snowy River, 2758.
Elm!1lie, The late Honorable G. A.-Motion by
Mr. Ln.w:lon recording deep sense of loss sustained by :Mr. Elmslie's de[\th, and appreciation
of his s0rvicos and personal gifts. 18; seconded
by ::\Ir. PrendergtLst, 18; supported by Sir
Alexander Peacock, 19; Mr. Cotter, 19;
Mr. Warde, 20; Mr. J. W. Billson, 22; agreed
to, 22; resolution adopted by Premiers' Conferenco at Sydney, 91.
Essendon Land Bill-Brought in by )lr. Robertson
and read first time, 282; moti0n by Mr. Robertson that Bill be treated as public Bill, 1052;
debated, 1052; agreed to, 1053; second reading of Bill moved by Mr. Robertson, 1~53;
debated, 2268, 2357; Bill read second tIme,
235n; cons:dercd in Committee, 2798; third
reading, 2S03.
Estate Agents. (8ee Labour Department.)
Estimates-Estimates of Expenditure for July,
August, and September, brought down, 23;
Supplementary Estimates for 1917-18 brought
down, 530;- Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure for 1918-19 brought down, 1441.
(Soe also Supply.)
EVERARD, ~Ir.

'Yo H. (Evelyn)

A~ent -GeneraL

2419.
Cool Stores Sitos Bill, 813.
Country Roads Bill, 1377, 1384.
Ed ucat'ion Department-Agricultural
2869; School" in Country, 2870;
Inspection, 2870.
Farm Produce Agents Bill, 1410.
Forest Developm'ent, 2764.
Forc'>ts Bill. 2n:l3.
Fruit.growers' Petition, 92.
Governor's Speech, 127.

Schools,
Medioal

Mr. W. H.-continned.
Mines Department-Ma.rysville WoUram ::\lines,
2755; l'Iini'ng Industry, 275.'5.
Motor Traffic Bill, 2682.
Newport Seasoning Works, 2764.
Office of State Governor, 1045, 1051.
Parks and Gardens, 2689.
St. John's Wort, 3485.
Sugar Beet, 2563.
Sugar, Price of, 2314.
Wheat-Flour Store, 390; Expenditure by Ra.ilway Depa.rtment, 390; Silos, 589.

EVERA.RD,

Factories a.nd Shops Act. (See Labour Department.,
Fair Rents Bill-Brought in by Mr. Murphy and
read first time, 282.
Farm Produce Agents Bill-Brought in by lli.
Bailev and read first time, 282; second rearUng
moved by Mr. Bailey, 1403; debated. 1408;
Bill read second time, 1415; considered in
Committee, 1415; progress reported, 1416.
Farriers. (See TV ages Boards.)
Mr. A. A. (East JJclbourne)
Educa.tion Department-Curriculum, 2865; Country Schools, 2866; Medical Inspeotion, 2866;
Teachers' Salaries, 2867.
Elect.ricitv Commhlsioners Bill, 3327.
Ex-Senioi.constable Hallett, 535, 885.
Gold-Demonetization, 2563; Production, 2761 •
Enhanced Value, 3493.
Health Bill, 2952.
Melbourne Gaol, 2480.
Metropolita.n Tramways Bill, 1336, 1680, 2009,
3115.
"
Pu blio Service Bill, 2948.
Teachers Bill, 3470.
Wheat Silos, 613.

FARTHING,

Fawkner a.nd Somerton Railway-Report of Ra.ilways Standing Committee on question of reopening line brought up, 3247.
Fencing Wiro-Statement by :Mr. Allan re shortage,
378; by Mr. La.wson, 378, 942;
by Mr.
Stewart, 931.
Fines Imposed Under Acts of Parliament-Return
ordered, on motif)n of Mr. Prendergast, 2514.
Fishermen's Bend. (See Port _lJ clbourne, Oroum
Lands at.)
Fish Hatcheries-Statement by l'Ir. Livingston',
2743; by Mr. Purnell, 2743; by)'lr. McPherson,
2744.
Fishing Industry Commission-:-::\Iotion by. Mr.
Bowser fixing £400 as maXImum expenditure,
1780; debat'Od, 1780; agreed to, 1782.
Fitzroy, Criminals in-Stlttement hy Mr. J. W.
Billson, 3492; by :;\11'. Bowser, 3496. (See
also Liren8ing La108.)
Fitzroy, Northcote, and Preston Tramways BillBrought. in by Mr. McPherson and read first
time, 2915; second rea.ding moved by Mr.
MoPherson, 3383; debated. 3383; Bill read
second time and passed through remaining
stages, 3383.
Flax Industrv-Statement by Mr. Baile~' re encouragem:-ent of industry, 935; by Mr. Lawson,
943; subject discussed, 2769, 2772, 2775,2786,
2790.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Forests Bill-Brought in by Mr. Lawson (for Mr.
Hutchinson) and read first time, 2167; seoond
reading moved by Mr. Hutchinson, 2567;
Governor's message brought down and resolution for appropriation adopted, 2653; second
reading debated, 2923; Bill read second time,
2939; considered in Committee, 2939, 3082,
3121 ; third reading, 3124.
.Fort"Sts Department-Questions by Mr. M. Hannah
re expenditure on pla.nting trees, 49; 1"t
amending Forests Bill, 463; by Mr. ~{cPherson,
1459; statement by Mr. McL:l.chhn re school
of forestry at Briagolong, 692;
vote for
Department discussed in Committee of Supply,
2763; statement by Mr. M. Hannah re school
of forestry at Creswick, 2763, 2764; bv Mr.
Hutohinson, 2.764; by Mr. M:cL30d, 2766;
statement by Mr. Weaver re young trees
supplied by Department, 2765; bv Mr. Groves,
2765; by Mr. McL':lOd, 2766; ~tatement by
Mr. Groves re Macedon nursery, 2765; by
Mr. Mcwod, 2766; question by Mr. Cain (for
Mr. Hogan) re removal of trees from pla.ntation
re~erve at Sm~aton, 2777. (See also Newport
TImber Seasomng Works, and Timber.)
Forrest, Lord, Death of-Statement by Mr. T·:l.wson
888.
..,.
,
Forrest to Apollo Bay RO!l.d-Quest.ion by Mr.
MoDonald, 2638, 2!H5; return ordered on
motion of Mr. McDonald, 2638; presented
2915.
'
Frenoh Mission-Statement by Mr. Lawson re
telegram wi.Jlcoming mission to Australia, and
arrangements for demonstrations on a.rrival in
Melbourne, 1128; motion by' Mr. L!l.wson for
adoption of address of walc'ome, a!n'eed to
1783; statement by Mr. L!\wson reOadjourn:
ment of House, 1814; members of mi~sion
accommodated with cha.irs on floor of House,
2745; statement by the Speaker, 2745.
Friendly Sooietios and M0dical Officers-Question
by ~Ir. Lemmon re printing of evidence and
find lOgs of Roya.l Commission,60; statement
by Mr. L'Jmmon re Government attitude with
regard to settlement of dispute, 160; by Mr. M.
H~nnah, 160; by Mr. L1owson, 160; statement
by Mr. L'}mmon (on motion for adjournment of
House) re action by Pdorliament for settlement
of dispute, 496;
subject discussed 502·
questions by Mr. Lemmon re confere~oe be~
tween counsel, 989, 1817, 1880; statement by
Mr. Prendergast re position of dispute, 2185.
.Fruit Industry-Question by Mr. Everard re increased price of sugar and p~sition of jam
makers, 2314; statement by Mr. M. Hannah
re overseas markets for fruit, 2768; by Mr.
Oman, 2786;
statement by Mr. Allan re
manufacture of jam and canning of fruit, 2790 ;
by Mr. Groves, 2795; statement by Mr. M.
Hannah re emba.rgo against imp0rtation of
Victorian fruit trees into New Zealand, 2794 ;
by Mr. Groves, 2795.
Gabo Island-Statement by Mr. J. Cameron re
employment of prisoners, 2742.
Gaols. (See Penal, Estahlishment8.)
Gaols Bill-Brought in by Mr. Bowser and read
first time, 343; second readbg moved by
Mr. Bowser, 2579; debated, 2718· Bill read
second time, 2726; considered in Committee
.2726; third rea.ding, 2729.
'

D. H. (Grenville)
Closer &ttlement Bill, 3346.
Drought Reports, 1984.
Electricity Commissioners Bill, 3336.
Governor's Speech, 147.
Rabbits, 2736.

GIBSON, . Mr.

Glen Iris Brick Compa.ny-Question by Mr. Cain
re agreements with Railway and Public Works
Departments, 2128. (See also Thornbury LaM
Bill.)
.
Gold-Question by Mr. A. A. Billson (for Mr.
Farthing) re demonetization of gold and payment of bonus on all gold produced in Victoria.
2563 ;
statement by Mr. Farthing, 2761;
further statement by :Mr. Farthing re enhanced
commercial valut) of gold and export of Australian sovereigns to India, 3493.
GOlln, Murrabit West, and Benjeroop Connecting
Railway-Question of construction of line referred to Railways Standing Committee, 3510.
Goods Bill-Brought in by Mr. Lawson and read
first time, 2717; second reading moved by
Mr. Lawson, 3275; debated, 3277; Bill read
second time, 3280; considered in Committee.
3280; third reading, 3283.
Goods, Misdescription of-Question by Mr. Prendergast re cha.rge against Robinson and Co., of
Richmond, for having sold cotton article under
description of "Merino," 215; statement by
Mr. Prendergast, 2191.
Gordon Institute-Statement by Mr. Murphy re
Government grant, 2297; suhject discussed.
2299, 2424, 2461.
GORDO~,

Mr. JOHN (JVaranga)
Drought Reports, 1977.

Goulburn River Fronta.ges.

(See Water Supply

Dt-partment. )

Government Printing Office-Statement by Mr.
Prendergast re t.re8itment of girl employees
assisting in pa.triotic movements, 35; question
by Mr. Prendergast re files connected with
pa.per tenders for 1918-19, 60; statements by
Mr. Solly re pa.yment of b~nus to labourers,
2528, 3325, 3504; by Mr. Warde, 2530; by
Mr. McPherson, 3504; statement by Mr. Cain
re visit of Government Printer to America to
arrange for supplies of printing paper, 2605;
by Mr. McPherson, 2605; by Mr. Prendergast,
2606; statement by Mr. Prendergast re payment of supernumeraries for Christmas holidays,
3169; question by Mr. Slater re payment of
bonus to assistant lithographic printers, 3247.
(See also Police.)
Governor, His Excellency the (Sir Art·hur Lyulph
Stanley, K.C.M.G.}-Motion by Mr. Purnell
for adoption of Address.in-Reply to His Excellency's Speech on opening of session, 23;
seconded by ~lr. Weaver, 28; debated by
:Mr. Prendergast, 62, 71; Mr. Downward, 82 ;
::\lr. J. Cameron, U3; Mr. Bailey, 96; Mr.
Carlisle, 101 ; :Mr. Bayks, 103; Mr. McLennan,
110; Mr. McLaehlae, 115; Mr. Murphy, 118 ;
Mr. :Mitchell, 124; Mr. Everard. 127; Mr.
McDonald, 131; Major Baird. 113, 184; Mr.
Snowball, 140; Mr. Gibson, 147; Mr. Livingston, 150; Mr. Wynne, 155; Mr. Deany, 184 ;
:Mr. Hogan, 193; ).Ir. ::'IIackinnon, 202 ; Mr.
Slater, 210; :Mr. :&ardmore, 215; Mr. Clough,
219; Mr. A. A. Billson, 227; Mr. Allan, 237 ;

INDEX.

Governor, Hh! Excellency the-continued.
Mr. Cain, 244; Mr. Pennington, '250; Mr.
Stowart, ~;)6; Mr. A. F. Cameron, 262: Mr.
Grow~s, 2G5;
Mr. Angus, 269; Mr. JewPll,
271; Mr. Lawson, 274; agreed to, 279;
Address·in.Reply presented, 746; statenwnt hy
Mr. Lawson re extension of His Excell~l~cy's
term of office, 888; statement by Mr. LiYing.
stan re Goyernor's reception at Traralgon rail·
way station, 1815; by Mr. B~mes, 1816; by
Mr. Prend('r~ast, 1816; further statempnt hv
Mr. Barnes, 18~6; by Mr. Greenwood, 1837';
by Mr. Hogan, 1837.
Governor, State, Office of-Motion by Mr. 1\1.
Hannah 1'e abolit.ion, 1032; de ba.ted , 1035;
debate adjourned, 1051.
Gra.in and Flour 'Vorkers Union-StatLmed by
Mr. Murphy re statements made at d<'pnta tioll
from union, 1196.
Greenvale Sanatorium Commission--'Motion by ~Ir.
Bows('r fixing maximum expenditure of Com·
mission, 264;); d\:'bated, 26·15; agr('cd to,
2652.
GREE~WOOD,

::\11'. E. W. (Boroolldara)
Friendly Socif'tips and M('dical Association. ;)10.
Gow~rnor's Recpption at Tl'aralgon, 1837.
Licensing Law. Br(,llches of, 1941,2019.
l\1pntal Hospital Attcndants, 2429.
M('tropolitan Tramways Bill, 1592, IS!)O, :::C11,
21~8.

Motor Traffic Bill. 2415.
Railway Departmcnt-'Wages and 'Vor!dl:g Conditions. :U72.
Surplus R('wl1lw Bill, 2341.
V('nercni Di::li'PSPS Bill, 3454, 3f63.
Grie"at1c('~-GO;l.

fl2.3. 1702, 2019, 2442.

GROVES. -:\[1'. FH.\~K

(Dandenong)

Aborigines. 2:2DD.
Clos('r Sdtkllwnt Rill, 906,1827.
Clu:l('r Sdtkn!l'nt (Board) Bill. 371.
ClO,l','!' f'l'ttl"llli'lit-L[tlHl at KC'ysbcHol1gh. 2504,
:!i7S.
('ountr~' Roads Bill, 136(t
Developm£'ntal Roads Bill, 1333.
Disch:l,rgod Soldiers Settlement Bill. 301-L
Ed'lc:l,tion Departnwnt - Medicnl Inspection,
~86-l :
Caulfield Technical School, 2864;
::\[ordialloc School, 2865; Swimming fwd Lif('
S!wing, 286i).
Exportation of Fruit Trees. 270;).
Ex·Spnior-constable Hallett, 885.
Forest Nursery at Macedon, 2765.
GOy('f!lor's Speech, 265.
l\I(·)bourne General Market Lands Act Rc·prttl
Bill, :n7, 665.
Me tropolitan Tramways Bill, 1759.
Motor Traffic Bill, 2682.
Neglrctc'd Children, 2465.
Nurses Rl'gistration Bill. 1960.
Railway D('partment-f'lwep KillPd in Transit,
1442.
Repa.triation-Land Purchr.s('''' 1711.
Royal Lite Saying Society-Gowrnment Grant,
2297.
Sugar Rect. Flax. and Tobacco. 277:1Sugar fta' Fruit Pl't.'serYn.tiol1, 2795.
Surplus Revenue Bill. 2336.
Venereal Dis('ases, 2796.

GROVES, Mr. FRANK-continued.
Venereal Dis(':tf;es Bill. 3461.
Water Bill, 2260,.
Wat('l' Supply Lomes Application Bill, 30.')0.
Hagelthorn, The HOll. F. W. (See Coal.)
Hairdrcssers. (S('e Labour J)('}Jartm(,11t.)
Ihllott Inquiry noard-·Motion b~' Mr. Bowflcr
fixin? BlP,ximmn oxpcr,(litllre of B01l.rd. ItgrpC'd
to. 2(Li2. U';c'e rdso Police.)
HANN.W, ~~rr. l\L~RTI~

(Collingwood)
ALljollrnments--Show Day, 1252.
Ag"l1t·Genoral, 2422.
Brown Coal, 40, 679, 1704; Rosearch R()port
1217; Briquett0s, 1705.
Buchan G,lVOS, ?74].
Clolwr Sott loment BiIJ, 890, ]] 54, 33·17.
Country Hoa.ds Bill. 87].
Days a~d Hours of Meoting, 1818,2170.
Dop:1Ttment of Agriculture, 2768; Kew MarketR~
27Wl.

Dischnrgod Soldit'rR Sott 10mcnt Bill, 3080.
Drift of Population, 343.
Education Dcpartment--Tc'chnic["l Tminiup-. 30,;
Rrnnswid( Technicn,l School, 340: Technic:>,]
School Teachers, 14-H7; Teacher,;' Salaries,
28/4; Vere-street f'ehool, 2877.
Electric Power. 170·~, :306 l.
Ekctricity Commi,;sionol'>-l Bill. 3162, 3260. 3342.
Estimate~-Pennl Dopn,rtmont, 248] ; R~ccipt~;
of each DCpll,rtment. 2741.
Frjpndly Socil'tics and )lerlical Associat.ion, 160,
507.
Fo!'('sts BilL 463, 2ij7S, 2fl23, 3082, 308.3.
Gardeners' Wages, 930.
Hansard-Members' Copipr;. 1514.
Harcourt Pamde, Eichmond, 2742.
Immil.!rat ion, 2085.
L[md~~ Department-Estimates, 2685.
Legidl.tive Council Aboli~ion Bill. 282.
Loci,1 CoYcrnme!lt Bill (No.3), 3054, 3055.
Maffra Beet Su;.;n,r F[l,etory, 679.
l\frnt-Exportatirm :1,1,<1 Priros. 2839.
Mplhnnrnn FniY('fsih', ~~51!). 2;327.
!\Inti'Opolitnn rj'ril,nn~[l,~'s Bill. 1248, 1316, 1560,
Lj7:~, 1608, 1GGO, 1666, }(i69, ] 680, 1729, 1734,
174-3, 17til, ]885, 1892, 1936,2074,2225,2236,
2241. :3108.
Municipal Emplo ....e(>;.; !tl~dArbitration Court, 2745.
Nei!lnct0cl Chilclr011, 2473.
NoxioUfi ""Yccds. 27:36. 2768, 3061.
Offico of Stn,te OovL'!'l1or, 1032.
Orclmrdists and Nur.,prvIUen. 2794.
Park" and Gardens, 2686; Studley Park, 2686,
2(j89.
Parliamentary Business, 678.
Pentridgc-Wirt· Nettif)g, 2479.
Piangil to Pille Tank Railway, 2781.
Policp-Ex-Senior-constable Hallett, 92, 537,
SRI; Dt'pen<iants of Men Killed at the Front~
24.:-;S.
Public Service-Promoted Officers' Salariel'l, 930 ;
Bonuses to Lower-paid Officers, 2527; Minimum Wage, 3061.
Rabbits, 2735, 2738, 2768, :1061.
Railway Departmont-Clas.,ificat ion Boa.rd, 489 ;
Sl·xagenarians. 955; Repair G,mgs, 956; Victorian Coal, 2.317; WageR and Worl,ing Conditionl', 3196, 3503; Newspaper Train:·;, 3202,
3211 ; Clifton Hill Station, 3214.
Railways Bill (No.2), 2657.
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Mr. MARTJN-Continusd.
Repa.triation, 679, 1705, 2129; Employment in
Railwa.y Department, 3089.
Representa.tion of Kara Kara, 327, 332.
.
Scaffolding Inspection Bill, 282.
State Finance, 39.
Stn.te Form~ts, 49; Forestry School, 27()3, 2764.
State Parliamcnt House-Library, 2293.
State Savings Ba.nk Bill, 3·144.
Supplementary Estimates, 678.
Supply, 38.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2346.
Teach{,rs Bill, 3470.
Timber-Footscray and Richmond Building
Regulations, 681 ; Newport Seasoning Works,
1487.
Tramway Board-Bonus to Employees, 777.
Wages Boards--Powers, 1127.
Water Power, 42.
Yarra Rivor-Improvements, 680; Snagging
Oporations, 2742; Beautification Scheme,
2742.

HANNAH,

Health Bill-Brought in by Mr. Bowser and read
first time, 265:3; second reading moved by
Mr. Bowser, 2950; debated, 2951; Bill read
second timo and pas!,;pd through rema.ining
st.ages, 2952.
Health Dop.l,tment-St,.tell1ent b.v Mr. Murphy
r<: amo:1ding Iit\:,..lth Bill. 1708; by :1\[1'. LawSO!'!, 1710; yo'~(\ for DClnrtnwnt diRcu8sed in
Committee of Supply, 2796; statement by
~rr. L('mmOll j'~ ut.iliz[1.tjon b)' State of military
hospital buildings, 2797. (Seo abo Greenvale
Sanatorium C01nllP:83ion. Influenza, Pneumo1tic,
Lircnsing Law, Venereal Di8easc, and Wine,.)

Mr. J. F. (Albert Park)-Introduced and
Sworn,16.
, Charities Vote, 2594, 2602.
CloRer Settlement Bill, 967,974,1005,1007,3345.
Han8ard-Members' Copies, 1511.
Housing Problem. 3125.
Licensing La.w-Breaches of, 20213.
Metropolitan Tramways Bill, 1343, 1547, 1568,
1601, 1603, 1646, 165(), 1684, 1699, 1753, 1757,
1761,1762,1799,1807,1879, 1915,1922,1929,
1992,2144,3113.
Murehison a.nd Rushworth Railwa.y Deviation
Bill,3355.
Office of State Governor', 1040.
Police-Overtime, 3488.
Public Service-Increment's, 1217.
Railway Depa.rtment-Compensation in lieu of
Ponsions, 1127; Appointment of Works-llaster,
1779; Rules for Employees' Safety, 21:?8;
Case of D. S. Reid, 2593; Wages and Working Conditions, 3170, 3186, 3214, 3503;
Newspaper Trains, 3201.
Repa.triation-Houses for Soldiers, 1126, 1701.
Sawmills in Viotoria, 1309.
Second-ha.nd Dealor9 Bill, 954.
State Sa.vings Bank Bill, 3441.
Teachers Bill, 3382.
Unemplpyment. 933.
Wilr-Fourth AnniYerflary of Dccb,r:1iion, 443.

Mr. E. ,T. (Jrn7'ren7lI'ip)
Bill. 3-ti'fl.
Bags-Price, of, 720.
Closer Settlement Bill. 763, 961, 1019, 102~,
llOO, 1124, 1162, 1 ](3:3.
Commonwealth Bank, 1485.
Coo I Stores Sites Bill, 818.
Country Roads Bill, 3507.
Dri1t. of Popula.tion Comm,ittre, 34\), 3.'5.3.
Drought Reports, 1975.
Electricitv Commissioners Bill, 3334.
Goods Biil, 3279.
Go',·)rnor's Reocption at Traralgon, 1837.
Gov·}rnor'tj Speech, IP3.
C:reenvale Sanatorium Commisl:;ion, 2(;45.
Han.~ard-Mcmbers' Copies, 1505.
Land Purch~se at ]~endigo, fi5B; Hnyal Commission's Expenses. 1663.
Mea.t-Exportation a':id Prices, 34-iD.
Members of Parliam( nt--Salaries, ';20; Leader
of Opposition's Sr.lary, 720.
Metropolitan Tramwcys Bill, 1247, 125!l, 1535,
1576, 1579, 1596, 1[,99, 1629, lfi52; Hi75. l686,
1691,1725,1734,1735,1736,1738,1759,1762,
171)6, 1835, 1888, 1907, 20·19, 2071, 2090, 2219,
2230,2237,2247,2249,3365.
Motor Tra.ffic Bill, 267~).
Murchison a.nd Rushworth Hailwa.v Dovia.tion
BiH, 3356, 3358.
.
Railway Department-Newspaper Trains, 343,
650, 747, 1779, 3198, 3209, 3212; Employees'
Retiring Allowances, 1626.
Stamps Bil1, 3350.
Supply Bills, 1485.
Teachers Bill, 3379.
Tramcar Collisions, 93.
Venereal Diseases Bill, 3456.
War-Fourth Anrliversary of Declaration, 451;
Stato School Propaganda, 1309.
Wheat-Silos, 627, 956.
Wheat Storage Bill, 3472.

Han8ard-:-Statcmc!1t by Mr. Prenderga.st, (on
motIOn for adJournment of House) re (;o\,prnment proposal to rod.uee number of copies of
Han8ard l1yaik.. blu for dh;tribution by melllbers, 150); subject discussed, 1503'; sta.tement by Mr. Prenderga.st re furthor motion for
adjournment of House, 1817; by the Speaker,
1817; statement by 1fr. Jewell re discontinuance of reduction, 2294; by Mr. Bowser, 2298;
statement by Mr. McLeod re amalg''l,mation of
Hansard Staff and Govornmont Short-hand
Writer's Staff, 2294; by Mr. Bowser, 2298;
sta.tement by Mr. Prendergast re number of
copies of llaMard supplied to members 2442·
Btl bjoct discussed, 244:3, 2447.
"

Hospitr.ls and Chn.ritics-Sta.tement by :\Ir. Prentlergar.t re financial position, 2185; statement by
Mr. McPhm'son re vote for Hospitals 11lld
Charities, 2581; amendment by Mr. Cotter
that voto be reduced by £10 to express dissatisfaction with administration of vote, 2586 ;
debated, 2586; negatived, 2(301. (See also
Charitable I nstitutionB, Children' e H 08pital,
Hwlth Department, Ladt:es' Benet'olent Societie8
and N Ur8C.'I.)
Hmlpital'l for the Insane. (Sec. Lunatic Asylum8.)
Hour of l\iceting-Sta.temcnts by Mr. Prendergast
re delay in Spcaker takin~ chair, 822, 1941 ; by'
th" Sper.ker, S~3, H142; by Mr. Ln,wson, 822,
1942. (See alRo S.~88io/lal.drrar.~cment8.)

HANNAN,

HOGAN,

Approprif~tion

INDEX.

Housing Accommodation-Statement by :Mr. Prendorgast, 2179; by Mr. J. }-.,. Hannan, 3125;
by Mr. Lawson, 3125.
HUTCHIXSO:S-, ~Ir. WILLIAM

(Borung)
Agricultllml Collt·go Reserves, 2741.
Buch:ti\ UttVL'S, 2741.
•
Closer Sottlenwnt (ll'Htrd) Bill, 362.
Discha,rgeu Soitlit'l's ~l'ttkmont Bill, 2916, 3028,
3029, 3031, 3032,3033,3U37,306~
Edu(,fl.tion Dep:wtment-Brunswick Technical
School. :i,ll; Teacht'rs'. Salarit's, 342, 2844,
281.,. 2876; Chid Insp<'ctor Fussell's Address,
1818; Country Technical Schools, 1985,
287li ; .. Notes" is~ml'd to State School
Teadwl's. ~1:!8: School Buildings, 2844, 3088 ;
Ml'dieal bspectioll, 28H, 2875, 3088; Curriculu;n, 2876; Unin·rsity Correspondence
CbilliPs, 183, 2877; Lee-street School, 2877,
:W88; Lecturl's on Agriculture at University,
2878; Technical Tt'achers' Classification, 2915 ;
Te<tchl'rs' Increments, 3151; Allonvmous
Charges against Teacht'l's, 3131; Tr~ir.ees'
Bonus, 3504.
Essclldon LMd Bill, 2270.
Estimatl's-Receipts of Depa.rtnwnts, 2741.
Forestry 8ehool, 2764.
Forests Bill, 463. 2567, 26;")3, 2939, 2944, 3082,
308~, 3U83, 30S6, 3121, 3124.
Immigration, 2686.
ImportL)d Guods for Str.tc Departments, 62.
Lantl P\ll'eh,t:'1e a.t Bendigo, -l89.
Ll1.nds Dep,tI'tllll'!lt-E::Itimait's, 2685, 2680.
Melbomno Geneml ~Ia,rket Landi Act Repea.l

Bill.

66~.

Melbourne High School. 2914.
Melbourne unin·rsitv. 588.
Motor Cycle Regulations, :H1.
Murray Riwr Stomgf', 2768.
Noxi'Ju8 'Yeeds, ::!73:J.
P,uk'l and Gardel~s. 21388.
Rabbits, 27:33, 2n8.
Repatriation-Voca.tional Trailjing, 956; Live
Stock for Soldil'l's, 322.).
Removal of Trf'es a.t Slllt'aton, 271"i.
Sawmill:; ill Victoria, 1817.
Sb.to POlTsts, 49.
Surplus Ren-nue Bill. 2:;:37.
Tf'!tchers Bill, 31:!4, 3166, 3:H30, ~465.
War--State School Propagc1.nda, 1252.
Wa.ter Bill, 2259, 2261, 2262.
Immigration-Return re ('xpeniliture and number
of immigrant~ ordered on motion of :\11'. Angus,
2166; pres('uted, 3343; statt'mont by l\lr. M.
Hannlth rc operations of Immigration and
Labour Bureau, 268':;; by Mr. Hutchinson,
2138':;, ::::681>,
Import('d Goods for Str,te Departments-Returns
pretillnted, 18, 62, 848, 1217, 1442,2315, 3151.
Income Tax-Statt'ment by Mr. McPherson r~
arrang('ment with Commonwea.lth as to uniform
schedul('s and collection of tax, 1452; statement by )11'. Bailey re exemption of tenants
under section 18 of Income Tl'.x Act, 2604 ;
by Mr. Slater, 2605. (Sec also '.M embers, Payment of.)
InHupnza., Pneumonic-Quelltion by Mr. Prendergast (for ).{r. Cotter) re Govprnment precautions in Yictoria, 2165; statements by Mr.
Murphy re mt'n ('mployed on qU8.rantin~

a

Influenza., Pneumonic--continued.
vessels visiting labour bureau on Ya.rra. lMwk,.
2217, 2455; by Mr. Bowser, 2458. (See aoo
Health Bill.)
Insurance. (Sec Slale Accident Insurance OJlice.)
Iron Industry-Statem(,llt by Mr. PrendergaBt 1'e
development of industry, 2521 ; by Mr. McPherson, 2525; statement by Mr. J. Cameron 1'e
development of iron deposits at Snowy River ..
2758,2761.
Jam.

(See Fruit Industry.)

JEWELL, ~Ir.

J. R. (Brunswick)
Blind Cordage Makers, 1709, 3493.
Brunswick Technical School, 339.
Case of Cabdriver at Broadmeadows Camp, 707_
Cemetery Employees' Wages, 936.
Charities Vote, 2596.
Compassionate Allowance, ~597.
Compulsory Vaccination Abolition Bill, 824.
Education Department-Brunswick Schools 708Goods Bill, 3282.
Governor's Spe{'eh, 271.
H ansard--l\lem be ra' Copies, 2294.
Leader of Opposition's Salary, 709.
Metropolitan Tramways Bill, 1760, 1764, 1882.
1887, 19:35.
Neglected Children, 1709,2596.
Picture-" The Brigands," 887,
Police-Transfers, 460; Overtime, 3493.
Pottery Wages Board, 2038.
Prisoners in Tramcars, 707, 930.
Public Service-SC1~ior Messengers al~d Lift.
Atter..dants on Actiye Service, 2296.
Railway Department-Tickets issued at Brunswick and South Brunswick, 214; Economic.
Board, 990; Wag('s and Working Condition8,
3190 ; Rcfr('shment Rooms, 3493.
Second.hand DealPrs Bill, 395, 552, 557, 55~, 953.
Surplus Rey('tJue Bill, 2357.
Workers' Dwellings, 1708.

Justicf', Administration of-Statement by Mr.
Ryan re appointment of women as justices of
the peace, 528; by 1\lr. Lawson, [;29; statement by Mr. Prcndergast re comments by
Dr. Cole, P.M., in caf1e at Brur.swick, on provisions ill }'actorit's and Shops Act, 1195;
stat('ment by :\11'. Tunnecliffe re case of Murphy
v. Richardson, 2451 ; stl1.tement by Mr. Prende.gast re appointment of " public defender,'·
2497; by Mr. l\lurphy, 2501; by Mr. La.wson
2502;
(Sec also Buddie, E. C., Case of, GOOd8~
Misdescr£ption of ar:d Saw·mill FataUty.)
Justices :Bill-Received from Legislatiye Cour.cil
and read first time, 1250; second reading
moved by Mr. Lawson, 1962; debated, 1966;
Bill f('ad second time, 1970; considered in
Committee, 1970, 2267, 2665; third reading
mowd. by Mr. Lawson, 2669; debated, 2669;
Bill read third time, 2670.
Kane. Mrs., Case of-Statement by 1\11'. J. W. BillSOIl. 3('89; hv Mr. McPherson, 3089.
Kara Kara, Rep~T8('!ltation of-Motion by Mr.
Lawson that petition from Mr. J. J. Hall" is
not an ei£octioll petition within the provisions of
the Constitution Act Amendment Act relating
to election petitiors," 310; debatt'd, 315 ;
lJ.greed to, 331 ; motion by Mr. Lawson "that
the said pet.ition do lie on the table," 332 ;

LBGI8LA.TIV. A88BMBLY.

Ka.ra Kara, Representa.tion of-contiwuecl.
debated, 332; agreed to, 332; statement by
Mr. Pennington re references by Mr. J. J. Hall
to dccision of Elections and Qualifications
Committee, 941 ; by Mr. Lawson, 943; statement by Mr. Allan re allegations by Mr. Pennington concerning Mr. J. J. Hall, 987; subject discus~d, 988.
King, His Majesty the-Motion by Mr. Lawson for
adoption of addresses in connexion with twentyfifth anniversary of His Majesty's marriage,
agreed to, 17; messages from the Governor
forwarding His Majesty's replies, 1250, 2313.
(See also War, The.)
Labour Department-Statement for Mr. Lemmon
re overtime rates of bakers, 944; statement
by Mr. Lemmon re Bill to amend Factories
and Shops Act, 1703; by Mr. Lawson, 1709;
statement by Mr. Prendergast re registration
of agreements in connexion with profit-sharing
sohemes, 1711; re minimum 'rate of wage for
application to all workers in Victoria, 1714;
re Saturday half-holiday for estate agents and
their employees, 1714; re closing of tobacconists' and hairdressers' shops at night-time and
on Saturday afternoon, 1714; statement by
Mr. Cain re administration of Factories and
Shops Act and introduction of a.mending Bill,
2041; by Mr. Lawson, 2042; question by
Mr. Prendergast, 2315; sta.tement by Mr.
Tunnecliffe re case of Murphy v. 'Richardson,
2451; vote for Department discussed in Committee of Supply, 2490; statement by Mr.
Cotter re attitude of Secretary for Labour to
trade unions in connexion with reported I
breaches of the law, 2490; by Mr. Prendergast,
2493; by Mr. Lawson, 2494; statement by
Major Baird re reduction of staff at Ballarat
office, 2492; by Mr. Lemmon, 2492; by Mr.
Lawson, 2495; statement by Mr. J. W. Billson
re gazettal of sectional findings of Brushmakers
Wagcs Board, 2491; statement by Mr. Cain
re staff of metropolitan inspectors, 2492; by
Mr. Prendergast, 2494; statement by Mr.
Prendergast re points submitted for legal
opinions, 2493; by Mr. Lawson, 2494. (See
also Blind Cordage Makers, Justice, Administration of, Police, Saw-mill Fatality and Wages
Boards.)
Ladies' Benevolent Societies-Question of Government gra.nts discussed in Committee of Supply
in connexion with vote for Hospitals and
Charities, 2581.
Lady Talbot Milk Institute-,Statement by Mr.
Prendergast re Government grant, 689.
,
Land Tax-Question by Mr. Smith re completion
of valuations under Land Ta.x Act, 2386.
(See also Metropolitan Tramways.)
.
Land Tax Bill-Resolution fixing tax adopted,
2504; Bill brought in by Mr. McPherson and
read first time, 2504; second reading moved
by Mr. McPherson, 2513; Bill read second
time and pa.ssed through remaining stages,
2514.
Lands Department-'statement by Mr. McLachlan
re reducing Sale a.nd Bairnsdale Lands Offices
to half-time offices, 1165; by Mr. Lawson,
1166; vote for Department discussed in Committee of Supply, 2607, 2685, 2729. (See also
Closer Settlement, Port Melbourne, Crown Lands
at, Public Service, and Repatriation.)
1345.-2

Langwa.rrin Camp.
Laundry Workers.
LAWSON,

(See Venereal D~~.)
(See Wages Boards.)

Mr. H. S. W. (Castlemaint and Maldon)

Acts Interpretation (War Service) Bill, 2504 '
2517.
Acts of Parliament-Bound Copies, 488.
Address to the King, 17, 2099, 2102, 2313.
Adjournments-Recruiting Campaign, 730, 777.
for Municipa.l Elections and to attend Funeral,
839 ; Show Day, 1252; Cup Day, 1942;
Armistice, 2102, 2103.
Agent-General's Office, 776.
Appropriation Bill, 3478.
Architects-Registration of, 956.
Assisting Primary Produoer~, 942.
Auditor-General's Report, 34.
Bags-Price of, 726, 1971.
Betting, 726.
Bi11s Discharged, 2960, 3385.
Blind Cordage Makers, 1710.
British Fleet-Visit to Australia, 2387.
Brown Coal, 43.
Business-Despatch of, 160, 255, 462, 3058.
Business-Order of, 281, 528, 730, 822, 1345.
1418,2504.
Cardigan Land Bill, 1060, 1193.
Case of E. C. BuddIe, 848.
..
Cement Manufacture, 726.
Cemetery Employees, 724, 943.
'Chief Justioe, 3059.
Close of Session, 3511.
Closer Settlement Bill, 183, 898, 906, 1032, 11~9,
1132,1150,1157,1162,1165, 1820, 1822, 1942.
1945,2315,2320,2321,2391,2512,2513,3343.
Commonwealt.h Payments to States, 17.
Compassionate Allowance, 943.
Completion of Work of Session, 2563.
Compulsory Voting (Assembly Elections) Bill,
830.
Cool Stores Sites Bill, 282, 837.
Councillor Barr, 1484.
Countrv Roads Bill, 800, 868, 872, 1379, 1384,
2197: 3506,3508.
Crimes Bill, 1345, 3064.
Dairy Produce Bill, 1346.
Day Baking Bill, 1399.
Days and Hours' of Meeting, ~79, 1442, 1443,
1814, 1818, 1819,2129,2167,3162.
Death of Lord'~orrest, 888.
Death of Mr. R. G. McCutcheon, 1782.
Developmental Roads Bill, 777, 872, 1359, 1362,
2197.
/
Discharged Soldiors Settlement Bill, 3043, 3072.
Drift of Population, 332, 351.
Education Department - 'l'echnioal Sohool
Teachers, 1484; Country Technioal Schools,
1881; Working Men's College, 1881; School
Caretakers, 2043.
Electric Power, 1710,2503.
Electricity Commissioners Bill, 3124, 3162, 3248,
3274, 3337, 3338, 3339,3341, 3342, 3477.
Esscndon Land Bill, 2357.
Estimates, 23.
Factories and Shops Legislation, 1709.
Farm Produce Agenti Bill, 1412, 1415.
Fencing Wire, 942.
Flax Industrv, 943.
Forests Bill, 2167,2945.
Forrest to Apollo Bay Road, 2915.
French Mission, 1128, 1783,2745.

•

INDEX.
LAWSON,

Mr. H. W.

S.~tin'Ued.

Friendly Societies and Medical Association, 60,
160,510,989,1817,1880.
Gaol Warders' Uniforms, 529.
Glen Iris Brick Company, 2128.
Gold, Demonetization of, 2563.
Goods Bill, 2717, 3275, 3281.
Goods Misdescribed, 215.
Government Printer, 2528.
Governor's Speech, 91, 274.
Hansard-Members' Copies, 1503, 2443.
Health Bill, 1710.
Hospitals-Nurses' Hours, 92.
Hour of Meeting, 822, 1942.
Housing Problem, 3125.
Hut Accommodation at Sawmills, 2044.
Immigration-Expenditure, 3343.
Imported Goods for State Departments, 18, 1217,
1442.
IQfluenza., 2217.
Justices Bill, 1250, 1962, 2267, 2268, 2665, 2666,
2669.
Labour Department-Administration, 2402, 2494 ;
Amending Legislation, 2315; Limitation of
Factory Staff at
Boards' Sittings, 2495;
Ballarat, 2495.
Labour Department and Wages Boards, 1418.
Land Purchase at Bendigo, 386, 493, 655, 927,
1128; .,Royal Commission's Expenses, 1664.
Late Hon. G. A. Elmslie, 18, 22.
Law Departmont-Administration, 2502; Poor
, Boxes, 2502; Public Defender, 2502; Overtime in Titles Office, 1780, 2503.
Lea.der of the Opposition, 16.
Leavo of Absence-Mr. Webber and Mr. Rogers,

61.

•

. Licensing Law, Breaches of, 2044.
Looal Government Bill (No.3), 2718, 3052, 3056,
3368.
Looal Government (Moorabbin and Sandringham)
Bill, 2717, 3383, 3448.
Lunacy Department-Attendants' Hours and
Wages, 215.
Magistrate's Comments, 1195.
Ma.rriage Bill, 282, 400, 403, 955, 1625.
Melbourne General Market Lands Aot 1917
Repeal Bill, 283, 377, 391, 528.
Melbourne University, 1626.
Members of Parliament---&larios, 725, 1309;
Leader of Opposition's Salary,,725.
Metropolitan Fire Briga.des Board Loan Bill,
1346.
Metropolitan Tramways-Collisions, 430; Board's
Deteotives, 430;
Manager's Salary, 1815;
Workmen's Tickets, 2044.
Metropolitan Tramways Bill, 182, 283, 848, 1128,
119:1, 1243, 1265, 1567, 1586, 1593, 1606, 1628,
1629, 1632, 1658, 1668, 1670, 1671, 1687, 1690,
1695,1701,1735,1736,1738,1740,1747,1761,
1763, 1764,1765,1768,1785,1793,1796,1800,
1810, 1814, 1831, 1833, 1849, 1850, 1854, 1857,
1858, 1859, 1862, 1865, 1872, 187b, 1878, 1883,
1885, 1887, 1890, 1892, 1897, 1914, 1919, 1921,
1941, 1986, 1991, 1995,2060,2131,2134,2143,
2144,2150,2154,2159,2161,2163,2165,2217,
2224, 2231,2235, 2238, 2249, 2250, 3091, 3101,
3102, 3115, 3121, 3268, 3364; Conference,
3285, 3286, 3287, 3288, 3291, 3292, 3293, 3386,
3387,3388, 3389, 3390~3391.
Mildura Vineyards Protection Bill, 2412, 2508.
Motor Accidents, 1196.
Motor Traffic Bill, 2685.

Mr. H. W. S.--conlinuea.
Mr. Samuel Mauger's Tour Abroad, 488.
Munioipal Councils and Waterworks Trusts. Salaries of Inspectors and Costs of Audits, 17.
Municipal Elections, 725.
Municipal Electors in Metropolis, 1052.
Municipal Employees and Arbitration Court,
2745.
Municipal Endowment Bill, 2442.
Murchison and Rushworth Railway Deviation
Bill, 3358, 3359.
,N'eglected Children, 1710.
Nurses Registration Bill, 952.
Office of State Governor, 1037.
Onion Bags, 1971.
Piangil to Pine Tank Railway, 2780.
Piangil to Pine Tank Railway Construction Bill,
2945.
Police-Senior-constable Lindsay, 462;
exSenior-constable Hallett, 462, 539, 730, 943,
2045; "Third Degree," 1484;
Constable
Kidby, 1835; Plain Ulothes Constables' Hours,
2044.
Pottery School at Brunswick, 42.
Public Accounts Committee-Fees, 724.
Public Service Bill, 2915, 2946.
Public Service-Female Clerks, 392; Temporary
Employees, 726; Promoted Officers' Salaries,
943, 2502; Increments, 1217, 2044; Temporary Clerks, 1710; Bonuses to Lower-paid
Officers, 2274, 3062, 3247; Overtime, 3058;
Salaries; 3061.
Rabbit Destruction, 2315.
Raffies, 1972.
Railway Department-Labourers' Wages, 133;
Traffic to Waterloo Cup, 133; Chief Commissionership, 726, 2315; Appointments to
Permanent Staff, 886; Officers' Salaries, 887 ;
Compensation in lie~ of Pensions, 1127; Gas
Mantles, 2045;
LOss on Railways, 2315;
Wages and Working Conditions, 3179, 3193"
3500.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2945.
Railways Bill (No.2), 2653, 2656, 2659, 3472,
3478.
Real Property Bill, 1250, 2781, 2785, 2805.
Repatriation-Houscs for Soldiers, 1702; Land
Settlemcnt, 2434; Preference to Returned
Soldiers, 2502; State Woollen Mills, 3151.
Representation of Kara Kara, 310, 329, 332, 943.
Resolutions from Supply, 3324.
. Sale a.nd Bairnsdale Land Offices, 1166.
Sand-heaps at Ballarat East, 2044.
Saw-mill Fatality, 59.
Second-hand Dealers Bill, 22, 374, 395, 548, 552,
554,555, 556,557,559,560, 953, 2300,2511.
Sewer Accident, 3061.
Skeletons a.t Edenhope, 1710.
Soldiers' Dependants, 528, 1971.
StaIQps Bill, 3351.
Standing Committees, 282.
Standing Orders-Suspension of, 23.
Sta.te Finance, ~2.
State Governor-Extension of Term of Office, 888.
Statute Law Revision Committee, 282.
Sugar Beet GrowiDg, 943.
Supplementary Estimates, 723.
Supply, 22, 42.
Supply Bill, 1484.
Supreme Court (Judges' Pensions) Bill, 2659.
Suspending Standing Order 78E, 70.
Teachers BiJI, 3166, 3369, 3382, 3470.

LA.WSON,
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Mr. H. W. S.~inued.

Toolondo to Cavendish Railway, 1710.
Trade with South Africa, 887.
Tramway Board-Bonus to Employees, 777, 956.
Tramway Board Bill, 1660, 1744.
Tramway Municipal Conference, 378.
Transfer of Land Acts Amendment Bill, 1250,
2270.
Votes on Aocount, 1483.
Wages Boards-La.undry Workers, 92; Cement
Workers, 392, 2387; Tanners and Curriers,
723; Rubber Employees, 724, 925; Determinations, 725; Domestic Servants, 725; Wholesale Chemists, 831; Powers, 1127; Musical
Instrument Makers, 1310, 1416, 3326, 3327;
Woodworkers, 2043, 2390; Potteries, 2043;
Farriers, 2043; Rates for Rolling Tope of Jam
Tins, 2128; Painters, 2388.
Wages of Fireman at Yarra Bend Asylum, 942.
War-Fourth Anniversary of Declaration, 430,
442; Armistice-Address to the King, 2099,
2102,2313.
War Precautions Legislation, 2276.
Water Bill, 1660.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill,2945.
Ways and Means, 23.
Wheat Marketing Bill, 2166, 2411, 2505,2508,
3216.
Wheat-Victorian Commission, 310; Silos, 335,
339, 595, 599, 605, 625; Sacks, 942.
Wills (War Service) Bill, 1882, 1970.
Wire Netting, 378.
Women Justices of the Peace, 529.
Won Wron to Darriman Railway, 529.
Workers' Compensa.tion Act, 1709.
Workers' Dwellings, 1710.

Leave of Absenoe-Mr. Webber, 61; Mr. Rogers,
61.
Legislative Council Abolition Bill-Brought in by
Mr. M. Hannah and read first time, 282.
Mr. JOHN (William.~town)
Bakers' Overtimo, 944.
Bran and Pollard, Price of, 3090.
Caulfield Race-oourse Trust, 1090.
Closer Settlement Bill, 960, 1009, 1014.
Country Roads Bill, 871.
Drift of Population, 347.
Eduoation Dopartment--Fema.le Teaohers' Salaries, 342; Technical Sohool Teaohers, 1480;
Disoipline at Technical Schools, 1480.
Factories and Shops Legislation, 1703, cc Polioing" of Awards, 2492; Meetings of Wagee
Boards, 2,192.
Factory Inspeotors at Ballarat, 2492, 3489.
Friendly Sooieties and Medical A~sociation, 60,
160, 461, 496, 989, 1817, 1880.
Hospitals-Nurses' Hours, 92.
Land Purchase at Bondigo-Royal Commis•
sion's Expenses, 1662.
Melbourne Harbor Trust Bill, 1961,2197,2215.
Melbourne Tramways-Brake Equipment, 61;
Annual Leave for Repair Shops Employeos, 61.
Members ofParliament--Privileges, 701 ; Salaries,
702.
Metropolitan Tramways Bill, 1582, 1602, 1607,
1608,1628,1641,1669,1733,1852,2131,2163,
3366 ; Conferenoe, 3289, 3386, 3389, 3390, 3391.
Munioipal Employeos and Arbitration Court, 2751.
Newport Eleotrio Power House, 1702.
Nurses Registra.tion Bill, 945.

LBMMON,

S~

LBKKON,

Mr.

JOIIN-oontinued.

Office of State Governor, 1035.
Polioe-Overtime, 3489 ; Inspeotion of Shops and
Factories, 3489.
Publio Servioe-Increments, 1217.
Railway Dopartment--Charges of Disloya.lty
against Employees, 342; Vacant Commissionership, 702; Employees' Retiring Allowance, 1479; Wages a.nd Working Conditions,
3182,3502.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2343.
'.trained Nurses in Victoria, 1309.
Venereal Diseases, 2797.
Wages Boards--'lanners and Curriors, 703;
Alteration of Determina.tions, 703; Domestio
Serva.nts, 704; Office CleaneI8, 945.
Water Bill, 2262.
Wheat Silos, 342, 599.
Workers' Compensation, 1704.
Library Committee-Appointed, 282.
Library, Parliamentary-8tatoment by Mr. M.
Hannah re additional supply of books, 2293;
by Mr. Tunneoliffe, 2293; by Mr. Bowser, 2298 ;
statement by Mr. Tunneoliffe "e supply of
stamps, 2294; by Mr. Bowser, 2298; statement by Mr. McLeod re position of Aoting
Librarian, 3489.
Lioensing La.w-Questions by Mr. J. W. Billflon re
s]y grog-selling in Fitzroy, 1848, 1941 ; by Mr.
Greenwood, 1941; statement by Mr. Gl'OOnwood re sly grog-selling and hotel trading during
prohibited hours, 2019; subject disoussed,
2024t 2044; statement by Mr. Bowser re
action by polioe to suppress sly grog-selling in
Fitzroy and in metropolitan area generally,
2130; further statement by Mr. J. W. Billson.
2486 ;' subject discussed, 2488, 3492; question
by Mr. MoLachlan rc. reduotion of alooholio
strength of liquor, 2387. (See al.o Bant
Oouncillor. )
Mr. THOMAS (Oippilatt.d Sooth)
Agent-Genera.I,2416.
Black Rook to Bea.umaris Tramway, 3510.
Closer Settlement Bill, 890, lOll, 1119.
Closer Settlement (Board) BilJ, 363.
Country Roads Bill, 1365.
Day Baking Bill, 1397.
Dairy Produoe BiB, 2664, 2955.
Developmental Roads Bill, 1352.
Disoharged Soldiers Settlement Bill, 300m.
Education
Department-.curriculum. t867;
Teachers' Salaries, 2868; Medioal In"p~tiont
2868; Technical Training, 2868.
Electricity Commissioners Bill, 3162, 33t8.
Fish Hatchery at Ya.rram, 2743.
Flax-growing, 2769.
Forests Bill, 2578, 2927.
Governor's Reception a.t 'l·rara.lgon, 1815.
Governor's Speech, 150.
Ma.nangatang to Bryden's Tank Railway, 2643.
Ma.nangatang to Bryden's Tank Railway C"n
struotion Bill, 2!H5, 3051.
Produoe-Markets Overseas, 2769.
Rabbits, 2732.
Railway Department-Victorian Coal, 2~11.
Surplus Revonue Bill, 2331.
Wheat Ma.rketing Bill, 2505.

LIVINGSTON,
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Loan Redemption Funds-Question by Major MACKINNON, Mr. DONALD~ontinued.•
Baird,956.
Motor Traffic Bill, 2678.
Local Government Bill-Bl'ought in by Mr. Murphy
Teachers Bill, 3377.
and read a first time, 282.
Local Government Bill (No. 2)-Brought in by 1\'1r. Maffra. Beet Sugar Factory-Statement by Mr. M.
McGregor and road first time, 1052; Bill disHannnah, 679; by Mr. McLachlan, 692, 822 ;
p~tIorg~d from the paper, 3055.
by Mr. McPherson, 727; by Mr. Oman, 822 ;
lQp'~ Government Bill (No. 3)-Brought in by Mt.
statement by Mr. McPherson re last year's
Lawson and read first time, 2718 ; seoond readoperations, 1449.
(See also Beet Sugar
~ moved by Mr. Lawson, 3052; debated,
I nd u.~tr!l. )
3054 ; Bill read second time, 3054:; considered Mallee Railways-Question of connecting district
in Committee, 3054; third reading, 3055;
around Coraok and Bangerang with existing
amendments after third roading, 3055; amendrailway system and providing oross-country
ment of Legislative Counoil dealt with, 3368.
connexion between lines from Charlton. to
~l Government CMoorabbin and Sandringham)
Kulwin, Donald to Ouyen, and Murtoa to
Bill-Brought in by Mr. Lawson and read first
Hopetoun referred to Railways Standing Comtime, 2717; seeond reading moved by Mr.
mittee, :351l. (See a160 Eastern Malit!.e ConLawson, 3383; debated, 3384, 3446; Bill read
necting RailwaY8, M anangatang to Bryden's
second time, 3449; considered in Committee,
Tank Railway, and Pianyil to Pine Tank
3449; third reading, 3449.
Railway.)
Lunatic Asylums-Return re hours and wages of Manangatang to Bryden's Tank Railway-Motion
attenda.nts ordered on motion of Mr. Cain, 61 ;
by Mr. Barnes referring question of oonstructpresented, 215; statements by Mr. -Cain re
ing line to Railways Standing Committee, 2276;
wages of fireman at Ya.rra Bend Asylum, 933,
debated, 2277; agroecl to, 2278; report of
3505; by Mr. Lawson, 942; question by Mr.
Railways Standing Committee brought up,
Cain re hours of relieving night attendants at
2504; motion by Mr. Barnes that it is expedient
Mental Hospital, Royal Park, leave of nurses
to construct line, 2639; debated, 2640; agreed
and attendants, and minimum sa.la.ry of reto, 2645.
turned soldiers appointed as attendants, 1089 ; Manangatang to Bryden's Tank Railway Construcstatement by Mr. Cain, 3505; statement by
tion Bill-Brought in by Mr. Barnes and read
Mr. MePherson re asylums and patients, 1455;
first time, 2915; second reading moved by
question by Mr. Cain re attendants superVising
Mr. BarneR, 3050; Bill road seeoncl time, 3051 ;
working gangs of patients, 2387; vote for
considered in Committee, 3051 ; third rea.ding,
Hospitals for Insane disoussed in Committee
3052.
of Supply, 2424, 2458, 2468: statement by Marriage Bill-Brought in by Mr. Lawson a.nd read
Sir Alexander Peacock re increa.sed pay, reo
first time, 282 ; second reading moved by Mr.
duced hours, and improved conditions for
Lawson, 400; debated, 403, 955; Bill rea.d
a.ttendants, 2424; subject discussed, 2424,
second time, 955; considered in Committee,
2458; statement by Mr. Prendergast re appli955, 1052; third reading, 1052; Bill reserved
9Bttion of Workers' Compensation Act to atten·
for Royal assent, 1625.
dAnts, 2428; by Mr. Bowser, 2432; sta.tement Marriage (Divorce) Bill-Brought in by Mr. Snowby Mr. Slater re payment of premiums on life
ball and read first time, 1167.
policies of attendants during war service, 2430 ; Mauger, Mr. Samuel-Question by Mr. Bayles re
re reduced expenditure for Hospitals for InMr. Samuel Mauger's tour abroad, 488.
sane, 2430; statement by Mr. Solly re salaries MoCutcheon, The la.te Mr. R. G.--Statement by Mr.
of medical officers, 2459; statement by Mr.
Lawson, 1782; by Mr. Prendergast, 1782;
Solly re allowance for chaplains, 2460; by
by Mr. Bayles, 1782; by Mr. Wynne, 1782;
Mr. McLeod, 2469; statement by Mr. A. A.
by the Speaker, 1783.
BijIsoo re IUedical superintendent at Beechworth, 2462; question by Mr. Toutcher re McDONALD, Mr. JAMES (Polwarth)
order granting two days' leave per month to
Closer Settlement Bill, 772, 986, 1013.
attendants and nurses, 3151.
Developmental Roads Bill, 1356.
Forests Bill, 2938, 2939.
MACKEY, Mr. J. E. (Gippsland West)
Forrest to Apollo Bay Road, 2638.
Closer Settlement Bill, 901, 915, 919, 970, 971,
Governor's Speech, 131.
lQ27.
Lands Department-Surveyors' Fet's, 1479.
~q.~try Roads Bill, 1381.
Municipal Employees and Arbitration Court, 2751.
Developmental Roads Bill, 1361.
Neglected Children, 2475 .
•Ju8tioes Bill, 2668.
Oil Exploration, 1478.
Melbourne Univ~rsity, 2523.
Potatoes, Inspection of, 717.
Metropolitan Tramways Bill, 1904, 2018, 2067,
2146.
MCGREGOR, Mr. ROBERT (Ballarat Ea.~t)
Municipal Employees and Arbitration Court, 2749.
Country Roads Bill, 1378.
Rabbits-Strychnine and Wiro Netting, 49, 2737.
Drift of Population, 346.
B.E,al Property Bill, 2784.
'
Farm Produce Agents Bill, 141l.
(See also Speaker, The.)
Local Government Bill (No.2), 1052, 3055.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 3055.
MAOK!;NNON, Mr. DONALD (Prahran)
Sand-heaps at Ballarat East, 2037.
Second-hand Dealers Rill, 954.
Q1)vUUQr'lj Speoch, 202.
Teachers Bill, 3369.
b(&.nang~.ang to Bryden's Tank Ra.ilway, 2642.
(See also Chairman, The.)
M~tropolit&Q. Tramwa.ys Bill, 1229.
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MoKh7.IE, Mr. M. K. (Upper Gi)fill)'lirn)
Country Rooo.s Bill, 1371.
Drought Reports, 197!l.
Eleotrioity Commissioners Bill, 3165 3327.
Lioensing Law, Breaches of, 2032. '
Metropolitan Tramways Bill,2226.
Rabbits-Poison and Wire Netting, 1779.
Water Bill, 2260.
I

Mr. J. W. (Gippsland North)
Agent-General. 2419, 2423.
Agricultural College Reserves, 2738; Ramahyuok Reserve, 2738.
Beet Sugar Industry, 692, 822, 2739.
Bush Fires, 3125.
'
Closer Set,tlement-Councillors' Reports of Purohases, 2639.
Closer Settlement Bill, 782, 890, 922, 968, 1011,
1015, 1115, 1134, 1152.
Closor Settlement (Board) Bill, 371.
Cool Stores Sites Bill, 819.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 279.
Drift of Population Committee, 332.
Education Department-Teaching of Agriculture, 692, 2848; Vooa.tional Training 2847
Travelling Sohools, 2878.
'
• Fitzroy, Northoote, a.nd Preston Tramways Bill,
3383.
Forests Bill, 3122.
Free Conference between the Houses, 3439.
Gaols Bill, 2723.
Governor's Spee~, ll5.
Immigration, 2686.
Liquor-Alooholio Strength, 2387.
Melbourne General Market Lands Act Repeal Bill,
667.
Metropolitan Tramways andJAnd Taxation, 2387.
M~tropolitan Tramways Bill, 866, 1223, 1525,
1539, 1626, 1629, 1654, 1658, 1690, 1783, 1786,
1792, 1795, 1856, 1873, 1876, 1992, 1993,2047,
2152, 3098, 3112, 3120.
Motor Cycle Regulations, 340.
Night Sittings of Parliament, 133.
Noxious Weeds, 2730.
Parks and Gardens, 2688.
Personal Explanation, 3385.
Rabbits, 691, 2730.
Railway Department-Traffio to Waterloo Cup,
133.
Railways BiH, 879.
Repatriation-Land Settlment, 2433.
Representation of Kara Kara, 321.
Roads and Railways, 1470.
Rural Industries, 1468.
Sale and Bairnsdale Land Offioes, 1165.
St. John's Wort, 693.
Surplus Re,venue Bill, 2334.
Tramway Munioipal Conferenoe, 278.
War-Fourth Anniversary of Declaration, 440,
460.
Won Wron to Darriman'Railway, 528, 887.

MoLACHLAN,

MoLENltAN, Mr.

DUNCAN (Barwon)
Day :Baking Bill, 1396.
Department of Agriculture-Expenditure re
Primary Industries, 2774; Mr. Riohardson's
visit to ~merica, 2775 ; Sugar Beet, 2775; Flax
Growing, 2775; Silk Production, 2776.
Governot's Speech, llO.
Metropolita.n Fire Brigades Board Loan Bill,
2253.

(,371

Mr. DUNOAN -continued.
Metropolitan Tramways Bill, 1269, 1756, !'163.
Nurses Registration Bill, 1947.
Pia:ngil to Pine Tank Railwa.y, 2279. ,
RaIlway Department-Materials for Silos, ~.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2340.
Wheat Marketing Bill, 2286, 2505.
Wheat Silos, 593, 596.

McLENNAN,

Mr. DONALD (Dayles/ord)
Aborigines, 2300.
Adjournment of House-On accottnt of Ami!tice, 2102.
Boys on the Dart, 3489.
Cha.irman of Committee's Sa.larv 2291.
Charities Vote, 2586, 2603.
•,
Closer Settlement Bill, 1149.
Compa.ssionate Allowance, 2587; Ca.se of Jas.
Blackburne, 2587.
'Country Roads Bill, 1376, 1382, 1570, 1600,1-604.
Day Baking Bill, 1398.
Eduon.tion Department-Vocational Traiuitlg in
Country, 2852.
Eleot.rioity Commissioners Bill, 3266, 3336.
Forestry-School, 2766; Distribution. of Trees,
2766; Macedon Nursery, 2766; Plantations
2767.
~
Forests Bill, 2929, 2944, 3086, :l122.
Friendly Sooieties and Medical Association, M9.
Gaols Bill, 2726.
Han "ard-Membel's' Copies, 1515· Amalgamation with Government Shorthand Writers, 1294
Mental Hospitals, 2468; Chaplains, 2468., '
~
Metropolitan Tramways Bill, 1239, 13~~J J6~
1753, 1759, 1760, 1833, 1912, 1930, 19$)1#,2159,
2164, 2246, 3095, 3111, 3117,8366 LConference, 3287, 8288, 3289, 3290, 3390, 33tl.
Mines. Department-Geologioal Reports., 2755;
AntImony, 2756; Coal in Western District
275&
p
Municipal Employees and Arbitration&urt
2752.
,.
Negleoted Children, 2468, 2471.
Nurses Registration Bill, 951, 2267, 22'86, 2288
2289.
'
Padiament House-Acting Librarian, 3489\.
Public Service Bill, 2948.
St. John's Wort, 3489.
Venereal Diseases Bill, 3451.

McL:EOD,

Mr. W. M. (Hawthorn}
Appropriation Bill, 3325, 3477.
Auditor-General's Report, 1778.
Barwon River Breakwater, 2742.
Budget, 1444.2197.
Case of Mrs. Kane, 3090.
Ch~rities Vote, 2581 ; Ladies' Benevolent SocietIes, 2595; Orphanages, 2595.
Children's Hospital, 944.
Commonwealth Bank, 1487.
Compassionate Allowanoe-Case of Jas. Blackburn, 2594.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.1), 00.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 2~ 729.
Con80~dated Revenue Bill (No. 3), l~.
Consolidated Revenue BiU (No.4). 2566. "
Developmental Roads Bill, 717, 1358, 1361.
Educat~on Department-Sch901B~ld~ Ex
pendlture, 728; Teohnical SoAool OveJidraite
'
72&
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Mr. W. M.-continuea.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works (Loan
Payment) Bill-Governor'a message brought
Eleotrio Power-Brown Coal and Water Sohemes,
down and resolution for appropriation adopted,
727.
2659; Bill brought in by Mr. MoPherson and
Estimates, 1441 ; Mines Department, 2747.
read first time, 2659; second reading moved
.Fish Hatcheries, 2744.
by Mr. McPherson, 2803; Bill read second time,
.\Fitzroy, Northcote, and Preston Tramways Bill,
2804; considered in Committee, 2804; progra88
2915,3383.
reported, 2804.
Government Printer-Visit to America, 2605.
Melbourne Gaol-Statement by Mr. Farthing re
Han8ard-Members' Copies, 1514.
closing of gaol and utilization of site for techHaroourt Parade, Richmond, 2743.
nical education purposes, 2480; by Mr. Bowser,
Imported Goods for State Departments, 2315.
2480; sta.temcnt by Mr. Solly re pay of female
Iron and Steel Industries, 2525.
warders, 2480; statements by Mr. Solly re
Land Tax Bill, 2504, 2513,
payment of bonus to female warders and
Land Tax Valuations, 2386.
searchers, 2528, 3325, 3504; by Mr. McPherson,
Loan Redemption Funds, 956.
3504.
Mafira Beet Suga.r Factory, 727.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works Melbourne General Market Landa Act 1917 Repeal
Bill-Statement by Mr. Cotter re introduction
(Loan Payment) Bill, 2659, 2803.
of. Bill, 282; by Mr. Lawson, 283; subject
Melbourne Harbor Trust Bill, 1052, 1960,2200,
discussed, 377, 391, 460, 461, 462, 527, 528;
2210.
motion by Mr. Cotter (for Mr. Rogers) for leave
Melbourne University, 2525.
to introduce Bill, 662; debated, 663; negaMetropolitan Fire Brigades Board Loan Bill, 2250,
tived, 672; statement by Mr, Rogers re petition
2252,2253,2254,2323,2325,2326.
against closing of Old Melbourne Cemetery,
Metropolitan Tra.mway!'! and Land Taxation, 2387.
3494.
Metropolitan Tramways Bill, 1239, 1283, 1677,
1869,1909,1922,2000,2055,2146; Conference, Melbourne Harbor Trust Bill-Brought in by Mr.
McPherson and read first time, 1052; second
3285, 3286, 3288, 3292, 3385, 3390, 3391.
reading moved by Mr. McPherson, 1960;
Municipa.l· Employees and Arbitration Court,
debated, 2197; Bill read second time, 21§9;
2744.
considered in Committee, 2199; third reading,
Municipal Endowment Bill, 2442, 2513.
2217.
Neglected Children, 728.
Members, New-Introduced and Sworn-Mr. Sla.ter!
Pilots' Advance Repayment Bill, 2130, 2514.
16; Mr. J. F. Hannan, 1~
Publio Library-Repairs, 727.
Public Service-Increments, 2046; Bonuses to Members, Payment of-Statement by Mr. Lemmon
Lower.paid Officers, 2525, 2527, 3504.
re increasod remuneration, 701; by Mr. Weaver,
Railway Department-Soldiers' Passes, 728 ;
711; by Mr. Hogan, 720; statement by Mr.
CGmpensation to Employees' Dependants,
Prendergast re reported statement by Cr. Delves
2454; Victorian Coal, 2518; Passes for Solas to movement for incre8.!'led salaries, and their
diers, 2519; Freight on Wool, 2519; Newsexemption from income tax, 1309; by Mr.
paper Trains, 3212, 3213.
Lawson, 1309.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 3044, 3048.
Members, Privileges of-Statement by Mr. Bayles
Repatriation, 727.
re attitude of newspaper, 700; by Mr. Lemmon,
Stamp Duties, 2746.
701.
Stamps Bill, 2747,2804,3349.
Mental Hospitals. (See Lunatic Asylum8.)
State Savings Bank Bill, 3248,3439,3445
Supplementary Estimates, 530, 540.
MENZIES, Mr. JAMES (Lowan)
Tenders for Printing Paper, 60.
Timber-Footsoray and Riohmond Building
Baw-Baw Forest District Connecting Railwa.y,
Regula.tions,727.
3000.
Treasurer's Advanoe, 728.
Closer Settlement Bill, 900, 990, 1003, 1013, 1014,
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2130,2327,2355.
1114, 1122, 1946, 2319.
Viotorian Loan Bill, 2746,2803
Discllarged Soldiers Settlement Bill, 2923, 3021,
Votes on Account, 34, 1463, 1482, 2564.
3035.
Water Supply Loans Applioation Bill, 3048.
Eastern MalIce Connecting Railway, 1217.
Ways and Means, 50, 1488, 2503, 2576, 3324.
Eduoation Depa.rtment-Expenditure and ReWheat SilOR, 599.
sults, 2856; Schools in Country, 2856; TechYarra River-Improvements, 728; Snagging
nical Training, 2857.
Operations, 2742; Beautifioation soheme, 2742.
Electricity Commissioners Bill, 3337, 3339.
Electric Power, 1711.
Fawkner and Somerton Railway, 3247.
Forests Bill, 3123:
Meat-Statement by Mr. Angus re fixation of prioes,
Gaols Bill, 2723.
690; statement by Mr. Prendergast re number
Hansard---.Members' Copies, 1516.
of live stook and retail prices of meat, 2189;
Manangatang to Bryden's Tank Railway, 2504.
statement by Mr. Weaver re quantity of meat
Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board Loan Bill, 2326,
and rabbits in 0001 stores, 2776; by Mr. Oman,
Metropolitan Tramways Bill, 1218, 1575, 1677,
2787; 9tatement by Mr. Angus (on motion for
1589,1667,1803,1857,1917,1992,2073,2149,
adjournment of House) re" export of meat and
2160, 2235, 2248, 3119.
the prioes pa.id to the producer," 2832; subOuter Circle Railway, 3477.
jeot disoussed, 2833, 3479, 3485; statement by
Piangil to Pine Tank Railway, 2717.
'.• '
Mr. Hogan re slaughtering and freezing of stook
Police Protection in Fitzroy, 2489.
by Government and advanoes to producers,
Publio Service Bill, 2950.
. 34:79 ; by Mr. Oman, 3485.
HCPBD80N,
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MDZtBS, Mr. JAMEs---cominued.
Railway Department-Passes for Soldiers, 2519;
Wages and Working Conditions, 3191.
Repatriation-Preference to Returned Soldiers,
2456,2498.
Sly Grog Shope, 2488.
State Savings Bank Bill, 3440.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2333.
Upper Acheron Valley District Connecting Railway, 1778.
Venereal Diseases Bill, 3461.
Wheat Marketing Bill, 2397, 2506.
Waranga and Rushworth Railway Deviation,
3062.
War-Fourth Anniversary of Declaration, 448.
Merboin, Soldier Settler at. (See Repatriation.)
Merri Creek-Statement by Mr. J. W. Billson re
improvement scheme and establishment of
municipal park, 2687; by Mr. Cain, 2689.
Methylated £pirit-Statement by Mr. Prendergast
rt production by Government, 1476,2606.
Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board Loan BillBrought in by Mr. Lawson (for Mr. McPherson)
andreadfirsttime,1346; second reading moved
by Mr. 'McPherson, 2250; debated, 2251 ; Bill
read second time, 2251; considered in Committee, 2251; third reading moved by Mr.
McPhe.rson, 2323; debated, 2323; Bill read
third time, 2325; amendments after third
reading, 2325.
Metropolitan Hawkers Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Bowser and read first time, 282; second reading
moved by Mr. Bowser, 2515; debated, 2670;
Bill read second time, 2670; considered in
Committee, 2671 ; third reading, 2671.
Metropolitan Tramways-Question by Mr. Lemmon
(for Mr. J. W. Billson) re brake equipment, 61 ;
question by Mr. Warde re agreement with conductorll and gripmen, 61; question by Mr.
Lemmon re annual leave for employees a~ repair
shops, 61 ; return re collisions between cars and
damages charged to employees ordered on
motion of Mr. Hogan (for Mr. J. F. Hann'n), 93;
presented, 430; question by Mr. Cain re
vehioles passing stationary cars, and proteotion
Qf passengers from street accidents, 214;
question by Mr. McLachlan re verbatim report
of proceedings at Municipal Conference on
Tramways, 378; return re detectives in employ
of Melbourne Tramway Board ordered on
motion of Mr. Cotter, 391 ; presented 430; question by Mr. M. Hannah re bonuses to highlypaid officers, 777; question by Mr.. J. W. Billson
(for Mr. Prendergast), 956; statement by Mr.
Lawson re salary of Mr. Wilcox as manager of
oable tramways, 1815; statement by Mr.
Prendergast re c~litions of issne of workmen',
tiokets, 2036; by Mr, Lawson, 2044; question
by ~. MoLachlan re freeing from land taxation
properties more than 10 miles from Sta!e
railwaJR in view of decision to hand tramways
to metropolitan munioipalities, 2387. (See also
Tramway Board Bill.)
Metropolitan Tramways Bill-Governor's message
brought down, 182; resolution for appropriation adopted, 283; Bill brought in by Mr.
Lawson and read first time, 283; statement by
Mr. Lawson, 463; second reading moved by
Mr. Lawson, 848; debated by Mr. Prendergast,
1167; Mr. Murphy, 1183; Mr. Snowball, 1186 ;
Mr. Menzies, 1218; Mr. McLaohlan, 1223;

Metropolitan Tramways Bill-continued.
Mr. J. Cameron, 1228; Mr. Mackinnon, 1229;
Mr. Carligle, 1234; Mr. Toutcher, 1235; Mr·
Allan, 1239; Mr. Weaver, 1243; Mr. Bayles.
1245; Mr. A. A. Billson, 1253; Mr. Hogan,
1259; Major Baird, 1266; Mr. McLerman,
1269; Mr. Stewart, 1274; Mr. Warde, 1277;
Mr. Deany, 1283; Mr. Rogers, 1287; Mr.
Purnell 1310; Sir Alexander Peacock, 1311;
Mr. M. Hannah, 1316; Mr. AngUlI', 1320; Mr.
McLeod, 1321 ; Mr. Bailey, 1325; Mr. Wynne,
1328; Mr. J. W. Billson, 1330; Mr. Farthing,
1336; Mr. Slater, 1339; Mr. Cotter, 1340;
Mr. J. F. Hannan, 1343; Mr. A. F. Cameron,
1344; Bill read second time, 1345; considered
in Committee, 1345, 1519, 1564, 1626, 1666,
1718,1744,1783,1830,1849,1882,1985,2047,
2131 ; third reading, 2217; amendments after
third reading, 2217 ; amendmentll of Legislative
Council dealt with, 3091, 3268; motion by
Mr. Lawson for Free Conference with Legislative Counci1, 3268; debated, 3269; agreed
to, 3271; message from Legislative Counoil
agreeing to Conference, 3275; adjournment,
of Houlle during pleasure to enable Conference
to be held, 3275, 3326, 3364; sittings of
Conferenoe, 3284, 3385; motion by Mr.
Lawson that recommendations of Conference
be adopted, 3364; debated, 3365; agreed to,
3368. (See also Conference between H OU8f-8.)
Mildura Vineyards Protection Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Lawson (for Mr. Oman) and read first time,
282; second reading moved by Mr. Oman,
2262; debated, 2264; Bill read second time,
2265; considered in Committee, 2265; third
reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 2412; debated,
2413; Bill read third time, 2414; amendments
of Legislative Council dealt with, 2508.
Mines Department-Question by Mr. Prendergast
re present work of and neoessity (or geological
staff, 1251; resolution re "exceptional expenditure" of Department "rescinded, 2747;
vote for Department discussed in Committee of
Supply, 2754; statentent by Mr. Wynne" re
use of diamond drills in un!iested distriotl,
2754; by Mr. Deany. 2759; by M!-'. Barnes,
2761 ; statement by Mr. McLeod re publioation
of geological reports and plans, 2755; by Mr.
A. A. Billson, 2756; by Mr. J. Cameron, 2758;
by Mr. Barnes, 2760; statement by Mr. McLeod
re prospecting in Australian Alps, 2750; state
ment by Mr. Barnes re assistance to prospepting
parties, 2761 ; question by Mr. Slater re reduced
vote for scholarships for working miners, 2763.
(See also Ballarat Eallt, Sand-ktap8 at, Coal,
Gold, and Oil.)
Mint, Royal-Statement by Mr. McPhf'rson re gran.
of £5,000, 545; subject discussed, 675, 688.
j

Mr. J. D. (Goulburn. Valley)
Closer Settlement Rill, 788, 9Il.
Country Road!!! Bill, 1379.
Eleotrioity Commissioners Bill, 3335
Governor'l'\ Speech, 124.
Motor Traffio Bill, 2685.
Public Service Bill, 2949.
Water Bill, 2261.
Wheat-Central Board, 2387; Gristing in CoUIltry, 2793.
Wheat Market~g Bill, 2285, 2400, 2410, 2411.

MITCHELL,

•

INDEX.

Motions for the Adjournment of the House-Proposed, to ena.ble honorable mem hers to vontilate
publio questions-By Mr. Lemmon re action by
Parliament for lettlement of dispute between
friendly societies and medical officers, 496;
by Mr. Cotter re dismissal of Senior-constable
HaJlett, 531; by Mr. EYerard re Premier's
statement on July 30 in regard to whea.t silos,
589; by Mr. Clough re purchase of land at
Bendi~, 650; by Mr. Prendergast re reduction
of numoor of copios of Hansard available for
distribution by members, 1501 ; by Mr. Angus
re "reports that a rlrought is seriously affecting
graziers," 1972; by Mr. Angus re "export of
meat and price" paid to the producer," 2832.
Motor Traffic-Statement by Mr. McLachlan re
fine at Malvern for not having number-plate
on rear of motor-cycle, 34f,; statement by Mr.
Solly re excessive speed of motor-cars and
cycles, 1196.
Motor Traffic Bm-Brought in by Mr. Barnes and
read tirst time, 514; second rearling moved by
Mr. Barnes, 2414; debated, 2672; Bill discharged from the paper, 2960.
Municipal Councils-Return re Inspectors and
Audits presented, 17.
Municipal Elcctions-8taternont by Mr. Murphy re
alteration of date, 705; by Mr. Lawson, 725.
Municipal Electors in the Metropolitan AreaReturn re number of voters in the metropolitan
area ordered on motion of Mr. J. W. Billson
(for Mr. Prendergast), 1051 ; presented, 1780.
Municipal Employees-Statement by Mr. Slater re
vote in connoxion wit.h proceedings inst.ituted
under the Commonwealth Conciliation and
Arbitration Act, 2744; by Mr. MoPherson,
2744; amendment by Mr. Cain that vote be
reduced b~' £5 as a protest against action of
Govornment., 2744; negatived, 2744; subject
discussed, 2745,2747.
Municipal Endowment Bill-Governor's message
.brought. down and resolution for appropriat.ion
adoptt'd, 2442; Bill brought in by Mr. McPherson and read first t.imo, 2442 ; second reading
moved by Mr. MoPherson, 2513; debated,
2513; Bill read second timo and passed through
remainin~ stages, 2513.
Murchison and Rushworth Railway Deviation Bill
-Brought in by Mr. Barnes and road first time,
3248; second roading moved b.v Mr. Bl\.l'nOS,
3352; Bill read second timo, 3354; considered
in Committee, 3354; third reading, !l360.
(Soe also Waranga find Rushworth Railway Deviation.)
Mr. J. L. (Port .Melbourne)
Brown Coal, 1481, :!;jlS.
Charities Vote, :!58H; Orphanages, 2590.
Compassionate Allowance, 48.
Cool Store Acoommodation, 3487.
Education
Department-Medical Inspection,
2851.
};'air Rents Bill, 282.
Gordon Institute-Government Grant, 2297.
Governor's Speech, 118.
Grain and :Flour Workers Union, 1195.
Greater Melbourne Scheme, 1481.
Housing Conditions at Port Melbourne, 704, 706.
Infiuenza,2217,2455.
J uaticel Bill, 1966.
Ladies' Benevolent Society, South Melboume, 48.
Land Purchase at Bendigo, 342.

MURPHY,

J. L.~ntin'Ued.
Lands Department-Sa.laries Of Employees, 2607 •.
3060.
Licensing Law, Breaches of, 2024.
Loca.l Government Bill, 282.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 3054, 3056_
Local Government (Moorabbin and Sandringh&m)
Bill, 3447.
Melbourne Harbor Trust Bill, 1961,2198,2214.
Mental Hospital Attendants, 2431.
Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board Loan Bill,
2251,2324,2326.
Metropolitan Tramways Bill, 1183, 1572, 1601,
1651, 1670, 1698, 1754, 1764, 1765, 1767, 1785,
1792, 1793, 1794, 1807, 1985,2087, 2139, 2149~
3106,3367.
Municipal Elections, 705.
Neglected Children, 148(\ 2474.
Pilots' Advance Repa.yment Bill, 2514.
Police-Chief Commissioner, 2387; Hours in
Armistice Week, 2777; Oertime, 3487.
Public Defender, 2501.
Public Service-Office Cleaners, 2295; Employees
on Active Service, 2296; Bonuses to Lowerpaid Officers, 2527.
Railway Department-Classifica.tion Board, 1481;
Employees' Retiring Allowance, 1481; Coal
Supply, 1481 ; Wages and Working Conditions..
3173; Newspaper Trains, 3204.
Residential Land-Port Melbourne, 49, 1441.
2456; South Melbourne, 2456.
Royal Life Saving Society-Government Gra.nt.
2298.
State Savings Bank Bill, 3445.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2340.
Teachers Bill, 3378.
Workers' Compensation Act, 705.
Workers' Dwellings, 1707.

MURPHY, Mr.

Murray River-Statement by Mr. Slator re oonstruotion of looks, 2767; statement by Mr. Hutohinson re Upper Murray storage soheme, 2768.
Musical Instrument Makers. (See Wages BoardB.)
Neglected Children's Department-Statements by
Mr. Bailey re incroased allowanco for boardedout children, 46, 1464; by Mr. Murphy, 1480;
by ~lr. Jewell, 1709; by Mr. Lawson, 1710;
subject discussed, 2463; statements by Mr.
J. W. Billson re alteration in procedu1'e in connexion with neglected children and pa.yments,
for boarded-out children, 685, 1470; by Mr.
McPherson, 728; statement by Mr. McPherRon re number of neglected children and reformatory schools, 1456; statement by Mr. A. A.
Billson re application jrom woman reoently
arrived from Sydney, ~473; amendment by
Mr. J. W. Billson t.hat vote for Neglected Children and Reformatories bo reduced by £1, as
an indication that prescnt system of convioting neglected children should be abolished,
2466; debatod, 2467; negat.ived, 2479.
Newport Elect.rio Power House. (See Electric
Power.)
Newport 'fimber Seasoning Works-8tatement by
Mr. MoPherson, 1448; by Mr. M. Hannah,
1447; by Mr. Everard, 2764.
Newspapers ... (Soe Members, Privilegea of, and
Railway Department-Goods Traffic.)
Noxious Weeds. (See Rabbits and St. John's Wort.)

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Nurses-Question by Mr. Lemmon re eight hours
system for nurses in public hospitals, 92;
return re number and qualifications of registered nurses, &c., ordered on motion of Mr.
Lemmon, 1309; presented, 1442.
Nurses Regist.ration Bill-Brought in by Mr. Bowser
and road first timo, 282 ; second reading moved
by Mr. Bowser, 396; debated, 945, 1947;
Bill read second time, 1960; considered in
Committee, 2266, 2286, 2412; Bill discharged
from paper, 3385.
Oaklands to Yarrawonga Railway-Statement by
Mr. Carlisle re construction, 1468.
Office Cleaners. (Seo Wages Boards.)
Oil-Quefltion by Mr. Prendergast re existence of
mineral oils in Victoria, 1251; statement by
Mr. Prendergast, 1475; by Mr. McDonald,
1478; by Mr. Barnes, 2761.
Mr. D. S. (Hampden)
Bran and Pollard-Price of, 3090.
Closer Settloment Bill, 986, 1004.
Cool Stores Sites Bill, 397, 819, 833, 834.
Dairy Produce Bill, ~60.
Department of Agliculturc-Estimates, 2786;
Flax, 2786; Gunny Bags, 2787; Congestion of
Frozen Meat in Cool Stores, 2787.
Drought Reports, 1973.
Fruit Industry, 2786.
Mealr-Exportation and Prices, 2837, 3485.
Mildura Vineyards Protection Bill, 282, 2262,
2266.
, Noxious Weeds and Rabbits, 2786.
Rabbits-Strychnine, 49; Destruction, 2789.
Railway Departmenlr-Stock Traffic, 2787.
Repatriation--Purchaso of Estates, 839.
St. John's Wort, 3486.
Sugar Beet, 2563, 2788.
Sugar, Price of, 2315.
Wheat.-Condition of Stacks, 386, 462, 494;
Flour Store, 391; Expenditure by Railway
Department, 391; Silos, 588, 597, 600, 957;
Commissioners' expenses, 588; Price, 1089;
Payment on Delivery by Boa.rd, 1972; Central
Board, 2387; Advanoe to Growers, 3062;
Weevilly, 3284; Sales and Paymonts, 3438.
Wheat Marketing Bill, 2279, 2401, 2410.
Wheat Storage Bill, 3472.

OMAN,

Opposition, Leader of the-Statement by Mr.
Lawson re appointment of Mr. Prendergast,
16; statement by Mr. Jewell re special remuneration, 709; by Mr. Weaver, 711; by
Mr. Bailey, 719, 747; by Mr. Hogan, 720;
by Mr. Lawson, 724; subject discussed, 2290,
2292.
Outer Circie Railway-Report of Railways Standing Committee brought up, 3477.
OuTTRIM, Mr. A. R. (Maryborough)
Charitable Institutions, 2591.
Compassionate Allowance-Case of James Blackburne, 2591.
OompuLmry Vaccination Abolition Bill, 282, 823.
Cool Stores Sites Bill, 812.
Melbourne University - Tuition by Correspondence, 183, 2846.
Railways Bill (No.2), 2659.
Repatriatio'n, 2862.
Ruling and Statements as Acting Chairinti.nInterrupting member speaking, 1003.

Painters. (See Wages Boards.)
Paper-Statement by Mr. Prendergast re 100801
manufacture, 2606. (See also Government
Printing Office.)
Parks and Gardens-Statement by Mr. M. Hannah
re low wages paid to gardener!!, 930; by Mr.
Jewell, 936; by Mr. La.wson, 943; vote for
public parks and gardens discussed ill Committee of Supply, 2686; statements by Mr. ·M.
Hannah re Studley Park and Yarra improvement works, 2686, 2689; by Mr. Hutchinson,
2688.
Parliament-Opening of the Session, 16.
Parliamentary Standing Committee -on RailwaysReference of subjects to Committee-Waranga
and Rushworth railway deviation, 1848;
Manangatang to Bryden's Tank Railway, 2276;
Piangil to Pine Tank Ra.ilway, 2278; Black
Rock to Beauma.ris Tramway, 3509; Gonn,
Murrabit West, and Bcnjeroop Connecting Railway, 3510; Manee Railway Connexions, 3511. .
Reports brought up-Eastern Mallee Connecting Railways, 1217; Upper Acheron Valley
District Connecting Railway, 1778; Manangatang to Bryden's Tank Railway, 2504; Piangil
to Pine Tank Railway, 2717; Baw Baw Forest
District Connecting Railway, 3000; WM"aIlga
and Rushworth railway deviation, 3062; reopening of Fawkner and Somerton Railwa.y,
3247; Outer Circle Railway, 3477.
Parliament Buildings Committee-Appointed, 282.
Sir A. J. (AUand-ale)
Agent. General, 2417.
Appropriation Bill, 3477.
Charities Vote, 2584.
Closer Settlement Bill, 896, 1006, 1008, 1098,
1830,3345.
Closer Settlement (Board) Bill, 363.
Discharged Soldiers Settlement Bill, 3031, 3036,
3042.
Friendly Societies and Medical Associa.tion, 504.
Hospitals for'the Insane-Attendants, 2424.
Late Hon. G. A. Elmslie, 19.
Meat-Exportation and Prices, 2835.
Metropolitan Tramways Bill, 1311, 1814, 1915,
2054, 3365; Conference, 3286, 3288, 3289,
3290, 3291, 3293, 3386, 3387, 3388, 3389, 3390,
3391.
Neglected Children, 2478.
Nurses Registration Bill, 2412.
Office of State Governor, 1050.
Pu blic Service Bill, 2947.
Railway Department-Increased Freights and
Fares, 682; Classification Board, 683; Wages
and Working Conditions, 3183, 3501.
Railways Bill (No.2), 2659, 3477.
State Finance, 38, 43.
Super Income Tax Proposal, 681.
Supplementary Estimates, 681.
Supply, 37.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2328.
Treasurer's Advance, 683.
War-Fourth Anniversary of Declaration, 438.
Wheat Marketing Bill, 2411.
Yarra River Improvements, 683.

PEACOCK,

Penal Establishm:ents-Statement by Mr. Ryan re
uniforms for warders, 527; bY Mr. Lawson,
529; . sta.tements by :Mr. Jelreil
oonatables
taking ha,nd-cu&d prisoners into tram cars,
707, 936; by Mr. LaWson, 725; queStion by

"t

INDEX.

Penal Establishments~ntinued.
Mr. A. A. Hillson re closing of certain gaols,
1346; statement by Mr. McPherson, 1456;
vote for Penal EstabliHhments discussed in
Committoe of Supply, 2479; statement by Mr.
Solly re allowance to chaplains, 2482; statement by Mr. Cain re treatment of prisoners
guil.ty of "political" offences, 2483. (See
also Gabo Island, Gaols Bill, Melbourne Gaol
and Wire Netting.)
,
Mr. J. W. (Kara Karu)
Closer Sottlement Bill, 911.
Discha.rgoo Soldiers Settlement Bill, 3026.
Governor's Speech, 250.
Railway Department-Freight on Wood, 2518.
Representation of Kara. Kara, 941; Mr. Pennington and Mr. Hall, 989.
Wheat Marketing Bill, 2507.
Wheat-Central Board, 2387.

PENNINGTON,

Personal Explanations-By Major Baird, 184;
by Mr. Clough, 378; by Mr. Hutchinson 489'
by Mr. A. A. Billson, 493; by Mr. Omat;, 494 ;
by Mr. Prondergast, 747; by Mr. Bailey, 747;
by Mr. McLachlan, 3385.
Petitions-Re fruit-case regulat.ions, 92; from Mr.
W. A. G. Sinclair, State school teacher of Colac
693.
'
Pian gil to Pine .Tank Railway-Motion by Mr.
Barnos referrlll~ question of constructing line
to Railways Standing Committee, 2278;
debated, 2278; agreed to, 2279; report of
R'\ilways ~tanding Committee brought up,
2717; motIon by Mr Barnes affirmin 17 expediency of constructing line, 277f:.; debated,
2779; agreed to, 2781.
Pian~il to Pino Tank Railway Construction Bill-Brought in by Mr. Lawson and read first time
2945; second reading moved by Mr. Barnes:
3058! .Bill read second time and passed through
remallllllg stages, 3058.
Pilots' Advance Repayment Bill-Governor's messa~e .brought down and r~solution for appropriatIOn adopted, 2130; Bill brought in by Mr.
MoPherson, and read first timo, 2130; second
re~ding moved by Mr. McPherson, 2514;
Bill .r~ad second time and passed through
remallllllg stages, 2514.
Pneumonio Influenza.. (Sec I nJluenza.)
Polioe--Statements bI Mr. Prendergast re applioation of "third degree" and other methods
adopted by deteotives in investigation of
Government Printing Office ro.bbery and other
orimes, 35, 1482; by Mr. Lawson, 1484'
question by Mr. Prendergast re Chief Secre:
tary's approval of such methods, 1881 ; statement by Mr. Warde re suggested exercise of
political or union influences on Chief Secretary,
2484; subjeot discussed, 2486; question by
Mr. M. Hannah re papers connected with dismissa.l of Senior-oonstable Hallett, 92; statement by Mr. Cotter (on motion for adjournment
of House), 530; subject discussed, 535; question by Mr. Cotter, 747; subjeot further disoussed, 880, 938, 943; statement by Mr.
Lawson, 2045; statement by Mr. Jewell re
application of Senior-oonstable Lindsay for
appointment as senior-constable at Swan Hill,
460; statement by Mr. M. Hannah re dismissal
of Constable Preece, 885; byMr. Cotter, 940;
statement by Mr. Cotter re case of Deteotive

Polioe-continued.
Olholm, 940; question by Mr. Cain re transfer
of Constable Kidby from Box Hill to Melbourne, 1252; statement by Mr. LawsoD, 1835 ;
statement by Mr. TunneclifIe re police protection at Huntly, 1475; statements by Mr.
Slater re hours of plain-clothes consta.bles
2038, 3505; by Mr. Lawson, 2044; questio~
by Mr. Smith re prosecution of constable at
Bendigo for demanding money from Chinese
21~8; question by Mr. Murphy re reported
retIrement of Chief Commi.. sioner, 23i7; ~tate
ment by Mr. Snowball re compensation to
widows of ex-constable Ba.rnden and other
members of force killed durin 17 war service
2450; by Mr.· M. Hannah, 2458; by Mr:
Bowser, 2458; statement by Mr. J. W. Billson
re further police protection at Fitzroy, 2486;
by Mr. Bowser, 2488; statement by Mr. Solly
re suppression of houses of ill·fame 2489'
question by Mr. Bailey (for Mr. M~phy)
]ong hours worked by metropolitan police
during armistice celebrations and compensation
for extra services, 2777; statement by Mr.
Murphy re payment for or leave in lieu of overtime, 3487; subject discussed, 3488, 3491,
3498, 3495; statement by Mr. Lemmon re
withdrawal of allowance to constables acting
as inspectors of faotories, 3489. (See also
Licensing Law and Penal Establishment8.)
Poor Box Funds Account-Statement by Mr.
Prendergast re payment into Treasury of surplus
moneys, 2496; by Mr. Lawson, 2502.
Portlanrl-Statement by Mr. Bailey re sending to
Portland of vessels unable to navigate Port
Phillip Heads if fully loaded, 47.
Portland Shire Hall Bill-Brought in by Mr. Ca.mpbell and read first time, 2505; Governor's
messB:ge. brought down and resolution for approprIatIOn adopted, 2653; second reading
moved by Mr. Campbell, 2671; Bill read seoond
time and passed through remaining stages
267~
,
Port Melbourne, Crown Lands at--Statements by
Mr. Murphy, 49,704; question by Mr. Murphy,
1441; statement by Mr. Murphy re terms of
building leases for land at Fishermen's Bend,
2456; by Mr. Bowser, 2458.
Potatoes-Statement by Mr. MoDonald re OOD?emnation in Melbourne ~f potatoes passed by
Inspectors at country raIlway stations, 717;
statement by Mr. Hogan re price of bags, 720.
Pottery Industry--Statement by Mr. M. Hannah re
instruction in pottery for returned soldiers at
Brunswick Technical School, 39; statement by
Mr. Jewell re refusal of Hoffman Brick and
Potteries Ltd. to allow inspection of company's
works, 339; by Mr. M. Hannah, 340; by Mr.
Hutchinson, 341; statement by Mr. Barnes re
samples of clay from Ballarat district, 2759.
(See also Wages 1;loards.)

r;

Mr. G. M. (North Melbourne)
Acts of Parliament-Bound Copies, 488.
Address to the King, 17, 2101.
Adjournments-To attend Funeral, 839; Show
Da.y, 1252.
Agent-General,2421.
Auditor-Genera!'s Report, 34.
Blaok Rock to Beaumaris Tramway, 3509.
Brown Coal, 1715.
Budget, 2172.

PRENDERGAST,

L.GISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Mr. G. M.---continued.
Business, Order of, 822; Despatch of, 3058.
Cardigan Land Bill, 1194.
Charities Vote, 2591.
Chief Justice, 3059.
Close of Session, 3512.
Closer Settlement Bill, 527, 748, 913, 916, 1095,
1122, 1129, 1142, 1156, 1158, 1159, 1821,
1944,2318,2512,3346.
Closer Settlement (Board) Bill, 367.
Completion of Work of Session, 2564.
Compulsory Voting (Assembly Elections) Bill, 831.
Constitution Act Amendment Act Amendment
Bill,282.
Cool Stores Sites Bill, 400, 801, 821, 838.
Councillor Barx and Licences Reduction Board,
1482.
f'"ountry Roads Bill, 870, 1362, 1379, 1383, 3506.
Crimes Bill, 3067.
Dairy Produce Bill, 2664, 2952.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 822, 1443, 1941,
2169,2171.
Death of Mr. R. G. McCutcheon, 1782.
Developmental Roads Bill, 1346.
Development of Industries by State, 1476.
Discharged Soldiers Settlement Bill, 3038, 3041,
3042, 3076, 3080.
Drift of Population, 352.
Drought Reports, 1982.
Education Department-Teachers' Salaries, 36,
2844; Expenditure on School Buildings, 689,
2844; Technical School Overdrafts, 689, 729;
Country Technical Schools, 1881; Working
Men's College, 1881; Medical Inspection, 2872;
Technical Teachers' Classification, 2915.
Electricity Commissioners Bill, 3250, 3338, 3340,
3477.
Electrio Power, 1715.
Faotory Legislation, 2315.
Farm Produoe Agents Bill, 1415.
Fines under Acts of Parliament, 2514.
Fishing Industry Commission, 1780.
Forests Bill, 2940, 3121.
French Mission, 1783.
Gaois Bill, 2718, 2726.
Goods Bill, 3277.
Goods Misdesoribed, 215.
Goulburn River Frontages, 342.
Government Printer-Visit to America, 2606.
Government Printing Office-Girl Employees, 35.
Government Printing Office Robbery-Conviction
of Cook, 2486.
Governor's Reception at Traralgon, 1816.
Governor's Speech, 62.
HansartL-Memoors' Copies, 1501, 1817,2442.
Health Bill, 2952.
Hour of Meeting, 822, 1941.
Hut Aocommodation at Saw·mills, 2036.
Infiuenza.,2165.
..Justices Bill, 1968,2665,2667,2669.
Labour Department--:.Wages Boards, 1417; . AdLimitation of Board
ministration, 249:};
Meetings, 2494, 3479;
Inspectors, 2494;
Wages Boards' Determinations and Arbitration
Court, 3479.
Land Purchase at Bendigo, 385, 493, 657, 925;
Royal Commission's Expenses, 1665.
Land Tax Bill, 2514.
Late Hon. G. A. Elmslie, 18.
1.00801 Government (Moorabbin and Sandringham)
Bill, 3385, 3448.
Magistrate's Comments, 1195.

PBBNDDGAST,

Mr. G. M.~itnued.
Manangatang to Bryden's Tank Railway, 2277.
Marriage Bill, 403, 955.
Meat-Exportation and Prices, 2835.
Melbourne General Market Lands Act 1917
Repeal Bill, 377, 5~8, 666.
Melbourne Harbor Trust Bill, 1961.
Melbourne University, 588, .:. 520.
Members of Parliament and their Salaries, 1309.
.Mental Hospitals, 2427.
Methylated Spirit, 2606.
Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board Loan Bill, 2324.
Metropolitan Hawkers Bill, 2516, 2670.
Metropolitan Tramways Bill, 866, 1167, 1247,
1248,1345,1519,1542,1563,1607,1638,1658,
1697,1736,1740,1787,1800,1851,1863,1869,
1876,1897, 1920, 193~, 1992,2056,2070,2094,
2136, 2156, 2162, ~229, 3093, 3101, 3104, 3118,
3365 ; Conference, 3290, 3292, 3293, 3386,
3388, 3389, 3391.
Mildura Vineyards Protection Bill, 2510.
Mines Department-Oil Exploration, 1251, 1475 ;
Geologi08ol Staff, 1251; Brown Coal Experiments, 2754.
Minimum Wage, 1714.
Morwell Coal Mine Dispute, 1477.
Motor Traffic Bill, 2415, 2683.
Municipal Employees and Arbitration Court
2752.
Munidpal Electors in Metropolis, 1051.
Municipal Endowment Bill, 2513.
Murchison and Rushworth Railway Deviation
Bill, 3354, 3359.
Neglected Children, 2476.
Nurses Registration Bill, 1955, 2288.
Pentridge-Reduced Vote, 2481.
Personal Explanation, 747.
Piangil to Pine Tank Railway, 2278.
Police-" Third Degree," 35, 1482, 1881; ExSenior-Constable Hallett, 882; Inquiry Board,
2652.
Police Court Trials; 35.
Poor Boxes at Police Courts, 2496.
Portland Shire Hail Bill, 2672.
Post-War Problems, 673.
Printing Committee's Report, 3150.
Profit-sharing Schemes, 1711.
Public Accounts Committee-Fees, 695.
Public Defender, 2497.
Public Library-Repairs, 688.
Public Service Bill, 2948, 2949.
Railway Department-Labourers' Wages. 132,
Employees' Hours, 214, 530; Soldiers' Passes;
688; Appointments to Permanent Staff, 886 ;
Officers' Salaries, 887; Retiring Allowances,
1251; Surveys for Deviations, 1478; Rollingstock of Victoria, New South Wales, and
Queensland, 1626;
Carriage of Gifts for
Soldiers, 1714; Shunting Accidents, 2019;
Dismi88al of J. C. L. Asmus, 2386; Wages
and Working Conditions, 3166, 3179, 3496,
3504; Newspaper Trains, 3208.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 3047.
Railways Bill, 875"
Railways Bill (No.2), 2653, 3473.
Rating by Municipal Councils, 1308.
Real Property Bill, 2784.
Repatriation-Employment in Railway'Department, 2565. 3088.
Representation of Kara Kara, 321.
Resolutions from Supply, 3324.

PRBNDDGAST,

INDEX.

Mr. G. M.--<ontinued.
Second-hand Dealers Bill, 392, 549, 551, 554, 556,
557.
Stamps Bill, 3350.
State Coal .ine-Workers' Compensation, 1478.
State Employees-Loans, 37.
State Finance-Savings, 674; Trea.surer's Advallce 674;· Minting of Silver, 676; Allooation
of Su'rplus, 677; Exceptional Expenditure,
688; Unexpended Ba.lances, 690.
•
State Savings Bank Bill, 3439.
Supplementary Estimates, 548, 673.
Supplv, 35.
Surpllis Revenue Bill, 2350.
Teachers Bill, 3467, 3471.
Tenders for Printing Paper, 60.
Thornbury Land Bill, 2257.
Tramway BJard-Bonus to Officials, 956.
TramwaYil-Workmen's Tickets, 2036.
Transfer of Land Acts Amendment Bill, 2273.
Venereal Diseases Bill, 3449, 3464.
Votes on Account, 35.
Wages Boards-Laundry Workers, 92; Tanners
and Curriers, 693;
Office Cleaners, 696;
Rubber Trade Employees,' 696;
Musical
Instrument Makers, 3326.
'
'Var-Fourth Anniversary of Decl&r&tion, 432;
State School Propa.ganda, 1252; Armi!lticeAddress to the King, 2101.
Waranga and Rushworth Railway D {lviation,
1849.
Water Bill, 2260, 2261.
Wheat-Silos, 338, 595, 600, 605, 617; Condition
of Stacks, 388.
Wheat Marketing Bill, 239..;, ~408, 2411.

PRENDERGAST,

Prices of Commoditics-Statement by Mr. Prendergast,2187..
.
Printing Commlttee-Appomted, 282; Committees'
report presented, 3150.
Profit-sharing Schemes. (Seo Labour Department.)
Public Accounts Committee-Appointed, 282;
statement by Mr. Prendergast re fees for
members, 695; by Mr. Lawson, 724; report re
State Accident Insurance Office brought up,
3324.
Public Instruction-Statement by Mr. Prendergast
re inoreased salaries for teachers, 37; question
by Mr. Lemmon re increased salaries for
female teaohers, 342; statement by Major
Baird re expenditure on State sohool buildings,
687. by Mr. Prendergast, 689; by Mr.
McPherson, 728; statement by Major Baird re
overdrafts of technical schools, 687; by Mr.
McPherson, 728; by Mr. Prenderga~t, 729;
statements by Mr. McLaohlan re agrICultural
eduoation, 692, 1468, 2847; by Mr. Toutcher,
2873; by Mr. Hutchinson, 2876; sta~ement
by Mr. Jewell re sch?ol accom~odatl?n at
Brunswick, 708; questIOn by Major Baud re
payment by Commonw:ealth for voc~tional
training of returned soldiers, 956; questIOn by
Mr. Prendergast re instructions to State school
teachers and inspectors in connexion with
propaganda or other work on the war, 1252;
statement by Mr. Hutohinson, 1309; statement
by Mr. MoPherson re remuneration of teachers,
1456. statement by Mr. Bailey re increased
pay f~r women teachers and married teaohers,
1465; statement by Mr. Lemmon re classification of teachers of technical schools, 1480 ;
by Mr. LaWSon, 1483; by Mr. M. Hannah,

Public Instruction-<ontinued.
1487 ; subject discussed, 2844, 2863, 2~77;
question by Mr. Prendergast, 2915; question
by Mr. Solly re address by Chief Inspector
Fussell to State school teachers at Ballarat.
1847; question by Mr.
Prendergast re
country teohnical schools, schools of mines, &c.
and Working Mon's College, 1881 ; statement
by Mr. Hutchinson, 1985; statement by M,r.
Rogers re pay of State school caretakers, 2039 ;
by Mr. La.wson, 2043 ; question by }-Ir. Cain re
notes issued by Dopartment in June for guidance
of teaohers, 2128; statements by Mr. Solly re
payment of 10 per cent. bonuses to training
teachers, 2275, 2864,3504; by Mr. Hutchinson.
2876; by Mr. McPherson, 3504; statement
by Mr. Groves re fining of parents for not
sending children to school, 2465; vote for
Education Department discussed in Committee of Supply, 2844; statement by Mr.
Hutchinson re State!:lchool buildings and need
for increased accommodation, 2844; appointment of doctors, dentists, and nurses in connexion with medical in!:lpcction of school
children discussed in Committee of Supply,
2844,2851,2859,2864,2866,2872,2873,2875;
subject further discussed, 3086, 3088; question
of teachllrs' sahtrios discussed in Committee of
Supply, 2845, 2846, 2862, 2863, 2867, 2870,
2876; sta.tement by Mr. Cain re technical
school at Northcote, 2845; statement by Major
Baird re ourriculum in primary schools, 2849 ;
su bject discussed, 2858, 2865, 2867, 2868.
2874, 2876; statements by Major Baird re
proposed expenditurll of £100,000 in connexion
with Working Men's College, 2851, 2877;
by Mr. Solly, 2859; statement by Mr. MoLeod
re railway fa.cilities for children travelling to
high schools and technical schools in country
districts, 2852; by Mr. Menzies, 2857;
statement by Mr. Bailey re provision for higher
education at primary sehools in country
districts, 2855; by Mr. Hutchinson, 2876;
statement by Mr. Menzies re educational
facilities in newly settled districts, 2856;
re portable school buildings, 2857 ; re training
of technical school teachers, 2857; re school
committees, 2858; statements by Mr. Solly re
Lee-street school, 2862, 3087; by Mr. Hutdunson, 2877, 3088; statement by Mr. Groves
re t 'echnical school at CaulfieIa, 2864; re
dilapidated state of Mordialloc school, 2865 •
re instruction in swimming and life saving:
2865; statement by Mr. Livingston re agricultural high schools, 2869; by Mr. Everard,
2869; statement by Mr. Livingston re bush
nursing system, 2869; statement by Mr.
Everard re whole-time schools at Buxton and
Narbethong, 2870; re State school building at
Healesville, 2871; statement by Mr. A. F.
Cameron re instruction in method!'! of handling
horses, 2875; statement by Mr. J. W. Billson
re placards on "How to Keep Healthy" for
children's homes, 2871 ; statement by Mr. M.
~annah re condition of playground at Verestreet school, 2877 ; sta.tement by Major Ba.ird
re vote for technical schools, 2877; question
by Mr. Solly re temporary teachers at Melbourne High Schooldnpilg 1918, 2914; question
by Mr. Bailey (for Mr. Slater) foe date!'! for
payment of increments to lower-paid teachers,
3151; question by Mr. Bailey (for Mr. Cain)
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Publio Instruotion-continued.
re anonymous oharges against teaohers, 3151.
(See also Potter,!! IndU8try, Repatriation, Teachera
Bill, and University of Melbourne.)
Publio Library-Statement by. M!. Prend~rgast re
repair of dome of new bmlding, 688; by Mr.
MoPherson,727.
Public S~rvice-Statement by Mr. Prendergast re
fund for temporary ad vanoes to public servants,
37' statement by Mr. Cain re female clerks
employed temporarily, 391 ; statement by M!-'.
Sla.ter re temporary employees and pu~lic
holidays, 707; by Mr. Lawson, 726;. questlOn
by Mr. Prendergast re permanent appomtmcnts,
886· statement by Mr. Snowball re increments
to ~fficers promoted since outbreak of war,
928' subject discussed, 929, 943, 2040, 2044,
2045,2503; statement by Mr. Cain re low paid
employees, 932; questi~n b~ M!. J. F. Ha~nan
re claims for compensatlOn m lieu of penSlOll8,
1127; question by Mr. Lemmon (for Mr. J. F.
Hannan) re increments to highcr-salaried and
lower-paid officers, 1217; statement by Mr.
McPherson re numhor 01. State servants, 1461 ;
statements by Mr. J. ~. Billson re payment
for overtime in Survey Branch of Titles Office,
1471,2498,3491; by Mr. La.wson, 1780,2503 ;
question by Mr. J. W. Billson, 3058; s~atement
by Mr. J. W. Billson re permanent appomtments
and payments during war, 1472; statement
by Mr. Snowball re amending Public Scrvice
Bill, and position of "temporary permanent"
clerks, 1707; by Mr. Lawson, 1710; subject
discussed, 2040, 2044; statement by Mr. Cain
re minimum wage, 2040, 2044; questi~n by
~. Cain re bonuses to lower-paid officers, 2274;
subject discussed, 2525, 2527, 3325; statement
by Mr. Murphy re pay of office cleaners, 2295;
by Mr. Bowser, 2298; statement by Mr. Slater
re payment of junior messengers and lift attendants on active service, 2295; subject
discussed, 2296; statements by Mr. Menzies
re special Board to insure preference to returned soldiers re-entering Public Service, 2456,
2498; by Mr. Lawson, 2502; statement by
Mr. Slater re public servants 808 candidates for
Parliament, 2457; statement by Mr. Murphy
re low salaries paid to officers in Lands Department. 2607; subject discussed, 3060; question
by Mr. Carlisle re date·of payment of bonus to
lower-paid officers, 3062; question by Mr. Slater
bonus to assistant lithographic printers,
3247' statem~nt by Mr. Prendergast re
Gove~ment assurance respecting basic wage
of lOs. 6d. per day, 3496; subject discussed,
3499; statement by Mr. Cain re case of Taxation Department employee who acted as
Transport Officllr, 3505. (See also Government
Printing Office, Lunatic Aaylum8, Melbourne
Gaol; and Public In.~truction.)
Public Service Bill-Brought in by Mr. Lawson
. and read first time, 2915; second reading
moved bv Mr. Lawson, 2946; Bill read second
time, 2947; considered in Committee, 2947;
. third reading, 2950.
Public Works Department-Vote for Department
. di~cussed in Committee of Supply, 2742, 2747.

re .

Mr. ROBERT (Geelong)
Barwon River Breakwater, 2742.
Country Roads Bill, 1383.
,Thly Baking Bill, 1399.

PuRNlCLL,

(4S)
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PuRNELL, Mr. ROBERT--continueG.
Fish Hatcheries in the Country, 2743.
Forests Bill, 2936.
Governor's Speech, 23.
Metropolitan Tramways Bill, 131~. .
Municipal Employees and Arbitratl~ Court,
2750.
Wheat Silos, 623.
Queenslan~

State Produce Agency-Statement by

Mr. Prenderga.st, 2184.
Rabbits-Statement by Mr. Mackey re supplies of
strychnine I¥ld wire-netting, 49; by Mr. Oman,
49; question by Mr. McKenzie, 1779; statement by Mr. Robertson, 1817; statement by
Mr. McLachlan re price of skins, 691 ; statement by Mr. McPherson re Government expenditure, 1458; question by Mr. Weaver re
adoption of more effective methods of destruction, 1881; return re total cost of rabbit destruction and vermin destruction generally ordered on motion of Mr. Weaver,1881; presented,
2315' Government scheme for dealing with
rabbit,s and noxious weeds, supply of wire~etting and strychnine! and p~osecutio~ of
negligent land-owners discussed III CommIttee
of Supply, 2730, 3061; statements by Mr.
Oman, 2786, 2789; by Mr. Wynne, 2790;
amendment by Mr. M. Hannah that vote for
Extirpation of Rabbits and Wild Animals be
reduced by £5. to express dissatisfaction with
departm,ental methods, 2736; debated, 2736;
negatived, 2738.
Raffies-Question by Mr. Bayles re numbers of
raffies authorized from Octohor 1, 1917, to
October 1, 1918, 1972.
Ragged Boys' Home-Statement by Mr. Cotter re
alteration of name, 2477.
Railway Construction-Statement by Mr. McPherson, 1451; statement by Mr. Carlisle re construction of railway from Oaldands to Yarrawonga., 1468. (See' also Parliamentary Stand~ng
Committee on Railways, Toolondo to Cavend.ah
Railway, and Won Wron to Darriman Railway.
Railway Department-Statement. b~ Mr. Bayles re
appointment of new CommisslOner, 698; by
Mr. Lemmon, 702; by Mr. Lawson! 726;
question by Mr. Bayles, 2315; questlOn by
Mr. Weav;:r re trial on railways in Kor~ng
district of petrol-driven motor c&r for oarrymg
mails, passengers, and small parcels, 847;
question by Mr. Jewell (for Mr. Co·.ter) r:e cost
of, and savings effeeted br, the RaIlways
Economies Boa.rd, 990; questlOn by Mr. Groves
re sheep killed during transit, 1442; statement
by Mr. Prenderga~t re survey of la.nd at Pasooe
Vale and elscwhere kr railway deviation. purposes, 1478; questions by Mr. J. W. Billson
re tenders for incandescent gas mantles, 1501,
1779, 1971 ; statements by Mr. Barnes, 1626,
1848; statement by Mr. J. ~. Billson re contracts with Lighting Supphcs Ltd., 2034;
by Mr. Lawson, 2045; statement by Mr •
Prendergast re free carriage of flowers and gifts
for returned soldiers, 1715; sta.tement by Mr.
Bayles re management of railways, 2#6;
return re supply of Kandos coal ordered on
motion of Mr. Toutcher, 3000; presented,
3151 . vote for Department discussed in Committe~ of Supply, 3166; statement by Sir
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Railway Department---continued.
AI(}xander Peacock re appointment of new
Railways Commissioners, 3477; by Mr. Lawson,
3478; by Mr. Deany, 3505; statement by Mr.
J<'wei re railway refreshment rooms, 3493;
by Mr. Bowser, 3496. (See also Elpctric Power
Governor, His Excellency the, RailwaY8 Bili
(No.2), and Wheat.)
,
Employee,II-Statement by Mr. Prendergast
re reduction of wages of labourers at Newport
workshcps, 132; questions by Mr. Prendergast
re number of employees on duty for more than
48 hours weekly. 214, 530; question by Mr.
~mmon re papers relating to charges of
dIsloyalty. 342; question by Mr. M. Hannah
re pr~fessj~:maland clerical officer8, and Railway
ClassIficatIOn Board, 489; question by Mr.
Prendergast re appointments to permanent
staff. 886; return re increases to officers receiving o'rtlr £300 per annum ordered on motion
of Mr. Prendergast (for Mr. Clough), 887; statement by Mr. J. F. Hannan re dismissal of 2,000
men from Ne~port, 933; question by Mr. M.
Hannah re retIrement of sexa.genaria.ns entitled
to pensions or retiring allowances 955' re
mileage of ~rack allotted to repair g;ngs, 9f>6 ;
by Mr. BaIley.' 1778; question by Mr. J. F.
Hannan re clalms for compensation in lieu of
pensions, 1127; question by Mr. Prendergast
re method of computing retiring allowances.
1251 ; statem~nts by Mr. Tunnecliffe re stoppage
of compensatIOn payments in lieu of pensions,
]474, 2452; by Mr. Lommon, 1479; question
by Mr. Hogan, 1626; statement by Mr.
McPherson, 2454; question bv Mr. J. F.
Hannan re appointment of d;aughtsman as
works master, 1779; return re accidents in
shunting yards ordered on motion of Mr.
Prendergast (for Mr. Clough), 2019; presented,
2387; question by Mr. Cain (for Mr. J. F.
Hannan) re application of Rule 24 relating to
safety ~f employe~s~ 2128; question by Mr.
Tunnechffe re ArmIstIce Day pay and campingout ~llowance for casual employees, 2313;
questIOn by Mr. Prendergast re dismissal of
Mr. J. C!. L. Asmus. 2386; statement by Mr.
Tunnecliffe re 'pay of casual labourers at
Huntly, 2453; statement by Mr. Slater re
employees contesting Parliamentary elections,
2457; statement by Mr. Prendergast re disbandment of Classifioation Board and appointment of Wages Board, 3166; subject discussed,
3170; amendment by Mr. Prendergast that
v?te for. Department
reduced by £5 ~o indicate dIsapproval of the unsatisfactory proposal of the Governmen~," 3179' debated
3179; negatived, 3198; statement' by Mr:
McLachlan, 3385; statement by Mr. Prenderg~st re pay of women caretakers, 3168; subject
discussed, 3173, 3176; statement by Mr.
Murphy re method of engaging cllosualemployees,
3173; ~~atement by Mr. Slater re compJete
recogmtIOn of eight-hour system, 3] 75; statement by Mr. Slater re payment of bonlls to
Commissioners' nominees on Classification
Board, 3177; by Mr. Lemmon, 3183; statement by Mr. Cain re Governmenli polioy as to
fixing of basic wage, 3213; by Mr. J. F. Ha.nnan,
3214: statement by Mr. Prendergast. re Government assurance respecting basic wage of lOs. 6d.
per day, 3496; subject discussed, 3499. (See
al'lo Repatriation.)

,?o

Ra.iJ.way Department---continued.
Frei(lht8 and Fares-Question by Mr. Cain re
reduotIOn of fares to Fairfield Park 462statement by Sir Alexander Peacock' re in~
creased freights and fare~, 682 ; statements by
Mr. McPherson re concessions to members of
the Australian Imperial Forces, 544, 728 ~
by Mr. Pren~ergast, 688; statement by Mr.
Bayles re freIght on material forwarded to
Australian Comfor!-s Fund, 698; question of
allowance for carrIage of Victorian coal discussed in Committee of Supply, 2517; statement by Mr. Pennington re freight on firewood,
2518; by Mr. McPherson, 2519' statement
by Mr. Tunnecliffe re passes to r;turned 801diers, 25] 8; by Mr. McPherson, 2519; statement by Mr. MoLeod re concessions to children
attending country schools, 2852.
Good8 Traffic--Return re newspaper trains
ordered on motion of Mr. Hogan, 343; presented, 589; questions by Mr. Hogan, 650,
747, 1346, 1779; amendment by Mr. Hogan
~?at vo~e .for ~epartment ~ reduced by £4
as a.n mtimatlOn that the raIlway ooncessions
to the Age and Argus newspapers must oease,
and that they must pay a fair char~e for the
carria.go of their papers," 3201 ; debated, 3201 ;
negatived, 3212; statement by Mr. McPherson,
32]2; by Mr. Hogan, 3212; question by Mr.
McLe~an re carriago at municipal ,rates of
materIal for construction of wheat silos by
farmers, 430; statement by Mr. Bayles re
freight on. newspaper pa.rcels, 700; statement
by Mr. BUIloy re carriage of live stock from Port
Fairy, 2773; by Mr. Oman, 2787.
Pas8enger Traffic--Statement by Mr. Bailey
re ~peeding up of Great Western express to Port
FairY, 47; re foot-warmers in long-distance
trains, 48; question by Mr. McLachlan re
railway facilities for visitqrs to Waterloo Cup,
133; return re number of tiokets issued at
Brunswick and South Brunswick ordered on
motion of Mr. Jewell, 214; presented, 255 p
statement by Mr. Cotter re corridor carriages
for Sunday trains to Warburton, 527' statement by Mr. Tunnecliffe re service betweeil
Korong Vale and Bendigo, 1718; statement by
Mr. Solly re slow travelling of Belgrave train
on Cup Day, 2445; statement by Mr. Cain re
service to Heidelberg, 3215.
Rolling-stock-Question by Mr. Stewart re
number of Cla8s I. trucks and covers for sa.me.
183; question by Mr. Prendergast re measnrements of rolling-stock in Victoria, New South
Wales, and Queensland, 1626.
Station Accommodation--Statement by Mr.
J. W. Billson re payment of claims of Mr. Peter
Roger, contractor for Flinders-street Station
building, 685; questions by Mr. Smith re
application of Messrs. Buckell and Jeffrey for
siding at Bendigo, 2165, 2504, 2914; statement
by Mr. AlJan re fruit siding at Tongala, 2781 ;
statement by Mr. M. Hannah re Clifton Hill
station, 3214.
Railway Loan Application Bill-Brought in by Mr_
Lawson and read first time, 2945; second reading moved by Mr. McPherson, 3044; Bill read
seoond time, 3047; considered in Committee,
3047; third reading, 3048.
Railways Bill (No. 1)-Governor's message bronght
down and resolution for appropriation adopted,
342; Bill brought in by Mr. Barnes and read
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Repatriation--continued.
Railways Bill (No. I)--<antinued.
ment by Mr. Tunnecliffe re Commonwealth
first time, 342; second reading moved by Mr.
responsibility in connexion with railway passes
Barnes, 875; debated, 875; Bill read second
for returned soldiers, 2518; subjeot discussed,
time, 879; considered in Committee, 879;
2519; statement by Mr. Prendergast re rethird rea.ding, 880.
. Railways Bill (No. 2)-Govornor's message brought
employment of C. J. Cope, returned soldier, by
Railway Department, 2565,3088; subject disdown a.nd resolution for appropriation moved by
cussed, 3089; statement by Mr. McLachlan re
Mr. Lawson, 2653; debated, 2653; agreed to,
settlement of land held by Council of Agricul2659; Bill brought in by Mr. Lawson and rea.d
first time, 2659; second reading moved by
tural Education, 2738; by 1rtr. Carlisle, 2739 ~
Mr. Lawson, 3472; debated, :~473; debate
by Mr. Hutchinson,2741 ; statement by Mr. Slater
re settlement of returned soldiers along Murray
adjourned, 3477; statement by Sir Alexander
River, 2767; statement by Mr. Toutcher re
Peacock, 3477; by Mr. Lawson, 3478; by Mr.
soldier settlements, 2792; question of vocaDeany, 3505.tional training for returned soldiers discussed in
Railways Standing Committee. (See Parliamentary
Standing Committee on RailwaY$.)
Committee of Supply, 2850, 2862; statement by
Rama.hyuok Reserve-Statement by Mr. McLachlan,
Major Baird re oommeroial olasses at Ballarat
Teohnical School, 2851; statement by Mr.
2738; by Mr. Carlisle, 2739.
Rating on Unimproved Values Act-Question by
Outtrim re establishment of faotories and mills
in country districts for employment of returned
Mr. Prendergast re use by municipal councils,
soldiers, 2862; by Mr. Hutchinson, 2877;
1308.
Real Property Bill (No. I)-Received from Legisquestion by Mr. Toutcher re establishment of
lative Counoil and read first tim£-l, 1250; second
Sta.te woollen mills to provide employment for
reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 2781 ; debated,
soldiers, 3151; statements by Mr. Solly re
2784; Bill read second time, 2784; considered
purehase of livo stock through outside agents
in· Committee, 2784, 2805; third reading,
for soldier settlers, 3324, 3325, 3326. by Mr.
2805.
Hutchinson, 3325; sta.tement by Mr. Cain re
Real Property Bill (No. 2)-Received from I~gis
oase of Taxation Department officer who aeted
lative Council and read first time, 2413.
as Transport Officer, 3505. (See also Bendigo,
Reoruiting Campaign-Statement by Mr. Lawson
Purcha8e 01 Land at, Discharged Soldier&
re adjournment of House, 730; motion by Mr.
Settlement Bill, Lunatic Asylums, Pottery
Lawson agreed to, 777.
IndU8try, Public Service, and State 8atJingil
Bank Bill.)
Refreshment Rooms Committee-Appointed, 282.
Reid, Mr. D. S., Case of-Statement by Mr. J. F. Roads-Statement by Mr. McPherson re expenditure on oountry roads and developmental
Hannan, 2593.
roads, 1460; question by Mr. Bayles re damage
Repatriation-Statements by Mr. M. Hannah re
to town and country roads by horse-drawn
vocational training, and establishment of new
traffic, 2563. (See also Country Roads Board,
industries to provide employment for returned
Developmental Roads Bill, Forrut to Apollo
soldiors, 678, 1705; by Mr. McPherson, 727;
Bay Road, and Motor Traffic Bill.)
return re estates purchased and Crown land
DlQde available for soldier settlers ordered on
motion of Mr. Angus, 777; presented, 839; ROBERTSON, Mr. A. R. (Bulla)
question by Major Baird re amount paid by
Cardigan Land Bill, 282, 1058.
Commonwealth to Education Department for
Caulfield Race-oourse, 1090, 1442, 2314.
vocational training, 956; statements by Mr.
Closer Settlement Bill, 283, 514, 527, 776, SOO.
J. F. Hannan re Government assistance to
888,892,908,909,910,912,915,957,963,968,
returned soldiers in establishing homes, ll26,
969,970,973,984,992,1001,1003,1014,1017,
1701, 3125; by Mr. Bowser, ll27; by Mr.
1026, 1030, 1092, 1107, 1114, 1120, 1121, 1139,
Lawson, 1702; statement by Mr. McPherson
1140, 1141, 1154, 1156, 1158, 1165, 1819, 1820.
re assistance to soldier settlers, 1457 ; statement
Closer Settlement (Board) Bill, 282, 360, 374.
by Mr. Groves re valuers of estate purchased
Closer Settlement-Land at Keysborough, 2004.
for settlement of soldiers in Western District,
2778 ; 'Reports of Councillors re Purchases,
2639.
1711 ; re purchase of market gardener's property, 17ll; question by Mr. M. Hannah re
Crown Lands at Port Melbourne, 1441. •
statement by Senator Millen as to new indusDischarged Soldiers Settlement Bill, 341.
tries for employment of returned soldiers, 2129 ;
Essendon Land Bill, 282, 1002, 1053, 1058,2802.
statement by Mr. Prendergast re substitution of
Forrest to ApGllo Bay Road, 2638, 2915.
Goulburn River Frontages, 342.
soldiers for present settlers, 2197; question
Land Purchase at Bendigo, 342, 587.
by Mr. Angus re soldier settler at Merbein, 2313 ;
Rabbits-Poison and Wire-netting, 1779, 1817.
statement by Mr. MoLachlan re adequacy of
Rating by Municipal Councils, 1308.
Lands Department staff for settlement of
Repatriation-Purchase of Estates, 777; Settler
soldiers, 24.'33; by Mr. A. F. Cameron, 2433 ;
at Merbein, 2314.
by Mr. Lawson, 2434; statement by 1rtr. A. F.
Cameron re establishment of woollen and other
industries for employment of soldiers, 2434; Robinson and Co. (See Goods, Misdescription 01.)
statement by Mr. Tunnecliffe re use 9f Kame- Royal Life Saving Society-Statement by Mr. Slater
rooka and Huntly forests, and acquisition of
re Government grant, 2297; by Mr. Groves,
entailed estate and other land near Bendigo,
2297; by Mr. Murphy; 2298; by Mr. Bowser,
2454; statement by Mr. Sla.ter re position of
2298.
, returned soldiers after aoting as recruiting- Royal Society of Victoria.-Statements by Mr. Solly
sergeants, 2457; statement by Mr. Deany re
re Government grant, 2297, 2299; by Mr.
remarks of Mr. Kennedy Smith, 2458; stateBowser, 2298.
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ROGERS, Mr. ALEXANDER (Melbourne)
Closer Settlement Bill, 2319.
Drought Reports, 1974.
Disoharged Soldiers So ,tIement Bill, 3072.
Education Departmcnt-School Caretakers, 2039.
Hansard-Members' Copies, 1513.
L'lodies' Benovolent S( cietios. 2597.
Metropolitan Tramways Bill. 1287, 1670, 1741,
17tH, 1705, IS7~. t886, 1889, 1!126, 2053.
Melbourne Genera.l Market Lands Act 1917
Ropeal Bill, 3,ln4.
Mildura Vinevards Protection Bill, 2265.
Noglected Chi'ldron, 2597.
Thornbury Land Bill, 2~58.
Rubber Workers. (See Wagps Boards)
Rushworth to Stanhope North Railway-Question
by Mr. J. W. Billson, 4l>.
RYAN, Mr. THOMAS (Essendon)
Commonwealth Payments to States, 17.
Gaol Warders' Uniforms, 527.
Land Purchase at B'endigo, 661.
Melbourne General Market Lands Act Repeal Bill,
461, [)27, 60;3.
'Var-Fourth Anniversary of DecIMation, 436.
Whoat Silos, 604.
Women .Justiccs of Peace, 528.
Salo Lands Office. (~ee Lands Department.)
Saw-mill Fatality-Question by Mr. Bailey re nonprosecution of Na,yook mill manager committed
for trial by Coroner in connexion with dea.th
of W. J. Davis, 59.
Saw-mills-Hoturn rc number, location, and owners
ordered on motion of Mr. J. F. Hannan, 1309 ;
prosented, 1817; statements by Mr. Prendergast re hut accommodation for saw-millers,
2036, 2178; by Mr. Lawson, 2044.
Seaffolding Inspection Bill-Brought in by Mr. M.
Hannah and read first time, 282.
Second-hand Dealers Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Lawson and read first time, 22 ; second reading
moved by Mr. Lawson, 374; debated, 392;
Bill read second time, 395; considered in Committee, 395, 548, 953; third reading, 953;
amendment after third reading, 953; amendments of Legislative Council dealt with, 2300,
2511.
Solect Committee. (See Committee, Select.)
Session, Close of the-Statement by Mr. Lawson,
3511; by Mr. Prendergast, 3512; by the
Spoalwr, 3512.
Sessional Arrangements-Motion by Mr. Lawson
appointing days and hours of meeting,
279; de ba,ted, 279; agreed to, 281; motion
by Mr. Lawson re Thursday evening sittings, 1442; dobated, 1443; agreed to,
1443; motion by Mr. Lawson that House
adjourn OYer Thursday, October 24, .1818;
debated, IS18; agroed to, 1819; statement
by Mr. Lawson re days and hours of meeting.
2129 ; motion by Mr. Lawson altering days and
houri! of moeting and order of Government and
private businoss, 2167 ; debated, 2168; agreed
to, 2171 ; motion by Mr. Lawson for meoting on
Monday, 3062; dobated, 3063; agreed to,
3063. (Soe also Business, Order 01, and Hour
ol_iJfeeting.)
Sewer Accident at Richmond-Quostion by Mr.
Solly, 3061.

Shipbuilding Yards--..<:::tatement by Mr. McPherson
re sale to Commonwealth, 1449; by Mr.
Prender~a"t,

2183.

t

Show Day-Motion by Mr. Lawson for adjournment
of House over Show Day, 1252; debated,
1252 ; agreed t.o, 1253.
Silk, Production of-Statement by Mr. McLennan, .
2776
Silos. (See Wheat.)
SLATER, Mr. WILLIAM {Dunda.~)-Introduced and
sworn, 16.
Agent-Genoml, 2416.
Closer 8ettiement Hill, 1105,3345.
Conda.h Mission Station. 2300.
Country Roads Bill, 3507.
Education Dopartment-Teachers' Increments,
:3151.
Electricity Commissioners Bill, 3340.
Est.illlate~-Chief Secretary's Department, 2430.
}~arriers 'Wages Board, 2038.
:Forest Development, 2765.
Governor's Speech, 210.
Grants to Societies and Art Galleries, 2297.
Income and Land Taxes, 2605.
Justices Bill, 1966, 2268, 2665, 2668, 2670.
Leader of Opposition's Salary, 2202.
Manangatang to Bryden's Tank Railway, 2643.
Marysville Forest, 2765.
Molbourne Harbor Trust Bill, 2213.
Mental Hospital Attendants, 2430.
Metropolitan Tramways Bill, 1339, 1585, 1732,
2087, 3111, 3118, 3:367.
Mines Department-Scholarships for Working
Miners, 2763.
, Mildura Vineyards Protection Bill, 2264, 2413.
Municipal Employees artd Arbitration Court,
2743.
Murray River Storage, 2767.
Neglected Children, 2465.
Nurses Registration mll, 1950.
.
Police-Hours of Plain Clothes Constables, 2038,
3505.
Public Service-Temporary Employees, 707;
Junior Messengers ami Lift Attendants on
Active Service, 2295; Bonus, 3247.
Railway Depa.rtment-Wa.ges and Working Conditions, :31 74.
Repatria.tion, 2457.
Skeletons at Edenhope, 1708.
State Employees and Parliamentary Elections,
2457.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2332.
Teachers BiH. 3468.
Toolondo to' Cavendish Railway, 1708, 3247.
Transfer of Land Acts Amendment Bill, 2273.
Venereal Diseases Bill, 3462.
War-Fourth Anniversary of Declaration, 457.
Wheat-Payment. on Delivery, 1972; Sales and
Payments, 3438.
Sly Grog-selling. (See Licerunng Law.)
Smeaton, Removal of Trees at. (See
Department. )

Forests

SMITH, Mr. DAVID (Bendigo West)
Countrv Roads Board, 1374, 1380.
J.and fax Valuations, 2386.
Lioensing Law, Breaches of, 2030.
Police-Charges against Constable at Bendigo,
2128.
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. s.u., Ab. l>AVID---coM. . .
Baihray Depariment-Siding at Beftdigo, 21M,
2M4, 2914; Newspaper- Trains, 3206.
Wh,.t--Silee, 688; Commission's Expell8M, 688.

Mr. O. R. (Brightoll)
BlMk Rook to Beaumaru Tramway, 3510.
QQ.r SottleIXlent Bill, 795, 910, 976. 1007, 1009,

S)1'OWBALL.

U)1S, 1023, 1112. 1121, 1139, 1147.

Cool Stores Sites Bill. 836.
OQunvy :Roads Bill. 1373.

Discharged Soldiers Settlement Bill. 3024, 3035,
8039, 3Q~, 3071.
i:l.eotricity Comwuioners Bill, 8161. 3264.
&lendoD Laad Billt 1056. 2268, 2S01.
Farm Produce Agents Bill, 1408.
Friendly Societies and Medioal Association, 505.
Govemor's Speeoh, 140.
Justices Bill, 1967.
Law Department--Administratil.ln, 2500; Employees' Overtime, 250().
Leader of OppoeitiOil's Saw-y, 2290.
LicenMi Law, Breaches of, 2025.
Local Government (Moorabbia and 8edringh&m)
B1O,3384, 3446, 3449.
Marriage (DiToroe) run, H67.
Melbo~ Harbor Trust Bill, 22()1.
MetropqUt.n Hawkers Bill. 2671.
JIe,t.J:opolitan Tr80lllways Bill. 1186. 1522, 1623,
16M, 1580, 1586,1669,1672, 1737, 1790,1861,
1870, 1~1, 1894. 1921, 1922, 2006, 2131, 21~,
2155,2160, 2232,2238. i241.
'
Negleoted Children, 2.73.
Ii. . . BegiatratiOll Bill. 962, 19490Ii0e of St&te Governor, 104,2.
police-Dependants of Men Killed 801 Fron\, 2450.
,l'\Iblie Service-Promoted Officer.' Salarlelt, 928.
2500; Temporary Clerks. 17()6.
Railway Depa.rlment-Wa.se.. a.nd Wwkin& Oonditioll8,3196.
Repreaentation of Kara Kara, 323.
. .pe Bill. 3350.
8We SaYings Bank Bill, 3~!.
8u.rp1ue R&VeJlue Bill, 2335Thom bury Land Bill, 2268.
War PJreoautiooa Legislatioa. 2276.
(Wu Servioel Bill. 1971.

wWa

• 0W1 Riwr--Staiemen. by Hr. J. CameNn ~,
. . . . .-ter power tor deTelopment of iron and
IilaMt.oD.e depoBite, 2768.
80ldieN "Abeent Without, Leave "-Statements
Dy Mr. Cain fit position of dependants. 527.
It'll; by Mr. LaylOD. 528, 1971.
SQw.y. Mr. R. H. (Oarlwn)

AAent-Gooeral, 2416. 2424,.
CudipD Land Bill. 1061.
o.metery Employees, 697, 944.
Charitable Institutions, 2599; Carltoa &fuge
and St. Joeeph's Home, 2603.
ClUef Justice, 3059.
OWIdren's Hoapital, 944.
Closer Settlement Bill, 902, 91S, 966, ~80. 1006,
l007~ 1030, 1827, 2320.
0001 Stores Sites Bill, 813. 819, 822, 833.
Couatry Roads Bill, 1367. 1386,3507.
DaY' and Hours of Mooting, 3063.
DilOharged Soldiers Settlement Bill. 3029. 3034,
3036, 3038, 3042, 3044, 3070.
1~.-8

SOLLY, MI. R. H.~""n16ed.
Eduoation Department-Chief IWipeotor FU8iell'.
Address. 1847; Bonuses to Training Teaohers
2275; Working Men's College. 2859 j Medioai
Inspection, 2859. .3086; Teachers' Sa.la.ries.
2863; Lectures on Agriculture a.i University,
2877,2878; Lee-street Sohool, 3087.
Electricity Commissioners Bill, 3331, 3342.
Estimates-Chief Seoretary's Depalt~nt, 2433.
Forests Bill, 2940, 3083, 3085, 3122.
French Mission, 1783.
Goods Bill. 3281, 3283.
Gordon Institute-Government Grant 2299,
2461.
'
Grievanoes-Personal Explanation, 2456.
Hans£U'd-Members' Copies. 2445.
Houses of Ill-fame, 2489.
Ladies' Benevolent Societies. 2599.
Lea.dor of Opposition's Salary, 2291.
Local Government (Moorabbin and Sandriagham)
Bill, 3447.
Meat-Exportation and Prices, 2839.
Melbourne Gaol-Female Warders. 2480.
Melbourne Haroor Trust Bill, 2202, 2209.
Melbourne High Sohool, 2914.
Mental Hospitals-Attendants, 2458, 2461;
Quarters, 2459; Salaries of ProfeBsional Stail.
2459; Chaplains, 2460.
I
Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board Loan Bill,
2251, 2253, 2323.
Metropolitan Tramways Bill, 1653, 1654., 1657.
1659. 1660, 1673. 1681, 1685, 1687, 1689. 1696,
1786, 1790.1792, 1796, 1802, 1811, 1832, 1835,
1853, 1857-, 1860, 1866, 1872, 1873. 1876. IS76.
1920, 1928, 1938, 3101, 310!, 31M, 3289.
Mildura Vineyards Proteotion Bill, 2413, 2609. Motor Accidents, 1196.
Neglected Children, 2463.
Nurses Registration Bill. 952, 2289.
Offioo of State Governor, 1043.
Pent ridge-Allowance to Chapl&ins. 2.S2.
Publio ServiO&--Increments, 2045; Junior Messengers and Lift Attendant. on Active Samce,
2296; Bonuses to Lower.paid Officel's. 2~S,
3325,3504.
Railway Department-Holiday Traffio, 2445.
Repatriation-Live Stock for Soldiers, 3324.
3325.
'
Royal Society-Government Grant, 2297, 2199 .
Second·hand.Dealers Bill, M9, 652, 654, liM, 6lS8
560,953.
Sewer Accident, 3061.
Stamps Bill, 3351.
St. John's Wort, 3484.
Supplementary Estimates, 693.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2337, 23M.
Venereal Diseases Bill, 3462.
Wages Boards-Tanners and Curriers, 69T.
Wheat Marketing Bill, 2505.
Women's Hospital, 2598.
Somerton Railway.

(See Fawlcner and 8~

Railway}.

South Afrioa-Question by Mr. A. A. Bilhon n
Jhipping for Austra.lian trade, and appointment
of representative in South Africa, 887.
South Melbourne Lands-Statement by Mr. J. W.
Billson, 44.
spanish Influenza. (See Influenza.)
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INDEX.

THE (Mr. J. E. Maokey)-Rulings and
Statements ofAddress to the King, 17, 1250.
Albert Park Electorate, 16.
Amendments-Amendment in relation to title of
Bill, 3041; moving amendment on question of
returning Bill to Legisla.tive Council, 3.509.
Close of Session, 3512.
Closer Settlement Bill-Suggested amendments of
Aot, 1819, 1821, 1830, 1942.
Death of Mr. R. G. McCutcheon, 1783.
Debate-Suspending Standing Orders, 70; seconding a.mendment after speaking on main
question, ll8; moving motion when motion
already before Chair, 316; accusing member
of making untrue statements, 354, 388; describing Bills &9 "pot boilers," 463; moving
motion by leave, 600; moving motion when
motion for adjournment of the House has been
moved, 610, 625; limitation in regard to motion
for adjournment of House to discuss speoifio
question, 650; making statements. as perso~al
explanation, 833; discussing Bill on motion
for adjournment of debate, 867, 868; unparliamentary expreRsions-" meanest statemonts maue in the House," 882; "oowardly
• tatemellt," 882; "pandering to the Age,"
1518; "I do not think there are many true and
honest and> straightforward demoorats on the
Ministorial side of the House," 2219; "misrepresenting the whole case," 2958; procedure in
eonnexion with divisions, 1051; refleoting on
member, 1248; asking :Minister for expression
of opinion, 2129; discussing Royal Commission's inquiry on motion fixing expenditure,
2645,2646,2647.
Eleotions and Qualifications Committee, 16.
French Mission, 2745.
Governor's Speech, 23; Presentation of Addreesin-Reply, 746.
Han8ard-Membera' Copies, 1817.
Hour of Meeting, 823, 1942.
Late Hon. G. A. Elmslie, 22, 91.
Looal Government Bill (No.3), 3057.
Metropolitan Tramways Bill-Tie in Divieion,
1266.
Publioation in Hansard of doouments not read in
House, 2240.
Temporary Chairman of Oommittees, 16.
War--News from Front, 71; Presentation of
Address to Governor re Armistice, 2128.

8PJlAKEB,

Stamps Bill-Resolution fixing rates of duties
adopteu, 2746; Bill brought in by Mr. McPh.erson and read first time, 2747; seoond reading
moved by Mr. MoPherson, 2804; Bill .~ad
seoond time and passed through remammg
stages, 2805; suggeRted amendments of Legislative Council dealt with, 3349.
Standing Orders Committee-Appointed,282.
State Accident Insurance Offioe-Statement by Mr.
MoPherson, 1450; by Mr. Prendergast, 2182;
statement by Mr. Cain rc inclusion of life insurance, 2530; report of Public Accounte
Committee brought up, 3324.
State Coal Mine-Question by Mr. Bayles re exhaustion of payable seams, 60; question by
Mr. Cotter re oompensating minors for losses
through fire, 886; statement by Mr. McPherson
re financial position, 1448; statemont by Mr.
Ca.in re results of mine'fl operations, 3215;
by Mr. Ba.rnes,3215. (See also Workers' GompclUaHon.)

State Enterprises-Statement by Mr. Prenclerg...
re balance -sheets of commercial and other aotivities of the State, 2181.
State Produce Agenoy Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Bailey and read first time, 282.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission. (See
Water Supply Department.)
State Savings Bank Bill-Brought in by Mr.
MoPherson and read first time, 3248; second
reading moved by Mr. MoPherson, 3439;
debated, 3439; Bill read second time, 3446;
considered in Committee, 3445; third reading,
3446.
Statute Law Revision Committee-MesRage from
Legislative Counoil, 59; motion by Mr. Lawson
for appointmen~ of members, agreed to, 282.
St. Augustine's Orphanage, Geelong-Statement by
Mr. Bailey re treatment by Government, 1464.

Mr. P. G. (Swan HiU}
Bran and Pollard-Prioe of, 3090.
Closer Settlement Bill, ll49, 1152,1944.
Discharged Soldiers Settlement Bill, 3009.
Fenoing Wire, 931.
Governor's Speech, 256 .
Looa.l Government Bill (No.3), 3057.
Metropolitan Tramways Bill, 1274, 1918.
Mildura Vineyards Protection Bill, 2413.
.
Railway Department-Trucks and Tarpaulins,
183.
Representation of Kara Kara, 316; Mr. Pennington and Mr. Hall, 988.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2344.
Wheat-Victorian Commission, 310; Condition of
Stacks, 416; Silos, 712; Enoouragement of
, Produotion, 715; Railway Freight, 716; Saoks,
932; Payment on Delivery, 1972; Advanoe
to Growers, 3062.
Wheat Marketing Bill, 2391, 2401.

ST.WA.B.T,

St. John's Wort-Statement by Mr. A. A. Billson
re spread of weed and Government polioy for
eradication, 677; by Mr. McLaohlan, 693;
subject disoussed, 3481, 3486, 3489.
Street Accidents. (See Metropolitan Tramway".,
Sugar. (See Beet S'U{/ar Ind'UlJtry, Fruit IndUllry,
and M affra Beet S'U{/ar Factory.)
Supply-Btatement by Mr. Lawson, 22; Vote. on
Aooount, 34, 1463, 2564; Supplementary Estiinates of Expenditure for 1917-18 dealt with,
lS40, 673, 727; Estimates of Expenditure for
1918-19, dealt with-Chief Seoretary's Department, 2290, 2416, 2458; Labour Department, 2490; Attorney-Genera1'8 Department, 2496; Treasurer's Department, 2517,
2581; Lands Department, 260,7, 2686, 2729;
Publio Works Departmont, 2742, 2747; Minel
Department, 2754; Forests Department, 2763 ;
Water Supply Department, 2767 ; Department
of Agriculture, 2768, 2785; Health Department, 2796; Education Department, 2844;
Railwa.y Department, 3166; resolution ra
"exoeption&l expenditure" of Mines Depanment resoinded, 2747; resolutions from Committee of Supply reported to the House, 3058,
3086, 3324.
Supreme Court-Statement by Mr. Solly re appointment of Sir William Irvine as Chief Justioe,
3059; by Mr. Lawson, 3059; by Mr. Prendergast,3059.

LBGI8LA.TIVB A88Elf ilLY.

Supreme Court (Judges' Pensions) Bill-:G0vernor's,
message brought down and resolutlpn for appropriation adopted, 2659. Bill brought in by
Mr. Lawson and read first time, 2660; Bill
disoharged from the paper, 2960.
S1U'plus Revenue Bill-Governor's message brought
down and resolution for appropriation adopted,
2130; Bill brought in and read first time,
2131 ; seoond reading moved by Mr. MoPherson,
2327; debated, 2328; Bill read second time,
2355; oonsidered in Committee, 2355; third
reading, 2357.
S~'Yeyon-Statement by Mr. McDonald re fees paid
by Government, 1479.
Tanners. (See Wage" Boards.)
Teaohers Bill-Brought in by Mr. Hutchinson and
read fil'Rt time, 3124; Governor's message
brought down and resolution for appropriation
adopted, 3166; second reading of Bill moved
by Mr.1 Hutchinson, 3360; debated, 3369;
Bill read seoond time, 3383; oonsidered in
Committee, 3465; third reading, 3472.
,Thornbury Land Bill-Brought in by Mr. Barnes
and read first time, 1702 ; second reading moved
by Mr. Barnes, 2254; debated 2257; Bill
disoharged from paper, 3385. (See also
Glen lri6 Brick Company.)
. Timber-Statement by Mr. M. Hannah re municipal
regulations prohibiting use of Austra.lian hardwood, 681 ; by Mr. McPherson, 727; statement
by Mr. Bailey re State saw-mills and seasoning
•plants, 719; by Mr. Lawson, 726; statement
by Mr. PrenderglWlt re price of timber, 2177.
(See also N ewporl Timber 8ea80ning W or~ and
&tw-mtll6. )
Tobaooo-growing Industry-Statements by Mr.
Wynne re looal produotion of tobacco leaf, 2729,
1790.
Tobacoonists. (See Labour Dep4rtment.)
Toolondo to Cavendish Railway-Statement by
Mr. Slater re oompletion of line, 1708; question
by Mr. Slater, 3247.
Tortoiae Island. (See Training Ship Dart.)

TonOJDm, Mr. R. F. (Stawell and Ararat)
Agent-General, 2420.
Cloeef Settlement Bill, 903, 906, 917, 982, 996,
1007, 1008, 1108, 1821, 1825.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 1818.
Di80harged Soldiers Settlement Bill, 3012, 3076.
Eduoation Department-Curriculum, 2873 ; Medical Inspeotion, 2873; Technioal Training, 2873.
Electrioity Commissioners Bill, 3338.
Foresta Bill, 2937.
Friendly Societies and Medioal Assooiation, 506H(J~Mombers' Copies, 1507, 2443.
Land Cultivation and Production, 2792.
Lioensing Law, Breaches of, 2028.
Mental Hospital Attendants, 2426, 31lS1.
Metropolitan Tramways Bill, 123lS, 1568, 1585,
1643,1674,1788,1809,1812,1910,2057,2151,
2223, 3112, 3368.
Mining Industry, 2527; Gold Production, 2757.
Murchison and Rushworth Railway Deviation
Bill, 33M, 3357.
Neglected Children, 2469, 2472.
Oftloe of State Governor, 1046.
Publio Servioe Bill, 2950.
Railway Department-KandosCoal,3000; Wages
and Working Conditions, 2187, 3499.

TOUTOHER,

Mr. R.

F.~nlinued.

Repatriation-Land Settlement, 2793; State
Woollen Mills, 3151.
Venereal Diseases Bill, 3462, 3465.
Town Planning Conference-Statement by Mr.
Prendergast re vote for Conference at Btisba.ne,
689.
Traffio Congestion Board~Motion by Mr. BOW8er
fixing expenditure of Board agreed to, 343.
Training Ship Dart-Statement by Mr. McLeod rt
training of boys in seamanship, farming. and
gardening, and use of Tortoise Island, 3489;
by Mr. Bowser, 3495.
Tramway Board Bill-Brought in by Mr. Lawson
and read first time, 1660; Bill read second time
and passed through remaining stages, 1744.
Tramways. (See Metropolitan Tramway".)
Transfer of Land Acts Amendment Bill-Reoeived
from Legislative Council and read first time.
1250; seoond reading moved by Mr. Lawson,
2270; Bill read second time, 2271 ; oonsidered
in Committee, 2271 ; third reading, 2274.
Treasurer's Advance--8ubject of items removed
from charge to Treasurer's Advance disoussed in
Committee of Supply, 541, 674, 728.
Mr. THOMAS (Eaglehawk)
Closer Settlement Bill, 1024, 1027.
Compulsory Vaccination Aholition Bill, 825.
Developmental Roads Bill, 1359, 1360, 1362.
Gaols Bill, 2724,2727 .
Leader of Opposition's Salary, 2290.
Melbourne University, 1309.
Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board Loan Bill,
2252,2254.
Metropolitan Tramways Bill, 1570, 1658, 1739,
1791, 1853.
Murphy f). Richardson, 2451.
Nurses Registration Bill, 1954.
Police Protection at Huntly, 1475.
Railway Department-Retiring Allowances, 1474;
Country Train Services, 1718; Armistioe Day
Pay, 2313 ; Camping·out Allowances for Ca.sual
Employees,2313; Compensation to Employeetl'
DependantR, 2452; Casual Workers, 2453;
Passes for Soldiers, 2518.
Repatriation-Land at Bendigo, 2453.
Stamps Bill, 3352.
State Accident Insurance Office, 3324.
State Parliament House--Library, 2293. Stamps
issued to Members, 2294.
Teachers Bill, 3469.
Thornbury Land Bill, 2258.

TUNNECLIFFE,

Unemployed, The-Statement by Mr. J. F. Hannan
re exodus of unemployed artisans and labourers
to other States, 933; by Mr. Bailey, 934.
University of Melbourne-Qucstion by Mr. Outtrim.
re courses by correspondence for country districts, 183; statement by Mr. Outtrim, 2846;
by Mr. Hutchinson, 2877; ~estion by Mr.
Prendergast re proposcd alteration of oon·
stitution of University, 588; return re meetings·
of Council, Professorial Board, Faoulties, and
School Board, ordered on motion of Mr. Tunnecliffe, 1309; presented, 1626; statement .by
Mr. Prendergast re extellAion of operations,
2190; question of free University disoussed in
Committee of Supply, 2519; sta.temente by
Mr. Solly re vote for leotures on agrioulture
2877, 2878; by Mr. Hutchinson, 2878.

INDU.
4

Upper Aoheron Vadley DHltrict COlUleoting Ra.ilway
-Report of Railways Sta.nding Committee
brought up, 1778.
Venereal Disea.se-Statement by Mr. Prendergast re
amending legir.iation, 2186; statement by Mr.
Groves re Langwarrin Camp, 2796; by Mr.
Bowser, 2796; by Mr. Lemmon, 2797; statement by Mr. Bowser re provision of hospital
&Ccommodation and operation of Vonereal
Diseases Act, 2796.
Venereal Diseases Bill-Brought in by Mr. Bowser
and read first time, 2167; second reading moved
by Mr. Bowscr, 2840; debated, 3449; Billread
second time, 3461; considered in Committee,
3461 ; third reading, 3465.
Vic~orian Loan Bill-Governor's message brought
down and resolution for appropria.tion adopted,
2746; Bill brought in by Mr. McPherson and
read first time, 2746; second reading moved
by Mr. MoPherson, 2803; Bill read seoond time
&Ild passed through remaining stages, 2803.
Victorian Society for the Protection of Animals-Statement by Mr. Slater re Government gra.nt,
2297; by Mr. Bowser, 2298.
'
Visitors, AccommodAted with Chairs on Floor of
House-General
Pau
and
Comma.nda.nt
d'Andrp, 27'-5.
VotE\8 on Account. (See Supply.)
Wages Boards-Question by Mr. Prendergast rt
Wages Board for laundry workers, 92; motion
by Mr. Lawson for appointment of Board for
cement makers, agreed to, 392; statement by
Mr. Prendergast re determination of Ta.nners
Boa.rd, and award of Fedoral Arbitration
Court, 693; subjeot disousiled, 696, 697, 703,
723 ; statement by Mr. PrendergMlt re position
of offioe oleaners, 696; by Mr. Lawson, 724;
by Mr. Lemmon, N5; statement by Mr. Prenderg&st re sweepers in rubber trade, 696;
by Mr. La.wson, 724; statement by Mr. Solly
f"e Boa.rd for cemetery employees, 697; by
Mr. Lawson, 724; subject discussed, 936,
943, 944; sta.tement by Mr. Lemmon re nona.lteration of determinations for t'W'elv~ months,
703; by Mr. Lawson, 725; statement by Mr.
Lemmon re Board for domestio servants, 704;
by Mr. Lawson, 725; motion by Mr. Lawson
for Appointment of BOArd for wholesale chemists, "'greed to, 831; motion by Mr. LAwson re
BOArd for rubber workers, agreed t.o,. 925;
question by Mr. M. Hannah (for Mr. Lemmon)
re powers of Boa.rds in fixing rates for female
Chinese, and bllloCk la.bour not employed in
industries ooncerned, 1127; motion by Mr.
Lawson for appointment of BO&rd lor musical
instrument ma.kers And tuners, agreed to, 1416;
amendment of Legislative Council dealt with,
3327; st,a.tement by Mr. Prendergast re suggestions by Labour Department ae to methods
to be adtPted by Boards in administration
of Fa.ctOriOR and Shops Act, 1417; by Mr.
Lawson, 1418; statement by Mr. Jewell re
extending jurisdiction of Pottery Wages Board,
2038; by Mr. La.wson, 2043; statement by
• Mr. Slater re ext(msion to Hamilton of Farriers
Boa.rrl determination, 2038; by Mr. Lawson,
2043 ; statement by Mr. Ca.in re extension of
WoodworkerR Board, 2040; by Mr. La.wson,
2043; statement by Mr. Cain re piece-work
rates of outdoor workeN in olothing tra.de,

Wages Boards---M1#inwd.
2040; question by Mr. J3aileyre CroWD 'Bolioitor's opinion respecting ·determina.tion -.e to
wages for rolling on tops of jam 'tins, 2128;
motion by Mr. Lawson for appointment of
Board for cement and concretil workers, _greea
to, 2387 ; motiOll by Mr. Lawson for -e~ten8ioD
of soope of the Painters and Weod'W'orken
Boards, agreed to, 2389; sta.temeDt by Mr.
Prendergast re opeqoation of determinationa
during Feden.! Arbitration Court proeeedinge,
3479; statement by Mr. Lemmon t'e timitation
of Board meetings for which fees lPo1'e paya"le,
2492; by Mr. Prende1'gast,2~, 34:79; .by Mr.
La.wson, 2495. (See also LabO'Ur Deparlmem.)
War Preca.uti{)lls Act-Question by
2275.

Mr.

SnowbaH.

Wa.r, The-Motion by Mr. La.wson that on 'fourth
anni\1ersa.ry of war" the Legislative Assembly
of Victoria !Ioga.i.n records its mflerible determination to conunue to a viotmious 'end the
struggle in ma.intenance of IiMse ideals of liberty
8Illd justioe whioh a.re the eomnwn aDd saored
oa.uso of the Allies," 430; amendment by Mr.
Prendergast that all the words alter .. Victoria." be omitted with a view of iDBerting
"urges that immediate negotiations be initiated for an hlternational Contarenoe for tJae
purpose of arr&llging equitable terms of peace,"
432; de bated, 433; a.mendment negatived,
459; motion agreed to, 460; motion ey Mr.
Lawson for ad-option of address to His Ma.jesty
the King in oonneKion with iUgning of armis,
tice, 2099.; seconded by Mr. Prenderga1lt,2101 ;
agreed to, 2102; address to th8 Goveftlor requesting His Excellency to tr&D.8Dlit by eable
the add.ress to the King, &<wpted, 2HJ2; a.ddress of Legisla.tive Council and ~da.tive
Assembly pres&nied. t() His Excellency, 1164;
2128; message from His Majesty aoknowledging Parliament's address, 2313 ; acijournment
of House to oommemorate armistice, 2102.
(See also Public 11t6trttCtio7l..)
Waranga and Rushworth Railway DeviationQuestion of construotion of line referred to
Railways Standing Committee, 1~48 ; Committce's report brought up, ~ (See also
M 'UK'chi80n mad Rtt.~h1lH1rt" RailfMY ~icn'
Bill.)
W AlI.DE, Mr. E. C. (Flemingto.)
Australian Wines, 1345.
Closer Settlement (Board) Bill, 166.
Country Roads Bill, 1369.
Drift of Populattioa., S55.
Friendly Sooieties and Meciie&l A88Ociati~ ~2.
Government Printing Offioo Robbery-OoD.'tiItion
of Cook, 2484:.
Land Puroha.se at Bendigo, 660.
L6te Hon. G. A. Ebnslie, 20.
Melbourne JiIarbor Tl'\\8t Bill, 2200.
Melbourne Tramways-Agt-eellleut wii1l ConducOOt'tI and Gri'Ptnc., 61.
Metropolitan Tramways Bill, 1.277, 15SS, 1650,
1564, 1586, 1633, 1671, 1685,1701, :I.7n, 1784,
1759,1761,1163,1786,1786,1"195, 17e6, lil4,
1830, 1833, 1835, 1849, 1866, 1868, 1886, 1100,
1922, 1924, 1930, 1'931, 194[, l~, 1992., ten 1,
2063,2082,21S1,2132,i161,il~,jl",JI3'.

2242,2210.

LBGIBLATlftl AlBBJlBLT •.

W4BD., Mr. E. o.-c.........
lifeahctJied .ahlldnl!l, ~4"".

Wheat~t&uH.

.tMement by Mr• .An&lI.S " ereotiou. of sil{)s on

Publio Service-Bonuses to Lower-paid OSoers,
1519; 'Minimum Wage, 'tS2t.
Representation of Kara K.re., St4.
Water Bill. 2261.

Water Bill-Brought in by Mr. Lawson ~fOl' Mr.
Hutohinson) and read firat time, 1660; second
reading moved by lit. Hutobitulon, '~9;
debated, 2260; BiB read seoond time, ~261 ;
oouideNCl in Oommittee, 2261 ; third reading,

D62.
Water BuppJ,y Department-Return re audits and
itlspectol'l of waterworks trusts presented, 17 ;
question by. Mr. Prendergast rt Goulbum Rive~
frontage., 342; sta.tement by Mr. 'McPherson
,.. water storage sohemes, 1451.; vote for
Department discussed in Committee of Supply,
'2767. (See also It'ltmay .Riv~ ..)
Wa\er Supply Loans Applioation BiU-Brought in
by Mr. Lawson and read first time, 2945;
seoond reading moved by Mr. MoPherson, 3048;
Bill read seoond time and passed through remaining stages, 3050.
Mr. I. J. (Korong)
Country Residents' Disabilities, 709.
Drought Reports, 1976.
Forestry-Expenditure, 2765.
Governor's Speeoh, 28.
Manangatang to Bryden's Tank Railway, 2644:.
Meat-Congestion in Cool Stores, 2776; Exportation and Prioes, 2836.
Members of Parliament-Allowances, 711 ;
Leader of Opposition's Salary, 711.
Metropolitan Tramways Bill, 1243.
Motor Traffio Bill, 2677.
Rabbits, 2734.
Rabbit Destruotion, 1881.
Railway Department-Train Servioes in Korong
Distriot, 847.
Representation of Kara Kara, 320.·
Wheat-Condition of Staoks, 496; Silos, 709.

W.A.VBB,

Weights and Measures-Statement by Mr. Prenderr
gast rt amending legislation, 2193.
Wheat-Statement by Mr. J. W. Billson rt loan for
silos, 46; question by Mr. Stewart rt Royal
Commission to investigate operations of Victorian Wheat Commission, 310; rt stlloOking
ooming wheat harvest at Bendigo and Maryborough, 310; statement by Mr. Lawson rt
tenders for construction of silos, 335; by Mr.
Prendergast, 338; question by Mr. Lemmon
(for Mr. Carlisle), 342; statements by Mr.
Stewart rt oondition of wheat stacks, 257,
4:61. by Mr. Oman, 368, 494; by Mr. Weaver,
496: return rt flour-store and staoking sites
at railway sidings ordered on motion of Mr.
Everard, 390; presented, 489; questions by
Mr. Smith rt Dr Duvel's advice ooncerning
silos, plants for re.oonditioning wheat, quantity
and oost of wheat treated, sale of damaged
wheat, further treatment plants, and amounts
paid to agents, millers, and others in handling
oharges, 588; statement by Mr. Everard (on
motion for adjournment of Hou«(') Premip.r's
.tatement on July 30, in regwd to whea.~
lilos, 589; -.8jeot dilO....d, 598.. W9. 112 ~
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fal'IDB, 691. statement by !lr. Stewa.rt
operations of WAe&t Pool and represelltation
of farmers, 714; question by Mr. Hogan
plans for construotion of tenninal .il08 at
Geelon« and Williamliiown, 956; question by
Mr. Carlisle re Victorian Government making
up differenoe between amount advanoed by
Australian Whe.t Board. a.nd 4s. per buahel
for next harvest's wheat at railway stations,
and advaaoing 5a. per ItoCre on faUow, 1089;
iKr.tement by Mr. MoPherson r8 operationa of
Pool, 1460; statement by Mr. Ca.rlisle re pro·
tection of wheat from weevil, 1467; question
by Mr. Slater (for Mr. Stewart) r.e guarantee of
_
4:8.4d. per bushel paid upon delivery., 1972;
statemem.t by Mr. Prendergast n deta.y in
erection of silos, 2177 ; question by Mr. Mitchell
(for Mr. Pennington) rerepresentation of w1leatgrowers on Central Wheat Board, 2387; statement by Ml'. Allan rc gristing of wheat in
northern districts, 2792; by Mr. Mitchell,
2793; statement by Mr. Toutcher rt appointment of oommittee to promote produotion and
provide markets, 2792; question by Mr. Allan
(for Mr. Stewart) rt payment of full amount of
guarantee for this season's wheat on delivery at
oountry railway stations, 3062; statement by
Mr. Bailey re danger of sending weevily wheat
to Koroit and other country districts, 3283;
by Mr. Oman, 3284; question by Mr. Stewart
rt sales of "off" wheat, and payments for this
season's wheat, 3428. (See also Bag&, and Railway Department-Gooda Traffic.)
Wheat Marketing Bill-Brought in by Mr. Lawson
(for Mr. Oman) and read first time, 2166;
second reading moved by Mr. Oman, 2279;
debated, 2283; Bill read seoond time, 2286;
oonsidered in Committee, 2391; third reading
moved by Mr. Lawson, 2505; debated, 2505;
Bill read third time, 2508; amendments of
Legislative Counoil dealt with, 3216.
Wheat Storage Bill-Breught in by Mr. Oman and
read first time, 3472.
Wills (War Servioe) Bill-Reoeived from Legislative
Counoil and read first time, 1881; seoond
reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 1970; Bill read
second time and passed through remaining
stages, 1970.
Wines-Question by Mr. Warde rt use of spirit in
fortifying Australian wines, and samples tested
by Health Department, 1345.
Wire Netting-Statement by Mr. Prenderga.st r.
loss on manufacture at Pentridge, 2184; question by Mr. M. Hannah re making of wire netting
by prisoners, 2479. (See &lso Rabbits.)
Won Wron to Darrima.n Railway-Statement by,
Mr. McLaohlan re oonstruotion of line, 528.
by Mr. Lawson, 529; question by Mr. MoLaohlan, 887.
Woodworkers-(See Wages Boards.)
Woolamai to Powlett Railway-Question by Jab.
J. W. Billson, 45.
Woollen Industry-Statement by Mr. Prendergast.
2192; question by Mr. Toutoher rt establishment of State woollen mills, 3151. (See also
Repatriation. )
Workers' Compense.tion-Statement by Mr. Murphy
rt Liverpool and Globe Insuranoe Company and
dismissal of man employed in lead-window
buflin~ 705; statemeat.~ Mr. Prendergut

Workers' Compensation~.nucd.
,.4 speoial oontracts submitted to empJoyees of
State Coal Mine, 1478; statement by Mr.
Lemmon ,.4 amending legislation, 1704; by
Mr. Lawson, 1709.
Workers' DweJlings Aot-Statement by Mr. Murphy
1707; by Mr. Jewell, 1708; by Mr. Lawson,
1710.
Mr. AGAR (St. KlIda)
Botanio Gardens, 2729.
Bri~ish Fleet-Visit to Australia, 2387.
Closer Settlement Bill, 789, 889, 910, 912, 9tJ8,
969, 114:6, 1828.
Cool Stores Sites Bill, 835.
Death of Mr. R. G. McCutcheon, 1782.
Disoharged Soldiers' Sett.lement Bill, 3008.
Eleotricity Commissioners Bill, 3333.
Flax Growing, 2790.
Gaols BiJl, 2725, 2728.
Governor's Speech, 165.
Looal Government Bill (No.3). 30ts7.

WYNNB,

WYNNE,

Mr. AG~ntU4.

Metropolitan Tramways Bill. 1328. 1893. 2141~
2237.
Mines Department-Boring Operations, 27M;
. Oil Exploration, 27M.
Rabbits. 2790.
Railway Department-Wages and Working Con- .
ditions,3195.
.
Real Property Bill, 2786.
Tobaoco-growing, 2729, 2790.
Venereal Diseases Bill. 3450.
Wyuna Farm-Statement by Mr. Alla.n, 2791.
Yarra Improvement Work~Sta.tement by Mr.
McPherson re removal of charge of £24,914 for
Yarra improvements from Treasurer's Advap.ce,
642; subject discussed, 680, 683, 728; statement by Mr. M. Ha.nnah re improvement work,
2687; by Mr. Hutchinson, 2688; statement by
Mr. M. Hannah rt dredging and snagging
operations, 2742; by Mr. McPherson, 2742.
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